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All dclimtions of histor} imply a particular at lltudc with regard to the past or a sclect1on of
some ph.i e of it a of particular import.mce.
All p.1st C\ cnts arc history. It is thl· n.·..:ord of all th~1t hash 1ppenccl or .1ppcars to ha\C happened
111

the past. It is the record of humun .1cti\it} and those factors that ha\C 1nflL1cnced it.
Tlwrl'l'nn'. cad1 1':Cllcrnlion write.., its own Jfr,tor} based upon ,111 .1cccss1blc original matcm1l.

thl' research and study ol this material and the critical use mack in the \Hlttcn i111e1p1c1at1on ot 11.

rJ1i'\ hook \\:as planned by .\1rs. Joscphim.• G. Burr to present ,1 brief dCl"Ollnt nl the C\cnts which
haw happened and the .icti,itics of th.;- pcopll· who lune h\ccl in the g1mcral \1c111ity of \\inter
H.l\cn from thl' I 870's to the I 970's,
.\1r,. Burr li\ed and worked in Winkr llawn from the time she c,1me here with her husband.
Mr. George l

Rurr, .Ir • to e tahlbh the Winter li<I\ en II era Id 1n 1930 until her death tn 1971.

\1r. Burr \\as owner and editor of the \\inter lla\en Herald untll lus death 111 1956, .11 which

tin11: Mrs. Burr took mer. In 1960 a thirtieth anniversary spec1:1l cdtllon ol the Winter H.t\cn
Herald Wa'i published. rollo\\ ing the printing of this special. lust on cal edtt ion of the nC\\ sp<1per.
Mrs. Burr became increasingly interested in printing a lustor) book about Winter H.1,cn. In the
<;ummcr of 1968 he began her "criou.., effort toward collecting 111form.1t1on. maten.11 .md r1cturcs
in prep.iring to write mtd edit this book.
In 1970 ~1r,, Burr. who had bt•cn bothered ratlwr <;eriouc;ly with a <;km alleroy for some llllll',
wa'> ho.,pit:tliLed here and later at Emory Unherstt). liospital

111

,\tl.inta. She was 1cka cct m

Nmember of 1970 und again began v.orking on her book. \\'ith diligent application of her t1mt·
she wa'I ahk to com1)lt'.'te tht'.' major porltons of her book bcf<m' her death.
Thi: publi.,hcr wishe" to l'\pre\s sincere gratitude to all tlHN: Pl'Opk who a'>sbtcd i\1r..,. Hurr

111

gat hl•ring material U'>ed in this book, to ~1 rs. Helen Dahlg1 en hi\\ anh lor her pcrnms1on to use
numerous pictures from the files of Dahlgren 's Studio. to ;di others who ha\ c contributed rare
picturt's and c"pcciall) lo all those individuals \\ho ha\e giH·n their unwa\ering support of thi'
project from the beginning until the publication of this book.
As a final \\oru we \\Olllll like to ..,hare Y.ith you a pruphct1c rc4ue't ~1r~. Burr made during the
time 'ihc w:i' pulling this book together. "All I J'k is that ) ou enjoy reading rt as much :t'> I ha\e
cnjoyi:d \\ ri ting it."

Bill Carter
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Josephine Ganson Burr and fa.tthful friend Kaiser
JOSEPIUNE GANSON BURR - SOVEMBER 9, 1895 ·OCTOBER 10, 1971
Josephine Ganson Burr was born in Omaba, Nebraska
November 9, 1895. Sbo received her elementary
schooling In Nebraska City, graduated from high school
In Springfield, Ohio, ~11 from Miami U01verslty 1n
0%ford, Ohio, In 1915.
She was married to George Laurence Burr, Jr.,
In Alliance, Nebraska, on June 21, 1921. They came
to Winter Haven from Boynton Beach in 1930 and In
May of that year founded the Winter Haven Herald.
Following Mr. Burr's death in 1956, she became
owner ot the Winter Haven Herald and had continued
to be active as editor and publisher until she retired In 1961, She was a woman of unusual courage
and ability - the pioneer type.
In April 1971, she was awarded the Banker's Cup
at the annual dinner of the Winter Haven Chamber of
Commerce. At the presentation, Albert Griffin, president of the Exchange Natlooal Bank, said the following:
"Mrs. Josephine Burr 1s an inspiration to all who
have had the blessing to know her and to work with
her. Her courage and her dedication to 'giving herself
away' in service to her family, her church and her
community bas been a 'strellilh' to all.
In the 41 years this lady bas been with us 1o Winter
Haven, her community actlviUes have inchlded the
-.·ork of the local Red Cross and from that into the
wellare work of the community when1• in the early
years of World War D, the work of me Red Cross
had to turn more to military involvement, with the
on

help of ministers and friends she was Instrumental
in organizing what ls now the Family Emergency
Service, of which she served as president for many
years.
She was on the Board of the Winter Haven Girls
Club from Its beginning and served a term as president, then as president when the three groups: Winter
Haven, Wahneta and LaVilla Girls Clubs combined,
she worked tirelessly for getting the land and finances
to build the LaV!lla Girls Club.
A chartPr member or the Pilot Club of Winter
Haven she was their second president and during her
term Uie Pilots provided the spcctal equlpmentneeded
by the Nye Jordan School for Exceptional Children
at Bartow Air Base, for their school rooms and !or
exercising on the playground.
Her church acttvltles have been many and varied.
She had Just finished a term as president of her
church guild at St. Paul's Episcopal Church."
For several years prior to her death, Mrs. Burr
had been completing the wrltlor of a history of
Winter Haven from the community's be;innlngthrough
1969. For many years she bad wrlttat a weekly
column ''One Woman Comments•• which was published
In the Winter Haven Herald. A number ofthese columns
have been recorded in the Congressional Record.
Mrs. Burr is survived by her son George Laurence
Burr ID, her daughter Joan Alice (Mrs. Roo.ald)
Elliott and seven rrandchlldren.

THE BEGINNINGS

"He hath made everything beautiful in His time; also He hath set the world in tlzcir heart,

so that 110 man can find out the worll that God malleth from the beginning to the end."
Bcclesiastl's 8 - 1 I

CHAPT;.;;R I

In the beginni11g let us remind ourselves U1al
this Jami wns extrernely beautll•JI! There w1?n:
these many lakes that still reflt:cl the blue sky'
There were tall pines that pushed their rcaU1ery
tops luwarcl the sky. There were hui;e oaks with
lacy moss that gave shade from the bot noon-clay
sun.
There were ..ome JJallllS nnd wild shruhs
such as myrtle, cherry, the small willow and -last, but not least, the i;lant cyprc~s with its lovely
fern-like greenery a11d its knees peaking from the
water,
Enhancing all this growth of trees and
shrubs, there v.ere spaces of green grass called
h.'tmmocks that nourished the cattle v.hen the settlers arrlvt.>d with them. Think of the sorgeous
sw1Sets and colorful dawns that we have today
and know that God created a land the Indians loved
dearly ns they roamed over it. It is no wonder
they were willing to fight so hard to keep It when
the white man d1scove1 cd thts beauty spot. And
It is not strange that the white man loved it, too,
especially when he di eovC!red how easily he could
grow food, cotton and even flax m its soil.
As we havC! discussed these first days with some
of the early settlers and pioneers or U1cir descendants, many have remarked upon the si>ecial beauty
or this land ns Uiey remembered it, It is still
beautiful -- our Winter Haven,
As Car as we have been able lo cl1:.cern, the first
ownPrs with dEerls to this land of ours, were several men in England who formed a company known
as the Florida Land & Colonization Company Limited, incorporatccl under the Companies Acts 1862
to 1880, whose registered office was situated at
No. 13 Austin Friars in the City or Lonrlon, England.
They always had an agent in this state, first at
Sanforrl, later in other points near Jacksonville.
The three trustees mentioned most often were Edwyn
Sandys Dawes, Geori:e Augustus Thomson and Anthony Norris, but they all lhed In England.
You wlll recall that Florida became a state in
1~5 having been n territory belonemc to the United States since March 1822. Florida seceded
from the Union In 1861 but after the war in 1865
this secession was repealed and tn I 868 a new
constitution was formed, the 14th amendment ratified
and In June or that year the state was readmitted to Congress.

Polk County, of which we are a part, has an interestlng history which hegins with fmdings that tell
us our earliest mhahltants were much like the stoneage lake tlwellers of Europe. There were four
tribes of Indians when U1e white men c.imc to this
lru1<1; U1e sca-goini; Cnrlbs from South America
who n1led fiercely as Far North as Southern Polk
County; the Tomokans found by the Spaniards on
the East Coast, who were friendly and rnme as
far into Polk as the Kissimmee Ri~er; Uie Ma.->kal:t Tribe which claimed title to North and Central Polk; and later the Seminoles who were really
not an actual tribe, but CrcC!ks who .split away
fron. the Georgia group and came South into Florida.
You will recall that England won Florida from the
Spanish in 1763 and encouraged settlement of the
13Ild by giving generous lanrl grants. This probably
explains our English owners of the 1111d- l800's,
Ulysses s. Grant, the General who brought the
Civil War to a close, was United States president
durmg the years 186!.I to 1877 and it was dur~
U1ese days that settlers began coming lo Florida,
to Polk County and some near enough to \\Inter
Ha\en to Justify a town being cstabh~hed. Back
in 1850 a family had come to a site near Bartow
by U1e name or Blount. Headding Blowit was the
head of this family and 1t numbered 21 11erso11;,.
These Blount related families with about a dozen
slaves, settled a community known as Fort Blount
which became the town or Bartow, It was one of
this family, who with his partner in selling land,
dccitled to lay out the town we know ns Wmter
Haven.
At this time In the entire county there
were probably no more than a dozen familie~. Since
the Indians hart -almost always occupied the interior
around the lakes and the white settlers had stayed
near the ocean's shores, when the white settlers
moved mland, friction was created amoug the Indians
and more wars resulted between the two races.
Soldiers sent in to man the forts during these
wars became attached to this beautiful land and
later returned with their families. The Army in
the late ruty'i; decided to deport all the Indians
in the state to a reservation out \\est. In 1885
a young Sernmole chief, Coacoochet>, called a council of war or all tho tribes North of Lake Okeechobee
and Uwy decided to fight it out. But one Chief,
a leader of a band of about 75 Indians, Chlpco
by name, refused to go on the v. arpath and he and
his followers mo\'cd to an Island in the middle or

in his teens.
Prisoners, from the cOllllty jall1
dug out the earth and fillea the wairons and severB.l
boys his age drove the wagons to dump them. Finally a road was made between the two to'WilS so
that one dld not have to go miles around to get to
our village.
Supplies came from Tampa, and Polk County'11o
early settlers had to drive there usually with oxen
and wagons for the things they could not grow.
Game and fish were plentiful but every family had
to keep a lot or dogs to protect themselves from the
wUd bogs, bear aml Vi lhl cats. Every man always
carried a gun and plenty of ammunition was a must.
Venison was almost too plentiful and was fed to
the dogs, but they were trained not to chase deer
or turkeys as these were needed !or food. They
could be shot any time when one needed them.
Into this life came the first families as settlers
who helped to build the vlllage o! Winter Haven.
The Columbus Thornhill family was the first one
we know of in this area, but the F. A, K. Harris
family was tho first one in Winter Haven proper.

Lake Hamlltoo. He remained friendly with the white
peciple even In the face of war threats from his
own people and on several occasions be warned
the white people of planned attacks by his bosWe
cousins.
He was rewarded for his loyalty by a
settler rwned Collins. Mr. Collins got wind of
the !act that a bapd of yowig white men from around
Ft. Myers planned to attack Chipco's Island some
n1gbt and collect the bounty or $300 tor each Indian
surrendered to that Fort or to Tampa. He warned
Chipco, riding 35 mUes through the wild land to
do it, and when the yowig mercenaries arrived the
Indians bad all departed. Later Chipco and his
tribe settled on the shores of Lake Pierce and lived
there ln peace the rest of their lives.
Following these Indian wars in the late 1850's,
settlers began clearlng land and bulldlng homes.
Ft. Blount, later Bartow/ and Ft. Meade were the
only two communities o any size in the county,
and they soon decided they needed to become a
county of Florida as other Northern settlers had
done, Shortly after the secession lhese citizens,
Polk's pioneers, were able to talk tlle legislature
into forming the county of Polk, named a.rter President James Knox Polk, who was in the White House
when Florida was made a state. At this time etthpr
Madison s. Perry, a South Carollnlan, was governor;
or John Mlltoo, a Georgia Cracker. We have no
positive date of this event and Milton succeeded
Perry in 1861 to the Governor's chair. Florida
was the third state to secede a.rter hostil1Ues broke
out.
Because of this, actual boondaries to our
county did not become stable unW 1890,
One of the first famU!es to settle near the site
of Winter Haven and whose descendants live here
today and have always supported our city and county,
was that of Columbus Thornhill. They came from
~orgla ln 1875. The family tells that Mr. Thornhill purchased his lQlld near where Eagle Lake now
ls, from Math King. We Imagine Mr. King had homesteaded this land a.s the government Homestead law
was in effect then.
You could take 160 acres
of land but you had to prove trutt you had lived on
1t for five years and that you hiid cultivated some
of It.
Or you could buy this land for $1.25 per
acre and live there six months before owning it.
The early histories say that by 1874-75 there were
between 65,000 and 75,000 head or cattle in th.ls
area.
They ran wild and were rounded up ever
so otten and branded by the owners, They were
sold for $5,00 a head for stock but beef cattle
brought $9,00 to $16,00, Jacob Summerlin, near
Bartow made mucb money raising cattle like th.ls
and selling them to Cuba. They were shipped from
Punta Rassa, but that is another story. The Thornhills, who helped put Winter Haven where It is
today, also raised cattle.
There were roads of a sort - sand trails with
deep ruts - - that had been cut through the woods
and swamps by the soldiers during the Indian Wars,
~neral Winf1eld Scott is credited wtth mucb of this
road building in the early days. But we are told
there was a large swamp between Winter Haven
and Eagle Lake which had to be filled in from a
place where clay and sand was found together.
Frank Dixoo1 now living in this city and wbo is
85 years ola, recalls working at this when a boy

z

CHAPTER 2

"I learned to work for mooey when J was twelve
years old, ptcldng strawberries for Peter D. Eycleshimer on I.alee Howard (another first settler
Wllom we will tell you of later). The worst of it
is, I have never been able to <1Jlt working since.
Peter Eyclesh1mer paid the prevailing rate for
strawberry pickers -- 25 cents a day and dinner
or 50 cents and you brought your own dinner. I
bought four cows with the first twenty dollars I
earned. In twenty years those cows made me one
thousand dollars. I have been mixed up with cows
ever since. Last year (1945) bought $30,000 worth
of dairy stock and with OPA and wages the way
they are now, I lose money on every bottle of coffee
cream my dairy sells. I am '10 years old but haven't
got sense enough to quit.
"The Good Old Days" were better -- for lazy
people. We turned tho stock 1006e and they reproduced themselves. We rounded them upandbranded the calves and we couldn't lose althoul[h all of
them did not live. They had cost u:; nofhing.
"We had ftddllngs at the neighbors where the young
folks played "Skip to My Lou" and such game::;.
Real dancing was not allowed. but we got a lot of
exercise and we raised Hell generally, There were
:;everal preaehers, mostly of tho Baptist persua:;loo,
and some or them couldn't read a word but they
could make a lot of noise. Sermons were in singsong if the Primitive Harl.Isbell Baptist was preaching
and even the Methodists used more lung power thaii
logic.
"A lot of the earliest settlers, those who came
before Florida was a u. s. possession, were here
because they were fugitives that had broken the law
in the places they came from, and so long as they
stayed in Spanish territory they were sale. Their
descendants were not always peaceful people and even
after we crunc to this area there was a lot of thieving and killlng going on. Everybody had a gun and
most or them were good marksmen. There wasn't
much law in the wilderness, only the law of survival,
but with the coming of the railroad the law moved
ln on us and we all became model citlzens -- <p1tt
raising Hell and started raising cattle and most
of us made mooey until just recently."
Columbus Lafayette Thornhill and his wife, Carolyn
Glover Thornhill. riused ten children on their Florida land.
It is Interesting to note that the name Thornhill
originated from Thorntree Hill, a village near Yorkshire England. Three brothers from thts village
came to the United States and separated, one branch
of the family settling in Worth Coonty, Ga., and it
Wruj here that "Lum" Thornhill as he was called.
was born. He fought in the battle of Atlanta in the
Civil War. Columbus and his wile were married
In Georgia and the first three of their children,
Lucius, Eldridge and Lulu, were born there. Shortly
after arriving In Florida. John Benjamin the 4th
child, was born at Carters Corner wlle1e lbey first
settled. Later L after moving near Eagle Lake,
Fannie, Robert, Hena, Oza.bell, Mooroe and Ovita
were born.
Mrs. Thornhlll, Senior recalls many good times
in the old days when famWes joined together for
picnics and fish fries. One tblni the;- c11d that was
unusual wns oook Palmetto cabbage heart over an

The Earliest Settlers
(Author's note: I am indebted to Mrs. Sara Maude
Jackson Bird of San Francisco, CallL, for these
earliest stories.
She was the wife of a retired
physician '.llho came by house trailer back to her
old home on Lake Howard the summer or 1946
looked up as many of hor old friends as she could
find{ and wrote their stories for publication in the
Win er Haven Dally Chief.)
John B. Tbornhill, taU1er of J. D. Thornhill, Jr.
County Commtsstoner ot today, tells of his family
arriving ln this area, as follows:
"My FaU1er, Columbus Thornhill, came to Florida
trom Sylvester, Ga., in 1865. He lived first about
four miles east or Lakeland at Carter::; Corner
and Z l/Z years later moved to Eagle Lake. He
bought the Math King homestead. He had some
cattle and pigs but everyone merely notched the
pigs ears and branded the cattle and turned them
loose in the woods. There wns nothing but woods
then - big pines mostly with here and there an
oak grove and spots called hammocks, where black·
berri1>s and big bush huckleberries grew. These
woods were a tangle of all sorts and a good many
bears were killed in them. Wild game was abWldant -- everyone had a gun and knew how to use it.
"The land was rich and everyone could have made
money but they didn't. They scratched at the ground
and raised the corn U1ey needed to have ground
into grits and meal There was a water mill at
Bartow and shelled corn was carried there on horseback or in nn ox cart. The corn meal and grits
less one fourth for the miller, were returned home.
It took little labor to produce all the sweet potatoes
one needed and enough extra to sell and trade for
coffee, salt, tobacco, powder and shot with which
to kill the game. Deer were everywhere and there
was no closed season. Wild turkey and quail and
manv other birds were there ror the tak1Dg with
the lowly rabbit on the ground and the squirrels
tn the trees for U10 younger hunters. And everyone
hunted -- ln fact they did little e~e. No one really
worked - no male.
There was plenty for the
women to do to foed the hunters and raise the
children, of which there were always plenty. I
had four brothers and Cive sisters. There were
ten, twelve or fourteen children in most families.
Everybody went barefoot - a pair of jeans and a
hickory shirt was all we needed to cover us most
of the year.
"We raised some rice in low places aloog the
edges of the cypress swamps. The hulls were
removed by pounding in a mortar with a pestle
drcpped !rom a sweep. The mortar was made by
sawing off a log like a butcher'::; block. Sometimes
a stump was used If It grew In the right place.
A fire was built In the center of the block and this
was kept going until we had hollowed it out enough
to hold about a peclt of rice. The pesUe was a heavy
hard wood pointed chunk that we kept dropping
into the mortar by bringing the sv.-eep down at the
opposite
eull by a rope, which was sometimes
made or rawhide. And It was good rice, not entirely
white, bul not too dark either -- very sweet tasting.
3

~

The Thornhill Family - Back row, left to right: Monroe, Ovieda, Lucius, Eldridge, Bena, Robert and John Benjamin. Seated: Lula,
Columbus, Sarah Caroline {Glover) and Fannie, (Ozabell was absent when picture was taken.)

open fire In a big kettle along \\1th salt pork. This
was done nt the picnics when the palmetto heart
could be foond. One had to know just what part
of it to use as the section closest to the ground
ts very bitter, Mrs. Tbornhlll says. This was considered 11 &rent delicacy.

that he walked over to visit the Sikes Family.
They ga\'e him sweet potato plants and various things
to help him get a start on his land on Eagle Lake.

CHAPTER 4

The Binghams

CHAPTER 3

More Early Settlers
The next family to arrive in this area in point
of time was the Sikes. Joseph (or Josiah) J , Sikes
came to Florida during the Seminole Indian Wars
from a place just across the. Georgia border near
Centerville. He was invalided home because of
an accident, but got there in time to greet his
first born, a son. He had married Eliza Davis
tho year before. In 1878 the family came to Florida
1n a covered ox wagon taking eight weeks to make
the trip, They homesteaded on high ground southwest of Lake Howard near Lake Shipp, There
were six chiltlre'!t the youngest a daughter, Matilda,
who told Mrs. tlird this story, In 1946 Matilda
was Mrs. Chesser living ln Mulberry. Five other
Children were born ln Florida.
Mr, Sikes bullt a log house and planted some
orange trees. They had plenty of game as all families did In those days and they raised sweet potatoes, corn and a good garden. Mrs. Chesser says
the washing was done by batting the clothes on a
sort of wooden chopping block at the end of the
horse trough where they soaked the laundry. Then
they were bolled in a huge lroo pot with homemade soap. This soap was made by pouring water
through wood ashes over a hopper which made lye.
This was added to a pot of fat, cooked over a fire
and strained. It was guaranteed to remove dirt - and skin. Their nearest neighbor was a man named
George Grlttln who lived on the Carpenter grove
that had been set out 20 years before by John Walter's Father, Noah Walters. It was sold to W, T,
Carpenter and later In 1883 to the Rev. George
G. Jackson, the father of Mrs. Bird.
Mrs. Chesser Says there were no windows in
their lott cabins, Just opimlngs over which wooden
shutters were hmged at the top and fastened down
with wooden buttons.
The noors wer e made of
puncheons, heavy slabs of Umber roughly dressed,
and the roots were made of shakes or split cypress
shingles.
The men had to provide game, fish and meat
so there was much bunting, Quail were trapped
rather than being shot as gun powder cost money.
Wild geese and ducks came in the winter time and
white cranes were most plentiful in the swamps
lllltil the)' were hunted for their beauUful head dress
called egrets.
Women used these in their hair
or on hats,
The Sikes family was friendly with the John A.
Bingham family because we read in a diary that
John A. Bindwn, Senior, kept for many years,

John Andrew Bingham, age 80, Mrs. Bingham, age 50,
John Andrew Bingham, Jr., age 24, In 1908.
The Bingham family was a most mteresting one
to us because we were fortunate enough to procure
from Blanche Bingham Gay and her sister, Helen
Marie Bingham, the diaries of tho1r grandlatber,
John Andrew Bingham. This John was really an
artist In expression and should have written books.
we are sorry he did not. He did read o. lot and
for a man who had lived Ute rugged life he chose
to live, he was "in tune with nature". Everything
around him enthralled him with interest. He tells
in the diary" of returning from h1s quest !or gold
through the Rocky mountains and his appreciation
of all their majestic beauty.
We are indebted to a small quarterly journal
of history printed by the University of Arizona
Press for the following story. A young man, Glen
Hardeman, was a colfege classmate of Joon A.
Bingham at Kemper College of St. Louis, an institution of learning In the very early 1880's. Hardeman decided to make a trip overland to California
and was probably Influenced by his friend John A.
Bingham, who left college and made the trlp earlier
In 1848. True to form, Bint:bam kept a diary of
his trip and a very good map of his travels, listing
on the map the stations, the mileage between them
and all details anyone would need. He joined a
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southwest bound caravan of covered wagons and they
went via Santa Fe and El Paso. It is from this Quarterly Journal that we learn of his near trlll;cdy
with a cave-In.
After this venturesome trip young Bingham invested
some of his gold in a cotton plantation In Mississippi, which provod unprofitable because of a decline
in the price of cotton. He served as colonel in the
Civil War under Gt!neral l'hll Sheridan, after which
he Is said to have made a trip around Cape Horn
about 1866, Jn 1880 he went by railroad, stage,
and covered wagon train to Denver, Colorado. The
first diary we read was of his trip home from there
in 1880,
In 1881 he came to Florida to Bartow
and took out a homestead o! 160 acres of land
which was mostly a high knoll between Eagle Lake,
Spirit La.Ice and Crystal Lake.
He is credited
with naming Eagle Lake because of an eagle he
found living in a high pine on the knoll. He worked
for over a year bulldlnc a l<>s cabin Into a very nice
home. He named his estate "The Eagles Nest".
A passage trom his diary or June 25, 1881 reads
a.s follows:
"Taylor came by and I let him have $10 to buy
himself a barrel of nour, He and the boys are
clearing up land for me at "Eagles Nest". Have
the pines cut down and partially burned on nearly
fivo acres. Think they will fini!:h it in a week or
two. I pay them $5 per acre for removing the pines
and small oaks leaving the stumps of the former.
They have about 500 rails made !or which they
charge me 50 cents per hundred, Heavy rains
have been falling of bte."
On the 26th he wrote that he had gone to church
with "Mary", whom he was courting, She was to
become bis wife -- Mary Elizabeth McKinney. She
lived In Bartow, Said he rode home on horse back
"in true Florida style",
and he mentions fhe
new moon in the pine tops, On the 29th of June
he says "Got a ham of venison Crom young Glover
!or sixty cents. Went to tov.n and got a pair of
shoes and a pair of boots and wrote a communication for the "SuMy South" of Atlanta, Ga. The limes
are getting large and ripe enough for lemonade.
I enjoy eating them with sugar," Next da.y he
read the Patent OC!ice reports and said he got
a lot of good ideas touching on Florida Agriculture
and horticulture.
On the 4th of July that summer he got the news
ol U1e death ol President Garfield (he took the New
York Tribune as he mentions It occasionally) but
says he was not sure it was true, On the 6th of
July he went to Fulfords Mill for a load of lumber
for fioors for two rooms of the house, paying $12.50
per thousand and having it hauled up to bis place
by his sweetheart's father for $9 per thousand.
It took them all day to haul this ten mues to the
"clearing" as he calls it. They caught two trout
and had them for supper. Next day he writes "Spent
the da)' working and musing about where to locate
the house site. Too hot for a man from "ye Northland" to work at this season of the year, Taylor
and sons seem to .stand it pretty well, though they
suffer from heat. We slept oo a pile of moss which
Wll.S &UfficfonUy tirm."
On July 20th he writes: "Now I have 1631 feet
of fine, first cl2ss lumber and 300 feet of rough edged.

We were overtaken by a shower near the Thornhlll's.
The oxen have the run of my wide domain and they
revel In the fine pasture. We all hathod lo the la.Ice - a
fine bath but did not fish although the trout were
tossing out of the water all around us ... The orange
trees are zooming wondertully, proof that plenty of
water ls necessary. I believe Irrigation is Just
the thing for them , , I found a scuppernong grape
yesterday that was just delicious and the roses are
so beautiful now," In August the diary says: "Got
news that the s. s. Fla. R. R. is to be built from
Sanford to Bartow to Tampa." And again In ~ovem
ber of that year of 1881 he says: "Spent the day
delictittully. Music from the blackbird bands all
morning. These birds have a morning jamboree
in the top of the pine trees feoding on the mast
and the great forest rings with sweetest melody.
Words fail to express the delights of our surroundings, The weather ls perfect - soft cool, balmy
with the most aarecable SUigesUon ol approaching
winter. Winter In South FloridaI
John A, BinghaJl\ Sr., should have been a poet!
And then on the next day he writes: "This is the
season for sailing on the bke if we had a sail boat.
(He ha:i a doctor companion visiting hlm). Tonight
we built a fire on the shore and fished but got no
bites. The moon - one day past !Ull - rose an hour
or two after dark and as we sat gazing on its splendor and the broad track of sheen reaching across
the water we thought the scene was lovely enough
for anything In thfs world. Went to bed at mldnl~t on the front plazz.a - not to sleep - but to
en y the beauWUl quiet night scene." On March
16 , 1882 he writes - "Walked down to Thornhlli's
today to get a fiy hook for catching live bait and took
a pair of trout for dinner, The Georgia melons
are up, I can conceive of no natural scenery more
beautiful than that environing Eagle La.Ice at the
present time. Tho turke1 oaks have taken oo a
dress of new fresh green. OpJlQSlte banks all around
were burned durlni; the latter part of the winter
and the green grass on the slopes under the great
pines and oakS give them a park-like aJ>pearance,
My grounds have been burned but will not be again
If I can help It. The annual fires have kept the
land poor In Florida.
Sometime during the Spring of 188Z the Frenchman arrived that all these early settlers were so
interested In because or his strange ways, Mr.
Charles Poupon homesteaded land north of the Bingham place and Mr. Bingham helped him get settled
as did the Thornhill's1 the Sikes and even the Jackson's who lived on tne west side or Lake Howard.
All of these folks were neighbors and they all visited
back and forth. Their pet place to gather was Mr,
Bingham's "Eagle's Nest" home, because he was
not married and tMy could make U1ecru;elve1:; very
much at home there. He speaks of going up to Mrs.
Sikes to get her to "parch me some coffee" and
be and the Thornhills helped Mr, Poupon haul lumber from the mill for his home , which soon took
shape,
Mr, Poupon seemed to be a fine cook but did
things diUerently.
When be cooked gopher with
ham hocks they were not sure they would like it,
but found they did. Soon after Mr, Poopon's arrival,
John Bingham mentions that they "bad mint juleps
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This Is the log home that John Bingham built for his bride, Mary McKinney, in 1881-82,
almost every day." Mr. Poupon had come Irom
New Orleans. That day In July when the Georgia
melons began to ripen was a gala time and all the
neighbors gnthored to help eat some.
One story we have heard about Mr. Poupon from
John Bingham's sister-in-law, Capt. Tom Bingham's
wife, was that he stayed In bed w1tb a setting or
eggs so they would hatch because some wild animal
had killed the mother. Bingham remark.s several
times In his diary that the fox had taken a chicken
or two, Some nights he sat up with his gun trying
to' get him. Several times he s9:id they went in to
Bartow to get meat and there was none, so they
had to do without. Once there was no sugar or
flour to be had!
On Wednesday tho 13th or DecemoorJ' John Andrew Bingham and Mary Elizabeth McKinney were
married in the morning. The bare facts of this big
event in his llfe was all Grandfather Bingham saw
fit to mention 1n his diary.
The next diary is written in July, 1893 - eleven
years later and therelsnowanine-yearold "Johnny",
evidently the apple or bis father's eyes and the only
child be and Mrs. Bingham bad. One last quotation
from his second diary and we will leave John Bingham Senior:
"Johnn> and 1 slept on U1e piazza last night.
This was to gratify Johnny as he thinks It ls ~lte
romantic • • • and papa docs too. The breeze blowing

from over the water all night Is delightful. To
a cosmopolitan nothing In the world can be more
charming than this home or ours IJy the side of the
"unsalted sea" , but Mary, who Is regretfully devoid
of sentiment thinks It stupid and uninteresting. Joluwy
goes hand in hand with me ln a full appreciation
of all the loveliness around us. "
John Andrew Bingham, Senior lived until 1917
to just within two 111011U1::; of ooing 90 years ohl.
He was 53 when he came to Florida to homestead,
so he had many years in which to enjoy the beauty
of his land here. Mr. Poupon returned to F ranee
in 1896, we are told1 alter having proved up on
his land. He marrlea there and must have been
killed In WW 1, because the Btnghams with whom
he always corresponded, did not hear more from
him after that. What happened to his Florida land
we do not knrni.•.
"Johnny" lived In his father's home !or many
years. He sold several pieces or It as the years
passed - first a tract to the George B. Aycrtggs,
then to a Professor Yokum and to Jack Twigg.
He grew up with the Thornhill children as they all
attended the same country school, known to many
as the "Thornhill School"
because there were
so many of them attending, When ready John Jr.,
attended Stetson University from which he received
a de~ree in law In 1917, the year his father died.
Althou.gb ho had 11 111w degree he never found the
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put m a \\ ater 10\\ e1 an I pl1ied \\at r mt the h u •
Mrs. Wilson \\as not Int ere ted tn llvmg m 11, h ever, so John Bm ham's \\Ue, v.ho lived m 1\
)ears after him, \\as asked to come back r: I hvl'
in her own old home to keep 1l occ 1pm.J. She hv I
out her days there. Upon the death of Mrs. \\ 1ls n
this propert) v.as \\lllCd to Mr. and Mrs. l\lushall Mullikin and, Collowmg his death, Mrs. Mullikin has ooen Uvrne there.
If these old v. all::.
could talk v.hat tales the) might tell'
Mrs. Ga} and Miss Bingham have been m t
kind In nsslstin the author 1n this hlstor} of the
Bingham fam1l). Tile) ha\'e man) keep::.ak ::. from
their Illustrious grandfather, \\ho b\ the wd , v. as
descended from Sir John Andrew Bmgham of EnOne Ii; a picture of him as a }oung man
gland.
which we are rep1 o<luclng 1or }OU, but which should
be seen in the onginal to be appreciated. It Is
a small daguerreotyJJe framed in a case. Just
inside the lram(I, outlining the picture, Is about a
(}uarter inch of gold filigree which was made fl om
some or the gold that John Bingham, Sr., brought
back from his Cold Hush days in California. Another priceless pcssession came from the origillal
English home and the glrls have no idea of lls age.
It ls a huge platter of heavy white, now aged into
a cream color, wedgewood ware with son delft
blue bunches of grape::. raised and most beautifully executed, around Ito: edge. They also have
some rare old books, diaries and letters. But
to us, two of their most priceless possessions
are two pieces of wrtllng - one a poem from the
grandfather's collection and one a paragraph explaining a man to his daughter by Johnny Bingham,
Jr. We close this chapter with them.

John Andrew Bingham
time to practice.
Keeping the family grove in
condition, serving as Deputy Shen!! in Polk and
later in Manatee Count)', consumed hhi time completely. He moved his family over to Anna ~taria
for the summers because he liked fishing in the
Gulf. Ho b<lcamo a fishing boat pilot, receiving a
license from the u. s. Government, and took many
a fishing party out into the GulL
In 1911 he married ~1iss Blanche Sidonia Votava

of Chicago.

~llss

THESE THI::\GS I Kr\OW
I have planted a garden,
So 1 know what faith Is.
I have seen birch trees swaying in the breeze
So I knov. what grace Is.
I have listened to a bird chording,

Votava came to Florida to visit

So I kno\\ what music is.

I have seen a morning without clouds aiter showers,

relatives in Bartow and John was asked to meet
her at the train. That was his undoing. He fell
in love at first sight. His bride never returned
to her homeland for the next 29 years, so she too,
must have loved her husband and Florida. To this
marriage were born three children, Helen Marie,
Blanche Sidonia and John 3rd, who only lived three
years. This was a heart-break for his father.
Blanche married William A. Gay, an abstractor
with Polk County. He passed away in 1965 and
Mrs. Gay and her maiden sister, ~Hss Helen, who
cared for her lather following the death of her
mother, live in the home their father built when
he decided to sell the original log home to George
Wilson of Winter Haven,
Mr. Wilson, who then lived on Sixth Street on
the pre>pert}" ovmed presently by A, Gilb<lrt Lester
and which is now the Volcano Restaurant, completely
repaired the Bingham log cabin home. He built
a huge !!replace in one end of the Breezeway or
"hall" as Grandfather Bingham alv."a}·s called it,

So I know· what beaut> is.
I have read a book beside a wood fire,
So I know what contentment is.
I have seen the miracle of a sunset.
So I know wliat grandeur is.
And because I have seen all these things,
I know what wealth is:

And from John A. Bingham, Jr., to his daughter,
Blanche Gay:
"A man Is just like a kerosene lamp. He isn't
very bright , he ls often turned down; he generally
smokes; he sometimes gets ht up; and he often
goes out at night. He Is known to explode at times,
but he often gives you a wond~rful glow?"
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Mary

v. Dlngham

- 1897

John A. Bingham, Jr., and wltn m 1916

Charles Poupon - 1884

Dr. \\.f. Yocum
9

recall
plcktn
rt p ckln tti tr 1rod1ct •
them dlnn r and 25 c nt
da} or paid th m ftfi\
c nt and th } br ht th tr Hnn r. On Satur \S
th > pat I b\ th I our t
m st bo} s "'ant
ti: Ir Sat 1rda\S fr
d
ul onl} \\Ork l! U1
got m r pa\,
Jim d Karn Mar hall h I t'1
htldren, Jam·
Edmond , Jr.
d Ruth. Ruth marn a Mr. B Id n but dtd not llv too l 1 atteni. ard, \ m
Jim v.
the a1 pie of hi m th 1 's eH~ and sh k pt
even llttl nev. p3J r cllppm about him \\ htrh "'
have been privtl ed to s e because M1. Mar:. 'Ill
lives here toda) \\Ith his v; l! and )Oungest child,
e. The} ltve
Mar}, v; ho Is thu teen }ears of
on the original Marshall place where his mother
\\ ent as a brid :! a ro\ c on the edge of \\ inter
Haven on Cr} stal ttoac!.
Mr. Marshall took his pre-legal and two years
of Jaw al U1~ Unlvcrs1t)' of Virginia where his
grandfather was a medical student and funshed
at the l nlvPrslty of Florida. He graduated from
the Winter Haven Schools In 1922 and bis sister
Ruth \\as of the class or 1917, He has both those
high school annual ,
th first two C\ er printed
b} the local school, and v; e found man) interesting
pictures In ihem.
In 19271.•alter hntshln c liege, he set up practice
in Lake wales and "as ele ted mayor of that tov.11
for one term. He v; as e\ idenU) a musician of note
as \\e 1ow1d amon hi mother's cltppinss mention of his singing at various alcafrs and playtng
the violin.
In 1930 he \lient to Chicago, having been offered
a lucrative position there. He met and married
Minnie E. Longtin, an llllnols girl who was reared
In Wisconsin and the) have five children: Delores
who married and has one child; Arlene, who lhes
In South Carolina has one son and t'ol·o daughters;
Allen, their onl} son who lives in Haines Clty,
has one son, James E. DI; Karen married to
Bill Meadows and living here, and the teenager
at home.
Jim, Jr. says he recalls being told IJy his grandfather, that he and Columbus Thornhill were out
hunting deer one day when they sighted a lot of
U1em on the cast side of Lake Deer, Trying to get
near enough to shoot, they soon found there were
also deer on the west, so they named the lake
"Deer Lake."
Karry Bingham Marshall's sister, May, married
Clarence Eycleshlmcr, whom we will read of later,
so that Peter D. Eycleshlmer or today and Jim
Marshall, Jr, are cousins. Jim Marshall, Senior,
pasi;ed away ln 1911.
Karry later married w. w. Wianand1 who came
here from Iowa. He passed away In 1937 but she
lived to be 90 i:;omo years of Age.

CHAPTER 5

The Tom Bingham Family
Captain Tom Bingham, accordmg to his dau hter,
Karrie, brought his famll> from Missouri to the
town of Eagle Lake on the Dartov; branch rD.llroad
in 18!!2, There "ere three children, Karrie, Ma>
and Locke.They U\ed hrst in a large unfurnished
hotel and alter t\lio moves; Capt. bought the building and flnished it for a home nnd fixed 1t to house
the Eagle Lake Post Office. Karrie Bingham sa}s
this happened tn 189Z bul in the diaries of John
Bingham, Sr,1 he mentions this family coming to
Florida in 11182, Capt. Tom v;as John Bingham's
brother. Mrs. Karrie Bingham Marshall Wlanand,
ru:; silo wns whon she talked to Sara Maude Jackson
Bird In 1946, said that Eagle Lake was only a whistle stop when they got there. A store, a post office
and a rew houses comprised the tuv;11, The Frenchman, Mr. Poupon, wns their close neighbor and she
says that across the lake from them lived Dr.
\Ii, H, Marshall, a retired ph)slcian from Kentucky,
\liflh his wHc, one son and !our daughters. He had
purchased a homestead from one Steve Pierce in
1064 and built a large, three-room log house with
two "dog-trots" v;hlch we suppose meant breezeways. All tho Marshall cookmg was done In a detached kitchen behind the house, the food, brought
to the table In covered tureens was sen ed from the
dogtrots. The Marshalls planted a gro\ e and raised
melons, small fruit and vegetables. Their son
Jim Marshall, helped Clem Baile1 (Father of Paul)
and John Ker.nedy (both or Vihom Vie will hear more
later) clear the streets or \\Inter Haven. She says
that in 1886 Jim Marshall and \\ard Denham sawt'd
up the logs from U1e clearing of these lots and took
them across Lake Howard b) a barge to the Boyd
sawmlll. From the logs were sa\\ed many boardS
that went into the first houses In Winter Haven
I
proper.
Dr. M11.rshall had come to Florida to retire because he was tired of pracUclng his profession.
He was born in Virginia in 1824, had graduated
from the University or Virginia in medicine and was
a captain in the Medical Corps in the Clvil war.
James Edmonds was his only son. His wife's name
was Mary Amanda and they had four daughters:
Amanda F, who never married but died in 1917;
Patty who married Ward Denham, who came with
the Boyds; Sally who married a John Lloyd, and
Fo.nny who married a man by the same name of
Marshall and lived In Tennessee.
In 1886 Karry Bingham married James E, Marshall and moved over with him to the Marshall's
place. She mentions that her mother, Mrs. Tom
Bingham, was a descendant of George Knox, a brother of John Knox the famous Scottish minister
who founded the Presbytorlan Church.
The Marshalls were very strict Presbyterians
she says, and no food was cooked or even warm~
up on Sundays.
They cooked all day Saturday.
Her husband was a deacon of the' First Presbyterian Church here and one of its founders. He
gre\li vegetables commercially and Mrs. Marshall
10

CHAPTER 6

South Florida Railroad, \\hich ran as far as Klssimme a.'1d tarted construction of a narrow gau e
railroad from that paint to Tampa. It was 74 miles
and crev.s started working at both ends connecting
them just five mile east or the present site of
I akeland, on January 23, 1884. Regular service
"'as started in two da)s and In 1886 the lme was
chan ed to a regular gauge road. In 1884 this road
v. as extended from Chubb (the name Lake Alfred
\lent under) to Barto\\ and from Lakeland to Brooksville. This brought more people and furnished a
means of shippin fruit and vegetables ready !or
export. It was a great boon to the area.
At this time there were only l\lo or three stores
- two at Bart0\\ 1 and one at Auburndale. Settlers
in the Wlnl£>r Haven area had to drive to those places
!or their provisions or to Tampa. Many of U1em
went to Tampa because the Bartow and Auburndale
stores did not carr} too many provisions, Remember
there \lias no Ice until several years later.
Dr. Inman llad always IJecu interested in growing
things, so he began soon alter his arrival, to set
out seedling oranges, tomatoes Utai he round the
other settlers were growlng1 and even pineapple,
One or his first groves is still alive today, the land
being ov;ned by the E. E. Adams family situated
South of Havendale Blvd., and west of Sixth Street.
One can see Uiat these trees come up!rom the ground
\\1th many branches. They \\ ent through the devastating freeze of 1894-95 and came hack this way
from Ute roots, We Imagine the doctor was so glad
to see them spring up again he let them do about
"What nature planned. Until that !reeze1 the doct.ur
did not believe 1t could do such a thmg here because of the numerous lakes and the wondcrrut
climate be had here-to-fore experienced. This was
a great blow to him. He had just shown his pineapple field, or severn.l acres, to Henry B, Plant,
(the railroad magnate who &fopped with him over
night) with great pride 11 \\ et?k or two before this
freeze. But we are getting ahead of our story!
In about 1885 Dr. and Mrs, Inman, having purchased the land her lather, Dr. Jewetf, had bought,
plus many more acres surrounding It, decided to
erect a large airy ten-room home on the acres
where tlley ha!l first camped in 1882 on Lake Spring.
This was planned !or their own home but they had
Written friends in Akron of the beauties or their
part of florlda Wld particularly or its healthfulness,
so these Ohio folks wanted to see for themselves,
As U1ey began coming and discovering how hoautllul
it was here, it soon became apparent that the Inman•s must enlarge their home. Friends did not
want to impose on them as long as they really
wanted to stay. They suggested they turn the home
into a hotel, so they could come and pay their way.
This was done to the delight or all. The doctor
added a wlru? here and a wing there until there v.cre
about !orty-flve rooms by l 005,
The hotel was like a big home to all wbo stayed
there. The food was delicious as Mrs. Inman procured some fine colored cooks to help with this.
Guests enjoyed picking oranges !rom U1e trees surrounding the llotel 11:> the) started bearing. Vegetables from their own gardens were always fresh
and delicious. Guests were taken to church in
wagons, some hauled by mules, In !act, Dr. Inman

The lnmans
.\bout ti time that Granj(ather Bin ham 11;as
c mp! t1 h1 I cabin horn r r his bride ln 1882,
D1. Fr l r k Willi m Inman l 115 "'Ile, Florence
• tt I m , \\I h cl b n n arn d hftr n ~ears,
cam to Fl r!Ja and camped out the " inter 01
1882-83 because or U1e poor health o! Mr • Inman.
Wtth her Cath r n doctor and her hu band a doctor,
th > both thou ht th! ml ht be the cure for her,
as he had a spot on her lung. Dr, Mendall Jewett,
h r fath r, had purcha PI lnntl here north or Winter Haven m earlier )ears \\hen he made a trip
t Thonotosassa, \lh re: a cousin v;as living. He
b ..am Interested In Florida land aml purchased
some to the North of Winter Haven. It was to this
land on Lake Spr111 that Dr. and Mrs. Inman came
in 1882. There i,i; as no house there and they were
not sure or even stavtn 1 so It \IRS easier to camp.
The outdoor llie the} led made a new \\Oman or
Mrs. Inman and
Id Dr. Inman c mpletely on
Florida and its healln qualities. The} did not want
10
o back to Akt on, Ohio \\here they had lived
most or their lives, and soon decided to return
t this ar a and make il their home.
In 1882 there v; re no roads except sand trails.
There "'as no tO\I n a )et, just a fe\I families
hnng on the outskirts of v;hat was to become Winter Haven. There i,i;erc onl} two families living
bet"' e n this area and Orlando. Indians lived near
Wa~erl), kno"n th n as Buffalo Ford.
All this
added zest to Dr. lnman's Ideas or settlmg here
and he "'as soon busy \\Ith man} projects.
Exactl> how the lnman's came back to this area
in 1883 ls not known by any of the family living
no"· Whllo D1·. and Mrs. Inman had no children,
there were nine children In the doctor's famll} -·
rive brothers and rour sisters. Some of U1em
follov;ed the doctor here later and their children
have hren osststlng us in our research.
The only way in \\h1ch Dr, and Mrs. Inman could
have come to this area lu lh~e days from Akron,
was b1 railroad to either Jacksonville or Cedar Keys,
by boat Crom Jacksonville to Sanford and then by
train to Kissimmee am.I uvcrland from there, or
b}. boat from Cedar Keys to Tampa and overl~d
from there uver 45 miles of very poor sand tr:ul.
Most of U1ese early settlers who came from the
Southern states, came by ox cart with as many
of U1e1r possessions as they could bring. We imagine the Inmans came overland by horses and probably sent !or their possessions later by ox cart.
But the first time they must have come by horse
and buggy with their camping outfit.
"The Story or Southwestern Florida" by Jame:;
W. Covington, Ph.D., Professor or history at the
University of Tampa and published in 1957 Is our
authority for the fact that Henry Bradley Plant
from Coonectlcut, who had made his fortune In the
express business, foresaw the future growth of the
Tampa Bay area and Southwestern Florida and
decided to build a ranroad Into this section. In
May, 1883, Mr. Plant purchased control of the
11
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CHAPTI-.H 7

The Jackson Family

Dr. F redcrlck

Sara Maude Jackson Bird, the woman who came
back to nstt \\ mter Haven In 1946, looked up her
old friends a.'1d wrote their stories for Dad Lee
or the \\Inter Haven Chief, has proved to be of
grPatest assistance In this early history v.·ritlug.
wlthout her articles In the Chier we would never
have known some of thP.Sf'l families existed - hers
particularl}. She has done her story so well, we
will lot her tf'lll It for us. \\ e ~ote:
"l have wanted for years to return to this Lanrl
of Flowers and the City of I 00 Lakes. I have lived
for 25 years In California and grew weary of having
constantly to compare the two states from memory
only. I always felt that F lorlda had been my true
childhood home, though I was four years old when
1 arrived here. :\ow{ after spending this wiuter
here (1946) I can tru hfully say that Florida has
a better cllmatr. for they have hall a miserable
winter in California this year -- much colder than
here.
"In January 194C I came to Winter Haven from
Tampa by way of Bartow, trying to follow the old
trail which Is now obliterated by magnificent high" ays.
"In Winter Haven l called on Mr. Sanchez, Secrctar} of the Chamber of Commerce and asked
for the names of any or our old neighbors, If they
were stlll living. He gave me the name of Clarence
Eycleshlmer who had been 17 when I saw him last.
He Is now 75 but he knew me es soon as l told him
that I was "that Jackson girl." He gave me Lily
Mae Boyd Whitledgc's address nnd she told me her
sister, Mary Boyd Kreider (my first school teacher)
was living in Tampa.
"I have enjoyed so much meeting these old friends
and through thP.m meeting so many others who
stayed here while I wns nwny for 5i years. I wl">h
to thank all those who have helped me compile this
collection of rem!nlscenses or the old days, the
memory of which might well have been lost forever
If we old timers had not seen to ll that It lives
011 paper. I knew all of thc!>c people whose storie!=:
follow and I knew most of them personally, Doubtless there are many more of these stories I did not
have time to get. Mr. Sanchez is anxious to contact
anyone who may help preserve the history or those
early pioneers of Winter liaven. The Chief would
be glad to hear from them also,
"I saw Winter Haven grow from a trackless forest
to a hustling young community in its first four
years. I return now to find 11. thriving, beautiful
city, modern In every respect and destined to become what it was named to represent -- a Haven
for tired people to return to when Ute winter winds
blow up north. I add my voice to the chorus or
Utose who proclaim its climate superior to Clll.1tornla 's In this winter of 1946.
"My father, George G. Jackson, a Methodist
preacher and school teacher, who had gone to Kansas from Baltimore soon after the Civil War, brought
his wife and six small children to Florida in November 1881. They had gone by tro..ln from Cantoo,

w. Inman

had two famous mules according to a colored friend
or ours. Minnie and Hose were the names these
beautiful gray mules answered to, and everyone
knew v;hen they got Into the "hack" the two pulled,
they \\OUld get to their destmatlon safely. Often
there "'as such a cro\\ d that they put dmmg chairs
in wagons. and traveled to the Presb}ierian Church
or U1e Methodist Church, whichever service they
preferred, ln great style.
In the mid- I 900's the hotel was becoming too large
an enterprise ror Mrs. Inman or the doctor so they
solu 1t, along with about 700 acres or land surrounding it, to a company known as Ute Florence Villa
Hotel Company, keeping the vested interest, of course.
At this time they built themselves a home further
down on Sixth Street or the Villa Road, as it was
then known, on the site where Spring Lake Terrace
Motel and Cottages now stand. It was a beautilul
large frame home, two stories, with extensive porches around it.
At this time Dr. Inman was about 65 years old
and Mrs. Inman nearing 60 so U1ey began to take
life a bit easier. She kept her interest in her club
work and family that had moved to Florida from
Akron. He kept his Interest In growing beautiful
and useful things, untll his deaU1 In November of
1910. His Influence was felt In Ute Citrus Industry
from the time he came to i; lorida and ts related 1n
our Citrus Industry History and llis biographical
story.
Florida became a better state in citrus
culture because of the elforts of this one man.
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Kansas, to St. Louis, Mo., and by river boat to
Orle~, th n b} ship to Tampa. v.bere they
lh ed In a note I near th docks,
Cov. s roamed
tbe streets of Tampa and hogs rooted under the
hotel. There v.ere a fev. wooden sidev.alks and a
block or ~o of shell roads. Beer bottles buried
up Ide dO\\n m the sand marked lot borders, v.alks
and nov. er beds.
"My lather v.ent to Dartow and there arran;;ed
to purchase the Carpenter orange gro\ e on the \\est
shore of Lake Hov; ard, from the firm of Blount
and \\hitledge. He also bou ht 100 acres of government land to the ''est of the grove for a dolln.r
tv.ent>-hve an acre.
"Earl> one morning we left Tampa in a covered
ox v. agon, one of U1ree carrying merchandise !or
stores In Bartow nnd Kissimmee. The oxen pulled
the heavily laden, creaking wagons one mile an
hour. We chlldrc:n often ran ahead to pick flowers
and v.alt for the v.ngons to catch up, Once l lay
down in U10 sand along the wagon trail and fell
asleep as I waited.
"We started out each morning early alter ureak1ast, which was cooked over campfires and traveled
all clay each day that week, so that we would not
need to travel on Sunday which was a deadly sin.
We arrived at the grove Saturday afternoon and set
up housekeeping in a one room log cabin with a
stick and clay fireplace and two porches. We liad
no cookstove until the railroad came to Auburndale
In 1884. All cooking was dooe In the fireplace or
O\er fires in the open In Dutch mens, Iron pots
and a long-leggl:d skillet. The '1iash board my
mother brought with her was the first one In that
section.
"There were 38 acres 1n the grove and clearing,
all enclosed by spilt rail fences. Deer roameo
the forest under the pines1 which were enormous,
40 to 50 feet to the llrst limbs, and grew so close
together we could see only a short distance. At
certain Umes of the )'ear a covey o1 quail would
fly up from every palmetto clump. Later hunters
came rrom Bartow in buggies, killed the quail by
the hundreds and carried them nway in gunny sacks,
"The lakes we !mew best were Howard, Cannon
and Mirror, and they teemed with fish and were
infested with alligators. Many of these had nests
1n lbe "run'' between Howard and Cannon. We
sailed our boat on Howard lowered the sail and
pushed the boat through to lannon for better fishing.
"Our drinking water was obtained from a shallow
well which was said to be dug through rotten limestone, which was probably phosphate. This water
made our teeth black and gave us Irritation of the
.
kidneys and bladder.
"My father was no hunter but taught school at
what was then knov.11 as Green Pond or Raymond,
near Lakeland. He worked his grove, driving all
the way to Tampa with a load of oranges once In
1883. Wbllo he was gone, my baby sister. Ro.sle
was born. That made seven of us. Mrs. Sikes
and Janie came and we stayed at their hOuse. My
mother ga\'c Mrs. Slke.s a china bowl her youngest
daughter showed me 63 }ears later.
"The Seminole Indians brought us venison and made
us moccasins. Once Chief Tallahassee, whose true
Indian name was Tehuskeenugee, came when I was

alone at the house.

He made signs that I was to

sit down and he v.ould put the moccasins on m1

New

feet. This I did, keep! n wan eye on him. The
rawhide lacings Y<t're too ong and after be bad tied
them he reached behind and drew a huge knlle
rrom his belt to cut the ends o! the laclngs. Indlan
and knife and no protection were too much for me.
I gnve forth n wnr whoop and dls31>peared around
tho house In the direction the ramlly had taken on
their "'ay to gather wild blackberries.
"I remember that the Indians wore store calico
shirts, several of different colors, all at once. They
wore noaded moccasins but no leggings. Their hair
hung In braids tied with bright colored rags and a
piece of colored cloth was tfed around their heads
as a sort of binder or eye shade. They carried
deer rifles and either walked or rode ponies without
saddles and usually carried rolls or pouches made
of buck.skin in front of them. By the time the railroad came, the lndlnns went only to the towns.
"Our first great social event was a community Christmas tree in 1884 in a schoolhouse 1n Auburndale. The raJlroad had then been completed
to Tampa. Strangely enough in a land of pines,
the)' used en oak trco Md had lighted candles tied
to the b1 anches. All the children from rar and near
were there and received a stocking of mosquito
netting filled with candy :and a small China doll.
"ln the spring of 1883, COl. Boyd had come from
Tennessee and had bou ht land adjoining our croves
on U1e South. Mr. Blount of Dlount and \\'hitl~e,
was 1n the hablt of bringing prospective settlers
lo our grove which had the oldetit trees in that
section, to show them what could be accomplished
on the land. I remember his bringing Col. Boyd.
who was a very large man wlU1 a fine beard 8nd
a Southern accent. That fall the family arrived
and from then on the dull routine ofour lives changed.
"They bad marble topped bureaus and tables and
the chairs and settees were covered with horsehair.
It was slick and you could slide off them easily,
They had flowered china dishes and silver knives,
forks and spoons. Our dishes were mostly tin and
our cutlery was steel with wooden or bone handles.
Our chairs were homemade and the seats were made
of woven rawhide, but most of the time we sat on
puncheon benches.
"In Novl.'111001 or thn next year - 1884 - tho Eycleshlmer family arrived and bulll the flrst hous~
of sawed boards on the west side of Lake Howard.
Their land adjoined ours on the north and we acQUlred two new playmates, Clarence 12 and Hattie
7. Their father was a great worker. He was always
down on his lmees digging around his tomato and
strawberry plants. We called llfm "Mr. Eyclodigger", but not to his face,
"When my parents came to Florida, their children
were all healthy. But the mosquitoes were very bad
and they soon had malaria. Instead of bottles of
catsup and pepper sauce on the tables, there was
quinine and rhubarb and other nasty tasting drugs
and all or us must take It. All the other children
became bloated and anemic and Mrs. Sikes said
they were 'yaller as a poplar leaf' • 1 was never
sick at all. I was food of a pungent tasting bush
that grew all around us and I was ali.·ays chewing
U1e leaves and seeds, I even made ten of It 1n a
15

tomato can on my cla) pla) stove. We called the

bush Jerusalem Oak, Years later I learned il was

verm!Cuge. What the other chlldren had and I escaped was hooJ...-v;orm.
\\orms do not like \ermifuge and I was 'er) rond of that plant"Four of the children died m 1885 and 1886, and
my tv;o rema111mg brothers were stunted m their
gro\~ th. M) mother v. as not v. ell and rn the 1.1 mter
or 1887 my father sold his grOH' to a \ oung F.n..,hshmanf a Mr. Williams. He lived v;ith us for se,en
months and taught me a great tn:IIl} thmcs• He
was the Professor Williams v.ho, unlll a fc1o1 )c;ars
ago tau ht in a woman's college in Tallahassee.
1 March of 1888 there was a big freeze and
"111
we lost lots or nurser) stock and some of om olrlest
trees.
"Still bent on pioneermg, m~ parent:; lef1 Flond.i
with their remaining three chlldrc11 in the s11mme1
or 1888, bound for Scatlll', llwre to begin nU over
again In anotller land. 13ut my mother w.1s too 111
to continue the JOUrne) and they stopped at Eur~ka
S11r1111?s, Arkansas. This tov.n v.as a famous watermg
resort. I stayed there four ) ~ans but the) .sta} C(J
fort).
"After the first world v. ar m\' husband and l went
to Seattle to llH·. We v. ere there one year. Seattle
has two seasons - August and v. inter. 1 he on!}
difference is, it doesn't rain m August. The )ear
we v. ent there It did.
"\\e v;ent to California, v.hich has two seasons It doesn't rain all summer and It doesn't quit raining
all v. tntcr.
"M> parents left Arkansas and final.I) arrived
in Seattle, The} lh ed there for some } ears and
both died there - m1 Cather aged 90 and m} mother
at 83."

CHAPTER 8

I
The Boyd Family Arrives
Colonel Laird Burns Boyd came to Flomla from
Lewisburg, Tenn., in the Sp1 Ing or 1883. He was
::;eektng a home in a warm climate as his wife wa.:;
ill.
He brought with him a familr of four girls
and four boys, One daughter, Gertrude had married
and stayed with her husband.
J. 0, C. Blount and W, T. Whitledge, a firm of
realtors'r seemed to be the land agents or those
days.
hey lived In Bartow. They sold Mr. Boyd
80 acres of virgin forest land on the west shore
of Lake Howar~, south of and adjoining the Jackson
Grove. With me Colonel, as he was known from
Civil War Days, was bis son, Oliver, a Ix>} of 19,
and a friend Bill Duggan. They began at once to
fell trees and clear land for a home site.
Later on in the summe1 there was a "hou::c
raising" and all the nei~hbors came to help, The
women sened a huge dinner to the workers, sa}S
Mrs. Bird, and by night the)· had raised the walls
and rafters of a three room log house with two
"dog-trots", All the cutting of the logs had been

11111 t this l.n.
Col. &J\ d le n th (\\ Ill II t full h th(: h0ll5 <UI
IC till II :.I to Tennr ee r r th
r t of hi'> fam1h .
lhs oh.le t !.on, John, nd t: <1 Du w1 d1 'e a CO\ ered
muk team 1o1 on on rlanrl v. llh all the household
I and f'Qllll ment, I ut th famlh l.'ame b~ tram
h Cedar Ke~ , then boat t T.1m1 and lro~e thr u"h
b\ urr!'\ t th Ir n v. h 111 earl\ In Octob r

d 111

1883.

Mr. B )d had c mt 1o11th th m n and he met 1hi>
ramll} m Tami a. Some of thP children did not
t' re f r th
r rf' I v. eet Jl(ltat
the\ rece1\'ed
at d farm house v. h 1 th ) spC>nt the mght, 1o1 e are
told. Mrs. Bo\d \\as an mvahd and died the sprmg
or 1884, and \\as I urll"I on land v.est or their home
as "as a small neighbor bm, Joe Jackson. There
v. as no cemrtt>n av 1llabk, or course.
Mnn llo)lf \Ill a gill or 17 at that time and took
ovC't •is mother of tlll'i lar e fa1111h of four ho\'s
and four gu ls. llm sister, Mattie, tv.n}C'1rs younger
ass1su:>tl her. ll<l\ s v. ere John Hams Boyd, R. Oliver, W1lhnm Franklin v. ho v. as to live m Winter
HnvC'n propl'r lator and I e a most helpful cll1zen
ro1 this nev. village) and rhomas Jefferson. The
girls were Lily Mae, ~ amt a l>aln sister.
\\ e are told that these girls produced a home or
Cltarm and comfort, pionccrln In a stran e and
somctunes hostile land. Their nearest neighbors
v. -.;re the Sikes ramii), half a mile to the south,
and th<> Jacksoo famil) on the north.
Colonel Bo\d lost no time setting up a primitive
sav. mill that was badl) needed for hls ov.11 home
as ""ell as ror man) others, as folks began comi~.
It v. as his llrst sa1o1· mill that cut the lumber for the
first store and home in Winter Haven proper, that
or Mr. and Mrs. F. A. K. Harris. He soon planted
about 30 acre:. of orange grove and on the lo\\ land
at 1o1hat v.as known as the "Ba) Head" (and must
have been near Ull: canal Into Lake Ma}) he tried
out nee.
In 1884, Ward Denham, a Tennessee neighbor
of the Boyd's came to the area and homes tea led
on Lake Shipp. He !hied With the Bo)ds !or a while
and helped at the mil.I. About this time the railroad was being brought to Tampa from Kissimmee
and the village 01 Auburnclale v.as bemg settled.
There v. as a post o!hce there first ancl all of these
earl) settlers i?ot their mall there until Winter Haven
came lntu existence.
Other families moved Into the Eae:le Lake district south or these folks. Some of Mother Boyd's
famlly -- the Moores and Mrs. Dora Campbell,
whose husband was k1llecl by the ~tann boys in
Rartov..
Mr. Campbell was the City Marshall.
Also a sister \\ho had married Douglas Freeman,
who "as the railroad agent tn Bartow. To visil
back and forth it was a good days trip. It took
most of the day to drive even to Bartow on the sand
trails. Fred KrP.lder, son of Mary Boyd Kreider,
tells of driving as a bo}, with the colored man,
Uncle Henry, v.ith watermelons from the Boyd's
farm to hoth BartO">\ and Lakeland and spending
an entire da) dolng It even when the} left before
da]break.
Transportation in those days was slow, so Kreider
says, because they needed to save the horses for
farm work and most of the trips were made by

r ow boat

acros

th

Lake, after \\inter Haven

his Father. Adele and he were engaged before he
lefi for the West, but she decided to wait until he
got settled, to marr}' him. Mrs. Harris later went
out to Nebraska on the train, laking two little sheep
Clogs with her, and U1ey were married in Dc\\itt,
Nebraska on Oct. 28 1879, Her lamll}, mainly
a sister, thought she ~ad lost her mmd to go so far
from hume, but Adele had been engaged to Mr, Harris since she was 17.
They had lh ed in their new home about six months
when a dreadful cyclone came upoo them. Mr. Harris told his wife to run for the cellar, as they were
outside In a held on the ranch. but she misunderstood and ran into the barn. ll collapsed upon her
and she almost lost her ll!e from two badly crushed
legs one or which could not be saved. Very fortunalely, her neighbors knew a fine young surgeon
ln Lincoln, Nebr., and he saved one leg for her,
but she went through life with an artificial limb.
When she became pregnant with her oldest son,
Bert, she had to wear a harness to protect herself.
This affilctlon was one reason the Harris family
thought a warmer climate more desirable.
When they could profitably sell their holdings,
they started South with Berl, who was one year old.
They traveled in n light spring w~on with a large
umbrella for protection from the weather, arawn
by two horccs. They crossed the plains and went
dO\\'D to the \';'bite River, through the Ozar k Mow1talns where the road became impassable. They
loaded the horses, wagon nnd all onto a river boa1
and traveled on down the White River to the Mississippi( then on to New Orleans. Mrs. Harris tells of
this rip as follows:
"Here (in New Orle2DS) we were held up for
two weeks waiting !or a !>oat which was stuck on a
sandbar at Cedar Keys. There was a very bad
storm on the Gull. The horses \\ere hung In slings,
as they could not stand up because the boat pltcheo
so badly. The storm Wll!l continuous and lasted until
we landed at Cedar Keys. One of the horses wru;
Y.1th foal n.nd she later died and the colt with her.
"As we journe>ed down from Cedar Keys toward
Tampa, we round the wells had little water In them,
none for the animals, who coold only drink when we
came to creeks, The people t old us there had been
no rain for 18 months. At Tampa we stayed a t the
home of Peter O. Knight. who later became the
head or the Tampa Electric Company, They were
fine people and made us feel welcome In a new
country Just U1e11 opening up.
"Arter our mare died my husband had to make
over tho waeon for the single horse. Mr. Knight
said we could stay on a place of his on Nebraska
Avenue, If Mr. Harris would use his supplies and
build a cabln for us to live in. This he did1. ancl I
lived there with m)' baby boy while Mr. 11arris
went into the interior with cattlemen, who were
driving their stock to the lake region where they
could get water. He became Interested and bought
ZO acres on Lake Lulu and two lots in the plat tllat
was to be the town of Winter Haven, newly sur veyed
and platted but with no buildings. "
One thing the family recalls now Is that while
waiting in Now Orleans for the boat from Cedar
Keys, the Mardi Gras was oo in New Or leans.
Mr. Harris took It all in, but Mrs. Harris bad to

us platted and had a stor •

The sand traUs u re sometimes covered

v;1th

stra or pin n edl to make driving a bit easter
and ome roads had \\hat as knO\\n as "Bartow
clay" \\hlCh \\Orked b autiiull}, but was very slick
\\hen \\el.
Later on, Colonel Bo)d built a hne home from
lumber sav;ed from the logs that v;ere cut when
\\Inter Haven prapcr u as cleared. \\ ard Denham
and Jim Marshall helped clear this land In the village
plat of our city and carried U1e logs by barge across
Lake HO\\ard where tho Boyds sa11;ed them Into lumber.
In later )ears Dr. and Mrs. J.E. Crump occupied
the home Colonel Boyd built.
A Mr. Shackleford was the !trst section foreman
in the village after the railroad came U1ruugh. Mary
Boyd and he were married, but he died about six
month.. later from an ncclctcnt. She then started
a subscription scl1ool over In the village, rowing
her two brothers and horsoH, her sisters and Sara
Maude Jackson over to a building where she held
school. lt is said the Tandy children attended this
school, also. She married Abraham B. Kreider,
on New Year's Day - 1890 - and moved to Arcadia.
Their only child, Fred Bo:,d Kreider, was born there
in 1891. He is still living in Clermont, f lorida
and has kmdly helped us v.1th this history or the
Bo}d Family and earl> days of Winter Haven. In
1892, Col. Bo:,d was elected to the County Commission
and served several years.

CHAPTER 9

The Harris Family And The Eycleshimers
In the Spring or 1884 t\\o families arrived in this
area that were destined to play a leading part in
the very earliest da)s of Winter Haven as a new
village. They were l\lr. and Mrs. F. A. K. Harns,
who came from Llndenvllle, Vermont by way of
Nebraska, and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Demos Eycleshimer, who came from Tomhannock, Rensalear
Count}, Now York - 11.hout 15 miles from Troy
on the Hudson River. Mr. Eycleshlmer came first
alone and went back later that fall !or his family,
which consisted of his wife, Anna Tharasa Harrington Eycleshlmer, and their two children, Cl arence
and Hattie Lllllo.n, who were 12 and 8 years or age.
The Harris family, both Mr. and Mrs. Harr is
had grown up in Vermont. Mr. Harris was the son
of a wealthy !armer v;ho occupied an original grant
or land from the government. His name was Amasa
o. Harris and he built the church for his village,
but we do not have its denomination. His son was
Frederick Amasa Knowles Harris always known
to Havenltes as F. A. K. Mrs. Harris was Adele
Kennison and a hardier soul It would be difficult
to flnd1• as you will agree when we relate her story.
Mr. Harris decided to go \\est first. He purchased
a sheep ranch In Nebraska with fin:mcial help from
17

Tho F.A.K. Harris Store on comer of 5tb &: Central. Shown ls Mrs. Harris and baby Bertram in carriage;
Mr. Harris in doorw&.) and several customers.

Mccann Hotel while Mr. Eyclcshimer hauled lumber
Crom Palmer pnd St adhams sa~mill on Lake Mirror
and built a hou e on the land he bad purchased
earlier that year. At that tlme the famllles living
over on the west side of Lake Howard ere the Boyds,
the George C. Jacksons, v.ith the Joe Sikes Iamil)"
Uvin southwest of l.akf' Howard and nearer Lake
Shipp.
They begwi clearing the land, of course, burning
the trees and soon Mr. :Eycleshlmer had a flourishing
tomato !1cld o.nd extensive trawbcrr) beds. He
WIUi not Interested In setting out orange_, but i1shed
to raise these plants, Most or the days were spent
on his knees in the dirt as the Jackson children
te Uf1ed earlier b) calling him "Mr. Eycle-d1gger",
But he did lllant a grove as soon as he bad bis other
crops growing.
Thetr son, Clarence, relates that one da) he and
his sister arove their mule team around the north
end of LakP HO\\ nrd to see hat the gleaming something was In what is no\\ the center or Winter Ha~en.
Th > di covered ll
o.s a p1l of fresh lumber
\\hlch 11; as l:tlor to be 1sed tn building the first
store within that ne village - the F. A. K. Harns
Store v. Ith llvln quart r on second floor.

stay home 111 Ith U1e baby and she never got over

While wrutlng, Mr. Harns' return
missing It.
lulu the interior of the sto.te, she and >otmg Bert
had some experiences. One nlgt.t she v. as frightened by a bumping noise against llie house. It turned
out to be a cow scratching Itself. Then young Bert
went to lhe bread box for a biscuit w1d found a snake
in it, which Mrs. Harris managed to shoot. "My
husband bulll a cabin on this 20 acres," Mrs. Harris
continues, "on Lake Lulu wid then returned to Tampa
where he found both the baby wid me very ill. Wben
he became ill, also, \\ e took U1e train by wa} ot
Jack onvlllc, to our pa1ent's homes in Vermont
where v.e fully recovered. We returned to Tampa
in the Fall of 1885 and went through Bartow to our
cabin on Lake Lulu between Eloise and Shipp Lakes.
WhUe we lived U1cre, a young man, E. G. Ho\O},
who was from Vermont, also, came to our place.
He had er;sipclas of the head and \\as desperately
111 with no one to care for him. He had bought land
but had no cabin, jusl a rude shelter he had made.
We took him in and nursed him back to hea1U1 and
be a!teNardS beeame m) husband's partner in the
Harris &: Hove) Store.
Vlhlle the Harris family was getting settled in
their cabin on Lake Lulu, the Eycleshlmer family
111 ere doing likewise o~ er on the other side or Lake
Howard. They sta)ed first in Auburndale at the
18

f, A. K. Harris

Mr.&: Mrs. Peter D. Eycleshlmer
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Eyclesh1mer Home on SlxUt Street - 1910

Clarence Eycleshlmer, Thelma Eycleshimer (Fessenden), Anna T. Eyclcsltlmer and P.O. Eycleshimer ,ll.
20
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rallroad and lJUSl office, lJut as a future winter resort.
That gave them the idea of using the '.Ii Ord " tntcr"
11.1th a more de cripth e word. I he\' tried out a number before thev thought of Winter Haven. E) clesblmcr
\\Tote \\hi tied e that as he say; It there were two
<.'ho1ces 1n the type of lO\\'ll they "anted - a business
center post olllce and shippln center and If that's
what they ""anted, then \\ hlUedge would do very well.
But 1f the} were planning a beautiful winter resort
to\\n, as they '.Ii ell could in such a setting, he would
suggest Winter Haven as best carrvmg out that idea and Winter Ha\ en It beenme.
Dick UeMott, Senior says that on May G, 1885
streets, avenues and alleys were dedicated a.s though
it ll·as a small cih' evc:n though very fe\I actually
existed 1>x~Ppt on 1m1>Cr.

The Village Is Platted And Named
u n
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fm1sh(l(I \\" have men-

v r I time the n1mes or l\IO real estate
rn Bart \I' Ju I I(\ O C. Blount and \\illiam

m n rr
T, \Ii hill I • It , , 111 tht sf t\I men had acquired
r r th 11 firm Ill SI 11r lht- lan!l 111 an I around Winter
H1H 11, \\t- h1\ tn I 1 hsc ~er "hat brought
tlll:> ti ut l ut t n cl\ .111. Sufll(' It to Sa}, that thev
11 r
x 1lent I usu1 s lll'n an I fo1 eSa\\ In the future
th ti 1 rm~ httl t• 1o1 n c 1ld bHettlw on Lake Ho1o1 ard,
s thP\ I e a.n s ll Ir. ll. The) had alread) sold
a l t if the l.uvt s11rrounJl11 to :;ome- of the hard~
pl n C'r , •f ll h 1n1 we have ll rill en.
Mrs. ~. A. K. tlarrls, In one or hel' reminiscences
fo1 Th Flor ltb Chief and Its o\l·ner, Dad Lee,
s.n 5 that thr tO\l 11s1te "as O\I ned b} Blount 4: Whitt Ni r- hut platted rn 1883 by T. S. Tutwiler. Mrs.
H:irris had this original plat at one time, btlt
"e II.we failed to find It rn her keepsakes, It bears
the late Of I' eb, !)1 1883, Blount & \\'hitledg<> gave
thf' railroad the rl ht of ll :I\ through the town in
1884, sa):> Mrs. !tuns, and one of the pro\isions
\\as that It shoulct operate al least one train through
the v1ll:1 e dail).
After the freeze of 1894- 95
this clau:;e caused th(> dlscontmuance of the trains
for a time as them "as so httle traffic, One half
of the cit> park \I as also Included in this transaction ll ith the ro.llroad.
Mr. Harns 11.as knov.n as the 1-ather of Wfnte1
Haven since he built the first bu1ldrng in the town
proµer - a Gtore nnd d1o1 elllng on the corner of what
is no"· Firth an I Central Avenue 11.·lth a second story
ror the famll} to 11\e, The) also took in a fell transients who needed a place to sta> overmght. Mrs.
Harris 1s our authorlt~ for the seconct building ln U1e
to\\ n "hlch was the office of Blount and \\'huledge,
across the street Crom the Harris Store 11.·here the
American National Is toda~. It \\as a residence and
an orhce. The railroad built a nice large home for
their dispatcher back of this w1d closer to Lake
Howard. It was at\lostor> homeand quite impressive
to these etirl} settlers. It was user! as a landmark by
which the folks on the 0U1er side or Lake Howard guided
their boats across the lake. It fronted on Central
Ave. A ~tr• .Pierpoint lived In It. There was a wooden
sidewalk from the toot or Central Ave. tv the depot
made of planks running cross wise. These curled
at the edges and gave it a \\ashboardeffect. Clarence
Eycleshtmer had run running his wlleellJarrow down
it after he had sold hil; load of fresh strawber ries.
He said you could hear the wheelbarrow clear across
the lake.
It was Peter Eychleshlmer, Clarence's father, who
named the village for us. While he was at home gettin(?
his family ready to return to Florida the realtors
wrote asking him what he thought of the name or
Whitledge for this platted site. Whitledge said he did
not like to put his own name on the town and asked if
Mrs. Eyclesbimer could come Uj.l with a better one.
Mr, and Mrs. Eychleshlmer discussed the letter and
a possible future of a town among many lakes. ll was
their idea that the name should suggest the reason for
the tO'W11 being bulll at this point, not as a mere

CHAPTEH 11

Winler Haven Becomes A Town
As

far a.. llC can learn this land u1JOn \\hlch Whiter

Ha\ en was started \las actually o\lned first of all by
an f;ngllsh compan) kno"n as the Florida Land and

Colonization Compan~, YOltll Ed\l)nSandys Da\les, et
al. being the trustees for said company. The home
office \\as 1n London, England, but there ""as alwa) s
a Trustee ~JOluted \\ho lived 1n the area some place
and u·as comm1Ssioned to sell land. From th€' Abstract
Office \1i e have procure I a llst of •ho 0\1i ned the land
in the plat of the cit) . Around the earl) 1880's \\ e
find that this comP2JJ) still owned a large part of the
area as late as 1882, but that S)dne} O. Chase, of
C11a.se and Sanborn Corr e oll·ned a bl ...hare of it uµ
to 1884, possibly later. 6ther owners named b\ the
abstract compan~ are Luvenia Neal, '.liidow or w. J .
Neal, E. R. Trafford, Charles K. Dutton, James A.
Harris, The Plant lmestment Compan~.t F.;, W, Agne"
& Co.{ The F lorldn Southern Rai1'1:a\ 1,.;ompany and a
few o hers. We Imagine they \\ere all purcha.sin0
Florida lnnr.I In thoso days: for inv1>stmrmt purposes.
Cel'tainly the Plant Investment Cc>. was because thlS
was Henry B, Plant the railroad tycoon. At any
rate Judson O. C, B{ount and William T, Whitledge
must have bought u1> enough or the nreo to have a t0\11l
platted and planned and to sell lots tu early folks
interested 1n living here. Both the Eycleshimers and
the Harrls's bought their land from these two men,
as a real esl2.te company, and the t11.·obu11t the second
building in Winter Haven across from the Harns
Store and opened a real estate office In it. Mr. Blount
and his \I !fe evidently lhed here for a YOhilc. Wllltlcdgc y,ns not married until later.
The to~11 area v.as cleared by Clem Bailey who
had come down here in 1880 or '81 from \\ilson, s.c.
He was hired by tho Plant System to clear rights of
way for the railroad. He VJ as also the head of the
S!Oup of men who cleared the land from Chubb
(Lake Alfred) to Bartow, We have a. picture o! them
at 'Work. Mr. Bailey had his brother- In-law, John
Kennedy, v.ith him and wnen the tov.11 of Winter Haven
needed to be cleared Mr. Railey and John Kennedy
21
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along with Jim Marshall, whose family lived on the
outskirts like the other early settlers, did the work.
Balley nnd Kennedy had left their fa.mllles In South
Carolina and driven down in a wagoo with two beautiful white horses that belonged to Clem. He had no
need of U1e horses here and sent them with the man
who helped them drive down, back to their home in
the North. He, nor the horses, were ever beard from
again. Whether he was scalped by the Indians or
made ott with the team and wagoo was never known.
He did not make it back tothehomestead they bad left,
and was never beard of around here again.
These men cut down the tall pines, saved the best
limbs and carried them across Lake Howard to the
Boyd Sawmill where they were made into boards and
returned to the townsltc to be built into homes !or
the early settlers. The Harris Store, two homes
across from v.'hcre the News-Chief now is, for Mr.
Bailey's family and Mr. Kennedy's family, and probably the Tandy store, were all built from this fine
lumber. Many others as they purchased land and
~ecldcd to stay in this new town probably used iL
When the railroad was actunlly bullt from Kissimmee
to Tampa a.nd lhr.n from Lake Alfred to Bartow,
Mrs. Clem Batley and her small daughte:, Lilly,
were the first passengers to come to Winter Haven to
join their husb2nd and Father. This was In 1885.
Jn August 1886 Paul Balley was born, the first child
to be born in Winter Haven. There was no doctor
here then, so we 1magh\e a Mrs. Tibby Taylor, Who
lived south or the Eagle Lake area some place, and
we arc told was a Mid-wife and brought many of these
children into tho world, was called. The Baileys
bad five other children - Gertrude, Robert, Wayne,
Doyle and Joe - who have all grown to maturity here
or near Winter Haven and become fine citizens of
our state.
Lilly married George Benjamin Harbaugh, who
came with the c. E. Thompson's when they came from
Missouri, and Donna Harbaugh Hodnett, (Mrs. J.
Victor Hodnett) a well known resident of today, was
their daughter. Robert was U1e father of Paula
Balley Hart (Mrs. Bascom) whom many people know
as a fine cltlzen; Wayne ls Assistant Manager of the
Florida Citrus Exchange1 Doyle Is nn occullst living
in Bessemer. Ala. and Joo is at Merritt Island and
has been employed there ever since ww U.
According to notes we have, written by Mrs. F.A.K.
Harris, a Mr. Acer built the secood store building
and soon sold It to Charles Joyce and later to H. w.
Snell, who was in the mercantile business when he
came to Winter Haven from Bartow, but he did not
come until 1892, Mrs. Harris does not say who
occupied this store until then. She says, in the !all
of 18~~.t .a post office was established in the town and
Mr. wruUedgc was appointed the first Postmaster
but be soon resigned and F.A.K. Harris was appointed
in his place. Prior to this Ume all the mall for the
families in the area had been delivered at the Auburndale Post Office, as It was OD the railroad first.
Behind the Blount & Whitledge Real Estate office
one sees in the first picture we bnvc been able to find
of the town at this stage, a two story white building
we arc told was known as Boyd Hall. It mtISt have
been buill by Colooel Boyd when be saw that Winter
Haven was really to become a town. We know that
there was a school established in lt upstairs for we

"Lovers Lane'' Lake Howard Drive
have the v.ord ol Norman Blood, whose family came
here in 1890 and or Helen Koplin Marks {Mrs. Irving)
both of whom say they went to school there in thcir
earliest years. There was a grocery beneath it
because Mrs. Marks recalls almost slidlngdownthose
stairs at recc..s to get to tho grocery store for
penny candy. No ODO roc:llls the name of the owner
of the store but we wonder if the school was not the
one started by Mary Boyd (later Kreider) who started
a subscription school so that her brothers and sisters
and the Jackson chlldrencouldattend, She was 17 or 18
at this time.
Most other papers and stories or the first school
say it was started in a white frame building on the
grnun~ where the new post office is today, and
was taught by Bessie Walker. Miss Walker became ill in the middle of the term of 1888 according
to early records printed by The f lorlda Chief,
and Asa Gibbon's daughter, Miss Annie Gibbons,
took over and taught school here until she married
Will Kinney in 1893. That ls a story we will relate
later. But the Kinney's agree with us that Miss
Gibbons laugh! first above the store In the Boyd
Bullding. So Mary Boyd's school must have been
in some other location.
In 1884, when the railroad was established through
this area. thP.re was a home built for the first section foreman, a Mr. Shackleford, and a nice residP.nce down OD Lake Howard facing Central Ave.
was put up for the depot agent,Mr. Percy Pierrepont, succeeded by his brother, Maynard. In 1886
the first church sorvfces were held in the depot,
23

Building on right is the original two room school, second two room bullcllug was bullt around 1909

Central Grammar School - Corner Central Avenue and First Street N.w,
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'i'hich stood In the exact middle of v. hat is now
Central Ave. and 4th street. This was conducted
b\ a Mr. Shhcs, a Baptist minister. We Imagine
he 'tlaS a traveling minister and had several villages
1n bis care. A Mr. Rice and a Mr. Rar, bachelors
\IC are told, lhcd 'tl'lth the John Kennedy family.
In 1887 the Baptists built a small frame church
on the corner "'here the Ke) Drug Store is now
located on Central am1 3rd st rent. The Rev. R. s.
Crozier "'as Its minister. He bad come here to
run a sanitarium \\hlch he bulll out on Lake Martha
on the hill about \lh..,re 4th and Ave. C anrl D, N.E.
are toda}. His "'ffe had collected mone~ from wealthy
Baptists tn New York to establish this sanitarium
because of the v. onderful climate here. For some
reason the sanitarium did not last too long. Dr.
Cornelius Winston retired here from Winston-Salem,
N. C. in 1892, purchased It !or a home and moved
his famlly he11'. \\. W. Taylor and sons, Frank
and George, "ho came here In later days from 1\'e\\"
York, planted grO\'PS around this large old house.
Wa
Dr. Winston mann cd the srovcs for them.
w!ll hear more about this lnti::restlng family later.
Other ram Illes moving Into the \ lllage of Winter
Haven In these later ye11.rs of the 1880's were the
Marshalls, the Denhams, and U1e Llu)d families,
There "'ere streclb laid out and stakes marked
the lots, but there "as nothin but sand trails for
streets, and pigs and CO'tl'S ran \\here they pleased.
Occasionalh someone killed a rattle snake from the
woods and hwitmg game for the table was the order
of the day.
Whene\ er the Thomhllls butchered
(the) alv.us had cov;s and pigs !or this purpose)
Mrs. 'Thornhill brouJht in fresh meat to sell to the
folks in town and the) were delighted to have It.
~o one had Ice, so things had either to be smoked
or cured ln some14·ay or eaten at once.
The Indians brougf1t in moccasins, game and beads
to sell to the sett le rs or trade for salt, tobacco
and calico.
Everyone had a garden patch to raise vegetables
and most tried to find land on v.hlch to raise tomatoes, sweet potatoes and core. 1t was a good Ille
in man}· 'tl'avs.

over to Texas. There at th 36e of 34 he married
Miss Isabella Ann Hennln of Erath County and
became a farmer. Whil he lhcdUierethr c chddre
v;ere born to the Gibbon ' - Alvis Walter and Annle.
Due to his health he did not enter Into the fighting
during the Civil \Ii ar, but his S) mpalh1es were with
the South.
Follov; ln the war, news came of a new gold strike
ln Brazil. Free passage was o!!er~ us \\ell as
land grants and ne'tl machlner}. This Interested
Asa and his v;tre•s famll) and the} linally decided
to attmnpt It. In l BGS thl'y all ll'fl for Brazil with
livestock, tools and equipment. According to our
Informant, Charli>s Kinnc)1 a grandson of Asa, this
colonization in Brazil rtlo not 'tlork out. Al first
everythin~ was done for U1c Americans v.ho came.
The land was the same kind as In our country and
farmmg began in earnest. A great many Southerners
immigrated to Brazil, being com1llctcly sure U1ey
could ne\'er live In the United states again wiU1
their defeat. A:; they grew more able to do so,
they t::cnt fol' toys for their children and other
comforts they needed. The native children lu Brazil
\l'ere most Intrigued with these Amencan tuys.

They began steahn from the white people and this,
or cours1.1, led to trwlile. One day Asa caught a
neighbor child stealing something from his home and
he picked him up and spanked him good, tn front
of some or the other natives. This created a furor
and soon the Gibbons and the Hennings v;ereso homesick they decided to return to their homeland. They
had to lea\ e many of their possessions "Ith the
friends v.ho sta)ed and arrived back in New Orleans
with practically nothing to shO\I !or the hard six years
they had spPnt In Brnzll. Not being able to find work
in !'\e\I Orleans, they went back to Texas to their
old home, leased their former farm and lived there
tor a time. One :;on had been born In Brazil, two
more, LeP and lliewell, were born In Texas alter
their return.
Again misfortune was to strike the Asa Gibbons
fa mil~·. Mrs. Gibbons came dO't\11 \I Ith pneumonia
in the mid lie of winter. Annie v;as only 13 years
old then, so father Gibbons sent his two oldest
sons, Alvis nnd Wnltcr, to the nearest town for medi-

cine although there

\I llS

n storm brewing.

lie

cautioned the boys on v;hat to do If It snowed before theil' return. They did not know the road so
blazed the trees as they went. which might have
sn\•crf their live , had not n \\ell meaning stranger
at the store told them to take a quart of whiskey
lt would help the mother and
home wlU1 them.
keep them warm on their hazardous journey, as lt
wns bcslnnin to snow. This all ended in tragedy.
The boys drank the liquor and passed out In the
sno\I. Their father and a nel hbor finally found
them, but neither mother nor boys survived. Both
boys came dO't\11 \I Ith pneumon!a1 a very serious
illness in those days v; Ith no penicilltn.
In despair and grief, Asa decided he must get
away from Texas before he lost all his family. He
Joined a caravan preparing to head south for F lorlda.
He loaded two prairie schooners \lith his possessions
and supplies, tied tv.o cows and three horses behind
them and started south v;fU1 these wagons, which
formed at Dallas, Texas. The V.'2gOllS were drav;11
by oxen. There were about Cort) of them and thr:y

CllAPTEH 12

& i ffalo Ford And The Gibbons Fami ly
We have told you of the families llving to the
south, to the west, and to the north of the plat
of Winter Haven, and something of their life connected
\\ilh the village. Now we must relate the f11story
of the Asa Gibbons family, \\hicb settled land east
of town and real!) began the village .,.. c now knov.
as \\avorly.
Asa Gibbons v;as born In Fh·e Points near Franklin, N. Y. In Sept. 182G, and graduated from college
as an architectural builder. He v;as evidently like
most of the young men In the East those days, anxious
to try his 11lngs in :;ome v.estcm or southern clime,
so he traveled through Mississippi, Louisiana and
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Mr. \\.C. Kinney, Mr. G.H. G1bb\>ns and brother Lee Davl:s Gibbons.
1
r • Annie G. Kmney with sons Charles F. and William C. Jr., and daughter Harriette.

Fifth Street m the late 1800's
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sent a scout ahead or them to select the sale t
route and locate \\atcr. They hadtocut brush throu
man) timbered areas in order to t through, and they
made about ten mile per da.). They pitched te ts
at night near \\ater, \\hlle the \\Omen cooked the
children gathered \\ood and cow chips for fires. ~1ost
of the Indians the) met \\ere frlendl), It took U1em
five months traveling to get to Florida. Asa dropped
out at Bartow. This -.i; as in 1881.
Bartow appeared to be a Trapper's Post, had a
fe-.i; stores and houses and he could work at building,
as everyone needed a house built. Bct'Aeen jobs he
looked over the country to find a homestead to his
llkmg, finally deciding on 160 acres near Buffalo
Ford on Peas Creek (the spelling in those da)s).
Ho took this out In his 11nd his three children's names
and began building cabins bet\\ een three lakes ror
protection. His \\as U1e second white family to settle
in that area, the first being Mr. and Mrs, w. B.
Camphcll and daughter Bessie, who settled a mile north
01 them.
Gibbons began clearing his land \\Ith only the help
or his daughter, Annie who v;asl6,andhis son, George
H. who was 12 and Lee who us 7, Rocks had to be
removed from tlle land before he could plow, so tlle
children did this and built fences v.1th them attached
to the houses like a fort. He !lr:>l planted cotton and
tobacco. This was a mistake, and he had built his
tobacco barn before he realized he v;ould not need lt.
He next tried sugar cane and tomatoes and be had
to haul them in b:lrrels to Tampa. When fue men left
their \\Omen foll: camped out together at one or the
other home for saiet), as the) did not completely
trust the Indians. The round trip to Tampa took
nearly two v;eeks. or course, the} brought baCk
barrels or needed supplies.
Supplies could nlso bo purchased In Barto"'·· and in
1882 prices were as follOVis: bacon, 11~ per lb,;
lard, 15~; flour 6 3/4~; sugar 12 l 2~ and cofiee 20~.
One could travel by the mail bum from Orlando to
Bartow for $7.00 and the fare lo Tampa was ten.
About tlili; lime Annie Gibbons, who later tau,,ht
school in Winter Haven, decided she must have an
education. She wa.:; lG nnd &he wnnted to complete
her education, so she went over to BartO\\ and boarded with a Mrs. Zlpprer and worked her way through.
The next term she can led her oldest brother George
over there wiU1 her, pa)·lng for his tuition by leaching
between seasons and the following year did the same
for the youngest brother.
Naturally school facilllle:> In these early days were
most meager and crude, sometimes being nothing but
a shed covered with a palmetto thatch or a room in
someone's home. Tl1e1e were no roads, only game
trails, and snakes abounded. Wild hogs often scared
off both children and teacher. The average school
lasted three months some v.ent for four; there were
benches to sit on and nothing but one's lap on which to
write, Average teacher pay "''as $7 a month.
Annie was graduated from Summerlin Institute in
1892. She rode a pony home to the plantation near
Buffalo Ford to cook and clean house ror her father
on week-ends. She ollen rode 30 miles through the
forest alone, over a trail that crossed swollen streams.
There was always the fear or -.i; ild animals, but she
was a hardy soul and Cull or courage.
~}"--'

Hom purchased by William C. Kinn y, Sr., ln 1904,
Located on Fir t Str t, N.E..
CHAPTER 13

William C. Kinney & Rev. Wilson
William C. Kin ey, the father or rs. w. P. ~onally
and C11arles F. Kinney,
11 known Havcnltes has
an intere Ung history, He as born In Rock Is'land,
111., in 1861, but like all true Americans of those days
he had the "spirit of adventure" and was known ~
his early youU1 as a mnnager or a large and popular
skating rink in Jane ville, \\ isconsin. This man with
five 0U1er venture' ome young men d cided to form a
polo team on roller skates and they became quite
famous In the new West for thJs reat, He joined the
National Guard or Jane ville and was promoted to
the rank of Captain und r Commander Glass U1clr
group taking prize fn drflllng all through Ifllnois
'
Wisconsln, and Iowa.
In 1881 we find Mr. Kinney with a United States Pony
Express, riding bronco ponies through Colorado carrying the mall. 'th
as rou I counfry or course and
the Ute Indians were on th war path. By accident
he saved the life of o. Ute squaw and her bab}, which
was strapped to her back In ' pspoosc carry-all,
as they both tried to cross the Snake River. This
made him ablood-brother with the utesandbls JUe -.i;as
saved when a s ttl ment in which be was staying
was attacked.
27

The bOomtng little 'ill~e or \\Inter Haven situated h\ eh e miles north or BartO\I, on the s. Fla.
R,R,, nnd on the east bank of lo\ch l akP Ho\\ard,
in one of the prettiest portions of the far-famed
Polk Count) Lake re ion, is 110\1 u1 a fair wa) to
become one of the fastest gro\I in villa es m the
count}. The cit1iens there have just cause to boast
or her progress ~d general prospects.
The colJe e site has been ddermlned and the
ground., nro being cleared or stumps undergr0\1111,
etc. The college \\ill be built on or abOut the center
or n thlrt} acre tract o! laud, \\hlch is located a
short distance south of the depot, on the east side
or the railroad. This land was purchased of the \I Ide
awake and energetic Mi , E, C. Johnson, the reliable
real estate agent at this place. It is supposed that
:it the next mcetmi: or the Board, which will be held
In about t\lo \leeks, some dehnlte steps \ltll be taken
towards contracting for the work. It has already
been decidc!d thnt thP. structure \Iii! be of brick and
that It shall be one which will be an ornament to the
town, the co1111tr, state and to Uic denomination."
Sc1·eral things in this arucle seem \\ rong to us.
Blount & Whitledge were the rcaltors of the town then,
and we get our information from an Abstract given
to the Harris Family \\hen they purchased several
lots In downtCl"n Winter Hoven. Copy of a Resolution
is here\\ Ith printed !rom this Abstract which clears
this up, but the placing or the land is also wrong
b1 the BartO\\ Courlor because w.. have Richard
DeMott, Semor, for the information that the college
"as to ha1 e been more cast of the railroad and less
south, although some of the land south could have
been procured later.
Here we quote the Abstract:
RESOLUTION
Presbyterian Church of
South f lortda
to Earnest c. Johnson
Mis<.'. Book I, page 110
Dated Oct. 29, 188i
Filed Jan. 25, 1888
WHEREAS The Special Trusteeship In the peri;on
of Earnest ~. Johnson Trustee of College Guaranty
Lands, was created by the donors or the lands and
property which were solicited and secured br him to
guarantee lhe payment of the :;everal .sums of money
(amount In all SG0,000.00) according to the condition
of the proposition or said E, C, Jolmson, in consideration or which the Presbl'tery of South Florida and
the Presbvterl' of St. Johns selected Winter Haven,
Fla., as the 'location or the Presbyterian College
of So11th Florida;
THEHEFORE That said Earnest C, Johnson,
Trustee of College Guarant) Lantis, is hereby
authorlzoo to 1 equire deed to be made to such donated
lands to llimself as such trustee, and to any lands
which he may have bought or may yet buy for S3.ld
Special Trusteeship; and that he is hereb) authorized
as far as this corporation is concernod, to sell or
mortgage an)' of said lands and to execute such deedS
or mortgages and notes, as ma) be necc:.i;a11 to proeure from said lands U1e funds re~ired for him in his
proposition rc!erred to abo\ e. And said deeds and
papers so executed b} him shall not require the signature of the Hoard of Trustees nor require the signature
or any of the O!!icers of the Board of Trustees of

Hc1. with one of his brothers, hunted gold in Colorado
and t:tah In 1882 using the little mountain burros for
travel ana hauling their supplle:s, But In 1886 he
turned up again in Janesville deciding to become a
dentist, and v;c fmd him in the orr1ce or an uncle as
an ap1 rentlce.
T\\o years later another uncle, the Rev. Samuel T.
Wilson, who was called to Floridtlbcczise the Presbyterian Church expected to build a college In Winter
Haven, persuaded him to come to Flurida.,,. ith him.
The RC'v. Mr. Wilson bad purchased 40 acres of land
east of Winter Haven, bctv;een Lake Elbert and Lake
Clinch, and, his w!Ce having died several years before,
he \I anted his nephe\I \I itl1 him for company, ano
possibly to keep house. Will says, \I hen talking to Sara
Jackson, however, that he was not much of a cook and
his first biscuits would have made line paving blocks
for the vlllnto. He had an experience cooking dried
apples, too that filled all the pots and pans rn the
kltcltcu i;u hn.i L110 ate stewed dried apples for quite
some time.
When Will said he would accompany his uncle, he
had thought he would become a dentist in this new
territory, bul he found there were not enough people
In the village to make It very practical for him, so
he went into partnership with his uncle and the) grew
tomatoes lllld other crops.
The Presbyterian Church hlstor} says that In
October 1887 tho Re~. S:imur.l T. Wilson of Rose Hill,
Fla.1 conducted a service for the church they had heen
in tne process or organizing since November 1886.
\\ e have nu record or ~here nose Hlll was and only
Charles Kinney's sto11 or his father, Will, and this
uncle. But the Presbyterians did ask the Re\', Wilson
to become their pastor later, because the college idea
did not become reallt), due to lack or money.
Besides helping his uncle In the housekeepmg and
in the farming, '\Ill Kinne) found time to organize
the first baseball team in Winter Haven. The} u:.ed
a cov; pasture for their diamond, seldom clean, of
course, and he got the young bloods who owned
horses to start a polo team, a game they all enjo)ed
until the casualties became too great for both boy
and beast. Ho drovo the horse and buggy for his uncle
when he had church business to attend to, and ns the
years sllpped b), he started courting Miss Annie Gibbons, the local school teacher.
\\ e nre trying to keep those chapters of this historr
tu the t~n vears of 1880 ancl 18!l0, Go wo will leave Will
Kinney and Dr, Wilson for the present to relate the
history of that college movement and the several
churches started during these years.

CHAPTER 14

Winter Haven And Her College
On April 2i, 1887 the "Bartow Achance Courier'',
prmtcd the following sto11· headed:
Winter Haven - Her Prospects Bright - Preparation to Begin Work on the College
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the Presbyterian Colle e of South Florida.
This corporation not havtng acquired any title to the
lands held by saJd Trusteeship and not having any
control of such lands held as said Special Trusteeship, excepting the lands tn the North Half or Southeast Quarter or Section 29, TO\\ nshlp 28 South, Range
26 East, which has been selected for college use.
Adopted and signed by order of the Board of Trustees
of the Presbyterian College of South I' lorida, at a
moeting held at Winter Haven, Fla., Oct. 1~1. 1887.
This document was signed by Samuel T. wllson,
President of Uu: Board of Trustees of Presbyterian
Colle e or South Fla.
Richard DeMott Senior, tells us that Judson Blount
and Wllllam T. Whitledge agreed to sell practically
the entire town to Earnest C. Johnson for $16,000.00.
The} accepted $4,000.00 as a down payment with the
balance to be paid rn installments plus 10?. interest
per year. Mr. Johnson could not meet his payments
an<I thereupon entered into another agreement with
mount and Whitledge which stated, that U they would
agree to deed hirn 120 ncrcs more in nnd around tho
town, he could, and would borrow $25,000. 00 and catch
up on his delinquent payments. Tbis evidently sounded like a good deal to Blount and Whitledge and they
deeded the additional property to him. He thereupon
gave the Polk County Bank of Bartow a mortgage on
all the property, not for $25,ooo.oo butfor ~39,000.00,
and stated therein that he was giving the mortgage
to "obtain tunds for the development ot permanent
lmpro\ emcnts for the Presbyterian College of Florida
at \\ Inter Haven and for the payment of expenses incurred therefor and incident thereto." The mortgage
was dated October 27, 1888. In 1891 Mr. Blount died
and a short time later and during that same year,
Wilham T. \1/h!Uooge and Ruby Blount nsAdminlstratrix of the estate or J. o. c. Blount, deceased, filed
suit agnlnst "Enrnost c. Johnson, trustee of the funds
and donations to secure the location of n college at
Winter Haven, Florida." They bought the prOJ>Crty
in a Court authorized sale for $1 000.00 and paid off
the bank. This tookplaceJulylst_ 1~93. Then property
sales !Rgan in the downtown section of Winter Haven.
But later the property the college expected to be built
upon was always known as "College Heights or College
Addition" and to this day is so described in real
estate salos.

five charter members, Mrs. Eliza Pierr pont, wife of
the stationmaster, Walter J. Rob on, Mr • Annie
Robinson, P. S. Crozier and Mrs. S. A. Crozier.
Mrs. Adele K. Harris, wife of F, A. K. Harris, was
the first n vo member to be recehed in this church.
She had been a Baptist tn her old home in \: ermont.
The Rev. Crozier was the first minister, of coarse,
and he served for ten years. The church minutes
show that in 1889 the congr atloo paid him $50.00
for that year. He v.as paid $10.00 for 1888. In October of 1886 this church was taken into the South
Florida Ao...ociation. In 188'1 they had nine member.;.
The Sunday school had 21 members and three officers,
but there were 120 volumes in the church library
and a property valued at $700.00. The New York
Church gave them n communion service, a small
organ, bymn books w1d U1e llbra.iy. With the help
of some others they bullt a church on the site now
occupied by the Key Drug Store on Central Ave.
In November 1886 several Presbyterians got together and drew up n request asking that Winter Haven
be fumlshed with the servk.es of a minister at le:ist
one Sunday each month. Those signing this petition
were Dr. and Mrs. Fred Inman Miss Marthell3
Evans1 Mrs. M. E. Walker, E.
Hovey and Mr.
nnd Mrs. Earnest c. Johnson. Thoy mentioned that
the Rev. Milton Waldo had held sen1ces several
times for tht'm the past year and he would be acceptable
to them if he could be spared, and the committee
thou ht it wlse lo orgwilze a c11u1c11.
The Commlttoo o! Presbytery at OJl Auburndale
meeting of the Presbytery of South Florrda considered this petition and authorized llie Re~. Waldo
to organize a church whenever he lliougbt it expedrenL
He and Mr. Johnson called on many of the tamllies
in tho vicinity who had shown any interest at :all in
any kind of church. They found enough to make it
possible to call a meetlne on the suhject and this
was held Decomber 27, 1886. Thoy met at E. C. Johnson's office. Present were a Dr. Marshall, Col. E.C.
Boyd and son, Mr. Asa Gibbons, Mr. Denham, l:..G.
Hoveyt. Mrs. w. E. \\alkerl Miss Be..sle Walker,
L A. tulwood, Mrs. Eliz.ahem E. Brown or Bartow,
and her niece," Miss Mata Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
E. c. Johnson and a rew others.
Mr. Erastus C, Hovey, the young man the Harrts
family had befriended and who later became a partner of Mr. Harris for a time in the store, had
married Miss Bessie Walker. U1e first schoolteacher.
He was taken as U1e first convert into this church.
During a time in 1887 they met in the upstairs or
the Acres building on West Park Street. Hovey
was also made an Elder of the Church and It was
decided that this church would be connected with
the Presbytery of South Flo1·id:i, which it was understood was connected with the Presbyterian Church
North. In Decamber 1887 they made agreements
with the Baptist Church to use their building on
alternate Sundays at n cost of $25. 00 per year
with tho cost of care and lights extra.

G.

CHAPTER 15

The First Churches In The Village
In the Spring ofl885 the Rev. and Mrs. P. s. Crozier,
who had come to Winter Haven to establish a sanitarium on Lske Mnrtha, organlz.oo a rew mterested
neighbors tnto a Sunday School class which became
the First Baptist Church or Winter Haven. The
Croziers had come from New York City and they
later interested their church on 33rd Street in that
city in helping this small group to get started financially. At first they met In the school house, but
they organized a church in November of 1885 with
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through the crackS In the floor and they had fleas
that bit us. We cooked in the yard until our furniture came three weeks later.
"My father was building us a home on the grove
where he had set out lemon trees. Maybe folks
don't know U, but before there was Coca Cola and
Dr. Pepper, lemonade was tho sre:.tl national drink.
and there were great lemon groves where the orange
groves now prevail. Dr, Inman had a one hundred
acre lemon grove. After the freeze of 1895, the
lemons were never replanted but orange groves
took their place. We raised tomatoes by the hundred acres, even planting them between the orange
trees. We used lots of fertilizer, as much as a
1 000 or 1,200 pounds to the acre. It was called
blood, bone and potash and it smelled to high heavens. We put It on with a fertilizer spreader we
called a Go-Devil that had a revolving hopper in
the center and the fertilizer ran down tubes into
the furrows where we planted tomatoes. Tomato
seeds were shaken into rows from perforated cans
like you shake salt. The plants were thinned twice to
get a perfect stand. I have seen fourteen solid
cars of tomatoes leave Winter Haven in one day.
Commerclal-hoose men, as man}' as 18 at one time,
once, bid for our tomatoes and they bought them
if we wouldn't consign them. Every grower had
his own brand. Our first tomatoes were almost
ready to ship when a heavy frost killed all the
plants on the 14th or April atter we had picked the
largest ones too green for anything but pickles.
We children were put Into school as soon as we
came. There were always two teachers, a woman
for the small children, but It took a man to handle
us bigger ones. I was 12 then. lt was a one-room
school and we all studied out loud and everyone
tried to drovm out the others.
"One day Lilly Balley, who lived out near Lake
Maude (in what we know as the Brogdon house
today) and came bY path through the woods to school,
heard a noise and felt something strike her dress.
She looked down and It was a rattle snake that had
struck at her and his fangs had gotten caught in her
calico skirt. The snake never bad a chance to
get loose, she ran so fast with it streaming out
behind her 1111d she ran right into school with the
snake sun fastened into her skirt."
We might add that when we read this story to
Donna Harbaugh Hodnett and asked her if she had
ever heard this story, she said yes, but her version was that Lilly had on an embroidered skirt.
The fangs caught in Ute embroidery and she managed
to get hold of a big stick and started beating at
U1e ~make ou the head till she killed it. We imagine she was so proud of that fact, however, she
took it Into school to prove she had done it. And
rattle snakes were enormous in those days. A less
hardy soul would have fainted we are sure!
The early Webb homestead was just off the road
to the left as you ride do11.'Il Ave. T toward Florence
Villa. It was recently tom down when J. M. FieldS
stores were put up In that shopping center.

CHAPTER 16

Further Events In The 1880's
From Tallahassee we procurett a copy o! a page
of a publication called the "Florida State Gazetteer
&: Business Directory - 1886 - 1887" and In it we
read this under the heading of Winter Haven - Polk
County. "PopulatlonlOO. W.T. WhlUedge,postmaster.
Was first settled ln 1885. Situated on the Bartow
Branch of the South Florida Railroad 12 miles
North of Bartow, the county seat and nearest express
and banking pomt&. Has two stores, a hotel, public
school, and Baptist Church. Oranges and vegetables
are the principal shipments. Mails daily except
Sunday. Unimproved land sells at $1.50 per acre,
and Improved at $150.00 per acre. BLOUNT
&- WHITLEDGE (J. O. C. Blount and W. T. Whitledge) real estate agents. Boyd, J .W. saw and
planing mill; Boyd, L.B. saw mill; Boyd and Marshall,
real estate agents; Bullard, D. w. General Merchandise; Central Hotel,
A. Joyce, Prop.; Crosier,
P.S. Pastor - Baptist Church; Harris and Hovey,
General Merchandise; Johnson, E. C. real estate
agent; McCormick, J,, contractor and builder; Mann
and Glover, livery stable; Pierrepont, T. P. , agent
!or s. F, RR and So. Express Co. and tele. operator;
Walker, Miss Bessie, school teacher.
BANANA GROWERS; J. A. Bingham - 25 acres,
c. Poupon 10 acres.
ORANG~ GROWERS; J. Brewer 15 acres, W.
Chambers, 10 acres, H. Ferlic 16 acres E. G.
Hovey, 25 acresL F. Ohlinger, 26 acres, J. Sikes,
10 acres, w. ~. Campbell,... 20 acres, s. Clark,
10 acres, Asa Gibbons, l:i acres, w. Marshall
10 acres, J. Shrader, 10 acres, O. E. Tandy, 46
acres.
PL.'iEAPPLE GROWERS; W, Dersham, 10 acres,
E.G. Hovey, 5 acres, Mrs. John D. Powers, 10 acres.
Many of these names hsted in this business directory are very familiar while others are ones
we never heard of before, but these people evidently lived here then.
•There Is one more good :.lory related to Saro.
Lee 'Jackson Bird that the Florida Chief printed.
It ls told by Wade Webb who grew up here. This
ls what he says:
"My Father, L. Webb, came to Florida from
He went to
Maryland near Baltimore in 1889.
Bartow and there met Dr. Fred Inman at the CarPQnter House, who invited him to come to Winter
Haven and go on a Clshing trip to Lake Hamiltoo.
He accepted and got lots of fish.
"He bought 40 acre:. or land a1 $45 an acre from
Dr. Inman at Florence Villa, the site now being
known as Tapprell Terrace. Then he sent for us
and we shipped our household goods and came bY
tra.tn. There were eight children and we ha.d no
plo.co to stay but In llll empty house that stood
where the City Hall is now located. It was known
as the "Striped House" because it was built of
upright boards painted white and the battens painted red. That made It look like a stick of candy.
We pulled moss and made beds on the floor and
the pigs rooted right under us. we cOU1<1 see them

c.

J.
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Spring Lake Terrace - Inman home In latter years.

CHAPTER 17

Florence Villa became famous because of the
Villa Hotel which Dr. Inman was forced to turn
llis home Into, since he kept invltlng so many people to come to Florida. They came, they loved It,
and the wonderful hospitality they found at the Inman home, thus making the Villa very pq>Ular.
More rooms and wings were added to thC! home Crom
tlme to time untU it became a beautUul sprawling
mansion surrounded by lovely oak trees and palms,
beautiful roco beds , as this nower was one of the
doctor's specialties, orange groves, pineapple fields,
peach trees, and many other exotic fruits. Oue can
see what a charming winter resort hotel this would
be, located on lovely little Spring· Lake, with a docJc
and a boat that carried the guests wnerever thoy
wished to go among the lakes that were coonected
by nms and canals.
The raflr03d was most coopcrntive because all
these hotel guests bad to come from the North by
rail. The little train known as "Peggy" made one
trip South from Lake Alfred each day and one trtp
back. There was a turntable In Lake Alfred nm
by manual labor.
Mrs. Helen Inman Smith, who sUll lives here
on Lake Mirror Drive and w1ll be 90 years ywng
this year, recalls vis1Ung Dr, Inman and llis wife
in 1886 when they lived down In the village. She,
her mother and sister, MJss Alice Inman who lives
with Mrs. Smith today1• all came from Ulelr home
in Akron, Ohio, where llll the lnmans ll~ed, and spent

The lnmans and Florence Villa
Florence Villa as a village was started because
of the Florence Villa packmg plant which was owned
and operated by Dr. Inman. He and other members
of his famUy owned practically all of the land
east ot Sixth and what ls now known as the village
of Florence Villa, as well as the land from Sixth
west to Stately Oaks subdivision and north almost
to Highway 92, He beautified as much of tllis as
he could. The terrible freeze of 1894-95 did much
damage to his various plantings, but also much
of it finally survived.
The village grew because the workers at the
packing plant needed homes and wished to be close
to their work. Colored folk gathered there because
they were employees of the plant and because they
were hired at the Florence Villa Hotel. which grew
out of tfie lnman's home. Dr. Inman needed a depot
and stopping place for the trains that brought bis
winter guests, so the railroad buut the Florence
Villa station before there was one 1n Wtnter Haven.
A post office was established for the same rea.son
and ln 1917 tho village was incorporated, so that
Winter Haven could not absorb It. This nappened
later, however.
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a month here.
Mrs. Smith was seven years old then. She recalls
the trip ven distinctly because they came to f lorida Crom Ohio by train.
There were no pullman
cars on trains In those days. They stopped off
in various towns and spent the nights at hotels,
first In CincinnaU, then in Nashville. She says
the) got to Chattanooga about noootlme and there
was a big hunt on for a panther up on Look Out
Mountain. Ever) one \\as taking a holiday so the
train stopped for a while, too. There \\as a wreck
near Jacksonvmo and thoy were held up for 14
hours with this. From Sanford they took a boat
for a Umo but finally landed in Winter Haven safely.
Mrs. Smith recalls coming from Plymouth, in
later years, where she and her husband lived, to
vi.sit the family and no one came to meet her despit<l tho toots or thP C!nginecr. She had her son,
Sidney Inmnn Smith with her a baby in itrms,
so the conductor helped her olt the tram and over
to the hotel while the train waited for his return.
Another time, after a visit here, she boarded the
trajn and realized she had left her pocketbook at
tile Inman•s home. The conductor wll.ltt!tl U1e train
while she went back to getthc purse. Indeed "Pem·:a1'
was a train among lraini; and deserves a spec1
place in this history, we think.

5th street
where the Harris store was located
dO\\n to the point of Pope Avr. and Sixth street.
At one time the railroacl knew \~inter Haven as
"Harris Corners.•• This name had been reported
to the governmrmt too by a Congressman.
The George E. Koplln family came sometime in 1892
from Akron, Ohio being friends of Dr. Inman and
having been urged by him to come to Florida.
Mr. Koplin worked first for Dr. Inman until he
learned a little about the grO\l.ing of citrus. Then
he purchased land out near Lake Buckeye where
most Ohio people wore settling, built a homo and
set out quite an extensive grove.
He was also
foreman or the old Sv.rum grove for a time.
The children in this family were Helen Koplin,
latC!r Mrs. Irving Marks one of U1e most papular
and fmest nurses the wlnter Haven Hospital ever
had; lier slsler, Des~ also hecame a nurse but
took her t1 a ming In Tampa and stayP.<t there quite
:i. while; and two brothers who helped their father
in the grove business.
Mrs. Marks was born in Akron and old Dr. Mendall Jewett brought her into the world. She was
4 1/ 2 years old when they came to Winter Haven.
She says she still remembers how beautUul 'the
cotton boles looked to her as they traveled through
the South. She started to school in U1c Bo)d Hall
down on Central Ave. , past the Harris store but
cannot recall her teacher's name. She does remember walking to school through U1c palmetto brush
and through the woods past Lake Maude. They
followed a fence most of the way because if wild
pigs or cattle were met up with, one had to qulckl)'
roll under this barbed \\ire !cnce and get oul or
the wa) . She Sa)S she became quite adept at this
feat I It was woods all ttc war except for the Kap tin's pasture. No wonder Lilly Bailey ran into a
rattle snake as she came from Lake Maude !
The Dlood family came in 1890 and we have
talked
to Norman Blood, the youngest of four
children, who is now the only one living and is
83 years of age. His Father, Henry F. Blood,
came from Northern Illinois in 1888 to Homeland
because his mother's brother O'.llled a phosphate
plant and the} sent Father Blood down to look after
it.
He only stayed there two years :uid then
bought land on Lake Otis and moved the family
over to Winter Haven. His brother, Prescott Blood,
was a well known citizen here and stayed here most
or his life continuing the family grove after the
parents died. Norman became interested ' in g rove
caretakrng and was offered a very good position
by a wealthy man from Palm Beach County who
wanted to grow citrus down there, too.
Mr. Blood recalls that he, too, went to school
in Boyd Hall and that n family by the name of Hughes
had a gr ocery underneath the school. Back of
this hall was a large house of the railroad dispatcher and a small house O\l.'Ded by a Mr. Hatch.
Situated between Boyd Hall and the dispatcher's
home was really the first post office.
Mr. Blood, Senior, died in 1896 but Mrs. Kate
Blood, his wife, lived a long and useful ille until
1927,
In 1892 a very interesting family appeared on the
sceM when Dr. Cornelius Winston and his wife,
Annie Lois Ellis, both born and r eared in North

CHAPTER 18

Winter Haven Begins To Grow
The Bartow "Advance Courier", a weekly newspaper, on March 27, 1891 ran this short note headed
simpl)· "Winter Haven".
"The to'.111 has one church, a I monument to the
enterprise of the Baptists of the community, who
share Its use with the Presbyterians. They have
one school of thirty pupils taught this past season
by Miss Annie Gibbons. Mrs. H. B. Clayton keeps
the only hotel to be found In the town. "
We have no record anr place of this hotel but
it was evidently the Central Hotel mentioned in
the Florida Gazetteer we quoted. We know that
Peter Eyclesh!mcr came over from the other side
of Lake Howard, purchased land from the point of
Pope Ave., and Lake Howard east to the railroad
and North to Lake Silver and planted tomatoes.
He built his famil)' a house on the lots where the
old Ridgeland Hotel stands today at the corner
of Ave. D and Sixth Street N. W.
The F. A. K. Harris family built and moved
into a home on Sixth street that stood about where
the Sun Oil Filling statlon has recently been built.
Living upstairs above the store was too hot for the
family and the stairs were dilflcult for Mr s. Harris
so this move was made. The Harris family Mr.
Harris and his 5ister, Mrs. Caroline Harris hoffman, owned all the land from Central Ave. and
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CHAPTE.R 19

More Families Appear
Hter th la
ult was ettle<I o er the college
lands, prQP(lrt) ales from th n on were pushed.
Ever)on v;ho lh d In or near this new vlllage
of \\ Inter Ha~ n began ur ing friends a:1d relatives
to come to Florida and e !or them::.eh es. Lots
were sold In the dovrntown area bet\\een Ylhat Is
nov. Second Street and Sixth (wc...t of Second). It
was many years b rore lite east side of the village
was setUed except sparsely. Also man) o! U1e
guc ts who came to the Flor nee Villa Hotel Just
for. the winter, werll persuadP.d by Dr. Inman and
their
xperlence In thlS beautiful land that
It ml ht be a goud plm.:c tu locate. Some bought
land and put out groves, decldin the> would come
to live later. Among these were tho Harrington
Brothers, A. B. or 'Ben' as he was known to his
many friends, and Charles. Ben came first and
settled In Auburndale In 1885. Two years later
he came to Winter Haven. He was a contractor
and builder and saw more bu,,lne.,s over here.
He contracted to build the ad lltlons onto the Villa
Hotel ever} time Ur. Inman decided to add more
rooms. :soon there was so much work his brother,
jolnro him.
Chari
The Harrington broth rs were reared In Rhode
Island and b an their bu m ss me m Branford
Conn.
Be marrl d In 1880 , a Miss Elizabeth
Hartle) of Willimantic, Conn. They did not have
an) chlldr n.
Charles married Ml Ida Frances
Johnson ho 11\cd In Branford, Coru1. To them
11;ere born three children, Amy \\ho is no11; Mrs.
Lester N)de er living In Orfando; Bertha, now
Mrs. \\ lllowb) Cox also In Orlando; and a son
Whitman, v.ho marrlcrJ Duris Bartlett. These child~
ren were all small wh n Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Harrington came to \Ii inter Haven. Both families
built homes on land just off the Villa Road near the
hotel. Ben's fa.cod the road :ind Lake Spring 11;hfle
Charles bulll behind It near where the Tampa Electric Engineering Uepartment ls now housed. They
planted groves In and around the section near Lake
Maude.
Mrs. Charles Harrington at 91 years or age, lives
In U1e Grovcmont Nursing Home now, as her family
docs not want her to live alone. She still loves
Winter Haven, although sho s~ll :.he put lo many
homesick days in her early years. The sand roads
were her big bu aboo, as they had no carriage at
first, and she walked clear in to church over these
trails until her doctor told her she must stop.
It v;as injuring her back. She was an nrdent Presb) terlan and to this day attends her church and her
Circle meetings. They raised cov;s for their children's milk and endured the pioneer life feeling It
..,. as all worth It in the end. Mrs. Charles Harrington
\\as secretary or the Ladles Aid, as it was called
instead or the Circles of today, and she says they
almost killed themselve..., all of the good Presb~ lerlan Ladle ,
making things for the bazaars,
serving suppers and teas to make enough money
to build their church £1r t nnd later the Annex.

Dr. Cornelius \\ lnston

Carollna, came \\1th th Ir family of t-v n children.
Dr. \\ lnstoo had b en a 1racucm ph\slc1an m
!iorth Carolina but \\I hcd to r lire here because
or his health. Howe\er, v.hen It \\as necessar~
he did help 11e01 le v;ho ere 111. He 1 urchascd
the large ornate home that the Re\ . Mr. Crozier
had ert-cted as a sanitarium and v.as unable to
kc p runnln • In the menntune, the \V. \\. Taylor
Estate had bou ht 111 the land around this home
and planted 1t to groves. Dr. \\lnston was soon
hired to run this rove business for the Taylors,
who were \\ealthy Nev. Yorkers and did not wish
to 11\'e hei e year round.
Of the seVln Winston children many married and

became Interesting and Influential citizens here.

Grace Winston married Leo Wllb111· :utd lived here.
They were the parents or Billy \\ 1lbur and Helen
Wllhur l\1111llnax, both or whom have raised families
here.
Annie married Bertram Harns, older son or the
r, A, K. Harns's. While In the 80's, both Mr.
ruid Mrs. Harns are stlll alive ha\ Ing reared a
!me family or four girls and been leading citizens
or the town. Nonnle married Herbert Ward Pender
and their only child, a dau hter Kathleen, became
Mrs. Leslie B. Anderson, the v.Ue or one of \\inter
Ha\ en's bankers. Mrs. Anderson's mother died
in 1894 when her dau hter was Just four months
old, so she v.as rear.;d b\' h r grandparents. Her
fl\ther v. as a fine photo rapher and took man) or
the e:u ly pictures v. e are pr111t111 m this history.
One interestmg Item about Mrs. A11deri>u11 and Mr.
Blood, spoken of above, ls tbat the} had a double
\\eddmg, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Ander on and Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Blood. The bndes v. ere long
time friends.
0
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We ruad in one of Dad Lee's "Scraps" when he

father. He recalls Eunice Blood as bis first teacher
and sa\s Hattie Minor tau ht the school the )ear
before ·but :ihc marri~ Prescott Blood. Mr. Peacock said,
nt the mention or Prescott Blood:
"There was one or tho finest men l've ever known"
and Marion Peacock Bellows said: "He was my
hero for ) ears." The Peacocks and -the Bloods
were neighbors In those old days.
Robert Peacock started his business career by
buying out the feed store U1at J. D. Cameron owned
in 1910. He ran this until 1917 ~hen he went vo1th
Standard 011. He hnd started with them in 1915
but did not sell the feed store until 191 i wben
Standard asked him to go to Lake Wales to start
an agency U1ere. lie stayed there until 1937.
ln 1913 Robert E, Peacock married Leeta Wilbur
on New Years Day. Tbey bad been friends in school
as the Wllburs came to the village In 1908 when
Leeta was 12 years old.
Mrs. Peacock's lather \\as Edwin Re\·i:; Wilbur
of Cleveland, Ohio.
He was a Ma:;lt!r Ph1mber
having taken his training at a teclmlcal school in
Cincinnati, Ohio. He had a friend in Frostproof
who talkod him Into l'omlng to Florida. Mrs. Peacock's brother, Leo, came first in 1907 and wrote
back to his ramlly how wonderful It was and said
he never expected to leave again, which he never
did.
The family came because ~Ir, Wilbur had
been told by bis doctor that he must get to a warmer
climate. Together{ with a Mr. and Mrs. Carter
Webb, they put nil heir possel:il:iions in a chartered
boxcar, furniture, horses cows and men and came to
Florida. The '"'Ives came a month later in February 1908 with Loeta and her sister, Leola. She
recalls how astonished she was over no real streets
and no street cars, having lived ln Cleveland all
her llfe. Also she asked what kind or pig that was,
when she saw her first razorback.
Mr. wmiur rented the old Waltoo Place near the
Bloods on Lake Otis, but they later moved to a place
of their own on Ave. A, S,W. All of the Wilbur family
loved to cook so when the Peacock's were offered
a good paying business with the Downy Flake Donut
Company, Mrs. Peacock was all for it, They went
to Lakeland and opened a restaurant. Because of
her good cooking and folks who wanted breakfast
first with their doughnuts, later lunch and finally
dinner, it became too much !or this good cook and
they decided to try farming in Columbia County
near Lake City. By this Ume their two sons, Edwin
and Emery, had become interesteq in land up there
and settled there,
The Peacock's still live in Lake City where they
have now retired but both recall many interesting
things in the old days or Winter Haven. Leola Wilbur married a Northern man but never had any
children. Leo Wilbur married an aunt of Mrs. L, B.
Anderson, Grace Winston, daughter of Dr. C. Winstcn
and sister or Mrs. Bert Harris. Two children were
born to the Wllburs. They are still here todar.
Billy Wilbur, whom so many Havenites recall as
a boy and young man at the soda and sandwich
fountain or U1e old H & II Pharmacy. Billy.t too,
liked to cook, although he intended to be a 1'118J'maclst, but pretty Marguercte Emry was too attractive and th(ly married and had four lovely children,
Billy the Third, Mar)r Ellen, Robert and Timothy.

began to write or the old times in the Chief, that

"There Vt~ a number of early day ca1penters wbo
erected small buildings and as an old-timer remarked.
"anyone ~ho could drive a nail or use a saw worked
nt tho building trad11". hut he conceded that A. B.
(Ben) Harrington was the first real contractor and
builder thnt came to the village. \~Ith people needing
homes and money being short, one canseewby e\·eryone possible built something.
In 1897, however, Ben Harrington bad become so
well known in the. community that he ~as appointed
to tho County Commission.
In 1888 an important family arrived lnthe\'illage-that of Dr. Robert H. Peacock. They came from New
Jersey to Galnesvllle, Fla.1 first and Dr. Peacock
decided to practice medicine there. Rut In the
spring or 1887 he met a Mr. Charles Emry from
Winter Haven 11.ho llllked him into commg down
just to look 1t over.
He had come to Florida in
the first place because or his health and Winter
Haven se11med a better place to live, so he
moved his familyl. which consisted or his wife, the
former
Annie vrof of Philadelphia, and three
daughters •• Bessie, Helen and Ruby. They located
on Lake Elbert and In October 1889 a son, Robert
Emry Peacock was born. He is still living and has
been most helpful in giving us the interesting facts
about the early days. Mr, Peacock Is today the
oldest living person born in Winter Haven, but his
memory Is clear as a bell and he has a wonderful
sense of humor, as has his sister, Marion, younger
than he and now Mrs, E. F. Bellows of Deland.
He recalls the first cemetery as does Donna
Harbaugh Hodnett and Ruth Hardy Pettijohn (members of older !amilles who live here today} being
a block or two in space just ea.st or the Baptist
Chur<'h and In front or the old Hardy house, which
ls where Jolm Crisp has his funeral home.
Back to the Peacocks - Dr. Peacock did some
practicing but was limited in his services because
ot a lung condition. He set out n grove around Lake
Otis - between Otis and Elbert, and like all villagers
grew gardens and hunted and xis~ed for food. Young
Robert remembers fishing with a resident we will
write about later, Frank Spinning, whom many
Havenltes recall.
Dr, Peacock brought many of the village's babies
into the world, recalls Mary Snell Blow, {Mrs. Carg111),
as she was one of them, and she simply
adored him and docs to this day. Robert Peacock
says his father really saved the life of Sidney Inman
Smith as ho was having trouble with food (as a baby).
Robert's sister was Mrs, Smith's nurse and when
they became alarmod as Sidney lost almost five
pounds In weight, Mrs. Smith asked the sister to
take the babe home to ber Father and see what
he could work out for a diet. The Peacocks kept
him ror several weeks until he could manage the
food they found was acceptable.
The Peacock children had all the fun the other
children of the vlllage had 1n those days. Mr.
Pe;icock recalls with great enthusiasm the big
Fourth of July celebratloo Winter Haven had Its first by the way - in 1904. There were horse
racei:; and Robert Peacock won one or these races,
with a horse that belonged to Kalhr)'l) Gates Starnes'
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CHAPTER 20

Our First Banker
Henry W, Snell, who left his mercantlle business
and became Winter Haven's first banker, actually
camo to Florida from his home ln Georgia in 1882.
He started a mercantile store in Barlow first,
enlarged 1t later and established stores in Mulberry,
Ft, Meade, and Chicora, and then cameoverto Winter
Ha\·en. ln 1892 his first store was on what -.i;as then
called West Park, nO\\ 5th Street, past where the
American National Bank ls today.
Mr. Snell was born In Wrightsville, Ga. in 1885,
the son or William B. and Jane Hicks Snell. His
father owned a plnntntlon and was a slaveholder
and business man of that sccUon. He had served
In the Confedt>rali> nrmy as a Lieutenant.
Snell got into tho hnnklng business because, there
being no bank closer lhru1 Bartow, people brought
him their money to keep in his store's safe. He
began lending some money In connection with the
store to help people out. His daughter, Mar)',
(Mrs. Cargill Blow) who Is now living here, says
there never was a kinder man than her raU1er.
He looked out !or the Interests of his friends 1111d
especially his colored friends, to see that they were
not cheated by white folks because or their ignorance,
In November 1883 he went back to \\rightsville
and married his sweetheart, Miss Ida Kent. He
ran these four stores as a most successful businessman until 1006 when he h3d an opportunity
to sell them at a prom. The next year he served
Polk County In the lower house of the Leg1Slature,
keeping his residence here In \\Inter Haven. He
gave loyal and effective service !or his county,
In 1909 he organized the prhate bank known as
the H. \\. Snell &: Co., with a capital stock or $7!.500,
Two years later he reorganized It Into the :snell
National Bank with himself as President and Dr,
J. H, Ross as Vice President. These two men
were definitely the most outstanding ciUzens In Winter Haven In those days. Both -.i;ere \'!tally Interested
ln the fruit business and expanding its future, and
both were filled with community spirit and constantly
trying to help Winter Haven become a power in the
county.
Dr, Hoss began commg to Winter Haven to :.pend
only his winters from his home In Kokomo, Indiana
where he was a practicing physician, as early as
1895, He was borl} In Virginia In 1844 and moved
with his parents tn Indiana as a boy. At the age
of 19 he enlisted in the Union Army. At the close
of the war ho began the study of medicine al the
University of Michigan, and later graduated from
St, Louis Medical College in 1873. After 20 years
or success In his profession at Kokomo, he became
Interested in Florida. He "'·as married lo Miss Mary
Drake or New York state and there v.ere a son and
daughter - Dr. Walter IL Roos and Mrs. John B.
Trimmer who -.i;lll be recalled by residents of Buckeye Lake, as she and her husband lived there tn
that neighborhood !or many years.
The Snell National Bank ls now known as the
Exchange National Bank of Winter Haven and Its
beautiful quarters on Magnolia Avenue testify to the

Home of Dr. Peacock on Lake Elbert - 1908
Billy now has his own catering business.
Helen Wilbur the daughter of Leo and Grace
is Mrs. F. H, itulllnax. She planned to be a nurse
but love put a stop to that career, She does have
one as a "Pool Clerk" which is a complicated
bookkeeping system that packing plants have !or
keeping track or their cooperative marketings, Besides being the mother or three children all in
school here, namely, Dave, Peggy and Van, she
has worked at Florence Citrus !or many years,
Her husband works !or Birdseye Company, a subsidiary of Florence Citrus, In the engineering depattment.
Leo Wilbur had the first taxi in the village when
automOblles oogau to come in, but in later years
he bought land on Ave , A and B, NE, and built
eight houses. The house In whJch Mrs, L. B. Anderson lives todny on Ave, At. was built by Mr, Wilbur,
E. R, Wilbur, father of Ulls family, died in 1915,
In later years, 1925, Mrs. Wilbur married C. E.
Horton, who was then a widower, father of E. s.
Horton, Grace Sands and Jeanette Martin. They
retired and finally went to Lake City for a time,
both passing away in 1942.
They are buried in
Oak Lawn.
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CHAPTER 21

Settlers Create Vegetable Mart

Mary Snell

Peter D. Eycleshimer was probabl)' the first early
settler to grow vegetables on a large scale,,. but
it was not long until most of the early sewers
were following suit. One o! the first to arrive was
T. A. Currie and family. Currie came to Bartow
in 1886 and was engaged In the grove business,
but In 1892 he moved to the Eloise Section, building
a home on Lake Winterset and setting out acres
or tomatoes, which he raised by the carloads. He
also grew a very Qellclous white squash, peppers
and egg plant. He hauled his vegetables to a station the railroad provided, In what Is now known
as Eloise. Freight cars Wt!rt! µut o!! there on a
siding and Mr. Currie a.id his other neighbors
hauled lhcir p1 uduce through deep sand trails to
these cars, for loading. They were shipped to the
New York markets like Dr. Inman did from Florence Villa.
Mr. Currie later set out many citrus groves aud
became one o! the largest producers or that fruit.
He was reared on a farm near Laur1nbur~" N, c.
so this was his li!e work. lie married m North
Carolina in 1888, a Miss Mary McNalr and they
had six children - Robert, Mrs, J. B. Whitesides,
a well known resident of U1is cit); Miss Jane Currie
who attended college and planned to be a doctor
but became a medical technologist Instead, aiid
worked with tho State Board or Health for many
years; Mar), who died in 1908; Hugh and Marguerite both of whom have passed a\\a). Mrs. Whitesides and Miss Jane hve here today, Miss Jane on
the home plantation.
Mr. Currie served on the school board for many
years
was a member of the County Board o!
Commissioners and during his time or service made
the motion to build the new court house. He was
a staunch Democrat and ser\ed as a member o! the
Executive Committee or the party. He was also
an Elder In the First Presbyterian Church of this
city. Mr. Currie passed away In October of 1940
but his wi!e precedc:d him in death In June. 1937.
Another family In the Eloise area that helped
this vegetable market was that ol Mr. and Mrs,
E. B. ~lilam, who moved to Lake Eloise several years
before the big freeze of 1894-95. They built a large
home on little Lake Eloise. They had lltrt!e sons.
After the death of Mrs. Milam which occurred suddenly at the home of a neighbor, Mr. Milam went
back to Bartow and opened a grocery store. He
remarried again - a Mrs. Nora Edwards - and they
moved back to the Lake Eloise home. There were
two chlldren born to this union but both died as
babies.
Mr. Milam taught school at the Eloise
School many years and is remembered by Miss
Jane Currie as her first teacher, being a very kind
mnn who endeared himseU to all the children.
His wife, who had a claug~ter by her first husband,
lived on there until her d!!ath and her daughter,
Mrs. J. H. Atkins, now lives in the old home place.
Her husband was a railroad man but they operated
the Milam grO\e.

Blow

very fine start this institution receh ed In its early
years under H. w. Snell.
Mr. Snell and his wile had four children, w. Ray,
Claire c., H. W. Jr. and Mary Louise. Mary, now
Mrs. Blow, is the only one living today. She resides
on Lake LO'l\TY near the home where her mother
and rather retired to enjoy their old age. She has
no children, but Lillian Trueman (Mrs. Eldridge)
is living here tOday, the only child o! Claire Snell
Criswell (who later became Mrs. Ackermann.)
Mrs. Trueman's son, Lowell, has a lovely little
daughter , the great grandchild o! H. w. Snell (his
only one). Like the early Harris family there are
no sons in either of these families to carry on these
fine old names.
Mr. Snell was n 32nd degree Ma.son, belonged to
the Scottish Rite and a member of the Mystic Shrine.
He had his maximum affiliation in the York Rite
with the Bartow Lodge. He was a charter member
of the Methodist Episcopal Church South when it
was organized here and a trustee of the church for
many years.
Mr. Snell had been well educated and he wished
to carry on that tradition with his ramuy, giving
them each the best cduc.itlon nnd ndvnntnges. Mary
attended the Academy at Stetson in Deland, and Claire,
Florida Southt!m Cullegc which was then in Bradenton. Henry, Jr. attended Georgia Military Academy
and enlisted in the Na\'Y in W\\ I, coml.Ilg out as a
Lieutenant. Ray worked in the bank until be enlisted
but after the War be was more interested in citrus
and ranching, so pursued that vocation.
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With this they gently stirred up the soil and managed
to keep a little moisture in the ground so that be
ended up with a very fine crop, He put this homemade tool onto his cultivator. Some of bis neighbor's followed suit and saved their crops, also.

Miss Jane Currie to whom we are indebted :for
this Eloise-Eagle Lake settler in:CormaUon, says each
mother of a family had a particular dish she was
famous !or mnldng. , Mrs. Currie, mother of Miss
Jo.no, was known for her special lemon pie which
was not thickenod with flour or com starch but a
very finely sifted corn meal. Sbe cootrived this in
the early days when the other commodities were
not so plentiful Mrs. ~Ulam's specialty ~ a
delicious salmon salad made without mayoonaISe,
but a sauce or lemoo Juice and spices; and .Mrs,
Frank Howard, another neighbor of this group of
settlers, concocted a delicious salad of fresh vegetables adding kidney beans when she could procure
them, biat was declared the very best ever.
One or these early families that settled on Lake
Eloise oocame very important to the history of
Winter Haven. Mr. and Mrs. John S. Howard arrived sometime In 1895 and bought land next to
the Curries. They came from Indiana and were
wonderful neighbors, according to Miss Currie.
Mr, Howard was affectionately known as "Uncle
John" by the early citizens, as he served on the
town council and as a county commissioner and was
always a community leader. In 1903 and '04 he served
as County Tax Assessor, He was director of the Board
of Trade, later lbe Chamber of Commerce, a strong
member or the First Baptist Church and served as
Deacon for 50 years. The Howards lived to celebrate
their 60th wedding anniversary in 1934 as they were
married on August 30, 1874. His wife was Hannah
McConnell of Irish descent.
Uncle John was a staunch member of the IOOF
lodge and at a state convention held in Avon Park
they elected him Grand Chief Patriarch of the
Patriarchs Mllitant. He was nearing 80 years of
age, however, then and could not attend because of
illness but his fellow Odd Fellows did not forget the
inestimable service he had rendered the lodge through
the years. He died at age 89 in August 1938.
The Howards had two children, Bessie and Frank.
Bessie married twice - Urst to a Mr. Manship and
they had one d:rnghter, Elizabeth, who grew up in Winter Haven. She married Ray SteUer in October 1925.
She was a member of the 1921 graduating class. The
Stetlers have two sons, John H, and George, both of
whom grew up ln Winter Haven and Lake Alfred, where
Mrs. Stetler lives today.
Follow1ng the death of Mr. Man!>hip, Bessie Howard
married E. J, Yonally, a well known citizen or Winter
Haven, who served as our postmaster from 1920 to 1934
and later worked as a clerk in the post office because
he WI!!> not ready to retire. The Yonallys had one son,
Howard, who married a Tampa girl and baS Uved
there since.
The Howard's son, Frank P, Howard, was a business
man here in the early days having a grocery store
tor many years.
LeRoy McLean's brothers, John and Jim, also lived
in this area around Lake Eloise and assisted in
IDiing the vegetable cars with produce from their
lands.
Miss Jane Currie recalls a year when the crops
were almost ruined by a drought. It did •not rain
for seven months and everyone despaired over saving
their crops. Her father fixed up a tool from a piece
of board, sawing small teeth into one side of it.

CHAPTER 22

The Disasterous Freeze
By the early 1890's many things were happening
in the village of Winter Havon. The F. A. K. Harris

family was now sole owner of the store as their
partner, Mr. Erastus G. Hovey, married Miss Walker
the schoolteacher, and went to his grove property
on Lake Lulu to bu1ld a house.
The Harris' second son, Elmer K. was born
in 1894, Their store,_. with the ene started on fifth
Stre,.et South, by H, w. Snell and Warner's on the
• corner , were the stores of the village. Someone
has mentioned a meat mlll"ket being between Snell's
and Warner's but we cannot find the name.
ln 1893 Winter Haven had a small canning plant
that put up guavas, tomatoes, and other products
&rown nearby. A Mr. J. B. Briggs is reparted to
have had a field or tomatoes of 300 acres near the
village in 1894 and in this winter of '93- 94 It is
said that 125,000 crates of tomatoes were shipped
from the depat here. We were called the greatest
shipping paint for tomatoes in the world at that
time. Some tomatoes sold for as high as $13,33
a bushel and many salos of $10.00 per case, which
was three pecks, are reparted, but the average
price was $3.50 per crate.
The first session of a County Court, which had
just been created, convened in August, 1893 and
Henry F, Blood, the Father or Norman and Prescott,
served as one of the jurors, In 1894 a wet-dry contest was held in the county and the drys won. The
county also spent $60.00 for a pair of bloodhounds
to assist the constable.
ln 1895, R. Hudson Hurr, a distant relative of
the publisher of this volume, who owned a small
mercantile bw;iness just north or the F. A, K. Harris
store, was appointed Postmaster. Burr was later
appainted State Railroad Commissioner and moved
from this area.
We havo related how many people were in the
vegetable business in all areas surroun<llng Winter
Haven. Most of them had planted groves and while
waiting for the trees to bear, vegetables were grown
and this Industry was prospering greatly. On December 27, 1891 tho coldost day on record up
to this time was experienced by the entire county,
The mercury went down to 18 degrees and practically all the oranges were frozen and many of the
trees kllled, especially the very young ones. ot
course all growing truck vegetables were killed.
People who ho.d settled ln the area because of the
delightful climate did not know what to
warm,
think when such cold descended upon them. This
cold lasted only about 24 hours, we are told, so most
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CHAPTER Z3

Henry Tandy Settles Here
In late 1894 or early 1895, the famU}' ls not sure
Henry Tandy came to our village. He was a m~
interesting character and did much to make lile in
the village a bit brighter. H1s parents had come
from Kentucky to Florida and thought Winter Haven
a delightful spot, but had gone back to their original
home - possibly the freeze frightened them. ~ot
so, Henry! He soon established a large merchantUe
store on the corner of what is now 4th street and
Central Avenue, where the Investment Building houses
the People's Furniture Company, He built an interesting two story building with a double porch built
around it on the front and the south side. He sold
merchandise or every kind, but particularly hardware, grove machinery, saddles and clothing of all
kinds as well as groceries and !Ired. On the back
corner or his land was a livery stable. He had a
hand in every kind or business needed.
His son, Oscaz:,. now living In Arden, N. C. has
assisted us In uus story or bis father and here
we wlll quote him:
"l remember my father telling or the big freeze
when all the citrus trees were killed to the gr0tmd.
He said business was so bad he would close the
store and work on the tomato fields, With no citrus
activity,
e!forts were turned to vegetable truck
farming.
"One sizable item or trade from 1895 to 1905
was alligator hides. These were sold to dealers
and curio manufacturers In Jacksonville. The bides
were cured and polished and made Into belts, handb:igs, and shoes. .As a very small child, I can remember seeing several dozen barrels o! salted
gator hides on the porch of our store awaiting
shipment to Jacksonvllle. Our home was on the
second floor over the main store and In summer
the gator hide odor was overpowering.
"The Henry Tandy Store origlnally used the entire
block racing the park and siding on Central Ave.
A barn and livery stable business, groceriesi clothing, hardware and farm implements. The ivery
stable was abolished as automobiles came to town.
Next came the disposal of the grocery business
and gradual reduction of the entire business to clothing
and notions.
"After several years of experience w1U1 a credit
business, the store was changed to a cash basis.
This was an unheard of procedure at that time and
many people said lt would not succeed. This venture
proved very successrul, however, and within a few
years, the business grew to be one or the largest
in Polk County. Because or this my Father was
able to buy most of bis merchandise direct Crom
New York instead of from local wholesalers In Tampa
and Jacksonville."
Many stories are told by local residents still
Uving here, of Henry Tandy as a colorful and forceful personality who helped put the village or Winter
Haven on the map. One that always brings smiles
and is told in various versions, we have heard from
so many, we must relate it here,
It seems that Mr. Tandy liked his liquor as did

Tomato Patch - Sixth Street
of the residents, farmers and grove owners clec1<1e<1
they could weather the storm and began replanting,
both their vegetable crops and their very young trees.
All tried to keep still upper lips and face the disa:;ter as best they could, but there was much
suffering. Fish and game were still plentiful and
though ready cash was a thing to dream or, most
people managed in some way. The crowning blow
came about two months later.
A blizzard descended upon the area on the afternoon of February '7thL 1895, which was a Thursday,
That night and on niday morning the mercury
read ZO degretis in most spots - some places it

went lower. The temperature remained there most

of Friday and Friday night it was Z4 degrees.
Saturday it was again below freezing and that night,
also. This continued cold on top or the December
freeze was a terrible blow. Some o1 the trees
had come back enough to be putting out a bit of
leaf and bud. A second crop or vegetables was
beginning to show promise - nil to no avail. Many
of the orange groves of the state were entirely
wiped out and growers were ruined, particularly
those wbo did not have enough capitai to withstand
such destructloo.
Mrs, llelcn Koplin Marks tells us of one family
that lived on Lnkc Hnrtrldge that was so disheartenor the second freeze, they left
ed the morning
their home for the North, not taking a thing with
them but clothing, The oreakfast coffee pot and
dishes were still on the table. She said had it not
been for plenty of fish in the lakes and gaphers
running every place, lots or folks would have gooe
hungry that year as many bad no money to even go
elsewhere,
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G. in Arden. N. C. Their mother is still living
and is with her daughter, Anna, in Indiana. Their
father died in October 1932 in Ashville.
The Henry Tandy Store became a stock company
when Mr. Tandy decided he wanted to sell it, but
he kept Bll intoresL In 1913 he sold his holdings
completely. It became U1e Winter Haven Mercantile
Company then. In the Florida Chief he thanked all
his m:iny friends for 18 years of good will and pleasant business associations. In January of 1915f The
Chief announced that Henry Tandy had moved to· ampa and was engaged In the automobile business.
Hls son Oscar tells us that in 1910 he built
a summer' home iii ,\shvWe, N. c., and the tamUy
went up there every summer after that. He was
engaged In the real estate business here for a while
with Jim Foley who had come to the city in 1911.
He also had some grove interests, as most folks
did. Henry Tandy was a flue m~rchant and citizen
and when he decided to leave Winter Haven, be was
missed by his many fri~uds.

CHAPTER Z4

Progress Is Slow In Late 1890's
Following the freeze of 1894-95 there were several years when everything seemed to be at a
standstill.
There was no growth in the vlllaze,
population-wise.
A few people came but others
left, Those who came bought the groves or property of those who were leaving, The newcomers
not having lived through the freeze, planted more
groves and soon the good Florida sun and rain gave
heart to oven the old-timers and they began to see
their groves improving. As Mrs. F, A. K. Harris
wrote:
".Many left but only the most resolute staYed.
They began to raise vegetables. They pruned their
groves and many trees took on growth. Some
went into the cattle business. Work was scarce,
times were very hard. There was a dark cloud
but it had a silver lining and gradually folks began to see it. They reasoned that if Winter Haven
had suffered less than other parts of the state, it
had proved that the Lake Region was more immune
from the cold then other sections. This gave them
hope and they continued the struggle and in time
were rewarded."
Sovoral new buslnosses were started durtng these
years. In 1897 a broom f:rctory was operated by
a Mr. Stanley. ln 1898 and '99 Dr. Inman had a
wonderful crop of peaches which he sold in car loads.
And for one year iu 1896-97 Winter Haven had its
first newspaper, a weekly known as the "Lake Region Gazette." It was owned and edited by Miss
Marguerite L. Verdier. She had come down to
live with an aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Parker. Mr. Hetherington fn the History of Polle
County, says of her:
"Thore is evidonce tha.t Miss Verdier displayed

Tandy's Store far left
many other citizens of those days, and on Saturday
nights the Tandy Store was a gathering place for
friends who enjoyed a drink with Henry. One Saturday night, nftcr tho crowds had left{ Tandy said to
his bookkeeper "I know that I so d two saddles
tonight (some say It wai; hams) but I just cannot
recall to whom." After much thought they decided
to bill several likely customer..s lor the purchases,
being sure that whoever did NOT buy the merchandise would complain at once. To their amazement,
of about ten bills sent out, seven paid, so it was
decided that all those billed had had considerable
amount to drink that night and could not recall
what had been purchased.
In 1897 Henry Tandy eloped with Lillie Wortman
of Brooklyn, N, Y. who had come down to visit a
sister, Mrs. James Savage, in Auburndale. She was
just fifteen years old and he was thirty- two. As
they traveled north by horse and buggy, the Savages
and other friends tried to catch them and stop
the marriage but they were too late, Mr. and Mrs.
Tandy lived a long happy, life together and bad eight
children, four daulthters and four sons. Of these
eight children, Eunlce, the eldest who married Harold F. Carr and lived ln Baltimore, is deceased
as are two of the boys - Henry Erle and Joe L.
Of the girls Lillian, now Mrs. Robert L. Crawford, lives ln Huntington, N.Y. ; Anna, Mrs. c. W.
sammls, Uves tn Covington, Indiana; Luelle, Mrs.
George H. Petersoo, Jr., lives in San Pedro, Calli.
Robert is living tn Ashvllle, N. C. and Oscar
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Mr. Henry Tandy

Mrs. Henry Tandy
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considerable ab1llty as an cditur, but ll probably
broke up because the field was too small at the
time. After a year's trial she decided to discontinue the publication. In her valedictory she said
she had had some useful experiences; had made
some friends, somo enemies but no debts; and that
she would not pass through another such ) car for all
the riches of Golconda, for the combined love of
Cupid and Adonis." Her e>.-pericnces seem to have
stopped others from venturing into this field, for
Winter Haven did not have anoU1er newspaper until
M. M. Lee, knovm to all of his many friends, as
"Dad" came in 1911 and started the Florida Chief.
In J941 Dad Lee published some articles which
he called "Scraps for Your Scrap Book." Bah
stcinmcycr, n niece of Will Boyd, whosP mother
was a Lameraux, saved these and put them into
a Scrap Book which she has kindly loaned us for
reference.
One of the interesting stories in it
is by .Marguerite Verdier, now Mrs. Abell, who
writes or some things she did while living here:
"I cannot remember dates but it was near the
close or the last century when I lived in Winter
Haven.
The town was small. No paved streets
obtained, but deep beds of sand were everyu·here.
I lived with my uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. H.
A. Parker. TI1elr only daughter was a delightful
musician, playing several instruments and singing
very sweetly.
"She and I gathered the young people of the
community and formed a club, the object of which
was the improvement of our surroundings. It met
each week, sometimes as a debating club, sometimes purely social or e\•cn more often, we met
to practice some play which we put on later as a
public benefit.
"Our most ambitious c!fort was" Abo\"e the Clouds"
which was really quite creditable. or course, we
had no opera house, but "Where there's a will,
there's a way". The Boyd brothers Will and Jef!,
together with a Mr. Terrell and hls sister, were
our main support.
We got the use of an empty
store, built a stage and created the necessary scenery for the great event.
Every part was well
sustained, and the audience was enthusiastic.
"We voted In the club to spend our money in
paving the s~are around the depot, then a deep
bed o! sand. The committees appointed for that
purpose found that we could procure plenty of phosphate clay at practically little cost, save the expense of transportation.
"I undertook to interview Mr. Plant upon the
subject. The great magnate liked to interview all
editors who carried his ads. So, the morning I
received this telegram asking me to meet his specW train at noon, I donned my most becoming
gown, took a bou~et or magnolias that had been
given me, and was lilted upon his train as it stopped.
"The old gentleman was very susceptible to flattery, and was surprised to see a young lady instead
or a man, readily consented to give us free transportation. That settled, he asked, "Can I do anyI answered that we were
thing else for you?"
anxious to plant oak trcc:;, and thus create a park.
He helped us in that, also, and before I left, we
not only had the trees around the station, but also
along the road connecUng Winter Haven and Flor-

cncc Villn.
"Since lea\ing that section I have visited 11 several times as the guest or Mr. and Mrs. Boyd,
Mrs. Snell, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Currie and dear
Mrs. Harri •
"I met some of the younger set when, years ago,
I put on m) arrangement or "Mrs. Twiggs of the
Cabbage Patch"
as n benefit for the Woman's
Club o! Winter Ha\en. Also, ''Madame Jarle}'S
Wax-figure " for the O.E..S.
"I h!lvo always thou ht Wln!Pr Haven a charmingly located town, but as those I loved best have
departed, I am not likely to visit it ngaln.
"My eyes have been bad !or the past two years
so you may not be able to read some of this. Hoping you carr use a little of It, I am cordially yours,
Marguente Verdier Abell

CHAPTER Z5

The Brysons
In the early 1880's an Interesting family moved
from
North
Carolina to Florida. This was
the Houston H. Bryson Family that had been
living on a large plantation. The father was apPointed Government Representative for the Cherokee lndlnns, when they moved to the Reservation.
A brother of Mr. Bryson, Judge Bryson, lived in
Orange County and one of the sons, Robert, had
visited him often and had gotten the Florida sand
ln his shoes.
Not long after, the entire family
decided to move to Florida. for it must be a delightful spot ln which to Uvc. They packed up and
came to Polk County settling on the other side
of Auburndale, where Utey homesteaded land on Lake
Whistler.
Just a few short weeks after their arrival, father Bryson died, leaving his wife, Sara Potts,
with eight chlldren, !our boys and four girls. They
had to make their way in this strange, wild land.
The boys were well along m their growth, and
soon all or them wer~ engaging in business enterprises. Sam w. and his brother Houston, (Jmown
as "Toke") owned a livery stabie on ~he corner
where McCrory's now stands. At one time, Sam had
a grocery store and a hotel and he sold real estate.
Sam married Edith Pearl Cannon, who was going
to a private school in SyMa, N.C. She ran away
and married him. They came ns bride and groom
to Winter Haven In l 90Z. Sam was a contractor
and bunt many of Ute early homes in the village.
At one time he owned a lot of land on which Winter Haven was bullL He and his brothers donated the land for the City Park and Sam gave the city
a part of the Oak Lawn Cemetery.
Sam and his wife had five girls: Margaret,
now Mrs. H. J. Summer living in Tilton, Ga. and
to whom we arc Indebted for this informatiOJ1; Harriettt who has two soos, five grandchildren and two
grea -grandchildren ana Is now in a Rest Home
In Chipley, Fla.; F.llzabeth, who became Mrs. Hag-
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First town pump, locatcc1 oo Central Avenue and F Uth Street, s.w. - 1908

Sam W. Bryson

Robert H. Bryson
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L to R: First Row: Bob Bryson, Maggie. Second Row: Ted, Holmes. Third Row: Lois, Helen.
planned a church wedding but the preacher, "ho had
to drive from Bartow, got caught m a hurricane,
upsetting his buggy, and therefore making him ride
on horseback the rest or the "ay. The wedding was
fmally solemnized later that da}.
Bob and bis bride purchased a parcel of land
with a small house on the lakeshore or Lake Howard (the west side). This raw land was cleared and
citrus was planted. Theil close:>t neighbors were
the Eyclcshimer Wld Boyd ram!Ues. Between the
rows of young cit1 us, tomatoes and other ;·egetables
were grown 1or cash money. Their yard, poultry,
plus a few milk cows and pigs, helped to provide
their daily food needs. Follqwmg the big freeze
of I 895, mon1>y nnl1 jobs were scarce. So, to provide for his famllv, Bob worked for Dr. Inman.
While his grove grew to bearing size, Mr. Bryson
entered the real estate business in 1900. His office
was between the present site of the Haven Hotel
and the City Park. Four years later he purchased
a home near his office where the family took up
residence. Mr. Bryson would buy, sell or trade
real estatt>. At ont> time hP. purchased 100 city
lots on the east side of Lake Howard !or ~1,000
cash. The last four of these lots he sold for $1 1000
each in 1920.
Working together, Mr. Bryson and \\. W. Taylor
developed a subdh !slon in the Northeast section
of Winter Hamn, lying mo.<rtly on the South side
of Lake Martha. The present City park bounded
by Third St. NE, Ave. C, NE, and Lake Martha

strom, bas one daughter and three granddaughters;
Sara, who married a M1. Garland, died in F'eb.
1966 (shu had Utree children and fi\e grandchildren);
and Frances, now Mrs. Cashatt, who has two sons
and five grandchildren and lives in Brandon, Fla.
Sam Bryson died In Lakeland in January of 1946,
but 1s burled In Winter Hn~en bv the side of bis
wife, who passed away in January, 1931.
Mrs. Summer recalls many of the thmgs that
happened In the old days that we haYe written about.
She and her sisters all attend~d school here. She
recalls cspeclaJly the picnics various families had
when they could drive to the .end of the paving
that was being put m during the road-building days.
She ::;ays It was such fun to drive on sood roads and
not gel stuck ln the sand like before.
She also says that after making a great success
in life, her Cather and her Uncle Toke, went mto
the road construction business during the boom days
and when the banks went broke, so did they. It
brings home to us all what a hard pill this was for
successful people to swallow. But Winter Haven
is n better city today bl:lcause these people lived
here and worked bard to keep it a growing place.
we are indebted to Helen Bry:>on Cox of West
Palm Beach, !or the following story of her father,
Robert Holmes Bryson, always known to his many
friends as "Bob", younger brother of Sam and Toke.
Bob fell In love with Margaret Findley Mearns
of Auburndale, whose family had moved to Florida
back in 1884 from Illinois. He and Margaret had
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1958, but his wi!e and son still reside in Tallahassee.
The two Brysoo daughters Lois and Helen, both
graooated from Florida State College for Women.
now F.S. U., Lois earning a S.S. degree in Home
Economics and Helen an A.B. In History. Both were
teachers. In 192~ Lois married Rollin J. Ebinger,
Supervising Principal of Schools in Eustis,, Fla.
She and her husband, who bas retired, now uve in
Pinello.:: County Fln.
In 1930 Heicn married Ray D. Cox an electrical e~neer with the Florida Power ;;{ Light Company of West Palm Beach, where they now reside
at 5170 Belvedere Road.
Of the four daughters of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bryson, Marietta married C. W. Llneb:lugh and they lived
on Second st. and Ave. A, NW for many years.
Mr. Linebaugh was employed by the Winter Haven
Citrus Growers Association. They bad six children,
Mrs. Ruth Brannen, who now lives in Haines City
but is em~loyed at Cypress Gardens; Mrs. Charles
Lathers {Sue) who still resides here In the city;
H. F. Linebaugh, who moved to California; Charles
w. Jr., who man led and after living here for
many }'ears, now lives on a large grove near Okahumpka, south of Leesburg; Floyd who lives here
and Is employed by the Seaboard Coast Line RR;
and Earl who now lives on a grove near Brandoo.
Another daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. H, Bryson
was Maggie, who married W. D. Yonally and was
the mother o! Rhetta Yonall} Bacon. wife of one
of our first dentists, Dr. J. G. Bacon and Charles
who li\'es
always known as "Cotton Yoo.ally",
near Grand Island, Fla.
Two other daughters, Hattie who married A. A.
Yonally, a brother or w. D., and Annalouwbo married
A. L. Reeves of this city.

was given to the city. Mr. Bryson gave the land
ror the present park on the East side of Lake Howard.
When the Bryson's groves began to bear fruit,
be supervised U1e preparation or tho fruit for the
Northern markets. The fruit was put into waterfilled tubs and scrubbed clean with corn cobs.
The bright fruit \\as put into wooden boxes lined
with colored paper and a lace paper doiley placed
on the fruit before nailing lbe lid Clown.
The cost of shipping fruit by rail was high. Could
a better route be found? Messrs. Bryson and Taylor
made a survey dmim the Kissimmee River Into Lake
Okeechobee and then to the Atlantic Ocean. This
survey revealed that locks would be needed and
their cost too high for private enterprise. This
surve}' from Lake Okeechobee was almost the exact
route or the present St. Lucie Canal.
About 1900 the Bryson's moved to the east side
or Lake Howard next to the Park. Mr. Bryson
then extended his real estate activities by assisting w. J. Howey in selling citrus grove land
around the present towns or Dundee and Lake Hamilton.
Mr.
Howey would bring prospective investors by train to uundee where he had constructed
a tent city to house them. Roods were all sand
and during dry weather pine needles were raked
Into the ruts to make travel possible.
Before 1911, Mr. Bryson purchased an established bearing citrus grove on U1e west side of Lake
Howard, and using his knowledge or soil and fertilization, he skillfully developed one of the finest
groves 10 Florida. His grove became known as
the "Show Grove" because of its heavy yield of
golden fruit. Mr. Howey would bring his prospective land purchasers by a fleet of cars or surreys
to this "show grove". After seeing the loaded
trees, enjoying the fruit and juice, people were
Impressed and purchased citrus land. This "show
grove" was among the first to be commercially
photographed into a movie to advertise f londa.
During Mr. Bryson's remaining years, be was
active in real estate and horticulture supervision
for owners or large citrus groves. He died In
1932 and ls burled in Oak Lawn Cemetery. His
wife, Margaret M. Bryson, died In 1952 :llld is buried

CHAPTER 2G

The Two Collins Families

beside her husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryson were the parents or two
sons and two daughters , all born In Winter Haven.
Ted Bryson was the oldest. The Winter Haven
High School's first graduating class was in 1915.
Ted was one of four boys and three girls who gradThe school was located at
uated in this class.
the site where the present post office is, and was
new that year. Ted servod in France during World
War I and upon his discharge he became associated with his father in the citrus industry. He
died 1n 1922 following a tractor accident, and ls
buried in the family plot in Oak Lawn Cemetery.
Holmes Bryson, younger than Ted,. Planted an
80 acre citrus grove, following Ids discharge from
W w I. It was located on the west side of Lake
Deer. In 1929 be married Martha Elizabeth Porter, niece of John D. Porter who founded and was
the first pres1Clent ot the Ftn;l Slate Bank of Winter Haven. He was associated with citrus until
he went to Tallahassee where he became interested
in the pulp wood business. He passed away in

We have finally discovered in our research that
there were two families living near here by the name
of Collins. No one thinks they were related In any
way, so we will tell the story of both. The first
Collins was a family that lived on the old Auburndale-Lakeland Rood. Mrs. Sara Lee Jackson Bird
knew this Mrs. Fatama Collins Logre and evidently
had known her as a child, because she concluded
her stories of Old Timers with Mrs. Logre's story.
According to the dates of birth given us by the
Polk County Historical Commission, acquired in the
1880 census of Polk County, Florida, Fatama Collins
Logre was born In 1861 and died Dec. 3, 1948 which
would make her 87 years old at her death. This is
Fatama Collins Logre's story as Mrs. Bird related
it.
"My father, William Collins, was born in Georgia
in 1830 and was brought to Florida as a child.
He lived near where Plant .City ls now - Cor a time.
but his family moved to Man:Uee County to raise
cattle. Later they came to Polk County • (He mar-
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rled a woman named Jane - we do not have her last
name),
He built their home oo the Kissimmee
to TtunlY.l R0:td. (F1ttama rec:i.lls this home.)
"We had a large square log house with two porches
and a small room on one. Cooking was done out of
doors or ln a separate log building. We had lots
of pigs in the woods and lots or cattle1 too, and we
also had an orange grove. The food 1or the cattle
was so good In this nelghborbood the yearlings
grew so fast they split their ho~.
"My mother said she never new when she cooked
a meal how many she would have to feed, as travelers were always stopping by, and we never
thought of charging them for food or lodging. We
felt it a disgrace to have no meat to oiler anyone
who stopped for a meal or for overnight. I remember that a new local preacher who had come from
Kansas, stopped at our house one cold winter night.
He was not used to our kind of cold and got up as
close as he could to the big !1re 1n our fire place.
We had the door standing open, and he told us afterward, he never wanted to close a door so much in
h1s HCe, he wa,:, :,o cold. We had no meat to offer
him and we felt very bad about that because we were
going to have a pig killing thQ next morning.
"I remember just how this man looked. His name
was Jolmsoo and he had red hair and one little tooth
missing from his upper plate and we laughed about
it a lot. He was a very fine preacher and taught
school, too, one year at Mt. Olive, which was used
as a church on Sundays. He came and brought hl<i
whole family once, and they stayed a week, because
his wife had no sewing machine and my Ma had one.
There v."ere seven of the children and I helped Mrs.
Johnson make two outfits for each of them from a bolt
of blue and white gingham.
Fatama still remembers how to count the way the
Indians taught her. Lee Cumbie says Faiama's pa
had a hound dog that outran Tehuskeenuggee's hound.
Her Pa said it was because the Indian's tail was
too long. So Tehusskeenuggee said "You chop him
off." Mr, Collins put the dog's tail on a stump and
chopped it ott. The dog ransoWit no one ever caught
up with him. Then Tehusskeenuggee said it was
because "you cut tum too short."

A Nursery Is Established
In 1892 Winter Haven became the home of a nursery that was to put the village on the map for many
years to come. Alexander Richard Klemm, a native
of Dresden, Germany, born in 1848, came to New
York when he was 22 years of age. He had been given
a fine education in the native schools, and had
mastered the nursery business.
He engaged in
his chosen profession and soon won recognition as
foreman of the Peter Henderson & Co. Nursery
on Jersey Heights. After serving for a time with
a Flatbush, Long Island Co., which was the larcest
grower of tropical plants and cut flowers at that
tim~t Mr. Klemm went into business for himself
in l'lew York and later in Washington, D.C. He
had charge or the rose growing department of U1e
United States Propagating Gardens there, and often
decorated the Whito House. His roses were admired
all over lhe country.
ln 1885 he came to Bartow and started a nursery,
but in 18~2 ho dectdod that Winter Haven had the
better cllmate tor the nursery business because or
the many lakes, and moved over here. He was growing
delicate ornamentals for green houses, ferns and
flowers for burial purposes. A freez.e in 1886 discouraged him a lltUc. He felt sure this climate
'around Winter Haven was more salubrious.
In December or 1892, Mr. Klemm went back to
New York and married Miss Anna Marie Thiele.
She was from Dresden, Germany also. He brought
her back to Winter Haven, and purchased land in
the Northwest part or town off what is now Havendale Blvd., and built a home there.
~Ir. Klemm was one of the most active men in
advancing the welfare and best interests of his
adopted town and could always be counted upon to
do his share in any endeavor that was started.
Sooo ho established a concern known as the Buckeye .Nursery Cornv.u1y, which came to this village
and brought much business here.
Later it was
through his efforts that Glen St. ,Mary Nurseries
came to the area.
They added to the reputation or the town as well as brought tn a lot of busine:;:;.
Mrs. Klemm was one of the leading women in
organiz.ing the Woman's Civic League which later
beoame the Woman's Club. This organization played
a big part in the development of Winter Haven from
a small village to a thriving wide-awake town. Mrs.
Klemm was not one to perform except in the background, but she could always be counted upoo when
real work needed doing. She was known as the
"Mother of tho Civic League" 2Ild her cooking
abilities were always highly praised.
The Kiemms were the parents of three children,
Gertrude, Arthur Richard, and Elsie. They were
all born in the home of! the Havendale Boulevard.
Mr. Klemm built a citrus packing house on South
Third st., not far from where the Winter Haven
Fruit Growers Association was housed, in 1913 and
marketed .his own fruit from his many groves. Laterw
be established the State Horticultural Society, an
organization that has been most influential down
through the years in producing the best.

from a :1oclal Item in the Bartow "Courier -

Inform:uit" of August 10, 1904 we read:
"Mrs. William Collins left last week for a visit
with relatives at Birmingham, Ala. Mrs. Collins
came to Polk County 52 years ago and this is her
first visit to her old home. "Uncle William"
Collins is nearing his lour score years, and Is
probably our oldest settler. He is still hale and
hearty, sunny and cheerfUl in disposition, with a
Chestertieldian manner not born of environment, but
must have been inherited. This fine old couple arc
parents of Fatama and Morgan Collins."
The Collins family that we tried to connect with
this older Collins group was that of Francis Joseph
Cowns and his wife, Malinda Rhodes Collins, who
came with their four children to Florida in 1904.
Their grandchildren sUll live here and are well
known citizens - Charlotte Cameron Hayman, who lives
on Lake Mirror Drive and teaches in the City Schools;
and Joe Ripley Hughes, wile o! Cecil D. Hughes;
Ethel Phelps Collins, the wife of the youngest son,
Joe, ls still living here, also.
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The Klemm Home located on Fourth Street, now site of Kwllt Chek Store
In 1906 Mr. Klemm purchased land in Winter
Haven proper. It extended from the Park and
railroad track to First Street and from Avenue A
to Lake Silver. He built a lovely home on the block
where Kwik Chck is today and planted many ornamental shrubs, nowers and trees. There was a big
barn and a summer house where the children and
their friends enjoyed many a good time. On the
Northwest corner of the city parking lot. ln back
of Kwlk Chek today, a beaotlfUl African Rain Tree
still stan~.. It has a huge bouquet of lovely garden
nowers each May or June and when the praperty
was sold the family requested that the tree be
preserved for its lifetime. lt ts a rare species.
Several nurserymen have tried to plant its seeds
but have not been successful in raising it.
Above this block, the Klemms built a series of
small cottages for renW praperty which was badly
needed.
The other land was planted in groves.
Mr. Klemm was a very keen businessman and
held stock in the old First state Bank of Winter Haven and was one of the orlginal board of directors
lllat inaugurated the American National Bank.
Mr. Klemm was a City Councilman !or several
years and during that Ume he was instrumental
in establishing our system of City Parks. He had
extensive grove holdings, having sold his nursery.
He sold it in 1916 to Glen St. Mary Nurseries.
.Mr, Klemm passed away oo April 301_ 1928 after
four years of ill health. He left his wue and three
children.
Arthur took over the management of
his father's business affairs a.s he had been assis-

Alexander Richard Klemm and family

ting him.
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CHAPTER Z8

The Mclean Family

The Turn Of The Century

In 1894 the Steele s. McLean family moved to
Bartow from Wilmington, s.c. and their children
became fine clllzens of Winter Haven later. They
purchased a grove upon coming to Florida, but the
big freeze ruined It, so they moved over to Winter
Haven in 1902 and purchased property on Lake Winterset.
There were three sons and one daughter in this
family. E. L. or Roy, as his many friends here
always called him, came over first in 1896 and
clerked in Mr. Warner's store, across !rom the
Harris Store. The other sons were: James Albert who married Sarah Clark in April, 1905; J. J.
or John who still lives near Lake Wales today
and has groves and cattle lntere:;t:s, The daughter,
~111lle V. Oitrty, also lives in Lake Wales. Originally
there were seven children but the others did not
come to Florida.
Jim and Sarah lived all their married life on Lake
Winterset raising citrus and cattle. Both died in
1957 leaving one cblld, Nora E. Venrick, who lives
Jn U1e old home place today with her family.
Roy McLean had an interest in thic; Lake Winterset Grove and he grew tomatoes on a large scale
for some years. His grove property was more than
100 acres and he bought out a mercantile store and
ran it for 14 years of his early life in the village.
During World War I, he was a Supply Sergeant
at Uie Balloon school at Omaha, Nebra.i>ka, and later
was Master Sergeant in the 116th Field Artillery
statlooed here in Winter Haven. He was a Commanoor of the American Legioo Post here.
Roy was particularly prominent in Masooic work
being a 3Znd Degree Mason, and a member of the
Scottish Rite. In 1913 he was Master of the Winter
Haven Lodge and was instrumental in Its establishment here. He was a charter member of the Egypt
Temple of Tampa and one of t~e organizers, and
ls first Worth)' Patron, of the local order of Eastern
Star.
Mr, McLean assisted in the organi:r.ation or the
American National Bank and was a Director of it,
a member or the Chamber of Commerce and an
Elder of the First Presbyterian Church !or many
years. He mo.rried a Winter Haven school teacher,
~1ss Eva Maddox tn Tampa on Juue 17, 1922. This
pleased "Dad" Lee of the Florida Chief, as he bad
worried for years over Roy being one ol the eligible
bachelors or the village. The author of this volume
is most indebted to Roy McLean !or he assisted
her very much In our 25th anniversary edition or
the Winter Haven Herald, which sbe executed. Many
of the early anecdotes 01 Winter Haven found in that
edition or the newspaper, and some of which will
be incorporated in th1s volume. came from Roy
McLe211. He was most faithful in bis Wer years
in serving at the voting booths and the polls in
Precinct 12, and was beloved by many Havenites
of his day.
Roy's father passed away in February, 1907 and
his m~er in September, 1938. Roy and bis wi!e
had no children.
He passed away in May of 1963.

One of the things that Bob Peacock recalled v;·as
that occured on Jan. 1, 1901. He was
12 years old and one of the handymen of the vlllage
was cutting bis hair out on the back porch of the
store his father owned - north of the Harris Store.
Several cronies or Curtis Colver, the man cutting
the hair, were sitting around watching the operation. One of them spoke up saying, "We are witnessing something today that none of us will ever
sec again". "What's that?" asked another.
The answer, "the turn of the century," Someone
patted Bob on the back and said , "But this boy
might." Bob says he has no desire to live until
the year 2,000 because he would then be ill years
old and he tnlnks that's just too far to go.
But Winter Haven will see that time arrive! Back
In 1900 U1ere were several new families who joined
the village population.
Henry A, Marks was married the second time in
1899 In Bethlehem, Pa. as his first wife, Carrie
Louise Spinney, had passed away in 1894. She was
the mother of his son, Irving, wbo later became
a well known citizen here. In late 1899 Mr. Marks
and his new wUe came to Winter Haven and built
a home out on Lake Hartridge. Mr. Marks planted
a grove from the seeds and lived there for over
18 years. He established the Winter Haven Wagoo
Works, a much needed industry and later had a shop
like that in Lake Wales.
Mr. Marks was a native of Massachusetts, a member of the Library Board of Trustees in Lynn,
Mass.
for 12 years. He was a very well read
person and added much to the society of this village
coming hore to live, being a fine businessman, a brilliant conversationalist with stroog ideas on things
he believed to be right. He was active in the Democratic Party, a Mason of the Massachusetts Consistory and the oldest member of Aleppo Temple of
the Shrine in Boston. He was also a member of
the F. and A. M. Lodge.
He passed away at almost 83 years of age in March,
1934, . leaving his wife, Annette, and son Irving.
His 34 years of service in Winter Haven added
much to the bellerment or the village.
Ford Jewett DeHaven was a young bachelor who
arrived in the town in late 1899. Ho wos n nephew of Dr. and Mrs. Inman, his mother being
a sister of Mrs. Inman. They say the population
was about 75 peaple then.
Ford was just nineteen and he worked for Dr.
Inman helping to set out groves. He only stayed
about a year this time, the supposition being that he
got homesick and went back to Altoona, Pa. He
returned again ln 1918. fell ln love and married and
became one of our mosl loyal citizens.
Ill 1900, w. w. (Bill to his many friends) Giddings
and his family came to Winter Haven for the flrst
time. Bill's father, William Elliott Giddings, and
bis mother, Anna Werner, came from New York
City, where Mr. Gidd10gs had been in the investment
business and retired in 1896. They stopped in
Jacksonville ftrst, and Mr . Giddings picked up a

an incident
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pamphlet that Dr, Inman had had prmted which adv rllsed the "Plantation Home", the hotel at the
Florence Villa Station. He decided the family should
look over this place. The) enjoyed their stay at the
\'ilia so much they purchased land and built a home
on Lake Howard In 1901. Every v:inter was spent
here until the Senior Glcldtng's death ln the late 1940's.
Bill was four years old when his parents built
this home. He attended schools here ln the vmage,
at Rolllns Academy and College and later graduated
from the University of Wisconsin v.ith a deeree in
chemical engineering. He spent some time in California m mining and engineering v.ork. lie returned
to Winter Haven where he and H. B. Snively started
a small engineering firm which later expanded into
the Snively-Giddings Construction Co. In November
ol l 9Z4 he ma1 rh:cl Margaret H. Snively, a sister
of H. JJ. and John A, Snively, Sr. The} are both
living here today on Lake Mirror Drive and Bill
has done much to make Winter Haven the beautiful
httle city 1t Is.
Mr, nnd Mrs, Norman S. Street began coming
to Florida in 1886. They visited various parts of
the state but finally decided Winter Haven had more
advantages.
Mr. Street acquired much valuable
property here. He was always very interested in
the citrus industry and owned a half interest in a
large grove. He had graduated 1rom Yale and studied law in Chicago, his home, at Northwestern
University.
He was one of a committee of fifty to organize
the
Citrus Growers Clearing House Association
and was manager or the !mance campaign for the
committee when it "'as organized. He was vicepresident of the Lake Region Savings Association
- a director of the American National Bank; a director of the l ake Region Country Club; and president
of the Kiwanis Club in 1935. He was married to
l.uella O'Neil of Detroit, Michigan In June, 1910.
Another family that was here in the late 1880's
was the Cunningham family. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cunningham, father and mother ofElvaCunninghamGibbs,
who grew up here. Her father traded three houses
in Toledo where the Cu1UJ!nghams lived, !or a gro\'e
near Lake Buckeye, where most Ohio people setued
when they came to Winter Haven. It froze so he
went back to Toledo and worked for several years,
coming back to Winter Haven in 1902 when Elva
was one year old. She had a hrother James and a
sister,_ Alice. She attended schools here as did
the otner children In nnd around Lake Buckeye,
walking in to school as Mrs. Helen Koplin Marks
tells of doing.
The Markles, the Koplins and
Harry and Ed Gibbs were their neighbors. Elva's
uncle and aunt, :'\,r. and Mr.s. William Hosmer,
built the Urst house on Lake Hamilton. They also
had the first automobile in this area.
These families all traded with the Tandys, the
Harris Store and Mrs. Elva Crabtree. who is the
daughter of Alice Cunningham Dixon (her father
was Ike Dixon) has a chocolate set that Elva's
mother, Mrs. C. E. Cunningham, won at the Tandy
store during a drawmg.
Elva remembers that Duncan Bruce and A. M.
Tilden, \\ho came here as young bachelors, lived
together in a house on the old Golf Links where
Polk Junior College is today, and took their meals

with Elva's mother, as she was noted for being a
very excellent cook. This was in 1913. Mrs. Cunotngham "'as a charter member of the First ChnsUan Church, also.
Sometime around the turn of the century a mo\·ie
v.-as started upstairs over Mr. Y.arner's Store. They
had acetylene gas to run it, the reels broke easily
and it took two hours to see one short show.
The Barlm\ newspaper listed w. T. Whitledge,
'.iihO owned at least half of the land that was platted for Winter Haven, as the leading Realtor in
Bartow. \\e also read that Kathleen Pender Anderson's father, H. w. Pender, wns tho leader of a
"German" which was a very popular dance In the
1890's hke the Charleston was later.
Bob Peacock recalled Ute Page family when talking
with us. Ho said their fath<1r was known as "Pappy"
Page and there were three girls and three boys
in the family. They came from Tennessee and Mr.
Page did grove work for Bob's faUter, Dr. Peacock. He was a fine caretaker !or groves !or many
people. Jake Page, one of tho boys, was killed in
the Spanish American War. Bob recalls a conversation with him one day when he was planning to
work on Thanksgiving Da}', which was hcresay to
But young Page said he w~ lhankmost folks.
1'111 to be able to work, so he intended doing 11.
Crocket was another of the Page boys and one
was named Bob. We have not been able to locate
much information about this family.
A priceless story was told us by Hart McKillop,
whose family lh'ed in Homeland !or almost 50 years.
Hart's father was Interested in phosphate and this
was a time soon alter Norman and Prescott Blood's
father had put out their gro•e of GO acres on Lake
otls. A Mr. Anderson was sure that the phosphate
they were mining over near Homeland was all that
the citrus trees needed to keep them growing. He
talked Mr. Blood into covering his grove v.ith the raw
stuff as mined, without ref1n1ng. They did not know
how to refine It yet. Soon Mr. Blood began to notice bis
grove was looking droopy so be went over and got Mr.
Anderson to come see what was wrong. He did
not seem to know. He asked Mr. McKillop to come
over and have a look. McKIUop explained that he
was not a grove expert - only an engineer1 so what
could he do?
It became a very serious matter
as Blood's grove was actually dying.
Mr. McKillop was finally persuaded to go over and
have a look at it. He asked iI they had looked at
the roots?
No one had, so he took a spade and
started digging. Very soon the spade seemed to
hit rock. lie tried another place with the same
result. He then pulled off all the top earth he could
and discovered that the rn..lns hlld hlrned the phosphate into something just like cement about an inch
or more down and the water could not get through
to the roots. This convinced Mr. Anderson and the
phosphate m!ners that something must be done to
phosphate before it would make good grove fertilizer.
Another interesting family th2t came here in the
1890's was that or Frank E. Dixon. The two brothers, Ike and Frank, Jr., were well known in
Winter Ha\•en although the father settled between
Winter Haven and Eagle Lake. Their grandfather,
Major F. A. Wolfe, also accompanied them.
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Ike married Alice Cwml.ngham, the elder daughter

ot the C. E. Cum1lngham's, and their daughter,
Elvo. Dixon Crabtree, ll\•cs here with her husband
Mrs. Dixon p:i.ssed away in
1935
Mr. Dixon engaged In the citrus nursery
busu;ess and owned groves, and vwas a fruit buyer
for the Jolm A. Snively Polk Packing Co. at one
time, and had a fling At the real estate business.
Frank married Estelle Chadwick, who bad come
here In 1904 with her lather, Ah'in Chadwick, from
Ohio. Mr. Chadwick was a broUJer of Mrs. C. E.
Cunningham. Miss ChadWlck worked In the Miller's
store ror a time, assisting Mrs. Mlller who die!
dressmaking and millinery in the back of her husband's store. The Frank Dixon's were married
in April 1914, honeymooned in Ohio, but came back
to build a borne on 40 acres out neai U1t! Eloise
and Walmeta crossing. Mr. Dixon was a carpenter.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Dixon are still living on Spirit
Lake Road.
and children today.

CHAPTER 30

Perrin & Thompson Chose Winter Haven
Russell G. Perrin and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Henry Thomp.son and son, Ralph Perrin Tbom~
son moved to Winter Haven In 1900. Mr. Perrin
wa.S the father of Harriet Perrin Thompson. He
was her husband's partner for many years until
his death in 1925 at 89 years of age. Mrs. Perrin
passed away before the ramllles came to Florida.
In 1892 the Thompsons moved from Kansas City,
Mo. to Fort White, Florida, in Columbia County
where they mined hard rock phosphate. Thl~ was
quite a business up there at that time. They dug
oU the overburden and shipped it throogh savannah
port to Germany. \\'hllo living there, they came
down to stay at the Florence Villa HotPI for a
vacation and Dr. Inman showed them the property
across Spring Lake that was the grove and home
belonglng to a Colonel Walters. Thtly purchased
this land, which was 26 acres. They returned to
Ft. White leaving a caretaker to watch the grove.
Dt!!iculties In mining caused them to abandon
the phosphate business and they went out to Galinn, Knn.sns where they Invested in a lead and zinc
mine. Just as they were ready to operate this mine
the price went down badly, and they decieled ~ot to
go on with the venture. They returned to Winter
Haven, purchased more grove land, and formed the
Per rin & Thompson Gro\·es Inc.
An interesting !act about the groves around their
home, which is st111 lived In todaybytheir son, Ralph,
ls that In 1886 some of the Indians around Lake
Hamlltoo had planted a.bout a dozen grapefruit trees
to see If they would grow. These trees are still
living today.
The home, when it was purchased, was just a
story and a half, and Mrs. Thompson wanted a full
two-story bouse, so they jacked up the roof and
built underneath it. The builder was George Ben-

Orange Box
jamin Harbaugh, father of Donna Harbaugh Hodnett.
He was a carpenter who had come from Kansas City
in the late 1890's. Mr. Harbaugh was known as an
excellent carpenter, so much so that the house today
ls even stronser than whon lt was built. They added
on at both the East and West sides. The man who
built the house in the first place was a tinner and
the house was all lined with tin. Tho Thompson's
put wooden sheeting ovor this, tacked on muslin and
papered It with beauttrul wall paper. Later, Mrs.
Thompson decided she wanted plaster, when it became stylish, so they na1led lath on top ot the wall
paper and plastered it. The walls have been wallpapered again since then. All this entailed two
sets of molding at doors and windows1 so it would
seem this home is free from all hurncane danger
nnd It it; nearing one hundred years in age.
The Perrin & Thompson Groves were always used
for selling gift fruit, and they put up a small packlng
house on their own property and hired their own
help. The peq>le who came to spend the winter
at the Florence Villa Hotel were their main customers and many a beautilu11y packed gift box was
shipped North to advertise Florida citrus. In the
mid- Thirties they started a direct-mailing business,
sending out beautifully executed brochures with pictures of their wares and this became quite a lucrative
business. A cute shop was built on Sixth Street
about where the North end of Northgate Shopping
Center now is, In the shape of a huge orange packing
box. It was an exact replica of the fruit box the firm
used In shipping and from it they sold cold orange
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juice and boxes of gift fruit, guava jellies, and other
citrus products. During W W II citrus was not
rationed so their business expanded.
Mr. Charles Thompson was most influential In
the citrus business of Florence Villa, being one of
the men who went to California to study the marketing organlzatloo of citrus In that state. He
helped to form the Florida Citrus Exchange as a
result of this trip and the packmg house known as
the Florence Citrus Growers Assn., n cooperative
of Florence Villa, was a result of his efforts along
with Dr. Fred W. Inman. This packing house was
the largest In the world, at that Ume. When Florence Villa became lncorparated as a town, he was
on the Town Council and sen·ed as Secretar)' for
some time.
The Thompsons were ardent Presbytenans and
helped to make tho church a much better parish
after their arrival. Mr, Thompson was a member
of the Session and Treasurer of the church for
many years. When the new church was built, Mr.
Thompson served on the building committee.
Mrs. Thompson taught a Sunday School class of
adult women for many years. It was finally named
the Harriet Thomrison Class in her honor. She
was well-beloved by many people not only among
Presbyterians. but bv citizens of the town as well.
She was instrumental In assisting with the founding
of the \\oman's Civic League and was an active member of this organization until her death in 1949,
Mr, Thompson preceded her in death b}' ten years.
These two people left an Imprint on the town of
Winter Haven that will never be erased.
Their only child, Ralph Perrin Thompson, still
lives here in the famll}' home. He has subdivided most of the land originally purchased by the
family1• and created beautiful residential blocks from
Lake ttoward to Lake Mirror and around the SouUt
side of Lako Spring. He is tho fnthcr of two children by his first wife, Hannah Bartlett. A daughter,
Jean, married Cyrus c. Street, Jr. or Winter Haven
and Utey have two sons, Cyrus c. Ill, and Thomas
Pernn. A son, Hussell Perrin Thompson, married
Dorothy Hungerford of AleX2lldr1a, Va. and they have
two daughters, Lorraine Carole and Katherine Diane.
In 1942, Ralph Thompson married his second wife
Allee Chambers. They live tn the original home anJ
have had many trips to oUter lands, which they have
:;han~d wlU1 Haveniles through their beautiful colored
pictures. Mrs. Thompson has been a loyal member
of Pilot Club International of Winter Haven and Mr,
Thompson has worked hard for the local Rotary
Club and for the Citrus Center Boys Club,

fine climate and the citrus industry attracted people.
The old sll}ing - that once )OU have the sand In
your shoes you never want to leave, seemed true.
One or the interesting families that appeared in
\\ inter Ha\ en about this time was that or the Twiggs
from England. Jack Twigg, a son, had come earlier and purchased some grove land from John A.
Bingham out on Crystal Lake. Mother Twigg, who
was a matron of ideas and generally persuaded her
!amlly to follow them, decided they should move
to Florida in the United Stales. They sold the family
home in England, near Hugele}' Station, held an auction that included in U1e catalog all the "Household
appointments including glass, antique china & earthenware, choice otl paintings & engravings, valuable
collection of books (including many rare editions)
cabinets, sideboards, tables, Chesterfield Settees,
easy chairs, cottage rnano forte b} Cramer & Co.,
mahogany and pine bedroom suites, Par1sie1U1e Bedsteads, feather l.Jeds, Axmlnster, Brussels and Wilton
Carpets etc.,
the outside effects and a Ladies
bicycle;
and Mr. and Mrs. Hanbury Twigg and
daughter, Gladys, came to Flonda.
They resided for a time with son, Jack, but soon
built their own spacious home on Lake Howard
across from where the Continental Can Cc. now has
its officos, in that cornor lot. They were quite an
addition to the social life of the village. Miss Gladys
was an attractive young v;oman, quite accomplished
in oil and china painting. She was to marry later,
one or Winter Haven's leadir.g bankers, but that is
anoUter story.
In 1903 the Haskins family arrived in Winter Haven, from Elk Garden, Wost Va. The father, Ryland G. Haskins and Josephine Pennington, his wife,
had both grown up ln West Virginia and Mr. Haskins
was a superintendent of coal mines there. They came
because or Mrs. Haskin's health. Mr. Haskins had
:.pent about U1rec months tra\ ellng over the state
the winter before.
He decided to locate in the
village, purchasing land between Lake Silver and
Lake Martha. The Haskins had four children Earl
Lee, Effie, Fairfax,. and Letta. Their father planted
groves in and around Winter Haven and Earl helped
him set them out but he soon got into the Real
Estate business wilh Paul Bailey. Both men were
In their early twenty's. J::arl was instrumental in
selling to George E. Sebring, the land that is now
Sebring, Fla. Mr. Haskins moved down there and
became superintendent for Mr. Sebring, and lived
there five years but came back to Winter Haven
and the family home on Lake Silver. EUie taught
school ln tbe town for thr~ years, but in 1914
she married Chester B. Treadway, who later became Chairman or the State Road Department under
Governor David Sholtz, Th.c Treadways have five
children. Earl remained in Winter Haven and became a most Important citizen. We will hear
more about him later,
In 1904 the Collins family came to Florida from
Bloomington, Ill. Francis Joseph Collins and wife,
Malinda Rhodes, and their four children. They are
Frances Leon (known as Lon to his many friends)
Bessie and Charlotte, who came first with her husband, George Ripley1 to look the place over; and
Joe, who was still m schooL They moved first to
a grove m:ar Ute Henderson Grove property out

CHAPTER 31

Many New Families Arrive
After 1900 many new families began arriving in
Winter Haven. Some or the Real Estate rirms over
the state had evidently begun to advertise the state's
beauty and people came to see tor themselves, The
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past Lake Elbert. Mr. Collins was a contractor and
soon had plent)' o! work In that line. Lon !''as one
of the early postmasters when the post office was
on Central Avenue, near the present McCrory store.
The Ripleys came first because o! Mrs. Ripley's
poor health. In 1907 Mr. Ripley started the Bonita
Theatre. This was the first real theatre the village
had and was a papular place !or all.
Jo Ripley Hughes lives here today and recalls
many interesting things about her childhood. She
remembers that the China Berry tree which was
almost in the middle of what Is now Central Ave.,
was a meeting place for all. The children laughingly called it the ''Tree of Knowledge", because
the town fathers often met under its br~ches to
discuss the village
problems and decide what
should be done about U1em. Shll remembers the
Ku Klux Klan was in evidence in those days and
occasionally they would burn a cross in front of
someone's home to be sure they recalled what
was expected of them.
Jo says her father Wll.S a great hunter and often
hunted for deer near Mountain Lake. She recalls
him telling of the encampment of the Indians in
the area around Lake Eloise. They had a permanent
place they came to every year and where they planted orange trees.
Some of the white residents
decided to take these trees up and plant them at
their own homes as they were such fine trees, but
they were soon admonished that the trees must be
returned. The early settlers had n~ver had any
trouble with the Indians and they felt that taking
these trees might cause trouble. The trees were
returned and trouble never did arise.
Alter a time, the Collins family decu1ed they would
like to be in closer to the center of things and
began looking for a house. The Presbyterian Manse
was vacant as a new one had been built for their minister, and they made arrangements to rent it while their
grandfather was building a home. The elders
called the grandfather and grandmother Collins to
a meeting and told them they understood that some
of the members or U1e tamlly danced and played
cards so they could not rent them the home. Jo
says her grandmother looked them straight in the
eye and said, "Yes, indeed, they both danced and
played car~, and she saw uo harm in such amusement." Witn that, the family managed some other
way.
grandfather Collins built almost ill of the
houses in the block surrounding the Woman's Club
Building of today as well as the large home on Ave.
C NE where th~ Winter Haven Hospital was first
•
housed.
This Collins f'amily added much Ute to the community through the years. Bessie married J. D.
Cameroo who came to the vlllag:e in 1905. J . D.
was born In Rio de Janeiro, Braz~ while his family
lived there, coming back to America later. He
began working for the Plant Railroad system at
the age of 14 and was in Sanford "1!te some time
as Agent. He was given his choice of a position and
took Florence Villa for a time, but later came over
to Winter Haven.
J. D. and Bessie were married in 1906 and lived
in one of the homes Mrs. C:uneroo's father h2d
built on what we know now as Pq>e Avenue. They
were the parents of Florence and Charlotte, both

China Berry Tree
living today. Florence is Mrs. John J. Morris,
they have two daughters and live in Lake Wales.
Charlotte Is Mrs. Clyde Hayman, who has two daughters and teaches in our city schools.
J. D. Cameron left the railroad for three years
and engaged in the feed business because the \1llage
needed a feed store. He also built two buildings,
the first Cameron bullding being the one on South
Fourth Street, where the Amerlcau Legion Club rooms
were for so many years. The second building is
that on Third Street North, erected during the boom
for the United Markets, in which Pedro's market
is today, Mr, Cameron went back to the railroad
and finished out his term before retiring, having
served them almost 65 years.
The youngest of the Collins childrent.. Frederick
Josiah, better known as Joe, worked for ,tj. f . Goodrich in Canada in his early years, and then served
in the Navy during WW I. He met Ethel Phelps
in Washington, D.C. during this service, and returned to the States to marry her in 1919. They lived
in Washington for four years when they decided that
Florida was the land of their desire and returned
to Winter Haven. Along with J. D. Cameroo, Joe
bought land near Polk City and set it out to groves
and made taking care of these groves his ltfe work.
A bad heart condition developed in 1938 which kept
b.im practically Inactive, and he pa.::;:;ed away in 1958.
His wife is sWl an interested citizen of Winter Haven.
Each member of this family was vitally interested
in the welfare of Winter Haven and could always
be called upon to do their best in any community
activity.
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the family lnundry and the clothes were not yet
put away. Harriet recalls seeing the smoke curl
up between the boards of their floor. Her mother
started pouring water on it and telling them to take
things out and downstairs. They saved a cot and
cotton mattress, Harriet saved a precious white
embroidered dress and her red silk parasol. but
so many of the things the children and Annie Khiney
got out of tho house were burned in the street
because of the wind. Their Cather was in Waverly
worklng with their Uncle George Gibbons in the
ttrove.
The :famUy was completely burned out.
Dr. Winston, Mrs. L.. B. Anderson's grand!ather,
came to their rescue and took them to his home.
The next day he took thorn in his carriage over to
Waverly to their Uncle George's where they lived
for some time. People who were saved from this
disaster helped the others. This happened in April
and by summer many of the places were rebuilt
with better, stronger construction. The Warner
store across the street trom Ute Harris store was
built instead or a real estate office that had been
there, and Mr. Warner built this building of cement
blocks, the first ever seen in the village.

CHAPTER 32

A Woman Of Courage And A Bad Fire
We mentioned in the chapter about the Gibbens
Family that the daughter, Annie, was a woman of
courage nnd this was true many tlmes. Not ooly
did she ride alone through the woods from Bartow
to her home nonr Wnvorly; tea.ch school lll the
wilds so that her brothers could have an education;
but even her wedding day took a lot of courage.
In 1889, wm Kinney and his uncle, Dr. s. T.
Wilson, who was the mlntster for the vlllage Pre:sbytorian Church , both became W. No one seemed
to know what the malady was, but Dr. Wilson died
and was greatly mourned by the entire population
of the village. Wtll Kinney almost died and would
have, had it not been for the coufaie of Annie Gibbons,
his sweetheart. They had been going together and
had marriage plans but when she found he was very
ill, she took charge. He had been brought to town
and Dr. Inman had seen him. Prescott Blood and
Will Horton had rooms rented in a building near
the depot. They took Will up there and a cousin
went for Annie. Someone else telegraphed Will's
parents as they all thought he was dying.
Annie decided they should be married in what
was thought a death bed affair, then she took her
new husband out to Waverly and nursed him back
to health. This took courage, but she did not falter. Both lived to celebrate their golden wedding
anniversary in 1944.
They had three children, Harriet Kinney Yooally,
who is living here today, Charles Kinney who lives
in Waverly and Will Kinney, Jr. This family lived,
when the children were small. above a storage place
on what ls now Filth Street down past the American
National Bank. There was a post office down there
in 1903 and several other stores and storage barns
and some small houses.
The story of how the fire started is not actually
known, although we did see one episode on it which
went as follows: a man was burning trash in the street
near a large plne tree which was tull of moss. He
evidently thought he had the fire wider control and
left for lunch. Some small cl!lldren playing in the
street not far away saw the names going up into the
tree and called for help. But then it was too late.
Very soon the flames had attacked the buildings
near by and the wind did not belp any. All the
houses and building• on what is now 5th st. SW,
were burned. The Harris store across from the
Real Estate Office of Blount & Whitledge which was
completely demolished, was saved by f~~ using a
bucket br'lgade to pour water on its South side,
but there was smoke and water damage. Henry
Tandy's store on the corner of 4th st., SW, was
not harmed but Boyd Hall and the buildings oo down
toward 6th Street were burned. This put a great
pall upon the vWaie.
Harriet Kinney Yanally tells of their pllgbt and
her mother's bravery ooce more. They were living
above the store that burned to the ground, and were
in the midst of their lunch as all of the children
came home for lunch. Her mother had just tin.ished

Home of G.H. Gibbon's, Waverly
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CHAPTEH 33

Another plooeer faimly, Mr, and Mrs. James A.
Daniel, came to this ar a In 19~. Th y moved from
Kentuck) "'here both or them \\ere born and reared.
The' came to Glen St. Mar), Fla. In the 1890's
because Mr. Daniel had al\llays been In the nursery
business.
They had eight children and most of
them attended school In this city. There were t..·o
daughters, Mar), o,i;ho became Mrs. Taylor and
whose husband y;as killed In W\\ I, and Maude,
who became Mrs. McDuUle lllld 11\cd here, There
o,i;ere six sons: Emmett L., v.ho y,as killed In
a hi hv.ay accident; Hubert C,, Leon A., Basil
E,, known as "Hed", Ha31 mond and James, who
still lh es h re.
The moU1er of this famil}', Sue Ivey Daniel, llved
to be 90 years old and v. as affectionately called
"Grllllny"
Dnnlel by her mMy friends, passing
away in February 1948, She v.as one or tne eleven
charter members of the First Methodist Church
and lived to see the membership reach 900.
James or "Jim" a.s ho is knov;11, married Pearl
Reed of Marietta, Ga.1 June 20, 1925, Pearl has
had a Beauty l'arlo1 Known as "I'11e Powder-Puff
Beauty Salon" until she retired recently, They Jive
on LakP. Shipp and have two daughters, Martha Sue
and Barbara. Martha Sue ts now Mrs. John Brantley and U1e mother of three boys and Barbara Gillam
lives on Deer Lake In the old G{eM Carpenter place.
When Grann) Daniel died she had 17 grandchildren
and 19 great-grandchildren.

A Few Statistics And Anecdotes
Heth rin ton, "'h publi hed the Htstor) of Polk
Count\ in 1028, Is our source ror s m facts about
this ar a lhat sh uld be chronicled here. For instanc , th Flor nee Villa Hotel •us compldel)·
full of ucsts In HlOI lllld the} v;ere all said to
be most thorou hl} sold on Florida. Also, during
this season ever~one llvln here or near U1e vlllage
"'as aid to ~ a producer,. and \\e mark ted more
than nn} olher area In tne count}. The BO} ds
"' re shlppln a large amount of produc that year.
In 1901 Wl11tm Hav~·u celebrated the 4th of Jul}·
asking all the rest of the count} to be guests. Bob
Br> son was the mana er for the day and Boyd's
II all "'as headquarters. There were the usual speeches,
sports or all klnu~, aud a \Ji barbequc,
The ttnrd store besides F. A. K. Harris and Henry
Tand>, was the storo which Mr. Snell decided to
establish here, \Vatson D, Yonally, who had come
from the North to ace v;hat this area was like,
\las the manager of this store.
In l 900 or late In 1899 the Polk County Democratic Committee recommended that certain men
be appointed to serve ns Count) Commissioners
for th coming }ear,
A. B. (Ben) Harrington
from Winter Haven "'as amon" these men.
In I 900, Polk Count} 'l:i orange crop was estimated to be 100,000 boxes and of course there was
U1e usual complaint lhat the market was glutted
"llh Inferior and green fruit and the growers
y;ere only receiving Sl. 50 and l, 75 per box.
In l 901 the temperature 11. ent to 28 degrees in
late February and a am m December 1t v.ent down
to 27, and then in January of 1902, the temperature v. as 21,
Not much damage "'as reported,
hov.e\er, posslbl) because the grove ov.11erl:i had
learned nO\\ to protect their groves U1en.
In 190Z tile big question on ever}one's lips 11.as
v;hother to fence their land or not. Hogs were the
center or this controversy. They did not seem to

ca r£1 much, wandering around as usual.

CHAPTER 34

Frank Spinning Reminisces
In 1903 John Spinning nnd wile , Emma , with
their two sons, HObb aged 14 and Frank aged 11,
came from Sprmg!leld , Ohio to Wintet Haven.
We have been in correspondence with Frank, who
now lives on a farm near Garden City, Mo. and
he has been a mine of Information to us on those
clays In our c.lty. His letters have given us many
a good laugh as Frank has a fine sense of humor anti
tells these stories in a most interesting way.
In 1903 he says the roadS were cove1 ed v;flh a kind
of marl or clay rrom a clay pit. 11le Spinnings bought
a two acre grove and house across from the Denison
place, ~hlch must have been where Denison Junior
High School is now, Their lot was covered with heavy
pine and they paid S300 !or the block Ju:.t South or the
clay pit which \\as in a block just west of the Denison
Corner. The) cleared this land - cut the trees into
sto\•e wood and sold It. Denlson's Corner led to the
wild countr1 to tho Southv;est Franknys. In one year
thirteen black bears were shot and brought into town
from th:it countr}.
Frank says getting tho big pines down was an
easy Job for a boy If you knew the trick, This was
to take not too large a shovel and dig a hole about
a foot deep at the root of the tree. Toss into this
hole a "bunch or lightered knots" which were pieces

Another

question was one that has been with us perennially the Wet-Dn· Prohlem. Polk \\as voted d11· most
<.lecisivcl\· in 1903. This was the 4th election held
on the suhject and the dry forces always were victonous.
But the no-fence Jaw was not actually
passed untll 1923.
Taxable propert> In Polk amounted to 3, 700,000
(in 1902) and the levy was 171/Z mills - 5 fo1· schools,
5 for state purposes, and 7 1/2 for the county.
James E, Marshall ser.ed our district as County
Commissioner through 1901, 1902, 1903, 1904 and
John s. Howard was appomted County Tax Collector
to fill an unexpired term of a man who passed av.ay,
Dack in 1898 a company or soldiers 11.·as orgamzed
for the Spanish-American \\ ar. R. O. Boyd , a brother or \\llham, was a member as \\"ere John
Kennedy, brolher-ln-lav. or Clem Bailey' and Jake
Page. This company camped at Macon, Ga., later
going to Cuba as a part or a regiment. They returned
In the Spring or 1899 and were given a big ovation
for their patriotism.
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Frank Spinning and 12' alligator shot in Lake Otis

Mr. and Mrs. John Spinning
of fat pine wood. The knot was the part cut out
where a branch att:ichcd to the main trunk. All
one needs to do is hold a match to such wood and
it will burn almost like paper. He says you go by
this hole one to three times a day and throw in a
ff!W more pieces of pine and keep the fire going strong
until the tree falls bringing most of the top roots
up, as lt falls.
Mr. Spinning recalls many ~ times in those
old days and we quote his letter here:
"I knew as I looked out the train window the n!ght
we arrived in Winter Haven, and saw the moon
shining through the moss and tall pines that that was
a good place for a boy • • • I found out that old
folks like nice canes to walk with and just have
around. There were a lot of deserted old groves
around since the big freeze. The old lemon roots
lived and came up with lots of sprouts wbich grew
straight in bunches of from six to ten to a lemon
root. They had thorns on the sprouts from four to
six inches long. When these sprouts were cut ofi
and the thorns cut dovm to just nice little bumps,
they m:ido fine, cnnes, I cleaned and varnished them
and they were real pretty, strong, and pecple liked
them. I made many canes and sold them for 25~ or
5~ for the cxtro. nico ones, The hotel at Florence
Villa was a good market so I had some change in my
pockel I also made a good cane for myself which was
most helpful in picking blackberries for my Mother. I
would put on my heavy shoes and leggings, get my cane
and go down North and West of Lake Elbert and up toward Lake Martha to 'pick them. The leggings were to

keep the rattlers amongst the berries from getting
too good a bite, and the cane was to finish them oU
if they appeared.
The berries were nice and it

did not take too long to fill a two gallon bucket.
"There wRS to be 2 big Ice cream social on the
depct platform and all the boys in town wanted to
turn the big ave-gallon ice cream freezers. The
whole town and county had been told about it. Time
comes for the social and the boys are ready when
down the street come Tobe Brysoo's mules in a runaway. They circle the Park once and then head for
the Depct. Up they come on the long slanted ramp
at the side of the DeP-Ot. When they get up there and
look down tho four feet to the ground they stop.
We get them down, the freezing goes on, and with a
big crowd everything went off as planned."
He remembers that good cypress boats with 14
inch sides and 12 to 14 feet in length could be
built for about $5.00 There were no connections
between Ute lakt!S arow1d Winter Haven ill 1903,
Frank says, except little runs you could push a
boat througn with the oars on each bank. There
were no outboard motors then. •'These little st.reams
were Just about always loaded with baby alligators
so U you wanted one or twenty- five to play with.
you could just pick them up."
Let him tell you
about a big fish fry,
"We had a big fish fry around 1905. We started
seining for fish around nine o'clock one morning.
We ftshed al the end of Central Ave. in Lake Howard.
The fry was to be held below Bob Brysao's house oo
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the lake. Barrels and tables were set tn the shalle
of the trees. We boys were swimming in back o1
the seines to hold up the cork line as we got near
the shore to keep the bass from jumping over.
we seined all day and part of the night. Got barrels
of fisll. They were cleaned about as fast as we
brought them in and put in barrels of ice. Next
morning the frying began. A crowd from all over
the County the Villa and tllC town spent the day
in Winter Haven. • • I remember when Robb, my
brotJ1er, Arthur Pearce, Raymond Gates and I caught
over a hundred bass from Lake Fannie one day
in 1908. I caught 50 myself in two and a hall hours
in Lake Elbert. Had 57 strikes llnd landed fifty.
One night at Lake Eloise where we camped, I made
seven casts, caught seven and lost one, Had two
on one cast and one got oU. I still have the wooden
minnow I was using."
Frank tells some tall fish stories, but fishing
was his art.
Most of U1e old timers we talk to
recall how lucky Frank was when It came to fishing.
When the Sp!Mings first came to Winter Haven,
Frank recalls, there were many people here with
arthritis or rheuma.tlsm. He remembers Ervin Smith's
father who could scarcely walk because of it. Frank
and his friends helped Mr. Smith get around town
with his cane and often they all got caught in the
ra.IJls, but Mr. Smith got better and was able to
throw away his cane. He bought a place on the
West side of Lake Howard. Frank's father did
carpentry, worked in the groves, and built fences.
Winter Haven was in the open range, Frank says,
1111d cattle and hogs ran everywhere, Lots o1 young
groves were being planted as the area was starting
oo its first ''boom".
Winter Haven was said to have the only gas and
bulk oil station in the state for Standard Oil He
drove a wagon and hauled the first load o1 it into
Lake Wales when that town was started. It took
him from morning until night over the sand road
for the trip.
In mentiooblg the churches, ho says both the
Presbyterian (which faith his family followed) and
t11e Methodi:;l Churches wert1 always full and he thinks
It paid off, There was a nice crowd of young people
In lawn. Only one boy. smoked cigarettes, no girls
and "one boy sometimes got on a drunk." I never
saw a can or bottle ot beer in Winter Haven. The
boys didn't cuss or swear and raise cane and the
girls were real ladles. The hayrides, horse back
riding and swimming parties kept p1enty of life
in town -- no dances. The Presbyterian Church
had Christian Endeavor in the evenings on Sunday,
which most of the young people in town attended.
Sunday School was in the morn.Ing along with church.
Mule Skinners brought mllllonaires from Florence
Villa in farm wag~, sometimes two or three wagons came lOG.dod witn about ten people each. Sometimes the offtht services were held in the big rooms
at the hotel and we all went up there. We boys and
girls wallcod. (Ask Leela Peacock about our walldng).
Dr. Edward Gray McLean was one of the ministers
at that Ume.
I planted him three to five acres
of groves out near Lake Eloise. The young folks
had hay rides quite often and of course there was
lots of singing done. One song none of us will ever
forget was the one about the railroad whicb went

llke this:
Rummy, Rummy, Rumm)', here comes the Dummr,
And some folks say the Dummy can't run,
Just wait 'tll I tell you what the Dummy dun dooe.
1t left Florence Villa just a minute to one
And It got to Winter Ha\ en before the minute was done
On the Dummy Line, On the Dummy Line, in rain
or shine,
I'll pay my fine to ride that Dummy
On the Dummy, Dummy Line.
He says Bob l'eacock or Ef1ie Kaskins can give
us the tune.
"One day about 190Cl we were all al school,
when four men came walking up the street and came
into U1e school house. School sooo took up and our
teacher, Mrs. Moulton, introduced them to us as
Mr. Henry Ford and some of his company men.
Mr. Ford got up and gave a talk to the school.
He sald he and his men were looking over the southern country for a place to locate a factory, with
access to a rail service and with plenty of 1abor.
He also instructed us youngsters that It we had any
talents that made work easier !or us1 to be sure
to follow them.
Fishing was good everywhere for me, so I decided
that was my talent. But we were told the lakes were
fished out and I understand they are stlll telling
lolks that. I doubt ll1• ru; I got some nice ones ten
years ago when l was tnere. Back in 1910 or 1912,
there was one place in Lake Otis where every year
I could catch from 12 to 25 speckled perch that
would weigh lrom 2 to 3 pounds each. There were
plenty of places you could catch smaller ones, but
only that place for the big ones. There was a pW:e
you could wade across Lake Ot1s bUt once in a While
at certain times you would lall into a big old bass
nest that was deep onough to let your hoad go under.
When I waded it, I would keep my hand on the side
or a boat. I shot one good sized alligator in that
lake. too, that weighed about 400 l>OUilds and it took
four of us to pull him out of the lake. There were
lots of big ratUers U1en, scattered all O\'er the country - some o1 them sill and seven feet long and
when their skins were opened and stretched they were
16 to 18 mches across. We got 2 a skin ror them.
Frank says that when ho worked in the groves,
he found there were peach trees plllnted between the
orange trees and there were a lot of peaches harvested and sold. He recalls working in the packing
houses, too, as a boy - and says they were nothing
like today's fine packing houses, They scraped
off the scale on the oranges with a sUck, usually
of wild cherry wood. They put the scaley, dirty
fruit into tubs to wash first, then scraped off the
scale, then pa.ssod It on to bo wiped dry. He got
$1.50 to $2.00 per day of ten hours for this work.
In 1912 the groves got big enough to produce well,
and a good picker could pick 100 boxes of oranges
a day or 400 boxes of grapefruit. You earned
2~ a box for grapefruit and 7~ for oranges. If you
could pick that much you got the high class name
of "orange buzzard." Otherwise you were just
"hired help." Everyone wore leggings or canvass
to keep the sand spurs from sticldrig into your legs
because the sacks of oranges bumped against one's
legs and pushed the spurs in. Leather leggings were
too hot.
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In 1908, Frank says, there was a barge built
to dJg canals between the lakes where the little
runs were. The barge was built on a heavy rack
about four feet off the ground. with skids running
out into Lake Lulu on the Northcnst corner. Skids
sand rack were built out of 4 x 6 lumber to hold
the weight. "We had quite a picrllc at the launching," Frank says, "we got tots of bars of soap
wet the skids good and soaped them, then pried
the barge aloog U1e rack onto U1e skids and it went
into the water like n duck."
When Frank w11S about fifteen ho strainod his
arm in unloading brick for w. w. Mann, who owned
the lumber yard. It kept hurting him so the doctors
thought it might help if he went North for a while.
He said it was the same thing as though a horse had
pulled too hard on his collar. Whenever he stayed
in a high spot It stq>ped hurting, but when he came
back to sea level or near it, the arm hurt unbearably.
He decided he ha.(1 to locate somewhere else. His
brother, Robb, had gooe out to Wichita, Kansas,
and he found he was very comfortable there. When
his father and mother became ill he came back to
Florida, but had to leave afterwards, bec11use of
his arm, On his 25U1 birthday he married Blanche
Elliott, daughter of a family that had come to the
village aboul the Ume the Spinnings did. This family
head was Grant Elliott, with his wife and two daughters. The daughters names were Blanche and Joy.
They came from Nebraska. Blanche left Florida
with Frank,. but Joy still lives here in Orlando.
Frank built a home In Winter Haven and worked
for the Citrus Exchange for aboUt a year, but his
arm became so bad that he had to leave again.
He and his wife left ror the West. They were waiting for a train to Wichita. in a small town called
Pleasant HW. Mo., and Frank spotted some desirable
high land and purchased fl. His wife, lather, and
mother lived there with him for numy years. He
never had trouble with his arm a;a.1n. Blanche
died about eleven years ago. Frank remarried
two years later to a widow he had known when he
made his first trip to Wichita.
Frank has two boys and ooe' girl, but lost his
youngest soo, Harold, in World War II. Helen
Ethel Spinning Scott 1s the daugh~er 1 and Robb E.
Spinning and Grant Franklin SplillWlg, the sons.
These children love and respect their step-mother
and are happy that he has a wife now in his old age.
He is oow 78 years young.
We are most grateful to this "Old Timer" for
his many interesting memories of' the old days in
tho village of Wlntor Haven.

A Couple of "Firsts"
It is dlrticult lo wrlto history when there are
no nevospapers to which to refer. Winter Haven
did oot have a real newspaper until the Fall of
1911, so thus rar we have had to piece together
the memories of the older cWzens and what has
been printed before - to try to tell you of the pr~
gross or this n~w tOWll in the late 1880's and early
1900's.
We have Frank Spinning's statement that Winter
Haven was experiencing a boom in these days
of early 1900. True it 1s, that qiite a tew new families began to appear upon the scene. The W. w.
Mann family came from Ocala around 1905; the
William A. Cates family arrived in 1904 from Marietta, Ohio; Sidney Curtis Inman, brother of Dr.
Fred w. Inman, decided Florida sounded too attrac-·
tive and came with his family of wife and two daughters In 1905. The J. w. Bowen Tribe (to quote J. w.
himself) came in 1905. P1111l Bailey, the first white
child born in Winter Haven proper, married a daughter of the Presbyterian minister, Jennie Belle McLean.
It seems that J. w. Bowen wa.s born in Fort Meade.
His own account of his first years in Winter Haven
follows:
"The Bowen Tribe moved to Winter Haven December 31, 190~. (Starting the New Year right!)
At that time there were about 250 people in the
neighborbOOd, consisting of the Boycls, the Eycleshlmers, Harris'
Inmans Denhams, Marshalls,
Blngbams, Sykes, Klemms, WaltersJ. B.aileys, Keonedys Pages, Ryals, Hinderllters, 1ACXburns, Willis
Sm{th, Zlpprers, Or. Bicet Dr. Ross, the Webbs,
Rev. Mr. Sanford, the Collins, Cameroos, Haslclns,
Brysons, Klnneys, McLeans, Howards, Curries, Cunninghams, Yonallys and a rew others that 1 cannot
recall,
"At that time the hogs, cows and horses were
pastured on the streets. There was not a brick house
or a foot or paved street or sidewalk.
"I bought the only butcher shop trom Jim Reeves,
who had kept the shop oPen oo Tuesdays and Saturdays and sold one-half beef per week and hoed
orange trees the balance of the week. As I did
not like to hoe trees, 1 q>ened the first all time
butcher shop Winter Haven ever had.
I soon
worked up a trade of one and one-half beefs 3.
week, and wholesaled the other half to Werner
Jooos :i.t Auburndale. That was going some - a
wholesale and retail business.
"In 1906 J bought a lot about where the DJBoso Bakery now stands {on 5th St. NW) for $125. 00
and buut a new store and added a stock of groceries.
I also sold Lee County pitch pine fence posts.
I unloaded a car of these just before Halloween
and Leon Daniel and his gang made a ten-rail stake
and rider fence out or these posts all around my
store and I bad a big job tearing them down next
morning before I could open up.
"Later In 1911 Winter Haven was incorporated,
with Wlll!s Smith as Its first mayor. A man by the
name or Sapp was made Marshall. Wbeo he was
sworn in as marshall he came down the stairs
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loaded with a large pistol, billy, handcuffs, flashlight, twisters, etc. He carted that load of artillery around until he gave out, and u he evt?r arrested anyone l don't recall it.
"About 1907 the Glen St. Mary Nurseries opened

Florida's realtors were sending all through the mldwest. He only lived until 1009, thus the reason
man} folks tlllnk Dr. Irons was our nrst practlclng
physician, as he ca.me a 'ear or two later. Dr.
Bice bought land out near Lake Otis and Elbert,
but lived In a house just South o!the Christi.an Church
on Avenue B. SW.
Ray and Lorin Blee as growing boys, were janitors
at the school. The school was made of two small
frame bulldings on the lot where the past omce ts
today. Lorin says he recalls that they earned $3
a week and saved their money to buy bicycles.
After the first two blocks of slclewalks were bullt,
it was great twi to ride bicycles oo them, but the
town marshall, Mr. Hardy, objected, so the hoy:s
were relegated to the sand trails.
Grandmother Webb (Mrs. Levi) lived to be 94
years old and was a very fine muslclan. She played
the piano almost up until her death. Her grandson,
Robert, could play by ear, and many times he would
go to her home just to hear her play, then come home
and recall many of her tunes.
ln 1905 Dr. D. A. Dodge who had served the
Presbyterlan Church here, left for the West in May.
He TJas presented with a gold-beaded cane by the
congregation at their farewell recepHon. Peter D.
Eycleshimer made the presentation speech.
Also In 1905, Winter Haven organized a band
with Prof. McLean of Auburndale In charge. Members were H. w. Snell, E. c. Howard, E. L. (Roy)
McLean, DuVol Gates1 Charles Greenwood, w. F.
Johnson, Dell Drawdy, wraelJohnson, Clarence Eycleshimer, Earl Haskins and Bob Bryson.
Thus the town kept progressing!

up hero brlnglng in M. M. Bass, Walt Drawdy and
others, so business began to pick up. The late C. W.

McCoy started the cooperated store. It was built
of cement blocks, which caused much comment.
The Florence Villa. Hotel was open then, and so many
of the guests would walk down every da)• and bother
Mac with questions about the bulld!M, that be finally rot tired of answering them. So, be got out
a bulletin every morning and posted it1 _asking and
answering every ~osuon he could thlllK or about
the cement building.
"Wa began lo build clay streets and sidewalk:>.
It was not long before the main streets in the business section were paved.
"At this tlmo all tho fruit was hauled In with
mule teams and 20 boxes was a big load. The Brysons had the only livery stable and did a lot of
business, for all the work done was done with teams.
"I retailed the first Ice ever sold in town and
sold the first bread a.nd rolls baked in town. In
1908 I sold my store to Frank Norton and Lester
Windsor and bought a 20-acre grove near Lake
Alfred, which Is now known as the Horton Grove.
We paid $9,000 for the grove and took a $4,200
crop off It and sold the grove to the Horton's for
$14,000.
In 1910 I moved to Arcadia, where I
lived for eight years, returning to Winter Haven
in 1918 to t:lnd a thriving little city which Is still
growing." (TWs was wrltten around 1914).
In 1904 Sidney Curtis Inman brought h1s family
to Winter Haven. Because of his brother! Fred,
he purchased land North of town - most of t being
on the West side of Sixth St. and North of Havendale Blvd. The home he built for his wife and two
daughters, Helen Inman Smith (Mrs. Howard) and
.Miss Allee, is today the home of his grandson,
Sidney Inman Smith, wire LucU!c and three daughters. Sidney Inman wa::; very infiuenlial 1n U1e
forming of the Florence Citrus Growers Associatloo,
served as its president for a time, and Is credited
much help with the idea of a better marketing plan for
Florida Citrus.
In Chapter 16 of this history we copied a story
of the early days, told by Wade Webb - to Sara
Lee Jackson Bird. Alter the death of Webb's father,
Levi Webb, and hi:; brothers, Gus and Robert E.,
pitched in and helped their mother keep the family
together. The house they lived in was recently sold
2nd torn down when J. M. Fields built their shopping
center on Avenue T., N. w., and Havendale Boulevard.
In 1904 Clara Schwartz Bice, widow of Samuel
Otis Bice, arrived from Nevada where they had been
living. She and her two small sonst Ray and Lorin,
(who was only eight months oldJ lived with her
father-in- law, Dr. William C, Bice, Mrs. Bice
marrlP.d Waac Hampton Webb in 1906 and reared
her two socs here. She and Mr, Webb had ooe
son, Robert H.. who alma.st spent his entire li!eUme in Winter ltaven.
Dr. Wlll1arn Bice was the first physician who
came to this area. He came to Florida from lndlana
in 1900, havin&
read promotional material that
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The Manns Build

11

The Walola 11

After living 1n Ocala ror about ten years, Walter
W, Mann and wife, Lola Brassell Mann, decided that
Winter Haven was a much better town In which to
rear their family ol three children. There were no
good schools in Ocala In U1ose days, :so ill 1905
with their son, Walter Herman, who was seven
and a daughter Ruth, who was five and a babya year old, Little Allene, they packed up and drove
down. Mr. Mnnn had been horo earllor and bought
land on which he planted oranges, peaches and
watermelons.
They built their first home about
200 feet En.st of 3rd Street and Contra! Ave., oo
the rl.ght hand side going East. The Baptlst Church
was on the comer of 3rd and C~tral. Mr. Mann
also opened a country store on the corner now occupied by Thelma's Ladles Wear across the street
from Henry Tandy's store. A Mr. Bell was his
partner in this venture. Thi5 was a general store
and they sold just about everything.
ln 1910 the Mothershed ~ramify moved to Winter
Haven and bought the Mann-Bell Store. Later, Mr.
Mann opened a furniture store, which was suecesslUl.
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William Walter Mann, Ruby Mann \\ailing, Walter Herman Mann, Lola

a

Mann and Allene Mann Drew Cantey.

the Woman's Civic League.
He was a member of the City Council for many
year:;, :;erved on the school board and was instrumental In making sure the new brick building, which
was built In 1915, was large enough and aae~ate
for the town's needs despite the objections of some
citizens who were not so ro.rseeinl;. They were sllre
the town would never need such a large structure.
It was the one recently torn down to build the new
post office and had been condemned several years
before because of Its age, but it housed the nrst
high school for the· village and the first graduating
class program was held in 1915.
Mr. Mann and w. w. Taylor together with Lester
Windsor, built the brick buildings from Third St.
to Fourth St. which race the Professional Building today. There was a livery stable on the corner
where the McCrory Store is now. This livery stable
was run by Tote Bryson, brother of Sam and Bob.
Winter Haven was saddened on April 3~, 1920
when word came from Clayton, Ga. that William
w. Mann had passed away irom complications of
d!abete:s. Thi:; was just about a year before insulin was discovered to relieve this disease. The
entire town mourned wttll the !amlly the passing of
a fine citizen and a kind and good man. The business
houses were all Closed during the funeral which
was held at the home, with the Reverend J. Harrison Griffin, pastor of the Baptist Church, omciating, assisted by the Rev. R. A. Nichols of the
First Christian Church and Rev. J. D. Calhoun
of the Presbyterian Church.

In 1909 the Swann Hotel, which had been built by
Ben Harrington and managed by George Swann, burned
to tile ground. Th1s left tile vlllage badly In need
of a hotel, so Mr. Mann built the "Walola Hotel."
Jt was In the middle of the block on Central Avenue about where May's is today. The family lived
iu U1e lower nuor and had a parlor there for hotel
guests. Upstairs were nine guest rooms. They
charged $10 a week or $2.00 a day and everything
wns Included. The Swann Hotell had had about 75
rooms, but soon the J. N. Ackley family arrived
and built another hotel.
The Mann family lived in this hotel for about
three years when they built a home for themselves.
The home was between the Walola and the Baptist
Church. This home later became the first building for
the Winter Haven Library and was moved down Central Avenue to the property which is used by the new
library. It served as a library for many years.
In 1914 Mr. Mann built a home for his family on
Villa Ro:id just pa.st the present site of the First
Presbyterian Church.
He sawed the lumber for
this home tor three or tour years. It was all planed
by hand, scraped and sand-papered and was carefully seasoned wood. Not too long ago this home
was moved out to the Lake Deer Trailer Park
area and now houses McDonald's Photographic
Studio.
Being in the grove business, too, it was natural
that Mr. Mann would be Interested in real estate,
so lt was not long until he opened a.o office. He
always found time to do community service as did
Mrs. Mann, who became a very acth·e member ot
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1914 - Mann Home at 903 Vl1la Road
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and worked ln the Anderson DruSt store while her
fiance was overseas ln W W L Tom Lowe Starnes
bad come to Winter Haven to visit an uncle and
was just in time to join ln the 1un with the nice crowd
of young people ln Winter Haven then. We will read
more about them later.
About U1c same Ume tlle Gates came to the village, a Canadian family became lntere:sled In Winter Haven. Mrs. Orpha Barber Fletcher, a widow
who lived near Toronto, started South one day because she was so very tired uf cold winters. She
had heard of Florida but had no idea what she
would find. In U1e Jacksonville Station, between
trains, she got into a conversation with a Winter
Haven woman who was on her way home, Mrs.
w. w. Mann. She told her of the beauties of this
land of lakes and persuaded Mrs. Fletcher to come
here because she really had no destination except
to find a warmer climate. She stayed at the Mann's
hotel and was shown around the village nnd its environs by a realtor. This ended w1th her buying

Lake Roy Settlers
ln 1904 the William A. Gates family arrived in
Winter Haven Crom Marietta1 Ohio. They came

because of Mrs. Gates' health which the doctor
pronounced as very serious unless she could move
lo a warmer climate. Mr. Gate:; got In touch with
Bob Bryson and decided to come South. They
stayed with the Brysons while Mr. Gates looked
over the land.
He finally bought land on Lake
Roy what ls now the Hallinan place, and started
putttng out a grove.
There were two sons and
one daughter - DuVol, Raymond, and Katherine.
Katherine is now Mrs. Tom Lowe Starnes, having
married and lived here most of ber life. She 1s
the mother of five chlldren.
Later on they moved Into town because of the
noed to oo nearer tho school and Mr. Gates opened
a grocery and meat market. It was located on South
Fifth Street ln a building below the Porter Building. Their home then was on Lake Howard just
past the foot of Centro.I Avenue. Lnter on he went
into real estate.
Katherine Gates finished grade school in Winter
Haven and since there was no h1gb school she attended Rollins Academy in Winter Park, where
she finished in music. She taught for several years

119 acres of lnnd on the West side of Lake Roy

which extended to the edge of the South Gate Shopping Center of today. She returned to Canada,
married a man who bad been courting her - Frank
Sanford - and with her son, Thomas and her new
husband - returned to this property. There was a
small house on it so they bad a make-shift home.
She also interested her brothcr-in-l~~Arthur
Fletcher, in coming to Florida.
Mr. Sanford was a carpenter and began cleartag
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Mr. and Mrs. o.c. Stanley

J.D. Porter, age 30

Canal going l.nto Laite Mirror

Spinning home, East Central Avenue - 1903
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tiley married and moved from here.
In November, 1911 a private bank was opened
by two men who called It the Keo-Moore & Company.
o. B. Keo wns prosldont, J. E. J.1oore, vice-president
and w. Fred Hutchinson. cashier. In 1912 J. 0.
Porter bought a coctrolling interest in this company
and tile institution became known as the J. D. Porter
& Company.
Mr. Porter was an active member of the Methodist Church and when their building was erected
in 1915, he supported It financlally with a large
amount of money. Later his daughters were botll
married in the church but this was after their
father was tragically killed by a hit and run driver
in December, 1936.
Mr. and Mrs. Den c. Porter built a homo on
Lake Eloise opposite Cypress Gardens in 1908
and lived there until 1922 when they moved to Clermont. Mrs. Porter still lives there and has helped
us witll much or this information. She recalls
many good friends in Winter Haven - among them,
Miss Jane Currie, Mrs. J. B. Whitesides, and Mrs.
F. E. Irons.
She passed away in September 1969 alter this writing.
Mrs. Lucille Fletcher Porter lived In the La.Ice
Roy home until her death and we recall her as a
beautifUl bronze and whlte~haired woman who had
a very nice fruit stand on the Cypresi; Gardens
Road, just east of the present South ~tc Shopping
Center. We often drove out there for fruit.
Botil Mr. and Mrs. Porter are burled in Oaklawn Cemetery.

the land al once. He chose a site not too far from
the lake for the home site. Lumber was cut from
the trees cleared from Ute land am! in 1906 a lovely
two-story home was built. This is still standing
today and to which the son Thomas, and his wile
come each winter to miss Canada's snow and Ice.
Soon the Sanford's had neighbors other than the
Gates family· with whom they were very friendly.
Lucille Fletcher, a daughter of Mrs. San.ford,
came down after the house was built in 1907. She
later became the wile of J. D. Porter, one of Winter Haven's important citizens. Thomas Fletcher
has been coming here for winters for over 40 years.
He bas a fine farm 1n Canada. His mother, Mrs.
Sanforti, lived to be 92 years old. but Mr. Sanford
died many years before. Thomas ls now 87 years
of age has only worn glasses this past year, and
can still plow his land in Canada each Spring. He
recalls many funny incidents of U1e early days.
He remembers wallclng into the village every
Saturday evening to see what was happening. Says
thero wore often Rood minstrels under the China
Berry tree in the midst of Central Ave. These shows
were put on by real colored folk who passed the
hat through the crowd after the show. One evening
he recalls an especially comic figure, a large colored
man who had sung some clever songs and played
the banjo. When he was finished he stood and looked
at them all menacingly and shouted
•
"l'se cornin' down amoogst ya' all and I don
wan you to scat."
Mr. Fletcher mourns over a big old magnolia
tree over 50 years old which recenUy had to be
cut down becatlse of the drainage for tile house.
But they still have a huge old camphor tree that he
recalls planting.
Another interesting family tha1 settled around Lake
Roy was tllal of J. b. and Ben G. Porter. They finally ell.me over to Winter Haven after living as
youngsters in Homeland where their parents setued
when they came from Red Oak
Iowa. They are
brothers. Their father invostod fn citrus and farm
land and when tllcse young men were old enough
to go their own way, Ben G. went to Valdos~
Ga. where he married a girl from a fine family
and established a grocery store. J. D. Porter,
went to California firs4 but after his father's death
in June, 1908, he returned to Florida. His brother
was the executor ot the estate. The brotilers oocided to invest in land In and around Winter Haven
and in 1914 Uiey built a building ot brick, one of
lite tir:.t ever erected in Winter Haven, known to
many of us as the Porter Building. It was recently torn down when the American National Bank
enlarged Its building on Filth Street. Tbe building
was two doors Soutll from the original bank building.
J. D. Porter Invested 1n land between Lake Roy
and Lake Lulu and around Lake Shipp, where he
bad a cltrus nursery. He was a bachelor for a loog
time and be and Fred Hutcl1lnsoo were very good
friends. It was through Mr. Hutchinsoo tilat be met
Miss Lucille Porter. She and Gladys Twigg Hutchinson were good friends, also. Soon tilese two
couples were married and established their homes
The Porters had two daughters,
on Lake Roy.
but we ha\'e not been able to locate them since

CHAPTER 38

The First Telephone and
Other Items of Interest
Telephone service 1n the area of Polit County
did not start unW around 1901 when Mr. w. G. Brorien; who had come from Ohio to Tampa, obtained
a franchise trom that city and late that fall began
running a long dlstanco Uno or two to Bartow o.nd
Lakeland. Polle Countl's first Exchange was built
the following year In atelancl and soon Dr. A. B.
Young and a Mr. Stroud of Haines City put fn the
pbooes.
In 1902 Winter Haven had Its first phone in the
store ot Sam Bryson when a pay station party.
l1ml was lnstalled through the Bartow Exchange.
Soon afterward. two more party lines were installed,
one around Lake Howard and the other on Lake Silver
for R. G. Haskins. , These wore connected with
H. B. Warner's store. Later in 1908, Clarence
Eyclesfiimer took over Ule switchboard q>eratloos
and managed to meet the growing demand for service with a customer list af 16 pbooes that year.
This was the nucleus of the Lake Region Telephone
Co. operated by Mr. Eycleshimer and which included
Auburndale. It 1s interest1Dg to note that the loog
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One family we have failed to mention was that of
Frederick w. and Martha Alice Braley Ohlinger,
who moved here from Western Kansas, having been
born in Ohio, and like many others, tried it out
West first.
Mr. Ohlinger, the father, had been a lawyer in
Kansas, but decided to !arm in Florida ond set
out many acres or groves, when they settled near
Buffalo Ford (Waverly,. He was noteworthy, also,
as an inventor. Two agricultural instruments, a
fertilizer distributor and a seed planter, were patented by him and helped oJl the farmers and grove
owners in the area.
The Ohlinger's son, Orrin H., who was only about
eight years old when they came to Florida, became
a very fine citrus culture specialist. He had his
Cather's groves in which to experiment and was or
an inquiring mind, like his Dad, so he also brought
fame to the land. At Z4 years or age he established
his own grove and married Mary, the daughter of
Washington Stephen Carson, another well known
pioneer famUy of Florida. Orrin was a fine businessman and later became director or the Hames City,
the Frostproof and the Lake Wales Banks as well as
the Polk County Trust of Lakeland.
In December 1905 a Methodist Congregation was
organized in the village and the Bishop appointed
a Dr. T, J. Funk, a lay preacher from Bartow, to
assist them. A small wooden building was built
over on 5th Street and A venue A, SW beside the old
Masonic Temple. The charter membership was
eleven. A church school was organized in 1907
and a Rov, T. H. York was the !)2.Stor for about
two years. Soon after this, a Rev. S. A. Criswell
w~ appointed, and according to Russell N, Haas,
our church specialist and advisor, did a wonderful
job of laying the foundations for the future of a very
inlluential congregation.
In December 1908 the Winter Haven Lodge
Number 2G, F. & A. ~f. was organized. It received
its charter in January,_ 1909. The organization held
its first meeting in me building known as the Cooperative Store Building on December 23, 1908.
omcers elected were: L. L. Barnes, P.M. of Tuscan
Lodge I 6t.. w. M.; Henry Tandy, s. w.; w. A. Clark
J. w.; t . J . Haskins, Secretary; J. N. Ackley,
Treasurer ; w. c. Stacer, Chaplain; and H. Kroomiller, Tyler.
Col. Thomas J. Bingham, brother of John A. Bingham'- Sr. passed away at his home near Eagle Lake
on r ebruary 27, 1908. He had lived there on tills
land he homesteaded for almost 28 years.
In 1908 the Presbyterians built an annex for their
Sunday School classes and for community welfare
purposes. This was built with money the women
of the church had worked long to accumulate by
holding many church suppers1 ,_~s and other
money- mald.nr schemes, accor~ to Mrs. Charles
Harrington.
A story related to us by Dick DeMott, Senior,
has never been told and since Winter Haven is now
growing, seems apropos. It happened 1n the earlier
days, but no date has been given. The government
deciaed lands around in this area should be pr<>perly surveyed and the United States Surveyor General sent some surveyors down here to do the Job.
They were told to e:.'l>ecially note the lands arowxl

distance switchboard operator in Lakeland that year
was paid $5.00 a week.
It was dillicult to string the telephone lines in
those days as all that was available were horsedrawn wagons and 1t took quite a crew to put up
poles and do tho necessary work with the materials
that could be procured.
In 1917 .Mr. Brorlen's telephone company.t which
was known as the Peninsular Telephone :system,
took over the Lake Rcgioo firm at a good profit
to Mr. Eyclcshimer. 0, c. Stanley, manager of that
company for many years, has the original switchboard at his home, Auburndale had 97 phones
when this company was taken over and Winter Haven
had 264.
In 1905 there was a company known as the Florida
Growers Company. It was a forerunner or the marketing organization that was formed later, we believe.
Josiah Varn or Bradenton was the president, J. w.
Sample of Bartow was vtco president and R, H.
Peacock of Winter Haven was secretary.
In 1907 T. A. Currie was elected County Commissioner. He was the Cather of Miss Jane Currie
and Mrs. J. B. Whiteside, you will recall. He was
re-elechid in 1911 .
Henry Tandy had a little carbine plant that furnished light for his store, for his home and for a
few friends and neighbors. He also pumped water
into a tank he built for himself and supplied It to
a few neighbors, but the real water, ice and light
company came later in 1910 and was organized..
by William F. Boyd. More on this later.
One or Dad Lee's remlniscenses relates that
Winter Haven was building a new hotel ln 1904.
We think this must have been The Swann Hotel
over on Fltth St. NW, past where the Harris store
stood and close to the present Red Cross rooms.
It was built for a George Swann but we can find
nothing more about him. The Hotel burned around
1908 or 1909 we are tol<l.
In 1907, Samuel Harrison Woods, a pharmacist
and physician, moved to Winter Haven from Fort
Meade, and opened a Drui Sto~.':i It was located
in a small wooden. building do'!.'l on North Fltth
Street n~ar the present Ideal Barber Shop. He
later moved up on Central Ave., between Second and
Third Streets on the present site of the Haven Radio
Shop. He and his wlfe lived behind the store when
the Herald was· established across the street from
them in 1930, and the doctor was a constant source
of information to us, the Burrs, who were new citizens then. We thought a very ireat deal of both
these folks. They were fine Christians. Dr. Woods
was a native of Missouri and Mrs. Woods was a
member of the Langford family of Fort Meade,
Polk County pioneers.
We are told that the first building actually erected
to house a school, was coostructed of frame and
painted white, on the corner of .Central Ave., and
First Street - now occupied by the new post office.
There were 28 pupils enrolled and Miss Annie Gibbons
was the teacher. In the latter part of 190?1 another
building was constructed of frame because me school
h2d grown to around 200 pupils, This shows bow the
town began to grow in the first ten years of this new
century, However, there was no biih school at
thh Ume.
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Lake Hamllton, where today are some of our finest
residences, the Lake Region Golf & Country Club
and our natlooally famous Horse Show, It seems
that when they arrived they found so many Indians
In the area (remember Chlpco and his band of friendly
ones) that they thought they were sure to be scalped.
Of coursi>, they had heard wild tales of fierce Seminoles In this land, so they took their scalps and
surveying equlpment and scurried back to Jacksonville, (fhey completed their survey within the safe
walls of a hotel room). Mr, DeMott says he recalls the story as such: the head surveyor, In
his explanatory minutes, candidly admitted the survey could be expected to contain many errors, because he and his men preferred to be living surveyors, rather than dead heroes. Correct surveys
were made many years later , and to the chagrin
of the department, almost the entire town or Lake
Hamilton was shown on the original map to be almost entirely within the bounds of the lake of that
name.

Harris, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. K. Harris, then
a young man of about 28, became the first deacm.
Mrs. Hinderliter was also very active In th1s church
all of her life time. She passed away In 1927 but
Mr. llindorlitcr lived until 1950. Ho was City
Clerk from 1911 to 1930, when he retired.
The waaoners had six children - Mina, Ethel,
Nellie, Mary Alice, Blanche and a son who passed
away.
Mrs. Waggoner was the former, Vena Whitinger,
and was a beautiful seamstress. Her work was in
demand. This family lived on Lrute Maude in the
old Bailey home at first, but moved into a twostory home that stood where the Firestone Store
is today, During Mr. Waggoner's years in the butcher shop, his wife baked bread to sell. Later Mr.
Waggoner started the llrst dry cleaner shop in
town which he sold to R. S. Beauchamp. He was
appointed Town Marshal soon after this, a position
he held for many years.
Right here seems a good place to tell a story
told to us in confidence hut thnt we might use if
we did not tell who told it. We promise you it is
no one in either of these families, but the mention
of the Town Marshal brings it to mind. We imagine
it was not any easier In U1ose day:. to catch young
culprits than it Is now.
This story has to do with a keg of beer, It seelllJ:>
that Mr. Klemm, Arthur's father, was very particular aboot his beer, having been born in Germany.
So he sent to New York for It and Imported the best.
It came in fairly large kegs. One day one of these
kegs was standing In the freight house, waiting to
be picked up when several young bloods discovered
it,
One of lhcm carefully paCed oU the steps of
the door in both directions so that It could be located easily from underneath the freight house tba1
night, After dark these boys crept up ander the
freight house, paced off the distance, produced a
brace and bit and workP.d hard until they had a nice
hole through the noor and into the keg, There
were enough of them there with cont2Jners to dram
the keg and the boys enjoyed a fine party and were
not caught. We wonder what Mr. Klemm thought
when he found an empty keg. Wouldn't it have been
a good joke if someone had moved the keg In the
meantime?
Of the Waggoner girls, Mina married N, A. Layton and they reared two children here; Elbert
who still lives here, and Helen, who married and
moved away. Ethel Waggoner oecame Mrs. Kendrick; Mary Alice became Mrs. Collins and has
pa.ssed away; Nellie married a Mr, Swikart and lives
in Winter Park. Blanche married Frank Vaughn.
They met in the Lovelace Citrus Packing HOUl>e,
where both worked. They were married in 1910
in a house that stood where the KeMeth Nethers
storage building Is today. Mr. Vaughn was known
as the champloo fruit pac~er of those days. He
was also the- overseer for the first sewer syotem
laid in Winter Haven. He later sold real estate
and at one time, owned o.11 the land around Eloise
where the Snively Packing industry Is housed. He
was lll for seven years before ho passed away.
The Vaughn's bavt.i fuur children: Paul H., who
ls Clerk of the Circuit Court for Polk County; Louise,
who is Mrs. Lamo.r Beauchamp; James 0 , who is

CHAPTeR 39

Two Families Serve The City
Two families arrived In Winter Haven in 1908,
the fathers of both serving the city in their lie
time. Marion Lee Hinderliter came first, and was
soon installed as the principal of the school. Before this time there had been only women teachers.
E. H. Waggoner, known to his friends as "Bert,"
was the father in the second family. He had a
butcher shop first but served the village as Town
Marshall for many years. The Hinderliters came
from West Salem, Ill. while the Waggooers came
from Liberty, Ind, Mr. Waggoner had been working
In a fUrniture factory and the dust from veneering had Invaded his lungs, and the doctor said he
must !ind another job and a warmer climate. Mr.
Hinderliter came because or the promise of a fine
climate and a good position In the schools.
Both families were an addition to the town and
the children enjoyed growing up In this interesting
vlllage. The Hlnderliters had three chidre~ two
daughters and a son. Naomi HJ.nderuter married
O. Roscoe Way and they have two children - Annis
Way Needham, a daughter who Is the mother of five;
and a son Michael, who lives here and has one child.
The second daughter, Ruthr married R. Lee Sutton
who passed away in 195 , but Mrs. Sutton still
lives here.
They have one daughter, Caroline,
now Mrs. Hurtt living In SL Louis. A son Nelson.
is connected with the Growers Administrative Committee In Lakeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Hinderliter were charter members
of the First Christian Church which was organized
In 1909 the year after they moved here. The Rev.
Sam \Vhlte, an evangelist, who conducted a series
of meetings here assistea In the organization. Mr.
Hinderliter and Willis Smith, Winter Haven's first
mayor, were the first elders of the church. Bert
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marketing system, they planned a pilgrimage to that
state. They interested as many local people as
possible and took off by train for that state in the
Fall.
Dr. Inman headed the pilgrimage, which
was most successful because after they returned
and reported their findings, an organfzatlon was
formed in Tampa. It was called the Florida Citrus
Exchange. Dr. Inman and Dr. J. H. Ross were the
lead.Ing lights in organizing the group_ Fair marketing processes for all growers of citrus products
was the Ideal promulgated, and although it took years
to perfect, the organization has assisted enormously
in the proper marketing or this important product of
our state.
Not long alter this (June 1909) Dr. Inman called
together the citrus fruit growers living in and arolllld
Florence Villa to a meeting in his home. (So the
minutes book reads.) This was to organize a citrus
association under the new Florida Citrus Exchange.
The following men were present: Eugene Holtsinger,
Dr. J. H. Ross, Sidney C. Inman, R. G. Perrin,
C. H. Thompson, George c. Koplin, James Warner,
and E. I::. Twiss. Dr. Ross was made chairman,
and H. G. Nickerson who came late, was made

in real estate here; and Margucrcttc who is Mrs.
James McAsbam. There are twelve grand-children
and two great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Blanche Waggoner Vaughn was a pillar of
the First Baptist Church of the city serving in every
capacity a woman would, except superintendent of
the Sunday School. That she refused to do. In all,
she served her church faithfully for 58 years, and
is still attending today as a loyal member.
Jn 1935 Roscoe Way1 husband of Naomi Hinderliter, became City C1erk and held this position
until be reUrcd in 1960, thus carrying on the family
tradition of service to the city. He had come with
his family In 19ll to E3.4tle Lake from Centralia.
Illinois. He also attended Winter Haven schools.
An interesting incident ls that both the Hinderliters and tho Ways attended the SL Louis World's
Fair in 1904, but did not know one another despite
their Illinois origin. Arter Mr. and Mrs. Way were
married they discovered that they each possessed
a little red cup - exact duplicates - which were gilts
to them from the St. Louis World's Fair trip of
U1eir parents.

secretary.

It was decided to have the secretary

record the names or those owning groves who might
be willing to join the organization and the following
properties were recorded: Swann & Holtsinger;
Perrin &: Thompson;
Florence Villa Fruit Co.;
Fcr~uson &: Long;
Kent All.Ison & Warner; W, s.
Enstgn & Soo; Inman &: Donaldsoo; Markle & Inman;
A. B. Harringtoo ; Charles w. Harrington; Dr.
S. C. Inman; George E. Koplin;
F. w. Inman;
Dr. J . H. Ross; Miss Marthena Evans; H. G. Nickerson; M. T. Plant Estate; A. L. Stone; W. B.
•Hamby; and E. E. Twiss.
Dr. Inman offered to sell his packing house and
lands around it for $5, 000 and it was decided to
accept the offer. A committee was appainted to
see A. R. Webb about buying a strip of land lying
west or the pack.Ing house prq>erty and needed for
extending the building west.
A committee was
~pointed to get up plans for enlarging the packing
house and a committee on finance was appainted.
George E. Koplin was made Vice Chairman and it
was decided that the basis or assessments should
be on the number ot trees, live years of age and up.
At a second meeting 1t was decided to call this
new organization the Florence Citrus Growers Association of Florence Villa, Polle County, Florida.
A formal application for a charter was signed and
sent off and the board of directors was empowered
to rule until they were prOPerly chartered and then
others would be elected. ln September they planned
to build a dormitory for housing workers who had
no homes in the area, and decided to build a water
tower.
Through the Florida Exchange and this organization
every grower sooo round that he could purchase
needed supplies cheaper because of the bulk buying,
and his fruit was handled better than he could handle
it himself; and the pooling of frwt assisted everyone.
Soon a set or bylaws were drawn up and after the
incorporation, election was held by 'ballot for the
official board of directors. Those elected were:
A. B. Harrington, Eugene Holtsinger, J . H. Ross,
George E. Koplin. Jame& Warner, H. G. Nickerson,

CHAPTER 40

"Diamond K" And The F .V .C .G .A.
One or Winter Haven's most famous brands of
fruit in the old days was the "Diamood K" which
was the product or George E. Koplin. We have mentioned this family as coming here !rom Akron, Ohio
in the early days of 1890. Mr. Koplin set out a large
grove on Lake Buckeye but the bad freeze of 1895
almost wiped him out. Ho decided to go back to Ohio,
but left his grove in the care of a !riend because he
felt sure it would come back. He returned to Akron,
spending SIX years there and anoth r six In and around
Chicago because he had struck the cereal fad of
the country. It was about this time that "'Mother's
Oats'' was originated and soon Mr. Koplin was in
charge of sales ror about ten big cereal mills.
In 1907, having used bad health as an excuse to
leave the cereal business and having a bad case
of "sand in hJ.s shoes" , he returned to Winter Haven
to find his grove doing splendidly. He remodeled
and enlarged his home on the iTOVe, developed a
special order sale plan , and for many years marketed
his own tlne fruit under the name "Diamond K", a
trademark he had copyrighted. He became one of
the best known citrus growers of the state and was
always a Winter Haven and Florida Booster. He
was also a staunch booster for cooperation in the
citrus business and assisted in furthering the org211iutioo of the Florida Citrus Exchange.
In about 1908 Dr. inman and his brother, Sidney,
decided there must be a better way to market citrus
and keep everyooe happy and prosperous. They both
saw the need of grower cooperation with the market
QDd decided to do something about it. Hllving discovered
that California seemed to have a good
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CHAPTER 41

Lake Alfred History

w

This is a history of Winter Haven, but
vie;v of
the fact that we have such a good record written
by several residents of what transpired in the early
days in the commtmlty to the North of us, it seems
appropriate to include them. Especially now since
it begins to look as thougb Winter Haven and Lake
Allred will soon be all one large community. Th:it
is, U the predictions concerning growth that the
coming of Disney World to Florida will createlfor
our towns and c!Ues comes true. But many ak.e
AUred citizens have attended our churches, been
members of our clubs and added to our social lite.
We are going to tell a part of their story.
In the late 1880's two men came from Pennsylvania
and purchased lumber rights, established a saw mill,
a turpentine still and a. era.to mill on the south side
of the lake known as Lake Alfred. We are told
this lake got lts name from a man associated in those
early day5 in the railroad businccs with William
Van Fleet, who started Auburndale. This man,
Alfred Parsleyl hunted and fished around the a.rea
for a time, bu the vlllage did not bear his name for
years to come. The lumber company brought in
a great many Armenian famllles who worked 1n the
mills, so for a time the community ar0tmd the mills
was called "Little Armenia."
In the early 1900's, the land had been cut over
so much the lumber company pulled out and looked
for greener fields. One of the Armenians, Sam
Aslanian, had cleared and planted about 80 acres
of citrus. Where., he got his Idea or U1e seeds is
not known, but possibly he got them from the Indians
as they had planted citrus long before the white
men came, havl.ru: procured their seeds from the
Spaniards. By 19IO, this land In two 40 acre grovest
was bearing <11ite well. One tract was purchaseo
by Dr. c. W. Adams, a dent~ who came to the area
from Detroit in the 1900's. He was Lake Alfred's
most distinguished citizen as he is said to have had
one of Ute largest denW oUices in tho world, located in Detroit. He became one of the largest
grove owners in the State of Florida, having ove1·
a thousand acres of citrus and avocado grove~
He built a large packing plant in Auburndale, in 1928,
but made Lake Alfred his home. At one time, he
was a vice-president of the American National
Bank o! Winter Haven.
The other 40 acres planted by the Armenians
was purchased by tho Horton !amily, well known
Havenites. lt was these two thriving citrus groves
that Influenced many families to seWe in Lake
Alfred. They were also responsible for the Gardner
family purchasing almost S,000 acres of groveland
and developing the Florida f ruiUands Company, which
promoted the citrus industry In Lake Alfred. They
came from Fargo, N. D. about 1908. In 1910,
according to Mr. Johnson, Edward Pier~hf:mes K.
Banks and w. F. Frocmkc dro\'e a Ca
c automobile over trails, through creeks, and over palmetto scrub to inspect the land Mr. Gardner was
so excited about. This resulted in a &rOUP of capt-

Old Florence Villa Packing House

E. E. Twiss, F. w. Inman, and s. C. Inman. Thus,
by the fall of 1909 Florida's first real cooperative
fruit packing house was launched. This was a great
service to the community given by Dr. Fred Inman,
and ln just one short year after the completion of
his idea, he passed on to the Great Beyond. We
still remember him as one of Winter Haven's most
important citizens. The citrus industry honors his
memory because orthe better marketing arrangements
that have occurred as a result of his foresight.
The Florence Villa Citrus Growers Association
has lasted through the years as a fine monument
to this grand man and has been known to own the
largest packing house in the state for many years.
In 1954 or '55 It was decided to sell the property
to the Birdseye Corporation because they were using
the bulk of the fruit handled for their concentrates.
But F. V,C,G.A. stlll ex tsts today to take care of
groves and harvest the fruit, most of which is used
by Birdseye.
Today nine members still comprise the board of
directors. They are J. R. Anderson, Lamar Beauchamp, R. K. Cooper, David w. Giddings, Dr. Robert
B. Hamntoo. James Samson, Sidney Inman Smith,
Ralph P. Thompson, and Mrs. F. E. Brigham, (who
passed away just a few days before this writing).
Mr. Cooper is the President and General Manager,
Sidney Inman Smith Ls Vice President and Chairman
of the Board, c. s. Ball is Secretary- Treasurer,
and Mrs . Rose B. Ross is Assil.'tant Secretary.
~(~
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First permanent bulldin&, University of Florida Citrus Experiment Station at Lake Alfred. Completed in 1927,
Ferrier, brought in good directors and talent, so
things in a cultural manner were humming in this
vlllllie before we were scarcely seWed in Winter
Haven.
When Elizabeth and Rosemary MacKay had birthday parties the Lake Alfred and Winter Haven children
had the time of thelr lives. The MacKay Estate was
a thing of beauty in itself. John Morley, who was
a Botanist from England, was in charge of the
Estate gro~ He chose the site for this home,
supervised its building, and laid out this home,
and planted the grounds. The birthday parties always
had a theme and the guests lost themselves in a
fnirylnnd or make-believe when attending.
In the year 1917 we note that our "Uncle Bllly
Howard" the father of Mrs. Scott Grantham, built
a general store on Seminole Street in Lake Alfred.
I.a.ke Atrred':. nr..t church was Methodist, built and
supported by the lumber mill. In 1912 the Gardners
were instrumental iD establishing a Presbyterian
Church and in 1917, the Baptist Church was started
by a Mrs. Sam Boone. whose husband had purchased
the grocery owned by J . c. Cox. Mrs. Wllliam
Ford Lawless, mother of the Lawless boys we know
today in Winter Haven, was the first member of
this church by profe'Ssioo of faith and was baptized In Lake Rochelle, early in 1917.
In 1915 the women of this village organl~ed a
Book and Thimble Club. In March of 1911 this club
joined the State Federatioo ot Women's Clubs. They

Wists from North Dakota. setting up the Florida
Fruitlands Company or Fargo, N. o. in 1913. It
also accounted for the name of Little 1rmenia, Fla.
being changed to Fargo, Fla. When or how it ever
got changed to Chubb we cannot discover. Bartow
Junction, another name the vl.ll.2'te went by for a
time, derived from the ract that lt was a junctioo
point on the railroad alter Mr. Plant brought it
through to Tampa and built the branch to Bartow
through Winter Haven.
In 1913 Lake Alfred was Incorporated under the
name ot Fargo. w. F. Froemke was its first mayor
and J . C. Cox started a general store, where one
could purclla:;e almost anything. Lake Alfred also
had a ballroom furnished by Dr, Adams, located over
his garage tor the use ot the community. Here be
entertained folks by bringing In well-known musicians
and dancers. Hos1dents remember when he brought
the Zimmerman Sisters, harpists of world acclaim,
to play 1Il this ballroom. Tile aua1r was formal an<1
every guest was personally presented to the performers.
There was always a social hour with
delicious tOOd and drink. Children, always welldressed and well behaved, were expected to attend.
There was Mrs. Bulter, C01U1ected with the Fruitlands Company, who was a One p1.an.lst. Also,
Mrs. Alexander MacKay from Scotland, who sewed
in the area with her husband and family, was a
concert pianist. Mrs. R. F. B. MacKaywas an actress
from
Great Britain and she and her husband,
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did much to bcautlly Lake Alfred.
Frank Goodman was an early citizen or Lake
Allred connected with the Frultlands Company and he
was instrumental in getting the county to assist
in building clay roads for the town as well as over
to Winter Haven.
In
1919
the Fru1t1Ands Company donated 50
acres or land to the State of Florida tor use in
establishing the Citrus Experiment Station1 an extension or the University or Florida. 1 he first
approprlatioo made by the Legislature was $20,000.
It has now grown until its worth LS well over a million
dollars and its value to the state as a whole cannot
be measured in dollars.
Other !amUlcs who have settled in Lake Allred
and have bocn frionds and buyers of products in
Winter Haven, have been U1e M. H. and Charles N.
Shinn fam!Ues, the Bolcys, the McNeers, the Morleys, U1e Evans, the Jolmsons, the Arbuthnotl:i,
and many others we cannot recall.
S. F. Poole, who lived between Lake Alfred and
Winter Haven, was really a citizen of boU1 town.s,
it seems. He was Citrus Expert for the Fruitlands
Company !or many years. He and his wife were
pillars of the First Baptist Church in Winter Haven
and Mrs. Poole was one of the leading members of
the Woman's Civic League of the early days.
We cannot leave this little town's history without
a description we find in the History of Lake Alfred,
written by various members of the town of the little
train known to many as "Peggy". we quOte:
"Our early local train was lovingly called "Peggy".
Peggy was a busy little train. Her daily work was
to run from Bartow to Lucerne Park to Lake Allred
and back. She spotted all the cars for various fruit
concerns. Remember, this was tho only means of
getting fruit to market at that time. Then she would
pick up loaded cars and haul to Bartow or Lake
Allred and set the cars on the siding for the through
trams to pick up and haul oo to markets in the
North or East or to go to Port Tampa, to go West.
This was also the only means of transportation
for most people, for shopping, getting to the doctor
in Winter Haven, or to transact business at the
County Seat.
"Now Peggy ran forward in logical and right
manner to Lucerne Park and to Lake Allred but
to return to Bartow, this was the exciting problem!
There was a manual turntable located in the area
back of the Shell Service Station on Polk City Road
where it crosses Haines Boulevard. Just the engine
wou_ld slowly creep on to this turntable, then all
available i·e.sidents, the train crew, passengers and
children would push like mad and turn Peggy ar:iund.
Then she would join her cars, backwards and push
the train back to Bartow. There was a like turntable in Bartow and the process would reverse
dally so she could pull her train back to our city,
on the next trip. This was an exciting daily chore!
We all looked forward to helping turn Peggy. Of
course, on rainy cold days, the excitement rather
lessened and it was really a strenuous chore for
the regular crew. "
Too bad Frank Spinning and his crowd did not
bave the tun of pushing this llWe engine! That
"UUmmy" song would not have been quite so funny
if they had.

CHAPTER 4Z

An Important Year - 191 O
In the year 1910 Winter Haven was Just past
years old as a town and its census
f1gUres arc not available. We would guess 2.bout
700 people including men , women, and chlld.ren.
lived in tho presen1 Creator Winter Haven area.
That may be stretching it. Al E. Ackley says
there were only about 53 families here in 1906
when they came to town.
A most important item to the \'lllas;e was the
beginning of the Boyd's Water, Ice and Light plant.
This was U1e first time the city had had any kind
of utility.
Wllliam J. Boyd, son of the Colonel
Boyd who came with hiD family from TcMcssee
back in th& 1880's , established a water and ice
plant on what we know as Magnolia AvP., and 3rd
Street, where the water tower sUll stands today
This firm was called tho Winter Haven Water I~
and Light Co., and the next year he added Electricity to the business. In 1910 he sold about a ton
of ice per day. Before this, ice had to be hauled
from Bartow and of course, iost a lot of polllldage
on the way. The company had about thirty customers
for water soon after he started business.
Mr. Boyd had como to Winter Haven when he was
ten years old. At that time h1.s father set out a
thirty acre grove near their home on the West side
of Lake Howard. It froze during the 1895 freeze
but came ba~k and was rebudded. After the death
or. Mr. Boyd s father, It sold for $551000 but later
William Boyd bought it back tor $42 000 and then
resold it !or $80,000. This land had cost his father
just $14.00 whicn shows how the value of land uicrea.sed In these Important years of Florida's development.
Bill Boyd's first business experience was in phosphate and he built and operated five dredges filling
in land along Bayshore Blvd. In Tampa,' but in
1909 he came hack to Winter Haven. When he started
the Water and Ice plant he borrowed money from
the Snell Bank. He constantly improved the plant
over U1e years and sold it to Stone and Webster
'
a Northern concern for $300,000.
In 1910 Bill Boyd and Creola Larneraux were
mnrricd nnd they built for their home the brick
mansion now used by Jolu1 Mitchell Ior a funeral
home.
The Lameraux family was also an interesting one
but originally from France. Jules Larneraux
ther of Creola, was born on the ocean as bis pUents
came to America. They moved to Wisconsin first
but after Jules' mother died there, he joined the
Northern army and ended a member o! the C.A.R.
It is not clear how he happened to go to New Orleans, but we imagine because he was French and
felt more at home among his own kind, There he
met Emma Eugenia Rogers, a staunch Rebel, if
there ever was one. How she managed to marry
a Yankee was a mystery but it must have been love
These two interesting people were the parents of
s1X children - Creola., whO marrted Bill Boyd·
Claude, who married .Mary Gaskins and they
~cnty-nve

u..:

were
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parents of Bill, Carl, Pierre, Roecr, Jules, and Lisa
who all grew up here and attended Winter Haven
schools;
Floy, who married a Mr. Steinmeyer
of Bartow, and was the mother &f Bab Stelnmeyerknown as one of our best grade school t!!achers
before the war, but who left to do USO work in
WW II and married F. w.Hess andllved ln surrounding towns since; Kate, who llved with Bab and her
mother
never married: Qlid3, who died very
young; and Fred who moved to Tampa.
Grand!ather Lameraux and his wife and family
went to Bartow trom New Orleans in the early daYs
and reared their family there. Mary Gaskins, who
married Claude, had grown up on a homestead
three miles South of Eagle Lake. She and Claude
leased all the land around the Seaboard station
of today, and also on Lake Shipp, when they came
here in 1910 to live. He bought the market that
Jim Bowen had started and his sons had first hand
experience in this store- Later Pierre had a market
of his own1 on the corner of Central and lst Street
Wltil his oeath· in 1947. Carl ha.s worked with our
Post Office all his life, and Bill worked for Baker's
market after graduating from school, married Hazel
Dull who also grew up here, and they bought the
old 'van Skiver house, tore it up and rebuilt themselves a cozy home. Bill is interested in taxidermy
ruu1 has tun doing what he likes to do best; Lisa
married and lives over on the East Coast; and
Jules passed away. Roger became an inspector with
the State Citrus and Vegetable Inspection Bureau
here.
To go on with 1910 and its events a Board of
Trade was organized in October of 1~10, in lieu
of what we knoW as a Chamber of Commerce today.
Earl L. Haslclns was elected president, Charles w.
Barnes, seeretaryt.. and w. w. Mann, treasurer.
Thus we see that winter Haven was waking up and
beglnning to realize lt was a good town.
It is reported that in 1910 there were fifteen
automobiles in the village- We have heard of so
many people that were supposed to have had the
first one tha~ we have decided they must all have
been purchased about the same Ume. Lon Collins
had a Reo., J . N. Ackley and W. C. BenUey were
car owners soon after that. The Hosmers out on
Lake Buckeye had a car, the Klemms had a ear
and at least ten other families. Most of them were
sure their's was tho first.
Another important fact was that the J. N, Ackley
family started building the Plaza Hotel in 1910.
They had come from Illinois about 1906 because
of the ill health of one soo, Lorenzo, who had tuber·
eulosis. There were six children in all • Charlie,
Maynard, A. E, (better known as Al) Shirley and
one daughter, Bernice. Charles and Maynard still
live hen - Maynard out on Lake Blue on land their
father purchased in the old days , and built a big
home. Al passed away in August of 1969, His home
was also oo Lake Blue. This tunlly first rented
the Coast Line's home built for the1r agent which
stood where the old city hall was, on the corner of
6th and Central, but as soon as they finished the
Plaza, they moved there, It was the first brick hotel
in town. They installed carbide lights but the next
year were able to change to electrieih:1 when Bill
Boyd put in his electric plant along wim the water

and

Boyd Home - Where M1tcbell Funeral Home is today

Jules Lameraux
and lee he sold.
Other happenings of importance; Henry A. Marks
invented a grove heater; Henry Tandy donated a fine
lot to the Masons; there was much building going on
this year. There were now over 300 acres of citrus
nurseries and at least 5,000 acres in groves,
The saddest happening of this year was the death
ot Dr. Fred w. Inman which occurred in November.
The entire area sorrowed with Mrs. Inman and the
relatives, He was burled across from the original
hotel property at his special re"1est, and that acreage
today ls a beauWul park kept up by the City of Winter Haven. Money was lelt in trust by the tamlly
for this purpose and as our guests enter the city,
Inman Park :Is the first sight of the beauty for which
Winter Haven ls noted.
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CHAPTER 43

The Second Decade Of The Century
In late 1910 and earl) 19ll many new families
came to Winter Haven and m06t or thorn pla~ed an
important role in the future of the city.
One of the !lrst v;as the Horton famll} \\hlcb came
from Van Ormy1. Texas. They had lived there since
1888, although me} originally startc-d lite in and
around Whitewater, Wisconsin. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Edward Horton purchased one or the 40 acre groves
set out by the Armenians near Lake Alfred, and
decided that Florida us all that Lester Windsor,
who visited Utem In Texas, had said it was.
Their three children were grown at this time.
Grace the only one born In Texas, had married
Robert Shaw there and did not come until later.
Edward Stanton, then only son, knov;n to most Havenites as "Ned'', worked first for a railroad in
Texas, met and married Jolmnie Mosley or Hearne,
Texas ln 1908, and later came to l'lorlda. HI:; faU1e1·
wrote them asking them to accompany him to Florida. They followed a year later. Jeanette, the
youngest of the family, was 21 when they came. She
later married Lawrence A. Martin, son of the J. H.
Martins ( who had a hardware store here) on June
5, 1912. A second son passed away in Texas.
Ned stayed with bis parents on the grove until
1915, be and bis wife living In a small house at one
edge of the grove. In 191 G he went to work for tho
State Plant Board. Citrus canker was an epidemic
at that time, and he had to travel all O\ er the state.
After two years or this, he and a Mr. Eason went
Into the grocery business, having the first cash
and carry grocery business In town. He says,
"Everybody said we'd starve, but our first day we
took in over $400."
When W\\ I came, Eason
went to Norfolk to work in the ship yards, and the
business was sold to Jim Cunningham. Ned went
to the Florence Villa Packing House - "Just to
really learn the business," he sars.
Mr. Horton went with the Winter Ha\en Exchange
Packing House in 1935, became manager and made
it his llfe work. He served eleven years on the city
commission and six of them as Mayor.
'-1rs. Shaw opened a Beauty Parlor In 1928 which
served the communit)' for 16 years, so this family
did its fair share to make Wiuler Haven a bi::tte1· city.
All three of these line people arc still lh'ing here
today. Mr. and ~!rs. Horton had three children,
E. s. , Jr. who died in infancy, Sue Editha and Emma
Laverne. .Mrs. Shaw had two daughters, both of
whom have married and moved away and Mrs. Martin
who ls nuw a widow, has one daughter. Mrs. Shaw
married Robert
Sands In 1945. All are members
of tho Presbyterian Church, Mrs. Martin being a
charter member of the Harriet Thompson S. S. Class.
~ed is a Mason and Shriner, a member of the "Oldest
Hundred" of the Egypt Temple in Tampa along with
Bill Craig, L. B. Anderson, and Jolm Thornhill,
Sr. Ho says that tho first Masonic Temple here was
over Warner's Store. He was Master of the lodge
when the third floor was added to the seCCJnd Masonic
Temple 1n 1922.

Winter Haven's first brick building
Another famU) that has Influenced Winter Haven
most indehbl) Is that of William Blackwood Craig.
Havenltes ha\e alv;a)s known him as "Bill,"
a
very great many of our hulld1ngs and homes today
were built b) this man. He jokes about the fact
that he started the old Snell Bank on Central nlld
4th Streets In 1911 and it took him almost Hfh
years to finish it. This was because ll has serveu
so many purposes In the city and has be('ll "done
over" several times by its \':trlous O\\ners. It
is still a good looking and very useful building.
Bill Craig was born in Waynesboro, Tenn., completed
school U1ere and had two \"ears of college. In the
summer alter his second year he visited his i;1::;te1·
In Oklahoma for a monU1 a11d \\Cnt lo work for a
construction company.
He built the Waynesboro
Court House, upon his return. Soon after this
he went with tlus M. T . Le\\ man Compau) to b111ld
a court house in Jackson, Mo., and there met Elvina
Jahn, who bad been born and reared there. The)
\\ere mart led In Januar) 1908. Soon after the)· came
to Florida as the companr was hired lo build th(l
court house in Bartow.
Having sand m his shoes, he decided to sta\· m
Florida when tho cornpn.n) asked him to so on to
Texas, and he returned to BartOI\' and formed the
Seymour-Craig Compan} ""Ith Mr. Se}mour from
Kentucky, who v.·as needing a p:arlner. Mr. Sni!ll
interested him In Winter Haven.
The first brick building in the city v;as the Porter
Bulll11ng over on Fifth St. S\\', aml next tu It \\11S War71
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Mr. and Mrs, Cra1 " re m mber of the Method! t Church and a Id I much to ti
ocrnl llf of
the commumh. It \ldS U1 1r a nomob1le, a Buick,
purchase J in 1912, that \IJ.S u d t earn t\IO ti le
"'ed lln 1mrtl
t th ch 1rch. B ir. fnen ~ f
the partlc11 ant , Mr. Cr.ii
t I as taxi f r L. B.
Andersoo and K.ithl 11 P n r ai. I Laura ~lcCran
and N rman Blood v. h n th·\ "ere married 111 the
Christian Church.
Lat 1 h did like" 1se f r
Glad\S Tu I
ll!l I f'. w. Hutchinson rind Lucille
Fletcher and J, D. Purter, \\hen th } also had a
double \leddm in the First Presb}l"nan Church,
Se> mour-Cnu built about five miles of the first
sidewalks In the \ 11!,1 e and later the} install I
storm se" ers for Ute cm. Thc list of the bull Im s
in the city as well as the homes built b) SeymourCraig Company or by Mr. Craig hlmseU, sl~ce
the com11an} dissolved In 1930 , is too long to mention
here. Suffice It to say, Bill Craig helped in many,
man> ways to makc \\inter Ha\•en the beautiful cit}
It is today. lie ts 83 1 ears old this Har and sull
goes down to his !lac , "luch h k 1s in thl ~am
place he ha had It r r mam > a1 s . H1:. nfe
us al\\ a}s actl\ e 111 h r church and in the eastern
Star of "tuch she "as an Important m mb r. Th
Cra1 s ha~ tuo da liter - L1lhan \lh marnPd
RO\e T Kirk
and \Ir mla v.ho marri I lam s
f'r· denck Ev:i.ns. Each fam1h has threl children
all born In \\inter Hai en.
One 1an ldau hter,
Julie F.vans Jacobs, has p1 es nted the Cra1_s v.ith
their first 1 eat- randchlld, a httle girl, Jenmf r
L\n ,
In June 1911 \\Inter H.nen realh became mcorporated. This had been tried bal:k 111 J 906 or
1907 but throu h some techmcal1t), It d1 l not o
throu h
At that ttme, J , D. Cameron had drawn
up a seal for the Cit} uhich IS Still th Official One
we use toda).
An election uas helct for ma}or
and tov. n council and the folloY. 111 people "ere
elected: ~la)or, Willis E. Smith randfather of
Bill Coker, who Is \ICll knOY.n ti.JI.la)·), Cuuncllme..,
w, w. ~lann: F, JI, Ho\lard (son _of John S, Y.hu had
serve·! the co11ntv), John A, Scluic1dcr, \\ . J . Sm1tl:,
and F. \\, Oren. L. L. Barnes was appointed Clerk
and rax Assessor, and E. H. Waggoner was made
Marshal.
The seal J . I\ Cameron had ori mate I "'3:5 approved at a later mectln~ of the Cou11cll; 1t v.as
voletl lu 11ay U1e Mar:.hal aO a rnunU1, and C?mm1ttees were appointed !or Financi:i Streets, Fire and
Light Health and Sanitation and urdinance.
In '1911 John Andrew Snh ely anrl Dorothy DeHavcn v.ero m:i.rrlod. Miss DoHavcn was a mece
of Dr. and Mrs. Inman and after th doctor's death,
~h's. Inman kept bci;sfng the youn r members of the
famll) llvmg in Altoona, Pa. to come to f londa.
The ne'llOly- wPds decided to com and Utus began the
Snh el) dynascy that v. c \I Ill u1te of later. Soon
after U1ey camt, Mrs. Snivel) 's sister, Florence
DeHaven
Greene and her
husband, James A.
(recentl)' married) came to Florida. Both men worked

".uo

fruit business.
rk, but Mr. Greene
fu alh became the
\ C r tlus area of

CH \PTER 44

The Florida Chief Is Born
Th!.' main v nt lu I !Ill l.n \\Inter Ha\ en was the
estabhshl.n of a 1 al\ honest to oodness newspaper
b\ M. M. Lee. Mr. ce had b cu a newspaper man
for most of his Hf , He suu led In Neu YI.Ii k Stall:'
but hke U1e \Our.11 m n of !us da), decided to ccc
the West. In l81S5 he starteu U1 first newspaper
in Greensbur , Mo.
\.fter ten )ears there, he
1 urch:i ed the St. Mnr~' Knnsas Eagle, There
he sta} ed liflecn ) ear • It u ru:, the athcrt1sing through
the m 1dv. e::;t and c ntact u Ith Earl Haskins that made
up his mu1d for him. lie came to Florida and
Wint r Ha~ n and u rites that he came first 111 June
tu make arr:u: em nt for establishing the newspaper
anti fo md h
and cattle rUMing in the cit>·· In
front of Tand) s st re uas a long ro\I of railroad
hes inst ad of the pre e t nice park. There was
no shr11bbe11 and
eds \\ re gl"O\I ing along the
trarks. 'M t of th busmess hOU5es \\Cle o! cheap
"ood anti .sheet iron construction. There were no
side\\ alk an st1 eets " re like sand trall:. y, Ith a
fey, stretche of cla) here and there. He remarked
that 1t did not look as thou b it was a 'er1 good site
for a ne" s1 ar r, but all r he be w1 to meet Ute
peQJ I h f lt dif! r ntl). Here is "hat he said.
"Feu c1t1ze11S at their be mning had as fine a
set or men to I.lo busme uith as\\ inter Haven had
in 1911. The~ v.crc hbcrnl-mlnd d, honcJt, fair,
fat - s1 lited aitd belle\ ell UJ b1ildln 0 on a solid foundation. Schools, churches and healthful concl1tlons
came first with them and not last, as is too often
the case In cit\ bu1ldln •
"'There uere four churches, a good school with
an excellent reputation, which has been maintained.
The ACL from Lake Allred was making trips back
and forth dail) with "Pe ;) " and if I rightly rcmemhPr, t"o tmti mol 1le and 111ules and horses
completed the list of conveyance • The Boal'd of
Trade had se\enteen members v.lth E. L. Haskl!IS
as secreta11 , uho was pr!\ Ueged to furnish his
posta!Te, stationar) and other supplies. \\e can testify the} were in absolute at:recment as to the need
!or a ne\lspaper."
·'Dad" Lee, as he \\as ~0011 lovln~ly known by
all the citizens, published ll1S Urst issue or The
Florida Chief on September 28, 1911, It was a most
interesting sheet and no one but a nev.spaper mau
or ~oman can appreciate the work that \\Cnt into
its appearance in U1ose earl} days. \\1tcre he got
the necessary machinery and type and all the other
thin.,s hke presses and folders that went into this
effort has never been mentioned by him, with one
exception o! which the Burr Family has cognizance.

r.
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cultural College in the class or 1898, and then was
identlllcd with a retail hardware store at Denton,
Texas. He also became associated with a banking
enterprise In that tovm. He stayed there until he
came to Winter Haven,
to take a position with
Kee-Moore & Co.
When J. D. Porter bought out
this business In 1914 it was organized into the
First State Bank of wlnter Haven, with which corporation Hutcbinsoo stayed on as cashier. The Hutchinson Family played an important part i11 the history of Winter Haven and we will write ot them later.
Another place of business mentioned in Dad Lee's
first issue was L. L. Barnes and Soos, - Hay,Grain.
and Feed Store. This ls a family that was importanl
in the early history of the village. Only one member
is alive today - Zerney Barnes - who has lived
in Lakeland most of his li!e1•• and we are indebted
to him for this information. tllS father and mother,
were Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Barnes. Hts father came from
South Carolina, and his mother was born in Monticello. There were five sons - no daughters. They
were Charles Augustus, Lemuel Olesby, Roscoe
Vivian, Zerney Burns (nis mother's maiden name
was Katherine Burns) and Elmer Mickel.
Atter !arm.lug !or a time around Live Oak, the
family moved to Bartow. Mr. Barnes was in charge
of track maintenance for the Coast Line. After
resigning from that, he established this store ln
Winter Haven, and later was in real estate.
Charles and Lemuel both passed away as young
men; Roscoe passed a.way here, and he was connected
with the First State Bank. He married a sister of
Rhetta Yooally - Saidle zemey served in the U.S.
Navy in WW I, then married Eunice Pipkin of Lakeland and has been in Real Estate there. Elmer
married Florence Willard in l!l24, the daughter of
Jennie Willard Cole and the late A, G. Wlllard.
Another family coming here about this time, was
the Keefcs. William and LidaBulgarKeefe, who came
from Kansas. They had two sons, Wllllam and Jimmie, who were businessmen in the village. The
elder Keefe had a variety store for a time then a
grove, but the brothers ended up establishing a
hotel here - situated where Thornton Furniture
Store ls today, on Fifth St. and Ave. A, NW, William
was married and had three children when they arrived here: Joe, who is General Manager of the
Dundee Packing Plant; Eva, who is Mrs. J. B.
Thornhill, Jr., and Jimmy, who passed away at an
early age from measles and complications.
When the hotel was sold to fbe Delamater family
W1111arn and his family went to a grove on the Dund~
Road, and Jimmie and bis wife established a restaurant on Fifth st, where Vic EdWard's first store
the Ince Jewelry and the First state Bank wer~
He later established another hotel and dining room
on Avenue Ay SW next to Ott-Laughlin Funeral Home.
He took an old building there and built onto it. The
old building was called "The Flower Pot" Apartments. He started his dining room in it first. In
about 1931 he moved the two together and enlarged
the Wis-Flo. which was the name this hotel was
given. Jimmie was a jolly persoo whom everyone
fu town knew well, when the author came to this town,
and we recall hlm as the life of every gathering.

In 1930, when we needed a folder and a press,
he came over and told us that he had both stored in
his garage from his old days, and offered to sell
them to us at a very fair price. Then we were

really In business.
We hqie to reproduce part at least or that first
issue of Winter Haven's first real newspaper. No
community can exist properly without a news sheet
of some kind and we feel sure that from the mlnute
the Florida Chief was launched, Winter Haven was
on Its way to becoming the tine city it ls today.
Our hats are of! to Mr. Lee for he certainly had
Christian fortitude to start a newspaper under the
ccoditions he relates.
He lists his first advertisers, in a story he did
in October,,: 1946 about these days, as being: The
Goodyear urug Co. (this was purchased in 1912 by
w. H. Anderson); I. L. Jenkins Concrete Brick;
S. w. Bryson, contractor & builder; w. A. Cates
&: Sons, grocers; Warner's Store; Winter Haven
Wagon Works (Mrs. Helen Koplin Marks ' fathertn-law) and Uley Lll:it horse shoeing, repairing and
builders of wide rim wagons; Cameron's Feed
store (this was J.D.); Henry's Ice Cream Parlor
(first time we've heard of this store); L, P. Seward, Mllllnery; Fred w. Oren, Contractor and
Builder; Winter Haven Ice and Refrigerator Co.,
w. F. Boyd, Prop.; E. L. Haskins, Real Estate;
E. R. Wilbur, Plumbing & Gas Fitting (Helen Wilbur Mulllnax's father); A. B. Coker, Restaurant;
H. P. Bryson, Livery & Feed Stables; W. o. Fort,
Groceries and Notions:
I. H. Cleaves, Market;
J. H. Martin, Hardware &: Furniture; H. w. Snell
&: Co., Bankers; w. J, Smith, Hardware & House
Furnishings; Walola Hotel; .A. o. Pearce, Pressing
& Cleaning; s. E. Myers Shaving Parlor; WWtam
Hosmer, Cootractor (Elva Gibb's uncle); L. J,
faery, Barbershop;
J, E. Crump, Physician &:
Surgeon; A. C. N)1iegger, Civil Engineering; Winter Haven Pharmacy, W. E. Tisoo, Prap.; L. L.
Barnes & Sons, Hay and Grain and Mixed Feed;
S. H. W~ Physician & Pharmacist; O. K. Restaurant;
w. w. Mann &: Co., Groceries, Meats
& Vegetable:;, Phone 63 ; F. A. K. Harris, General
Merchandise; Frank P. Howard, Groceries; Smith
& Hampton, Real Estate; w. w. Mann, Roal Estate;
Henry Tandy, General Merchandise; and Gilmore
& Norton.
In this same issue "Dad" says that George
Rlpley was just !inishing the Bonita Theatre, but
we are told by his daughter that it started in 1907,
so we suspect Ripley did not build his ow.1 place
at f1rst. For the f1rst year of its Ii!~, The Chief
was housed in part of this Ripley Builcung. Later
Dad purchased a small building on the corner where
the A. B. Coker Building Is now located, and soon
after, built bis own building with Bill Craig as the
cootrador.
There were several businesses that did not advertise In that first issue of the Chief. We know
the Kee-Moore & Co., bank wa::; In operation then.
Its cashier was Wllllam Frederick Hutchin.soo, who
ca.me to Winter Haven that year of 1911. He became
coe of our leading citizens.
Mr. Hutchinson was born 1n Mississippi where
bis father was a physician. He was the youngest of

tlve children;

was graduated from Tens Agri-
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spoke for It as roads were so badly needed, but It
was defeated • • • The Chief notes that the Snail
Bank ls demonstrating Its new automatic electr{cal
alarm system and Dad says "One of the m~t upto-date banking houses in the South."
The October 26th Issue announces that the yowiger
set will have an Ice cream social at the Annex
(Presbyterian) and a Mr. Glllette from Tampa ls
in town with a plan to connect Coolne and Lucerne
with a railroad. A Mr. J. D. Niles ls SuPerintendent
of the "proposlUon" Dad says.
November 2 Sunday, marked the 4lb year of Dr.
E. G. McLean1s pastorate at the First Presbyterian
Church and Matthew J. Smith of Holdredge, Neb.,
visited here, Mr. Smith became a fine cJUz.en
and still lives here lo a red brick house on the Alroort Road.
Another family linked with this story and one that
also came about this time, wasthatofthtl R. D. Sands.
The Sands had a farm near Oxford, Neb., and Matthew J, Smith lived about ten miles from lt, where
he bad been working In and around the area tor
several years. Robert Sands , son of the family,
was commissioned to ride the freight car with their
"Lares & Penat1:1s" when 1t came to Florida. Both
Smith and Bob Sands were 21 years old. They were
friends, as Smith bad boarded with the Sands famllr
one year when be was doini: farm work in the area.
He heard the Sands were going to Florida and decided be would also like to see the state. The upshot
was that Smith accompanied Sands on the trip which
took nine days.
Smith wn& really hitch-hiking
and whenever a train official came near the Sand'i>
car, Matt was supposed to get out of sight. One
day the cooductor came by suddenly and all that
saved Matt was a piece of canvass which happened
to be near. He WIW slttins In n big nrm chair and
hurriedly threw the canvass over himself while
Bob balled the conductor in a friendly manner.
The boys set up a bed in one end of the car and really
had a regular Pullman ride, except for tbe time
consumed and the fact that Matt had to keep out of
sight.
In the November 2nd Issue of Tbe Chief, Dad
remarks that it's time !or folks to sign up for
the number of electric lights they want, becau.se tbe
new electrical system is nearing completion. He
says Mr. Boyd only asks U1at people do this so he
will be able to tell how many to prepare !~r,. and
to see if its worth his time and money to instaJJ the
system,
He says that rain spolled the tee cream social
planned for last week; that w. A, Catea and.Henry
Tandy were called as jurors; that A. M. Klemm is
having the road South of bis a.dditioo clayed and is
also building a large packing house beside the track
near bis nursery; w. w. Mann bas rented the Walola Hotel to a Mr. William w. Hoopes, an experienced
hotel man from Bristol, Tenn.
Tbe Dundee Highlands Co., invites people to inspect
their new town and Its adjacent fruit land. Dad bas
bad a trip around the central Dart of the state
and has Inspected Dundee. He says be is embara.ssed
because the roods arc so much better in so many
other pi,.ces than they arc in Polle County and be
is surprised at all the cleaning up of roads and
grubbing that's been done in Dundee. He menUoo.s
that w. G. stone, a man in business with w. w. Mann

CHAPTER 4~

News From The Chief
In October 1911 the Florida Chief had an article
that said someooc from norlda was circulating
"flaming handbills in the North and West" which
showed scenes .aruw1d Winter Ha\"en. They w~re
trying to sell land which was miles from our city.
A Board of Trade meeting was held to discuss
better roads and a bond issue for them at Warner
Hall with Dr. J. IL Ross and C. H. Thompson speaking
for this plan. w. T. Howard, F. w. Oren and A. B.
Coker were appointed to bring in names for new
officers. There was also a discussion on advertising
the city.
An editorial saJd that there was need for a better
depot and better train service and .suggested Uia.l
a real live booster club could get behind these ideas
and produce results. Dad also suggested that residents show h06pltallty to tnc many guests who c~e
every two weeks - indicating there were excursions
to Florida even In thoso days. He thought they
should be served orange juice and lemonade in a
real home, so they could meet real residents and
not just see the land. He also said that he printed
1200 issues of the first paper and had only a very
few len for his flles,
E, L. Haskins had a large page spread advertising the city In this Issue or October 5, 1911, where
be asks why shouldn't Winter Haven grow? Us the
prettiest inland city and ls known as "The Town
of One Hundred Lakes" and says "If you can't
go to Heaven Como to Winter Haven". He also
lists the papulation as l,000 but says 2.000 people
get mall through RFD. He Insists that there ls an
income of $1,000 a day fur each day in the year from
fruit alone and that there are 10,000 acres of orange
and grapefruit groves and 500 acres of nursery stock.
No saloons within the county, water works, ice plant
and electricity.
Another ad in this paper ls interesting. It says
A. B. Coker sell.s Oy.sll:r:. uf all kinds, bot drinks,
cigars, smoking tobacco and that his place of business is opposite the .Post Otflce, which was on tbe
corner of Third Street and Central Avenue SW.
Dr. James E. Crump a physician and surgeoo
who came here from Eibertvllle Alabapia around
1910, had a professional card 1n the::;e early papers.
He was a t3.ll commanding figure of a man and one
of the leading doctors for many years as well as
a tireless community worker. The city depended
upon him in many capacities. He served oo the city
council was president of the Hoard of Tracie, and
most i.iinuentlal on the Good Roads Committee ot
which we will bear more later.
Dr Walter Noble McKay was ono of the first
denuSts in Winter Haven, coming from Des Moines,
Iowa to our town. His wife, Louise Ritchey, was
bOrn 1n In<11ana anc1 they married in Iowa. They
had one son, Lawrence. Mrs. McKay will be Tecalled
as she spent much time in the school in the early
days, trying to .show chUdren bow to wash their teetb.
In tbe fall of this year a bond issue was advertised
for better roads. Dr. Ross and various citizens
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for a ttmc ln real estate, ha.s sent him a postc.ard
from New 'l ork that came by airmail - U1e first
,\fr MaJl sent in the counlr}.
In No~ember the City Council passed an ordinance allov.ing \\ . F. Boyd and his brother, J.- T.
Boyd, to put up poles to operate a complete light
system and also to allow Clarence Eycleshimer
and Minnie Gailey Eycleshlmer, (the first Mrs. E
had passed av. a)) to erect poll's for their Lake
Region Telephone Compan}.
Mr. and Mrs. George Markle are now at home at
their winter rcs1dence along Lake Buckeye. This
family was AM Rackle Snh el} 's uncle and aunt
who brought her to Floricla, where she met Thomas
v. Snivel) and cventuall} married him.
.
Jn the Nov. Z3rd Issue of the paper, the\\ mter
Haven Citrus Growers aMounce the} are ready
to ship fruit outside In carload lots. "All work
done in the best possible manner", and there is
a five room cottage advertised !or nml for $14
per month, just a mile and half from town.
On Dec. 7th a ni>w hotel Is announced - "Sa.mple's
Villa" with Mrs. J. L. Sample as proprietress
and she says, "We make as11ecialty of dinner parties".
The first mention of an automobile ad was when
the Winter Haven Garage (no names given) announces
it is ready to overhaul cars before the rush comes.
"We also rWl a livery stable." - Maves and Yonally
advertise a new grocery store and the Winter Haven
Market has installed a power meat chopper due to
an increase in business.
The December 14th issue announces that - A. M.
Klemm has put on the market some of "the most
beautiful building lots in the city. 60 x 140 feet
\\ IU1 2:i-year old orange trees." These were on
Avenue A and B just off First St. West, we imagine.
Klemm owned
that land in grove property from
the early days.
.
Dad ann0wtces that J. N. Ackley, E. L. Haskms
and E. c. Linger have purchased their firs~ automobiles and that C. W. McCo; ls experimentmg with
grow Ing sugar cane, and bas made syrup from some
of it - and brought Dad a sample, which he round to
be good.

young men, !rlencts at college, who soon succumbed

to the beauties and the prospects of the golden
shower of fruit. Bruce came first. probably as early

as 1910, but Tilden, having widergone surgery and
needing time for recuperation, was soon persuaded
to come dov.11 and see Florida for himself. They

soon found work amongst the grove land and learned
something about the raising of citrus, and that was
all 1t took to persuade them to invest in it.
Tilden worked first for the Swann Groves, a large
citrus buslne s started by the father of the Thomas
Burnett Swllfl!11 (an important citizen of today) known
as Colonel Aured Reuben SwaM. CoL Swann helped
to develop Tampa and then purchased many groves
in and around Winter Haven. The main grove was
land Northeast of Florence Vllla on the old Lucerne
Park Road. There was a small house on part
of the grove and U1ere in 1916, Mr. Tilden brought
his bride. She was the daughter of Harrison T.
and Elmira Rebecca Ambrose. The Ambrose family,
residents of Cincinnati, had also come to Florence
Villa Hotel to spend tho winter, and became enamored by Florida and its beaut;.
Mr. Ambrose had picked up a small brochure
about the Villa Hotel and decided to come. He was
very pleased and purchased a grove belonging to
Ferguson &: Long, northeast of town where Mrs.
G. C. H. Grand}' nov.· lives. Their son Harrison
William, took over the mnnngcmcnt of ~ grove,
for his xather. He had completed his work at Princeton Unn erslty in 1906 and had managed the American
Book Company \1rhlch his father 0~11ed, but in 1913
came to Winter Haven to learn the citrus business.
In 1916 he also married a Miss Kinsey. She was
the daugt.tcr of Mr. and Mr~. l:iaac Kinsey of Toledo, Ohio. They, too, came down to the Villa Hotel
to spend the winter. Mr. Kinsey bad a friend who
knew of hJS weakness for fishing and wrote him he
simply must come down and try out our lakes.
The upshot of this was ·that Mr. Kiasey purchased
groves and was a resident for many years. He
was also very helD!ul when it came to the runllini
of our city.
The memories of some of these pioneering citizens
are priceless. Mrs. Tilden recalls that one rOde
horseback if they wished to get any place on time,
because tho roads were so deep in sand it was impossible to hurry. She says she generally rode
in for the mail and sometimes for groceries if
she did not need too many. She Is quite sure she
drove the first car driven by a woman of the area,
when she tried It out with her husband's truck.
For a wedding present her father presented them
with a Maxwell car. The)' had to go to Lakeland
to get it. The car dealer forgot to fill it with oil
and before the Tllden's realized it, the engine was
practically bumP.d up. This was most disheartening
but , of course, the car dealer had to make It good.
Mrs. Tilden recalls the days of World \\ ar 1
when she and others spent their entire time folding
bandages for the American Red Cross. She has
a crippled thumb from the coostant use of a piece
of metal needed in this folding. She, along with
.Mrs. Ford J. DeHaven, served for years on the City
Library Board, when it was a private Institution,
supported by donations and helped by the Woman's
Civic Loaguc. She recalls making house to house
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CHAPTER 46

The Golden Shower Attracts
After Winter Haven had a newspaper that people
could mail to friends in the North, and after the various
real estato agents began to realize the advantages
of advertising, Florida began to grow by leaps
and bounds. Winter Haven with its golden shower
of oranges and grapefruit, which people came to
see, became a mecca for many wealthy Northerners.
They came first to spend a few months at the Florence Villa Hotel for the winter. Before they knew it
they were lntr1g11ed with everything about this beautiful country, :and the next step was to im·est In
groveland or groves already producing.
Duncan Bruce and Alfred M. Tilden were two
;7

Defore long ho h:id purch3scd the grove on Lake
Hartridgc where his family has lived ever since.
The Allens had four children - Mary Ah·ey, who
married Joseph Nagel;
Richard Graeme, who
married Helen Fole); John, (known today as Jack)
who married Martha Pate, and Ruth, who married
w. J. Smith, Jr., all of this city.
Mrs. Allen was Margaret Alvey from Hagerstown,
Md. She was a member of the Woman's Civic League.
All of this !amll)' have been members of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church and among its best supporters.
In the Spring of 19191 Mr. and Mrs. G. C. R. Grandy
nnd their small daugnter, a babe In arms, came
to Winter Haven.
They had all had the flu and
decided they could recuperate better here. Mr.
Grandy's mother Mr6, E. T. Wilson, had visited
the area as a ~nter resident and knew of its supposedly healing qualities. They liked the climate so
well they looked around, and in the Spring of 1920
decided to locate here and purchased what was
then called the Noggle Grove. In six months they
also bought Dr. Ross•s property adjoining theirs,
The land had a house on it, so they moved there.
In 1932 this house burned and in 1935 they moved
Into U1elr new home in which Mrs. Grandy spends
her winters now. They only stayed winters most
of the Umc, going back to Washtugton, CoM., in the
summer where they also had a home. They were
frlem1S of Duncan Bruce, whom \Ve have mentioned
many Umcs in this history. He wa.s the husband of
Mrs, Harry Alvey's sister (the Alvey•s lived on
Lake Elbert) • Mr. Bruce was responsible for
many families besides the Grandy's coming to this
area. such as the Rogers from Plalnfield, N.J.,
the Pecks, the Tildens, and the Aycri{;gs.
Mr. Grandy passed away the summer of 1967
but Mrs. Grandy is still very active, pla)"ing tennis
with Mrs. MacKaye of Lake Alfred and several
others her ~e. She has a caretaker for the grove
property and feels very independent.
Most or these families had their groves listed
with the Florence Villa Citrus Growers Association.
Alfred M. Tilden was president of that organization
in the l 920's.
All of them have prospered and
enjoyed Florida living and the wealth the citrus
business brought them.

calls begging for money to support this library.
The money was a necessity if the library was to
exist.
The Chief mentions this Library as being a few
books on a few shelves in Dr. Wood's Drug Store.
Mrs. Wood took care of It. Dad mentions that it
DC!eded more books and asked people to submit
lists of books they would like to find there.
A citizen who came in 1910 or 1911 was the sister of Mrs. F. w. Inman, Dr. Mary B. Jewett.
She came following the death of Dr. Inman, because
Mrs. Inman felt she needed her. Soon she, too,
succumbed to the beauty or the land and its colden
harvest, and invested in citrus groves , Dr. Jewett
had followed in the footsteps or her father, and
had become a practicing physician. Women doctors
in that day were most unusual. She completed a
term or service in the Philadelphia HospiW in 1897
and we have the following note written to her by
the Chief Resident Doctor when she departed. ••
"Doctor Mary B. Jewett completed a term of service as a Resident Physician the first of July last.
During her residency of fifteen months, she displayed characteristics which showed her to be a
thorough, painstaking, scientific, enthusiastic, and
faithful Physician, capable or arising to any emergency that might present itself.
"The termination of her tour of service was an
admitted loss to the Institution.
It is an honor
to commend her, both as a woman and as a doctor,"
"Signed, D. E. Hughes"
following this she served a:. the doctor for a
fashionable Girls School and there she met Mrs.
Amelia Plaisted, a widow, who was teaching piano
at the school. After Dr. Jewett discovered how
charming Florida was, she asked Mrs. Plaisted
to come to Florida wtth her. They built a home
on Villa Road, now occupied by Mrs. Harvey Henderson, and lived there for many years.
Dr. Jewett wa.s an energetic persoo and soon she
was tnterestlng the women or U1e town in Iormiug
a group U1at would try to improve the city, A
meeting was called for November 18, 1913 at the
Bonita Theatre to organize a cMc league. Sixtyfour women signed the constitution and were enrolled
as charter members, They organized the work to
be done under six heads, namely, educational, municipal, out-door improvement. press, ways and means
and recreation. OUicers efected were: president,
Dr. Mary B.Jewett; vice-president, Mrs. w. w. Mann;
second vice-president1 Mrs. Ira Whitehair; recording secretary, Mrs, franks. Poole; corresponding
secrelar>J Mrs. W, J. Smith; and treasurer, Mrs,
John A. :Snively, They called this group "The Woman's Civic League" and they were largely responsible for the city park and many ot the improvements in the downtown area, as well as for the growth
of the library.
Another Camily that succumbed to the golden shower
or Florida was that or Joseph Augustus Graeme Allen
from Maryland. Mr. Allen came to Florida first
because or a very cold winter, and to see what Deland was like, having a friend who owned land there.
He met someone there who had a gro\·e in Winter
Haven, and came over to stay at the Walola Hotel.
He decided to spend the rest of the winter and wrote
Mrs. Allen to join him at the Florence Villa Hotel.

Dr. Mary B. Jewett
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CHAPTER 47

New Citizens Create New Growth
This second decade of the new century was m~
noticeable for its number of citizens who seemed
to flock to Winter Haven. Amoog these was J. Walker Pope, a citizen most lnfiuential when it came to
bettering the community, the county good roads
situation, and Lake Wales and Mountain Lake.
Mr. Pope came first ln 1909 from Minneapolis,
Minn., where he 113.d rosldod for fifteen years
and had been ln the Real Estate business. The
new possiblllties in his business here attracted
him to Florida. lie was so Impressed by his first
visit that be brought his family of a wire and four
children and settled here In 1911.
J. Walker Pope was an enthusiastic person, always
sure that his ideas were the best, as they generally
we1 e, ready to get behind and push any project
that would turthcr the welfare of the city and county
he had chosen. This he did to the utmost of his
ability. He served as president of the Good Roads
Association, also as president of the No-Fence League
or Polk County, and for years he was a director
of the Lucerne Park Fruit Association and he wa:;
one of the workers of the Committee of Fifty which
made the Clearing House for citrus Growers a
success. From time to time we v.ill be mentioning
this man who made such a fine contribution to this area.
In 1905 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willis Hardy and
three children had come to Winter Haven from Marlett2, Ohio. Mr. Hardy had been very ill. For some
time alter arriving, be was not able to do much
but Mrs. Hard)' was a fine practical nurse and was
soon very busr. Her daughter, Ruth, (Mrs. c. H.
Pettijohn) says she helped to bring most of the
babies into the world in those days. The four
children who lived here were: George, later an
employee or the Florlcla Chief; Pauline, married
early in life, but as a widow worked many years
In the City Clerk's office; Ruth, who married
C. H. Pettijohn and helped him with his pharmacy;
and Jeanett<>, who was born in Winter Haven. ln

Isabelle Worster Hardy

a small 20 acre grove on Dig Eloise and was a health
faddist. This amused his neighbors. One of his
practices was to hoc his grove 1n nature's garb oqly.
One day when John Snively ond Frank Senn were
out calling on folks during WW l selling Liberty
Bonds, they called upon "The Girls", They warned
the men to blow their car's horn when going Into
Mr. Ketchum's place because otherwise they would
be embarassed by catching him naked. This caused

later yearsJ. when Mr, Hardy was in better healtht

much merriment to the two men, as well as the

he was our l;ity Marshal for many years.
ln 1910 two sisters settled on Lake Eloise and
joined that small community of citrus growers who
were loyal citizens to our little city, They were
the Misses Alice and Nell Duggan. They came
rrom Pllli:.w1·gh, Pa., but were both born in Ireland
and grew up In Virginia.. They purchased ten acres
of grovt: and built a home on It facing Little Eloise,
They were always spoken of as "The Girls", were
active members of the Woman's Civic League and
devout members or St. Joseph's Catholic Church,
always willing to help anyone who needed them.
Miss Nell died in 1962 bi.It Miss Alice is still alive.
She lives in a prl\'ate home with friends in L:ike
Allred. She was 87 years old this year.
We cannot resist telling a good story that came
to us because of the fine sense of humor of these
two Irish women. It seem~ in tho old days they had
a neighbor by the name of Ketchum, who was an
engineer. He was a very intelligent man, who bad
come to wtnter Haven for his health. He purchased

girls, when they told the story.
Mr. Ketchum built a round cement house to the
wonderment of his neighbors, but he managed to
marry an old maid school teacher in his later
years. She had grown up in Arizona, so she probably
was not oCfendcd by native atirc1 113.vlng lived among
the Indians, She is almost 90 today,
but keeps her
own house In a wheel chair, Her husband lived to
be 99 years of age , proof that health Ideas are
true.
On the 9th day of May, 1969 Sarah Jane Raulerson
McCoy was 96 years old. We recently had the pleasure
of a visit with her and found her doing her own house
work to keep "limbered up" , sho says. She <1Jllts
lovely pieces of g1ngham Into the tops for the old
fashioned <11llts so much In demand today, while
she watches television. The only thing she admits
not doing ·BS sho once did, is to go up and down
stairs. She said she promised folks she would not
do that any more and she hasn't been up there
for the past four years. She is the wile of C. W.
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McCoy, who was an Influential citizen In our city
lllltil his death In 1940.
Mrs. McCoy grew up in Bartow, the daughter of
Archie Raulerson. She came to Winter Haven in
l 906 to help run a boarding house that needed her
fine managing and cooking assistance. Mr. McCoy
came from lllino1s In 1905, after the death or his
first wife, and in 1907 he and Miss Raulerson
were married. McCoy was a plasterer by trade,
but in this new land he soon became a grove owner
and tried out various kinds or farming. Growing
sugar cane was one of these ventures which turned
out well. Mrs. McCoy recalls their harvesting the
cane, grinding 1t and making their o'lln syruµ, She
sa.td she aiso tried making syrup of watermelon
that was very good.
ln 1911 the :-.tcCoys built the house still occupied
by ~1rs. McCoy and her daughter, :-.trs. Dulce ~tc
Coy Strange.
They owned much or the land surrounding this home which is now on the corner
of Ave. O, and Sixth St., SE. ~1r. McCoy was one
or the founders of the American National Bank,
He made the cement blocks, In back of the building
he built, and which the bank occupied for many years.
lt was first occupied by the First .state Bank, lattJr
the American National. His knowledge or plaster
probably helped him In this feat . The McCoys
also grew rice and managed to work out crude
machinery for harvesting 1t. From one peck or
seed the)' harvested six barrels of good rice, ~!rs.
McCoy said.
.
Mr. and Mrs. w. J . Smith were new residents
that helped Winter Haven grow. They came here
:from a small place near Brooksville, <'.alled Croom,
but Mrs. Smith's family had originally come Crom
Ohio.
They lived in Croom for several years.
When Lykes Brothers began flghtifls the no-fence
laws this family, approving or fences, decided to
mov~ from Brooksville to Winter Haven. ln Croom
they had been in the phosphate business, but when
they moved here, they established a hardWare business. Mr. Smith's father, Wllliam B~njamin S~ith,
211d his mother Fannie Rlount Smith, had h\'ea
in Xewhern N.c: most or their liv,; and ~tr. Smith,
Sr., had been a hardware merchant there. This was
why William Jordan Smith, who was. named for his
grandfather, took naturally to that bustness.
w. J . Smith kept tryin~ to get the rest or his
family Interested in Florida and finall y in 1912,
Mr. and Mrs. w. R. Smith came down for the winter. Their daughter, Miss Fannie Smith, and her
brother ~lalcolm, were both ln college then. Miss
Fannie 'was preparing to be a teacher, and alter one
y~ar of teaching in :"iorth Carolina
she came to
Florida and took the examinations !or her Florida
Certificate.
She recalls that w. w. Mann!. Willis
Smith, who was also mayor, and w. D. ionally
were on the school board then. A brother, Fr ank,
ca me too. He worked with t\ydegger, in surveying
the canals that were to connect our many lakes.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brogden, (Mrs. Br ogden
was Maude Smith), came down a year or two later.
Brogden did not buy a grove until 1919,
It was this Smith family, all good Episcopali~f
that was instrumental In getting the Episcopa.1
Chur ch started here. The Father William Benjamin Smith, was Senior Warden of
Paul's Church

until bis death on December 31, 194Z at 97 years
of age. Mrs. Smith passed awa) In 1940, at age 86.
Eventually W. J. Smltll built the building on Central
Ave., and Third St., across from the Key Drug Store,
and this hardware store was there for many years.
Their children arc all living here today: \'~. J . Jr.,
who married Ruth Allen, daughter or J. A. G. Allen
and the)' have four children; Varrick, who ha.c;
been a fruit man all of his life, and married M.arion
Stringer, a girl who grew up in Lakeland and they
had one daupiter; and Thyra, who married a ~Ir,
Kayse from Kentucky and the)' also have one daughter.
Besides running his hardware store for the city
w. J. Smith, Sr. served several years on the school
boaro. Mrs. Kaysc says her father passed awa}
just a few months before she graduated from High
School in 1921, and slle always regretted he did
not livP. Ion~ Pnoueh to sign h1>r diploma.
Both Mrs. Brogden and Miss Fannie were charter
members of the Daughters of the American Revolution, Ponce de Leon Chapter here, and Miss Fannie
was Hegent at one time, Mr. and Mrs. Brogden
had five children - Wllliam B. Jr., Thomas, Fannie,
Fannie married Austin T.
Hannah and Hobert.
Race, Jr. and they have five children also. Hannah
married and has lived in West Palm Beach; Bill
married Ila Van Cllef and they had two children;
Thomas W, Jr. married Edna Bishop from Georgia,
and they had two children, but Thomas passed awar
here on July 23, 19G9. Robert manied a .Ne\\ York
girl and they have one daughter.

CHAPTER 48

More New Citizens
\\'hen !am1Ues began nocklng to Florida, word
got ar ound that the climate was "what the doctor
ordered" for n.lmost any ailment. Possibly Dr.
Inman had ~omelhing to do with the report, especially In Ohio, as many Buckeyes seemed to wish
to try it out.
One or these was the family or Mr. and Mr s.
J . II. Martin anrt three children. They came from
New Lexington, Ohio where Mr. Martin had a saw
mill. The saw dust had a!lected his lungs and he
was told he must get away to a warmer climate
tr he was to get well. They bought pr oper ty first
on Lake Allred Road, about where the Nor ris Truck
and Tr ailer Rental business Is today. The)' had two
sons and a daughter.
Lawr ence, the oldes t son,
had finished high school when the}' first came, but
Ray and the sister, Valeoe, enter ed school here.
Ray graduated Crom Rollins College later.
Mr. Martin opened a hardware s tore soon alte r
his arr ival, known as J, H. Martin &: Sons, and this
was one of our main s tores for some time. Later
he purchased other gr ove pr operty east of Lake
Maude. Lawrence married Je211ette Horton, sister
of E. s. Horton and Grace Shaw Sands, on June
5, 1912 and they have made their home her e all
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these years. Ho passed away later. Ray married
Miss Anna Wilson, the teacher who introduced Home
Economics Into the local schools. They were married
in 1921. Valeo attended Florida Southern College
and then married and moved to Jacksonville.
A couple who entered our business world upon
their arrival was Mr. and Mrs. Dolph L. Strine.
They came in 1911 and opened a restaurant - "The
Wayside Inn." Mrs. Strine recalls the lack of Sood
equipment they bad to llve through in this business
then. They say they washed the dishes in galvanized
steel wash tubs, and had to carry water. In February 191Z, they sold this business and went baek
to Jlllnols as they had a farm there. In 1914 they
sold It and returned to Winter Haven opening another restaurant on Central Ave., below the Warner's
Store. Mrs. Strine's sister, Miss Laura McCraryt
taught school here for a year or two and marriea
!'iorman Blood.

Iowa and three sons, all born in Winter Haven.
Marshall. living here today bas· a charming wUe
and twin daughfors, Lynn and Leigh, that are both
registered nurses. Lynn is a Captain in the u. S.
Army Nursing Corps and has served one year in
Vietnam. Leigh has worked at Polle General Hospital but at present is touring Europe with her
Aunt, Miss Ethelyn Hampton. Another son, William,
passed away after serving In WW D. and Jack Hampton
ts living In Eagle Lake and has grove property.
Another family that has produced citizens interested in their city and county has been that of Walter
Ford Lawless and hls wUe, Florence Davb. Mr.
Lawless grew up in Alabama and lived with his sisters who owned farms there because he lost his
parents early In life. About 1904 he came to Bartow
where be took a job with the J, R. Davis Trucking
Co. He owned a !arm near there for a time, but
alter marrying Miss Florence Davis, he sold this
farm and put his money into citrus, buying a small
ten acre grove on Spirit Lake. He moved to Winter
Haven and operated a livery stable for a while,
but in 1913 he moved over to Lake Alfred and
established the same business there. When the
Florida boom came along he got lnto real estate,
but all this time he was enlarging bis rrove holdings and building a contracting service In the citrus
field.
He was a very civic minded person and served
on Lake AUred's City Council, was a trustee o!
its schools, a member of the l.ake Alfred Citrus
Growers Assn., and a deacon of the Baptist Church.
Mrs. 1,aw]css WM one of the daughters o! the
patriarch, William w. Davis and bis second wife.
They came from Kansas In the early days and
settled near FrostprooC, living in pioneer style
until they moved to Go!Odonville. Her father was
born in Wales and was of the hardy BrltJsh stock
that believed In family solidarity and had the bacJtbone to pioneer, the kind that really built America.
He loved "Sfnetng Sundays" and in nice weather
this family packed a huge picnic lunch basket and
set out for the large get-to-gethers families .held
1n those days. They eojoye<I one another's good
food and lots of singing to praise the Lord. Mrs.
Lawless was n sister of Mrs, Harry s. Hedrick
and Mrs . John B. Thornhill of this citv.
The Lawless children were - William Walter,
Lorraine, Winston Ford, and Royce Terrell.
William Walter graduated from the University of
Florida and became a tine ciUi:en of Winter Haven.
He served on our city commission in the 1950'~
for a three year term, and was a deacon and superintendent a! the First Baptist Church Sunday School.
He married Fay Knight Marable of Georgia and they
have three children, Fayette, Gall and w. w. Jr.
Mr. Lawless has been very successfUl In his business of grove care-taking while be alse owns about
200 acres of groves In I>ollc and DeSoto counties.
He ls a Kiwanian which club be bas sei:vecl as
president; a mem(ior of Alpha Gamma Rho National
Fraternity; and holds membership In Florida Citrus Mutual, Flor1da Horticultural Society, and Florida Citrus Production Manager Assn.
His brother, Winston Ford Lawless. also attended
tho University of Florida for one year when he took
over bis father's care-1ak1ng business. He bas
served Lake Alfred as a City Commissioner and
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"A good citizen gives part of his time to civic
matters", could have been the motto lived up to
by William Morgan Hampton, a large citrus grower
and land owner who came to Florida as early as
1891, but not to Winter Haven until 1908. He was
a member of our City Council three consecutive
terms, and mayor. He served 1917, 1918 and 1919
and was instrumental In changing our city government
to the City Manager and Commission plan. He
probably spent more time on the city council and
commission than any who have succeeded him. During
his regime we built many new streets and he <11d
all in his power to build Winter Haven into a city
from a small village.
Mr. Hampton was born in Kansas but grew up
in Colorado and New Mexico where his family "had
cattle ranching and mining Interests. When he first
came to Florida he spent two years in Avon Park.
He left the state and went to Des Moines, Iowa
where he was connected with the Taft Fruit Co.
for a time. Later he spent several years on the
Ea.st Coast of Florida where he formed a corporation
to operate a large pineapple plantation. He was
also secretary of the Deerfield Tomato Growers,
one of the first cooperative marketing groups on
that coast.
In 1909 he planted a grove near Winter Haven
and established bis home here. He soon became
the owner o! several thousands of acres or land
In Polk and surrounding counties and established
many groves. He was president of the first packing
house in Eagle Lake am.I engagt!d t?xteosively in
buying and selling land.
When the First State
Bank was established here he was elected vicets rrowth. He was one
president and assisted in 1
of the organizers of the Drogdex Company, which
manufactured a substance for the preservation
or citrus fruit during its shipment. Soon alter
its success, he accompanied E. M. Brogden, the inventor of this product, to Call!ornia where the)'
interested capitalists in the organization or a large
financing company which became international in
scope. Mr. Hampton then became the Florida Manager or this company.
Although a fine businessman with many interests
he never lost sight or his civic duties and gave
them great Importance in bis life. He was married
to :Miss Selma Friederlckson of Des Moines and they
had four children; a daughter Ethelyn, born in
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was president for three years of the Florida Citrus
Exposltloo, which began as the Florida Orange Festival ln the 1920's. He was a member of the Lion's
Club, a Baptist. member of the Elks Club and the
Wlnter Haven GOli Club.
In 1938 he married Nancy Critchlow, whose family
camo from Oklahoma to Lake Alfred in 1912. Nancy's
grandfather planted many of the groves in that area,
but they ware plooeors In the oil business ln Oklahoma and Pennsylvania. Nancy gradullted !rom Wellesley School for Girls. They had three children,
Winston F. Jr., KaU1erlne and David Walter. Mr.
Lawless lost his life in an automobile accident

each, the only woman commissioner Winter Haven
has had to date.
Helen Foley1 the second daughter, was educated
at Ashley Hall and the Cathedral School for Girls
and began teaching in Miss Gibsoo's private school,
when sbe suffered a severe attack of arthritis which
complotoly Immobilized her for several years. After
her recovery, which seemed miraculoust~hemarried
Richard Cirswme Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.G.
Allen. They had one son, R. C. Jr.
The youngest daughter, Mary Jim, finished school
at Rollins College, worked In Jack Allen's Insurance
Office until her marriage to U.S. Senator William
Smathers of Now Jersey. They were the parents
of three children. Several years later alter Mr.
Smathers death1 she married Ralph Bagley of Minnesota, where sne now lives.
A family that has lived here since 1928 - that
of George Kalogridis and his wife and four sons have definitely made a mark on the town. George
was born on one or the islands just off the coast
of Greece nnd came to Florida in his early life
as many Greek citizens did. They heard of the spo~e
fisheries ln Tarpon Springs. Over here he met
Eva Zembellas! who tla<1 a.lSO been born ln Greece,
and they marr ed and Eva has managed to live her
life with rtve men around her constantly. But,
she rule.11 the roost fairly well for four fine sons
are the result - all successful in their life's.work,
most of them having a college education. George
211d Eva came to Winter Haven after the birth of
the first two sons, Mike and Costas. The boOm
had burst then but George was a rood businessman
and their restaurant on 5th St. NW, prospered.
They bought a home on 13th St. NW, just off Lake
Howard and Pete and Tony were born there. Later
Eloy Delgado purchased this home and now h1s daughter lives in It since It was moved off the lot and
placed in Inwood and rebuilt.
All of the · Kalogridts boys were very intelligent
but Pete was the ooe who made up his mind to be
a lawyer so he had to be extra in"1isltive, extra
lntelllgent,. and extra sure he wanted to make his
mark in lue.
Mike is ln real estate anCI owns grove property
near Haines City. Costas ls a fruit dealer. Pete
a lawyer as we sald1 and Tony the owner of "Tony's
Pharmacy" on 5th :st. NW where his father started
business in the earlier days. Since the days of
Scotty Grantham and the Winter Haven Pharmacy
- no before that - since the days of Dr. s. H. Woods
there has been a pharmacy on 5th St. NW, and all
of them have been successful. Tony's is no exception.
Tony himseU, ls young and full of fun, always kidding
some~e. so hls store is a place people like to go.
He attended schools here, graduated Crom the University of Florida in Pharmacy 1n 1952, and later
that summer got married. He married Judy Hensler
of Auburndale and they have four children: George
Anthony, Steven Hensler, Wada Anthony and Karen

in 1968.

Lorraine, the only daughter 1n the Lawless !amily,
married the son of a Lake Alfred pioneer, Lynn
McNeer• who was born in Ala.ska before the McNeers
came to Florida. Their children are Hunter, Flcr
rence and Richard.
Royce Terrell married Sylvia McCully and is Minister of Education of a large Baptist Church in New
Orleans. Ha graduated trom the New Orleans
Theological Seminary with a Masters in Religious
Education. His wife was the first Baptist Convert
alter the church was establtstled in Lake Alfred.
It would seem that love of civic service does
come down through families. Take for instance,
the family of James w. Foley. Mr. Foley servea
tor many years on the City Commission and his
daughter, Virginia. became Winter Haven's first wcr
man commissioner, and they both p.ve of themselves
unstintingly for the welfare of their city and county.
Few people In Winter Haven's years as a village
a town and then a city have made more permanen[
place 1n the heart's of its people than did James
w. Foley. He was a native of Virginia, but of
Irish descent. He was cng9';cd in banking in Berryville, Va., before coming to Clearwater in 1911
and then over to Winter Haven in March of 1912.
He soon purchased a grove near Waverly and was
engaged ln the real estate business wlth bis office
opposite the Plaza Hotel. His daughter, Virginia,
recalls that many times he had to leave his automobile at the Presbyterian Church on 6th and Grand
Ave., and walk home because the s~<1 was so <teep.
Mr. Foley soon made friends and in 1914 and 1915
ho served on tho City Council. In 1923 he was elected
to the Polle County Commission, with which he served
until 1951. He was the type of public spirited individual who could view matters objectively and come
up with decisions on the basis of justice for all.
He was possessed or a kindly nature. a quiet keen
sense or humor, and a personality that radiated
friendship and good will. Jim Foley was in every
sense of the word a "good neighbor". and a gentleman of the old school. Winter Haven was fortunate to call him citizen.
His wife Mary Roberta Ferguson Foley, was the
daughter ol a Methodist minister - one often children,
who also grew up in Virginia. The Foleys had three
daughters: VlrtiniA, who married at 17, one of
the Virglnla Horse Country Delaplanes and they
bad two children, Channing and Mary Hanson. She
returned to Winter Haven alter sixteen years, having
divorced Mr. Delaplane, and married Norvell E.
Mille~ Jr., a CPA in the State Treasurer's office.
In 19:>4 Mrs. Miller ran for the City Commissioo,
was elected and served four terms of three years

Louise.
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in improving the bathing pavilion on Lake Howard.
The City Council will donate $50 toward this if
citizens will get up $150.00. Fifty already bas been
subscribed. It is proposed to build a ten-foot wide,
100 foot long dock.
J. L. lntze & Company Jewelers opened a store.
John A. Snively and Or. Mary B. Jewett are
laying out building lots at 1'1orence Villa ••• Frank
Howard's Grocery window ls full of peaches the
finest ever raised around here by J. R. Boley
on Lake Lulu. He has 300 trees.
Dr. Ross, Ccori;e E. Koplin, E. E. Twiss, and
"Bob" Brysoo, local men, are interested In a plan
to build a large clubhouse on Lake Lee, cut a channel through Lake llamiltoo and sell lots with a 50
foot lake front38c and at least 10 acres in a plot
for groves in back of It. Streets will be graded and
lots planted to citrus. w. J. Howey and Northern
Capitalists will back It.
July il: Some Arcadia capitalists have perfected a new drink from the pure juice of the Florida
grapefruit. It is marketable the year round and
ls called "Gra- Fru" • • •
Sept. 12: City Council orders sidewalks for both
sides of Central Ave. from the schoolhouse to
Lake Howard and several side i;lreets. frank P.
Howard. F. w. Oren, and W, W. Mann formed the
commldee In charfe. Council also discussed ridding the streets o cattle and a motor boat course
for dredging canals. Tbe Committee later decided
to appoint a "Cow Warden."
An ad which reads "Save your dollars and buy
your groceries at B. O. Carn & San.•• This name
has a famlliar ring to all who know our beloved
Chief of Police, "Tubby" Carn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Whitehair entertained all the
school teachers. We have overlooked mentioning
that tbe Ira Whlfehalr family came from Kansas
with Dad Lee and his family'- and for a time Mr.
Whitehair was in business with M. M. Lee.
October 31: Glen St. Mary Nurseries opened
an of.nee here. Officers of the company visited
properties in Winter Haven, Eagle Lake, and Dundee
but decided to locate here. H. E. Cornell will have
charge or this new office.
Nov. 7: The Kee-Moore Bank reorganized under
the name "Banlt o! Winter Haven" with J. D. Porter
as President and w. F. Hutchinson as Cashier.
lt increased its e3pital :and took in several new
stockholders. They wm become "The Flri;t State
Bank" later. The Chief also printed a statement
of condition for the Snell Bank. It had a capital
stock of $30,000 and a surplus or $10,000. Deposits
amounted to $156,668.72 and cash on hand was
$ 55,397.46. Dad remarks "the Fruit crop was the
best ever and the bank show:s the result:>."
Nov. 14: The R. G. Haskins family moved to
Sebring as Mr. Haskins had a contract !or 5 years
with Mr. Sebring. They rented their home to the
J . Walker Pope family wbo bad lust arrived from
Minnesota.
The basketball team known as "The Winter Haven
Tigers" was organized and composed of Elmer
Barnes, George Hardy, Henry Linebaugh, Raymood
Daniel, Bryson Reese and George Koplin as referee.
Another team was also formed or Elllson, Kenneth
Zipprer, Clarence Rass, Herman Mann, and Theo.

CHAPTER 49

Gleaned From The Chief - 1912
Arthur Klemm Fairfax Haskins (brother of Earl)
Katherine ~ates (Mrs. Tom L. Starnes) returned to Rollins Collego alter Christmas vacation
at home.
J. N. Ackley opened the new Hotel "The Plaza"
formally Saturday from Z:OO p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Over 500 people registered and many stayed to
supper1 the first meal served. There was a band
concert in the evening.
A special train of passenger agents or the Railroad and their friends had breakfast Jan. 11th at
the Villa and were given a trip through the extensive groves.
In March Dr. J. A. West bought a grove on Eagle
Lake South of Winter Haven. On March ~~1 Stone
& Mann Realtors bought o! Denham & windsor
a tract of 60 acres bordering on Lakes Howard
and May and expect to sub-divide It. A petition
is ready to ask the Railroad to move tbe old depot.
It can be signed at Stone &: Mann's ott!ca.
Dad Lee went over to Waverly to visit Mr. and
Mrs. George Gibbons' lovely, tropical home and came
back writing a beauWul description of it. On the
back page of this issue (Apr. 11) there is a long
article about the troubles of the Florida Citrus
Exchange. w. C. Temple (the man who originated
tbe Temple orange) writes It. He says they have
succeeded too we11 and green fruit shipping is the
major trouble.
April 18, a i;rowers meeting of grove owners
was held. Great crowd and Mr. Temple was given
a fine accolade. Dr. J. H. Ross, president of the
Florence Citrus Growers Assn., presided. A Kentucky Tob2cco merchant talked on their troubles
and how they had Improved themselves. A ChiBroker talked of the improvement in the pack:
through the Exchange, Later the audience,
most to a man voted to continue llie Exchange.
May 9, a conlract let ror building the Porter
Building to Seymour l: Craig. A. S. Tharpe was
head of the First Presbyterian Choir • •• H. A. Wahrhausen was advertising a bakery - (the first we think).
• • . Contracts let for next year's teachers to Mrs.
E. K. Moulton, Primary; Miss Ettie Haskins, Second; Miss Laura Mccrary, Third; Miss Fannie
Smith! Fourth; Miss Susan Evans, Fifth and Asst.
Prine pal, and M. L. Hinderliter, Principal.
F. w. Froemke's new home in Fargo {Lake Alfred) is ready for occupancy and tbe t.amily is
coming from Fargo, N.D•... W. W. Taylor has built
a clay walk from bis residence (up in College
Heights near Lake Martha) to the town line.
May
16 thP. tallowing ad was interes~:
"The KR IT car - the sensation of tbe seasoo
and ror the KRITical man. Model K, 5 passenger
for $900.00 4 cylindersb ball bearing motor; 2530 horsepower; 106 ch wheel base; sliding
gear type transmission. Let me take you for a ride
in it. C. H. Vansickle Agt."
May 23 - Del Grlttin bought a half- interest In
tbe City Barber Shop. Several citizens are interested
and

=
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Pavlllg Eagle Lake Loop Road - 1912

The Real Thinit.••• Coca - Cola
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Bryson.
This same date the Board or Trade elected new

After the commg of the automobile{ the demand for
good roads became most ur ent. F rst a bond issue
or SS00,000 for roads \\as presented to the pecple fn
Octot>er 1911, but it v. as not \\ell handled .llld did not
pass. f !nail) m June 1914, a movement for a coum>\\ Ide S) stem of good ro dS took definite shaµe and a
Good RoadS Association v.as f rmed. Men from our
Dlstr!ctl. appotnted to ser\e, v.ere: C.H. Thompson,
B. H. Hr)Son, J. E. Br}ant, Dr. J. H. Ross, F. P.
Goodmon, John s. Hov.ard, Sld!u;\ c. Inman, John A.
Snivel}, A. H. Leonard, F. B. Hitchcock, w. Fred
Hutchinsun, and J . Walker Pope. In Jul) a second
meettng v. as lleld at v. lltch Dr. Ross presided, and John
S Hov.·ard v.as made Governor-at-large. Uues oi 25
a year, pa}able tn advance, v.ere charged and about 50
other citizens applied for mE-mbershm.
Through tho agitation of the Assoc1:ition, rive quarter-mile experlmentnl strHches 01 asphaltlc oll-::.and
roadS \\ere contracted for b~ the count~ comm1::.sloneri; one stretch In each comn11ss1oner's district.
J . T. Burrows was appointed to supervise the construcnon o! t11ese experimental 1 oa•Js ancl they werl'
good c,nough to make the peoµle v. 1sh for more.
Chairman Johns, Hov.ar11andSec111tu.n Hvt:;v.111 th',
of the Good noads Association. with two reµresematlves from each district, held man}· me11tm;;s at various
points, and traveled O\'er the state lnsnectingdUferent
types of roads. Information 011 cos~. materlab an'l
other details \I ere procured and a map preparl'd to
show the exact position of the roads It was proposed
to bulld. The slogan was •·a good road from ever)
point in the count} to ever; other point."
Final!) In September 1915, after man) months ol'.
good µubllclt\, petitions v. ere put out in each communit) for peoµle to sign, asking the County Commissioners to call a referendum to vote bonds for this
project. J. \\alker Pope ana Dr. Ross'l\·ere lndefatl~
able In their v. ork for thi::; association. Man) folks
v.anted good roads but doubted the v.1sdomofincurring
a heavy bonded indebtedness. The count) had never
before voted uouds fur wl)thlng, !Jut Or. Ross, v.hom
we have been told, had a silver tongue and could be
very persuasive, kept talking to the people over the
county.
About this time, John S. Hov.ard v.·as elected Count)
Comrmss!oner and resigned ns head of the Good Roads
Association, but J. Walker Poµe wo.s elected to fill
his place. There was an enormous meeting held m
Bartov.·. It h said at least 800 automobiles were present (a huge number in those days). The subject v.·as
Good Roads t A bond Issue for $1, 500, 000 had been prepared and launched by the Count} Commission, and 011
June I, 1916 the vote was taken. It passed by a figure
of more than tv.·o to one and there was much rejoicin17•
M. F. Hetherington, who. printed a History or Pofk
Count}, Florida In 1928t_is our authority for the chapter
on the road bonds. tte gives !l\•e men most of lllP
credit tor the passage or this buge bond i:ssue: Dr.
J. H. Ross, John s. Howard, J. Walker Pope, all of
Winter Haven, and J. s. Swindell and A. J. Hol~orthr.
He says this Good Roads Association did not relax
its e!!orts upan the passage or the bond issue, but
continued to be active until lhe roads were completed.
One man from each district was appointed to serve as
an Advisory Board. H. w. Snell from our city was one
of these five.

officers: President, Dr.J. E. Crump+· Vice President,

Dr. J. H. Ro:.:;; Secretar), and rea.surer, A. C.
l'\ydegger and Directors, Crump, N)degger, Snell,
Pope, E. C. Linger, M. M. Lee and E. L. Haskins
Then Dad printed a lecture on how peoµle should
behave when approached !or membership and Ute
real need for such an organization.
Nov. 28: The largest guest list ever booked at
the Villa Hotel this time oI year • • • An Italian
Professor is visiting here through the eHorts of
the Glen St. Mary Nurseries. • • W. F. Lav;less
runs an ad !or his Livery and Feed Stables •••
P. A. Gerke has decldect to name his leading brand
of ci~ar from his factory "The Chier" and Dad
is delighted. It sells for 5 cents "A splendid smoke
and equal to many dime cigars" ••• w. \\.Mann
& Co. sold to 0. C. Van Skiver with B. W. ~lother
shed as the manager.
Dec. 5: L. P. Worden and family came from Kansas
to makl' tht>ir homt' ht>re ••• Glenn Gerke advertises
as a teacher of Piano forte and readr for pupils •••
Russell N. Hnas of Middleburg, Pa. arrived to
spend the winter with his parents, ~?r. and Mrs.
D. K. Haas• • •
Dec. 12: w. H. Anderson, a registered pharmacist, arrived and bought out the Goodyear Drug
Store • . • E. L. Haskins seriously considering
laying out about Corty more lots to sell, (from
their property on Lake Sliver).
Dec. 19: An Initial service of the Eplsccpallans
was held in the school house. The Rev. Mr. Mercer,
rector of Bartow, WllS unable to come because
of bad weather, but Mr. Carpenter, a lay reader,
read the service. It was well attended. Miss Fannie
Smith tells us this was the beginning of the formation
of St. Paul's Church toda).
Dec. 26: Ra\ Martin, Katherine Gates, Bill G1d1mgs,
Arthur Klemm, Elmer K. Harris are all home for
vacation from Rollins College and Fax Haskins
and Stanley Thirsk are home from Stetson.

0

CHAPTER SO

Better Roads
In the early years of the countr, sand trails and
road:. f1lletl v. Ith µlue net'lllt:s v.ere about all that
could be expected, but as soon as more and more
pee>ple came to live m the area, it became imperative
that somethini: be done. At first it was thought that
a clay, found near Bartow, would do and It was used
to some extent, but ft was discovered that to clay
a few city streets that \\ere constantly tra\·eled and
packed dovm \\as a dilforenl proposition from that
of country roads not prcperl)' drained and not near!}'
so well traveled. The roads were constantly being
washed awa} in the rainy season and in the dry
times they presented clouds of dust. I he upkeep
became impassible. In 1000 Polk County had less
than ten miles of 1mpro\'OO road.
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cclved for exchanges at Eloise and Chubb extensions.
Jn October, F. A, K. Harris drove through lrom
Vermont, hls old home, where he spent the summer
working on his father's farm, in a wagon and one of his
teams.
The Board of Trade met In November for its annual
mocUng; olectoo all the s ame oUicers and added E, B.
HalltJr., to the board. At the Cit)' Council meeting
tho ax roll, made up by Bert Harris, Clerk, was accepted and W. F. Hutchlnsoo was appointed deputy
collector. "The books will be held at the Porter Bank."
John Snivel}' clooated 600 pounds of fertilizer for the
City Park. The Woman'sCivlcLeaguelsworking hard
to get everyone to clean up their yards. A committee
visited the school and was horrified at the condition of
the out-buildings. They appointed a committee of
mothers to visit the County Board to see if they could
get toilets renewed and vines planted around the buildings. Also decided to try to organize a Junior Civic
League among the students. Another committee appointed to findonthowtoprocureaCarnegie's Library.
ln January 1914 The Florida Chief notes:
That the Civic League had collected $220 from a
sale or food and second hand articles toward a tund
for the library and they U1anked everyone for their
help •.• Max E. Viertel and A, B. Overman of Crookston, Nebr., bought tracts of land from the Inland Realty
Company ... Willis E. Smith sold bis half of the business (realty) to W, M. Hampton, his partnerJ. and will
retire as he is not in too good health ••. E. l;, Linger
was out raising Cunds to widen and clean out the channel betv;een Lakes Howard and Cannoo ••• Feb. 12
notes the death of Mrs. George Kaplin, mother of Mrs.
Helen K~lin Marks, Bess K~lin Hobbs, and George
Jr.... A write-up o! the establishment of the Winter
Haven Planing Mill and!'iovelty Works by A. A. Dugger.
Dad Lee s,ays "Its a real factory and no expense has
been spared" ... F. J. Henderson and family, accompanied by Mrs. s. B. Roberts, arrived from Chicago,
lll., and are visiting the Stull Family on Lake Elbert.
Mr, Henderson ls fooldng after his ifOVe property.
He bad been coming here for seven years and says the
many improvements made here are frankly beyond hiS
expectatloruo. We note that the family finally established a home just otf Lake Elbert. lt is where the Associated Reformed Pn:::;byterian Church has recently
built a new house of worship, Their son, Fred J,
Henderson, and wife Claire, established their home on
Lake Roy and Cypress Gardens Road, and Mrs. Henderson stlll llves there today, but Mr. Henderson passed
away. Their daughter, Margaret, married Willard E.
Roe, and they live hP-re on Eagle Lake Road. Another
daughter lives in Orlando, and a son, F. J. Jr., who
married a daughter of Norlee Thornhill, lives in Winter
Haven. The Senior Hendersons had two daughters
Helen, who married Robert Welsh, and passed away
many years ago and the other daughter was Mrs. E. H.
Schellenberg, who lives with her husband on Lake Lulu
Drive.
To go on with not~ from the Chief: Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin F. Marx and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Marx
and family arrived the la.st or January 1914 to
spend the winter. They will be winter' residents
from now oo as they have bought property here •••
In early March Dad noted that Lester Windsor had
just received a model car from Hupmobile for 1914
which ha.s an electric starter, lights and all the

CHAPTER 51

More Notes From The Chief
On Jan. 23, 1913 The Florida Chief carried a notice
to all citizens asking them to send postal cards about
Winter Haven to tbelr friend:> up North. It said Or.
Anderson, the new owner of the Goodyear Drug Co.,
would be carrying a lot of one cent stamps for folks to
buy on Feb. 22 as the post office would be closed.
Another good story we got from The Chief was
that on a certain date the ACL "flyer" pulled out and
lert Henry Snell reposing comfortably at the palatial
depot here,
When Henry saw the rear pullman
skewing round the curve, it occurred to him it was about
time the game would be called in Bartow. Having confidence in his running abilltles "tie pulled out a pace
that would make Nancy Hanks going her best mile,
look like a turtle." Henry had lust settled down on hiS
best wind when he overtook the train and climbed on. In
so doing he not only won his spurs but the eternal
gratitude o! the entire team for 1n Henry's pocket there
reposed a party ticket good for all nine or them. Remarks about the ACL needing a new engine!
On June 26th of that year agroupcalllng themselves
''The Hundred Lake Club" was formed. Dr. J. E,
Crump was elected president; P , A. Watson, vicepresident; J, o. Porter, treasurer, and H. E. Cornell,
secretary. A board of governors was appointed to
include H. w. Snell, w. F. Boyd, L. P, Worden, George
Ripley, J, W, Cunntngham, H. L. Dean, W. P, Elliott
and R. E. Dahlgren. They planned to secure a pleasure
charter, take over the Mootezuma Hotel as a club
house, "and manage this club so the wives can enjoy
lt as much as tbe men." Very :;trict by-laws and house
rules are to be formed to serve the best interests of
the club, so the story goes.
On the same date, Henry Tandy announced in The
Chief that he had sold his store to the Winter Haven
Mercantile, Co., and thanked the public tor 18 year:. or
good will and pleasant business. The Mercantile
Company included several pe~le of the town.
July 3, there was a call for b1<1S for a macadamized
road from Ea&le Lake to Winter Haven, Florence Villa,
Lucerne Park, Davenport, and Loughman. This was
sent out by the County Commissioners. They also,
through their :i.ttorney1 • announced that all those who had
not paJd their auto ucenses by the 15th would have
"informations" filed aga1n.st them.
Our City Clerk, Bert Harris, asked everyone to see
him Immediately abOut property asses:>ments.
W. M. Hampton was erecting a new bulldingoC brick
which would house a new abstract company the "Security Abstract and Title Co." with E. L. Haskins as president; R. B. Huffaltert. vice president; L. J, Clyatt,
secretary, and H. W. :::;mith1 treasurer. "Smith is an
experienced abstractor and nas spent monthS getting up
the records." (quote from The Chief) This plant was
erected between Eagle Lake and Winter Haven.
The One Hundred Lalces Club held its first social
event, having changed the name to The Commercial
Club, About 25 members and their ladies were present
for light refreshments. The Grill was working perfectly, It was stated.
August 7, this year, the Lake Region Teleiiione Co.
!Xlt in a new switctwoard and material had been re-
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!or suitable QJarters for It. • • May 21 - Postal
receipts Increased more than 60 percent the pai.1
year • • • The J. D. Porter Bank npplied ror a state
bank status • • • June 11 - R. w. Birdsell, Jr. of
Philadelphia purchased the grove of Collins and
Ripley on Lake Otis and thu home o1 Georg(j c.
Ripley in Winter Haqen Heights•••
J. D. Porter &: Co. received a charter and later
became the first State Bank o1 Winter Haven •••
The Flor1<1a Chlel moved Into Its new quarters,
(the building that burned in 1954), on the comer
now occupied by the Midland Finance Company, June 25
• • • Winter Haven's first lawyer came to the city
in the person of W. J. Touchton. He located his
office in the Porter Brick Building on 5th St. SW,
• • • The city was saddened by the death or Mayor
Willis E. Smith's daughter( Blanche, who was only
16 years old. All the s ores In the town closed
during the tuneral •••
It was announced thnt the new library wlll be
situated on the second noor of the new EnglesenLinger buifding, which Bill Craig built on the present
site of the Red Cross rooms. The Civic League
announces It will take at least 300 members to swing
this deal and they list a lot of donations and one
month's rent given by the owners of the building •••
An engineer has platted the proposed canal system
!rom Lake Winterset to Dundee ••• w. J . Smith
is erecting a new building on the corner of Central
and Third St. SW, where the studio M. is today.
(This store held his hardware business in the old
days,} ••• July 30 - Lon Collins resigned as po.stmaster and Lester Windsor was appointed in his
place with E. J. Yonally to assist. Arrangements
made !or the building of a new brick building on
the Tandy Store corner of 4th and Central. Seymour
& CraJg are to build 230 feet on Central and 90
feet on East Park (4th St.) NW, It is to be two stories
high except right on the comer where there will
be three stories The Masonic Lodge will occupy
the third floor• • • Clem B. Balley died, father of
Paul Bailey and Miss Llllle Harbaugh and (Tandfather of Donna Harbaugh Hodnett. •• Bill CraJg moved
the Tandy Building to the corner where And1m;on•s
Drug Store ts now located. l.aler it was moved to
Central where the MaM Plumbing Company occupies
it today.
Aug. 20 - Notice that an election will be held for
the people to choose the best place for the new
depot • • • Aug • 27 - L. P. Worden and Son bought
U1e J. H. Mai-tin & Sons llardware Store and took
charge at once ••• H. w. Noggle bought the Bryscn
and McUade Grocery. Sept. 10 - Mis:. Florida Gibson
ts here vts1Ung the Pedcrsens.5he will open a private school on the 21st. (Several of our interesting
citizens ot today attended this school which was in
operation for many year) ••• sept. 17 - the U. s.
Census Bureau says there are 5,631 homes in Polk
County; 1,244 of these a.re farm homes with 963
of them mortgage free; only 161 are renter's homes
• • • J, H. .Martin & sons start a grove spraY1ne
busine$S and F. s. Stoner started an aiency for
the Equl{able Life Insurance Company ••• Oct. 8 An adv.ertlsement by Warner's Store for gingham
at 10 cents a yard ...
An announcement that the Woman's Civic League
had joined the National Federation of Women's Clubs.

lal<'sl Improvements. "It rides like a Pullman" •••
Mr. and Mrs. IL T. Ambrose and two daughters of
East Orange, 1'.J. are stopping at The Villa. They
have purchased the Twiss Grove and their soo
Harrison w. , will have charge of It.
He is~
30 years or age, a graduate of Princeton in I 906
and for some time he has been in India looking
after his FaU1er's extensive rubber interests in
that country." • • • In the March 26 issue, U1ert!
was a picture of a cabbage head whlch weighed
18 1/2 pounds. Kathryn I.ee (Mrs. Harold Duggan)
Naomi Hinderllter (Mrs. Roscoe Way) and Genevieve Whitehair (one of Ira's
daughters) were
pictured around It. It was larger than any of their
heads. Dad Lee remarked: "Proves you can raise
M)'lhlng In Winter Haven." . • • A. S. Tharpe,
(a fine citizen for many years as he came back
here later) resigns as manager or the Winter Haven
Mercantile Co. (formerly Tandy's) and Will go out
to Idaho with his family to see about his apple groves
••• Apr. 9, Work started this week on new business
houses Ior I. H. Cleaves, J, II. Martin & Sons,
Ira Whitehair and the Chief OU!ce. Seymour &
Craig will build the two latter bulldi.ugs. Contractor Oren has the frame up !or Henry Heynen's
bungalow. (The Heynen's were a family that came
to Winter Haven from Manhattan, Kansas on Dad Lee's
recommendation) • • • APrfL 16, Professor GleM
Gerke is presenting bis pupils in recital. They are:
Mary Howard (Mrs. Scotty GrWltharn), Bert and
Elmer Englesen.. Mary Daniel (Taylor-her husband
killed in WW I), Donna Harbaugh (Mrs. Victor Hodnett);
Vesta Lee (Dad's daughter who married
Fairfax Haskins); Sallie Lou Linebaugh Nelson Hinderliter, Clara Foote, Inez Hendrick (Harry's cousin);
Rose Etheridge (Mrs. w. G. Roe); Mary
Snell (Mrs. Carglll Blow) and RutlJ Hinderliter
(Sutton) and Naomi Hinderliter {Way).
Apr. 23 - The Civic l.eague says they have a membership today of 95 and over 200 in their Junior Civic
League ••• The Women of the Civic League have
been working on the ACL for a new depot. On ~tay
7 they had a letter promising a new brick depot,
after receiving a petition from the town the Civic
League presented them. Dr. Mary H. Jewett, was
the leading light ln this fight which went on for some
time with the railroad ••• May 7 The City Council
passes ordmances about planting trees, compelling
folks to kePp thAlr chickens up and also voted
to pay the fire boys (purely volunteer then) $18
a month. • • The Florence Citrus Growers Association elected officers as follows: President, Dr.
J. H. Hoss; Vice-president c. H. Thompson; Secretary J. Y. Ualls; and f , L. Carr Manager. Directors are A. R. Swann, C. E. Horton, c. w. Harrington, G. Duncan Bruce, G. E. Koplin H. T. Ambr01Se, s. C. Inman, D. E. Frierson,
Mrs. F. W.
Inman••• May 14 - The School Board was in session
and discussed and selected plans for a new school
building to have 12 class rooms, 2 basement rooms
that can be used in emergency and an auditorium
that will seat six hunclred. The cost will be $30,000.
Women appointed by CMc Leaguetotakeupthe matter
or a new depot were Mrs. W, w. MRM, Mrs. A. R.
Klemm and Mrs. F. L. Collins, and their husbands
were to serve as advisors••• A meeting was held on
what to do with the Library and plans made to look

and
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The Atlantic Coast Line RR sent word to Dr. Je\\ett
that "due to the strlngenq or monc)· they would
have to postpone building the new station" • • •
Oct. 29 - the Winter Haven Fire Department asks
that in case of nre all people stand back and allow
the firemen to do their job. • • November 5 - the
Canal Project finally ~Us and a company was formed
of three members for each of the ten canals to get
things started. All these people are working free.
They figure it will take $15,000 to build the canals
but they will lncurporatc under $20,000. When the
stock is put on the market, Dad Lee says, everyone
should buy their share because or the fine grove
land it will open up and the fme home space on
lakes and canals It will make ready for the market
• , • James Van Fleet, an Auburndale citizen, will
head the class at West Point this year • • • Nov.
12 - The Civic Le~e accepts the AC L's ultimatum,
but asks that they move the tracks promised as a
part of the whole improvement, so that the switching
will not be in the middle or the City Park • ••
Ea.son and Horton advertising o. "Nice line of fruits
in glass" - black raspberries, red raspberries,
strawberries, white cherries, red cherries, Bartlett pears rosebud beets and rhubarb• • ,Nov. 19Dr. Jewett receives letter from the ACL that they
will make the track changes at once regardless of
the fact that business has steadily declined. (Cars
evidently are hurting the railroad).
Dec. 3 - Election results for City Council are:
Mayor, L. P. Worden, Clerk, Ray B. Hedrick;
Marshal, Bruce Woodham, Council members, Dr.
J . E. Crump, A. R. Klemm..t and C. H. Davidson ...
Lake Region Fruit & Land \;O, announces the retirement of E, B. Hall Jr. because or ill he\lth ands, F.
Poole and H. s. Rogers will form anew partnership of
Poole & Rogers and continue the supervision of groves
and the real estate bui;iness ••• The Florlda Cllrw> Exchange undertakes to register all the groves in the state
... The City Council has an ordinance drawn up to
annex land on the North ... Dec. 10- The Tampa Tribune
has completed a census or Florida towns and gives all or
Winter Haven a l)Opulabon of Z,036 ••• Dad Lee took a
trip over to Haines City and came back by Lucerne Park
saying it Is progressively beautifying and no one could
believe Its growth, The BQat Club asks the engineer
hired !or the Peace Creek Drainage District to survey
the lakes ... Clarence Eycleshimer and Harrison
Ambrose went turkey hunting but came back with
two rattle snakes and one coon and no turkeys
•• • Dec, 17 -The Civic League plans a community
Christmas Tree and w. F, Boyd of the Water Ice
and Light Co., wlll light it free • •• Anderson Drug
co., announces that the person who borrowed a
vest pocket kodak without asking, please return
and they will put in a mm free oI charge •• • Dec.
24 - in the middle or the front page is this notice:
BOYS GET TOGETHER
Organize a get-to-gether club so we can do the many
necessary things to develop our many surrounding
resources.
OUR SLOGAN
Winter Haven, Beautiful!
5 years!!!!!

Weddings Of Interest
Just as the F. A. K. Harris family was the first
one to settle in Winter Haven, the marriage of their
son, Bertram A. and Miss AMie Winston, a daughter
of another old settler, Dr. Corneliu:. Winston, can
be recorded as one of the fir»t v.·eddings. It occurred on April Z4, 1004 at the Winstoo Horne on
Lake Martha. The notev.·orthy thing about this marriage
is that tlus young couple were sweethearts from the
time they were eight and ten years old. Mrs. Harns
laughingly tells her grandchildren that "there weren't
but about six or eight boys in Winter Haven in U10l>t!
days and I flcured "Dad" (as she calls her husband)
was the t.>cst or the bunch."
Best of all, Uus cou1>le both alive today at 86
and 84, are still rn luve w1i.!1 one another. The)' have
just celebrated their 65th wedclln~ AAnlversary with
a reception U1eir daughters gave th~m at the Oller
home,
They are the parents of ll•ur daughters,
one deceased, and thl.! others living here; Mrs.
F. T. Oller, Mrs. Clarence o. Gerber and Mr:;,
Grace Kramer.
They have eight grandchildren
and eight great-grandchildren. Although both are
not in the best of health today, they still live in
their original home a.nc.l enJO> life as much <I!> !.:>
possible.
Another wedding or lnterest was that of HesrJCr
Inman, daughter of Mrs. Lillian Jewett Inman and
Charle:. Inman, a broU1cr or Ur. Fred Inman. She
married Lisle L. Davi:. of Cuyahoga Falls Ohio,
having met him at Bechtel Academy and College,
(now Akron University) where both attended school.
Miss Inman grew to womanhood in Akron, but came
to Winter Haven v.·lth her mother, brother and sister. Miss lnll131l assisted while at the Florence Villa,
arranging the gorgeous roses her uncle grew, for
the enjoyment or the guests. She also rode with him
tn a sulky over the plantahun and acted a.s hostess
generally,
Her !lance, Mr. Davis wa.s working for the Goodyear Rubber Co., In Pittsburg, He then met Hesper Inman, and they were married al the home
of the lnman's, located where the Spring Lake Terrace
is today: June 20, 1911 was the date. Mrs. Inman,
Mrs. Amelia Pla.islec.l and Dr. Mary B. Jewett had
planned a European trip for that month, but the
bride's family was present. The home was beautifully decorated in cut flowers from the gardens.
Dr. E. G. McLean, or the Presbyterian Church(
performed the ceremony.
A wedding break!as
was served following the morning ceremony, after
which U1e young couple len to catch a boat out
or Jacksonville for N'ew York, to return to Pittsburgh, Pa., where they lived for two years.
They returned to Winter Haven after this because
Mr. Uav1s could &oe no op1JOrtunily of getting ahead
with U1e Goodyear company, So, he did most any
kind of work availa!Jle when they first moved, but
then went rnto the grove business with John A. Snively.
Soon he started his own insurance business and was
later cuMcclcd with the Snell National Bank. In
the years before U1e crash he worked long and d11i-
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L. P. V.orden, Mayor, 1915-17, on right. His son
Charles, center and grandson Harold on left.

Hesper Inman Davis - 1909

genUy to save the assets of this fine bank, and as
a result, it did not suffer like many banks did.
At the limo of his dco.th, from o. sudden heart attack
in 1934, he was Executive Vice President 01 the bank..
Mr. 1111d Mrs. Davis, Sr., have two children Uv~
here today; Mrs. Joseph Wilsoo (Eleanor), a widow
since the fall or 1968, and Lisle, Jr., who married
Mbs Joyce Bradshaw of Lakeland. Mrs. Hesper
Inman Davis lives here in the Jacaranda Apartments.
Another marriage that united two well known
families of the village, occurred on June 5, 1912
when Miss Jeanette Horton and Lawrence Martin
were married at the Horton home just off Lake
Allred Road, on Lake George. Jeanette chose green
and white tor he1· color scheme, and wore a white
ankle length wedding gown with a short veil. Dr.
E. G. McLean of the Presbyterian Church performed
the ceremony, and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Wilbur stood
as their attendants. Following the ceremony the
bride's mother served a delicious wedding dinner
to about twenty-five guests. After a short trip
they returned to live here. Mr. Martin was in the
hardware business with his father.
Another wedding that seems apropos to record
is that of a bride and groom who spent most of
their married life in this city. And that le; the weddlllg
of Frances Hanscom and John H. Fuller which occurred
in Dorchester, Mass.{ on February 15, 1912. Both
the Hanscom and Fu ler families bad lived in and
around Boston for many years. Both families finally
moved to Dorchester where they lived in the same
block. "Jaclt", as the Havenites always called him,

was so much older than Frances, that he thooght
her a kid and a friend or his sister's. Frances
thought be wns tho most handsome boy she had
ever seen. She worshipped him from afar as a 14year old, never dreaming he would e\·er look at her.
But Miss Hanscom, as she grew up and began having
many beaus, must have been a very beautl!ul girl
becaul:ie lihc ls stlll a handsome woman, despite
her t!i~hty years. In due lime the handsome Jack
saw th1s charming "kid sister's friend" as a beauWul woman and be~ courting her. Their wedding
occurred in the bride's home at 10:00 a.m., as
the newly-weds had to catch a boat 1n New York
for their wedding trip to Pensacola, Fla.
Mr. Fuller was employed by Stone & Webster
as an engineer and they had sent him to Florida.
He served two years there, then two years in Tampa.
and after Stone & Webster bought out the Tampa
Electric Company and the Boyd's Water, Ice and
Electric Co"' (in Winter Haven) he became Manager
of this district. The Fullers came to Winter Haven
in the early 1920's and have lived here ever since.
They have two chllrlrcn - a son, Willi.am Hanscom,
and a daughter, Patricia. William Hanscom Fuller
married Eunice Bourne Lee, a daughter of Helen
Joy Lee (of the Packard co., Joys)1 and they have
three sons and live here on North Lake Otis. Patricia Fuller, married Lewis P. Kinsey, Jr., agrandson of Uncle Ike Kln.c;ey, mentioned earlier. "Jack"
Fuller after retiring from the Tampa Electric Company, was drafted by the City Commission, as City
Manager, and served in this capacity from February,
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itot to see their laces as tt.cy were being married.
fie had found a place on U1e back porch near a window and could look right at the happy couple as
they said their vows. He was very proud of lh1s
honor.
A wedding of Interest to Havenftes occured
in April 1913 In Leesburg when Earl L. Haskins,
the realtor who was really putting Winter Haven
OD the map with his consistent advertising, married
Miss Carrie Jaehelc.
She was a popular yowig
lady of that city and the wedding was a large one.
A number or Havenltes attended but this is all we
can ascertain about tho affair. Sufiice it to sa}'
that Mr. and Mrs. Haskins were beloved citizens
of Winter Haven for many, many years.
A wedding that created a lot of fun for the yollllg
crowd of the day, was a double weddl.nit held at the
First Christian Church.
The partic1pants were
Kathleen Pender, granddaughter of Dr. Cornelius Winston, and Leslie B. Anderson and Laura Mccrary and
Norman Blood. Miss Mccrary a sister of Mrs.
Dolph Strine, had been teaching Gt the local schools.
Mlss Pender had taught U1e winter before in Dundee.
To get to her school she had to take "Peggy" over
to Lake Allred, change and ride to Haines City,
change again and ride to Dundee. She came homo
each week-end but Leslie generally drove her back
over the sand trail to Dundee.
These two girls were very good tr1em1s and they
planned a double we<ltting on Sllllday afternoons that
summer wblle boat riding with their beloveds. Both
were members of the First Christian Church, where
the ceremony was held at 9:30 the morning of
September 4, 1913. The Reverend Alexander Campi.Jell McKeever, (great-nephew of the Rev. Alexander
Campbell, wbo founded the Disciples of Christ Church)
porformed the ceremony. Tbe girls wore identical
blue surge suits with white blouses and blue bats.
Katherine Gates (now Mrs. T. L. Starnes) sang and
Mrs. W. A, Lyons played. The church was beautiful with roses and fern and a bridal bell made of
roses. Ushers were M. L. Hinderliter, A. B. Coker,
Raymond Hedrick and Maynard Ackley.
Following the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ackley,
wbo owned The Plaza Hotel and were also members
of the chureh, held a reception tor tbe bappy couple~
They served ice cream, wedding cake and coffee,
alter which the newly-weds took off' in Bill Craig's
car, as he had offered to chauffeur them to the Auburndale Station. Mr. and Mrs. Blood were going to
lllmois to visit with some ot their tamlly, but Mr.
and Mrs. Anderson had planned a honeymoon at
Daytona.
Actor half way from the corner of 6th and Havondale the car was intercepted by a road blockade made
by skylarking friends - Leo Wilbur, Robert Peacock,
Lawrence Martin and others. The wedding couples
were separated, each one being put in a different
car. Mrs. Anderson recalls that she was put in the
last car and since one could never be sure whether
a car would get where it was beadedfor in those days,
due to mecllanisms and sand roads, she was quite
worried until they delivered her safely at the Auburndale Depot. They soon found that their luggage
was padlocked and some good soul had put a large
cowbell on Leslie's baggage. The grooms spent
their time on the train trying to locate rues to get

1955 until Novombor , 1957 when a heart attack
forced him to retire. However, he filled a gap
in this po:;lllon again in April 1959 until October
1060. Ho wns nslcod to stay on as a consultant
when O. K. Armstrong was hired. On Feb. 1,
1961 he we.s appointed to servo out the unexpired
term o! City Commissioner L. w. D.mson who \O"aS
elected to that post. He passed away suddenly
on August 7. 1061 while vacationing In Cla}1on, Ga.
Mr. Fuller was a charter member of the Rotary
Club or Winter Haven and served as its third president. He was a member of the Ellts Lodge and a
member and vestryman of St. Paul·~ Episcopal
Church for many years.
(See Biographical
Section)
In September, 1912 The Florida Chief carried
a notice that Miss Mary Turner or Camilla, Ga.
had married T. Shelley McLaughlin of this city.
Mr. McLaughlin was a jeweler here for manr years.
He was also a Democrat and always worked hard
for the party. He was a loyal citizen, as was his
wUe, and they loved Winter Haven. Soon after
she came In January, 1913 there was another notice
in The Chief, stating that she would take young pupils for voice training. She would organize a children's chorus 1! as many as twenty pupils applied.
Her ad said "tone production, breath control, and
only such parts or voice culture as will develop
their little voices in medium register and no high
keys that would strain tender young voices."
Mr. McLaughlin's first Jewelry store was ju.st a
cabinet and COllllter m Dr. s. H. Wood's Pharmacy
that was on 5th Street about where Sllvey's Curtain
and Drapery Shop ls today. Soon be moved into a
store of his own in The Porter Bullc11ng on Souu1
5th Street. In the 19ZO's he ha.d a. very nice store
on 4th st. NW. where part of Erich's Store is now.
Mrs. McLaugh.Un passed away in late December,
1953 at the age of 73. Mr. McLaughlin survived
her man)· years.
()n January 1, 1913 a Wedd.log of great interest
to the town was that of Miss Leeta Wilbur, sister
o! Leo Wilbur, and Hobert E. Peacock, son of
Dr. R. H. Poacock. They were members or the
young crowd of the town in those days and the crowd
had planned a lot or tun, but were fooled. Dr, McLe~,. the Presbyterian minister, married them at
the wllbur home, which was one of the Klemm cottages, There was a wed<11ng supper aitei·wards.
Mrs. Peacock was married 1n a white serge suit
with high top button shoes, she relates. Letta
lla.skl.ns, Earl'a Eisler, played the wedding march.
After the supper they managed to slip away from
the crowd. Mrs. Peacock crawled out or her bed·
room window and Mr. Peacoclc Rscaped over the
porch raiUne. Mr. Wilbur had a horse and carriage
waiting for them in the grove nearby and they
got av.·ay without being seen. Mrs. Peacock says
she remembers hearing Leslie AncJerson exclaiming disgustedly that they might as well throw away
their rice. They detoured through Florence Villa
in the carri~e nnd came back to the borne of Dr.
and Mrs. Peacock on Lake Elbert where they spent
their honeymoon as Mr. Peacock bad to open his
feed store the next morning. Jim Cross, the negro
assistant or the Wilbur family, was very proud becaw;e be said he was the oruy one of them all who
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First double wedding In Winter Haven, September 4, 1913. Laura Mc Crary and Norman w. Blood on left, Kathle~n
Pendf!r and Leslie B. Anderson right. Rev. A.C. McKeever, offkiating at First Christian Church.
the padlocks and cowbell ou, but they finally made it.
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson have 1112de Winter Haven
their home all these years and although she has lost
her life's mate Mrs. Anderson still Uves in their
original home al Avenue A, NE. Mr. and Mrs. Blood
live In Lake Worth.
Another double weddl.rut occurred that year on
November 27 when Miss Gladys Twigg married William Frederick Hutchinson and Miss Lucille Fletcher
and John Doric Porter were married in the First
Presbyterian Church with Dr. E. G. McLean officiating. Miss Twigg was an Episcopalian, the daughter
of Hanbury and Mrs. Twigg, who came Crom England
to Winter Haven in the early l!JOO's. She was born in
Wales. Mr. Hutchinson had come in 1911 from Mississippi whcro he was born, U1e son ol a fine physician
and surgeon. Miss Fletcher was the daughter of
Mn>. Fnulk Sanfo1·d, who had left Canada to find a
warmer climate alter her daughter's f:tther died,
and bought property here. Mr. Porter was a banker,
and with his brother, Ben, had built the Porter
Building on South 5th Street.
Being trom England and from Canada, Miss Twigg
and Miss Fletcner were good friends and Mr. Hutchinson was cashier of the Porter & Co., bank which
later bocsuno tho First Stato Bank.
Another wedding of interest bcca!lSe the groom was
a well known buslness man of the town, was that of
Ruby Barker of Plant City and William Henley Anderson, who owned a drug store In Winter Haven all
of his married Ufe until hJs death here.
Mrs. Anderson was born in Brooksville, but h~r
father moved to Plant City in her early years. He
owned a large mercantile store there. She met Mr.

Anderson when h1s parents moved !rom Kls:o!Jume
to Plant Cfty. They came originally from South
Carolina because of turpentine interests.
"Doc" Anderson as he was always known here,
came over here in 1912 and purchased the Goodyear
Drug Co. It was in one !air-sized room over Where
the Professional Building stands today. It bad a
copper soda fountain, that turned green every morning,
so Doc told us one day when we wrote him up as a
"PersonalJty of the We<'k'' for Tho Herald. He bad
the distinction before hJs death o! having the oldest
business In years, run by the same person in the
city,
Mrs. Anderson tells us they went to Jacksonville,
St. Augustine and Daytona for their honeymoon after
their wedding at her home in Plant City on Oct. 21,
1913. Then they came here and stayed at The Walola
Hotel until they fotmd a place to live. It was an apart.
ment and she recalls hating to clean the lamp
shades as U1ey d1d not have electricity, She says
laughingly that when she saw the drug store for the
first time sh~ told her husband It looked just like a
chicken coop. Nevertheless he was very proud ot u.
On Marcl1 26 The Florida Chief says that lsrael
John.son, who was ooe of three bachelors Dad Lee
seemed to worry a.bout (the other two befni Roy
McLean and Carlton Nydegger) married Miss Sella
Ferguson of Tennessee.
On July 30, 1914 The Chief said that Lon CoWns
resigned from boing Postmaster. On September 3
there is ooe short note: F. L. Collins (LOil) a.ad a
former Post Office clerk met and eloped. No details
were given.
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his father in the building business. They oollt houses
for Stone and Mann, Realtors, who were operung up a
subdivision on Lake Hov.-ard South. They took a lot
for part payment for each house built and then built
houses oi1 their lots and sold them as an investment.
In 1915 Mr. Hedrick built a home for Ford Lawless
in Lake Alfred and there he met the future Mrs.
Hedrick, Huth Davis, a sister of Mrs. Lawless. We
have written or Ute Da\ is family o! Gordonville of
which Ruth was a member. On October 7, 1916
Harr} s. Hedrick and Miss Ruth Davis were married.
Mr. Hedrick built them a home which still stands
across from the Park Cafe on Sixth St. They were
married in North Carolina at the summer home of
the Davis Family. ln l024 Harry s. Hedrick and E.
H. Sweet formed a partnership that was the beginning
o! the Home Hullctcrs Supply which was an important
business enterprise of the area for many years. It
was located on Fourth St. SW where Berry Builders
Is today. Mr. Sweet had been a bookkeeper at the
Winter Haven Plnnins Mills and l\lr. Hedrick knew
the lumber and buildmg business, so this was a good
partnership.
The William E. Hedrick ~ amlly had three children George D. who married Beulah Waldron of Arcadia;
Inez, who became Mrs. G, A. Peters and Hazel who
married H. L. Worley.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Hedrick besides their son,
Harry s., had aGon, Rnymond, who married I ois Rates
o! this city, and a daughter Blanche, who became ~frs.
Monte Kronmlller. He was a brother of Mrs. E, K.
Moulton1_one or our first school teachers.
Lols Hates, who married Ra} mond Hedrick, came
with her family to Winter Haven In 1911. Her father,
Frank Bates, had homesteaded land in the 1880's in
\\ estern Nebraska. The Bates ranch was near the
Louis A, Gansoo rwich Vihlch was Mrs. George Rurr's
grandfather's place, She and Lois attended the same
sod school house in their first school days, as Mrs.
Burr lived 111th her grandparent:; for several years,
and her Aunt, Jessie Gansoo, taught this school.
They did not see one another again until the Burr's
came to Winter Haven in 1930.
~fr. and ~!rs. Bates, (she was Carrie Duell) came
to. Florida looking for a better climate in which to live.
With them came Mrs. Bates mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
Duell. Mr. Bates bought land around Lake Deer from
Bou Bryson. Ten acres of it was already in grove and
he farmed the 0U1er ten. He also did grove caretaking
!or other:., hi 1915 Lois and Haymond were married.
They have two sons: Dick, who became an Optometrist
and lives in Orlando, 3.lld Thomas who ls a painter in
tho same city. Mr. Hedrick w:i.s killed on Feb 26
1953 being struck by a truck as he was crossing the
street. ~frs. Hedrick lives here on Lake Ueer.
The Bates' other daughter, Ruth, married Houston
Reeves of this Cit}'. They live in Mississippi and have
three children.
Harry and Ruth Hedrick had a sm, HarryS. Jr., who
married Dorothy Bacon Ute daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
John G. Bacoo of this city, He served tn the Marines
In World War II and was killed in actioo. Their daughters, Margery, married Gene Howard or ~ashville
Tennessee whom she met while attending StephenS
College. They live in Sherman Oakes, Call!ornia,
Mrs. RuU1 Hedrick pa.ssed away after a long illness
tho Fall or 1968, Mr, Hedrick lives in Northgate

Our First Lawyer And More Weddings

w. J. Touchton v.as Winter Haven's first lawyer,
coming to Bartow 1n January 1913 '\\here he went to
work for Oliver & Burgess law firm between sessions
of attending Stetson's Law School. His family lived in
Augusta, Ga., where his father had passed away. He
met his v.·!Ce, Jimmie Ray, at Stetson where she was
a student. She was from Douglas, Ga.
After graduating from Stetson in June 1913 Mr.
Touchton dec.lded that he would locate in Winter Haven
and try to stop the wealthy peoplewhollved here from
going to Bartow !or logal advice. In those days'rhe
says, Winter Haven had about 1,000 people.
he
first thing he saw when he came to town was a big
mule pulling an automobile out of the sand on the corner
where the American National Bank now is. There
were only a few automobiles then.
Mr, Touchton was the son of a fa.i·mer but most of
his family had either been lawyers or doctors, so he
felt the profession of law was merited. He and Mrs.
Touchtoo were married on May 31, 1914 and on June 1,
they were here in the village establishing a home in
a small rented house on Seventh St, !\, W, Later Mr.
Touchton recalls hunting trips with L. B. Anderson,
Norman and Prescott Blood and ~r. Snell. For vears
he handled all of Roger Babson•s bond ciu;e:. and he
speclallzed in real estate law, because of the boom
days they wore hav~. When he first came to the city
he took all kinds of cases as he was the only lawyer
here for a few years.
The Touchton's have four children, a son Billy who
was killed, two daughters and a son, Dewey, who is
a realtor here today. Mr. Touchton bas retired as
be is just past eighty years of age.
, A wedding we neglected to recount was that of Mr.
and Mrs. W, B. Craig. They were married in 1908
in Mrs.. Craig's home town in Missouri where the
company Mr. Craig was working for, was building a
court house. They were marri~ at her home by
a Lutheran minister and after th~ wedding a dinner
was served. The> we11t to Cape Girardeau, Missouri
for a wedding trip. Soon after this Mr. Craig was
sent to Clayton, Georgia to build a court house and
Mrs. Craig became so homesick she spent some time
back with her people, but a.t'ter coming to Florida she
was soon happy in her new home.
A family that came from illinois to Winter Haven in
1909 was that of Mr. and Mrs. w. E. Hedrick. Mr.
!fed rick was. a contractor and bUilder and very soon he
mtcrci>tcd his brother, Thomas M. Hoo rick the father
of Harry s. Hedrick, who still lives here, uito coming
to Florida. The two Hedrick brothers erected many
o! U1e building:; of the early days until Mr. w. E.
(U.ncle Bill to Harry). decided to go to Doniphan,
Missouri, with his family. He passed away there in
1934 and in 1935 Mrs. Hedrick returned to Winter
Haven.
In Ute meantime, Harr)' s. Hedrick1 who had been
lived in
building railroads in the West (the xamilr
North Dakota for a Ume) came to Florida with his
mother and sister, Blanche, in 1912. His brother
Raymond was working in a post office in North
Dalrnta and did not come witil later. Harry helped
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Village. Ile Is 83 years old and ls still enjoying good
health.
On July 29, 1915 w. R, Snell, known to hls many
Crlends as "Hay" married Miss Ellie Nelms. She
was a toacher in thP. local schools and he the younger
son of the Banker SnelL They had a very quiet wedding
In Tampa and came back here to live. Mr. Snell was
in the bank with his lather for a while but later ran a
grove caretaldn,!t business.
A wedding of great Interest was solemnized on
March 17, 1915. This was the Cirst wedding held fn
the new Methodist Church. lfn 1914 the congregation
decided to erect a new brick building and they sold
the old frame church to the Roman Catholics who had
been renting It. The new brick church, built by
Seymour & Craig was the second brick church in the
city, It was built un the curner of Avenue A, NW and
Sixth St.
This wedding or Miss Mary Howard, only daughter
of William T. and Josephine Jackson Howard, and Earl
Scott Grantham better known to his many friends as
"Scotty" united two very popular young people. The
groom had come lrorn Tampa as aPharmac1slfor Dr.
Anderson tn 1913.
Mary and her mother had come to Winter Haven in
1906 after their husband and rather (known to his
friends as Uncle Billy) had preceeded them in 1905.
Mr. Howard had a store in Lake Alfred lor a time and
later opened a grocery on Third Street on the corner
where the Tampa Electric Building was for years.
Mary attended school here but did not graduate deciding
to marry lllStead..
This was a bcaulllul 11.eddl.ng with a color scheme of
green and white, being on St. Patrick's Day. The
Matron of Hooor was Mrs. Frank Howard, wife of a
cousin of the bride - the son of John s. Howard. The
Maid of Honor was Miss Edna Sipple, and two bridesmaids were Miss Rosa Etheredge (who became Mrs.
w. G. Roe) and Miss Anna Hanson. Best man was
Henry Granthamt. brother of tho groo~ 1 and ushers
were Clarence t.theredge, Albert Wau and Frank
Howard. The Reverend Robert H. Barnett performed
the ceremony. A lovely reception honored the young
couple at the bride's home and they went to various
points In the state on their honeymoon. The bride
traveled In a green poplin suit with hat and shoes to
match.
Mr. Grantham openod his own drug store in later
years, it being located where Tony's Pharmacy is
today. Jt was known as The Winter Haven Pharmacy.
Mr. Grantham passed away in 1934 having been ill for
about five years. Mrs. Grantham and their daughter,
Clara .Josephine Grantham Nicholst..live here. Mrs.
Nichols is employed in the Trust uepartment ol the
Exchange National Bank.
The Homan Catholics organized a church in 1914
soon alter they purchased and moved the frame
building or the Methodists to the corner or Seventh
Street and Avenue K, Northwest. Jt is now used as a
social hall since they built their beautiful new edifice
on SlxU1 Street w1d Avenue M. In the early days a
priest came from Lakeland until 19Z3 when St. Joseph's
as this church was called, became a separate mission
and the Heverend Dennis O'Keefe became the first resident priest.
A wedding that united two !am1lics prominent in
Winter Haven was that or Harriott Waugh Kinney and

William P. Yonally, which oecurTcd on August 19,
1915. Illness In the famlly prevented a large church
weddlng In the city, so most of Ute !amlly members
drove to Bartow in open cars with the young couple,
where they were married In the Methodist Church.
Mrs. Yonally laughingly tells or their going to a popular
ice cream parlor after the ceremony, ...,here they enjoyed refreshments, before boarding the train !or
their wedding trip to Daytona Beach.
Harriett Yonnlly will bo recalled as the youngest
child o! WW Kinney and Annie Gibbons Kinney who
went through the bad fire In the village In 1903. Mr.
Yonally was born In Ohio. He became an oll driller
before coming to Florida for a vi.sit with his ~cle,
w. D. Yonally. He decided to stay and learn a.oout
citrus culture. Alter his marriage he became the
Ford Dealer, a businoss he ran for eleven years.
When the boom arrived, like many others, he sold
out his business and invested In real estate. When the
boom was over, he recouped his losses and went Into
manufacturing and repairing commercial trailers.
His factory was on South Third Street.
He served the city as a comm1ssioner !or three
years, was active in Ute Presbyterian Church, as was

his wife. Mrs. Yonally was a charter member or the

Eastern Star and a Past Matron. She also worked wiU1
Rainbow Girls, the Brownies and Girl Scouts. The
Yonallys had no children of their own but helped to
rear a motherless child who was br~ht to them when
a baby, as the mother had died at birth. They have
also enjoyed her chlldren. Both are Uvlng here today
and have always been loyal Havenltos, proud of their
city.
A wedding In Toledo, Ohio that occurredonJune 22,
1916 united fwo people who spent most of their married
life in Winter Haven. That was Miss Frances Kinse)·,
daughter of "Uncle Ike" Kinsey and Harrison Ambroset
son or Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Tabb Ambrose 01
Cincinnati Ohio and Winter Haven. They met when
their famllies came to the Florence Villa Hotel for
winters. Both families finally bought grove property
and the parents retired here. Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose
lived on the grove property the Senior Ambrose had
purchased. They hatl two children, Harrison Ambrose
Jr. and a daughter Eli1.abeth. They both took an
active part In the Oltalrs of the city a11d the Presbyterian Church. Mr. Ambrose was one of the organizers or the llavt?n Villa Corparation that was active
during the boom days was a director or the Florence
Villa Citrus Associatlon and or the Snell National Bank.
During the War he was an athletic director ror the
Y.M.C.A. and served a year overseas in that capacity.
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Reginald Stonestreet o! Nashville, Tennessee. A son
was born to this union but the marriage did not last.
During World War 11, Mary Jim went to Washington
D.C., to work, where she met a. former college friend
of Gallaudet. Robert M... Wcrdlg. They were married
in April 1944 and Uved in Washington until 1959.
They retired to Winter Haven to become permanent
residents. They li\ e on the farm on the shores of
Lake Harnllton, that Dr. Crump mmed.
Dr. and Mrs. Crump formally ad(4>ted Mary Jim's
son and changed his name to James E. Crump, Jr. as
they had no sonsoftheirown. He married Miss Gloria
Rose Edelman of Lnke Wnles and they have four
children and are now living on Key Biscayne tn
Miami.
The third docto1 to arrive In Winter Haven was Dr.
Bennett V. Caffee who opened an office for the practice
of medicine in Winter Haven in 1915. The Caffees
came to Winter Haven because of their daughter,
Evelyn's health, from Terre Haute, Indiana.
Dr. Caffee was one of the first doctors to own
X-ray equipment and he kept abreast or the times by
returning to the North often for ideas on the latest
in the medical world.
Mrs. Calfee, the former Matilda Hollis, was from
Bermuda but Dr. Caffee was reared in Indiana. Their's
was a hospital romance as Mrs. Caffee was a nurse
and they met in New York where both were in service
in a hospital. The Caffees had three children: Kathleen who married Capt. Russell Dickinson; Evelyn
who marrit!d Ira A. Parks and a son, Dr. Henry
Caffee of Coral Gables. The two daughters have continued to live here. Mrs. Parks was a nurse before
her marriage and Mrs. Dickinson ls an artist oi note.
Dr. Caffee was killed in an automobile accident in
January 1921 so his service to the community was
cut short early in his life. Mrs. Caffee was an
ardent member o! St. Paul's Episcopal Church serving
it in many capacities and was sorely missed upon her
death in January 1960 at the age of 82.
The Wardens came here from Syracuse, Kansas,
where they had owned and operated a broom corn, bay
and grain business. L. P. Wonhmandhi.sson, Charles
P. Worden, arrived in 1912 and soon had established
a hardware store on 4th Street NW where the John
Boland HardWare Store is today. They had visited
here the year before, having been brought down by a
Land Development Company. They bought groves at
Gordonville and then built identical houses on South
Third Street.
Charles P. Worden was married to Myrtle Harris,
in 1903. She was the daughter of A.. M. Harris, the
owner and publisher of a newspaper in Syracuse,
Kansas.
Mrs. Worden soon became a member of the First
Christian Church. She served as president of the
women's groop (now known as the Christian Women's
Fellowship) for twenty years from 1914 to 1934. She
was most active in many ways in the community',
particularly serving tho Hospital Board as Chairman
for years.
The Wardens had one son, Harold who attended
the University of Florida and during llie boom days
was a salesman for the Haven Villa Corporation. For
years the Wordens lived at 731 East Central Avenue
in a large airy Florida home. L. P. Worden was
elected mayor of the city in December 1914, and served
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Three Doctors, Two Prospective Mayors
In 1910 another physician appeared in Winter Haven.
We had listed him as the first doctor who actually came
to the city to make a living with his profession, but
discovered that Dr. William C. Bice had come for
that purpose in 1900, although he alsohadgrove interests. Or. Frank Earnest Irons came with no strings
attached ju.st a year after Dr. Bieo passed a111ay ln
1910, so that relatively he was a first. He
was a fine physician who served the city for many
years.
After deciding to locate here he returned to his
native state, West Virginia and married his sweetheart, Betty Washington. Dr. Irons• career is written
up in uu1· biographical secUon. But we must add a line
here.
The doctor had a wonderf\ll sense of hwnor. One
day when Dad Lee was here the first time looking
over the community, be wandered down to Lake Howard. Being a mid-westerner he was not sure this
land with so many lakes was a healthful place to live.
He met a man on the bank and decided to ask him about
it. This man happened to be Dr. Irons.
HJs answer was "Well I am afraid its too healthy a
place for me. You see I am a new doctor here."
Dr. James E. Crump came from DeKalb County,
Alabama the summer of 1911. HJs wife, Alma Sherman Crump, helped him pick this location, saying
no to Wauchula and Bartow after she scouted around
them. Dr. Crump established an office Ilere and was
a very busy doctor. HJs books show that he brooght
into the world well over a thousand babies during his
years as a physician in Winter Haven. Despite this
!act be was always bu:.y with work for his chosen city.
You will find his name mentioned as serving in almost
every capacity for the city and for the important
organizations started durlni his early days here. He
was a hearty, friendly man, who enjoyed companionship
and a gOOd joke and always accomplished what he set
out to do, whether it was bring a baby into the world
or putting across an idea in a meeting of recalcitrant
folks who could not make up their minds.
He had always been interested in growing things
and had purchased land around Lake Hamilton where
he planted many interesting crops, raised cattle and
started a dairy. Finally in I9Z4 he decided he would
rather produce good milk from pure bred cows for
babies, than bring them into the world, so he retired
as a physician and began farming in a big way.
He was very successful at this venture and worked
until his death in April, 1958 at the age of 80 years.
Or. and Mrs. Crump purchased the home built
by Colonel Boyd for his family, located on the West
side of Lake Howard. They had ooe daughter, Mary
Jim, who became deaf after a !all trom a swmg and
a bout with scarlet fever as a baby. She attended a
School for the Deaf at Talladega, Ala. at 5 1/2 years
of age and Wer the Florida School for the Deaf at
St. Augu:.liDe lrom which she graduated in 1921.
She then entered Gallaudet College in Washington
D.C. for a two year stay and Florida Southern College for ooe year. In October 1930 she married
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the brother of Mrs. William G. Roe, (who lives here
on Avenue A. S.W.) Mr. Etheredge sold caskets Q.long
with the furniture and n Mr. Wirt of Bartow n funeral director, came up to do h1s mortlclnn/s work
for him. When Etheredge dicovorcd that Mr. Ware
w.as n morUcian, ho begged him to come Into the
business with him. Thi: started Um first tuncral
home for the city.
Mr. Ware's soo-in-law, J. Alyn Smith, was an
electrical contractor but under the tute~e of hW
father-in-law had also learned this bu..incss. Both
men went to Jacksonville o.nd look the Mortician's
examinations after which they established a funeral
home or the1r own In a cottage on Central Avcnuo
where the Abstract office is now. This business was
known as The Waro-Smllh Funeral Home and was the
only one here for many years. lnl93G they purchased
the w. F. Boyd brick home on Sixth Street, which Is
today the Jolm Mitchell Funeral Hom~, and moved
their business there. They had bad uieir eyes on
U1is h<J1ne tor their business for some tlme1Mrs. Smith
says but felt Mr. Boyd would not sell II. J""lnally Mrs,
Smith got enough nerve to go to Mr. Boyd wJU1 Uae
request that he sell to them and ho promised her he
would think nlx>Ut it. Eventually he sold h16 beautiful
home lor this purpose and the Ware-SmiU11s made ll
a show place as a funeral home - one of the !irst
In the County.
Mr. Ware was a most llberal soul and was always
dving of his services and his time to help people.
He built tho nmbuhnce entrance on Seventh Street.
SW, when the Winter Haven Hospital was housed
there. He gave liberally to the fund for tho now
hospital built in 1937-38. He and hW son-in-law gave
their services ln bcautUying the Oaklawn Cemetery
which was first owned and operated by the Woodmen
of the World Lodge of Winter Haven. Thoy put out
many palms and shrubs to be2utlfy this placC'. A creat
many of the people In that cemetery were buried by the
Ware-Smith Funeral Home. When Winter Haven d clded
to have people number their houses, John Alyn Smith
put the first numbers on for them.
Mr. and Mrs. Ware and th<Jir dllughtor nnd husb:md
were all members of the Presbyterian Church here
and Mr. Smith was president of the Florida Funeral
Directors for GOmc Umc. He was also presldo:rt.
of the Hospital Board In 1933, nttendlng " 11 roprosentaUve from the Knights of Pythias Lodge. Mrs.
Smith was a hospital board rcprescntailve from lho
Business and Professional Woman's Club.
Mrs. Smith was Chairman of the Ways and Means
Committee of the ]3. lt P.W. and during her regime
they gave plays at the Woman's ClubBulldir.gand held
dances to make their monoy, using fl for supplies
for the Winter Haven Chapter of the American Red
Cross.
They also gave this cha:Jter two, wheel
chairs.
Mrs. Smith served as chairnwi of the
Sponsors of the Rose Keller Home Chapter for Winter
Haven. Th1s was a branch of Tbe Florida Chlldren's
Home In Polk County and it was bCT respon.sfbiuty to
head the ralsing of funds 1n Uli!l city for the wort.
She hasbeenamemberoltheEastemstar for 3& years
always takfllg her ork for theorganiz.aUonseriously.
Morton C. Ware passed away In November 1935.
Mrs. Ware llVcd ant1l June 1958 andJ. Alyn Smith died
December Z4, 1943, a few days atter tbe Smith's 4lJ;t
wedding anniversary.

In 1915 our second lawyer came to Winter Haven
from Moultrie, Ga. He v.7ts Asbury Summerlin and
bad been born and reared in Georgia. He and W. J.
Touchton were boyhood friends and Touchton bad
v.Titten him of the dollghts of Florida.
Mr. Summerlin graduated from the Teachers College at Douglas and then went Into U1c law offices ol
a good firm of lav.;crs to study. He was admitted
to the Georgia Bar in 1910 and practiced in Moultrie
for five years.
In 1913 he married Miss Sarah Clark. They have
three children: daughters Arlclne, now Mrs. Minor
Jones W o! Albany, Georgia, who has !our children;
Doris, Mrs. F. E. Davis, who has two boys and
lives next door to her parents In the home they
originally built; and Roy who married Doris Kirkpatrick. They are parents of a boy and a girl. Roy
and his father went into partnership when Roy graduated from Florida University and Stetson Law School
in 1947,
Mr. Summerlin pracUced law on h1s own until he
took In E. c. Wimberly as a partner In 1928. In 1919
he was elected to the City Council as Mayor and
served in thatposltionthroughl923. During his regime
the City Hall was built on the corner of Slxth and
Central Avenue which was recently torn down to build
the Royal Casile Hamburger stand. The gold leaf
design that was used on the old clty hall was done by
Mr. William Check, a sign painter who was a real
artist, llvins here for m211y years. The streets
were all paved through Villa Park and the Southeast
section of the city, and the first sanitary sewers
v.>ere laid during these years.
In 1922 the American National Bank was organized
as the third bank In town. Itwas housed In the middle
of the block where the Porter Building stood on South
Fifth Street. Mr. Summerlin was one of the directors and stock holders and in the 4i annual meetings
of that bank he has never missed a meeting.
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A Funeral Home Established
Winter Haven was without a mortician until 1915,
when Morton
Waro and family arrived.. Mr, Ware
was a natlve of Indiana and began work with the Chas.
T. Whittsett Funeral Directors fn lndlanapolls, after
schoollng. This company had charge of the body ol
Benjamin Harrlsoo, president ol the United States,
and Mrs. lna Ware Sml~ the daughter of the Ware's,
recalls when McKinley came to tl'.e funeral
Ina May Ware was an only child and married John
Alyn Smith 1n 1904 ln Indian.a. The lamlly had friends
who had come to Florida and were so irupressed,,
they persuaded the Wares to come. Mr. Ware had
been travelfng In the Central sta1es for the Ma
Huneke Cbem1C21 Co., of SL Loois. an Embalmer's
supply house.
Upon arrival here he became acq.iainted with the
owner of a furniture store Mr. Clarence Etheredge,

c.
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"The next Christmas we all descended for the
holidays - Dad, MuUacr, Aunt Sara and Uncle Roy

Mcfarlin (brother and sister- in- law of Brig's moUter), Uncle Jim Brigham (Dad's brothe'r), and Jimmie Mcfarlin. Grandma Mcfarlin and me. We
slept in closets, on the porch and everywhere possibl e and Issued ticket's for the bath, We had our
tree on the porch and decorated it Christmas Eve,
That night a heavy fog came up and you never saw

A Future Legionnaire
Francis l::llmdge Brigham, one of the World War 1
Service men responsible for the establishment or
Fr1crso11-Nichols Post II 8, of the American Legion in Wmter Haven, first came to the village
m 1!114. He had lived in Springfield, Massachusetts most or lus life, graduated from Yale in
1!113, and s1><'11l a year with Whitehead and Hoag
Comp:iny which manufactured celluloid art icles in
Newark, N. J,
A neighbor of the Origham Family
In Sprrngheld was Thornton Burgess, who suggested
to "Brig" (as his many friends here knew him)
that he go to Florida and look it over before he
tried to i:et a.11otheP Joi.>, (At $7,00 a week he was
starving in Newark.) This he d1cl, gomg down to
the East Coast, SouU1 along the Gulf and into U1c
central part or U1c state. He Cell 10 Jove w1U1 thJS
area or groves and lakes and wired his family,
"Please send my trunk, I've found the place. "
Upon lnvcsttgatton, Brig's fathur L frank Loring
Brigham, bought the first grove on ake Hartridge
and gave lum a half mteresL Brig fLXed up an old
ferh li:tcr shack on the r11ace1_ so U1at he could hve
in 1t and his sister, Miss uorcas Brigham says
"He w;,is as hapf>Y as a lark." We will also !el
her tell of the first Chri:;tmas at U1is grove.

such a dreary sight as that tree • all the ornaments

ran and the candy melted - such a mess - but what
fun we had!"
Sara Mcf'arlln mentioned above was the sister of
Mr, Brigham, Sr., so Jimmie McFarlin, their only
son, was a double cousin and Dorcas says she
was more like a sist er to him, He later ran a
nur sery here in Winter Haven and planted many
or U1c Bauhinia trees and palms arouml the city,
He lived on the old Mcfarlin Grove until he and his
wife moved to Bradenton, where he established,
"The Bauhinia Gardens",
He passed away this
March, 1~69, Mr, and Mrs, Roy McFarhn have
been dead many years.
The Senior Brighams lived at this grove when
their sont Brig, went into Ute service.
He took
Officer's raining at Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga., and was
commissioned a First Lieutenant and :lSsigned to
U1e 31:Jtll f-'itild A1llllery in which he servedeighteenmonths in France. He was discharged in March,
1!119.
Meanwhile Miss Dorcas attended Smith College,
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graduating In 1918, and lived here with her parents
assisting her father in the grove management until
her brother returned. When he came back the family
moved to a small cottage on Ave. I NW where
they lived until the death of Mr. Brigham in 1924,
which occurred at their summer home.
Miss Dorcas was offered a teaching job at Smith
College fJr the Bolan) Department, which she accepted and tau(:ht Hort1cult11re for 24 years. In
1928 she took a leave ot absence and taught at the
La'4'thorpe School of Landscaping in Groton, Mass.
Here she met Miss Dorothea Ward, and both bein"
interested In gr0'4 mg things, they decided to go int~
the nursery business together. Dorcas returned
to Smith to teach and they found a small farm on
a hilltop near Williamsburg, Mass. where they
started their 11u1 sci y In the Spring of l 029. Tius
was the year the G'reat Depression started, so Miss
Dorcas kept her teachmg position and' helped run
U1e nursery at the same time.
Alter ten vears
~er partner married, but Dorcas carried on until
it became necessary to choose une p10fession or
the other. She took U1e nursery and resigned her
position at Smith in 1947. in 1957 she sold the nursery and movetl to Mt. Dora Fla., where she no...,•
resides in wmlers, going to North Carolina !or her
summers.
Following the death of Mr. Brigham, Sr., Mrs.
Brigham sold the small home in Winter Havenand
stayed at the Villa Hotel or the Haven Hotel the rest
of her winters, opening the family's home on Summerland Island below Alexandria Bay m the Thousand Islands of the St. La\\·rence River !or summers.
Follov.ing his service in Uie Arm)' Elbridge Bngharn
returned to Winter Haven. In June 1919 he and
Frances Oliver were married at her home in :'\ew
Haven, Conn. Mrs. Brigham's mother and Brig's
mother were girlhood friends. They came to Winter Haven to llVe and were the parents ur three
children:
Mary, who married Frank Bryant or
Sebring; Louise, who married George E. Hardy,
grandson of Isabelle and Robert w. Hardy and son
of Col. George Hardy; and a son, Robin, who passed
away ~t the age of two from accidental dro ming.
Elbridge Brigham was Instrumental in founding
the ~eg1on here, as we so.id, 311d held almost every
elective and appointive office in the local Post
as well as the Florida Legion Post. He also served
on th~ National Board !or several years and was a
long-time member of the Forty and Eight Society
and Chef deGai·e of state and local vollures.
He was Vice Commander of tne First District,
Judge Advocate, Chairman of the National Convention
Committee and just twenty-four hours before his
death from a heart attack on August 4 1952 he
had been elected State Commander o! the Flo~ida
Legion.
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A Florence Villa Station Agent
Alyn Muncy Smith of South C11rolm,. became the
station agent at Florence Villa in 1913 and kept
that position until 1955 when he reUred. He was
a famillar and well loved figure, always willing
to tielp people with their travel problems assisting
many of the negro population with their bOOkkeeping
and business management, and working for the betterment of his village, Florence VUla. He is the father
of Winter Haven's Police Chief, A. Muncy Smith, Jr.
Mr. Smith began his railroad career while employed
b~· the Southern Railroad when a fnend or his urged
him to learn telegraphy. He had grown up on a
farm on the Pee De11 River. About the time he was
ready for college, he was not able to go, as his older
sisters had. A fiood washed out all the family crops
so he took a job with the Railroad and telegraphy
seemed a way to better his position
Mr. Smith is descended from a .:riotller who traces
her lineage back to Pocahonti.S and Sir John Rolfe
Sh.e was Elizabeth Helen Clark. His father w~
Wilham Preston Smith and his grandfather William
E. Smlth, was the first man elected to t'.he legis.
lature from Anson County North Carolina. This
was in the days or reconStructian. A. M. was Ille
youngest in the family. His Fatller's healtll failed
after tbe dreadful fiood:s.
At [irst the job of Station Agent at Florence v~
was Just a seasonal one because Uie winters were
the .busy times. A man by the name of Sasser was
holding that pos!lion but his bood was not good and
they were tryir.g to find someone to come as relief
ar.ent. Smith had 'Written in for a position in Florida so he WQ.) sent to this station in 1913 That
year the r.Ulroad decided that Uils should be 'a year
round position, so Smith stayed on and has never
been sorry.
He ma~rled In BeMettsvtlle in 1911 and there were
three. children born to this union: Mozelle, who
marned Walter Morris; Mary Louise • who married
Char.le:, Noranlmx:k and A, Muncy Jr, who married
V1~gmla Dare Jones in August 1941.
The Police
Chier and his wife hav& six chlldren: Sandra,
Preston, Linda, Susan, Alyn Ill and Norman the
'
baby who is seven.
. ~1r. Smith recalls many interesting people arriving at his station In Florence Yllla during his
years there.
He remembers that J. F. Councll
was the superintendent of this area of the railroad; Uiat Dr. Mary Jewett assisted her stster
Mrs, Florence Inman, after the doctor died with
managing her affairs; he often helped "Cr~dm~
Webb", who was left alone with eight chlldren after
the death of her husband.
Mr. Smith's first marriage ended in divorce and
about e1gbt years Inter he married Annette Jane
Connor who grew up in the mountains of Tennessee. She calls herself a "Teimessee HUI-Billy "
Tiley were married in 1932 and they DOW live on
A\·enue B, SW, Mr. Smifh bas recently undergooe
cataract surgery but otherwise is in good health and
his wife, Annette, takes excellent care of him.
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lar pastor. Jn 194G, he left to go to Graham, N.C.
The Rev. Robert Lee McLeod served the church
from 1931 to\936,andforthenexttwo rears the Rev, D.
Landers Childers, who had been assistant pastor for a
year, became the pastor. In 1939, Dr. Edward P. Downey began a three-) car service.
In 1953-54,· this coogrcgatlon spent more than
$100,000 to add a third story to the church school
plant, built a lovely first floor chapel, air-conditioned the entire edlflce and rebuilt the tall spire.
In 1947, Dr. Robert Bryson Hamilton had become the
pastor, and served longer than any other minister,
until his retirement ln 1961. Miss Helen R, Haines
came in 1951, as Director of Religious Education
and added much to the interest of the young people.
Followlni; Dr. Hnmilton's retirement, Dr. James
R. Blackwood became the minister and 1s serving
in that capacity today. l>uring these years two
churches have been formed by members of this
congregation:
Hope Presbyterian, served by the
Rev. William H. Downey, a twin son o! the Rev,
Edward P. Downey, who came In 1939; and the Covenant A. R. Presbyterian located on Dundee Road
with the Hev. Henry Lewis Smith as pastor.
Besides these two earliest churches organized
in the village, U!et c was a Flrst MeU1uill~l Church
established in 1906. A Dr. Mitchell of Bartow was
lnstrumental in getting this GTOUP started, but Dr.
Funk, physician and lay preacher, actually did the
work. There were 11 charter members and the
Rev, T. H. York wns the first pastor. They erected
a small frame church at Avenue A and 5th St. sw,
here in Winter Haven. In 1914, a brick edifice was
built on the corner of Sixth street and Avenue A,
~'W. In 191~, a parsonage was bUllt adjoin1Jlg 1t and
the Rev. Robert Barnett was pastor, As the congregation grew a residence 1.Jettind the church was
acquired and reconstructed for Sunday School rooms.
Succeedlng pastors were the Rev. H. Carter
Hardin, 1915-1918; A, M. Dalger 1918-1919; W.
Forbes Jones, 1919-1922; Dr. E. H. Moore, 1922-23;
Charles White1• 1923-28; Finley J, Patterson, 19281930; Dr. Wimam A. Cooper, 1930-1933; the Rev.
F. L. Steinmeyer, 1933-193G; the Rev. R. E. Rutlanct.
Sr., 1936-1939. During his pastorate the first organ
was installed. He was succeeded by the Rev. John
G. Stradley, 1939-43, and during his pastorate the
congregation received the gilt or the site on Lake
Howard where the present church was built all
from Mrs. A. s. Seymer in memory of her husband.
By the terms or her wUI following her deaU1 in 1~~1
the congregation received a bequest of $200, uoo
tc:> be used for a new 8<1if1ce to be erected upon this
site. Just alter the gut of the site, a parsooage
was erected on the edge of this property. In 1950:n, Uie pre::.ent beauUlul Romanesque Style edifice
was built during the five year pastorate of the Rev.
Fred L. Martin, D.D., at a total cost of $400,000,
The church was renamed the Seymer Memorial
Methodist Church. Since then the Rev. C. v. Hitchcock served in 19'4-~~. succeededbytheRev.Charles
A, Thompson , during whose six years here, the
stained glasi.; windows were installed in the sanctuary and a large adjoining property was ac!pired
wluch is now used as a parking lot. The Rev, George
E. Powell served in 1961-63, and special funds were
raised for the purchase of additional parking space
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More Churches Established
We have already told of the organization of the
First Baptist Church and the Presbyterian Church.
and have mentioned tbe EplscopaliAn and Catholic.
Misstoos and the beginning of the First Methodist
and the DtSctples of Christ. Their growth bas l.Jeen a
very fine thing and the area is blessed with many fine
churches.
In 19°08 the pastorate of the Rev. William G.
Law marked a turning paint In the Wstory of the
First Baptist Church. He was a fine communit)'
leador And laid the ground work for the building
of the new sanctuary at the corner of Central Ave.
and Second St. In 1916. ln 1918, the Rev, J. Harrison Griffin began a twenty-year pastorate wlU1
this church. He came from the Austin Park Baptist Church or Chicago but was a native of Polk
County.
Dr, Grutln as a pastor, preacher, community leader
and inter-churr.h Rdvocate made such an indelible
impression upon the community and his church,
that when U1e congregation built a modern Sunday
School Bulldini; ln 1951 , 1t was IUilled the Griffin
Educational Building in his honor.
Dr. Arthur Stovall served the congregation from
1939 to 1947. and was succeeded by U1e Rev. James
P. Rodgers who served until 1953, During hisservice the church increased in membership and in nIWlclal giving ror the budget and for benevolent
causes.
The Rev. Albert L. Carnett, D.D. of Jacksonville,
the present pastor, succeeded Dr. Rodgers in 1954,
and slnco that time the church has grown as the
There is a large sta!f and the
city has grown.
buUd.lng of the new sanctuary In 1965-66. make::. it
the Jargest house of worsbtp in the city, BeautifUl
chimes were Installed d1'rlng this building program.
The membership is nearly 2,000.
The church has sponsored two missions: LakeShipp
and Parkland, which are now nourishing churches, lt

also sponsors two pre-kindergarten and two kindergarten classes with a combined enrollment or 76.
In 1917, the First Pre::.byterlan Church, under the
pastorate of the Rev, Joseph P. Calhoun formed the
Woman's Missionary Society~ In 1922, the Rev. Luther
Moore Bicknell hired the first secretary and the coogregation grew as thf' community grew through the lo.st
three pastors, They were Ors. McLean. Calhoun and
Bicknell. On January 1, 1925, Dr. Thomas B. Hanle
came from Sterling,Colo., and led the congregation in
the building of a very fine editice oo Sixth St. NW, where
the presenfchurch ls now situated. The new church was
dedicated in 1926, but since this was the beginning of
tl!e collapse of the boom, the indebtedness was a
diCflcult burden.
lncludini the site, the church
building and the manse they had ~nt $265 000.
The nave, choir and gallery seated 700 and a ~15,000 memorial organ had been added!. with cblme::..
The Rev. Edgar Woods succeeded ur. Haynie and
served over a year before going to China as a missionary • He served a secood time later, as an
interim pastor, but in 1943, be was called as a regu98

and improvements to the property.
The Rev. Leo F. King came to Bcymer Memorial
in June or 1963, and during the past two years funds
were rllised for the construction or a large twostory with basement, church school annex, completed
in the winter or 1968. This building which cost
$184 000 bas been named Stradley Hall in honor of
the Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Stradley who moved back
to Winter Haven for retirement (1964). Dr. Stradley has been serving as associate pastor since that
Ume, however. In September the congregation consecrated a new $32,000 three-manual Allen Organ. The
Rev. James c. Rowan was appointed King's successor
in June, 1969.
Beymer Memorial ls the "mother" or four other
congregations. The Eloise Church, tile Rev. Tom
McDonald, pastort was organized tn the late 1920's
and wa:> served 1or a time by pastors and laymen
Later It was attached
or the mother church.
to Dundee and other points for pai:.1ural :;ervlce and
presently constitutes a charge with the Lena Vista
Church or Auburndale. The second congregation
founded was that or Trinity Methodist, the Rev.

bullt. This was accomplished in 1960-61.
Following the Rev. Wallen.burg was the Rev. WalCOU
S. Harsel_!, who served for four years, when the
Rev. E. i:;. Miller assumed the pastorate in 1949,
staying until 1961, the longest pastorate to date.
We have said that the first services of an Episcopal Church were held in the school house through
the efforts of the W. B. Smith family in 1912-13.
Later St. Matthew's Mission was organized by Dr.
James H. Davet, rector of Holy Trlnlty Church,
Bartow. It was orranized In 19151 and lasted until
1923~ when the first church edifice was erected
on sixth Street where Haven Floral Company is
housed today.
In 1926-27, a new church edifice
was built on the corner of Avenue L and 7th Street,
the site of St. Paul's church toda}'. ln 1924, Dr.
Davet moved to Winter Haven as a rector of the
church, wtuch was no longer just a mission. ThA
name was changed from St. Matthews to St. Paul's
at the Easter service In tho now church when it
was dedicated formally by U1e Rt. Rev. Cameron
Mann, Bishop of the Dloce:.e in 1927. A rectory
and garage next to the church had also been erected.
On June 24 1932, the church was coosecrated free
of debt, by bie Rt. Rev. John Durham Wing, Bishop
of South r lorlda.
The Rev. Ambrose H. Beavin, a 112tlve of England.
was rector in 1927-29; the Rev. Hui;b B. McC, Jamison, 1929- 1935;
U1c Rev. Thomas Lee Brown,
1935-36; the Rev. Harcourt Johnson, 1936- 1942.
During thiD time a framo Parish House adjoining
the church was erected.
ln March 1943, the Rev. Cyril N. L. Sturrup, came
to the parish and It made its greatest strides In
growth during his regime. The church was completely refurbished with beautiful chancel and altar
appointments, new pews, and stained glass windows.
These windows were personally chooen by Father
Sturrup, all but one which was installed before he
came to the parish. Ho Is nn expert on this form of
art having studied it for many years. He also designed and planted a lovely garden across from the
church.
Several years before Father Sturrup a.rclved, Mrs.
Moynah Schmid. wile of Col. Herbert W. Schmid,
Ret., orgMlzed a boys choir and her work was
carried on by Roy I. steams, an organist and choirmaster from New York, who retlrerl here. He Improved thl:; chuh and directed it until hi.:; retirement some ten years later.
During fo'ather Sturrup•s regime the par~h rebuilt the Parish House into Church School rooms and
built a large Parish Hall which contains a library
and well-equipped kitchen.
•
Fathor Sturrup retired in August 1966, and his
assistant, the Rev. c. Leo Gilbertson assumed
the pastorate. • His wife, Mrs. Edith Miller Gilbertson , is the organist and choir director, having
her Masters in Music. In the Spring of 19G7,a new
organ, one of the finest made, was installed. The
committee that was appoluted to choose this organ
was made up of Father sturrup, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbertson :md Dr. Harold Gleason and his wi!e,'Catberine
Crozier who head the department of Music and
Organ Rollins College. The Instrument chosen was
an Aeolian- Skinner and Cather ine Crozier Gleason dedicated the organ with a concert which was open

G. F. Dittman, pastor.t located on Havendale Blvd.

in Northwest Winter ttaven. St. John's Methodist,
the Rev. H. w. Parker, pastor, on Cypress Gardens
Road In the Southeast section was the third and
the W2hneta congregation, localed SouU1ea'>1 or Eloise,
was the fourth. It is served by the Dundee pastor,
the Rev. Paul Dickenson.
When Beymcr Memorial movedintoitsnewquarter:;
in 1951 lts membership was less than 1,000. Today it bas
over 11 550 members with over a thousand in the church
school and a property valueor$800,000. St. John's bas
565 members - Trinity bas 360 - Eloise has 135 - and
Walmeta bas 50. This is an increase over all of 170
percent since 1951, which is greater than the population growth or the city In that period.
We have mentioned the establishment or the First
Christian Cburcb In a former chapter~ but ddalls
of its organization and life in the city are very
interesting. lnfiucntlal members of the city such
as the Harris family, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Anderson,
the Ackleys, the Hobys, the Cokers, and many others
whose names do not come tomindnow{were the backbone of this church. It was origina ed by a famous
evangelist in the Disciples of Christ denomination,
but the Rev. E. S. Allhands was the first pnstor.
The first church edlllce was built at tile corner of
Avenue A and Seventh Street, S""'.1 where the present
church Is today. Later this building
was stuccoed
and a large community room was built at the rear
facing Avenue A. One of its most notable pastors
was the Rev. Roland A. Nichols, who was also
a famed Chautauqua orator and lecturer. His ministry was first during 1918 through 1922 and ID the
mld-20's he returned for a shorter period. others
serving this church were the Rev. George w. Sellers, Dr. George w. Ford, the Rev. H. c. Mayhew
and the Rev. H. H. Harmoo. One of the loogest
pastorates served was by the Rev. John G. Wallenberg who was here from 1936 to 1945. During his
regime the main edifice was completely remodeled
with a pipe organ installed and a baptlstry built.
In 1950, at a cost or $541000 a large Sunday School
building was erected. it was so constructed that
at a future date a new Gothic Style nave could be
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to the public.
On July 28, 1969, Father Sturrup passed away
very suddenly from heart !allure. He was a great
favorite, with hls fine sense of humor and his thoughtfulness of others, and the city joined the members of
St. Paul's in mourning him.
St. Paul's ls recognized for its reverent beauty
in furnishings and the dignity of its worship. The
most recent outreach of the church's mission has
been the e:>t.al.>llsbment of a growing Parish Day
School which Ls dedicated to the education of the
whole child within the Christian environment.
St. Joseph's Roman Catholic Church was organized
here in 1914, by the Rev. Michael Farley, who was
pastor of St. JOl>eph's in Lakeland at the time.
For some years they occupied the frame building
they had purcl111.:;tld Crom the Methodist congregation,
whtch they moved lo U1t1 property on the corner of
Seventh St. and Ave. K, NW, Father Farley served
this congregation until 1923, coming from Lakeland,
but that year it was established as a separate
mission and the Rev. Dennis O'Kee!e became the
first resident priei;l. He was succeeded in 1926,
by the Rev. Patrick J. Nolan whose years o! service marked great strides for this church.
Father Nolan ably guided the Parish through the
post-boom days. The praperty was Improved, a
pipe organ installed and the congregation grew in
numbers and in infiuence. The Rev. William 0'Keefe spent a year here in 1933-34 and then the
Rev. Michael J. Brown was here eight years until
1942, when the Rev. John J. Nevin came for eight
years. Both left here lo become diocesan officials.
The Rev. Father Joseph Barry served until 1952,
when the Rev. John Vincent O'Sullivan came to find
a rapidly growing parish. The parish purchased a
quarter o! a block in U1e late My's at Sixth Street
and Avenue M NW wtth plans to bullcl a larger
edifice, as web as a school. They also purchased
the home o! M. H. Hackle for use as a convent.
All of these dreams have now come true and St.
Joseph's is housed in one of the most beautiful
churches to be found anywhere in this area o! the
state. lt is bullt or pink marble and brick, and is
larg~ and spacious,
Nuns living at the convent
across the street teach eight grades in the school
and the entire plant Is beautlfUlly landscaped.
A Christian Science Society was formed in Winter Haven in 1913, because of the work of two students of Christian Science who had come to the
village.
They met by their mutual subscriptions
to the Christian Science Monitor. These two students, together with several others, held informal
meetings in their homes. Thls was the beginning
of Ftrst Chureh of Chris~ Scientist, ot Winter
Haven. On November 5, 1:114, this group held informal discussions on the subject of organizing
a Christian Science Society and a.n application was
sent to The Mother Church of Boston{ Mass. The
society was recognized in November of 914.
In later years three lots on Avenue L and three
on Avenue M were acquired. Wednesday evening
testimony meetinis were beeun in 1917, and a larger meeting hall was secured with space for a Reading Room. By 1924, a Church was organized conforming to the requirements of The Mother Chureh
and a State Charter was obtained.

Rev. Cyril N.L. Sturrup
ln 19211, an attractive bu1ldtng was erected on the
lots purehased earlier and dedicated free of debt
in 1929.
Lightning struck this building in June
1950, causing considerable damage to the roof the
interior and. _fUrnishings.
It was soon rep;tired
and air-condtlioned but in 1954, the wisdom of conducting Sunday School and Church services at the
same hour was evident, and it was decided to erect
a larger church building and use the older one for
the Sunday School, church offices and nursery. This
new bullcltng was constructed m 1960, and the first
service was helcl In it on July 2 1961 There IS
also ample parking space provided in the back and
some o! the Northgate Sbapping Center space ts
used b.Y both the Christian Scientists and SL Joseph's
Catholic members, so there is no coogestion despite three churches being so close together, 'as St.
Paul's Episcopal is also on Ave. L.
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of this class, Willie Gilbert, brother or Ward Gilbert
who taught math and was basketball coach, returned to
his home In Indiana before graduating.
Thad tells us of the basketball team and v:e quoti>:
"In further reference to basketball, this .,.,.as the onl}'
sport the school boasted, Qlld boast it did loudly
and with reason. In fact H would appear from unoUiclal records (there \\'ere no 0Uic1al records ln
those days) that the Winter Haven High School team
of 1914-15 won the state champlcnshlp, Two college
teams - Rolllns and Ruskin - bowed before the fast
and trick)' Winter Haven team by lop-sided scores,
The games, b}' the v.·ay, were all played outdoors
at first upon a sand and sand-spur court and, later
upon a much better clay court, contributed by the
enthusiastic townsfolk.
The vars1tr members of this famous team were:
Elmer Barnes, Willie Gilbert, Thad Hallinan, Lamar
Marshall, and W11llam Ved.ersen. Barnes and Gilbert passed on several years ago but Hallinan, Marshall and Pedersen are well known citizens of Wmter Haven todav.
Thad Hallinan and Inez PoPe, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J, Walker Pope, were married in Washington{
D.C. In February 1921, according to an announcemen
in the Florida Chief. Miss Pope had been a dietician with a Philadelphia Hospital since early tn
1917, but enlisted in the Red Cross !'iurses Corps
for the duration of the War, so was serving with
the government. Thad bar:! been trained in newspaper experience by the Florida Chief and was in
Washington 11.·orklng ln that capacity.
UPon r&turning to Florida Thad went with the
Tampa Tribune as Sports ~d1tor, working up to
News Editor, but the Tribune was sold and the
former owners started a morning paper, He went with
that group but the paper lasted less than a year,
Towards the end of the boom, Dad Lee asked him
to come back to Wmter Haven as he was startin~ a
morning paper here, It did not last too long. About
that time Russell Haa!i editing the Chief, took a
l.:ave of absence and rhacJ took his place. About
1935 he found an ow<>rtunity to go into the 10surance
business as agent for Equitable Ll!e, which he took
and he stayetl with them until uitil ement.
Mr, and Mrs. Hallinan have three children: Terrence, who lives in Arlington, Virginia; Colleen,
who is Mrs, Frank farag(J, ltvuig on Long Island,
and Dennis, who lives htre and is a free lance photographer.
John L, Fouts, wile and one son, Jack, came to Polk
County in 1913 from Alabama. He purchased the
Citlzens Bank at Mulberry lirst and in 1915 inve:.ted
heavily in the First State Bank of Winter Haven, a
successor to the J. D. Porter Bank. In 1917 he bought
a controlling interest 1n the First National Bank of
Lakeland. In 1928 he also owned the State Bank of
Bartow and the rirst Nationa.l ot Auburndale. Many
of these banks disappeared during the crash or the
early thirties. We have been told by a rehable
source that the reason !or the failure ot our First
state Bank here was because Mr, Fouts had spread
himself a bit too thin and wished to save the Lakeland
B<r.nk.
in 1912 D. K. Haas, Russell N. Haas• Cather came
to Winter Haven from Pennsylvania and purchas"tl
a grove. That winter Russell and his mother 101n{'(J

A Tragedy And More Settlers
A tragic fire was discovered in the early morning
hours of December 1914 when the large home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harr>' Alvey, a brother of Margaret
Alvey Allen (Mrs. J, A. G. Allen)1 burned to the
ground. It was out on L:ilce Elbert and there was
nothing that could be done about it, It was at first
thought that the family, which consisted of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvey and three daughters, was away from
home but 1nvest1gatton disclosed that all t1ve had
perished in the fire. The only Identification possible was the wedding ring on Mrs. Alvey's hand.
The origin of this terrible fire was never ~o~n.
One of the lam1lies Instrumental ln e~ta!Jhshmg
tM Church of Christ Scientist, recorded rn the Ill.St
chapter, was Timothy G. Hallinan and his wife,
Iva who came to the village in l !ll 2 from Kansas
City Mo. With them came their youngest child,
Thad who still lives here today Ul the original borne
on Lake Roy, Mr. Hallinan preceded his wife and
son by about two months, and they arrived on July
4th of that year. They bought the ten-acre grove
on Lake Roy that was formerly owned by the Gates
famil)',
Mr Hallman immediately signed up his grove in
the Winter Haven Citrus Growers Association which
had been formed shortly after the Florence Villa
Citrus Growers became active. Within a year or
so he wa.s elected to the Board of Directors which
he served for several years.
Becoming a full-fledged citrus grower was n?t
easy for T, G. , as his friends called him. Born m
Ireland he came to America at the age of 16, took
out hlS naturalization papers and went to work as
a sales man for a Chicago scale manufacturer.
He retired at aae 60 and decided to become either
a western apple grower or a flortela cttrus grower,
The bitter winter of 1911- 12 in Kansas City cast
the deciding vote In favor or Florida and its oranges,
He lost little time in visiting the state to survey the
citrus grove possibilities. Winter Haven was the first
and only spot he seriously considered. Here he met
W. Fred Hutchinson, cashier of the J. D. Porter Bank,
who aided him In selecting the grove which he finally
purchased.
The Hallinans were active church workers and
helped to establish the First Church of Christ,
Scientist, Winter Haven. Both Mr. and Mrs. Hallinan served as Readers during these early years.
Mrs, Hallinan also became a registere<I Christian
Science Practltloner,
Mr. Hallinan passed away
in 1926 and his wife died three years later in 1929.
Thad Hallinan completed his high school course
here and was one of the seven students to graduate
in the class of 1915, the first graduating class after
tho new school was built. We are indebted to Mrs .
Helen Bryson Cox for a picture of this class, The
other member:. were Theodore Bryson (Helen's brother,) Lottie Craig (Mrs. C. C. Street ) Harry
Jarvis, Idell Lee (Mrs. Fairfax Haskins of Sebrmg), Gertrude Pedersen (Mrs. Fred Simmer) who recently
passed away; and Lawrence Skinner. An eighth member
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chosen profession. Mr. Gerke always said he got the
the best tobacco in the countr) from Connecticutt.
He said that "Doc" Anderson was the first pers011 \Ii ho
called upon him in his factory which was located tn a
small frame building just south or the A.C.L. depot.
Having served in Toledo for fifteen years as a
Methodist Choir Director, he was soon pressed
into that same service here. The choir needed
hymnals co ho asked co.ch mombor to buy one and he
bought three, me for hlmseU, one for the pulpit,
and one for the choir, and they were in business. He
had no formal education 1n music but his love of it was
an inherited trait which was passed to his son, Glenn.
Mr. Gerke served on the school board In lhe 1920':.
and wh.en the Herald interviewed him fo_r "Personality
or the Week" in 1958 he remembered how difficult
il had been to sell folks on thinking they should
build a high school as far out as the Denison land
was which U1ey purchased for it.
Mr. Gorka was :i Mnson, 010 oldest living member
of the Knights of Pythias In the United States in 1958,
a Modern Woodman and a member ot Beymer Memorial Methodist Churcl1. He lived until Feb. 1963
and was 95 years old at Ills deaU1.
Elmer Rusk Craig, a tormer Justice of the Peace
and practicing attorney hcrei came to the city the
fall or 1914 from North Caro Ina. He was urged to
come by Henry Tandy, whom he met when Tandy
spent some or his summers tl)ere. At that time be
and his mother operated a telephone company in
Ashvlllc. Crill& was a native of Wiscoosin and lived
on a farm. His wife was a native of South Carolina. They met and married in North Carolina in

his father here for a time, but they did not come to
Uve until later. Mr. Haas, Sr. came with a cousin,
Dnniol Knorr, because Mr. Knorr had been reading
so much about Florida he felt he bad to see it.
The)' bought their land on Lake Elbert. Knorr sold
his later to the Mr. Alvey whose family was wiped
out by nre in 1914.
Another infiuential c1Uzen arrived in 1913 in the
person of Max E. Viertel who was born in Germany
in 1863 and came to this country as a lad of 16.
His parents settled In Wisconsin and he lived there
untll 1864, when he went lo Nebraska and engaged
in the mercantile and banking business. He evidently
read the publicity tho Mid-west was gelling in those
days from Florida, for he came llere and invested
in erove preperty. He was one of the organizers
of U1tt .Amedcan National Bank in 1921 and became its !lrst president in 1923. He took his citizenship seriously and was elected to the City Council
and se1·vcd several years.
He was married while in Nebraska to Lydia E.
Baumgartel and six children were born to this union:
Helen, Viola, Rudolph, Marguerite, Gladys, and Lavon.
Lavon passed away In Nebraska before U1e family
came to Florida. Only Gladys and !\1arguerite came
with their parents. The son Rudolph had married
OUve Overman, a daughter of the A. P. Overman
family and they came later in 1915. Gladys passed
away in Winter Haven in 1916 and Viola stayed in
Nebraska.
Marguerite Vlerlel was a registered nurse and
will be recalled by many or our citizens as one of
the most dedicated nurses ot U1e city. She received her tra.lning in Missions Hospital in Ashville, N.C. In 1944, following surgery, she passed
away to the sorrow of many people w~o loved her
dearfy. Her father, Max Viertel, passed away in
1930 and her mother m 1952.
Rudolph Viertel was first employed in Easoo's
grocery, then later went lnto business with his
brother-in-law, G. B. Fehmerllng. He and his wl!e
are both living here today and are the parents or
lour children: Edmond, Ha.zel,(Mrs. Leo Miller,
a widow who teaches at Westwood Junior High SchoolJ
Herbert, who is employed in the Winter Haven Post
01flce ancl Joanne, Mra, Horace Alderman, a former
teller at the American National Bank, now in charge
of bookkeeping at the Winter Haven Hospital.
Edmond. graduated from the Drawn School or
Commerce In Atlanta, Ga., and worked one season
for Floridagold, atter which he went with the OttLaughlin Funeral Home.
He is now SecretaryTreasurer ot that Corporation and a Funeral Director. He is married to theformerGene Hemenway.
They have ooe daughter, __ Pamela Gene1•. who graduated tlili; year !rorn winter Haven rugh School
and plans to become a legal secretary.
Peter Anton Gerke was an interesting citizen
Who came to Winter Haven In 1910. He was urged
by c. E. CWlllingba.m, father of Elva Cunningham
Gibbs, who also came Crom Toldeo, Ohio. He
followed Mr. Cunningham's advice and purchased
a ten-acre grove on Lake Buckeye. Two years later, because of the wonderful climate he found here,
be sold his cigar business in Toledo and came to
sta>·. He established a cigar business here in 1912
and for over 80 years of his lite worked in his

1905.

Mr. Craig was always !mown to Havenltes as "Judge"
Craig, the term carrying over from the days when
be was Justice of the Peace. He was admitted to
the Florida Bar in 1915 and soon after he ran for
the oWce of Justice of the Peace. He used to say
that when he came to Winter Haven be had $35 in
cash, an old broken down typewriter and a few law
books. His home here was filled with shelves or
books In the late fifty's when the Herald interviewed
him. Judge Craig passed away in December 1961
having corvod hls chosen town well tor many years.
He was 85 years or ate.
One of the members of that first graduating class
or 1915 , was Lottie Craig, no relation to either
Judge Craig or Bill CraJg. Her family also came
to Floricla In 1913. Her father was a friend, of WUliam J. Rowey, and through his infiuence came to
Lake Hamiltont bought land and set out groves. Lottie and her s ster, Gladys, came with the family
and both went to school in Winter Haven, 'but an older
sister, Leila. was in college and came later. She
taught out af lhe old Eloise School and lived with
the Misses Duggan we mentiooed earlier. Lottie
married C. C. Street, whose family came to Florida
tn 1913. Gladys married Josiah Ferris, a sugar
magnate with the American Sugar Company that developed Clewiston Fla. She and her husband are
planning a beaulllul home lo which to retire :soon,
near Eagle Lake.
The Street family history will follow as they were
important to the future of Fforlda and this area.

~~
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First graduating class of Winter Haven High School - 1915. L to R top row: Theodore Bryson, Harry Jarvis,
Thaddeus Hallinan, Laurence Skinner. L to R bottom row: Lottie Craig, Gertrude Pederson, Idell Lee and
Prtnclpal C.E. Kensinger
the one Whale Mine and they moved to Florida in 1913.
Tbe Elder Street acquired grove land near Avon
Park but it was not long wiW he realized that much
of Florida's frolt crop was being wasted because at
that time the industry had no facll1Ues to use of:f
grade or unacceptable sizes. He felt thLo mw;t be
corrected and began trying out experiments in his
own laboratory, He tried first to preserve the
Julee of grapetruit ln its natural state so that the
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About Citrus Canning
Claude Cyrus Street, the man who married Lottie
Cra.ig, was the son of Claude F.. Street. really the
originator of Clllllled citrus fruit. The odd thing about
Cy's father, ls that he was trained as a mining engineer and engaged in that industry for many years
be!orti coming to f'lorida. Cy'::; gniml!ather was a
physician and surieon in the Civil War Medical
Corps with the rank of colonel and his father, after
graduating from Mining Engineering at the University of Kansas, decided to enter the mining business
in Colorado. The mine he tinally came to own ls
still in the family, located near the Continental

product could be markotcd. In the summer ol 1914
he succeeded in producing bottled grapefruit juice
which was marketed in llmited amounts. ThJs

kindled the Imagination of Mr. Street and he was
sure tllat he could prOduce canned citrus tru.tt 1n
the future. In 1915 Street moved his family and base ·
o! operations to Haine:. City and organized, with the
help of a group or local citrus growers, the first
citrus canning plant to be established ln America.
It was known as Florida Fruit Products Co, Street's
Grapefruit Julee in glass bottles was produced during the 1915-16 :.ea.sou, A mod1:1rn 1'our-::;tory plant
was built and production begun in earnest but in
1917 a disastrous freeze hindered ~sand fhen the
war started. However, a bra11cl1 p1ant had been
built in Miami with Claude Cyrus in charge and that
plant was not hindered by the freeze and was kept
wider lull production unW W.W. I started 1n April.
The Senior Street moved to Bradenton where he
lived out his llfe, but he never stowed working toward the perfection or allied fruit products, to prevent waste in the Industry. In 1926 he organized
the Florida Grapefruit Canners Association which

Divide, but at ono time It was developed until it was
producing most of the lead and silver mined by that

state.

Claude Cyrus and William Everett were the two
sons of the Streets, In the early clays of their lives
their mother taught thom, as they lived high in the
Rockies and too far from schools to attend. Their

father entered politics in Colorado and had been
elected governor oo the Democratic ticket when the
doctor said that their mother could not be expected
to live long 1f they did not go to a sea level climate,
Their father disposed of all hJs Colorado holdings but
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teachers and keep the school going. This was done
to the glory or all.
This new building was found ru!e~ate untll 1922-23
school year but we will tell of thatlater. lt was erected where the new post office of today is located and
was only declared unsafe three short years ago and
torn down to sell the land to the government. The
publisher of this book and his young sister both attended kindergarten In the basement or this build.Ing
when Mrs, Goldie Warren, daughter-in-law of O. P.
Warren, mayor of the city, started a private Kindergarten. Her kindergarten v. as a joy to most of the
young folks of those days in the late 1920's and early
1930's.
The 1917 high school annual was the first one publishect anrt we have a copy of it furnished by James
E. ~1arshall Jr. a.s his sister, Ruth was in that
graduating ciass. It was named "Wha Hwa Hta See"
which means "Little Firefly" evidently taken from a
poem of Longfellow. It was dedicated to Professor
C. E. Kensinger, the principal. The Board of Trustees
was headed by W. W. Mann, who h:tcl then served nine
years; M, L. Hinderliter was a newly elected trustee,
who had served five years as principal of the school,
and W. J. Smith, secretary of the board, had served
three years. The editorial staff Is interesting. ~1ary
Moulton, daughter of the loved teache~1 Mrs. E. K.
Molton, was editor-in-chief; Walter tterman Mann
only son of W, w• .Mann, was business manager;
Po.ll:u: Gum, also 11 business 11ll1Jl2ger; Buford Gum,
jokes editor; George Gardner, art editor; Gladys
Craig, (sister or LotUe) society editor; Eunice Tandy,
(sister of Oscar) literary editor; Lamar Marshall,
news editor; Elmer Barnes, athletic editor and Carlos
Collins, exchange editor.
In Its foreword it says:
"The Wha Hwa Hta See Is no longer a dream in the
minds of our boys and girls, but a reality. It is our
wish to give to its readers some of the activities of
our school life. It records thP. reminiscence~, yes,
the fun and frivolities or our student body. It wiu give
some conception o! the :;chool':. ~1enuml.11al growth
during the past four years. It will show how the
:.chool has grown from six teachers to one of seventeen, that department after department has been added!
making the school second to none in the state> ana
the most up-to-date and progressive in Polk County.
Then you may watch for the announcements of other
departments from time to time.
"Since thlS is our first annual you will inspect and
criticise it kindly, for we have not presented it for
its literary worth. But it Is our sincere desire that
this little volume will find a warm welcome in the
hearts or our friends."
It Is indeed a very creditable volume bound in
leather of dark blue with gold lettering. The faculty
which numbered seven for high school was, of course
headed by Professor Kensinger who taught, hlghe;
math; Miss Ann Wilson (Mrs. w. Hay Martin), who
taught domestic science and art; Miss Anne
Lipscomb, history and French; Miss Gamma Dawson,
English; Paul C, Pllllllps, maU1 and Latin; Miss
Llschcr Fletcher, science; and Mrs. Florence Phares,
music. There were twelve members in this first
senior class. Eunice Tandy who was president;
Elmer Barnes, vice president: Buford Gum, secretary and treasurer; Mary E. Moulton, historian and

eventually became the Florida Carmers Association
affiliated with the National Canners Association.
Claude Cyn1s followed in his IatMr's footsteps.
He was manager of a canning plant for w. J. Howey
Company for two years and from 1931 to 1934 was
secretary-manager of Tom Huston Frozen Foods
Co.,at Columbus, Georgia. Thisorganlzalionploncered the production of frozen foods. He came back to
Florida with the William P. McDonald Corporation
in Auburndale. While there he became a member
of the Institute of Food Technologists, a world wide
organization, and led his plant to receive an achievement award by the War Department in WW n. He
persuaded the Canadian Armed Forces to use canned
citrus juice in their diet and was cited by Governor
Holland for this effort. He was instrumental in
organizing and was chairman of a group of twentyfive men in the citrus industry, who became known
as the Citrus Industry Council. Their purpose was
to assist and adviso Florida Southern College in
Lakeland in the establishment of a Citrus School,
which is now a unit of the college offering a degree
in Citrus Culture.
Mr. Street has served as president of the Florida
Canners Association; Is a member of Florida Citrus
Mutual, co-chairman of the Winter Haven Citrus
Mutual; a member of the American Society of Refrigerating Engineers; a past president of the Rotary
Club of Auburndale; a Senior Member of the Old
Guard Society; a member of the Elles Lodge; Alpha.
Tau Omega :Fraternity and of the First Presb)1erian
Church or Winter Haven.
He and Mrs. Street have two sons: Claude Cyrus
Jr. who married Jean Thompson, daughter of Ralph
and Hannah Thompson of this city, and James Leo,
who is an Invalid,

CHAPTER 61
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That First High School
The first graduating class or 1915 was made possible
because W. W. Mann and several other citizens thought
a new school building possible. With all the new settlers we have been writing about one can imagine
how the school rooms of those days must have grown.
Mo:;t ut the yowig people or high school age either
went over to Rollins or Stetson and attended the
academy established !or that purpose or had to
drop out of school. Mr. Mann decided it was time
to build a high school and set a.t>out doing it by
persuading the county board and the city fathers
that It must be dooe. Bill Craig, an accomplished
bullde r or large public IJulldlng:., v. a.s chosen to
erect this new school and it was decided that it
must be of brick with an auditorium, a space for
a cafeteria in the future and ad~ate class rooms
for 12 grades. Not only did the town have to build this
school, but they also had to find the money to pay the
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poet; Ruth Marshall prophet; Pallas Gum, reporter;
and Miss Wilson! advisor; with Lllly Belle Brooker,
senior play; Car os Collins, exchange editor; Glad}s
Craig, class secretary in Its sophomore year, George
Gardner who played baseball; and Herman Mann \\'ho
entered his senior year from an academ) and immediately took charge of things and Lamar Marshall
\\hose activities were also numerom;.
The junior class o! that year v;as Interesting ror
It contained some well known citizens such as Dick
Pope, Clyde Pettijohn, Frances Pedersen, nO\\ Mrs.
August Fischer Viho lives in Mountain Lake, and
Ruby Pearl Mann, daughter of J. A. Mann, \\ho took
care of the plumbing of the city for many, many
years. In the sophomore class we find Donna Harbaugh (Mrs. Victor Hodnett), Ethel Waggoner, sister
of Mrs. Frank Vaughn; Mary Early, well known citizen of today; Willie Kinney, Cy Lee, a son of Dad,
and FrancJS Whitehair, all or whose names bring back
momories. Those In the freshman class - Charles
Yonally, Edward Senn, Elva Cunningham (Gibbs),
Russell Froemke, Vesta Loe>, Jules Lameraux, Shirley
Ackley and Oscar Tandy to mention a few.
It was rtve years before the high school put out
another annual in 1922 and we w!ll speak ot it later.
Here is a good time to tell of the arrival in the city
of one of its most loved teachers, Effie Reeve Sensabaugh. She began teaching in the grade school in
1914 when she and her husband moved back to Winter
Haven from Bartow. Both families h:ld lived here in
the Eloise section since the 1890's. t.k.Sensabaugh's
family came from Rogersvme, Tennessee and Miss
Reeve's from Vincennes Indiana. She began teaching
in the Eloise school in 1~95. They were married soon
after and moved to Bartow where she taught fi.lteen
years before coming back to Winter Haven.
Mrs. Sensabaugh finished her college work at the
University of Florida v.•here she went in summer sessions until she got her B.A. degree. She was considered ono of the most succossful primary teachers in this
section or Florida. Mr. Sensabaugh had a grocery
s tore for many years. They were fa1thfUl members
ol the Methodist Church where Mr,Sensabaughserved
on the oUiclal board and she taught a Gleaners
Sunday School Class. They had two sons Reeve
Lee Sensabaugh who settled in Muskegon, ,_hchigan
and Sam who passed away here in 1936.

for S35 per plu , but the City only offered $15 per
plug per mu11U1 am.1 a reasonable IJrlce for the water
consumed. Boyd listed prJces paid by other towns
around and said his S)'Stem of fire protecUon had
been approved by his underwriters and he had the
hydrants on his grounds ready to Install. The old
mains were inadequate he Gnid nnd he must lnsto.11
new ones and had lo enlarge his plant. This argument
went on for months in the Issues of the paper but was
finally solved and the city adequately prolected, ...
Dr. W. H. Anderson asked all to come see !us new
drugstore. This was moved into the buildin built of
brick b)" Seymour & Craig on the corner of 4th and
Central Ave... A picture was printed or the new
Methodist Church... On March 4 this year tho Snell
National Bank moved Into Its new building across
irom U1e Anderson Drug Store, President of the
bank was H. w. Snell, vice p1eside11t, Dr. J, H,
Ross; cashier, w. Ra}' Snell; assistant cashier, L. B.
Anderson.
In August the boat canals were almost finished and
thP Boat Course Club decided to operate the entire
course themselves and not lease it to others....The
evaluation of property in Winter Haven came to a
total of $1,003,405 anrt W. F. Boyd fmJ>roved his
Water, Ice and Light Co. by spending $75,000 on It.
lt is now incorporated and the new officers are
Boyd, president; Lester Windsor, vice president;
w. A. Lyons, secretary-treasurer; w. J. Smith and
Jos~ph Howard on the board. Mr. Lyons said to a
Chier reporter- "Some people think we are making
monc} b} U1e barrel and i;alting it away, but lhe truU1
is we are putting every possible penny back into the
business to improve it." ... On August 26th there was
a rumor that the Seaboard Airline Railroad was
headed toward Winter Haven.
Jn September the members of the entire town and
especially the Chamber of Commerce were !Md
with rage because fl began to look as though the Dixie
Hiwa}' would bypass Winter Haven. Lakeland was
supposed to be the culprit in getting It to come
U1rough there, it was said. llOV\ever, the Tampa
Tribune was accused of printing the story wrong.
It should have said the road will come l,llrough
Loughman, Haine:. City, Lucerne Park, Florence
Villa, Winter Haven/ Bartow and on to Arcadia.
This ls the Route 17 o today!
This was the year the Civic League planted Austrailian Oaks up and down the streets. The trees
were given to the city by Glen st. Marys Xursery
and the ladies asked each resident to pay iiO cents
a tree to have It planted properly. They also asked
them to take good care of the trees••• In March the
Raymond MacCallas announced the birth of a daughter
as did Mr. and Mrs. James Crcene, ln October
John A. Snive1r, Jr. was born..• Mrs. L. L. Da\is
returned !1oin Ne'li Yo1k where sho had beon studying voice and ottered to take pupils... Mrs. Clem
Balley - Donna Harbaugh HO<!nett•s Grandmotherpassed away... Glenn Gerke left to stud) at Cincinati Conservatory ol Music... Ray Martin was
elected captain ol the football team at Rollins College... w. w. Mann talked to the Civic League about
the new school building.
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News Gleaned From The Florida Chief
1915
Mr. E. R, Wilbur, the father ol Mrs. Robert
Peacock, Leo and Leola Wilbur passed away m
February this year. He was only 49 years old....
A big argument began between the cit}' Cathers
and William F. Boyd about what he would charge
for fire hydrants. The tragedy out on Lake Elbert
had made this an important Issue. Boyd had asked

1916
Villa Hotel filled to capacity... ln February the
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Canal diggmg in 1930
Civic League held a board mee~ and discussed
its new building project. Mrs. Florence Inman gave
the club $5,000 for the purpose of building the clubhouse with a library attached. The club to pay her
six percent interest during her Wetime, but at her
death it wns to be the undisputed po1>:.ession ot the
club. Besides this of!er she
them $1,444 for
books for the library. They also received several
0U1er liberal offers of money for the clubhouse.
The Municipal Committee presented plans for a
public drl.nking fountain to be erected on the North
side of the Cfty Park. This we still enjoy today•••
The February 17 Chief said that Dr. John G. Bacon
had come from Ha.Ines City to open an office for the
practice or dentistry... Dr. Shaw ca.me again to vlc;it
Dr. Mary B. Jewett and gave the Library a lot ofber
books, including a CoPY of her autoblograii\y "The
Life ot a Pioneer" . ••• It was announced that if the
county road bond did not pass the D1X.le Blway
would not go through Polk County. .. The Ponce de
Leon Chapter or the Daughters of the American
Revolution was organized at the home of Mrs, w. H.
Hickok. She was elected Regent with Mrs. Mary
Scofield, vice regent; Mrs. w. N. Carpenter, recordlng secretary; Mrs. R, w. Birdsell, corresponding secretary; Mr:.. o. c. Vanskiver, treasurer; Miss
Fannie O. Smith, registrar; Miss Mary Byingtoo,
historian; and Mrs. c. L. Turner, chaplain. others
present were Mesdames E, M. 8a)1W'd... Jessamine
B, Costello, 0 , 0 , Hutchinsoo and E. i.. Meacham.

In March the birth of Clara Josephine Grantham
was announced by her proud parents 8Jld her Cather
"Scottie" announced the opening a! his new store
"The Central Pharmacy". Later in April, Dad Lee
said it was a fine store... In June the good roads
bond issue passed overwhelmingly. It was a great
victory for J. Walker Pope, Dr. J, H. Ross and John
S, Howard, all of whom had worked so tirelessly
for this project.
In August the First Baptist Church showed pictures
of plans for their new church which will cost around
$18,000 and be or red or buff brick... The road bonds
were sold at a premium to A, B. Leach & Co. of New
York City... C. M. Weeks who recently bought the
stock or thP. Warner Store, decided to stay in Winter
Haven. He rented a place in the corner of the Thornhill Build~ and wlll have a complete line of dry
goods and Gent's turntsll1ngs.
In August U1ere was a notice printed In the Tampa
Tribune, reprinted by the Florida Chief, that a new
company will be started to be known as "The World
Publl.shtng Co," The officers were listed as Park
H. Adams, president; Dr. Mary B. Jewett, vice
president; Mrs. Agnes Adams, secretary-treasurer
and directors, Dr. J. H. Ross, Dr. Mary Jewett,
Mrs. Florence Inman and Mr. Adams. It was to be
capitalized at $50,000 and would print four publlcatioos: The Florida Rural World; The Florida Women's
World; The Florida State World and the Winter Haven
World. The plan was to erect a two story brick

gave
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building, handle the best line o! work and present
stock holders were listed as Lester Windsor, w. J.
Smith,
P. Branch and w. J, Touchton. This
sounded like iplte an undertaking and soon Dad Lee
decided that he would keep his paper a weekly. The
corporation ceased to exist within a year.
In October the Town Council met and <1ecided that
they would ask all property owners to give six feet
ol their land along tho Villa Road from Tandy's
Store to the city limits to widen and beautify this
road Into town. The city would stand all expense of
moving fences and sidewalks.
In November free eXPress delivery was started
through the work of the Merchant's Association. The
WCTU and the Library held an all day food and dinner
sale In the city park and dlvlded the proceeds... On
November 9 for the first time election returns or the
country were seen on a screen at the Bonita and in
the street, with the courtesy o! Dr. Crump at his
outcc, by stretching out a shPet and the use of a
lantern.
Nov, 30 - definite plans underway to erect a modern
50-room hotel to bo financed by popular subscription.
The plan was kept In the office or W. w. Mann and
Seymour & Craig were to build It. Everyone taking
stock for part or their work. It would co:;t $45,000
and would be located at the corner of Third Street
and Central Avenue. This was the beginning of what
turned out lo be tho Haven llotcl.
ln December Messrs, Sample and Janssen enlarged
their plant of the Purity Dairy... W, M. Hampton
Mayor, newly elected along v.ith S, F. Poole, Mu
Viertel and H. w. Snell C0W1cllmen with li. F,
Norman for Marshal and M. L. Hlnderllle& for Clerk.••
A new grocery store started by Roy McLean. There
will be no deliveries and packaged goods will be sold...
A Farm Loan Association was organized with Directors: A, V. Andersont. A. M. Tilden, W. J, Yooally,
Lycurgus Burns, F. s. :stone, to be called the Winter
Haven Farm Loan Association. Asbury Summerlin
was to take turther awlications for loans. $80,000
had already been applied for, J, P. Waldrop was
treasurer.

o.
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In January Mayor Hampton urged people to meet
with the Town Council and make plans for paving
Dixie Hiway through town as "the contractors are
here," ...Dad Lee has always encouraged avocado
growing and this week he says a Mr. Miles from
Lucerne Park has just sold several crates of them
on the New York market at a profit of $150... Mr.
Allen Maul or the ACL RR has made a big impression on city fathers and says a Board of Trade is
absolutely necessary li they are to work with the
city•.• It was decided to go ahead and build the Dixie
Hiway through the town from curb to curb taking a
lien on tile properties abutting the road. Mayor
Hampton will see to raising the funds and Wilson
I: Boswell of Bartow will attend to the legal matters...
The January issue says that Winter Haven llas bonds for •oads of $325,000 outside of the
county's one and a hall million... A mass meeting
held at the Booita and a Board of TJ:'ade organized
again. Isaac Kinsey, J , A, Snively~ E. c. Linger,
J, E. Crump, Sidney C. Inman, A. \.., Nydegger, G.
Duncan Bruce, E, L. Haskins and W, w. Mann were
the names mentioned. They will work for a big

hotel, apartment houses and a general advertising
camPafgn, Avocadoes went throught the freeze without damage at Lucerne Park... Dr, Anna Howard
Shaw, . staying at the Villa Hotel celcbrnted her
70th birthday, President Woodrow Wilson sent her
a telegram or congratulations... The Civic League
dedicated their new fountain in tho City Park... Dr.
Jewett presented it to the city, Seven young ladles
of this area go to Washington for the inauguration
or Woodrow Wilson as president and carry him
orange blossoms from the T.
Currie grove.
Miss Jane Currie one or tho seven... Or. Shaw
spoke at the high school and a silver offering was
asked by the Civic League to dooate ice for the
city fountain, also for their building fund.
In March George Hardy , Henry Linebaugh Bob
Ellison and Thad Lynch were back from the fexas
~rder where they wero doing patrol duty with the
National Guard • • • Winter Haven High School woo
the Interscholastic Basketball Championship .... The
Red Cross Chaple• nice11tly organized at tho home
or Mrs. J, A, G, Allen wlth Mrs. George Aycrigg
Chairman, and Mrs. Harrison Ambrose, Trea:;urer,
The ladies are busy making shirts and bandages
for use exclusively in the United States ... April 5111
issue - The United states declared a state of war.
In May the United States asked everyone In the
nation to raise more food ••• Winter Haven High
School &atcd very high in U1e state ••• New City
Charter passed by tho Legislature . • • Florence
Villa incorporated as a small town w!tl town oUlccrs
were appointed as follows:
C. C. Commander,
Mayor; Councilmen, C. H. Thompsoo Dr. Macy
B. Jewett, Roland Starr, Charles Marshall, Mrs.John
Clerk and Treasurer, L. L. Davis
A, Sn1ve1y;
and Marshal, Jolin A. Snively. The incorporated
land extended to the North Line of Villa Park.
East to the Railroad, and West including the colored
settlement. The part of the Inman Estate lying east
of the railroad was also Included ••• William Der
advertised having purchased the Maves Old Stand
ror his grocery • • • In June Dr. Anna Howard
Shaw was elected National President of the Woman's
Branch of the National Council for Defense , ••
Governor Sidney Catts signed a bill c1 eating a
Branch Experiment Station at Winter Haven to conduct field research on citrus problems•• Polk County
to raise funcl.s for an ambulance corps , , , a t11ousand men needed who can keep silence and work
in a munitions factory • , • Draft of men for the war
is delayed as there is not olficlal list • , • J, B.
Mills & Co., opened for business, in a room vacated
by the Pure Food Grocery with a full line or shoes
lad.les and gen~ turnbhlug:; • • Tile Woman's Council
of National Defense was formed with women from
eight organizations In tho city.
. .• Dec. 6, - the
new City Council was elected: W, M. Hampton
again a.s Mayor; M. L. Hinderliter as Clerk and
T&easurer; with Councilmen - w.
Bentley, Max
Vlertel, Israel Johnson, Sherly Bourne, and W. Fred
Hutchinson. Jim Foley and Ed Cornell retired at
this Ume •
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daughters. Mrs. Nease was named for a good friend
of her mother's - Karry Bingham Wianand. The Cunningham's had a son, \\alter E., who helped with
the famll) grove in the earl) days but moved to
California where he was connected with the police
system until he retired and returned to Florida.
He now lives near Center Hfll on a grove prepertr.
Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham celebrated their Golden
Wedding Anniversary In June 1939. Mr. Cunningham
passed away in October 1942 and his wife in March

More Interesting Citizens
There arc quite a few interesting citizens we have
failed to mention, because it has been difficult to
locate information about them. One of these was
Theodore Benjamin Jahn, one of the early builders
of the town who came to Winter Haven in 1912
Crom Campbell, Missouri.
He \\•orked with the
Seymour & Craig Co., at first and later started
his own construction company doing general contracting, including paving, and built some of our large
residences.
In 1911, just before coming here, he married
Maxine Hutchinson who had been born in Fulton,
Kentucky. Mr. and Mrs. Jalm had three children:
Robert, Paul, and Helen. Both boys are doctors
and the daughter a school teacher. Dr. Robert
Jahn attended Temple Unlverslt> Medical School
l.n Philadelphia and Interned tn a ho:;pilal in Ft.
Worth, Texas where he met his future wife. She
was Josephine Cribb of Sau Antonio Texa:. and they
have five children. Dr. Paul attended Harvard Medical School and interned at Presbyterian Hospital,
~cw York.
He cpcclo.llzed in cardiovascular and
thoracic surgery. He served with the U.S. Army
in Japan as a captain in the First Cavalry Division.
After completing his service, he married Lois Kuykendall of Winter Garden{ Fla. They ha\·e one son.
This past year he spen at Baylor Unlver::.it)' in
the Methodist H~pltal . Helen Jahn married Ralph
Hisey, Jr. , a native of Cleveland, Ohio. They also
have one son, Paul Max. Helen ·went to Stetson
Unh ersity and the University of Florida for a B.S.
degree and she now lives with her mother and teaches
in our schools. Mr . Jahn passed away in December

1944.

There are several members of the Yonally family
that should be chronicled in this volume. Watson
D. Yonally came first to Florida ln the early years
and worked !or Mr. Snell in the store here. He
also bought land and planted groves and his family
lived on Lake Shipp m Ills grove. After he married
Magi:i;ie Brvson, a sister of Sam and Bob Bryson,
they had three children: Loretta, who married or.
John G. Bacon - a dentist; Saidie who married
Roscoe Barnes, a brother of Zerney's; and Alvin
Chnrles "Cotton" who married a North Carolina
girl and lives near Grand Island on a grove.
Wllllam Perle)' YonnUy came to the city about
1914 to visit his uncle, W. D. Yonally, and learn
about the citrus business. He had been working
in the oil wells of Oklahoma. He soon met his
cousin Rhetta Yonally's friend, Harriett Kinney,
(sister of Will) and tell in love. We have told of
their marriage elsewhere. He ran the Ford Agency
!or about eleven years here and has always been a
fine citizen.
Elmer Jonah Yonally was a brother of Watson D.,
but he did not leave Ohio as soon as Watson and a
brother, Asa did. His brothers came to Florida
earlier. Asa died later. The family lived 20 miles
from Marietta, Ohio - just above Parkersburg on
the Obio River. Elmer came down in 1899 to visit
his brothers and found how diUtcult it was to i:i;et here,
ii one missed the daily trip "Peggy" made. He
spent that winter here and then went back to Ohio
where he taught in the ung1 aded schools of Washington County until the fall of 1902. He contracted
a heavy cold and his doctor advLc;ed him to get
into a warmer climate, so he came back to the Winter
Haven area. He helped build that first road through
tlle Eloise swamp that Frank Dixon told us of,
and later worked e.s n section hand on the railroad for 10 cents an hour. (Shades of our union
wages or today!) Clem Bailey was County Road
boss and the section crew boss was L. L. Barnes.
Being a bachelor he lived with hJs brothers and helped
keep the grocery bill down with a well stocked
larder or fish and game. He tells of using live
bait until Hattie Eycleshlmer Greenwood showed him
how lu troll wlUl arll!iclal bait, Once trolling
around Lake Shipp he came home in time to clean
and fry ten good sized bass for breakfast. Many
folks Just used a strip of red and white calico !or
trolling bait.
At the start of the 1906-07 school term , T. A.
Currie, Trustee of th(! Eloise School, was having
difficult}' finding a teacher. He heard Mr. Yooally
had taught In Ohio and fl ended with Yonall}' getting
the job. While teaching he lived with the John s.
Howard family near there. In the meantime, he
had taken the Civil Service Examination for Postal

1953.

Leon Bruce has owned and managed the Coca
Cola Bottling Plants ln Bartow and Winter Haven
since 1914, He was in the bottUng bUsmess m Georgia before coming to Florida. He marrii>d in Georgia and had three children. He ls2 Mp.son, 2 Shriner,
a member of the K of P and Odd Fellows and is
always ready to do his part as a citizen.
A. c. Nydegger Is mentioned many times in The
Flu1 Ida Chief but we have no family hi:>tory for him
except that he was hired to make a map or the city
by w. w. Mann and A, R. Klemm in the early days
and his son married Amy Harrington, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Harrington.
Mr. and Mrs. John Douglas CuMingham were
pioneer residents of the town coming bere in very
early days. Mrs. Cunningham was Mary Frances
Clark. Her rather settled first m Tampa when it
was but a little dirt road. During the yellow fever
scare when Mrs. Cunningham was just a baby1 he
moved his
family in a wagon to a homestead
between Lake Wale:; and Bartow where the Clarks
lived for many years.
The Cunningham family
settled on a homestead near Eagle Lake not too
far through the woods from the Clarks. This marrl~e
was the resu}t of an early romance and occurred
in June 1889. They had three children, Miss Melbourne Cunningham who lhes here, Mrs. Karry
Cunningham Nease (Mrs. John) who has three
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Clerk and went to work ln May 1907 as the money
order clerk in Tampa. In 1914 be came back to
Winter Haven as Assistant Postmaster under Loo
Collins and, later under Lester Windsor. Upon
Windsor's resignation he took the bead post and was
officially appointed as Post master in 1920 by Woodrow Wilson, which positlon be held for 14 )ears,
longer than anyone before him. After that not QU!te
ready to retlre,hekcptapositionofclerk In hie office.
Mr. Yonally married the daughter of Uncle John
and Aunt Hannah Howard, Bessie, who was a wldow
'111ith one daughter, EUzabeUi. That daughter is
Mrs. Ray Stetler, living ln Lake Alfred, to whom
we are indebted for much of this information. The
Yoonlly's had one son, Howard, who also became
a postal clerk.
Mr. Yonally lived many }'ears,
enjoying his hobbles, especially fishing. His wife
lived to be 93 years old, passing away in May 1959.
W. D. and E. J. ) onally had a nephew cume to
Winter Haven in 1919 - Alva D., who was a prominent Mason, owned and operated the Haven Radio
co., and married Anna I..el! Potts of Tampa in 1936.
Loretta or "Rhett" as her friends knew her, was
married to Dr. ,John Gibson Bacoo in December
1919. He had come to Florida in 1914 after finishing
his dental work at Emory Dental College in Atlanta, but st(lJlped first at Haines City where he
practiced a year. He opened his omce here in 1915
and became one of our most respected and best loved
dentists for tbirty-tbree years. At that time be
and Dr. Fred Garner were our only dentists.
Dr. Bacon was a Baptist and worked In his church
diligently. He was a Mason and a charter member
of the Egypt Shrine in Tampa. He served in WW I
as a Flrst Lieutenant in the Medical Corps, Dental
Di\•islon, and was a past commander of FriersonN'icbols Post of the American Legion. He was a
member of the Kiwanis Club, a Worthy Patron of
the Eastern Star, a member also of the Board of
Trustees or his church.
Dr. and Mrs. Bacon were the parents of four
ch.lldren all born ln Winter Haven; Dorothy Je20,
who married Harry D. Hedrick, Jr•• who was killed
in World War II. She later married Robert w.
Bruso;
Dr. Richard Bacon who married Mary
Jean Alsop or Lakeland and is practicing dentislr}•
in Eustisi Fla., John Gibson Bacon, Jr., who served
in WW I and is now living in Michigan; and Marjorie Louise who married Robert Kenneth Harmon, Jr.
Dr. Bacon passed away in July 1948 and Mrs.
Bacon died on Feb. 25, 1958.

everyone. This came about from an older brother
bavlng a broken leg and while on crutches for a
long time, she followed him every place (as small
sisters will). He was called "Peg-leg" and she
became "Peggy" and went by that name the rest
or her life.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards met ln St. Cloud when the
Dales c:uno there the winter of 1912 because of her
father's health. Victor, who was reared in \\ illlston, and his brother, bad a men's fui:ntshlngs store
there and were young bachelors. Peg and Vic, as
they have always been to their l1lllllY friends hero,
fell in love and were married in January 1913 a very simple home wedding because Mr. Dale was
so 111. They Uved in St. Cloud for over a year when
Victor sold his half of the business to his brother
and came to Winter Haven. starting in the same
business here.
His first store was on Fifth St.
South next to a restaurant ownod by Jimmy Keefe.
This business g1·ew with the town and became the
beautiful "Vic Edward's Mens Store" for over thirty
years in the Taylor Bulldl11g on Central Ave., now
Phillip's Professional Building, It was one of the
leading haberdasheries in the county for many years.
The Edwards have a son, Dale, who is a dentist
in Jacksonville. Vic Edwards passed away in May
1962. Mrs. Edwards still lives here on Piedmont
Drive, Southeast, and ha.s helped l1li by recalling
many incidents of the early days.
Another couple that became business people in
Winter Haven was Mr. nnd Mrs. Elmer K. Harris.
This was a college romance as both of them attended
Rollins College where they fell in love, Mrs. Harris
was Geraldine Clark and Uved in Inverness. They
graduated in 1916 and Mr. Harris , who was the
younger son of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. K. Harris, our first
citizens, went to Case School of Applled Science
in Cleveland, Ohio to complete his education as
an engineer. Miss Clark kept herself busy until
June when, because or the war, Mr, Harris could not
leave to return to Florida for the wedding, so she
went to Cleveland.
They bad a gala wedding because Mr. Harris
lived in a rooming house with about eighteen of his
young classmates and trlenas and lhoy insisted on
putting a real wedding on for the young couple. Miss
Clark had five or six Rollins classmates who lived
near, and they all helped with tbe festivities.
Geraldine ShOJlpcd for her wedding here in Florida
at Maas Brothers and chose a lovely blue taffeta
suit.
She spent several days prior to the weddlng with a classmate In LakewuO«J, Ohiu and wa.s
driven to the Boarding House, where the friends
had planned the cerem~!! In an Electric Brougham. She said they gm into traffic and almo.st
missed the wedding. A Methodist minister performed tbe ceremony although she was a Baptist
and Elmer a member of the First Christian Church
here, but chc felt It was legal reg-ardless . Ray Martin was best man. There could be no honeymoon
trip so she called her trip up there a boneymooo
spent alone. All the men wore white trousers and
blue coats, and the girls wore pretty afternoon frocks.
All eighteen or the young men kissed the lJrldti, U1en
they took the newlyweds for a wild ride around the
city before the weddfntr dinner.
Soon after Mr. Harris completed bis course be

CHAPTER 64

More Wedd ings Of Interest
A wedding of interest occurred in SL Cloud, Fla.
in January 1913 when Miss Alice Marie Dale became
the bride of Victor EdwardS. No Havenites will
know who Allee Marte ls by that name, for all of
her life she bas been "Peg" or "Peggie" to
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Gates home on Avenue l, N.W., 1918-19

Gates home on Lake Howard, 1911
was sent to Pittsburgh, Pa., as be was connected
with War Orders and they have priority.Mrs. Harris
worked at Holley Brothers Dept. Store to keep herself busy while his time was taken up with his training. After the war they returned to Winter Haven.
During the boom days or Florida they built the Harris
Arcade on Central Avenue and SiXth Street across
from the old city hall. There were not many beauty
parlors then 1D Winter Haven and Mrs. Harris decided to take a course in beauty culture and open a
shop in the Arcade. This was a parlor popular
for many years. Not long ago Mrs. Harris, who
sUll lives here, sold the Harris property to, the
Sun OU Company and they tore down the Arcade
and the •old Harris home and built a large fi.lllng
station on that corner.
The Harrises have two daughters - Carolyn and
Jean, who were reared in the house on Sixth street
that Mr. and Mrs. F. A. K.Harris had built in their
early clays. Carolyn is now Mrs. John Anderson
and live:. in Poughkeepsie, N.Y. She and her husband
have two boys and two girls. Jean is Mrs. Edward
B. Andersoo. She and her husband live in Seattle,
Wasblngton and have four girls.
Mr. Harris passed away in February, 1963.
A wedding of note occurred in 1919 when Katherine
Gates and Tom Lowe Starnes were married. They
went over to Bartow to the Reformed Presbyterian
Church for the ceremony and Irene Early Hundley
and Harry Jarvis were their only attendants. Fol-

lowing a. wedding trip to Atlanta to visit Mr. Starnes
lamlly, they returned to Winter Haven and have lived
here and reared a fine family.
We have told or the Gates family coming to the
city in 1904. Mr. Starnes visited here but did not
become a permanent resident until after WW I.
He spent winters here with his uncle and aunt.
Dr. and Mrs. William Hamby, and said it took
about four or five days to drive down from Atlanta
in the "White Steamer" they owned. · Nothing but
sand roads all the way.
ln 1915 Mr. Starnes joined the umy and went
to Texas with Pershing's forces. When war was
declared he graduated from the first Ofiicer's Training Corps at Ft. McPherson. He spent some time
at Camp Gordon, then took aviation training and was
sent to France. He was shot down once, but he and
the pilot managed to jump out before the plane
crashed p.nd burned. Several years later he had a
letter from the War Department wanting to know
whnt had hnppcnod to thot airpla.nol
ln 1913 Tom and his uncle planted a ZO-acre grove,
later developing about 160 acres of grove. For
twenty years, Mr. Starnes was a director of the
Winter Haven Citrus Growers Association through
wbich he slllpped Ws :CruJt.
The Starnes had four children: Tom Lowe, Jr.
Walter, Earl and Virginia, wbo followed in her
mother's footsteps and was educated in music. She
is now Mrs. Linden Davidson, living here in Winter
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Haven. Her beautiful voice bas been an asset of
which the city ls very proud and she ls often ln
demand for Golo work for Important occasloos.
Mr. Starnes ls a Mason and a member of the
American Legion, and Mrs. Starnes ls a past president of the American Legion Auxlllary. They are
both staunch Haventtcs and Mrs. Starnes bas helped
us remember many things ln this history effort.
The Florida Chief carried the engagement ln
July 1916 of Bertha Heynen and Paul Heisler, but
we did nOl see a notice of their marriage. We know,
however, that they were married and lived here many
years as fine citiums. Both came here from Kansas.
The oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. w. Hardy,
Miss Pauline Hardy, married Tom Butler ln June,
1915, Mr. Butler was connected with the Glen st.
Mary Nurseries. Mrs. Butler was a widow many
years and workod for tho city government. In later
life, she married Paul Porter, a lawyer.
we have wrilhm al.lout Ford J. DeHavcn brother or
Mrs. John A. Snively and Mrs. Florence Greene.
In 1920 he married Miss Margaret McCabe who
had been living here for about four years as the
private secretary of H. Ed Cornell of Glen St.

or The Florida Chief, Bob Dahlgren came to town.
He came from Cllcago to look over some citrus
groves for prospecUvo buyors, with no thought of
staying. But it so happened he discovered some
photographic equipment for sale lodged In a tent,
and he got 'sand In his shoes' and decided to stay.
Dahlgren was bOrn in Venersberg, SWeden. He
came to the U.S. in 1892. He worked for the New
York MU!;eum as a photographer about 1900. When
ho went to work here he had a view camera and the
tent In which he did his processing. He found a
most lucrative field here in commercial pictures
because there were so many real estate men wishing pictures of Ute land they were tryl.ug to sell
and grove owners who wanted the same.
PhotQSrophy was not the science It ls today.
One took pictures on glass plates coated with emulsion. No artWclal llght could be used and one had
to be sure the subject was very still as It took
longer to gt1t a good exposure. At that time there
were only a few cars and the livery stables rented
"rigs" for anyone wishing one. One memorable
occasion, on which Mr. Dahlgren tried to get to
Dundee ror an assignment, almost ended ln a catastrophe. He rented a rig and started out over a sand
trail through the pine woodS. He finally came
to a place whero all he could see was water and
weeds and he really wanted to turn .around, but there
wa.s not space to do so. He had to keep going and
finally ma.de lt. L. B. Andersoo, while courting his
wife who taught in Dundee, probably had some experiences like this.
M1ss Adams' family had lived here for several
years and she was quite familiar with the sand
trails pigs running everywhere among the chickens
and cows. Russell Haas tells us that a state !Aw
said you could not pass laws to fence this- barnyard
populace unless there were at least a thousand people
living tn Ute town. At Ul1s time Winter Haven only
had about 500 inhabitants, but later Haas says someone thought about the grovfl owners who "lived outside the city limits and they were all counted, since
they claimed Winter Haven as their post office.
Thus, we were able to pass this law in City Council
sooner than some areas.
The only place where Bob could find to set up
his shop was a wooden building over on Fifth Street.
This he had to do because on returning from a summer
in New York in late 1912, he !ound his tent molded
beyond repair.
The Dahlgren's were married in late 1917 and
Mrs. Dahlgren being the artist she was, Immediately decid;;J "Bob's"
pictures needed color.
She started a syslematlc study or tinting photographs. In 1930 the Dahlgren's purchased the studio
where they .spent so many years working on beauty
over on Third Street SW about where the One Hour
Martinizini plant Is today.
Mrs. Dahlgren was
simply wonderful in assisting her husband to p.llotograpb children. This we know from experience,
as we spent many hours ln their interesting studio
with our youngsters. Our son and heir, Larry now tho esteemed publisher of this volume, was
a very shy child, and Mrs. Dahlgren managed to make
him forget himseU, so that we have some priceless
pictures of him which she tinted for us CJtqulsltel)·.
Jody was more photogenic. Probably every family

Mary Nurseries. She had a most responsible po-

sition. Her parents, Patrick nnd Mo.rsaret O'Boyle
McCabe, were both natives of Ireland and had moved
to Florida in 1865 from New York State.
W11e11 the DeHavcn's were married they moved
into the rambling home on Central Avenue where
they reared their family of four children: Anna
Laura, Margaret Mary, Ford J, Jr., and Katherine
JO:lllJle.
All have married now and have children
of their own.
Mrs. DeHaven recalls that Ed Cornell had one of
the first automobiles ln the city and also that he
planted many of the mountain ebony trees on East
Central Avenue.
Despite 30 years of semi-reUrement becau:se of
illness, Mr. DcHaven took an interest ineivic affairs,
and during WW 0 he served for four years with the
OPA. Mr. Abernethy joined him. Mrs. DeHaven
was always workiru! for some civic interest. Mr.
DeHaven passed away in June 1962,

CHAPTER 65

"Bob" And Queena Dahlgren
When two artists get together as husband and
wife something unusual ha.wens and this was the
case of Robert "Bob" and Qleena Adams Dahlgren,
who quietly went oU to Tampa and got married.
The "something unusual" was the bcautifa.l way
they complimented one another In their work - photography in tho very finest sense. Citizens of Winter
Haven were the beneficiaries in this case because
Bob Dahlgren's pictures went all over the world and
publlclze<I our city.
In 1911 after "Dad" Lee hadputout several issues
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Dahlgren•s sunset on Lake Eloise

"Bob" and Queena Dahlgren

that grew up In Winter Haven in these days has had
the same experience.
In the early days Dahlgren opened a studio in
Bartow, also, but this had to be discontinued in

Bob Dahlgren certainly assisted Dick Pope when
the idea of Cypress Gardens began to take shape
here. Bob always believed in Dick and together
they publicized this beautiful spot the world over
During World War II the Dahl.gren's again did ~
booming business, being the only shop of its kind
in this area. They were very fortunate in being able
to get supplies but stock-piled them just in case.
Mr. and Mrs. Dahlgren were the parents of one
child, a charming daughter, Helen, who married
George Edwards, They have four daughters who
gave much pleasure to their grandparents in being
models for many lovely photographs.
Most of the beautltul photographs 1n this volume
of history were made by Bob Dahlgren. We are greatly
indebted to his daughter and the people who purcha:Sed the studio when the Dablgren's decided to
rehre, for allowing us to have the films or those
early days.
Mrs. Edwards is . a violinist of note and has had
an interesting career in her music. She is now
connected with the Music Department at Polk Junior College, and leads a busy ure wtµi !amlly and
profession, as her pa.rents always did before her.
The Dahlgren's retired about 1955, Mr. Dahlgren passed away in November 1961 and his wife
in August 1960, Winter Haven was most fortunate
10 bav1J1g these two fine cltlzens living here amoog
us.

WW I because the phosphate mines were shut down

and left so many folks out or work. When the boom
days hit Florida, the business expanded until they
had 17 employees. They themselves worked hard
night and day to keep up with orders, But when the
crash came, they ;uffered most, because
their's
was a luxury business and folks could do without
pictures,
The development of artificial light, first using
magnesium powder, color photography, and other
processes, kept the Dahlgren's busy learning new
methods. In talking to Mr. Dahlgren about those
days back in 1958 when Nancy Gurnett Hardy wrote
them up for the Herald's Personalities of the Week
he remarked that when
they first began using
artificial light the first shot simply had to be good
unless you had a smoke bag as you could not take another picture until the air cleared.
Mr. Dahlgren took some of the first underwater
pictures ever published in this COl.Ullry, They were
color plates or coral reefs in the Bahama Islands
and were published in the American Museum Journal in 190'7. HI' said thpy used glass bottom buckets
to break the surface and get some tine pictures
that way.
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CHAPTER 66

lantlc Coast Line wrote asking Mr. Dugger about
the volume of !refgbt that they could expect Crom
his enterprise. Gfcn St. Mary Nurseries was located next to the Planing Mills and they wanted
the railroad to build them a spur track, but there
did not seomtobecnoughvolumeoffreight from either
place so the railroad refused to build. A. A. Dugger
built the spur himself and not long after this he
purchased the nursery property, and planted it to
groves. Thus it was that one of Winter Haven's
oldest businesses had another distinction of owning
its own r:Ulro:id trackate within the city limits.
In 1922 Herman Dugger married an old friend of
Illinois days, Beulah McCormick. They had four
children, two boys and two girls. Herman Gene was the
son who stayed with the family firm and since his
father's death has assisted his mother in managing
it. This firm has served Winter Haven well and 1S
stIll doing i;u.
A business ma11 noted !or his honesty and retiring nature was Warren Albertus Heath who came
to Winter Haven In 1916. He was born In the coldest
climate of the United States but decided he would
enjoy a warmer one. That eventually brought him
to our city.
He looked around but chose the Linger building
on Fifth Street where the Red Cross Chapter is
now located, and set up a grocery store. Gradually
he realized a popular new trend In merchandising
and converted It into a five, ten and twenty-five
cent store. When Florida's boom days began, he
expanded this business Into a chain of stores through
Central Florida. This was a very successful move
but having been In the business since he was 11>1
years of age, he decided to retlre. In 1942 he
sold to the w. w. Mac, Co., a large cha.in of variety
stores over the nation.
In 1931 he married Fredonia Peacock and they
have two sons: Frank C. and Warren K. Heath,
who grew up ln Winter Haven and still live here.
Mr. Heath was not only one or our fine business
men but took his part in the City's affairs serving
one term on the City Commission and on the rationing board during WW 11. Further details on
his life will be fOUl)d in the Biographical section.
A Pharmacist that Havenites have always been
proud to have as part ot our business district has
been Clyde Hughes Pettijohn, better known to his
many friends as "Petty".
He came to our town
as a boy about 1916 and finished his la.st two years
In our new school bullding1 a classmate of Dick
Pope and the others of 191H, His father had come
from their home In Minneapolis, Minn., back in 1906
and bought a grove on Lake Buckeye but did not bring
his famil}' to Winter Haven to live until January
1916. The cold Minnesota winter<> were too much
for the Senior Pettijohn, but Clyde stayed and finish·
ed that school year.
Mr. Pettijohn first worked on bis grove, then was
a checking clerk for the Winter Haven Exchange
packing house. When Pettijohn graduated from High
School, he went to work in the new roads project
which was asphalting the i;treets of our city, It
was a project with a problem as the asphalt of
those days washed out rather easily. In September of 1918 Petty went to work for Scottie's Pharmacy.
At that time there were just two drug

Other Business Men Of The Early Days
A man who spent almost all of his life here in
business was A. li. Coker and we have never heard
llihat names those Initials stood for as he was alwa~s called "A.B.''.
Born In Parrish, Fla., Mr.
Coker moved to Winter Haven from Arcadia about
1908. At first he worked as a clerk for Dr. s. H.
Woods in his pharmacy, but later he opened his
own shop,
This shop was on Fourth Street across
from the park, at first, and later moved to a place
next to the Post office which was on Central at
the corner o! Third Street sw. He married the
daughter of the Mayor, Willis E. Smith, and they had
one son, Wtllls E., named !or his grandfather,
but better known to his friends in later life as
"Dill." Mrs. Coker died not long after this marriage.
When Winter Haven began to grow by leaps and
bounds, Mr. Coker went Into real estate and bought
a lot of property around and just off Lake Silver,
which he later developed into a subdivision. He
also became an Insurance agent, one of the first
in the community.
During the fabulous boom days In Florida, Mr.
Coker sold bis Insurance agency and began selling
real estate 1n earnest. He opened 14 c1it!erent ortices over the country - in New York, Pittsburgh,
in Ohio, and various places 1n the North. But as
most Havenites of those days, people made millions
but ended up with a dime or two after U1e boom
burst. Mr. Coker took his share of losses. He
was agent during those crash years of the w. w.
Taylor Estate, we recall, mllUonaircs from New
York who bad spent a great amount of' money in
this vicinity and like others, were left holding the
bag with property on their hands after the crash.
Then, in 1933, Mr. Coker organized the First Federal Savings and Loan Association. It was one of the
earliest such financial organizations in the country and
was granted Charter #67 on December Zl, 1933. The
first meeting of the association was in the City
Hall on January 31, 1934. Its first office was a
room upstairs in the building now housing Mays
Department Store on Central Avenue. Later it
was moved down stairs next to the Herald Office
when it was in the Herald Bulldin11; on Central Ave.
The telephone office is housed there today. in this
first omce were A. B. Coker, his son, w. E. Coker,
and Louise Harris as stenographer and secretary
(now Mrs. Forest Oller).
A family that came to Winter Haven in 1913 was
that of Albert Adolphus Dugger who had been very
success!ul In business In lllinois but felt that a
warmer climate would be an advantage. Up0n choosing
Winter Hav!!I!t. he purcha.sed land South of town and
started the winter Haven Planing Mills. His son,
Herman, came with him and assisted in the business
but two sons came later, Joseph and Del~, and they
helped also. Mr. Dugger, Senior, died in 1917 and
his sons carried on the business.
Soon after the Planing Mills was foun~d the At113
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stores, Doc Anderson's and Scottie's. In 1925 Petty
went to Macon, Georgia and took a course in Pharmacy and came back to work for Scottie again.
He Is now the owner or the Key Drug Store and
has been for many years. This drugstore on the
corner of Third and Central Ave. SW, has been
there for many years being first owned by the Caruthers and Wilkinson familles. In 1925 it passed
into the hands of Bob Welsh, who bought Sc<tUe's
Pharmacy at his death. Later, Petty who managed
this store for Welsh, bought It for himself. There
was a contest at the Ume it was named, but this
story Is in the business directory section of the
history.
Petty and Ruth Hardy, daughter or Mr. and Mrs.
R. w. Hardy, were married in 1923. They have two
sons, Clyde, Jr.Land Earl, wholsalso a Pharmacist.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Pettijohn are happy, smiling
folks that always make you glad you saw them.
Both have hobbies - mostly orchid cultures and
making lovely things or wood, but Petty has always
liked his volunteer !ire work and can tell some
hair-raising stories about !!res in Winter Haven.
In July 1969 Petty was recognized by the Fire Department with a plaque Cor 42 years or service as
a volunteer.
One of Winter Haven's early insurance agents
was A. S. Tharpe, who came to Winter Haven first
in 1908 from Roseville, Ohio. His father bought
an old Ume grove that had been ruined 1n the freeze
of 1895 and just let grow. They grubbed out the
trees and planted it to grapefruit but sold it at a
profit before they ever got a crop. Dr. Inman was
upset over the men the railroad sent in for the
winter months to man the dr.pot at Florence Villa
and asked Mr. Tharpe to take over. He did and
worked there !or several winters. Then Henry
Tandy asked him to manage his store which be did
until Tandy decided to sell It, and it became the
Winter Haven Mercantile Store. Tharpe was appointed manager of this new store until it was
resold. Then he decided to try his luck with apples
in Idaho and he and his wl!e moved out there.
The dust storms of the West became too much for
the Tharpes and they returned to Winter Haven
about 1915. Then Mr. Tharpe decidbd to take up
the insurance business, He started with fire insurance and since there were few people living
here, it was slow going, He enlarged his business
and did not sell it until 1957 when he retained a
controlllng interest.
Mr. Tharpe lived to be 85, dying on Aug. 28, 1966.
Mr, and Mrs. o. P, Warren had come to Winter
Haven along with their son, George and wife, Goldie Schnydcr Warronl. from Veedersburg, Indiana
in the early 1900's. ur. Ross , whom we have mentioned in this book often, was a friend and felt this
climate would he most beneficial. They bought
a grove oil Lake Howard South and a home that was
the old Leech place. Father Warren felt well enough
to do some work so got a job clerking in a store
for a while. During the boom the;· sold their groves
tor a subdivision.
Goldie, the daughter- in-law had trained asateacher
and in 1920 she decided to teach again. She taught
two years in the grades and then decided to start
her own klnclergarten, Tllere was a vacant room in

Central Grammar School and with the help of an
interested Mother's Club she got the room fixed
up as a clever lcindergarten and ran lt as a private
class tor many years. It was a struggle as these
were the years when the school money was very
low, but the school board did furnJsh the Mothers Club the room. Mrs, James Frederick, of
the Play Shop, helped her at one Ume. Louise Vaughn
Beauchamp was also her assistant for a time. Mrs.
Warren gave up teaching and Mrs. Frederick
started her ktndergarten at her home, Then Laughllnland was established. In the meantime the Warrens - lather and son - had purchased a shoe store.
It was on Central Avenue next to the Ritz Theatre.
O. P. Warren was mayor of Winter Haven for
over six .rears. Ho scrvod on the City Commission
from 192' through 1935. He was an ordained min!ster of the Disciples of Ctarist Church (Christian)
and was widely known as a fluent public speaker
and so, was often In demand. His service to the
city was during the most hectic years or fruit ny
and collapse of the boom as well as the crash
of 1929, but he was always able to ''keep his cool"
and bring things to the best end. He was sorely
missed when he passed on In 1952, Mrs. Warren
Sr., died in 1946.
Elizabeth Westphal Lynd, the wUe of A. J. Lynd,
Realtor who helps her husband in the business,
moved lo Winter Haven with her lather and mother
the Ernest Wcst~1 in 1919 when they came from
Washington D.C. uer father had owned a chain
of small theatres 1n and around Hagerstown, Md.
Also 1n Elkins W. Va., and other places but had
to retire and dtd so in Washington D.C., for a while.
His trlend, w. D. Nydegger. talked him Into coming
to Florida for health reasons and he came and purchased a home on Lake Howard. He also bought
a grove which he subdivided during the boom days.
In 1924 Elizabeth married A. J. Lynd who had come
during the boom from Ironton, Ohio. He helped
put on several subdivisions during the boom days,
but is still in the business ot selling Florida land
and thinks thcro Is nothing ll};e this land.
Mr. Westphal died in March 1958 and his wile
in July, 1961,

CHAPTER 67

Winter Haven Citrus Growers
And Waverly Cooperative
In 1909 the Winter Haven Citrus Growers Association built a packing house on the corner of Avenue B NW between Fourth and Fifth Streets which
later housed Seymour &: Craig's building supplies
and contracting business. The first president of
the assocWlon was Charles Pugsley and R. G. Haskins (father of Earl) was vice president. The manager
was P. M. SUvender. In that year this house packed
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and shipped 22,693 boxes of fruit.
In 1920 the Winter Haven Citrus Growers Association moved its packing house into new quarters
on Fifth Street SW. Thls was expanded to house
all thal was needed for a fino packing plant, a commissary for the workers where a good lunch could
be procured, and the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad
ran through the property, so sh1pp1Dg faclltties were
easy.
At this time J. Bernard Scott, father of J. Bernard Scott, Jr., of this city, was the president of
the association; F. J. Senn was vice president,
and c. w. Barnes was the manager. In 1919 R. D.
sage, lather of Mrs. C.:hester Mann of this city,
began with the association as a clerk in the office.
A few year.s later he was made treasurer and later
secretary-treasurer. In 1950 when he went into
semi-retirement, he was made President of the Board
of Directors. In all, Mr. Sage worked for this company S6 years. George B. Ayc1lgg was made vice
president at this time and E. s. Horton began managing
the business In l 9S5.
Today the Association has fine harvesting and
grove caretaking departments.l and packs fresh fruit.
they arc affiliated with the t·lorida Citrus Canners
Coop of Lake Wales and with Sealdsweet Grmyers,
Inc., the former Florida Citrus Exchange. Officers
are D. s. Carrell, president; George B. Aycrigg,
first vice president; A. T. Race, Jr. second vice
president; C. R. Lucas, third vice president; Mrs.
Clarice Halilip, secretary-treasurer; and E. S.
Beeland general manager.
The Waverly Growers Cooperative speaks with
pride about the Indians having started their work
because in the old days Chief Tallahassee lived near
Lake Pierce and his squaws planted citrus trees
along the shores of Lake Rosalie. But the idea of
cooperation was learned early by the three white
families of Waverly; the Gibbons. Campbells and
Oblingers, and was a must if they were to survive
the swamps and wilderness about them. There were
many trying times in the late 1890s but finally in
1914 a small shed was built that was called Waverly's
first packing house. This movement has succeeded
by using some of the very Ideas of the first three
famUles of the area, and today Waverly Growers
Cooperative is one of the most productive among
cooperatives in the state.
Waverly has always been fortunate in the men
picked to head it and manage it. For instance, when
Wilhelm Lorenz Pedersen and C. H. Walker got variOlls growers together and sold them the idea of
a cooperative. Both men were highly thought of
and their integrity was beyond question. They inspired their colleagues to believe in the idea of
better facilities for packing and muketing and it
came about. w. L. Pedersen was president during
the forming o! the Florida Citrus Canners Clearing
House Assoctatlon, a state-wtde attempt to organize
the industry.
Waverly built a new packing house in 1920 and for
a Ume during the Thirties there were two concerns:
the Waverly Citrus Growers Association and the
Waverly Growers Cooperative. This dual existence
went on until 1936, with two boards o! directors
meetlni around one table and acting together. W. L.
Pedersen was president o! the Cooperative and John
D. Clark of the Growers Association with William

c. Pedersen managing both. In 1936 the two organizations united and became the Waverly Grower's
Cooperative. w. L. Pedersen was named President
Emeritus, as he wished to retire; John D. Clark
became president and w. c. Pedersen continued as
general manager. In 1930 Waverly Grower's Cooperative had taken the lead in constructing a large
cannery at Lake Wales and in 1940, when concentrate
came in, Waverly took the lead in a plant for this
activlt) .
One or the fine men connected v.ith Waverly was
James C. Morton, a Scotsman, who was superintendent
of Waverly for some time. He came to Florida in
1913 and s<::tlled near Auburndale. In 1934 he went
with Waverly as a contractor for building their new
plant.
He had assisted in forming the Clearing
House, too, so when the citrus industry was in the
doldrums after WW II, he was urged to assist in the
formation or another growers association. This was
the Florida Citrus Mutual. Waverly gave him a leave
of absence to do this and with the help of Mertoo
L. Corey, who had helped organize the Clearing House,
the two men got busy. They established an ollice
in Lakeland with funds the Florida Bankers Association donated, and in about eight months they had
75% of the citrus producers signed up. Jim Morton
made speeches all over the state. He has been
called the Father or Florida Citrus Mutual as it is
today.
William Christi"ll Pedersen has followed in his
father's footsteps and bas been a leader in the citrus
industry or the state most of bis ll!e. He is one or
five children the Senior Pedersen's reared. Mrs.
Frances Pedersen Fischer lives with her husband,
August, in Mountain Lake; Gertrude Pedersen Simmer
a widow living on Lake Mirror Terrace recently passed away; George and his family live here and be is
connected with Food Machinery Co. Ann Marie is
Mrs. Bumann and lives in St. Augustine.
Wilhelm Pedersen, the father of this fine clan,
passed away July 26, 1950 and his wife followed
him in June 1951. Waverly Cooperative will always
be a monument to this wonder!ul, friendly man,
who was born in Sanderbourg, Denmark and came
to this country as a youth.

CHAPTER 68

World War One Years
This begl.us the ycari; ot the "War to en<1 all wars"
and Winter Haven citizens are found doing their
be.st in all areas to help with this effort. Every
able-bodied young man has either enlisted or been
dralted in some form. Thad Hallinan is in Texas
in aviation and writes he does not care for the snow
be has to brush off his bed every morning. Dick
Pope ls working for the lnterr12Uonal Ship Building
Corporation in l>hlla.delphia. Asthma and bronchitis
kept him from the service in the armed forces.
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Store, died and was buried in the w. o. w. Cemetery.
In 1919 - on January 19, Dr. Bennett V. Caffee
and wife attended a meeting oftheTrl-CountyMedical
Association and be was elected Its president. The
name of the group was changed to Midlands Medical
Society ••• George Hardy had enlisted In the regular
Navy so had to go back to duty in Boston ••• Tbe
Palms Hotel,owned by Mr. and Mrs. Ira Whitehair,
(the friends or Dad Lee who came with him and his
family from Kansas in 1911) was sold to a Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Scheloske ••• Dr. E. C. Kensinger,
a physician and surgeon, brother of the Professor
Kensinger of the Winter Haven High School, opened
an office in the Investment Building •• , Feb. 6 - Dad
says that Winter Haven had started back to building,
one or the first towns in the state to do so alter the
war . • . Tom Lowe Starnes returned Crom overseas
to stay with his aunt and uncle , Mr. and Mrs.
W, B. Hamby • • . Dr. J. G. Bacon arrived home
from his service overseas and reopened his dental
office. E. E. Barrow, leased a part of the old depot
from Henry A, Marks and planned to open a broom
factory • • , Zerney Barnes wrote his parents,
the L. L. Barnes, that he was making good grades
at Princeton • • • On February 20 - Dad said the
funniest and best Press Breakfast had been given
in Tampa by the Rotarians !or the State Press , ••
There began to be talk of building the large hotel
again ••• In June, VirgtnJa Foley decided to marry
Channing Delaplane whi1e visiting in Virginla and
her mother hurried to get there in time for the
ceremony, so it would not be termed an elopement.
Back in March, Mary Daniel Taylor received word
or the death of her husband. He was stationed in
Germany at the lime or death as a Supply Sergeant
with the U. S. Army, (Mary worked !or Dad Lee
and the Chier for many years). In April the mother
o! Ford DeHaven, Mrs. J. A, Snively and Mrs. James
Greene passed away here. She was Eva Jewett
DeHaven, a sister of Mrs. F, w. Inman. She was
buried in Akron, Ohio the old home of the family.
The next paper available was the issue or September 19ZO - It notes the death of William Jordan
Smith, father o! Varrick, Thyra and w. J. Junior,
who owned the large hardware and furniture store
on the corner or Central Avenue '8.lld Third Street.
He was a brother or Miss Fannie Smith and Mrs,
Tom Brogden. The funeral was held at the Episcopal Church ••• It was announed that the Directors
or the large new hotel that has been planned by a
group of citizens, bad to stop building because they
had run out of !unds. Dad Lee says on the front
page of this issue "that if 100 men would each buy
$100 worth o! stock in it; and il fifty men would
each buy $200 worth; and if 20 men would each buy
$500 worth; and II ten men would eaeh buy S~t~
worth (and be knew many men were able to do truS)
there would be a tund of $90,000 and that donmon
amount would finish the hotel which is so badly
needed." The Chief also had an article on septic
tanks and cess pools; suggesting that sooner or
later Winter Haven would have to have a sewer system
- so why not vote for it now before all the streets
were laid and would have to be torn up?
On September 23 - Frank E. Brigham appeared
before tile City Council and asked tllem to plan for
a big Armistice Day celebration in the city , •• A

M. J. Lee, older son or Dad Lee, reported to Charlestcn, S.C., for the Naval Reserve. Rhea Frierson
and Laura Markus were married when he had a
short leave from the army.
In the early <bys of 1918 everyone was trying
to raise all the food they could because or the war.
Victory Bread and wbeatless days were inaugurated.
In Mareh 1918 the Chief said, Dr. J. E. Crump
was growfui wonderfUI crops down on the muck land
of the Peace River Drainage District. He had drained
the land and put mud shoes on the horses. Mrs.
Lester Windsor held the record for raising food for
Uncle Sam as she had 300 cabbage plants, 500
lettuce plants and much good cauliflower all on 1ust
a quarter or an acre of land and had sold over $15
worth. She also had a splendid strawberry pateh.
The Public Library or the town molled into its
new home and the Civic League held an open house •••
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Haskins who had lived in Sebring
for the past five yea.rs, as Mr. Haskins was working
tor Mr. Sebring, returned to Winter Haven, and live
in their home on Lake Silver, They were the parents
or Earl , • , Winter Haven organized a Motor Club
the 19th in the state • • • The Board of Trade decided to keep open all yeai ruw1d and I:ia.ac Kinsey
was elected the new president; T. s. McLaughlin
was vice president; and Lisle L. Davis, was secretary with W, F. Hutehlnson, treasurer••• The
residents around Lake Elbert were notifled that they
must have clay ready to put on the roads around
their lake.
The Mayor proclaimed the week of April 29 as
"Potato" week or wheatless week, because potatoes
were as good as wheat for food ••• Also tt was announced that Uncle Sam wanted thousands or stenographers.
ln August word came that Very! !'lichols sen of
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Nichols, was killed while flying
at Carlstrom Flold • • , In Septomber Miss Mary
Daniels was married to Sgt. Walter Taylor in Macoo,
Ga., and he had to leave almost immediately !or
France • • • On September 26, Dr. J, C. ~toss
hart, an Eye, Ear, :iose and Throat Specialist,
opened omccs here in the Linger-fjlglesen Building • • • On October 171 the doctor and bis wife
received word their son had died of the flu in a camp
in Texas.
The November 14 Florida Chier tells of the big
celebration after the Armistice was signed. Later
on that month Ur. J. Harrtsoo Grtffln, well known
pastor of the First Baptist Church for many years,
arrived In the city Crom Chicago to take over that
church • • • ln December Dick Pope came home to
join bis dad's Real Estate firm ••• Word was
received that Rhea Frierson had died in France
!ollowlng nu and pneumonia. • • There was a big
campaign for funds for the Florida Children's Home
with Daddy Marcus F:qre as superintendent ••• On
the 19th of December, Mr, and Mrs. Columbus
Thornhill celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary
with all ten children here except one daughter (who
was unavoidably detained) and 38 grandchildren.
{This was J. B. Thornhill, Jr.'s grandparents).
Ralph Thompson got home from the U.S. Navy
in time for Christmas with his parents and planned
to re:.ume hJs studJes at Corucll in Jauuary •• ,
Mrs. Emma Warner, wile or the owner of Warner's
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ln a December 9 City Council meeting, the salaries
of city employees were listed as: Marshal - $125
a month; Numt Marshal - $80 a month; Clerk,
Assessor and Tax Collector - $80 a month; Treasurer - $20 a month; Garbage Man - $90 a month;
and Assistant Garbage Man - $85 per month.
On December Z3 - It was announced that the Waverly
Citrus Growers Association was building anew packing
house of the finest construction and e~ipment whldi
would cost $30,000.
On December 30 - an articlo said that Attorney
Doo Register of Jacksonville had opened an office
here in the Investment BuildJng. During the war
he was Chairman of the Duval County Exemptioo
Board and prior to that, served several years as
attorney for the Board of County Commissioners,
truly a fine man.

wedding occurred and The Chief says: "A wide awake
young business man weds here when LeRoy Weeks married Miss Emily Katherine Walker of Birmingham,
Ala., ntthehomeofhernunt,Mrs.John Allen Darrow."
The John F. May family moved here and "are occupying their beautiful home on Lake Elbert. Mr. Ma)'
lul.G been n stnto ngent for the Missouri Lile Insurance Co.
He bas sPeitt winters here, but now
will reside here." ••• In September1.the marriage
of Lester Don Roby and Miss Nellie ttyde occu_rred
fn West Salem, lllfnols. She was n prominent
school music teacher. The young couple arrived ln
Winter Haven and Dad Lee said, .,Doo ls at bis ac..
customed place In the Anderson Book Store, as
smlling and as genial as ever." (lie worked nere
for many years unW his death.)
The city seemed to be really growing now that
the war was over.
We can suppose that all of
Florida was moving toward those wild boom days
of the middle of this decade from 1920 to 1930.
The news notes In the Florida Chief would lead us
to believe this to be true. On October 28 - the ~hief
said "the betel is to be finished before the Wlllter
seas'on begins. $100,000 has bee~ subscribed 31!d
folks are asked to come to the office to make their
settlement as soon as possible" • • • The School
Board and the County Board purchased ten acres
of land from Mr. Denison and used It to provide a
site for a new building. They pa.Id $20,000 for it.
The Red Cross was under peacetime organizattoo1
and "they will take care of health, family, and chila
welfare and are doing an excellent piece of work
in this line" as ~oted in the Chief. •• Under the
direction of one David J. Yates, a life saving corps
h2s been started. Captain will be Harrisoo Ambrose,
Vice President, Henry Tilden; President, Tom Snively;
Secretary-treasurer, Bob Alexander; Instructor,
Judd Dixon; Medical Officer, Dr. J. E. Crump;
and those who passed the tests for this work were:
Lorin Bice, Julius Carn, Clifford Linger, Dick Ross,
Charles Telford James Marshall Henry Leisegang,
Virgil Burton, Williard Bowman, Harry Herman, pl~
the officers stated above. Juniors who (Jlalified were
Doo Young, Joe Keefe, Earl Houstoc, Betty Hill, Margery Senn, and Grace CWlllingham. Mr. Ambrose
qualified to give the tests."
This fall of 1920 the Woman's Civic League started
classes in Government and Citizenship. Tallahassee
and the University of Florida were to send speakers
tree of charge except for their expenses. Mrs, w. H.
Scoftield, a charter member of the League, was the
new president.
Asbury Summerlin was mayor of the city and be
ordered everyone to clean up their lots. Also every
business house was to burn at least one light all
night In the rear of their stores. He also said that
traffic laws were to be enforced and fines collected
as the city needed the revenue.
In December Mayor Summerlin announced that
Postmaster Yonally had said U follts will really have
numbers put on their homes, the post office will
start delivering mall. J. Alyn Smith assisted in
putting these numbers on the City's housest we are
told. •• T. S. McLaughlin bad charge of a arive for
funds for the Florida Children's Home which was
being put on , all over the state, by the administrator, "Daddy" Fagg •

CHAPTER 69

Begins The Third Decade
Winter Haven had been a town for 35 years at
the beginning of the third decade of this century
and was already becoming a voice of Importance
in the state, mainly because of the citrus Industry, and the County's fine road program. Polk
was the only county In the state for many years,
where every town was connected by asphalt pavtng,
This, or course, was due to the energy of J. Walker
Pope and Dr. Ross, and other citizens.
In 1921 we had three lawyers of importance for
several ycnrs and nt this Umc our fourth became
involved In the town. As mentioned in the last
chapter be was Don Register. He was a native
Floridian hav~ been born and reared 16 miles
East of Tampa in Dover. He was a self made man,
as he put himself through school and studied law
at nights while working. He graduated from Peabody
and taught school for a time while studying law.
He started his life as a lawyer in Jacksonville
and became an important citizen there, but having
been reared on a farm a smaller town appealed
to him, so he chose \Vlnter Haven. From 1921
untll 1945 Don Register bad a general law practice
here serving as head of the County School Board
for three years; being president of the County Bar
Association; city nttornoy here and in other small
towns near here for several years. ln 1945 he was
appointed to fill the unexpired term of Judge Petteways as County Judge, and that positioo he held
until be retired in 1945. During those years he
tried many Important cases, but alwayl:i fairly and
with distinction. Judge Don Register brought that
distinction, also, to the town of his choice.
ln 1908 Mr. Register had married a Louisianna
airl, Frances Kelso, _and they had four children.
Judge Register was a M3'0oo a member of the Shrine,
and a member of the Presbyterian Church.
The year of 1920 had brought many interested
citizens to Winter Haven. Tom and Rosa BYins
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to consider - a wile and two daughters. He met
up with J. Walker Pope when In this area, and discovered that Ed Cornell of Glen st. Mary needed a
man trained In office work. Since Scott had been
picking fruit for a week to bring in some ready cash,
he Jumped at this chance to do what was actually
in his line, and stayed with It until he retired.
When Eel Cornell died suddenly in 1943, Scott
was made vice president in charge of this area
and helped to make Glen St. Mary's even larger
and more important to the citrus industry. He
and his wife have always thoroughly enjoyed Florida
and they understand why winter visitors like it, because for many years after their family of five
daughters was grown'r Uiey tu med their home, "Se-ven Gables" into a ourlst Home. They tooK paying guests for the winter season, Being deeply
Imbued with the attraction and beauty of Florida
living themselves, they were able to rub some of
this enthusiasm off on the Ir guests, and many of
them purchased homes and live here at least half
of each year.
Their daughters, four of them living now, are all
married. Two of them - Patricia, Mrs. Richard
Hart, and Eleanor, Mrs. William w. Hardman, Jr.,
live here with their families and have been just as
fine citizens as their parents. The Scotts were
always faithful members of the First Presbyterian
Church. Mr. Scott served as Deacon many years,
and as an Elder and was on the Council, He was
also a Boy Scout leader. He served eight years on
the Winter Haven Hospital Board, ls a past preSident
of Rotary, was on the City Zoning Board and though
retired and living on Lake Mirror, tlw, is still
Interested In whaf ls happening in Winter Haven,
as ls his wUe.
The Sinclair family moved to Winter Haven from
High Point, N.C. in 1920. They came because
of the health of A1rs. Sinclair who had developed
lung trouble. The fa."Illly decided a warmer climate
would be beneficial to her, Her father, Henry
Winfield Fraser, had been a furniture manufacturer
for many years in North Carolina and he too, wished
to come South, He and Mr. Sinclair came down to
look over the state. They picked Winter Haven
because they thought citrus growing might be interesting, and they purchased groves.
Logan c. Sinclair, the father of this family of
wife and three sons, Carson, Henry, and Ira, bought
the hardware store owned by a Mr. Houston located
then where the John Boland store is today. He
purchased this store in 1924. The next year his
father-in-law, Mr. Fraser, built the Fraser Building
wblch was located on Central Avenue across from
where the Ritz Theatre is today. Mr. Sinclair moved
into this building and expanded bis business to include furniture. This was al the height of the boom
so they did a large business. At one time there
were el.gbteen clerks. Later the furniture stock
was sola to Mathers and the hardware business
to Carroll Smith. W. A. Heath bought the building.
Their soo, Carson, recalls that i;ome of their clerks
were Phil Lucey, well known today; Jack Culpepper,
Dan Webster, Jerry Hancock, Arthur Thornton. R,
E. Bowen, John Boland and Charlie Ellis, Some
of them were later business men on Central Avenue
themselves.

came then. Willard Frederick ch05e Winter Haven
that year. Armor Scott came lrom Pennsylvania.
The L. C. Sinclair family moved here that year from
North Carolina.
When Mr. and Mrs. Binns came the town was still
small. Mrs. Binns recalled when she talked to a
representative from The Herald for her "Personality
of the Week" arUcle, that she and her two Claugllters
and her mother, Mrs. Poindexter, came by trnln,
but Mr. Binns drove through later from their home
in Tennessee. They lived on La.kc Carmoo first.
Mr. Binns was our Dodge and Plymouth Dealer
for many years. He calledhls business The Central
Motors.
They were both typical, soft-spoken
Southerners and well loved by all. Mrs. Binns
had a fine education in music and taught piano
to many of the younger generation of that day.
Their daughter, Elizabeth, married Lt. Col. James
Soverns. Ho retired a Colonel and both he and his
wife teach in our local high school today. Mrs,
Soverns ls the LllJrarian and her husband is teaching
mathematics.
They have one child, a daughter,
Elizabeth Ann, who will be a senior at FSU this
coming year.
Willard Drawn Frederick came to our city with
his father and mother after he had spent time in
the Quartermaster Corps of Army in France during
WW L He attended the A.E.F. University at Boone
Cote D'Or until he was returned to this country.
His father dec!Clcd they would open a men's furnishings store here, which was known as "Frederick and Son." That same year Frederick married
Lucille Adams who lived here. In 1926 the elder
Frederick sold his share of the business to Harry
Anderson and the store was called "Frederick and
Anderson". In 193Z Mr. Frederick bought out the
Anderson share andthestorewasnamed "Frederick's
Mens Sh~"
and is one of our main downtovm
stores today.
Mr. Frederick was always a most civic minded
citizen and served in many ways to see that Winter
Haven progressed. One of his big interests was
beautification, and when he served on the City Commission, this was his field. He realized the importance
of having adecpJate hospital facilities in this area
and was appointed to the Hospital Board, He was
Instrumental in choosing U1e present site for the
hospllal and he served as secretary for the board
for ten years,
The Fredericks have two children: Betty Lucille
and Willard D. Jr. Betty is the wile of Arthur Harris,
a local C.P.A., and Willard is married to Joanne
Race who grew up here as the daughter of Virginia
and tharles Race. They now live in Orlando where
Willard Jr, ls a lawyer.
Mr, Frederick passed away in January 1965 at
the age of 64 following surgery. Mrs. Frederick,
lives here on Lake Martha in the beautiful home
they built In the early l940's.
Armor Scott was another citizen whodeclde<i-Flortda
must be a fine place to live. He had lived In Pennsylvania all his We and been c0lll1ected with railroads and steel companies in an office capacity.
He read a circular about Florida and it made him
decide that cmokc and grime did not cover the entire
world and why not see another place? He came
the rih of 19ZO looking for a job, For he had a family
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CHAPTER '10

General Events In The Twenty's
In May 1920 the Winter Haven Chapter No. 41,
Royal Arch Masons was chartered with Silas Frank
Poole as the first iltgh Priest. John A. Smith was
made King, Charles Barnes, Scribe and other
charter members were: Dr. John G. Dacon, William
B. Craig, Howard M. Smith, William H. Anderson,
Earl S. Grantham, Lester Windsor, William R.
Snell, Loslio B. Anderson, Lisle L. Da,•is, Henry
w. Snell, Israel M. Johnson, John B. Thor.nhill,
D. R. Dunn, J. K. Payne, Jr., John A. Smvely,
Howard w. Noggle, Charles o. Bradbur:h Willis
J. Smith, Lycurgus P. Norden, James L. Ince,
E. LeHoy McLean, Frerl G. Rurton, Henry Tandyi
Fred P. Oren, H. A. Allen, A. W. Sykes, Samue
E. Page, and Leon D. Niles.
The year 1921 did not begin too auspiciously for
Winter Haven. A deep sadness was thrown over
the entire community when Dr. Bennett Caffee was
killed m an automobile accident in Auburndale. Later
we read where Mrs. Caffee sued U1e persons who
seemed to have caused the wreck and it was one of
Don Register's first important cases, which he won.
F. E. Brigham bad been the first Commander of the
American Legion, as he was one of the organizers
of the Unit here. E. J. Wabrhausen succeeded him,
and fo·rank was given a vote of thanks for bis untiring efforts to make this post a success. Cy Lee
was vice commander; ll. M. Jarvis1.adjutairt; Tom
Lowe Starnes, blstorlan; O.H. Nutting, sergeantat- arms. They met every 2nd and 4lli Tuesday night.
One llilng that amused us was lliat a special policeman was appointed to watch for speeders. He
was to serve Florence Villa, too, and bis salary
of $150 per month was to be divided between the
two towns. In those days 20 miles an hour was
speeding! Another news note of interest was that
w. H. Schulz started his nurserli on Lake Martha
growing roses and lilies commercially. Later he
started a fernery, just north ot U1e present day
Havendale Boulevard, and for many years grew
beautiful ferns for greenhouses over the nation.
The Chief said in January 1921 that the Lucerne
Park Citrus Growers Association was reorganized
with A. s. Seymer, President; D. C. Gillett, Vice
President; Snell National Bank, Treasurer; Charles
H. Walkor, Secretary;
and Dircetors - Gillett
and F. S. Stoner. They took over the fine packing
house we wrote about, as well as the hotel at Lucerne. Tbls Is the first mention of a hotel there,
Later we know the DiG!orgio famil}' of California
purchased this enterprise.
In February the Winter Haven Mercantile Co.,
which was owned originally by the Tandy family
and known as Henry Tandy's store, was sold to
L. H. Recker and wife. They were Ohio people from
Findlay, whu had cume looking ror a better place
to live because of their health. Mr. Recker had
had 22 years or experience in the m~rcantile IJuslness
and was one of our most enterprising merchants.
In 1923 they moved this store, and opened one called

L. H. Recker, former Mayor of \~inter Haven
and Cicy Commissioner.

"Reeker's" In the new Be}mer Building on Third
and Central and mto the space occupied by the Winter
Haven Book Store for so many years. Later they
moved across the street Into the space Anderson's
Drugs now occupies, and then next to it (one store up)
when the drug ~tore came into Ute corner. There
they ran one of our most complete mercantile stores
until Mrs. Hecker's health made it necessary for
them to retire. She always helped in the store.
Mr. Recker was ver;• Involved at this time in City
affairs, and bis son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. KeMetll
Recker, managed it for many years.
Mr. Reeker's big service to our city was on the
City Commission. He was first elected in 1942,
and Winter Ha\ en was very much in debt then.
In the days during the boom many outlying square
miles were ta.ken into the city, This caused huge
paving and sewer expense. Our bonded indebtedness
became too much for the coffers when the boom burst
and Ulen the fruit fly descended. Many people went
broke during the Crash in the late 1920s and the
early H130s. "Lou" Recker, as his many friends
knew him, had a fine business brain and be felt
it most Important to ret the city up on a sound fiscal
basis. He put bis mind to this problem and v;ith
the help o! the other commissioners, brought us
through this bad hme. \\ e can recall when he said
that In lliose days no business man wanted the responsibflll} ruid when thoy asked him to run for the
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r;ave him agreathandforbe10gsocMc minded. About
this time the Hotel Committc-e was getting a bit
discouraged, but reallr.ed that things \\ere beginning
to look up for the entire state, and decided the;
must fmlsh it. They decided to look for Northern
capital. It v.as noted that money v;as costing 8
tnterest lo those da) s, too.
Mayor Asbury Summerlin asked the Council to
pass an ordinance to regulate the parkmg or cars
on Central Avenue, Grand A\enue, and Sixth Street.
The Council voted to pa; off a Mr. Houston for
cla) Ing some or the streets and they voted to pay
the Rc-d Cross 50 a monUt for the rest of the
year.
In July 1021, the Chief announced that Uic R. L.
Polk Company \las startmg v.ork on a city directory our first' ••• Miss Gibson was enlargmg her private
school ••• Donna Harbough Hodnett•s Callier, George,
died •• . J. Walker Pope applied for a patent for a
device tu sin.ult! lht! ::.polllghts on automobiles •• •
The enorrmty oi the citrus Industry was declared
unbelievable and the post office showed a large
gain ~, • • The Knights of Pythias hacl a big banquet
, . . I here were several buildings belng improved The Snell National Bank, being one• •• Ware Smith
received a ne"A funeral car the)' had. purchased
'\hlch was one of the most up-to-date in Souther~
Florida. • • Work on the new school grounds was
being done by volunteer labor and Marshall Lynch
and Flo~d Pfaendcr were l>Orking on U!e ball diamond, but Dnd Loo said they nooded additional help.
Frank Senn was planning lo put in some new equipment
at the old school building with his own hands and
his own mane) , but be needed help from some oUter
parents in the placing of it • •.• A man by U!e name
of Chester A. Walz of New York City came and looked
over the hotel property and carried back wiUJ him
all plans and specification •• • J . Walker Pope,
secretary of the company, said he could not tell
what this might mean. Dr. J. H. Ross, president
of U!e company, was In U!e North on business for
tho Citrus Exch:ingo • • • Thero was a Polk County
Press Association formed with T, J. Appleyard
entertaining U!em at the Yacht Club In Lakeland.
There were several weddings of Interest during
1!121 • Gertrude Henderson and Elmer Schellenberg
were married at the home or the bride's parents
on Lake Elbert; ~llss Sylvia Wasmund and WorU!y
Standford married on June lsl al the home of U!e
bride on Lake Martha. She was Ute daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Jolm E. Wasmund ~!rs. Wasmund
and Helen MacCalla (Mrs. J . D.) were sisters,
!\Hss Idell Lee, daughter of M. !\!, "Dad" Lee
was marned in late July to Fairfax Haskins at
the home of the bride which is called "Silverside"
on Lake Silver.
Mr. Ho.i::kins was Earl's older
brother and these two families were neighbors around
Lake Silver for many, many years. Miss Eunice
Tandy, daughter of Henry Tandv, was married in
NorUt Carolina at her parents home there.
.Thie year tho Florida Hlghl:ind Company sold all
its holdings to John A. Snively for $347,000, Tbis
was about 41000 acres of undeveloped land around
Dundee and Lake Hamilton.

commission seat, he figured he had better try iL
Mrs. Recker and bis son could run the store and
he real!)' liked the challenge. \Ve are a better city
In which to live because of Lou Reeker's work for
us during this period.
He served ten ) ears on
the Commission six of them as Mayor, and was
Instrumental in building the Cmc Center,.thc Youth
Center and helped get the Florida Citrus Building
established here.
He and Mrs. Recker celebrated their Golden \\ edding Annh ersary and lived many >ears after that to
celebrate other anniversaries. Mrs. Recker kept a
scrap book of her husband's many acth 1ties that is
a priceless possession of the children and grandchildren today.
The Reckers hat.I t\\o sons, Leland and Kenneth.
Both married and lived here. One granddaughter
married David F.llsworth who is a business man of
today, owning and managing Ellsworth Appliances
wiU1 his father. .\ hlghwav west of town is named
!or Lou and ls a splendid addition to the area.
He was a fine citizen, a fine commissioner and a
.Mayor of whom Wint()r Haven can always be proud.
Mr. Recker passed avtay in March 1962.
H. B. Mabson v. as a bu&lness man who came to
the city in 1921. He purchased property on Lake
Howard near Lower Central Avenue on v.hich he built
apartment houses for six families each, that were
modern In a \'Cry !inc manner. He also built the
hotel "'c knO\\ today as The Lake Region on the corner
of Avenue B, and FHtb Street, behmd Thornton's
Furniture Stor<>. "Mabble" as his friends called
him, v;as a !me bustness man, well lo•ed by many
citizens.
lo Februar~ of 1921 the City was host to about
three hundred newspaper men from all over the nation,
when the i\ahonal Press Assoc1ation came to Florida
and this became a big boon for Winter Haven. Publicity could not bC! purchased, but the citizens made
U!e most or these visiting newspaper men. Dr. Ross
spoke to them al Lucerne Park one evening about
citrus culture.
J. B. Mills bought out a "Dollar Lim1tStore" and declded to call It The VarietyStore. He llad a store here
for many years.
One step Conard for the city occurred when the
Council voted to give the City Library $300 per month,
This went on for many years until the new building
we have today was built, when a millage was added
to our taxes that paid for it am1 helped support it.
It became absolutely necessary to do something
about a new school building this year.
Only six
years had passed since. we built the one in 1915.
It was built to hold GOO pupils but now there were
823 enrolled. It was dC!cided to try for a bond issue.
Also the sub]ect of a bond Issue was dlscu::.::.ed ror
buying the Water, lcC! and LigbtCompanyorthe Bo;d's
and for putting in se\\crs. A mass meeting was
held In the school auditorium to discuss these problems.
The Denison land had been purchased for a school
building. The Bo;d'b suggested that they choose an
engmeer. the cit; chose one and a third be chosen
b) these two - the three men lo arrive at a fair
price for the business.
Frank J. Senn was secretar; of the Board of Trade
this yenr nnd he wrote ovcir 900 lcitters himself,
In answer to re~csts about our city. They met and
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Dr. Ross Heflin Mooty
CHAPTER 71

When the war broke out she decided to be a nurse
and trained at Simmons College of Boston. She did
her interning at Peter Bent Brigham Hospital near
Harvard where she had been doing her laboratory
Upon her graduation and the war over,
work.
she went back to Glouscester, Mass., and started
a School of Nursing in 1921, She was offered this
position with Rockefeller Center and this was a
real "leather in her cap", so she took It. She
and a friend Jived together during this time and
often heard about Florida, from a friend of their
roommate's, Miss Crown. Finally this friend, Miss
Spaulding, who was a Red Cross Nurse 1.u Winter

Two More Doctors Choose Winter Haven
Early In this third decade two more doctors
decided to try Winter Haven as a good place to live
and practice,
First came Dr. William Erasti Sherman, born and
reared In Alabama and a younger brother of Mrs,
James E. Crump, the doctor's wife. Dr, Sherman
had visited here several times but the War broke
up his plans to come so It was after llis service
as an army doctor, that be came back to Winter
Haven to practice, Ho was not well because or
being gassed while overseas, but took it easy for
a time, and he went in with Dr. Crump as a partner.
Dr. Sherman had trained at the University of
Alabama and at Tulane. He did Post Graduate
work at Harvard and interned at Massachusetts
General.
The Crumo-Sherman office was in the
Porter Building. The Crump's lived upstairs and Dr.
Sherman lived with them.
Dr. Sherman married Miss Marietta Abbott, who
came here about 1924 with a friend who was also a
nurse to work for the American Red Cross. Miss
Abbot{ came here from the Rockefeller Center where
she was doing research ln pneumonia and diphtheria
diseases, She had been reared in Massachusetts
and attended schools, expecting to be a doctor,

Haven, kept urging these i;irls to come to Florida
and espeehl.lly Winter Haven, tho garden spot of the

world. Being young and full or adventurous .spirit,
they decided to do It.
This was in 1925. Soon after she met Dr. Sherman,
they fell In love and were married In 1926. Mrs.
Sherman had been living at the Twigg home on
Seventh Street and Lake Howard, across the street
from the Seymer Memorial today. This was a
large family home built by Utls English family who
came in 1910. Mr. Twigg had died and Mrs. Twigg
rented some o1 her rooms to young ladies. It was
a lovely, home-like place to live. In 1932, know:lna
that Mrs. Twigg might lose her home because of
the crash, Mrs. Sherman persuaded her husband to
buy it for them which he did. He moved his office
to this home and they spent their
here in Winter
Haven in tills Jovel) spot. Aner young Bill, their

llle
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to stay here and sent for Mrs. Mooty and the children,
who had sta) cd ln Punta Gorda. He has never been
sorry.
Dr. Mooty has always been interested in and liked
people and this ls one reason we feel sure that he
was so successful. He feels he learned early in
life that a patient expects his doctor to be vitally
interested in him and really care how his health
improves{ and Dr. Mooty has been enough o! a psychiatrist o always keep U1is !act in mlnd.
In 1939 Dr. Mooty suffered a coronary occlusloo
and has had to watch his health ever since. He has
been intelligent enough to tako llle easy and nol over
do. He ls 83 years old this year and still goes to
his omce for two hours each morning despite the
fact that he has had eye surgery this Spring of 1969
for a detached retina. He Is interested In the world
and what goes on around him and will always stay
young because or this interest. He has always enjoyed reading and has written some, too.
The Mooty's have five children: Mary who has
been an art teacher at Florida State University
for many years and is a most interesting person;
Ross H. Jr., who is a manager of Alexander Baird
Packing Co. in Deland, and has two daughters; A.
Frazier, who lives here and has been Interested in
U1e cattle business and now has a cattle ranch;
Mark who is with the American Kennel Club In
lliew York City, and lives in Middleton, N.J. lie and
his wile l12ve one daughter; and lastly Tom, who is
with theGeorgiaDepartmentofSafety, lMnginAtlanta.
For many years after their children were grown,
Dr. and Mrs. Mooty lived on a 200 acre country
place near the old Lake Region Country Club1 but
the past ftve years they have lived In town oo Eighth
Street near St. Paul's Eposcopal Church.

only son, William E. Sherman, Jr., was in school,
Mrs. Sherman actod as office nurse for her husband.
He took care of all his old friends he had met as
patients through the years, but preferred pediatrics
and for many yea.rt he was our only baby doctor.
The author wlll never Iorget his untiring assistance
to us when our son, Larry, (the Third, as his Dad
always called him) came down with a queer malady
that was like hallucinations - especially suffering
from nightmares - and ran a high temperature,
Dr. Sherman spent one entire night with us watching
over this "light of our lives" carefully, and came
up with the idea or lead poisoning. He discovered
ln Larry's room furniture his father had made him.
It had some of the putty and palnt bit off the top of
two small chairs. In no time, Larry was himseli
agaln.
The Sherman's son has gone on to ma.ke a name
for himself ln the world of law. He graduated from
the University of Florida in 1950, receiving his
law degree In 1953, and married Frances Jeanette
Rogers and they nave two children - William E.
III, and Valerie Ann. Bill Sherman has lived these
married years in DeLand being at one time associated with Frances F. Whitehair, who grew up in
Winter Haven. He is now a partner of Graham,
French, Husfleld, and Sherman; is legal executive
of the Preshyterlan Council of Churches at Montreat, N.C.: has assisted in getting DeLand a new
charter which was badly nl!OOOO, and extending
the boundaries of the county seat.
Mrs. Sherman lives in DeLand near her son and
family and keeps busy with various civic duties.
Dr, Sherman passod away in June 1947.
Dr. Ross Heflln Mooty was the next doctor to
decide on Wlnter Haven. Dr. Mooty bad long wanted
to see Florida. He graduated from the Alabama University Medical School '*'Ith three different degrees
in 1911, but he had had to borrow money to tinish
his education, so he felt he should stay in his native
state until he paid It back. A few months alter he
started practicing he married a very charming and
beauUfUl girl who had grown up in the same town of
Columbia, Ala. - Ann Taylor Williston. He was
practicing medicine then In Cottonwood, Ala., where
they lived for a number or years and where the first
four children were born.
Ten years later he still had Florida in his mind.
He had written a Dr. Patter:.on in Bartow for a good
place in which to live and practice and was advised
that Punta Gorda needed a physician very badly.
On the way down he stopped in Winter Haven and
liked it Immediately, but he had promised to go
to Punta Gorda. so they went on down with his
family in their Ford touring car. He llad taken U1e
medical board examinations some t:lme before and
wu not even sure at this time, whether he had
passed. · (Later he found he had, with a very high
average. )
While here, however, he had stepped
at Scotty Grantham's Pharmacy and discovered that
Dr. Calfee had just been killed. so felt that would
leave a vacancy be might !Ill.
He arrived In Punta Gorda one Saturday afternoon
and the druggist there had a lot of patients lined
up for hlm to see. But on Tuesday he came back to
Winter Haven. He could not get this beautiful city
with its many lakes out of his mind. He soon decided

CHAPTER 72

Another Bank And More Citizens
The year 1922 is notable in Winter Haven's history
because it saw the beginning of another bank - The
National Bank of Winter Haven, which was organized
on January 15, 1922. It had fifteen directors who
were: B. B. Marshall, 'Alexander R. Klemm, L. C.
Sinclair, Max E. Viertel, L. P. Kirkland of Auburndale1n,Asbury Summerlin, c. W. McCoy, Ro.5Well
Erw
Clial'les Faircloth ot Tampa, Perry Wall of
Tampa, Charles W. Adams of Lake Allred and
'
Norman Street.
Yoong Roswell Erwin was the ftrst president or
this bank, until his untimely death at the age of
31 years in 1923. Mr. Erwin was the son of Charles
R. and Rachel M. Erwin of Chicago, Illinois. Despite
his youtn he was an able financier and an expert
on grove matters. He sw·tt!\.I coming to Florida
with his family as a boy of 12 years, and spent part
of every year here after that, as his father invested
heavily in citrus. In October 1916 he married Laurene LaPlante, a delightful French girl, and they
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came to Winter Haven to make their home. They
had three children: Charles Roswell, Rachel MorMrs. Erwin
risoo and Thomru: Church Erwin.
stayed here In the city !allowing her husband's
death and reared her family. Miss Rachel Erwin,
an older sister of Mr. Erwin, also lived here many
years. She and Mrs. R. C. Erwin managed the grove
property left by the parents and Mr. Erwin.
This new bank established lts first borne ln n building
next to the American National of tod:ly. The First
state Bank had been housed In it, but they had built
a new building, so this bank bought their building
when they mo\•cd. Lnter Mr. E. B. Walthall and
Norman Street were members or the board of directors. Max Viertel was chairman of this first
board
and followed Erwin as president of this
bank at his death. Norman Street became president
upon the death of Mr. Viertel. Asbury Summerlin
was the attorney for many years. o. R. Lindstrom
was assistant cashier.
In 1926 this bank changed its name to American
National Bank or Winter Haven; ln 1929it was changed
to read American National Bank In Winter Haven
and in 1960 it became the American National Bank
and Trust Company of Winter Haven. See Business
History for more about this institution.
In the summer of 1922, F.d Cornell brought fame
to Winter Haven by making the longest continental
nlgll.t In a private plane that had been made to date
with George Hllldem11D of Lakeland. They were both
very interested in aviation and had been nytng for
quite some time.
The bond issue spoken of in the Florida Chief
in 1921 evidently passed for we read in some notes
on Winter Haven's history written by Hetherington
for Polk County
that "In 1922 a program for
improvement was launched that during that year
and the year following gave Winter Haven all the
advantages of a real city. Ten or twelve miles of
asphaltJc street paving was Wd which, with the
4 1/2 miles that had been prev?ously constructed.
made It a well-paved city; a handsome city hall
was erected; a white way was installed, covering
the business section, and an adeqiate sewage system
was constructed."
Most of this was done during the administration
of Ashury Summerlin, as Mayor. Men who served
on the City Council with Mr. Summerlin were: Max
E. Vlertel, w. P. Yonally, J. B. McDuffie, J. A
Mann, John B. Thornhill, H. A. Trueman, F . J. Senn,
and several others Mr. Summerlin cannot remember.
In those days they held elections every year. The
new City Hall was planned and executed during these
first three years or Summerlln's regime and he
says that ln 1922 the boom was "beginning to bubble."
Madeline and Duey Ellsworth, business people
still here today, came to Winter Haven in 1922 on
their honeymoon. Duey was in business with an uncle who sold mausoleums and ft was for that reason
they came to Winter Haven. Duey W'll.S to superintend the building of the mausoleums at Oaklawn
Cemetery and in Bulow, But alter gi>ttlng sand
ln thclr shoes thoy only went home which was In
Northern Ohi~1 to get their wedding presents and
the rest of weir passesslons and return. Upan
their return Mr. Ellsworth sold a colored plaster
that was being used to build homes. This was a
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First State Bank building, located on the
corner of Filth Street and East Central
Avenue. Early 1920's
time of much home building and he was very successful. He sold many products that went into the building
or homes in Mountain Lake as that community was
booming then, too. After the boom burst, there was
no building, but Mrs. Ellsworth established a public
stenography business and became very bUsy.
Mrs. Ellsworth recalls the boom as simply fantastlc, telUng how they used to pack a picnic lunch
and go out in the areas where they were selling real
estate, Just to hear the sales talks. (Ye nuU1or did
this many Umes dmvn in Palm Beach County during
those fantastic days). She says there was one man
who had actually been an actor who was selling real
estate !or Haven Villa Corporation. After the banks
closed in 1932
Mr. Ellsworth sold and bought
fruit for the W. c. Roo Fruit Co. for about seven
years.
Then be went with Tampa Electric Co.
for 14 years as a salosm2!1, after which the Ellsworths started their own Appliance business which
is still here today known as "Ellsworth's Appliances"
on Avenue A, NW 1n their own building.
Robert Kenneth, Detter known as "Kenny", Harmon
was another citizen who came to Winter Haven in
1922. He came from Mt. PlCl!Sallt, Tenn. just to
spend the winter and ended spending the rest of his
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lite here, He is still one or the most important
business men here. He traveled all over the state
first, but decided he liked Winter Ha\en best, and
knowing Scottie Grantham, took a job ~ ith him in
his drug store. The next year he went back to school
lo !lnLsh Ills pllarmaceullcal training. Then in 1927
he opened his own business in what was then known
as "The Postal Building". A short time later
Haney Henderson joined him in this business and
they called it the • H & H" Pharmacy, In 1934
th<l)' moved it over on Central Avenue to the corner
or Third Street and Central, SW, across from McCron·'s,
Julian Johnston was another citizen who came to
tho town about this time. He fs a native or Kissimmee and a third or fourth generation Floridian,
He started a vulcanizing shoµ in Winter Haven
around 1920 and operated it for some fifteen years.
When he soltl it he began operating an automatic
phonograph busilless. Through U1e years he bought
and sold property and bought groves in Polk, Osceola,
and Putnam Counties. He has pioneered in the
growing of the lychee nuts in U1is area. He is
a member of the Chamber of Commerce, the Elks
Club and the Methodist Church. He married Miss
Margaret Earl)' In 1923 and they have three sons:
Julian 1 Jr., Harold Ivan and George Arthur. All
three DO)'S sorved in WW n, are married and
Julian, Jr., and Harold U\•e here in Winter Haven,
but George lives in Lake Wales.
Miss Margaret Early, whom Julian married, was
a member of the Early family that came to Winter
Haven from St. Louis back in 191G. Their Father
was a meat man and had owned a butcher shop in
Illinois but wanted to find a warmer climate. There
were four daughters in this family and one son.
The boy did not follow his parents to Florida till
many years later. He is a Pharmacist and has
retired here, doing reuer work for various pharmacists of the city now. Mary Early had a Children's
Shop here on Avenue A, N\\ for many years, Irene
is man letl am.I has one son who lives In Jacksonville. She manages the Uniform Shop and Glennah
is Mrs. \\ ard and rwis Ward Ladles Wear and Gift
Shop in Lake Wales.
Russell Haas, who first visited here in 1912, and
again in 1917r returned to live in \'r.inter Haven in
1919.
In 1922 he started working as associate
editor or the Florida Chief. The newspaper had
become a semi-weekly in September, 1921. After
writing and editing the first "Specia.I" editiuu
ever Issued by the Chief, Haas continued with Mr
Lee. This association lasted !or 16 years and during
that time Haas wrote many thousands of words of news
!or this area.
Haas lect the chief in 1938 to become news and
statlslical edltu1 u! the Fruit a.ud Vegdable 111spection Division of the State Department of Agriculture here, retiring in Jul)' 1963.
He and Miss Ruth O. Osman were married in
Pennsylvania In 1923 nnd Mrs. Ha:i.s h3s been a member, and former soloist, of Bey mer Memorial United
Methodist Choir for over 4G years, said to be an
all-time record for any choir member in the city.
They have a daughter, Mrs. Constance E. Sherman,
and two grandchildren, Debbie and Keith, of St.
Peter sburg.
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The Boom Begins To Bubble
The Realtors of Florida had spent many dollars
and much thought In advertising our state all through
the years from 1900 on, but in 1920 it began to pick
up speed and really pay oU. We cannot recall
whether specially cold winters in the North and
West aided their work, but think It more likely
that the spirit of adventure , which is in the soul
of every man if he Is a real "He-Man, " created
Uils desire to' explore. The unrest caused by World
War One where men heard by word of mouth from
th(!fr buddies of the glories of certain parts or
the United States, helped this situation along. At
any rate many more people began commg to Florida
around 1921 and Winter Haven had its share.
A man who came to Winter Haven in January
1922 left Ills mark on thi> f"!ty. He was Richard
A Henry who came Crom Indianapolis , Indiana.
H~ was responsllJlc ror getting the Central Florida
Gas Company to locate here. He was chairman of
a committee the Board or Governors of the Chamber
of Commerce appointed, to contact Mr. Ralph B.
Wagner, who had started such a company in Palm
Beach County, to come here and do likewise. ~r.
Henry was an officer in the famous Haven-Villa
Corporation during Its !Ue in 1924 and 1925 and
helped to collect mooey for the First Presbyterian
Church with his Idea of saving dimes. He collected
$11,000 1n dimes !or the new church building.
The Gas Company's plant was finally completed
in 1928 and that year Mr, Henry was given the
"Bankers Cup" for his outstanding service to the
city,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry had one daughter, Eleanor,
who married lUchard M. Inman, brother or Mrs.
Hesper Inman Da\•is.
In 1922 John E. Reints startedhisnursery business
on Lake Shipp, For a time he specialized in camellias
and was one of the largest camellia growers in the
state. He had come to Florida with his parents,
~1r. and Mrs. S. II. Helnts of lllinois,
lie also
grew avocadoes successfully and later went into a
retail florist business along with his nursery. He
also did landscaping. He assisted the Popes when
they started Cypress Gardens, with advice and many
plants. In 1945 he sold this business and planned
to retire. He had married Hazel Newman in 1926
and they had two sons: John Stephen and Edward
Dale. Both boys married and live here and have
gone into the nursery business following in their
father's footsteps. In fact, their father decided to
help them out alter they started. Retirement was
not to his liking. Both sons attended the University
and studied agriculture, so they are most successful
in their business.
In 1!>23 another lawyer, Allen Elvis Walker, known
to Havenites as "Mr. Republican" decided to come
to Winter Haven. (There were many Republicans
here).
He was practicing in Edwards County In
lllinols when he was elected State Attorney for four
years and during this time had to come to Florida
on business. He fell in love with Winter Haven.
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The Little Studio Is housed ioda) . He managed this
hotel Wllil he was forced to retire from ill health,
He passed a\\ay in the early 1940s.
A young man v; e should mention was Henry A.
Tllden1 brother of Alfred M. Tilden, who came here
In 1919. Mrs. Emil}' Mosher Tilden, mother ol
these two, wished to come to Florlcla to live. She
had heard so much about il1. so Henry came with her.
He was a graduate or ~ornell with a degree In
Architecture. He follo\\ed this profession In New
York City for some time before WW I In which he
served In the Army F lcld Artillery. In \\'inter Haven
he designed man} or our most beautiful homes ,
man}· business houses and public buildings among
which \\as U1e first Winter Haven Hospital. He was
a charter member of the Rotary Cluh of Winter
Haven, Its fifth president In 1929-30 and secretary
from 1930 until his death In 1955. He was a CoFounder with Miles Storm of the first Sea Scout
Ship in Florida s11onsored by the Rotary Club.
In April 1926 he married .Miss Lelia Alvey who
was a daughter of a brother of Mrs, J. A. G. Allen,
who married a sister or Mr, J, Bernard Scott.
They lived here in Lake Bucke}e Estates and had
one daughtert Caroline, who became Mrs, John P.
Simmons.
Atr. Tilden was a member of Theta
Delta Chi Fraternity, Frierson-Nichols Post of the
American Legion and St, Paul's EplscoPal Churcl:.
He d1rd 111 Sept. 1955 nt the age of 64. Mrs. Tilden
st11l lives here.

He took the Bar exam In December 1!123, and started
practicing in 1924 , here in our city. He was soon
appointed Cit) Judge, a place he held for the next
four )ears and from then on was always "Judge
Walker".
Judge \\ alker organized the \a. averl} National Farm
Loan Association which was credited wtth making
the long denied benefits of the Fedi>ral Land Bank
System available to citrus growers. It was said
to be the only such association which operated solel)
within one cooperathe. Mr. \\alker served this
group for over 25 years as an unpaid president
and in 1957 he was presented with a gold '\\ atch
in grateful thanks for his long years of unselfish
service.
Mr. Walker \\as alwa)S most cMc minded lllld
served as President of Hotary, President of the
Chamber or Commerce, and chairman of the school
board. He was a ~tason, a member or the Florida
Bar Polk County and lJlstrlct Bar Associations,
and' was a member of First Presbyterlan Church.
Edgar B. Walthall was a prominent figure In
Winter Haven for many years. He came in 1919
with Mr. L. t. Ball from Kentuch]' and they established the B &: w Hardware Company. Later
during the boom days, Mr. Walthall built several
apartment houses and was an active representative
or the Peaslee, Gaulbert Company of Loul5';1le,
Kentucky.
He was a City Commissioner for many years and
Ma}or during most of that time from 1932 to 1938,
but was later asked to serve again on the commission
and did so untll a year before his death in September,
194G. Mrs. Walthall preceded him in death.
Mr. and Mrs. Walthall were dedicated workers
for the First Methodist Church, and he taught a
Bible Class and was supcrintenJ.:>nt of the church
school for ten years. He and Mrs. Walthall were very interested in the Methodist Church Children's
Home near Sanford and because of the generous
personal contributions to this school the First Methodist here lerl all others In the conference in fmanclal
support. Shortl) before his death, Mr. Walthall
gave a set or Tower Chimes and an amplilying
system to U1e church here. He was 80 years old
at his death.
Mr. Walthall was a small 111w1 In physical stature
but a giant in his love of people and this community.
He was a friend to manr, many people.
One of the Founders of the Haven Villa Corporation
during the boom yea l's was Henry Gillette J\lcCutcheon,
who came to our city in 1919 from a small town lll
New York State. He was soon interested in the civic
affairs or the town and served as Mayor during the
boom years of 1924 through 1927, following Asbury
Summerlin, who retired In December 1923. These
were the years when the city went from the Council
form of government to a Cit)' Commission and City
Manager form • They were also the busiest years
the city had In many respects, as we will learn
from the story ol the boom days. Winter Haven
had Its greatest building expansion during those years.
Mr. Mccutcheon was onen called "the busiest man
In town". He had a beautiful home on Lake Elbert
where Avenue A, SE, Joins It. During these years
he built the Ridgeland Hotel which Is the building
on the corner or Avenue D and Sixth Street NW where
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The Peninsular Telephone Company
The Peninsular Telerihone Compan}.1 headquartered
ancl originated In Tampa, b~ the tiroreln family,
members of which came to Florida from Ohio where
they were all leaders and fme citizens, became one
or the very finest small telephone systems in the
l'nited Stall:!:;. Jn 1917 aner several visits here
to look over the equipment of Clarence F.ycleshlmer,
owner nnd originator ol the Lake Region TelephonP.
Company, (which had been serving Winter Havent
Auburndale and Lake AICred) Mr, Brorein decidea
to buy this system and add it to his Tampa Telephone
Company, He had studied telephone systems over
the country before coming to Tampa and felt sure of
Florida's future.
The first office was established In the room over
the Snell National Banlt on the secood floor and in
some or the early pictures or that bank the telephone
cables can be seen entering second floor where the
clock of Times Square Is today.
At the Ume that Peninsular took over there wera
264 telephones ln this exchangt'. Little is heard
about the telephooe company fiere until l 9ZZ when
Peninsular sent Osborne Craig Stanley here from
Bart~ .
Mr. Stanley had never worked for any
organization but PenlDSular, having started with them
as a boy of IG living in Bartow, when he needed
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spending mooey during his high school years. He
bad bad one year at the University of Florida, served
in WW I for a few months, because he was too young
to go into service at first, then he had a year:s
training nt the Eastman Scnool of Technology 111
Poughkeepsie, New York. He returned to Peninsular
in Bartow under Mr. Nye Jordan. who was area
manager, and was sent to Winter Haven as Manager
in January 1922.
From that time on Peninsular grew in this area.
First because of Mr. Stanley's know-how and his
superiative public relatloos ability, and secood because It was the beginning of the boom years in Flori~
ln 1930 the company muved into Its new building
which was a two story brick structure to one side
of the large new building General Telephone occupies
today. In 1931 Peninsular went to the dial system
here and there were 1200 telephones in use in the
city, Ten years later it had increased to 1,985.
In 1955 there were 8,088 telephones in Winter Haven.
o. c., as he ls called by his many friends, lived
through the dreadl\ll days of WW U when supplies
of any kind needed to keep the telephone system
in good condition and progressing, were almost
impossible to get. This was a very hectic time
!or every Industry but particularly for those who
needed metals, wires, cable, etc. These were all
desperately needed in the war effort. Many people
understood. but there were always those who did not.
Seldom did o. C. loose his temper publicly in those
days but many times he was sorely tempted. There
are 'always some unreasonable souls ' in the world!
In the late 1950's Peninsular Telephone co., started
erectftlg the huge building that now houses the General
Telep! one Company. Through a stock exchange,
Crll?ler I purcha.c;oo the Peninsular Company in the
summer of 1957. O. C. stayed oo as District Commercial Manager until he decided to retire in June
1964. Further dcWls on the SUlnley family are
given In the Biographical sectioo.
In 1931 when Peninsular went to the dial system,
W G Broreln tho founder of this telephone system,
sidd in a siiCech here at a banquet given ln his
hooor:"
"The inauguration of the automatic telephone's
service by the Peninsular Telepbooe Company mark.S
another step in the progress of Winter Haven and is
furthe1· evidence of the confidence the company has
In tho future of this city. Winter Haven will now
be on~ of the few cities or Its size in the entire
countr/ to enjoy telephone service of the same
quality and efficiency as that provided in larger
cities, •
After he gave a short history of this town's
telephc..ne service he told how be had visited the
city s >me 30 years ago when it was cnly a small
village and how dcoply impressed be was at that
time wjth the spirit of its people and the character and stability of Its business and agricultural
enterprises and predicted a briltht future for the
comm1mity, which, he stated would more and more
becom3 the center of production of Florida citrus
fruits.
How very far-sighted Mr. Brorein was!

CHAPTER 75

The Florida Orange Festival
To this day the older cl~ remember this
Citrus Showcase of today by its original name "Winter Haven Orange Festival". Back in 1913
and 1914 several citizens such as D. L. Strine
and other Northerners who were used to County
Fairs, thought Florida should have an Orange Show
of some kind. Finally Dr. R. A. Nicho~ famous
Chautauqua Lecturer and pastor of the First ~nrlstian
Church here, after visiting a Peach Festival in Georgia,
came to the City Council and the Chamber of Commerce, with a concrete idea and plan. In September
of 19Z3 with Frank Senn, John F. May and Charles
F. Lathers and others, Dr. Nichols got them all
together to discuss this important subject. The upshot was that an organization was formed and plans
made for an orange festival and Frank Senn was
appointed General Chairman.
The first festival was held the following year
in February, 1924 located around the City Park.
Booths were erected 1n which some business men
displayed their wares, packing plants entered citrus
exhibits and entertainment was provided. From the
first a Citrus ~een, Dorothy Williamson, and this
first year a King, were elected. Harvey Hendersoo
was the first king, and as It turned out, the only
King the citrus show ever bad, because for some
reason it was discontinued after that and only a
Queen was elected.
Mr. Hendersoo, by the way, came here fromMootlccllo, Fla., and had a wholesale grocery business
until he went Into the H & H Pharmacy business
with Kenneth Harmon. His history will be 1n the
biographical section,
Charles LathePs was a citrus man and grove owner
living across Lake Howard, He had come here from
Wisconsin in 1918 wltl1 his family, was a member of
the Winter Haven Citrus Growers Association and
on the board of directors for 21 years; a member
of St. Joseph's Catholic Church and the father of
four daughters and two sons, (He passed away ln
1947,)
John F. May was known as "Mr. Orange Festival"
for years as he was made president of the organization
when it was finally decided to keep this important
event going year alter year. The first show was
so successful It was
repeatl!d in 19Z:l because
that was the peak of the famous Florida Boom and
tourists by the hundreds visited the festival, but
by 1926 the wind had blown out of most sales and
there was no enthusiasm for such an event. However,
1n l 9Z7 people haa begun to realize that all the
wonderful citrus groves and packing houses were
stlll here; the citrus business would go on and
they bad better take heart and publicize it, which
they did.
John F. May and his wife and only child a sen
Clyde, came here about 1915, They had lived in
Jacksooville where Mr. May was an insurance
agent !or fue Missouri Lile Insurance Company
then. Florida was his territory, and upon coming
through here be became interested In this area.
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First and only Citrus King, Harvey Henderson and Citrus Queen, Dorothy Williamson in 19Z4

Orange Festival float In early 1920's

Dr. R. A. Nichols
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ups and downs as lar as making enough money
to keep It going was concerned. This was the time
of national and international upheaYal in the world.
t- lorlda recovered from the Mediterranean Fruit
Fl} epidemic, the crash of 1929 and the years o!
horrlhle depression In the earl~ 1930's, but the
Festival occurred each year and was enjo}ed by
many people. This author's first sight or the show
was in 1931 v.hen -.1c attended the Press Breakfast
in a large circus tent on the Cestlval grounds and
Mr. Burr put out a clever little newspaper on orange
colored paper called The Orange Peel. The Press
Breakfast had been mo\ ed to Winter Haven and the
Orange Festival by the State Press Association
through the maneuver1ngs of Its president, Russell
Kay of Tampa. This had been a party put on by the
Tampa Chamber of Commerce for the Press every
year, but they had become lax and not too mterested
in spending the money for it, so Winter Haven felt
it a decided leather In its cap to get this grC\up
of IJUblicit)-mmded men to come to our city and
be royally entertametl b> the Festival and the citrus
industry.
I'hls s1Jec1al party is still an event of
our Citrus Showcase of today, every year.
In 1937 Mr. May was forced to retire as president
because of Ill health and George L. Burr Jr., owner
and publisher of the Winter Haven Herafd, a weeklr
newspaper he had established in 1930, was made
president. This year through the friendship of Mr.
Burr ant: other important citizens, Nathan Mayo
of Tallahassee, Commissioner of Agriculture for
the state, became Interested in assisting the Florida
Citrus f esti~al. His department helped financially
and two concrete b111ld111 s \\ere erected by an Orlando firm, which managed tc finance most of this
cost until that )Car's sho-.1 showed a fair profit,
and could repar part of their debt.
For the 1938 show, Mr. Guthrie, Manager, found
he must resign and Earl Brown of DcLand, a prominent show man, was selected. He had many other
commitments and \\RS not able to be here much o!
the time in porson, so sent an A11l-man in Al Shaffer,
who took charge or tho show's management until
1942. At this time John A. Snively, Jr., was elected
president of this group, and Mr. Burr took over
o.s chairman ot the board. During plans !or this
festival ihe United States was plunged into World
War II.
On December i, 1941 the Festival date
was Just six wetiks off, so the government allowed us
to continue with this event. It was a huge success
despite war time tensions. During the next four
years the organization was kept intact, no shows
were given or course, but the board gave valuable
service In promoting the sale of War Bonds. Buildings
were kept in good repair,
When peace was declared in September 1945, it
did not take long to reactivate the show for 1946
and Phil E. Lucey was made General Manager.
Al Shaffer had passed away in the interim. In ten
weeks Mr. Lucey put on a show that was equal to
the best or Iormer years.
Following this year'sshov•, tho organization changed
Its name to ''The Florida Citrus Exposition", a
significant indiC3tlon of Its lndustr)' wide character
and nation-wide appeal Additional exhibition halls
were bullt lllong with a 3,500 seat amphitheatre,
The amphitheatre Is on Lake Sliver where the Ex-

He was a native Floridian havingbeenbornand reared
near Gainesville and he and Nathan Maro, the Com-

missioner ot Agriculture for Florida for so many

years, were boyhood chums.
On one \'isit he discovered that the Alvey Grove
on Lake Elbert was for sale, followingthetragedy that
wiped out that family, and also found one next to
it owned by a Mr. Stone, who had not been able to
handle it financially and had len town. Mr. May
decided to purchase both places and he and his
family occupied the small Stone home on the property untll he built their residence.
Their soo Clyde finished school and attended the
Student's Art League in New York City, as he had
artistic talents and planned to make it his life
work. He served in the U.S. Navy during WW I
then returned to Winter Haven and very soon met
Miss Alice Haar. She was a very beautiful young
lady who had come to the city for several years
with her parents as winter visitors - first to the
Florence Villa Hotel, then to a small place of their
own.
Clyde May and Alice Haag were married Dec.
29, 1919 with many friends of both families in attendance, esJ)l)cially old friends from Jacksonville,
who accompanied them on the first leg or their
honeymoon back to New York City. We learn this
information from his widow, now Mrs.John Breymann,
living in this city.
The Clyde Mays had three children: a daughter,
Jane, who is the wife o! Dr. George Dormon, a fine
physician and surgeon living here today; Clyde,
Jr., who inherited his father's artistic talents and
is a commercial photographer in Atlanta; and Jolm
H., who is production manager for Holl}' Hill Fruit
Company.
The Senior Mays lived their hves out here and
many times we w111 find the name of John F. May
in important happenings connected with the city and
its growth, as Mr. May was that kind o! citizen.
The Mays both died in 1938.
The Fourth Citrus Show was moved to another
location down on Sixth Street, sw. between Central
Avenue and Avenue B and this show lasted five days
instead of the original three, and was very successful.
Many folks had learned that, despite the !act ther
had lost money in Florida, It was still a verr beautiM place w!U1 a wonderful winter climate, and they
came back tu ::.1ic11u lhe winters. These tourists and
winter visitors enjoyed this festival to the fullest
extent.
Following U1e 1928 Festival it -.1·as decided a permanent organization, with a paid manager, should be
formed and this was done. John F. May was elected
President of the Board and the name was changed
to "Florida Orange Festival." Someone recalled
that there were many citrus growers over the county
and state , who should be asked to help show off
the big Florida crop in this annual enmt. J . B. Guthrie
was hired as manager and the city made available
several blocks of land on North Third Street near
Lake Silver. A nationally lcno-.111 carnival company
was also hired to entertain the public. Temporary
buildings with a salvage lntorest were erected by
the Seymour- Craig Company of this city.
For the next ten or twelve years the Florida
Orange Festival existed each year but with many
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posltlon's free acts v;ere staged and the queen's
conte ts held. These queen contests were a dominant
feature of the sbo\\' Crom its earliest days but during
these )ears or late 1940s and early 1950s U1eJ took
on a nation-vdde character. In 1954 Miss Ann
Daniel or D2d City, now Mrs. John Adams of
thts clh, became queen and went on to Atlantic
Cit} to represent 1- lorlda. She placed second 1n
this contest. In 1955 Miss same Ardrey, like Miss
Daniel and Miss Marlon EtUe of Miami in 1956,
representc-d Florida in a citrus industry aerial
trip to Europe.
Since 1934 noted entertainers such as Ted Malone,
Chuck Acree, Johnn) Olsen, the National Farm and
Home Hour and other radio entertainers performed
during that week In Winter Haven. Tom Moore of
Mutual Broadcasting System, broadcast his shows
from the Citrus Exposition from 1948 through 1954.
In 1955 the "Florida Calling" Sho11• was broadcast
five days a week from the Exposition Building !or
a year under the sponsorship of the Florida Citrus
Cumm ission.
In 1949 the Florida Department of Agriculture
built the large Florida Building right next to the
Exposltlon grounds and this proved to be a great
boon to the citrus show. Its .Nora Mayo Hall, seating
2,000 made it possible to bold the fresh fruit contests the Queen contests, the coronation ball and
all olher largely attended affairs, right on the Exposition grounds and weather v. as not such a hazard.
In 1953 Mr. Snively v;as named Chairman of
Ute Board and Jack M. Berry, fruit broker of Winter
Haven, was elected president of the Citrus Expositioo.
Garry Moore, with his popular daytime show, the
"Garry Moore Show" and at night, Ute "I've Got
A Secret" TV Broadcasts were contracted for and
came to Winter Haven for Exposition week. Since
that year we have had Ute "Peter Lynd Hayes Show"
Jack Llnkletter and bis "On the Go" show; Garry
Moore and his Variety show; the "Jan Murray
Show"; Jack Bailey wltlt "Queen for a Day"; the
Jimmy Dean Variety Show; Supermarket Sweep
ond, for Uto first tlmo in color, the ''Mike Douglas
Show". The Florida Citrus Commission picks up
Ute tab for these nationally broadcast television
shows and millions of Americans sec thorn, so Winter
Haven Is definitely in Ute national news each year.
The show had grown to such an immense production
it could no longer be house<.! on Un~ few :;mall blocks
on Third Street. It was decided to look for a special
Citrus Exposition grounds and bulldaspecialbuilding.
It even needed a new name, so the board of directors
thought and thought. Following the 1964 show, which
was the last one held In U1e old grounds, the name
was changed to "The Florida Citrus Showcase."
In 1956 Bob Eastman, a young man well known
1n Winter Haven, because he had been one of the
skllers and show-boat men at Cypress Gardens
in the early years, was persuaded to come back
home and take over the Showcase management.
He was then managing Ute Seaquarium in Miami
With this ch2Ilgo, tho Board of Directors under
the presidency or Willard E. Roe, decided to buy a Si
acre tract on Cypress Gardens Boulevard. which also
houses the Boston Red Sox complex, and put up a
strikingly diHeront building. This was a circular
structure, 170 feet in diameter, and it was built

Florida Citrus ExposfUon
on the city-donated propert}' backing on Lake Lulu.
Ground breaking v. as a ceremony with Commissioner
of Agriculture Doyle E. Connor present, and Willard
E. Roe, President, and Richard E. Kingham, chairman of the building committee, each using a spade.
We now have a large round-domed orange colored
building standing amidst beautllul landscaping as the
main building for this citrus show. Each year it
is a bit bolter than Ute last one, although old-timers
recall with nostalgia the beautiful, artistic exhibits
of yester-year that carried out an "Alice In Citrusland"
theme and other fairy talcs. It seemed
apropos because U1e citrus industry has been a !airy
land of wealth to Florida and especially to this area
of the state and to many many Winter Haven citizens.
We must never !ail lo pay tribute to Natltan Mayo,
Commissioner of Agriculture for over thirty-six
years, who was always a !rlend to the citrus industry and especially to this Citrus Festival, providing money when wo would have gone under financially were it not for him and his dep3I'tment.
It seems to us that rew industries in America none in this state - can claim a greater consumer
excitement over its end results , none have h3d
such a fantastically romantlc rat11 of growth in the
story of its history Utan has the Florida Citrw;
Industry and wo here in Winter Haven stand in the
middle of all this wonderful development.
~{~
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Florida Citrus Building
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1930 Citrus Queen, Ruth Sn}·der

1937 Citrus Queen , Doris Harrison
1938 Beth Page

1965 Citrus Queen, Karol Kelly crowns

1941 Citrus Queen, Elizabeth Colson

1966 Qieen, LaVoyce Legett
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and acquired a half interest in The Haven, so evidently he man:iged it through the Boom Days.
Since May 1!155 wllen that story was v. rltten tor
the Winter Ha\en Herald, the Hotel has changed
hands several times. A Canadian group bou!ffit it
from the Roberts Hotel Company, then Clark DavlS
leased 1t and ran it three more years. After that
the Vlne}ard lndnstrles purchased lt and made a
Hotel-Motel out of it for a time. Lately they have
transformed it into a home for elderly retired persons and it seems to be running quite smoothl)'
this way.

CHAPTER 7G

The Haven Hotel Finished
In late 1924 the Haven llotel was completed. We
ha\ e no dat
because there are no newspapers
available for this time, as you recalL Copies of
The Florida Cllief from September 1921 to April
1925 have completely disappeared, bound volumes
and alL Mr. Rynerson owner, bas no idea what
could have happenc'Cl to these volumes as it was
thought all were ..nvcd when The News-Chief h:id its
disastrous fire.
However we do have publicity
pamphlets sent out hy vnrlous realtors during the
big boom that mention the Hotel as being ready for
guests.
The last news we read about U1is building was that
many residents had come forward and subscribed
stock tor !ls cumplctlon and they were asked to
please settle up as soon as possible • But in 1955
the Winter Haven Herald, publishers of this volume,
put out an historical edition of Ute paper, to publish
their histo11• in their display. In Ute advertising
in Utis issue for The Haven Hotel:
"This hotel ls really Winter Haven's Own! It
was Winter Haven citizens such as J. Walker Pope
(Cather of Dick and Malcolm) . and Dr. J. H. Ross
who had the idea or a hotel for \Vinter Haven and
sold stock for It among the citizens. This was a
year or two after World War I and soon a skeleton
of iron was erected. Then the company formed
b} the citizens ran out of money. The Skeleton
stood for many months until stockholders decided
to sell bonds and complete the hotel because it
was badly needed. No one seems to recall the exact
date but the building was lmished before the "Boom
Days" because during that time it was leased by
the Ha~en Villa Corporation. They housed their
many guests brought from the North by train loads,
in The Haven Hotel during those fabulous, e.xciting days.
"Then the Boom burst - - the bonds sold on the
hotel defaulted and George Andrews ( Gennessee
Jams and Jellies) who chose Winter Haven in which
to retlre and had a mortgage on the hotel o! $1001 :
000 took it over and after spending almost $50,0w
refurbishing it, opened for business about 1932.
"He and Mrs. Andrews sold their home on Lake
Flhort and moved Into ti: hotel and ran it th1>mselvP.s
for a time during the winter seasons. ln 1939 it
was sold lo Clark Davis, v.ho in turn sold it to The
Arthur L. Roberts Hotel Company of Rochester,
Minn. in the fall of 1946. The old two-story house
in back of the hotel (where McDonald's is today)
was once the Presb1tertan· Manse.
The Roberts managers, Harry and Adelaide Carroll,
have done a splendid job with this hostelry and are
flne citizens for Winter Ha\en."
\\ e found one notice that said the Hotel was formally opened in October 1924 with 350 citizens attending. Jt al..o ..tated that T. L, Hobart and Harry
P. D>e were the owners.
We found a story in Hetherington's "Polk County
History" that says Harry Dye came here lrom
Birmingham, Alabama, v.here ho operated a hotel,
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A Doctor, Two Lawyers And Others
The year 1923 was almost as fantastic a one for
Winter Haven as I 9Z4 when the boom actually began.
Rumors were all over the country on what Florida
was like and many people were coming in winters
at least, to sec for themselves.
Another doctor of importance came this year - Dr.
Robert Ernest Gilbert. He was a native Floridian,
having been born and reared in Monticello, Fla.
Hai vey He111lc1:;011, wo from U1at towu, bad told
Dr. Gilbert v.hat an interesting community this was,
so be came dov.ii to look the situation over. There
were four doctors here then, Dr. Irons, Dr. Crump,
Dr. Sherman, and Dr. Mooty. But the communit)·
was growing by leaps and bounds so Dr. Gilbert
decided to stay. He brought hls wife and children
in earl) 1924 . Mrs. Gilbert was also a Monticello
girl{ Emily Mays, and they had three children:
Em ly, better !mown as "Tudy"; who became an
airline hostess for Pan Am and married a pilot;
Robert, Jr., who married Phyllis Reece, daughter
of a well known family here; and Shirley, who
married Robert Turner and lives here, but her
husband Is manager of Dooald Duck Fruit Co., in
Lake Wales.
Dr. Gilbert was traine\1 at Emory University and
did his internship at St. Luke's Hospital ifl Jacksonville; then he returned to Monticello to IJ. ~uce.
He served ln tho Mcdlclll Corps in WW • •tcr
which he resumed his work.
When Dr. Gilbert lirst came to Winter Haven
he had his omce in the Beymer Buildioirt and then
moved later to the Postal Building, tte passed
a\\ ay suddenly
the summer of 1942 while on a
vacation which was taken mainly to rest, because
be was a man who never spared himsell where his
patients were concerned. His death was a great
blm; to the community.
Two lawyers that were both to leave their mark
on Winter Haven came about the same time in 1923.
They v.cre Wllllam Henry Hamilton from Santa Rosa
County, Florida and Hart McKillop of Homeland, Fla.
Oddly enough in two years time they joined forces and
became partners in the law firm of McKillop and
Hamilton.
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"B111" Hamilton, as he was alwa~s kno"An1 started
working on his Cather's farm earl} in life, then
became a bank clerk and enlisted in WW I where
he made an enviable record tn the 82nd Dlvlslon,
3l 9th Field Arttllery in France 10 the battles of
St. Mlhlel, M use, and the Argonne. Aner his
discharge in 1919 he went to Atlanta and studied
law, graduatin in 1922 wlth a Bachelor or La"A s
degree. He came to \~inter Ha~en and 11:as soon
made secretar) to Circuit Judge Don Register.
He bandied the Incorporation papers or the i; lorida
Orange Festival, \lias a director or the Snell National
Bank bou ht grove property and lived a v; ellroundcd life. He us attorneJ ror the FesHvW.r
took the lead in the change-over from the Sneu
National to the Exchange National Bank, handling
all legal affairs or that bank until his death. He
planned tho financing of the Memorial Stadium at
Denison Field nnd was instrumental in bringing the
Continental Can orrlces to this city.
In 1926 Mr. Hanulton, having been a partner \11th
Hart McKillop for over a year, was instrumental
In assisting him and Dr. w. Terrell Simpson in
planning and organizing the Winter Haven Hospital.
He also servoo as Its lawyC!r during his life time from
that date.
He v; as a Democrat in politics, served on the
Citrus Advisory Committee under Go\•ernor Caldwell 1Jut refusoo the Governor's offer of a seat
on t~e Supremo Court or Florida. He was a Mascn,
a Kol ht Temptar.. belonged to Egypt Temple of the
Shrine; he was a charter member or FriersmNlchols Post or the American Legion, active In
State Legion aUairs and a member of the Baptist
Church.
In April 1924 he and Miss Mary Frances Lyle
or Atlanta, Ga., \I ere married. They had three
children: Wlllb.m H. Jr., Rosemary and Marvin
Lylei'n who passed avra} at four years or age from
men g!Us.
Mr. Hamilton was awarded U1e Bankers Cup In
absentia in July 1955 when he "as in a hospital In
New Orleans. He passed away on July 25, 1955.
Hart McKillop, also a Florldai "Cracker" as the
expression goes, was counted dne o! the youngest
and most able members of the legal fraternity he
Joined.
He recehed his education at Georgia
School of Technology and the University or Florida

with supervlslo~ more than the legal work, over
!our states: ueorgla, Alabama, South Carolina
and Flonda. He v. as credited with spearheading
the almost nation-\1 ICle expansion or La\\ J ers Title
and organized branch offices at Atlanta, Miami, Detroit, Newark, N.J., and Winter Ha\•en. In 1945 he
asked to be returned to Winter Ha\en, but v.·as
kept on a standb) basis as a trouble shooter. In the
course or tha )ears he became lntern:ittonallr lmmm
In this !1eld.
Hart McKlllop ~as a notabl)' ilne clt1zen because
he helped Winter Haven In many ways. He was a
charter member and co-organizer or the Exchange
Club or Winter Haven and v.as appointed Chairman
or a Committee to get Winter Haven an omciallr
recognized airport. This he managed to do and was
responsible ror its being named the Gilbert Air
Port honoring Dr. R. E. Gilbert, who passed away
about that time. I.n 1930 he was given the BankPrs
Cup for his work Cor the city.
He was general chairman orthe Ho:.pital Committee,
another project or the Exchange Club, served as
the first president of the hospital board or directors and was made an honorar)' member of the board
In 194G.

He was one or lhe organizers or the Lake Region
Bank or Commerce and served as chairman of the

board the first rive years.
in 1957 he bad the foresight to take the old eyesore of the tov;11, the Realty-Commerce Building's
skeleton, which bad never been completed, and create
a very good looking one-stocy building out or it for
the local Lawyer's Title Corporation office. This
building had been started b}' the realtors and the
Chamber or Commerce back in 1926. lt had been
started as a large omce building ror the Florida
Citrus l::xchange and the Realtors omces, with space
plnnn!!d for the Chamber of Commerce. A group
of local men had financed it up to 20,000 and
Seymour - Craig was commissioned to build It.
The remaln<ler or the !1nancing was to be done
by a New York Financing Company but In the crash
of those years, they v;ent broke. This left the
Winter Haven men holding the bag and they could
not complete it. Influential fruit people sucb as
Jolin A. Snively, had procured the promise of the
Florida Citrus Exchange lo move its olllces here
I1 om Tampa, IJul when Tampa business men heard
of this, this plan fell through also. Thus the skeleton had stood for thirty years.
Another citizen v. ho has played a large part in
Winter Haven's growth Is Richard H. DeMott, who
!or 38 years \las Executive Vice President of Florida Southern Abstract and Title Company with
offices in Winter Haven, Lakeland and Lake \Vales.
He v;as born in Missouri and got mterested in title
work In the oil fields of Arkansas. When he first
came to Florida he was with the Guarantee Title
Company or Tampa. In 1925 be was asked to come up
here and assist with the Southern Abstract Co.
This was started by such men as C. w. McCoy,
w. H. Schulz, Jr., Hart McKillop and w. D. Gra)-.
He was marned and had a son, Richard, Jr. Alter
his wile passed away In 1944, he married Frances
Wilkin in 1950. She had been raised in the title
business in Kansas, as her rather was connected
with it and she had worked In it. Mr. De Mott has

v.here he was the yuunge:st man to complete lhe

law course In the history of the University. He had
to get a special dispensation to take the Bar Exam
being only 20 years or age. He came to our city
In 1923 and practiced alone ror two years before
he and Mr. Hamilton joined forces. In 1924 he
organlzoo the Florida Southern Abstract and Title
Company. It had Its main office m Winter Haven
and others In Bartow, Lake Wales and Lakeland.
Before this organization Mr. McKillop made a thorough study or the abstractcompaniesoverthecountry
and as a result this company formed here was as
modern as It could be made. Title Insurance \I as
also handled by this !1rm. Later Mr. McKillop
formed a company known as LaW} ers Title Insurance
Corporation. 1n 1936 he became general counsel
in Florida and state manager of this organization.
Its headquarters were in Richmond, Va. but his were
In Winter Haven. In 1937 be voas made vice president
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retired but 11\ es on Lake Martha. He has helped us
man} times v.·llh this history.
Another native florldlan v;ho came to Wmter Haven
early ln 1923 v. as William D. Gra>, a hanker. He
graduated from Madison High School and attended
Emory Unlverslt} tv.o )ears, returning to Madison
to teach school. He resigned from teaching to become cashier of the First National Bank of that
city. In Februarr of 1923 he v.as asked to come here
to be cashier of the American Natlonal Bank v.hlch
office he held for mnn) ye:u s. Ho ¥:as a director
of the Florida Southern Abstract and Title Company
and Its treasurer, and a director of the Winter Haven
Building & Loan Association.
He was a member uf the Winter Haven Board
of School Trustees, vice president and a director
of the Chamber of Commerce, and a past President
of the Exchange Club during its hfe In the city. He
was a devout member of the Methodist Church
and teacher of its Oxford Class for Men !or many
years. He is a Mason a Member of the Woodman
of the World, Knights or h1hlas andKnightsTemplar.
He married In December 1915 to Miss Wrnema
Burnette and they had tv.o children, Mary Ehiabeth,
now Mrs. T. B. Agerton, ol this cit>; and a son,
William. 'I he Grays moved back to North Florida lu
the late 1930s.

Back in l 9Z3 DeWitt Taylor arl'.ivcd in Winter
Have from his home tn Detroit, Michigan. His
father was a large real e talc operator and prominent in political circles th re.
Young Ta> lor at Z3 years of age had attended
schools in Detroit, Connectlcutt, and Yale llnlverslt>,
but graduated from the University of Mlcht.,an.
He purchased many acres or grove aner coming to
this city Pnd entered the r al estate business here
because, by that time, tho Florida Boom was beginning to sizzle. He supervi ed tile coostructlon
of the De\\ itt Ta~lor .Office Building, knov.11 tOda}
as Phillip's Prof lonal Buildin , which I lhu hlgl1e t
largest building in the city. He v.oas also responsible for the small vlllage of Kossuthvllle, the Hungarian settlement betv; een here and Lakeland. Mrs.
Mabel Markle Zimmerman daughter of a winter
visitor family here, and Mr. Taylor were married
In April, 1925.
Henry Lewis Smith, one of our most prominent
citrus and cattle owners, came to this area around
1920. He was a New Yorlcer and his father had
had coal Interests and much real estate In that area.
The} came to Florida and went lo Orlando, Apopka,
and various places In Orange and Lake Counties,
first, but sold the lWld they had purchased there
and decided Winter Haven was the best place to
invest la Florida. Mr. Smith ended v.oilh many acres
of citrus Including what he bought and what his
father left hlll\i and was also inforested in cattle.
See blographlc:u section for further d tails.
Austin Thomas Race, a wealthy boat manufacturer
and lumberman in Jacksonville, and his wife Josephine.
Bov.) er Race1 decided to come to Winter Haven
in 1923 and mvested heavily In citrus lands. Mr.
Race ranked h1gb ln Masonic circles, was a founder
of the First ChrlsUan Church In Jacksonville, and
his wife, hke him. was active cMcly. She was
a member of the Enstern Star, tho Woman's Club
and various church activities.
The Races had four chlldr n all born in Jacksonville. Two dau tcrs, Lesel hn sUne, and Mary
Agnes - and tv.;o son~, Austin, Jr, and Charles
Henry.
Each one of me e children has been an
lnte111gcnt1 Industrious and active citizen or their
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T .E . C .O. And A Skyscraper
Several other things of Interest happened in 1923,
Tampa Electric Company purchased the Winter Haven
Water, Ice and Light Company from William F. Boyd
and set up theJr offices In a little old frame building
under the water tower where Mr. Boyd had held forth
for nearly 15 years. The City was unable to swing the
deal to purchase this utility, because of the money angle. The bond issue voted m 1920 for a new City Hall
and at1dltlonal paved streets look all available money.
Tampa Electric hnd Leen a going concern for
quile n few yoars in Tampa( a s11hsidiary of Stone
and Webster in Massachuset s. It has done a very
fine job of furnishing this city \\:Ith light and water
fur many yea.rs. Finally the city did buy the water
business. The ice business was taken over by
a private concern and operated for many years as
the Winter Haven lee Company with a station on
Avenue A.. S'll, across from the oldpost ofilce building.
J. H. t uller was the area manager or Ulls Electric
company, until he retired and Jack McKa)', of the
Tampa McKays, took over as manager and Is still
In charge today. He came to Winter Haven in the
late thirties, married and has raised his family
He ts a member of St. Paul's Episcopal
llere.
Church, a Masoo, an Elle and a hard working member of the Chamber of Commerce, being head of
many important committees. One committee he
has worked hardest with ls, that of Industry, trying
to get clean industries to locate In this area.

communities aner marriage. The boys have stayed

here in Winter Havr.n. They organized Race & Race,
Inc., following WW lJ and sold aluminum Irrigation
pipes and other articles of this nature. The girls
ha\ c reared interestlng ram!lles elsewhere.

CHAPTER 79

The Abemethys And Dewitt Sinclair

Robert Sl<mcy Abernethy moved his famll} to\\ inter
from North Carolina in 1923. Mr. Abern th}
and his w1fo1 m?~c-d here in July from Lincolnton
where Mr. Aoernethy had own d t xtll mills for 25
years. Mr. Abernefhy had come first In February of
Ha~en
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Association and a member of the Florida Citrus Exchnn c for man) )<:nrs.
The Allerneth}S had !our children:
Sally Knox,
Hobert Sidney, Jr., Jam~s A., and John Knox.
When "e began to \\rite thlS hlstor) we asked Dick
DeMott, as we have said, for help. One thing he wrote
us must be copied here. •
"The succe s of Winter Hnven v. as contributed tom
great part in later )ears by wealth} Yankees who had
been Impressed v; Ith the beaut) of this area and its
possibilities. They were generous in lending their
mone) for w;,rthv. hile construction and to make substantial investments In real estatt'. To mention a !ev.:
Earl Curtis Gillespie of New York City; Florien and
Magdalena Reinhart of Toledo, Ohio, Cather and mother
of Mrs. Frank J. Senn (who together with Mr. Senn
Invested hea\ ii} In \\inter Haven,; :.1 r. and Mrs. Arthu1
s. Beymer of Michigan who built the Ritz. Theatre
Building and the Be) mer Building, no11 the \'anSkiver
Building on Third anrJ Central Ave. After their deaths
~I rs. Beyrne1 left a substantial sum that started the
construction of the Be\·mer ~letnorial Un1ted Methodist Church as well as U1e land upon v.·hich it stanrts;
Walter \\. Taylor of Nev. Yori-, active m the development of a substantial portion of our close-in residential
areas, as was another New Yorker- George Andrews,
at one time owner of The Haven Hotel; R. S. Abernethy
of North Carollna and A. B. Coker, a Floridian, aclded
much to the development or \';"inter Haven byproviding
much needed financing. Mr. Coker developed properUes in Sllvercrest A. B. Coker's Addition and
Fernwood Addition to \\'Inter Haven,. located on Lakes
Martha, Maude and Silver. Then mere v.·as John A.
Snively, one or the City's most outstanding citizens
and George Jenkins, \\hose success with his Publix
Super Markets in Winter Ha\ en enabled him to go on to
greater successes in food merchandising to the extent
that he controls now one or the largest all-Florida
grocery chains.
"Winter Haven has produced Admirals, G?nerals
and others v.ho ha\e gained more than their share of
fame in their particular fields.
"In the field oflaw enforcement, one of our most outstanding men has been our own DeWitt Sinclair, now
retiring after many years as a Superintendent of our
State Prison at Hafford. His institution is a model for
other penal institutions to strive toward."
DeWitt Sinclair was born in Moultrie, Ga. and his
rather was a turpentine operator. Ile received his
education in the Moultrie Schools, Georgia Military
.\cadcmr and Washington & Lee University. In 1923
he married Elizabeth Clark of Moultrie. They had a
honeymoon trip to Florida and decided to move here
later. They chose \I. inter Haven and came in 1924
operating a dry goods store until 1927. This was a bad
time in Florida - the boom had burst and the fruit
fly was found In the groves. He went with the Haven
Chevrolet Co.,as a bookkeeper and floor salesman. On
June 28, 1928 be went to work for the Wlnter Haven
Police Department as a Night Sergeant, About two
months later they made him head of the Recreation
Department and about two years later they made him
Chief of Police. He served as Chief until he decided
to run for Polk Count) Sheriff. He was elected in 1940
and sen·ed two terms until 1949.
In March 1949 be accepted a job as Chief Cu.5todial
Officer at the State Prison and director o!the Women's

that }ear expectmz to look O\er Fort Pierce, because
ur a ln other's v. lfe whose fam1l) had located there.
He got ns far as \\inter Hm1n and dec1de<111 v;as au
he could daslrc In a Florida home, and bought a tenacre grove located on Avenue R and 6th Street S.E.
about v.here the Shamrock Motel is toda}. Frank J.
Senn sold him this propert} and he lh ed \Hth them
at their horn oHr on \\est Lake Howard v.hlle in
this area. He sent !or Mrs. Aberneth} and before
returning to l'\orth Carolina the} had purchased the
SeM home. Their daughter, Salh, v. a~ graduating
from High School that }ear so the) returned for her
graduation, packed and came back to Florida.
The) got acquainted v.lth their nelghbo:s b} the
meetings aro~md at folk's homes of the Lake Howard
Improvement Socltt}. The Abernethys were staunch
Presbyterians and bOth pla}ed an lmpcrtant part In
that church ramtly. Mr. Abernethy was chairman or
the Building Committee when the\ lx!gan the new church
in 1926. ~1anr neople thought the sale of the old church
property on the corner of Sixth Street where Phillips
"66" Station is now1 should bring at least 25 to 35
thousand dollars. Tne night they held a meeting to
decide this, everyone came becau:;e thi::. was 19Z5 Boom Years still - and some even brought a lunch
thinking ther~ would be hours of cllscusslon and ma}"be
wrangling. When Mr. Abernethy announced that they
had a bid or $76,000 !or the property and that the}
could occupy the old church until the new one was
completed the crowd was so stunned, the meeting
broke up in about a half hour. They parchased the
property where the church now stands for $32,000,
There were plans to build a big department store on
the old church site, but 1t being boom days, this changed
hands several times and then the bubble burst.
One of the first projects that Mr. Abernethy was
asked to handle for the city was that or bringing the
Seaboard Airline Railway here. The Chief En~ineer of
the Seaboard wiu; n resident of Lincolnton, :-;.c.,and
the Aberneth)s knew him well. Mrs. Abernethy mentioned, in a write-up the Herald did on this interesting
couple, that they had this gentleman out for dinner on
Sunday when he came to the town am this matter was
being discussed with the City Fathers. Other towns
near were tryllJi to keep the road to the East of us.
Lake Wales Junction was being pushed, as the nearest
stopping place in this area. o. c. Stanley has told us
that Carters Corner was sure they would get this important line through there and then it would go to Lake
Wales - or f.ast Lake Wales. The local Board of
Trade was meeting with the Seaboard officials and
much presi;urc was bclnc put on them from all sides.
Mrs. Abernetl1}' says that someone from the Board of
Trade asked Mr. Abernethy to talk with his friend
just once more ruicl soon ii was :mnouncecl that the railroad would come through here. But we also feel sure
that O. C. and his friendly manner had a lot to do with
this as he was asked to ride on the first special train
the Seaboard sent through in 1924 when President s.
\\ ar!ield Davies came dovm with all the Seaboard
VIP's.
Mr. Aberneth} really wished to ntire when he came
here, but became Involved with the church and did attP.nd th~ General Assembly and represented the local
church at the annual comentioo in 192i. He engaged in
the citrus business investing In much grove property
and was a member of the \\Inter Haven Citrus Growers
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Ward. In April 1955 he v.as made AssiStant Superintendent of the Florida State Prison and was appointed
Superintendent In Janu2r}' 1956. He served In that position until Januar} 31 1969 when he retired.
He was active in law enforcement from the time he
took over here as a Night Sergeant. He served as
president of the Florida Peace OUlcers' Association;
as a director o! the SherU!s' Association for eight
years; as a representative of the Shertf!'s oUice in
the Institute of Government during Governor Caldv. ell's
administration.
All of his lUe he was Interested in civic affairs, In
outdoor sports and conservation and his hobbles have
been horses and dogs. He served his country m tlle
U.S. Nav} In W\\ I, Is a member of the American
Legion, the Forty and Eight, the Masonic Order and the
Shrine, Speaking or dogs, he has participated in Field
Trials with Bird Dogs for the past 30 years, running his
own dogs and also doing considerable judging. He Is a
member or the Baptist Church.
1\1 r. 11I1d :-1 rs. Sinclair have one daughter, Mrs. Harold
s. George of Bartow, Florida and three grandchildren Ellzabetl1 w!io is 16; Wade 14 and Danny 4. Since they
have retired they havo bullt a home in Moultrie[Ga.,
where they were both born and reared and are l ving
there in retirement. \\inter Haven would have loved
having them return here.

Mr. t: Mrs. R.

CHAPTER 80

s. Abernethy

first bi buildlng had been the Ha\ en Hotel, followed
by the Ta}lor Bulldlng. After this the real estate
business began to come alhe and by the WI of 1924
was going strong. A lot of this was d!Je to the activities of what was known as the lla~en-Vtlla Corporation and the man they hired to plan and execute
\\e have been
its sales project, George L. Dick.
told he had a silver tongue and aflow or grandiloquent
sale.s talk that no one could resist. A sales organ
magazine In New York City called him the "Golden-

That "Fantabulous" Boom
In a recent news conference Russell Haas called
this fantastic land boom a "thing of insanity" and
with him the author agrees. The Burrs came to
Florida just to sec it, as we were touring the South,
in the fall of 1922 and spent that winter on the East
Coast in Palm Aear.h. While Mr. Burr worked on
the Palm Beach News and Life as Plant Manager,
I joined friends on various bus trips to land sales,
just because It was such a curious thing. The ladies
were all given pound boxes of \\bitman's Sampler
candy on one trip. 1 could not believe what I was
seeing and hearing. Thus I agree with Mr. Haas.
It did, however, put Florida before the world
as nothing else could have done. People, like us,
came, saw and enjoyed the lovely climate and the
beauty and could never completely tear themselves
away again. That sand in the shoes proposition.
At any rate Winter Haven had her share of this
unbeUcveable and insane selling or lands, lots '1!ld
buildings over and over with a higher price each
time, unhl something simply had to give. When it
gave it flopped hard:
On the East Coast it was definitely m full S\\1ng
in 1922-23, but in this nrea It did not get off to a
real start unut the winter or 1924. (we are told).
As we have been V.Titlng the town had progressed
slowly but surely up to that time. The 1920 census
gave Winter Haven a count or 1,597 people, Our

tongued orator".

The Haven-Villa Corporation was composed or six
of the leading business men of the community. They
were John A. Snively G. Duncan Bruce, H. G. Mccutcheon (the mayor~, R. A. Henry, A. M. TJlc!en,
and W. H. Mann. They hired George L. Dick ru;
Director of Sales. Their first subdivision and sales
area was what we term Inwood. It was called the
"Dreamland Haven" and the "Investor's Haven".
Some of their statements in a publicity sheet we
have at band, sa}:
"Have you figured how much you can leave your
wife and children
Every dollar invested in this
master development, whether you Invest in one or
two homesltes, will mean that you ha\ e rncreased
your heritage from 500 to 1000 percent ••• ~o
wbere in the "World are opportunities so great as
in Florida. And Winter Haven ls so wonderfull}
favored in her location, being 1n the h art or the
richest and most productJ\ e county In ti e United
States •• • You can buy lar e lots in "Winter Haven's
Master Devel(J(lment:• at prices as low as $900
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up to $1200 ln a district that is experiencing an
Influx or home builders beyond your fondest dreams,
whC!ro thll mcrellSe in value alone will provide a
worthwhile heritage for your loved ones ••• Hearken
unto me, O Man, Invest with a company which ls
strong In the land and vitall} interested in the upbuilding or U1e nation's gem re:;ort city, and thou
shalt surely find thy heritage has increased very
greatly." Silver-tongue! Bo;!
Then we have before us a lour-page 9x12 folder
called "Inwood Bulletin" which has a headline "Noted
film Author Sings Inwood Praise". He is Lionel
Parrish who has just completed a new short stor}'
for Lilian Gish and he describes Inwood as a "Place
of Dreams Come True." The lllSide ls full of lovely
pictures o! various buildings In the city plus an
aerial view. And on the back it says that HavenVilla Corporation is the developer of "Aldora Park"
and "Elbert Hills," plus "Inwood", and "El~ise
Woods." It plays up Eloise w.ouds as being "amidst
the I 00 lakes that makes thts the most desirable
of home sites. Sixteen of these artistic lakes are
connected, which gives Eloise Woods a fifty-mile
cruising course ot exceptional merit. ym~ o!
distinctive design border these lakes, which gives
Winter Haven rare individual homes. The charm
of this unusually attractive property cannot be told.
It must be seen. Its investment value then becomes
apparent" and on and wt and on. Sometime later
they added Hartridge Manor to the list of developments.
The signatures read "Haven-Villa Corporation, Community Builders," Organized and operating for the
Upbullding of Winter Haven."
There is one flyer Vlbich repeats a long article
from Ute Wall Street Journ:il telling o! the glories
or Winter Haven and calling it "The City o! l 00 Lakes".
On the bottom signature, one can tell that 25,000 o!
these were printed and distributed. There are sevt:i-al other very beautUul brochures, one picturing
a Florida scene in color that is some artists' imaginative idea o! It all, but the inside of these eight
pages have fine photographs of Winter Haven scenes
taken b)' Bob Dahlgren, we feel sure; a good map
or Florida on the last page which shows how to get
to Winter Haven. Whoever wrote these brochures,
and It was prohably Mr. Dick has done a superlative job in word imagery, and with beautiful pictures to prove it, one can easily see why snow-bound
Northerners !ell for this publicity.
The thing that is difficult to understand is that
:Uter purchasing a piece or this beautl!ul land, why
did people think they had to turn around and sell
it right away and make a fortune? But there was no
common sense in those days after these magictongued salesmen got going.
During this time J. Walker Pope and his company
were certainly working hard to transform Sixth
Street into a boulevard. His dforts did bring about
~ i<leulug
or \his Ulorough-fare. His son Dick
was piloting a boat called "Miss Dixie Il" at
unheard or speeds on Lake Howard on Sunday afternoons. Hundreds of people gathered to watch him
and his friends, his brother Malcolm, Bob Eastman,
and others in a wonderful regatta. J. Walker's
ads in these day:. read "Where there's lUe there's
Pope" and he told or paying $1500 a front foot
for his new bullding for ''The Pope Interests".

This building later became the Chamber of Commerce,
and now the house of Bill Bell Carpets.
Bl Jul} 1925 \\inter Ha\ en had, besides the Florence Villa and the Haven Hotel, the Spring Lake
and under construction the Lake Region. But the
real attraction in Hotels was the Roseart which had
a radio in every room, the f1r&t one fn the world
to do this for its guests, so the ads said. In all
there were said to be 14 hotels and man} of them
were turned over to the Haven-Villa Corporation to
house U1elr guests. The} had leased the entire
Haven Hotel and brought in trainloads of people.
George L. Dick had set up offices in practically
every large city in the United States, manned them
with the best salesmen he could find and deluged
them with literature. There were eight main omces
and 45 agencies in other cities. It operated a
dozen or more buses between Florida and Georgia
weekly, many from the ;>forth came to Jacksonville
by ;:.teamshlp an<l thence down here by train. In
its biggest day it is said that Haven-Villa brought
476 people into Winter Haven in several trains and
a lot of buses. By the end of July of 1925 they
reported four million dollars 1n sales.
There were other real estate companies busyt
also. Subdivisions were appearing on every roao
into and out of the tovm. Lake Region Estates was
one on the Dwldec Road with 40 acres already cleared
and streets being laid. Kenilworth Park, put on
by Otto Owen and several men from Chicago, was
going strong in advertising. It was located between
Lakes Cannon and Mirror, just oU Havendale Blvd.
of today. Now it is Ml o! nice homes, but when
the Burr family came ·to Winter Haven in 1930
there were just a !ow houses out there. We wish
Otto Owen, a fine cltlzen, president of the Chamber
of Commerce in those days, could have Lived long
enough to see his dream-land full of homes as It
is now.
When the trains came into the station, here at the
Coast Line, the "Haven-Vllla Bors" as the salesmen
were called, formed long lines by clasping hands and
sang songs and escorted their guests to the hotels,
On August l, this year the O. R. Alexander and
Son, Realtor Agency reported selling the corner
now operated hy the Firestone Stores, !or $90,000.
They reported ~200,000 worth of sales in one week.
Haven Shores was an earl)' development on Villa
Road which boasted :six miles or sidewalks, three
miles of streets along 165 lots. This was introduced to the public on July 23, l 925 and that same
da}' the Arcade Building at Third and Magnolia
btnll In Classic Spanish style, was let for $100,000.
Three days later the old Presb}1erian Church corner
at Sixth Street and Pope Ave., sold for the 4th time
in three months. This was when Dlck Pope, who had
made the sale, said that a six story building was to
be built on IL Then the Methodists sold their church,
also un Sixth Street Cur $13:i,OOO and Dr. J. Harrison
GrU!in of the First Baptist preached a sermon
that following Sunday tilled, "Real Estate and Selling
Christ to the World."
One can imagine bow rosy and bow feverish those
days were' By September I that year the Haven Villa reported ~13,000 in sales and that It was getting
ready to bring 111 Pullman cars run of customers
to the city. It was about this time that the Realtors
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talked the Chamber of Commerce, John F. May,
President, Into selling stock in order to meet the
Realty- Commerce Building. It wns to hold omces
for the real estate men and the Chamber of Commerce. It us the eyesore we spoke of, until Hart
McKillop and Law}ers Title made it into an office
building for thems1>lves In recent years.
The Florida Chief went to a dailr paper on Sept.
28, 1924 and on that date It published a story saying
that S750,000 y,·orth of building was going on as of
the past month. Jt listed the Senn Bulldin_g on South
Sixth Street, being built b} F. J. Senn; Tfie Frazier
Building, the future home of the Sinclair Hardware
which v.as built on Central Avenue between Third
and Second Streets; the nev. Lake Region Hotel by
H. B. Mabson; a stucco plant and remodeling being
done to the city librar)· building which was reall}'
the first home that w. w. Mann built on Central,
and was moved up to the site of the present library.
The prize news of this montl1, however, was the
sale of land to U1e Tavlor-Alexander Co. (this was
DeWitt Taylor) which was promoting the growing
of bananas. The Chief said:
"The land Is rich banana land situated on the west
shores of Lake Jane, about four miles north-west
of the Mountain Lake Club House. The section
has an mteres!lng history having been a part of the
old Peace Valley Farm Co., organized In this city
many years ago."
Bananas were planted but nothmg resembling a crop
was ever realized. It was low land and the first
freeze that came after plantings must have killed
all these plants.
About this time the Cit)' Fathers got a report
from n "Territorial Exp:in.sion" Committee they
had appointed, which called !or the extension of the
City Limits two miles in each direction from the
center or town. The Chier said:
"The citizens .... ere hcarWy In favor of the extension, and as a $200 valuation for grove properties
included In the extension was easily agreed upon,
the entire affair partook or the nature of a love feast,
and Winter Haven took another splendid step forward
• • • The new limits wlll give the city a splendid
opportunity for uninterrupted growth for some years
to come, and there need be no haltmg the wheels of
progress every twelve months to decide on what
territory and how much shall be aru1exed to the city.
Few cities in Flo1 ida ever accomplished so much in
so short a time and without a suspicion of dissatisfaction or factionalism."
In May 1925 the Haven-Villa Orchestra started
entertaining v.i&i concerts at the hotel! followed by
dances announced free to the public. \...harles Proctor was the orchestra leader •• • Allen E. Walker,
City Judge, and Arthur L. Zeiger and Leon Lewis
of Pittsburgh, organized a new corporation knov.11
as the Haven Land & Construction Co., capitalized
at $100,000••• A subdivision was also formed on
the shores of Lake Shipp, formerly the properties
of J. T. & R. L. Gailey and Dr. J. w. West •••
North Dakota people bought the Klemm property
known as Silver Shores, about 50 acres, wbich was
a solid orange grove • • • A beautiful new depot was
bullt for the Seaboard Air Line Railroad. 1t cost
$70, 000 and Seymour-Craig built it South ol town.
Thus prqiress v; ent on and on - - but not for long!

CHAPTER 81

Poinsettia Park
One of tho most interesting advertising boot-Ids
we ha\ e come across In our research about this
area has been one put out by the Poinsettia Park
Compan}. These men, most of them from Illinois,
picked a beauty spot for sure when the) decided
to sell lands around Lake faMy and called it this
Interesting name.
Lycurgus Burns was the Pre !dent; Professor
Fred H. Rankin, Vice President· Lan<lale w. Duncan, was Secretary; and R. C. Hatton of Bartow
was Treasurer. Their directors besides those
mentioned above, were:
Harvey J. Sconce of Sidell, Ill., and Eugene D. Funk or Shirley, Ill. Mrs.
Fred H. Hankin still lives there in the Hankin home,
and has hel,IJCd us with information concerning this
development.
lt seems that the family that put most of the money
into Ulls project wllh Mr. Rankin was the funks. They
were all connected with a seed corn growing concern
in llllnois, one or the largest in the world. They had
with them a Mr. J. G. Mellish, who was one of the
foremost engineers in the North, and had loog been
experienced in reclaiming swamp lands. All of these
gentlemen v.·ere attracted by the great opportunity !or
development of this area and planned to make ft into
small farm tracts, for people Interested in agriculture. Professor Rankin had taught Agriculture In
Illinois State University and was in charge of the Agriculture Extension Department of the State, so knew all
about growing things. He was intelligent, so the
first thing he did was to study Citrus Culture In this
new land.
All of this happened before the Big Boom, back
The entire plan lor this area
in 1913 and 1914.
was very Interesting. In February 1913 Mr. Burns
solicited help from Prof. Rankin, knowing he was
the Dean of the College of Agriculture In Illinois,
and asked that he get together a group of men who
might be interested in his plan. lipon their first
visit here they all fell in love with the delightful
climate and beautiful scenery. They hired a Prof.
Major o! Missouri State University, who was an
expert in landscape gardening and they made plans
for this spot, bar none, that were most extensive and
very Intriguing. TherA was a place for everyone,
from a person who wanted a small ten-acre farm,
to one who just wanted to retire to a small home
overlooking the lake. They planned a forty acre
park for the use of all and it might have become
one of the beauty spots of this area and run a competition with Cypress Gardens, but the folks ran
out of money.
All of lhls began long before the boom nnd when
people did not flock out there as they did to various
spots during the boom days, the owners became
discouraged, we Imagine. It Is still a beauty spot
and many people do live there now, but It was a
slow process. Mrs. Rankin, at 83 years, Is enjo}ing
her surroundings. Her husband lirnd until 1958
when he was 93.
Mrs. Rankin was a Home Ee teacher In Illinois,
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having graduated from the University in Urbana.
She was Bertha Harper before her marriage, The
Rankins had no children. They were married in
1932 and came here to Poinsettia Park to live in 1933.

and is now the Junior High SchOol.
A new fee cream company started in business
beaded by C. J. Miler, formerly of Louisville, Ky.
and B. C. Carn, a pioneer resident of this section.
It was called "Haven-Breeze lee Cream Co."
Another subdivision was opened in July called
lnwood Hills. It was a $20,000,000 development
put on by the Haven-Villa Corporation and the site
was to have frontage on seven large lakes: Eloise,
Roy, Dexter, Florence, Winterset, Ida and Summit.
On August 1st the locnl service battery unit of
the Florida National Guard went to Ft. Bragg, N.C.
It numbered 75 men, practically every young man
in town.
On August 3rd a new fruit company was formed
with A. R. Klemm at its head known as the "Winter
Haven Growers, Inc."
Ther had purchased the
packing house owned by Mr. Klemm , Sr., and his
son, Arthur. President of this new companr was
A. R. Klemm, Jr., vice president, Dr. J, E. Crump;
second vice president, Theron Thompson; and John
I'', May wa.s secnita.ry-11 ea.su1·er. These o!ficers
together with o. c. VanSkiver and B. B. Marshall,
made up the executive committee.
On August 13 Elbert H1lls was put on the market
by Haven-Villa Corp, It bordered on Lake Elbert,
Lake Otis and Lake Link.
In September Dr. c. w. H1lllard, an eye, ear nose
and throat specialist, opened offices in the Schulz
Building on Central Avenue ••• An article in this
day's Chief said that Winter Haven had the highest
ratio o! automobiles per capita of any city in the
United States, and that something must be done
about traffic congestion. It suggested the only remedy would be to open more streets.
The Chamber o! Commerce had become a fine
organization during these boom years. In 1924
George F. Sampson was hired as Executive Secretary and he was always a Winter Haven Booster.
Luncheons were held once a week at one of the hotels
and were always well attended. Problems and plans
were discussed openly and frankly and the business
men seemed to get a great deal from these sessions
as they were all there and willing to speak. ThJs
went on for twelve years, and was still going strong
when the Burrs arrived inl930. Your author was commissioned to attend many of them to represent the
Herald.
John F. May was the first president succeeded by
L, c. Sinclair.
Quite a few more interesting people came to Winter
Haven to live during those boom years. One was
another physician andsurgeoo, WileyTerrellSimpson.
He was born in Georgia, educated in the Smithville,
Ga., Schools and Gordon Military School. He took
his college work and medical training at Tulane
in New Orleans and served as a hospital corpsman
in the Navy during WW I. He married in 1925 to
Miss Emma Elizabeth Rish of Coleman, Ga. They
came to Winter Haven to locate shortly after. They
have two children, Betty Ann, who'married a doctor
and lives in Chapel Hill, N.C., and Terrell Jr.,
who married Harvey Henderson's daughter, Barbara,
and lives here.
Dr. Simpson was Instrumental in assisting Winter
Haven in getting its first hospital because of a patient
he had, David B. Mills. Mr. Mills was a wealthy
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The Boom Continued In 1925

•

In April 1925 the Winter Haven merchants organized
and established "The Winter Haven Merchants Association". There had been one back in the early
l 900's but Jt did not last long. DeWitt Sinclair
was made president of the new group, Willard
Frederick, vice president and Dewey Grillin, secretary - treasurer. Directors were Phelps Miller,
C. X. Balfour, L. V. Story and W. A. Heath.
Charles Xavier Balfour was a business man that
had just come to the city from Savannah. His brother, Grover, had been here in the hardware business
with a Mr. Rot>ertss1ncel921, c.x. sold his busine:;.:;
in Savannah and decided to try Florida. He bought
out Mr. Roberts and the store was then known as
Balfour Brothers Hardware Co.
Mr. Balfour was also instrumental in helping
to organize a Rotary Club here. There had been
a club known as the Exchange Club for some time,
organized by Tampa men, but no Rotary. This
organization took place in May, 1925. Mr. Balfour
had been a Rotarian in Savannah so knew the ropes.
Elected otticers were: c. x. Balfour, president;
J. H. Fuller, \1ce president; and w. w. Giddings,
secretary-treasurer.
Charter members were: Balfour, Fuller1. Giddings,
Dr. J . H. Rossi.. L. L. Davis, Allen t:. Walker,
J, G. Greene, H. w. Ambrose, the Rev. T. B. Haynie,
George A. Seymour, ~files f. Storm, C, W. Barnes,

W, B. Craig R. E. Dahlgrel'l1 H. E. Cornell, L, H,

Recker, C. J. Runkle, A. M. Tilden, J . A. Snively,
R. S. Gah•ns, Henr}' Tilden, A. C. Newman, T. V.
Snively, v. H. Edwards, and Julian Paul.
Winter Haven also had a Yacht Club at one time,
This was organized at a banquet on June 27, 1925.
There were 36 charter members among which were
J, William Rabe commodore; Chandler Dean vice
commodore; J. A. Snively, rear-commodore; W
. w.
Giddings, fleet captain; S. C. Smithers, chairman
of the House Committee; A. M. Tilden, treasurer;
a11d G. Duncan Bruce, secretary. Attending this
affair were all these gentlemen and: R. A. Henry,
Ed Cornell, Charles X, Balfour, H. G. Mccutcheon,
George L. Dick, Dick Pope, R. B. McCillen, L.A.
Bierly, K. W. Pertig, M. W. Owens and Frank
Brigham. They used as their clubhouse, the building,
part of which still exists, as offices and dining room
at Cypress Gardens.
In June 1925 the contract was let for the new
High School building which was to cost around $200,000. It was to be erected on the South side of the
present structure which was over on Denison Heights
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pl11lanthropl&t who -wns b3dly Injured in an automoblle wreck. Dr. Simpson took care of him and
to show his gratitude he helped with a large donation
to the hospital'-~! the city would match it in funds.
One lnterestmg citizen we have not mentioned
before was \\ illiam Franklin Pickett - "frank"
to bis many friends. He actually came to the village
back ln the da)S "'hen there were onl} about 200
people here. He was an Ohio bo} and Dr. Inman was
responsible for his coming to Winter Haven. He
wurked for the doctor and the Villa Hotel !or years.
He took care of the boats that showed the scenery
to the hotel guests, kept the carbide lighting system
working and did chores for everyone. Later when the
doctor boultht an automobile, Frank was the one
entrusted wfU1 Its cnre and he drove it for the doctor.
Frank tells quite a stor)' about gettiug that automobile here. For some reason It was dropped of!
at Carters Corners instead of the Villa, and they
had to take a team of mules over there to get It
to the Villa, fo1 it did not always want to travel
under Its own power. Frank later went into business
for himself with the backing of Dr. J . E. Crump
and sold Hupmobiles.

When WW I broke out he

enlisted nnd wns put ln Ule motor transport unit.
After the war he returned here and went to work for
E. B. Hall in what was called Central Motors.
Then ho and Ray Snell went into a partnership and
built a building on the corner of Central Ave., and
Sixth Street, which was only recently torn down to
build a large !lillng station for Harry Mongell.
They had the Hudson-Essex line of cars and put a
filling station on the corner. He, like most folks
here, came down with the disease known as "Boomitls"
and sold hi:; interest in this comer to Bob Irwin
and went into the real estate business. But - unlike
a great many people - f rank Pickett did not "lose
Ills shirt", lie came out wlUJ a nice little nest egg.
He went back into the automobile busine!>s in the
same building he and Snell had built together. He
had a citrus and \'egetable trucking business, too,
for many years. Frank retired In late 1958
and Is one man v;ho demonstrated to the world that
good common sense and hard work always bring
rewards.
Harold E. Ogden, a real estate and insurance
man in business here in the city for many years,
was one ot Ute men who went through the Boom days
with flying colors, also. He came to Florida from
Ohio because oC a family friend, Dr . Roland A.
Nichols. Also because of the nu or 1918 which left
him ln bad shape physically. He was soon d1awn
into the midst or the boom by being hired as one or
the 250 to 300 salesmen employed by the HavenVilla Corporation. Despite bis having watched fortunes made overnight and then lost - seeing worthless
pieces of land sold for six-figure sums, he often
wondered 1f it was all really true. Those days
left people with a reeling or unreality because they
,,,.·ere so unreal in so many ways. Mr. Ogden married
Ruth Savage. She was the sister of Bob Savage,
a business man of later days in the city who went
back to Ohio.
Ruth and her husband '11.ent back to
Ohio, but Harold's father, O. E. Ogden stayed here.
Harold started working for the Prudentlal Life
Insurance Company but the Northern climate did
not agree with him, so he asked to be tr:msferred

Corner of Third and Central - 1924
to Florida, and came back to Winter Haven in 1935.
He entered business with his fath r - in insurance
and real estate. He and his wile were members or the
Methodist Church and during the bullding of the
new church, Mr. Ogden was a member of the building
committee and chairman of the Board of Stewards.
He was also a director of Ute Chamber o! Commerce
and a Mason.
Another family that came In 1920 and remained
through the boom days was that of Harry w. Brigham.
~fr. Brigham was born in Massachusetts but later
went to Vineland, N.J., where he was In the haberdashery business. He moved to \\inter Haven and
opened the Blue Ribbon Shoe Shop in the J, A. Maim
Building on Central Avenue, staying there 18 years,
when he moved it to the present locaUon on South
Third St reel.
Mr. Brigham married Elfzabeth Loxley Smith and
they had four children: Grace Mrs. R. S. Marshall,
Eleanor, Mrs. W. H. Smith; \\ Utlam Loxley, deceased;
and Lewis Edward who U\'es in Jenkllltown, Pa.
Mr. Brigham was a Rotarian, a member of the
Tourist Club, the T'll. ent1-Year Club and the Presbyterian Men's Bible Class.
Mrs. Brigham passed a\\·ay on January B, 1931
and Mr. Brigham lllOctober, 1948. The two daughters,
both widows, live here today.
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McLean, and f. A.Cantleld. Collinswas made chairman of a research committee with John s. Howard,
Mrs. C. w. Harrmgton, Mrs. F. A. K. Harris,
and Mrs. J. D. Cameron as members. An entertainment committee was appointed consisting or Mrs.
J, Cunnln~ham, Mrs. J. D, Baugh, Prescott Blood.
E. L. McLean, and Mrs, Lester \\lndsor. A B~
La\\S committee was also appointed with Dr. R. A.
~:chols as chairman and J. s. Howard and E. K.
Harris as members. About thirt} people attended
this meeting,
An engineers soclet) was also formed in February
this }Par, the object belnlt "to provide means for
prompt recognition b) realtors and investors of the
existence of a techmcal society which can render
U1e b<?st service along their respective Imes". It was
to make a thorough stu1f\· or fees \\Ith a view to adopting a mmlmum rec that \\Ould Insure the highest grade
work. The} planned to become a branch of the Florida
State Engineering Association, A. C, Newman of
Snlvelr-Giddmgs Com1>an~ \\as elected president and
B. H, Frnsch ol the Ne11.k1rkEnc111eenngCompanywas
made secretar}·. Six other mc-n were members present.
On February 131 John r'. l\lay announced he would
run for the County Commission. On Feb. 13, George
C, Ripley, the rather or Jo Riple) Hughes llvlng he1e
today, passed away, He had been a develo11er or
the city in the early da)·s, started the Bonita Theatre
and been active in real estate the last !ew years,
His wife was Charlotte Collins, sister or Mrs. J. D.
Cameron and Joe Collins.
ln Februar) the hospital project actually got under
way, About thirty members of committee that had
been appclnted were [present at a meeting chaired
by Frank E, Brigham. Mr, Brigham stated that
the executives of the Mrs. Steven Harkness Fund
had been contacted. This was a 40 million dollar
fund for the buildinlt of hospitals. Through its aid
a 48 bed hospital had recent!} been completed in
Murphreesborc, Tenn, It was hoped the local hospital could be assisted through this fund.
LeRoy McLean headed a Hnance committee for
U1ls huspital eUort; John s. Howard was elected
to head the location committee; Dr. R. E. Gilbert
the building committee; Miss Calista crown the nurses
committee; Dr, R. H, Mooty the stalfing committee;
and J, E. Powell was appointed chairman or a
committee o! organization and requested to confer
wltll the local lav. yen; ln framing laws and a hospital charter. Dr. w. T. Simpson was elected
chairman or the equipment committee and P. G. Teal
was made chairman of publicity,
That same week, August Fischer was appomted
Recreation Director for the city and was asked to
have charge of the Haven Playground System,
The people or Dundee voted 7 to l to change the
name of their community and become known as
East Winter Haven. It was said their population
was about 500.
On February 15 Miss Louise Harris, daughter
or Mr. and Mrs. Bert Harris, and Forrest T. Oller
were married. They are still residents of Winter
Haven. Mr. Oller has been a surveyor in this area
all these years.
In March the city was assured that it would have
a new post of!!ce. w. H. Schulz, Jr. was to erect
the new building on Third Street NW, U1at would

Main Happenings in 1926
All this bubbling of the boom in and around the
an effect upon it and
the newspapers or 1926 reflect the feeling of the
people. But during Ws )ear there were manr marriages or people whose names have not been mentioned before, so they must have been new citizens.
The Lake Region Counlr)' Club got under way
having been organlwd by a group of people who had
been living here for quite some time. It was located
out around Lake Hamilton about where the Lake Region
GoH and Countr} Club Is today. Harrison Ambrose
was elected president; Percr Manchester, 1st vice
president for a two-year term; H. E. Cornell,
2nd vice president for a three-year term; and Mr.
Amorose was .to serve one year. The otl1er directors:
George B. Aycrlgg, Fred ArchilJald, Henry Tilden,
H. S. Rogers, and D, D, Story all for one year terms,
A club house was built and this was a place or
much social gaiety dunng these hectic days,
In January the Board or Governors or the Chamber
of Commerce was chosen with fourteen of the old
board being re-elected. The new board was made
up or w. B. Craig, H. G. Hutchinson, J. H. Fuller.
M. E. Viertel, F. J. Senn, William Der.t W.F. Boyd,
R. A. Henr>, L. B. Anderson, John t, May, Fred
E. Hall,, H. w. NortUI~ c. F. La1her:., w. R. Hill.
E. L. 11asl.1ns, w. H. ::;cbulz Jr., R. ~. Haas, Harl
McKUlop, s. Gatens and A. E. Walker. ~,r. Gatens
was Cit) Manager, and H. G. Hutch.in.son was Mayor,
after the commission form or government had been
docidod upon. At this meeting It was voted to glvP
George L. Dick the Bankers Cup because cf the
\\'Onderful service he had given Winter Haven that
year with his sales organization.
During this month the largest loan company in
the history of the city was tormedl. known a.s Ute
"Ha\'en-Villa Bond and Mortgage 1;ompany." It
was listed as a million and a halt dollar loan company. Oflicers were John A. Snively, president;
G. Duncan Bruce, vice president; A. M, Tilden,
secretary - treasurer. Other members of the firm
named were H. A. Henry, H. G, McCutcheonl Herman
Mann, George L. Dick and the Hon. J. J, Swearingen of Bartow, Polk ~ounty member of the Florida
Senate, and Samuel Lanswick, noted bond and mortgage authority.
On Januar) 23, a notice was published or the
forming of a Historical Society to perpetuate Winter
Haven's Story. Through this year there were many
things printed In the Chier telling or the early days,
~tembers or the society were to be people who bad
li\'ed here at least twenty years. A local committee
had worked a long time to get this group started,
headed by F. J. Collins, Sr, and it seems they had
covered the field carefully and prepared a list or
those who had bad a part In building Winter Haven
from the first.
H. W, Snell was elected temporary chairman and
Miss Hazel Hedrick, temporal)' secretary. Short addresses were given b)' Mrs. f. A. K. Harris, E. L.
cit) could not help but have
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be a t\\O story structure, modern in every respect.
It was to house the 1xist office, so was called the
Postal Building. It served for many years as a
post oUice. The H 4: H Drug Store was housed there.
It v;as lhe popula1
hang-out" place for all the
young folks in the late 1920's and 1930's.
In March thew. w. Taylor E:;tate made a donation
or approximately three acres on the South shore
ol Lake Martha for the hospital site. This gave
the project a great Impetus. Two years ago Mr.
Taylor had presented this same land to the city
for a park asking that It be Improved and ke1 t ror
that reason, and v. hlle the city held the deed, nothing
had been done to Improve It, so he decided it would
be ideal for the hospital. But residents living nearby preferred It be kept as a park, so that offer for
a site was blocked. Finally this controversy was
settled by the Cit) Commission when they donated
a site on 1.akc Ma} In the Soulh\\e::.lern part of U1e
city to the Hospital Association.
It had a fine
frontage on Seventh Street, was off the beaten path
enough to give some quiet to patients. The Citv
Barns were on the site but the}· planned to move
U1em,
ln April a Mr. H. B. McMlllan offered the city
120 ac1cs of land 1~e:.t u! tO\\n fur a golf course.
He said he v;ould sell It for Its original cost. The
Real Estate Board backed the Idea.
On June 41. Husscll Graves Perrin passed away.
He was a I' lorlda pioneer, grandfather of Ralph
Thompson.! citizen of toda)', and father of Mrs.
Harriet l'errln Thompson, well known mother of
Ralph.
There v.·as a city bond issue of $150,000 passed
for grade schools in the city and $10,000 passed
for a negro grade school in Florence Villa. By
this time Florence V1lla had been absorbed into
Winter Haven. This occurred some time In November 1922 with a small marginal vote by the
residents in Florence Villa.
A statistical report of the city at this time June 1926 - gave us a population of 6, 500. (Six
years before it had been 1, 598.) There was an
average number of sixteen passenger trains coming
through daily and nine freight trains. A total of
16,500 acres or citrus in the area and 200 acres
of truck farms; 12 hotels with 524 rooms; eight
churches; four schools; assessed valuation of $16,491, no and a txmdt!d il1del.llt!dnes::. or only $342,000; 121/2 mills tax rate; 80 miles or paved streets;
100 miles of water mains laid; 29 industrial and
manufacturing enterprises; 2 awning &: shade companies; 'I fruit packing houses; 5 lumber yards;
one ice cream plant; 2 plan~ mills; one stucco
plant; (the largest in Florida) two brick & tile
companies; one canning factory; one sugar factory; one bottling works; 3 sign plants; two ice
plants; one daily and Sunday newspaper.
Over 500 houses had been built 1n 1925 and building
permits for 1926 ranked 15th among Florida's 63
cities tor the first quarter ot the y1iar; Church and
school attendance had gone up proportionately and
Western Union business increased 300 per cent.
.l'rh·ate Charles t::. f re<1cr1ck, or the Service
Battery, l 16th Field Artillery Flor1da~atlonal Guard,
was appointed to West Point this month. He was one
of rive applicants. He became a full colonel 1n ww II,

where he lost his ll!e in ltalv during the war. He
was the youngest brother or Willard and James f rederlck Vlbo came here ln the earlier da~s. Willa.rd
established Frederick':> Mens Shop,
James, an
electrician during the boom da}& worked fn Mt.
Lake Homes. Later he went "'IU1 Tampa Electric
Company for years until he and his wife established
• The Frederick's Playshop", but that is a story
all its ov; n "'hlch "'e \\Ill relate later.
In June James w. Foley, a prominent Realtor m
the city, won the Democratic Primal') for Count'"
Commissioner !or this district. .He had tv;o opponents - John F. May of Winter Haven, and Seward
D. Creel o! Eagle Lake. He v; on \\ith a substantial
majority.
On June 14 the commumt1 was saddened by the
death or a prominent Winter visitor, Mr. Alen de
Schweintz. He had had mam· friends here in town.
Mr. de Schwcintz, pa.siled a~·ay at Dorset, \'t. He
was a lJrother-ln-law of Mrs. George B. Ayc1 lgg
and he and her sister, Cordelia., had a grove and
winter home next to the Aycnggs on Crystal Beach
Road. He "'as a member of a famous Moravian
!amll)" of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, where he had
been born 40 years before. His family was one or
the settlers of Bcthl1ihem In 18'14.
Twenty-five young men o! the communit)' organized a Junior Chamber of Commerce on June
15th and elected Michael J. Alexander president.
Wesley Mahlum was vice president and Ross Allen,
secretary-treasurer. The latter young man is the
famous Ross Allen, who later made a name for himself, milkln: the venom from rattlesnakes, for making
the protective scrum for snake bite.
This year U1ere v.ere se\eral v;eddlngs of importance to the city. Miss Bertha Harrington married
Willoughby Cox of 1'11am~ in March. She was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. (.;harles Harrington, amoog
the first setUers. Young men acting as u"her:;
at this aIWr were George Trllf', Richard Inman,
Clyde May and Henry Brnkmann (who Wer married
Elsie Klemm).
Another wedding of great Importance to the future
of this town occurred in Brewton, Alabama. Julie
Downing became Mr:i. Rlcl1ard Do\\11ing Pope. The
two names were confusing but back in family history
they found no connecUon between the families. ThL-;
ceremony occurred in April at a lavish home wedding
in the bride's beautiful home of the Old South. l'shers
from here for that affair were Dick's brother, Malcolm1 Herman Mann, Richard Inman, and Whitman
Harr1ngton, a son or the Charles Harrington's.
Mis:. Evelyn Boland, sister ot John1 youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. w. o. Solana, and Jolin
C. Dyson announced their marriage on August 21
having been secretly married a month before. The
groom was employed as a contractor. Their first
son was born in the old hospital down on Seventh
Street at the same time that Larrr Burr, the publisher of this book, was born.
Speaking of h~pltats, finally an emergency hospital materfallZed In the city. The Exchange Club
was behind this drive to get a hospital going in
Winter Haven, but since many things seemed alway:.
to delay its being built, the. group known as The
Hospital Board leased an apartment house of F. J.
Collin:>, Sr.
The Chlel says it wa.s at 810 Park
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A\enue. But Utls was out on Avenue C, NW, as we
know It today. It \I as equipped to handle eleven
patients at first but plans were under way to make
room for six or seven more. There were four
private rooms, and there were two wards.

CHAPTER 84

More Interesting People
During these days of the Boom many ~ore mteresting pcoph:i chose Winter Haven as their ho'!le
because of its natural ueauty and because of its
great appeal In growing citrus, its many lakes connected and full of fish, and its up and coming citizens.
Two more architects had decided to locate here:
Homer Gibbs and George Lee Kramer. Both men
came originally from Ohio, having been born and
reared there. Mr. Gibbs was employed with many
interesting C!rms In the North before the war
and during it. After W\\ I he directed ext~n
slve tests, pioneer in scope, With large quant!Ue:s
of explosives for his company, the Dupont Powder
Co., at \\llmingtoo, Del. He had been educated
at Drexel lnstltufo in Philadelphia and the University
of Pennsyh anla in mechanlcal and structural engineering. He had also studied abroad extensively,
especial!) the 111chllecture of various European, Asia
.Minor and North African countries.
In 1926 he came to Winter Haven and opened
an architect's omce being associated with Mr.
Kramer. Their firm was kno\111 as Gibbs and
Kramer.
Kramer had been more interested in church architecture th3n others as It was also his father's
interest. He completed his schooling in New York
City and then went into his father's firm in .New
York. He assisted In designing over 250 churches
over the United States, Including six in Florida, one
in England, China, Jamaica, Australia and several
in Canada. He chose Winter Haven in 1924 and
was the designer of the rirst Presbyterian Church
erected here In 1926.
Both men were rnemtiers of the Chamber of Commerce; Gibbs was a Mason and a Shriner, and a
member or the Presbyterian Church.
He was a
singer and was president of the \\inter Haven Municipal Chorus. He married Ma) E. Grist in 1925
in Allentown, Pa. Kramer married In 1907 to
Amelia A. Beneke and they had two sons, George
w. w11.I Robert L. He was a member or First Christian Church whose edifice he designed.
In 1926 Henry L. Jollay established law offices
in \\Inter Haven. He was a North Carolinian but
was educated in the Cle,·eland Ohio Law School
and practiced his profession there until he came
to \\inter Haven. He had a large clientele \'ery
soon and was appointed City Attorney for both Winter Hav~n and Lake Alfred. He married in Cleve-

Asbur) Summerlin
land in 1914, to Miss Florence Burnap. They have
two daughters, Jean and Betty.
Another la\\) er who came to the area our mg the
boom was Ernest c. Wimberl)'. He \I as a native
of Georgia and graduated from the Universit} of
Georgia and Atlanta Law School. He was a member
of the Georgia Legislature for several years, one
or the )oungest men ever elected to It.
He came to Winter Haven In 1925 and went into
partnership with Asbury Summerlin. He was elected
Municipal Judge in 1926. He married Alma Buchanan In Lakeland, in December 1924. During W\\' l
he served in the !21st Infantry of Georgia. He
was a member of the Exchange Club, the American
Legion and lhe Masonic Order and the First Methodist
Church.
One or the most interesting families to come at
Uil:. lime \\ a.:s U1al of U1e Hadercrs. Mademoiselle
Angele Mary dePaguet had come from Paris1 France
been
to the United States in 1902, lier father nad
an architect with the Paris Exposition and died at
the age of 3G. She was the oldest of five brothers
and sLsten; and at the inslstance of an uncle, already establishc-d In New York, Madame dePaguet
left France and came to this country with her brood.
Angele was the oldest and soon learned in her
thrifty French Wa>, that life \I as hard but interesting
if one worked hard. After a few months in l'\ew
York[ the family moved to Chicago and it was there
Ange e met her fate in Louis Haderer, who was
a Chef's steward at a well known eating place.
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He was of French and German descent. They were
married In 1905. Soon afie r their marriage they
moved to Madison, Wisconsin 11;here Mr. Haderer
took a position with the Park Hotel. Mrs. Haderer
felt she must also help lier own family, as her mother was ill for many years, so she opened a French
Shoppe in the Hotel. She imported materials and
dresses and dressed some of the best known women
in Wisconsin, since Madison is not only the capital
of Wisconsin but the state universtty city as well.
One of Madame Haderer•s customers was Mrs.
Charles Ringling, who kept talking about Florida's
wonderful weather to Madame, and It's many opportunities. They decided to move down. Her husband and her oldest brother wanted to 011en a cafeteria In Sarasota but could not !lndasultable location.
One of U1e Haven-Vllla salesmen sold them on the
Idea of coming to Winter Haven. He rented a room
In Dr. Crump's building across from tt1e Park on
Fiflh Street1 s. w, and they ran this restaurant for
28 months, out U1e boom burst, rents were too high
and they were losing money, so they closed it.
Mr. Haderer went to work for the Haven Hotel.
Madame opened a dress and antique shop In the
Postal Building much like her French Shoppe in
Wisconsin. She had customers from .Mountain Lake
Estates and ail around this area in Polk County.
Every year she went to Eurape and bought things
for her shop here. Their daughter, Bernice, an
only child, was educated in Europe,
lo 1932 Mr. Haderer bought the shop across from
the Haven Hotel on the corner or the alley-way
next to Gilmore Pontiac and opened a restaurant
called "The Loraine GrUI". He contracted to feed
the Philadelphia "Phillies" when they trained here.
In 1934 Madame moved her shop to the back or The
Loraine, and decorated it with her many lovely
antiques1. in china, glass, and fine furniture. Following
the deatn of her husband in 1944, Madame discontinued serving food and concentrated on her
antiques.
Madame and her husband were jovial, pleasing
personalities and made many friends. Madame had
a fund ot clever, funnr stories and told them in a
French accent that would keep a crowd of friends
laughing constantly. She had a wonderful sense of
humor.
Their daughter Is now Mrs, Fred Bridenstine,
living on Treasure Island near St. Petersburg. In
1963 Madame went to live nearer her daughter
and grandchildren, a boy and girl, both educated
in Florida schools. Madame opened a shop in Treasure Island and still manages It.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J . Hale came to Winter Haven
Crom Kansas in Deceml.ler 1925. .Mr. Hale owned
a grocery and then had sold for Heinz Pickle Company. On coming here he sold real estate tor the
Haven-Villa Corporatloo :mcl the Hales lived on
Cypress Gardens Road in a home they purchased.
They had no children. In 1950 they moved in to a
home on Ave. B, NE, and Mr. Hale had a real
estate office on Central Avenue. They lived to celebrate their 60th wedding anniversary on Jan. 5, 1958.
Miss Avis Stenstrom c:uno to our city in 1925
as a secretary for the Florida Southern Abstract
and Title Company, and worked for them for 42 years.
She retired in 1967. She was born In Sanford of

parents who were born in Sweden. They had gone to
Kansas when young and had come to Florida in Its
early days. Sinco retiring she Is enjoying life here.
"Pat" Kelso as be was known to his many frie~
here, was really named Albert Wllliam and came
here in l 925 from St. Martinsville, La. He was a
brother of Mrs. Don Register ana came because
a brother-in-law had been very successful here in
the real estate business and wrote him to come.
He man~ed to make one good sale before U1e boom
burst and then decided to go into Judge Register's
office and read law under him. Soon he took the
bar examination, just to see If he had a chance at
passing It. To his amazement he was passed and
went back Into Register's office as his assistant.
In 1935 he was appointed Postmaste1· to succeed
Fred Hall who had had the job for :;uc years, Pat
made us one of our most able postmasters and was
seriously Interested in pleasing tho public and giving
them as fine a service as was possible.
He married Miss Olga Bienvenu at St. Martindale, La., in 1924 and they have two children: Olga,
who married and moved to Tampa, and Albert William Jr., known as Pete, who married and lives
here in Poinsettia Park.
Winter Haven is noted mainly for two things today being the home of Cypress Gardens and its owner;
and being the homo of the Number One Store and
the owner of the famous Publix Chain of Food Stores.
Dick Pope and George Jenkins put this town on the
map of the United States as no other two men could
have done.
One man who helped George Jenkins from the first
was James Earl Chance, better known as Earl.
He came here before the Publix Chain was born and
was In the grocery business from the first. He
came from Alabama, (being a native or Cullman)
in 1924. He started working first for w. K. Coleman
who had a grocery store where McCrory's is todar.
After spending about a year v.ith Coleman, he went
to the post office and worked on the newly established
parcel post route. It seemed he could not forget
the grocery wsiness, however, so went to v.·ork for
the Dixie Grocery down on South. Third Street,
and next he was the manager of Ilic Piggly Wiggly
Store established here where John Boland's Hardware is on Fourth Street today and then he became
manager of Lovell's Groceteria.
When George
Jenkins opened his first Publix Store on Fourth
Street near the Boland's store, Earl went with
him.
Soon after this George established "The
Economy Market" over on Fifth Street SW, and
Earl was made manager of it, He stayed there
until 1940 when George opened his first big store
rn what was to become the Pu!Jllx Chain of groceries
in Florida. This was built on the corner of Central Avenue and Second Street, across from the
First Baptist Church. Until recently, Morrison's
Cafeteria used this corner after Puolix went to
Northgatc and then to Southgate shopping areas.
When Mr. Jenkins began spreading out and established other stores in Lakeland, Lake Wale:., Auburndale, etc., Earl Chance was mnde Director of
the area stores, being manaeer or this No. One
store all or that time, too.
Earl Chance married Helen Spaun of Pittsburgh,
Pa., and he is a cousin of Michael Chance, known
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Buses loaded with prospective buyers durint; the boom da~s m ine mid 20's

Peninsular Telephone Building located on

Dewitt Sinclair

Second Stre(:t l'iorthwest, built m 1930.
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to so many Havenltes as "Speedy" who grew up
here.
We have given you a picture of Earl Chance,
George Jenldn's number one assistant, in his big
project. Nov. let us lntroduce you to "Bob" Eastman, Dick Pope's right hand man ln the early days.
Robert J. Eastman came to Winter Haven ln 1929.
He was born and reared in llllnois and started
out early ln llie doing Interesting things. Being a
golf instructor brought him to Florida, but being an
outboard motor racer and sider, as well as a fine
photographer - a feat he learned just by the way,
brougbt him to Cypress Gardens. He joined an expe<i!Uon that covered the deserts of Inner Mongolia, came back to the sea and crossed the Pacific
on a mission that contributed invaluable service
during WW IL
ln 1932 Dick Pope was planning Cypress Gardens
and Boll Eastman was ju...t the m:in to help him get
the idea off the ground, especially with his boat
stunt knowledge. Ho stayed Here at the Gardens
until 1939 when he left to go with Marineland Sb.1dios. Eventually he came back to Winter Haven
and has been manager of the Citrus Showcase since

1956.

A family came to Winter Haven In 1926 that left
a mark upon the city because the father, T. H.
Wilklnson, was one of our prlncipal druggists for
many years.
Almost all of his seven children
helped Winter Haven grow. Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson came from Hamilton County North Florida.
They established a drug store on lhe corner where
the Key Drug is today and because of Its accessibility and the children all being members ot the
school system as either students or teachers, it
became THE place to go amoog the younger crowd.
Thelma Wilkinson, the oldest of this family, taught
ln our high school here for many years. She beeame
Mrs. DeWitt Rollins. Roy, a son. became a pharmacist, and worked with his father, taking over the
store when the father passed away. Gladys was also
a teacher and still teaches here toda)'. Olin, a
son, was interested in the fruit business and has
been with the Fruit Inspection Department of the
Government !or years. He sttll lives here with
his wife, Effie.
Howard was lnterested in the
printing business, worked for the Winter Haven
Herald for many years, but was needed, after
his parents passed away to carry on with a hardware business that the ~enlor Mr. Wilkinson had
established In Bartow. He and his family went there
and he passed 11wny quito a few years ago, but his
wife carries on the business. Jeanne, was a very
talented writer and edited the Herald during WW Il
when Mr. Burr was In Tallahassee as Executive
Director of State Defense. She married Samuel
Joines, Jr., during the war and after It they went to
Bartow to uve. Blllle, the baby or the family and a
girl, is the only one who left home to make her
way. She went to California. married and has
always llved there.
The January lst issue or The Wlnter Haven Daily
Chief for 1927 c:i.rrled the announcement o! an
addition to the · ranks of the medical profession
in the city when Dr. o. H. Alexaooer opened otnce:;
on the second Door of the Bcymer Building. His
offices adjoined thooc of Dr. R. E. Gilbert.

Dick Pope, Sr., Cathy Darlen,(Mrs. Paul Smith, Jr J
and Carol)11 Stroupe on left.

Boat stunt driver at Florida Cypress Gardens
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announced that they would all be lPgally changro
by September 1st. Central Avenue and First Streets
were to remain but all streets running east and
west were to be called by letters and be avenues.
Those runnfnt north and south were to be designated by numbers.
The center of the quadrant
was to be First and Central. The quadrants designated b/ their directions - 'KW, S\\, NE, SE. All
streets around lakes were to bear the names of
the lake. Since a small street known as Elm street
was not a through one, ft was to be called by a different name but beginning with the letter it follows
which was B.t therefore today we ha\'e Bates Avenue SW and St..
In 1928 The Chief said that the Orange Festival,
the fourth annual one, had been most successful and
attended by thousands or Winter visitors from all
over the nation.
J\ wedding or interest to many was that of Hilda
Der and Frank J, Poitras. They were both from
families that had lived in Winter Haven many years.
Mr. and 'Mrs. William Der came to Winter Haven
in 1914 and established a grocery store. They had
come from Pennsylvania and had six children: Hilda,
whose marriage we will relate here; Alice, now
Mrs. J. P, Anderson of BuUalo, N.Y.; Olive, .Mrs.
Robert Pyle of Altamont Springs, Fla.; Robert, of
Orlando; Charles, who lives here, and John and
Grace who have passed on. Mr. Der died In 1943
but Mrs. Der lived with her daughter, Hilda, until
1962.
The wedding of Hilda and Frank was solemnized
in St. Joseph's Catholic Church. Allee, Olive, and
Grace served their sister ns her attendants.
Frank Poitras' family were Mr. and Mrs. F. X. z.
Poitras o! Pittsfield, Mass. They came to Winter
Haven because of the severe weather in the Northeast in 1920. They had three sons, Frank, Raymond,
and J. Edward.
For many years Frank managed the Florence
Vllla Citrus Growers Assocfatluu packing bou:;e.
He was instrumental in rounding the American Legion
Post here and sen·cd as an officer in it. In 1922
he helped the Le&lon buy the Hampton HousP. in back
of the City Hall for a clubhouse. In 1923 he assisted Legionnaires in organizing the National Guard
Unit.
Frank and Hilda Poitras had two children: MargarPt, known as Pegw, who married William O.
Stanley, son or o. c. and Sue Stanley. They have
three children, Stephen, Susan and Scott. A son,
Frank, Jr., ls cum11:cled with tl11: moon µroject in
Cape Kennedy. They have two children.
Mrs. Poitras senior, passed on in 1935 and Mr.
F. X. Z. Poitras In 1949.
Frank and Hilda now live ln Tavares where he Is
connected with tho Plymouth Packing House.
In February 1928 the entire community was saddened by the dP.ath of Dr. Mary B. JewP.tt, onP of the best
known citizens of her day and one who had probably
dono more to assist with the growth of Winter Haven
than any woman who had lived here. She had lived in
Winter Haven oft and on for the past forty years,
and was loved by all who knew her.
Another old settler died this year - Charles
Whitman Harrington, husband of Mrs. Harrington who
ls stlll with us and living at Grovemont Nursing

CHAPTER 85

After The Boom Burst
The llalcyon days of 1924- 25 and part of 1926
passed all too soon. Many citizens were burned
badly by having sold e,·erything they had for what
they thought was enormous profits; buying other
properties and being left with much "unpaid-for"
land on their hands, or with nothing. About the
first of 1927 the citrus men began to hear about
the Mediterranean Fruit Fly. This was a pest
which ruined the fruit, stinging it, laying eggs in
the skin of the fruit, and generally ruining the crop.
Our fruit was quarantined for a time because the
Department of AgrlcullurP Sl"ctions in other states
did not wish to cope with the pest. Things looked
pretty black !inanclally, but they were to get worse.
South Florida had been hit very badly by a terrific
hurricane in tho Into summer of 1926 and m11I1y
peo(Jle were washed away along with all their possessions down around Lake Okeechobee and towns
on the West of It. Walls of water were blown out
of the lake onto the land like a tidal wave. Destruction was terrible and the publicity this storm caused
made all Northerners afraid of even thinking of coming to Florida, let alone visit it.
As we go over the newspapers of these days it
seems nothing much happened but deaths of old
settlers. Charles Roswell Erwin. father of young
Rosv; ell c. Erwin who had passed away so suddenly
while president ol the American National Bank, died
at 68 years of age. He had retired here from a large
advertising agency in Chicago. He had come to our
Florida for about 18 yP.ars anrl had accumulated a
lot of groves. He was known as a great benefactor
and one reknowned thing he did for Winter Haven
was to present to the First Presbyterian Church
a set or towt!r chimes in memory ot bis son. The
site where that church stands was formerly owned
by Mr. Erwin, also. These chimes have been played
dally for years anrl are very hea11tlful.
A pioneer who died in December 1926, was Henry
Kronmiller who had lived here for 24 years and
was a charter member of the First Methodist Church.
He was the rather or Mrs. E. K. Moulton, who taught
first grade In the city schools ror so many years.
The Ridgeland Hotel, built by H. G. Mccutcheon,
was completed by January 1, 1927, It still stands
on the corner of Avenue D and S1xU1 Street, NW vacant above the first floor now. It cost $300,000
to build and eq.ilp. It was then owned by three men:
C. H. Fielden, F. R. Witherspoon, and A. K. Sardjenlan. These were probably boom time purchasers.
It is now owned by Mr. 11I1d Mrs. George R. Dilg.
On January 8, 1928, William B. Craig was elected
Mayor-Commissioner; R. S. Gatens was reappointed
City Manager; M. L. Hinderliter was appointed City
Clerk; J. H. McKlbben was made Police Chief and
Don Register was reappointed City Attorney. E. c.
Wimberly was made City Judge.
In July the City Fathers decided that the street
names of the city should be changed to be made more
uniform. City Manager Al Newman (when he came
Into office was not mentioned In the newspaper)
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LaFar
ew \ ork Cit~ as sl e had a beautiful
soprano vole • Sh came to Wint r Haven after
their m rrl
In 1920 and was promin nt in the music
circl of the city !or) ars. She sang In the Methodist
Church, and sened as soloist for the Presbyterian
Church on special occasions. She also taught voice
when the School of Fine Arts Y.'35 established here.
The Jans.,ens had five daughters: Mrs. Norman
Blood Jr. of Delray Beach; Mrs. \\ llllam H.
Murrell, Jr., of this cltv: Mrs. Moody Chisholm
of Lakeland, Fla.; Mrs. Allen Hutton of Greensboro,
N.C., and Mrs. Robert Bugbee, whose husband leaches
radlolog} al Cornell Unherslty.
A battle was being u ed about this time over the
Haven Hotel. It seems that after U1e boom bUrst
It had been losing money. J. Walker Pop(! wished
to save the hostelry for a large hotel for the city
(for which It was originally lluilt) but a Dr. A. E.
Burrows of the Rid e llospltal Association and Max
E. Vlertel of the American National Bank wlShed to
sell It for a sanitarium,
It was orlgnlally ofCPred for sale in July this year
and bought lly a Mr. Pitts or Atlanta,Ga., for $53,000
who owned about a third or the stock In the corporation that built the hospital. This sale was set aside
by the court. At a meeting held by the \arlous
stock holders, the majority favored making It tnto
n sanitarium and catorlng to "'ealth} people from the
North, manned by a well known ph)sicia.n. Others
said they wanted it to be a hotel but rather than
ha~ its doors locked for non-payment of bills they
would prefer the sanitarium. Mr. Pope favored
formln a local company and raism sumcient money
to be able to bid !or It when the sale or 1t was to
occur in September.
Po1>e asked Dr. Burrows
to state if the Kellog int6. ests of Dame Creek
were going to be interested in its purcl1ase. It
seems the bond holders were trying to fmd a sale
for It and since Burrows had purchased it at one
time, and then that sale set aside, he stated that he
duubtcd Kellasgs would be Interested. He did not
state who the sanitarium backers were he was trying
to help. Nothing seemed tobedecldedat this meeting.
In August, L. C. Sinclair sold the furniture stock
of his hardware and furniture store to Mathers
who had a store here. They bad leased the Rickworth
Building, which is where Thornton's ls today.
September saw the Juhlcr Store moved over to
Third Street SW, and the opening or a new gift shoµ
and lee cream parlor by them. M1. and Mrs. G.
Victor Juhlor had come to the city in 1918. Mr.
Juhler was n Mtlvc of Pomeroy, Ohio, but had
spent his early years In the diplomatic service
as vice consul to Denmark his ancestral lanU.
There he met and married Emma w. Seiersen of
Copenhagen.
Whim th!! .Tuhlers first cam~ they bought an ice
cream parlor, then added a gift shop, but In 1930
they founded the Juhlcr's Woman's Wear Shop. That
is still here today, being managed by their two
daughters Eleanor and Lillian.
Mrs. Juhler passed away In October 194g after
.six weeks of Illness, but Mr. Juhler lived to be 80
years of age. He ~as a governor of the Chamber of
Commerce, one of the to mdi>rs and directors of
the Florida Orange Festival, and always llclp!Ul in
every cMc enterprise.

Home. He hall tJC 1 a very Int r sted and Important
cltlz n durtn h early }ear • He helped organize
U e l r nee Citrus Gro er As oclation; was
on th local c ool b ard; a prominent member
of the Masonic Lo<li;e and a member of the First
Pre b) terian Church.
Two more Important eddln occurred this )ear
th
of Franc
Ped rs n and Virginia Baile}:
l\ l
Franc Peders n, dau hter or w. L. Pedersen,
who a5 lstc'{! in foundln \\a\ crl) Cooperative, married Au st FI ch r, who had be n in charge of the
Recreation Department of\\ inter Haven. The Fischers
no live In Mountain Lake, Florida.
L land Recker son of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Recker
and Mis Vlr ln{a Bailey were ma.i rled at a br1lllanl
din at the bride's home In Nashville, Tenn.
In August, 1928 The Chief announced that the
City Ho pita! "'ould occupy now quarters. This
was the time it was moved Crom Ave. C, NE to a
"modern two- tory fireproof structure on SouU1
Seventh Street, one lllock llelow the Christian Church."
This \I as knOY.11 ru. "Thu G1 uveland Inn" and had
been owned lly Dr. J. A. West. The contract was signed
b) pre::;ident of the Board, Hart McKillop. It gave
the board a l\\o-y ar lea e at a nominal sum with
optl n to purchase at an) time during that period.
Renovations were bein made at once. There v; ere
47 rooms and space for quarter.s for six nurses
re larly emplo}cd. There was adequate space
fo1 an operatin room. Th ho p1tal was governed
b) nine directors appoint d b th various civic
or anlzations of th cit) and th Cit) Commission
annually gav an appropriation to the hospital.
Dr. Jame A. \\e t mentl n as o~nln this
buildmg, "'o.:; a phy tclan and surgeon of Hancock,
Mar) land. He had come dO\\ n here to retire m
1912. He purcha.Gcd a grove out around Ea;;le
Lake and brou ht his wife, Helen Bridges \\est,
and three children, Ann, Isabelle, and James Thomas.
The Wests y;cre nei hbors or the Gilman and the
William Drc11is, Ev ntually their grove was solcl
to Gerald Hamor who subdivided the land Into Lake
Shipp Heights. During the boom Dr. \\est had purchased this apartment hou..e he was now selling
to the Hospital Board. He purchased a home on
Lake Howard, U1at the Tom Binns owned later,
and moved his family Into It. Dr. West died in
November 1936. Mrs. West was killed May 28,
1955 in a frightful automobile accident when she
and Mr. and Mrs. Jolm w. Janssen were driving
tp the Janssen's daughter's graduation at college
in Greensboro, N.C., they had a head-on colllston
with a mllk truck. All three were killed instantly.
Mrs. West had been very active In the D. A. R.
and the Woman's Club or the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Janssen were y,ell known Havenites,
too, v;!Jo had lived here since 19Hi. Mr. Janssen
was from Ohio and came here as a civil engineer
on road building projects. Sovoral years later he
established the Winter Haven Jersey Dairy and ran
1l for many years before It wa:; merged with the
Polk County Cooperath·e Dairies. He was a past
pre !dent of the Rotary Club and prominent in the
First Methodist Church and Its choir.
Mrs. Janssen was the former Corrie Dodson of
Thomasville, N.C., and a graduate of Greensboro
College in Music. She had studied under Frank
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A wedding \\e have not mentioned was that of
Paul Baile)1 our first white baby born in the village,
and Miss J.1aude Hardy of Minne ota. She had come
down here after an illness to recuperate and decided
to stay. She was a member of the Episcopal Church
and after transferring to St. Paul's here, she worked
l!Wl) hours in tho guild.
She lalJ8hingly recalls
that she had always been a secretary and did not
know much about cooking.
In her church work
she was appointed v. ith Mrs. George Schroll, who
\\as an excellent cook, so she learned to do man1

into its own new building on Third Street and Avenue
A,SW.
The Cameron Building was erected in 1928 about
the same time as the Postal Duildmg, and the
Central florida Gas Company went mto the building
on the North side of it. Man) new houses were built
in what is now kno...:n as Silver Shores in this decade.
The Woman's CiVlc League had completed its building
dO'>l.'D on Lako Ho\\ ard during the late l 920's and
was dedicated with much fanfare. The business
houses closed during the hours or the dedication
and all the citizens cheered these hard-working women
on their way in this beauti!Ul new home. It is still
a good looking building today and has been used
almost constantly over the >ears, by not only this
group or women, but by many organizations that have
rented It Cor vn1 ious reasons. During those years
the club had 350 members.
The Seaboard Air Line Hailway had e-0me through
the city and built a very gOod looking depot out in
the southern portion of the city.
The Winter Haven Commandery No. 37, Knights
Templar held its first Conclave here on August 19,
1927 with J. Edward Blackmore as Commander;
S. E. Page, Generalissimo; C. H. Henson, Captain
General; E. S. Horton, Recorder and William M.
Sensabaugh as T1 casurer. Other members were:
w. A. Stanle), H. B. Seymour, Frank S. Wheaton,
E. c. Linger, E. R. l>'.intr.ler, B. J. Taylor, Jr.
Wllliam W. Giddings, A. J . Economore and Rober1
Sands. It had been chartered on March 21, 19Z8.
The Central Church or Christ began meeting in
1924 In a store building across from Denison Junior
High School, which was then the high school. In
1926 the 30 members moved to A\enue H and Filth
Street, SE. At that time the e-0ngregation was knov.11
as the Pinecrest Church of Christ. In 1943 the
congregation began meeting on Avenue B and S1Xth
Street and the name was changed to Central Church
oI Christ.
Their present building Is at Avenue C and Second
Street, SW. This ""as completed in 1953. Members
then \\hO are still active in this church are Mrs.
B. F. Barton, Mrs. Lena Bowen1 R. J. Brown, Mrs.
B. A. Dunson, Mrs. A. w. Kerce, Mr. and Mrs. Larmer
Marshall and Mrs. Ida Victory, and E, H. Sweet.
Ministers \\ho have served this church through the
years
Include David Hadwin, Robert Hendricks,
A. W. Oic11s1 Gentry Stultz, Huim Davis, Frank
Thoman, C. ''· Lucas, B. J. Cheatham, C. E. McCamie and Marshall Flowers, who began his ministry
January 1, 1968.
The present membership Is 155. Property has
been purchased on Havendale Boulevard for a new
structure in the Mure.
The First Assembly of God Church was organized
in 1924 with 16 members in a small building on
Avenue H, SE. It was named Edgewood Assembly
or God, as that area of town was called Edgewood
Addition at that time. Among the first Pastors
v.ere Mrs. Julia Sellars and the Rev. E. w. Ogburn.
The church grew and in 1939 lots were purchased
on Avenue G, SE With a house that was remodeled
and used as a parsonage. A larger church bulldlng
was erected. At that time the pastor was the Rev.
A. G. Voight.
The present properly ls located on the corner of

things.

The Bruleys had one child, Virginia, who married
and lives in Auburndaie. Mr. Baile) passed away
in March, 1954. Mrs. Balley ll\•es here on Lake
Elbert.
Another wcddin wns U1at of Hnrt McKillop who
married Miss Hazel Heath in Jacksonville, Fla.
She was from Boise Idaho. The ceremony was in
the First Methodist d1urch o! that city. Mr. and Mr:;.
W. H. Hamilton v. oro honor attendants and Mrs. L.
B. Anderson nnd Mrs. s. E. Page were Bride's
Matrons. s. E. Page and L. D. Anderson were
ushers. They returned to live here and have two
children, Marilyn and James Hart ill, both ofwhom
are marrlc11. The McKillops live here today on
Lake Otis Drh c.
John B. Thornhill v. as elected to the City Commission
in December Hl28 to serve for three ) cars beginning
with January - 1929. Dlll Craig declined to run for
reelection. Thornlllll had been a resident of this area
for 52 years. He had served once before when the
old Council form of government was usod.
Another Board of Realtors was formed in December1. 1928, with a dinner at the Roseart Hotel.
W. H. Hutchinson ns made president; c. o. Bradbury, vice president;
E. c. Hawley, recording
secretary; nud other members were T. A. Currie,
w. L. Smith and J. T. Keefe.
The city was saddened by the death of another
pioneerJ. Francis Joseph Collins, father of Mrs.
J. D. 1,;ameron and Joe, Lon, F.J. Jr., and Mrs.
G. C. Ripley.
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Winding Up Our Third Decade
1930 winds up our third decade o! the century
and about 45 years of history for Winter Haven.
Almost half a century or growth, accentuated by
'the boom years, has lelt Winter Haven with the
makings or a city.
Tho completion or tho Postal Building on North
Third Street and moving the Post Office into It,
made business look North for a time. Had the
progress started as tho boom continued the town
might have grown that way. Since packing houses
and manufacturing places were almost all located
in the south end. this could have been a natural
occurrence. In 1935, however, the post office moved
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Looking north down Fifth Street tov;ard Central Avenue-1930's
Second Street and Avenue G, SE. The church will
seat approximately 500 persons and inclUdes twentytwo sunday school rooms and a church office. There
is also a pastor's office and a secretary's room.
The parsooage is located adjacent to Ute Annex. The
value o! Ute church property including Ute parsonage,
exceeds $100,000. Pastors D. Courtney and Emerson Jones were serving Ute church at this time of
construction. The present pastor ls the Rev. Robert
Raburn.
For those of the Jewish religion the Temple Emmanuel ls in Lakeland,
Despite th!! national crash in 1929 over the world
in general, we see little difference In living in
Winter Haven except for the slowing down of everything
since the boom began to end in 1926.
In Januazy 1929 the Haven Hotel opened a dining
room sometlting that had long been anticipated so
The Winter Haven Chief said. It says a. Mr. H. D.
Washburn, a prominent hotel man or Lakeland, had
assumed cbruv;e the first of this year.
The city mourned the death of Edward Victor
Lundberg, a prominent citrus grower and business
man who died at Johns Hopkins in October. He
had come to Florida just after the freeze of 1894-95.
In 1914 he had built a lovely home on the shores
of Lake Eloise. He was connected witlt Standard
Growers and was a packing house manager and one
or the best known citrus men in the state. He
was survived by his wife, two daughters, Ruth and
Frieda, and three sons, Dr. Henrie Lundberg, a den-

tlst, George Lundberg and Erne t Lundberg.
There were several wedc:Ungs of interest this year
ol 1929. A. B. Coker and Miss Flora Gurl!!y,
daughter of Mrs. Rose Gurley , o! Winter Haven
and Philadelphia, were married on the West Coast
in February. The Gurleys had come to si>end the
winters at the Haven Hotel for several seasons.
Mr. and Mrs. Coker built a beautiful home on Lake
Martha and Avenue K, NE.
Miss AM Schiller and Sam TeUord, two popular
young people of the city, were married In March
at the Baptist Parsonage.
Miss Vivian Van Skiver and Everett Prather were
married on March 30. The bride was the oldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. C. VanSkiver and the
groom the son of Mrs. E. Jones, who had lived in
the city the past ten years. Mr. Prather was a business
man here.
E. C. Linger, Jr., married Miss Adelaide Baxter
of Winter Park In May, 1929. The Lingers \\ere old
residents and had been connected v.ith the automobtle
business.
In September, Miss Elsie Klemm, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Klemm and Henry Brakmann were
married at the home of her brother, Arthur K1emm,
the well known citizen. The bride was born in Winter
Haven and Mr. Brakmann was the son or Mrs. Dora
Leisegang, ol this city and had lived here since
childhood.
Miss Flora Pollard and C. Gould were married
in Bartow in October. Miss Pollard was the daQghter

J.
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of Mr. and Mrs. John Pollard of Lake Hamilton,
but a natlvl' or Winter Haven. Mr. Gould came down
here from Hartford, Conn. SIX }ears before and was
the proprietor of a lar e ne'\\ s stand nea.l the \\ mter
Haven Pharmac} on Firth Street, N\\.
In October Henry w. Snell, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. \\, Snell, and Miss Mary Beth Lawley
of Lakeland, were married. The brido '\\as a nathr
of South Carolln:i. Mr. Snell "'as connected w1th
the Snell Bank, of which his father was pre:sident.
In June the Snell National Bank bad celebrated
its 20 years or doin business in Winter Haven
being the oldest and first bank of the village. 1{
showed total resources of $1,893,678 • Mr. SnEll
had been president of the bank all these years.
At this time he was ably assisted in management b)
Lisle L, Davis, vice president since I nG; L. B.
Anderson, vice president and cashier since 1919;
W. M. SensabaU"h, E. E. DcTienne and H. W. Snell,
Jr. O!isl..tnnt cru:hicrs; and an efficient staff which
inc1uded H. J. Whlto, savings and sale deposit department; Mrs. Bess Thomas, discounts Mrs. Hay
Snell and Jeter Arrington, bookkel'pers; ihss Aileen
Moffatt, transit clerk; Miss India Hess, stenographer.
C. L. Burcham Vias custodian of the building.
During these twenty years the Snell Bank had had
three regular cashiers and one temporary Incumbent,
Lester Windsor. The first cashier was Ray Snell
oldcr son or the president; Dr. J. H. Ross, a directo;
who served temporarll) at the time of \\ W I, and
L. B. Anderson, who had been the presiding genius
at the cashier's desk since 1919. The directors of
this bank this )Car "'ere: H. \\.Snell, Sr. t. Lester
Windsor, \\ , C. Bentle], w. N. Denham, earle L.
\\ irt, L. L, Davis, J. A. Snhely, H. \\,Ambrose,
L. B. Anderson, w. H. Hamilton, and E. c. Linger.
Five directors \\ho sorved the b:uik in the early days
had passed away: \Hlliam Swearingen and Col. T. L.
\\llson, both or Bartow, A. B. Harrington,\\, W. Mann
and Dr. J. H. Ross.
Bardo Products Company, a huge canning concern
was started first ln \\Inter Haven in 1929. It had
its beginnings in Chicago as a date, nut and counter
conrecUon business in 1916. In 1921 it changed Its
name to Borda Products Compan} and became prominent in the processing and packaging of imported
dates. It has always been the second fargest importer
of dales in this country.
In 1929 it entered the citrus processing phase and
started tho plant llere 1n \\inter Haven 1n a small
wooden building which they rented. ln 1930 they
erected a citrus processing plant nearby and processed citrus in that location until they had a disastrous
fire in 1!l4G, alter which they btnlt a very modern
plant on the same site which is right behind the depot
of the Seaboard Air Lino Railroad. ln fact they have
now purchased the first depot bullt there and use lt
. in their business and the S.A. L. built a new and
larger depot. Borda has always employed upward
or 1500 people in the citrus processing alone. Bordo
Graperrult sections and Julee are noted for tlleir delightful taste. They added frozen concentrate early
in 1955 wider the Bordo Brand.
The Business and Professional \\ oman's Club
was organized early In the 1920's and has alwa)s
been a ime organization in this city.
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Others Who Helped Build The City
As "'e look back, w" realize there are quite a
re ramllles and p r ons \\ho helped bull thi
Int re tin to n of wInter Ha\ en, that \\ Im
not m nt oned.
On was Frank Wahrhau en ll1Jo had the first
bak 1 y store. The \\ ahrhau ns came to the vlllat;e
as arly a:.: 1907. Frank's mother "'as Magdalena
Wahrha:.i en, a s1 ter or Mrs. John A. Schneider.
Th Schnt>ld r came from Illinois but only as winter
vi !tors. They built the borne that was later ma le
into thr Ott-Lau hlln Fun ral Home on Central A\·enue
and Seventh Street NW. They owned a large bal<ery
in the North but came d0'\\11 here to re t in winters.
They lntcrc~ted Frank In starting a bakery here.
Henry Wahrhau en, I· rank's brother, was In the business with him. Their father and these boys built
the building on South Fourth Street tx:tween Central

Avenue and Avenue A, S\\. II still carries the name
Wahrhausen at the top of it. This was built around

1917.

Mrs. Wahrhausen was Hosa Hill, a nurse, who came
down to Winter Haven to . pursue her vocation. She
married Frank in 1952. He has now been m a wheel
chair for about five years but bis good wife takes
excellent care of him and they are growing old
to etl1er.1. lh I up stairs in the \\ahrhausen Building.
Rosa t.th red e - now Mrs. \\ 1lllam G. Roe - came
to the village in the early y ars of this centur) to
keep hou..c for a broth r, Clarence Ethcrcd c, whoh:td
a furniture store on Finh Street l\'W, about \\here
the Red Cross rooms are located.
Wllllam G. Roe came to \\ Inter Haven m 1912
from Coxsackie, N. Y. He was a fruit broker and
bou ht citrus to carr) to the north. He laughed.
said Mrs. Roe, that he only had 5~ Jn his pocket
"'hen he arrived here the first time, but he managed
to add to Uiat 'bl sum" In a hurry.
Eventually he got Into the citrus fruit industry
and decided he had better stop traveling back and
forth and establish himself locally. Ile established
the W, G. Roe & Sons Company Packing House
on Avenue R{ sw. It Is still running under the
mnnnscmcnt o his older son, Willard E. Roo.
Rosa Etheredge and \\ill lam G. Roe were married
in May, 1916 and they had two sons, Willard E.
and Frede1 !ck. BuU1 OO)t; allended Princeton University and Willard graduated just in time to train
for his service for his country. Frederick was also
in the service.
Another family that came here in the early days
or 1913 was that or Jay Stull, his wile and only child
Gwen. Mr. Stull had seen some advertising of Wintc;;
Haven in a Chicago paper, (their home then) and
became curious, so ca.me down to see if it were
all true. They were anxious to get out of the cold
winters. The advertising said a manager as needed
for several grove • He decided toacceptthls position
and moved his famil) here. He managed two groves
for the F. J. Hendersons on Lake Elbert. Later he
sold his shares in a rrove and built an apartment
house of four units on Lake Howard, located between

~l~
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Fifteenth and Sixteenth Streets. The family moved
into one or these apartments, untll they decided to
move to a house in a grove. Mr. Stull managed the
Chase & Company Packing House between \\mter
Haven and Eagle Lake for about 25 years. He sold
the apartment house and moved to a grove and home
on Lake McLeod in Eagle Lake.
On Thanksgiving Day, 1938 Gwen Stull and Wolter
Carr were married in a Garden Wedding at the Stull
borne on Lake McLeod. They have spent most of
their married lile in Daytona Beach. Mr. and Mrs.
Stull retired there in 194~.
Mr. Stull us very active in civic affairs in
Winter Haven. He was secretary of the Orange
Festival during the years that John F. May was
President. He was always a member of the Chamber
of Commerce and served as president one term.
He was elected to the City Commission from 1932
to 1935 and always a booster and hard worker for
all good U1lngs ror U1e city. Hu and his wHe were
charter members of First Church of Christ, Scientist. In April, 1932 Jay Stull was awarded the
Banker's Cup for his service to the Chamber of
Commerce.
Mr. Stull passed away at Daytona Beach on March
30 1943. Mrs. Stull died June 8, 1969, Both are
in' the Mausoleum here. This was a family that
did Its best for the betterment of our city.
We have mentioned Dr. Ronald Albert Nichols
several times but did not tell how he came on
the Florida scene. He was born in Ohio, worked
his way through Hiram College in Ohl~, teaching
school every other year in order to unance his
education. He married Jennie Seftoo of Mt. Vernen,
Ohio.
In the summers he would fill pulpits in
various churches to augment his income. During
this time he met Harold Bell Wright[ the popular
author, but who was then just an i inerant sign
painter.
Dr. Nichols realized the Went o! this young man,
took him into his home, gave him board and room
and paid !or his tuition at Hiram for several years.
Soon after this, Nichols became an ordained minister
of the Christian (Disciples of Christ) Church.
He and Jennie had four children, Detty, Settoo,
Po.ulinc and Paul all born during his pastorate In
Worcesler, Mass. In 1907 Nichols decided to go
back to the small village of Hiram, Ohio, because he
wanted to go Into the flvangellstic field.
In 1911 Jennie Nichols passed away after a long
illness. Dr. Nichols married Estelle Pattison or
Waterloo, Iowa, whom ho met while conducting evangelistic services in that city. From being an evangelist he branched out into becoming a lecturer
on the Chautauqua and Lyceum Bureau Circuits.
His evangelistic work brought him to Florida and
he fell in ·love with it, and purchased property on
Lake Marianna in Auburndale. In 1917 he decided
to move to Florlda and gave up his lecturing for
the Lyceum Bureau, but kept the summer Chautauqua work. The Winter Haven Christian Church
needed a pastor but since they could only pay
him $100 a monlh, he said he would help them out
U he could have his summers free for the Chautauqua work. He agreed to use supply pastors during
his absence.
He was awarded a Doctor of DMnJty degree by

some universlt). {His children cannot recall when
or where and the papers have been misplaced)
He was a wonderful character and the people of this
city who knew ~m~ thougbt Ute world of him. He
was the one who naa the original idea for the Orange
Festival. He also had a patent for the preservation
of bodies that was used in the mausoleums, which
ho and Scott Morris built in Winter Haven. They
built a similar one in Lakeland.
Dr. Nichols passed away at the age of 83 years
on December 22 1947. Two of his children have
passed on, but Betty Is Mrs. E. E. Bro\lio of San
Antonio, Texas; and Pauline ls Mrs. Walter Andersoo
of Bradenton, Fla. Her only child, a daughter,
Jeanne, grew to womanhood in Winter Haven. She
is now Mrs. George T. Oliver living in Bradenton..
She has had charge of the city's Teen program there
!or many years and has been very successful wlU1
the young people.
Mr. and Mrs. William o . Boland aml family came
to Winter Haven in 1919 frbm Altona, Ill., due largely
to Mrs. Boland's health. Mr. Boland, who bad been
a farmer, purchased a grove. There were six children: Verna, John, twins - Willard and William,
Maurice and EVel)'ll. Verna and Jolin were grown
when they came to the village but the others finished
their schooling here. Verna attended Stetson and
John, Rollins CollegP.. Hr. later married Frances
Braswell, a teacher here. He was always Interested
in hardware stores. He worked for L. C. Sinclair
plus the Balfour Brothers, and Charles Smith in their
stores, in a responsible PoSltion. He finally purchased the Balfour Brothers store in January 1944,
and moved it over on Third Street, NW. Today
ft Is on Fourth Street, NW and his son, Scott, is in
business with him.
Verna married 1-·rank Knoll. Sbe passed away
In 1966. Willard married Pauline Mitchell and
WWlam married Sallie Higgins of North Carolina.
They ha\•e lived In various spots In Florida. Willa.rd
dled In 1960. He and his \\1fe had three children,
Bob, Janis and Charles. William also had three
children, ~orge Diane and Sally Ann. He is a retired
minister of the ~lorida United Methodist Conference.
Evelyn married John c. Dyson and they have lived
here. They had ono son, John William, who married
and lives in Chattanooga. Tenn. He also has three
children.
Mrs. Boland, Senior died in 1930 and Mr. Boland
eight years later in 1938. John and his wife still
live here as do the Dysoos.
Another young man who <:arne here in his early
ille was Arthur Dugger Thornton. He was born in
Sardis, t.Ussissippi and moved to Dade City with his
family in 1908. He attended the schools there and
served In the U.S. Navy during WW I. In 1921
he came to Winter Haven and George Jenkins, our
famous grocer, came about that Ume, too. Arthur
went to work for Ruakle's Grocery first and Jenkins
was connected with Piggly Wiggly. They roomed
together at Mrs. Westphal's. Both young men had
been told that Winter Haven was the place to settle
because of the rapid growth of this area.
One night Mr. Thornton came home late to find
his roommate, George Jenkins, studying something.
When asked what he replied, "Its a Home Study
C.:ourse 1n Cba1n Store Operation." That must really
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Central Avenu1> looking "'·est, Sinclair H11.rdware and Furniture In cimter of picture, 1926.

have paid off for George Jenkins, because we all
know the success of his ideas- Publix Food Stores, the
best in the naUon,

Douglas Street was a fine golter, loved to grow
thingsl and was one of the ownerdirectors of Growers
Fertil zer Company in Lake Alfred. He served as
president for n time. His cousin, Norman, was also
on this Board or Directors.
Douglas was an Interested member. of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church, served on the Vestry for many
years, and sang In the choir.
In 1945 he married an old friend, whom he had
known as a young man in Chicago, Dr. Mary Morgan
Lee. She returned from the East as a widow,
and she had attended the Chicago University where
she earned her AB degree. She recievedher Masters
Degree at Bryn Maur. and a PhD from Chicago.
She earned her MD at Rush Medical School. Mrs.
Street had property and family in New York so they
spent their summers there until Mr. Street's death.
Winter Haven had a very fine City Manager in
Alfred c. Newman who followed Mr. Gatens. Newman
was born In Massachusetts and was a graduate of
Worcester Polytechnic Institute. He enlisted in WW I
and was a second lieutenant in the Infantry. After
the armistice he came to Jacksonville withtbeGeorge
B. Hills Engineering Company unUl he was asked
to become assistant sanitary engineer for the Florida
Board of Health. In March 1925 he resigned to come to
Winter Haven with the Snively-Giddings Company
and In 1927 took the position of City Manager for
Winter Haven.

Mr. Thorntoo was more Interested in furniture than

in groceriesandsoonhadapositloowithL. C, Sinclair.

He gradually worked up untll he was the manager
of Mather's Furniture Store here. From that position he established his own ~ore - Thornton
Furniture Store. In the Spring of 1936, he opened
his new store and operated it until his death in
1954,

Mr. Thornton and Cloyce Nall were married on
AprU 31 1943, She was a very fine teacher and has
taught in our High School since coming to Winter
Haven,
At Arthur Thornton's death his brother, Roy,
took over the business and helped Mrs. Tborntoo
in managing it, until he purchased Mrs. Arthur
Thornton's share.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Adams came to Eagle Lake
in 1921 from Illinois where they were both born and
reared. We will write about them tater when they
became Winter Haven citizens.
In 1923, through the interest of his cousin, Norman
street, Douglas Street decided to settle in Winter
Haven. He, too, came from Chicago, Ill. His father,
who was In the lumber business, passed on In 1918,
and Mr. Street brought his mother with him to live
here. They purchased a grove on the old Eagle
Lake Road West, and built a spacious home there.
Mr. Street was a oachelor.
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corner or Second Street and Avenue A, NW where
he built the building now occupied by Joe Brandon's
Jewelry Store. A. C. Hoell: owned the meat market
next to It and they were known as "Runkle and Roels".
Their stores were cooneded with a large q>en
archway. As a young man, Arthur Thornton worked
for Mr. Runkle.
The Runkles had one child, a daughter Betty,
who grew to womanhood here nnd married Harlan
Jameson, whose family came In the 1920s and owned
grove property.
Mr. Runkle died In 1931 and bis wife continued
to run this fine grocery for many years. She passed
away In November, 1957.
Betty and Harlan Jameson had three sons, Calvin.
Charles and Alden. Calvin graduated from Georgia
Tech last year, Charles ls attending Polk Junior
College and Aloen ls in High SchooL Mr. Jameson
passed away June lOA 1960. He was just 48 years old.
City Attorney Jouay had had to derend the City
In a Supreme Court trial brought against Winter Haven, which said that the present charter, and commissioners elected under tt, was 1llcgal. Mr. Jollay
won the case and the city fathers were happy that this
decision would give them the right to clear the way
for them to go forward with thclr program of maintaining the City's credit and strengthening Its financial position.
On July 3, 1930 a citizen known as "Unka" Frank
Peterson celebrated his 96th birthday and received
telegrams, nowers and best wishes from everyooe.
He had come to winter Haven 30 years before from
Streator, llL, and had been coming every winter since.
He said there were just 24 houses In the village when
he first came. This man was the father of Miss
Katherine Peterson, a cltium who lived here on the
corner of Second street and Avenue A,SW,!or many

Beginning Another Decade
In January 1930 It was announced that Clyde .May
who by this time was recognized as a promlneill
artist of Winter Haven, would design the front of
the Florida Citrus Exchange Building for that year's
Florida Orange Festival. He bad been employed
by the Exchange to design the 1929 booth and they
were so pleased lhcy Wrcd him again. lie had also
designed and e.xecuted the ornate front of the Festival itself which attracted much attention. Mr.
May was tLe son of John F. May, president of the
Festival from 1929-36.
This year the archway over the front of the gates
was designed by Henry Tllden, local architect, and
Seymour-Craig was to build the arch and the other
buildings necessary.
In January the young women of the area had
formed a Junior League, to be an adjunct to the

Woman's Civic League.

Mrs. Ford J. DeHaven,

president of Ute Civic League, met with a group
of the youneer matrons and formed this organization.
A committee of three, Mrs. R. D. Pope, Mrs.
Charles Leonard and Mrs. Harry King met, willl
Mrs. King as chalrman, and selected officers for
this group. All Interested young ladies between the
ages of 15 and 35 we're extended a cordial in\•ftatlon.
In April the town was saddened by the death by
drowning o! Max E. Viertc},_ a prominent citizen
of Ute area. He had gone ushlng on Lake Grassy,
where he was spending the weekend, and evidently
suUered a heart attack. He was the father of Miss
Marguerite Viertel, Mrs. G. B. Fehmerling and a son
Rudolph.
Jn May It was announced that the city's population
had grown 345.7 per cent since 1920. The total
was given as 7,118.
This month the merchants of the county formed
an organization to fight chain stores. About two
hundred merchants, retail and wholesale, met at
the Grammar School Auditorium one evening and
organized the Polk County Independent Merchants
Association for the purpose ur protecting the interests or the home owned and home operated business
houses. They hoped to promote education among the
citizens In regard to their patrooage of home stores
in opposition to various "chains".
J. P. Lyle a Dundee Merchant, was made president, L. c. Sinclair,, Winter Haven, vice president;
Bob Pyle, Winter .ttaven, secretary; and Calvin
J. Runkle of this clty, treasurer. Twelve retail
merchants and five wholesalers were named to the
board of directors.
Calvin Runkle had come to Winter Haven in 1919
from Pennsylvania where his family knew Russell
Haas' family and had heard of Florida from them.
Calvin's uncle had groves around Connersville and
he came first to work for his uncle. He liked
Winter HaNen and When he found that Howard Noggle
wished to sell his grocery, he decided to buy ft.
It was located where Herman's Jewelry Store Ls

today.

years.

In August this year the Winter Haven Property
Owners Association was formed for the purpose of
promoting more equal nnd stnble rental values of
city property. At the first meeting of property
owners a committee was appointed to work out a plan
to present to a called meeting of property owners
later. It hoped to stabillz.e and equalize all rental
rates. It was hoped an appraisal boanl would place
a fair rental value on all property, both a summer and
a winter rate.
Officers elected were W. M. Mabson, president;
E. C. Hawley, vice president; Miss L. M. Nelson,
recording secretary; John w. Holman, executive
secretary and E. H. Sweet, treasurer.
In September Mrs. Prescott Blood passed away.
She was a Ft. l.1eade girl who came to Y. inter HavQtl
to teach In the early years as Miss Harriet Minor,
before she married Mr. Blood.
There were several weddings this year: Josephine
Hughes, granddaughter of George Ripley who started
the first theatre, The Bonita, married Cecil D.
Hughes of Haines City. Mr. Hughes was a prominent citrus grower. The Hughes live here today.

Robert A. Deri son of Mr. and Mrs. William Der,
married a Lake and girl, Miss Doris E. Mobley.
The couple resided In Winter Haven.
Maxwell Sands, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert D.
Sands, who came to the village in the early days

In 19Z7 Mr. Runkle moved the store to the
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The Runkle BJllding in 1928, on Second Street NorthwC'st, wt:cre Joe Br1111don J(lwflry is today. Pictured left to right: Leroy Cobia, Lester Bevis,
Ed Thornton , Mr. Runkle, A.C. Roets and Pedro Grantham.
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Winter Haven Herald Established
On May 30, 1930 another nc-wspaper made it's
appearance In \\inter Ha\ en. This was a eekly
sheet published by George Laurence Burr, Jr. In
April be had purchased what was l ft or the bankrupt
stock or a ne spaper that had existed in the nllag
for three years from I:l27 to 1929. It had served
Auburndale and Lake AUred, too, and had been called
161

proud or his son and that in due course of a month
or so he may be able to get his feet down to earth

to refurbish our kitchen with the e.
In 1940 Gilor~e closed these first l\\ o stores
and opened his first supermarket across from the
first Baptist Church.
A rose was given each
customer that day or the opening and we women
lliere all g le-e)ed over the lo\ely dlspla) of
food, Its spotless cleanliness and Its music piped
In O\ er the radio as one shopped. The !riendl}
atmosphere of ever) one who sen ed rou, was also
an asset. The entire store smelled clean and fn' ltlng allliays. Never a stale meat odor, or tired
looking ve etables or fruits. It was a store )Oil
had dreamed about and e\ er) l'Ubllx to thiS day
and there arc close to two hwidrcd or them spre~
over the state, has kept up that perfection and grown
always better. Winter Haven has the one hundredth
store, also[ over in South Gate Shopping Center,
and 1t l:; bel er U1a11 the last.
One or the nicest U1ings about George Jenkins
was that as he went up the ladder or success he took
with him ever)' boy who had worked for him In the
lean days, that wanted to go along. Boys who carried
out one's baskets or groceries from the first store
can be found over the state today, managing huge
beautiful stores, or over in the wholesale department
managing some one Important department. It's been
a delight to watch!
Another thing people talk about today some thirtyfive years later, is the fact that when teachers were
paid in scrip( which was simply a piece or paper
that promlsca that someday they might get real
money for It, Ceorgo Jenkins honored this scrip
In his store, and allowed folks to buy groceries.
No teacher ever forgot that kindness. It was a
gamble, for In those days after the great crash,
no one knew what was going to happen to the country.
Those were hecUc times!
Through the years, George Jenkins has received
many well-earned honors, but no person who was
helped by him through those bad years will ever
stop singing his praises. The Burrs happened to
have been spoiled throughout their life time with
the bes{ food one could !Ind, and Gilorge Jenkins
stores have always been an answer to a pra}'er
for us.
For further details on "This Grocer the Girls
All Love" see our biographical section.

again. George 111, arrived on the golden annlversan

ot

his eran<Iparcnts and the birthday of his grandfather.
"The Chief with other citizens of Winter Haven
extend congratulations to the happy parents."
"Dad" Lee, whom all the Burrs loved dearly,
was always kind, even when he disagreed heartily
on some matters or policy in the city with the
editor of the Herald. Most people said it made
lUe more interesting to have two newspapers In
town, even though one was dally and one a \\·eekly,
ancl "Dad" agreed. LHe was never <lull 1n those
days:
As we bave said before, when Dad round out that
the Burrs did not have a newspaper press or folder
and were carrying the paper to l.akeland and Zephyrhills, he immediately remembered that he had an old
press and !older stored in his garage that he would
sell cheaply. The Burrs thankfully purchased them,
put them in A-1 condition, and went on from there.
We were always grateful!

CHAPTER 90

A Master Grocer's First Store
The year 1930 was Important to Winter Haven
for a special reason in that it was that year when
George Jenkins, The Master Grocer of our age,
opened his first stor<'. Like the owner or the Winter
Haven Herald, Mr. Jenkins knew the grocery business
from A to 4:: or h<', too, would not have been successful
In that )·ear of national financial crisis. One can
say "but people have to eat". True, but many people
did not half eat during these bad years of the worst
depression the world bas ever known. However
we will leave thls story of that crisis untfl next
chapter. This chapter is a success .story.
George w. Jenkins was born in Georgia. His
father own~ a grucl:!ry store and Ile g1·ew up in it,
realizing its vicissitudes and good points as he
went along, for he was a very intelligent boy. Later
he followea those ideas when he came to choose hiS
life's work. At first he managed a Piggly Wiggly
store in Tampa, lat1>r was sent to Winter Haven
as manager of that store here. In 1930 he resigned
this posiUon and started his own grocery business.
He called it ''Tile Publix Marl..-ct" and sold groceries and meats. The aut11or recalls this store
very well. The Burrs were very fond of aged
cheese and Floyd Stringer, who managed the meat
department of the store, knew how to age the best
ched<tar cheese to whtch one ever put a lip. \\e
were regular customers because of this fact.
In 1934 Mr. Jenkins opened The Economy Grocery
over on Fifth Street SW, In what was once the
Crump Building. Earl Chance managed this store
and they gave away good aluminum pots, we recall,
with so much grocery money spent, and we managed
162
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Aftennath Of The Crash
f1 2
t m t tern 1
n d to America. But Florida
ar
s m this area had
of d pair at the end of
l 92G·
M diterr ean fruit F 11 1n
l 27' and l 28, and a
ct all
inn in to think
better hme in I 29 and 1 3 • ~ t s the n.st f
the world
There Is a chapter In William Leuchtenb r •s book
"F ranklln D. Roo evelt and the Ne\\ Deal" titled
"The \\Inter of De pair" that seems almost tmpossible to believe by those or us who lived tt n
in l'lorlda. It quote one: writer as saying - ")!es,
we could smell the depre slon in Ulc air that historically cruel winter of 1932-33, 'Which chilled s
man) of us m, a world's end • • • It was like a
raw wind, th v ry house we lived in seemed to
be shrlnkmg, hope! s of real comfort." This
para raph oes on to say "the mtel\ al betwE:en
Roose\ elt's election in No\ ember, and his inau uration 1n March, 1933, pro\C-0 the most harro l
r ur moot
of th d p1 e s1on. Three years
of ha1 d ume had cut national 1ncome more than
half; th crash of five thousand banks had wiped
o

11

nlr.

llhon n in

:ic

1

I ."

An ther \\ asl to D.C. Correspond nt \\ rlles:
• I come home tr m th Hill ~ f) n t filled 1th
gloom
I s
on th str I filthy, raf' ed de pcrate-look1n& m , suchaslbaveneverseenbefor ."
8} the end of P1 e 1d t Hoover's admmlstration
more than fi!te n million workers had lost their
job:;, I.:. s. St l's pa} roll f ll from 225,000 work rs
In 1929 to zero b) Apnl l, 1933."
\\ e could go on and on wIth terrible experiences
of the people who lived through this m the North,
but we here in beautiful Florida, and particularly
those of us in the middle part of the state, scarcely
realized time wer bad until the barlks were ordered
closed b> Roosevelt on March 5, 1933. This brought
u up with a Jerk \\ e knew our schools were having
trouble but then they were always way behind the
national averar;e In buildlng projects, in salaries and
in findmg competent teachers with what we had to
1 a1 lhem. But olherwii.e U1e frull men were not
suffering like they did ten years later. The sun
still shone and the lakes were just as beauUful
and almost as full of fish as always.
In 1931 w read that the building permits in
Winter Haven took a decided upward turn. The
largest permit was issued for $84,000 for the packing
house of the Florence Villa Citrus Gr();\ ers Assoc1ation.
Tl1e Cit) had also paid off $55, 000 on the bonded
indebtedne d rin the fiscal year of 1930. Various
other obll tlaru h:td oo n mr-t such as p..~) ng lntere t charg on bonds. An audit handed the Cit}
Fathers b\ A. Gilbert Lester and Company showed
that the bud t for the year had been $258, 787.34
while expenditures were $199,924.96 lealill a balance
or 67,862.38 which , however, was represented
by uncollected taxes !or the year.
0
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CHAM' R 2

The Banks Close
Again we quote from Mr. Leuchtenbur 's book!
"As early as October 1932, the Governor of
Nevada had proclaimed a bank holiday, and in the
next two months an epidemic of bank failures in
th we tern stat
created rowing alarm. The
real panic began with the collapse of Detroit's
banks 1n February, 1933, Early in the morning
of St, Val tine's Day, F bruaryl4,GovemorWilliam
Com tock of Uch1gan declared an eigbt-da) bank
holiday bich t d up th funds of 900,000 depositors
and froze 1.5 bllllon In bank depasfts. Tbe next
e k bro
fri tf\Jl tid
of a Call in securil)
pric , a 1lJght of gold to Europe, and the precarious
state o! m of th country's leading banks. On
Febr ary 4, f 11
a run on Baltimore banks,
Co r or Ritch! of !aryland declared a three-day
bank b ll y. By th
d of the month, banks in
e r}
ct on
th country w re in trouble -- a
\~ tcb1ta Bank cl ed. Little Rock limited lthdra als,
th !ou th large •t bank in Washington, D.C. closed
it doors. Pe le tood in long qu ues with satchels

next entrant
6

and paper bags to take gold and currency away from
banks to store in mattresses and old shoe boxes.
lt seemed safer to put }our lile's savings in the
atUc than to trust the greatest financial instituUons
in the country."
On March 4th, the day Roosevelt was inaugurated,
38 states had closed their banks and the bankS in
the rest o! the states were operating on a restricted basis. The Stock Exchange Kansas City's
Board of Trade, and the Chicago BOOrd of Trade
all closed their doors. Savannah ended trading in
naval stores.
President Roosevelt started his Lnaugural address
with these words, if you will recall:
"First of all, let me assert my firm belief that
the only thing we have to fear is fear itself -nameless, unreasoning, unjustWed terror • . • "
He was grim and unsmiling but his voice was firm
and he lashed out at the bankers. He insisted that
the nation must move "as a trained and loyal army
willing to sacrifice for the good of the common
discipline." Ho moved swiftly to deal with our
troubles. His very first night he asked William E,
Woodin, secretary the treasury, to draft an emer gency oanking bill, and asked him to have it ready
in less than five days If possible. To protect the
nations gold and give Woodin time to act, be look
the posltion of a commanaer-ln-cb1ef in wartime,
and on March !i, which was on a Sunday afternoon,
he made tv;o presidential edicts: one called Congress
to a special session on March 9, the other halted
transactions in gold and proclallned a national bank
holiday.
That word "holiday" was a stroke of genius
on his part. 1t gave people a sense of confidence
and snapped the awful trauma the nation had been in
for months. At last - something was going to happen!
On March 7, the Chief says: "Local banks open
today to transact necessary business for Havenites."
The three bankS of the Winter Haven Clearing House,
the American Bank of Lake Alfred, and the Americ:in
National and Exchange National, opened at 9 o'clock
that morning on a modified ruling or the Federal
Department of the Treasury which t>ermitted the banks
of the nation to do a restricted business during the
national holiday which the President had declared.
First: to give them access to safety Cleposlt boxes;
second to make change; third, to accept cash deposits;
fourth to take checks for collection and
finh, to accept payment of notes in checks on these
three banks or ln cash.
W. D. Gray, cashier of the American National Bank
and president of the Bank Clearing House, explained
the provisions by saying: "Holders of safety deposit
boxes are therclore unrestricted in opening them at
any time. Change in reasonable amounts ls guaranteed thOGc who desire this service. We will accept
cash deposits in any amount and these are to be
segregated Into separate accounts and may be drawn
against to the full amount of the deposiL Checks
may be drawn on these deposits and will be paid over
the cotmter of these banks. We will likewise accept
checks !or collccllonf Including government checks,
and payments oo notes may be made by cbeclcS oo
any of these three banks or by cash."
Mr. Gray said that no answer had been received
as yet from the Federal DepartmEnt when the local

or

Clearing House requested the right to issue clearing
house scrip certificates.
He was confident that
this request ....ould be granted. The Clearing House
was going ahead to get such certificates ready so
U1al business houses and lnd1vlduals could lake care
o1 their payrolls on Saturday.
On March 15 The Chief published an editorial
complimenting the City's Bankers and announced that
the Winter Haven banks were among the first 1n
the nation to be allowed to reopen, following similar
action by the Federal Reserve District Banks. Because of this our banks were put on a preferred
list as Institutions with which everyone could do
business without the least fear and with !ull assurance that the) were nmply able to take care of an)
emergency that might arise.
At the May Comml11ulo11 moeling the City Fathers
decided to accept the plan presented them by the
bondholders on the $2,000,000 bonded Indebtedness.
This had come about - the indebtedness - because
of the necessity to build roads, to lay sewer and other
civic Improvements while the town was growing fast
during our boom days, when the City was enlarged
to about 17 square miles. Following the bursting
of the boom, however, in 1926, it became very apparent U1at people who hnd had to take back subdivisions that did not sell, would have to pay city
taxes on lnnd th!lt they would either have in groveland or would be bringing In no returns. This they
simply could not Clo anC11t all caused a lot o! trouble
and friction with the city fathers who had gone into
debt to build roads and sewers necessary,
As we mentioned ln the last ch3pter, the City
Fathers decided to ask the bond companies to lower
the Interest rates. An amended bond contract was
presented by the Brown - Crummer Company of
Wichita, Kansas which company represented the bond
holders.
The contract carried nine amendments
added to the original documents, which had been
adopted at the last commission meeting two to one.
Commissioner W. H. Schulz, Jr., opposed the original measure. Since then many meetings had been
field between the City Officials, the Winter Haven
Taxpayers Relief Society and R. E. Crammer, head
of the Brown-Crummer Co. The result was that
the amendments suggested by the local authorities
and the tax society were adopted. lt was understood that the bond holders would approve the amended contract.
Chief provisions of the contract were the placing or
the interest rate at 3 l/Z percent the next two year:s the remainder of 1933 and 1934; 4 percent for 1935;
4 1/2 percent for 1936; then 5 percent for the next
six years and 6 percent for the next 20 years. The
City was to levy $105,000 for bond service for the
first two years, ·$110,000 for the third year; $155,000 for the fourth year, and $120,000 annually for
the remainder of the period. The difference between the acual interest payments and the amount
of the levy to be used to retire the bonds. Principal payments were waived for 15 years unW 1948.
The bonding agency formed to handle the refunding
was to remain In power unW October 1, 1938.
Expenses of refunding to be paid the bond agencies
at the rate of 2 percent on the $2,000,000 this to be
met in payments of $13 000 over a period of three
years. The bond companies were obligated to secure
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75 percent of the bond holders to cooperate in the
plan by October 1, 1934 or the contract would become Inoperable. The contract was signed by Ma}or
o. P. Warren and Commissioners Jay Stull and w. H.
Schulz, Jr., !or the city and R. E. Cummer for
the Brown-Cummer Company and G. w. Simons for
the Florida Municipal Securities Association.
The Winter Haven Schools had been having trouble
too, and it seemed as though there were barely
enough monies for about hal! a year of school.
A committee was formed by the Rotary Club starting
the ball rolling, and asking other organizations
to Join v. ith them.
A group or representatives
from all civic organizations got together at the Haven
Cafe and formed an organization with J. \\, Owen,
Chairman, Clay Binion, vice-chairman and Mrs. A. T.
Race, secretary, to see that an eight months term
of school wa:; managed by some plan. Other community groups were asked to join with the Winter
Haven group as this was a county-wide problem.
In July It was announced that the city charter
changes had been passed by a vote of 352 to 29
to ratify the changes approved by the Legislature
in June. The Taxpayers Relief Society had sponsored
the changes. The eight chan i.:S were; the Cit} would
maintain a charity v. ard In the hospital; it was provided that utlllt} rates could be fixed Ii) arbitration;
qual!Cled voters need not hav<' thC'lr poll tax paid to
vote 1n municipal elections, it v.as provided that the
city assessment rolls be ready by the first .Monday
in March; It was provided with the equalizatioo boare1
to meet for equalizing taxes Imm diatel~ therealter;
the pcnaltJ of dellnqu nt taxes v. as set at 8 per cent per
year instead or I per cent month!) a:; heretofore had
been dooe; it Increased the number of city commissioners to five In place or three and required that they
be citizens of the communicy at least one year before
announcing candidacy; provided for commission elections the first Tucsday In October and provided that cit>
taxes could be paid In lnstallm nts and that the city
commission could extend, not to exceed !our months, the
dntc of closing tho tax books on April I or any year.
In January 1934 E. B. Walthall wns named mayor
to succeed Mayor o. P. Warren who bad served
six years, the longest term of any mayor to date.
That FallJ. A. M. Hess and E.
Horton were elected
as qty t:ommlssioners and Mr. Walthall was returned, and J·e- ult:cted Mayor !or the coming year.
Jay Stull was still a member and so was T. M. Brogden. The City Commission, at this October meeting
decided that tlle office or City Manager should be
combined with that of Secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce. W. w. Jamison had been secretary of
tho Chamber of Commerce and it was decided he
would servo In both capacliles until January, 1935.
In January 1935 George L. Burr, Jr., was elected
president of the Chamber of Commerce; E. B. Walthall, first vice president; L. H. Recker, second
\1ce president; Roger w. Clapp, treasurer; and
w. w. Jamlsoo was retained as secretary.
In January of this year the city lost one of its
most Important citizens In the passing of J . Walker
Pope.
He had been at tbe head of almost every
forward movement in Winter H::i.ven since he came
in 1912. He was chairman of the road committee
that put us on the map In the entire country for no
county had as much paving as did Polk; he served

as food admlnistrator during the war; he was
secretary of the Republican Central Committee for
the county; be assisted 1n the organization of the
group that built the Ha~en Hotel; during the boom
his realtor's oUlce was responsible for the widening of Sixth Street and for the building up of m::i.ny
places In the city; and following the boom he did
not lose bis Interest In Winter Haven's development.
He was survived by his wife and four children, all
or "'bom became fine citizens and made their mark.
In July of this year another builder or Ute city
passed on when Henry W. Snell was called by death.
He came to Polk County In 1882 and in 1909 he established the Snell National Bank which became the
Exchange National. He was one of our foremast
citizens alv.ays voorking for tbc good of Winter Haven.
He was 77 years of age.
In January 1934 Dr. E. T. Willson had passed

away.
He was a prominent Winter visitor, who
with his wife had built the bcautl!Ul brick home
on Lake Spring which Mrs. Helen Foley Allen (Mrs,
Richard Graeme) had turned Into a very beautiful
Motel known as the Vllla Rosa. Dr. Willson had
practiced medicine in New York City for many years
and became very outstanding in his professioo.
He came first to the city in 1914. He retired here
os a winter rc:;idcnt and was curvived by his wife
who lived on here for many years. She was a pr~
minent member of St. Paul's Episcopal Church
and was the mother of George c. R. Grandy, who
owned groves east or Florence vma.
These early years of the 1930's were dreadful
years for the rest of the world but li!e went on
about a:; usunl in \\Inter Hnv n. There were marriages, deaths, particularly o! the old time settlers
and changes of various kinds. It was not like the
excruciating poverty and Idleness that went oo in
the North.

CHAPTER 93

s.

Wedd ings And Deaths
In The Early 1 930's
On March 17, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kline announced
the marriage of their daughter, Blanche, to Norlee
Thornhill. Miss Kline had made Winter Haven her
home for the past six years coming here fr om Newcastle, Pa., with her family. Mr. Thornhill was
the son of J . B. Thornhill, of the City Commlssion,
and he was In the dalrr business with his father.
lt was announced tha on March 25, Miss Flo
Ann Rucker and Frank Acheson, both of the cltr
were married in Sebring. Mr. Achesoo had lived
in Winter Haven most of his life coming with bis
parcnts1 Mr. and Mrs. John Acheson, citrus people.
In !.'lay Miss Reba Mann, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Mann, owner of Mann Plumbing Com.panyt
and Lester C. Hill, who v.•ith bis brother OW«1
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The Dixie Grocery, were married. The Hills had
recently come to the city from Dmaldsor.ville, Ga.
Miss Lilltnn Cln.lre Cris\\ oll beC!11lle the bride of
Lowell Eldridge Trueman on May z, 1933 at the
First Presbyterian Church. The bride was the only
grandchild of H. w. Snell, our first banker. Her
mother 'ftas the former Claire Snell. Mr. Trueman was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard A.
Trueman who cnme to the cit>' about 1913. Mr.
Trueman was connected with the fruit business.
On July 2, 1933 Miss Grace Harris, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert A. Harris, and Kendall Foxworth were married at the bride's home. The
bride had bC!en born and reared in the city and was
the granddaughter or Mr. and Mrs. F. A. K. Harris.
Mr. Foxv.orth had also lived in Winter Haven since
childhood. He was a member of the staff at the
Citrus Experiment Station.
Miss Lucyle Grant, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Grant, and Willis E. Coker son of A. B. Coker,
were married at the home or the bride in July
1933.
The bride was a popular member of the
younger set, having lived in Winter Haven most
of her lire, 1111d Bill Coker, as his friends knew him
was in business with his Dad.
Jolu1 c. Der, the second son of Mr. and Mrs.
William E. Der of Winter Haven and .Miss !>lar;·
Gants, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Jay Gants,
of Tampa were married in October 1934. Mr. Der
had a responsible PoSltion with the Florence Villa
Citrus Growers AssoclaUon.
Miss Virginia Ha;es, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hayes of Lakeland, and Raymond E. Poitras,
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. x. Z. Poitras of this city,
were married at the Catholic Rectory on Jtme 6th,
1935. They ha\·e one son, Raymond Jr. Mr. Poitras,
a brother of Frank and J. Edwar(\owned a filling station on SlXlll Street. He later opened an eleclrlcal
appliance store.
The last few years this store
has specialized in artists supplies of all kinds,
being a fine outlet for the many artists in and around
Winter Haven. Picture framing has also been a
specialty. Mr. Poitras died here on August 10,
1969.
He was the first Governor of the Moose
Lodge, an Elk, Jaycee, and Lion 1s Club member;
and a member
the Lake Region Golf and COW1try
Club.
A wedding that united two well known old families
of the town occurred in August, 1935 when ~liss
Fanny Smith Brogden, daughter or Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas W, Brogden and Austin T. Race, Jr. were
married in St. Paulis Episcopal Church. Mr. Race
was employed by the Alcoa Corporation over in
Dunedin until he and his brother, Charles, organized
Race &: Race , Inc. and manuiactured aluminum
irrigation pipe, alummum window frames and other
things of this material.
This young couple had five children, all reared
in St. Paul's Episcopal Church'- and most of them
good cltlzens here today. Mr. Hace was reared·in
fhe First Christian Church u1 this city, but later
joined St. Paul's Church.
Another son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Der, Charles
E. Der, and Miss Ruth Ellis, yotmgest daughter of
Mrs. R. D. Ellis, were married in August 1936.
Miss Ellis had been born in Nashville, Tenn., but
had made \\inter Haven her home for several years

and Mr. Der 'ftas a native Havenite. They had one
dau.,hter Constance who became quite a famous
skiler 2i Cypress Gardi>n!: during her late teens.
A sister of the above Ruth Ellis Der, Mar; Lois
Ellis, married Malcolm Po~, brother or Di.ck Pope
of Cypress Gardens Came, son or Mr. and Mrs.
J. Walker Pope. Both Mr. and Mrs. Pope assisted
Dick Pope when he opened Cypress Gardens. That
stor} later.
In October 1936, Miss Myrtis Mann, second daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A••\lann or this cit;, became the
bride or Edv;ln L. Denman, the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Denman of Charleston,
Miss. Mr. Denman was emplo}'ed at the Fort Gatlin Hotel In Orlando, but later the couple moved
back to Winter Haven nnd Mr, Denm311 assisted in
the t.lann Plumbing Compan). They had two children, a son, Edwin L. Jr. and a •laughter.
Miss Jane Gray Balfour, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Charles x. Balfour, and Hiatt Beeson Presnell,
son of Mrs. H, w. Cook, l>Oth of this cityt were
married In May 1937. Miss Baliour was a aancer
makmg a name !or herself in local circles and
lw.lng th11 star pupil pf :\liss Nancy Fulton, teacher
of The Dance for many years in this area. Mr.
Presnell was the manager or the Western Auto
Associate Store. They had one child, a daughter,
Judith.
In February 1938 Miss Louise Pope, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walker Pope became the bride of
Frank K. Chase, son or Mr. and Mrs. William w.
Chase of Lakeland. Miss Pope was the younger
daughter or the Pope's and Mr. Chase was employed
by Gull Fertlllzer.
In January Hl39 Miss Arlene Summerlin became
the bride or Minor S. Jones W, soo of Mr. and Mrs,
Miss Summerlin was the
Minor s. Jones, Jr.
elder daughter or Mr. and Mrs. Asbury Summerlin,
well l'tlown citizens or Winter Haven. She had been
born and reared in this city.
On December 24, 1937 Miss May Pate and John
A. Snively, Jr., were wed In a beautiful ceremony
at the First Baptist Church of Winter Haven. Miss
Pate was the daughter or Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
M, Pate who had come to Winter Haven several
years before from Hawkinsville, Ga. Mr. Snively
was the only son or John A. Snively who was one of
the builders or the community.
In March 1939 Miss :\lartha Pat~, younger sister
of Mrs, Jolm A, Snively, became tne bride of John
Chapline Allen, eldest son or Mr. and Mrs. J . A. G.
Allen or Lake Alfred Road. Mr. Allen was in the
fruit business with his brotherL Richard G. Allen.
On November 4, 1939 Mfas t rancis Lee Jones,
daughter or Mr. and !>hs. David Carrick Jones
or Cincinnati, Ohio, became the bride of Marshall
Edward Schoenthaler Jr., son or Mr. and Mr s. Marshall E. Schoonthaler of Winter Haven. Mr. Schoenthaler, Sr., had come here from Winnetka, fllinoisl
during the boom years and engag.ed in a gin rr ui
business, At one time he had a beautifully displayed
fresh fruit shop in the old Presbyterian Church,
alter they built their new edifice. M. E. Schoenthalcr, Jr., has been a r ealtor In the city since
his marriage.
In December 1939 Miss Helen Anne Fleming and
Robert J . Eastman were married in a quiet ceremony

or
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in Bartow. Miss Fleming was U1e daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. F. E. Fleming and had gro\IOn to womanhood here. Mr. Eastman, the son of Mrs. G. L.
Gearing or Ludington, Mich., had been connected
\\Ith C}prcss Gardens for several years, but was at
this time, \\Ith Marme Studlo.s of St. Augustine.
Durlni; these >ears man} of the older families
lost Important members b; death. Mrs. Margaret
Carr Spaun, mother of Mrs. Earl Chance passed
nwny Jddenly In March 1931; Mrs. Mar; ?.1!1.abeth
T\\lgg mother or Mrs. Frl'.'d Hutchinson, who came
here In the early da}s from England{ died at age
84 In May, 1931; Claude Lam rawc, ather of fh·e
sons and one daughter_. all of whom grew up here,
died in September, 19Jl. He had been In ill health
lor quite some time; Andrew J. Mccutcheon, who
had been born tn Ireland, rather or our one-time
mayor, 11. G. Mccutcheon, died in ~ovember, 1931;
Lisle L, Davis, husband of Hesper Inman Davis,
clied suddenly of a heart attack in ~ovember 1931;
~!rs. Lee Heeves, sister of the Bryson men who were
so active In the early days, passedawayin December,
Hl31 as did J. T. Gailey, a pioneer, and the rather
of Mrs. Clarence Eyclesh1mcr.
Lake Alfred and Winter Hoven were saddened by
the death of Walter ford Lawless, husband of Florence Davis, sister of Mrs. J. B. Thornhill and
Mrs. H. S. Hedrick, and father of Lorraine (the
wife of LyM McNeer of Lake Alired)1• Winston,
Wllllam H. and Ro}ce T. Lawless. He passed
away In JanuaJ') 1032 on his '18th birthday,
James A. Greene, husband of Florence DeHaven
Greene and Cather of Miss Barbara, an only child,
passed away in January 1932. He had come with
his wife to the city In l!lll and had been prominentl;
Identified \\ith business Interests here. Mrs. Greene
lives with her daughter, Mrs. Owen w. Bissett
and family on Lake Mirror Drive today.
Robert Holmes Bryson, 59, passed away In f ebruary, 1932, He had been a leading citizen since
the early days, engaging in the real estate business.
Mrs. W. D. Yonally and Mrs. Charles Linebaugh
were his sisters. His daughter, Mrs. Helen Bryson
Cox of West Palm Beach, has assisted the author
with this history a great deal.
In February, 1932 Mrs, Martha Joan Early, wife
or John Early and mother of Mrs. Julian Johnston,
Mrs. Irene Hundley and Miss Mary Early of this
city, passed away.
In February 1932, Mrs. Tom Lowe Starnes' father,
W. A. Gates, passed away. He was a business man
for many years. In April 1933 Dr. Corne llus Winston,
grandfather of Mrs. L. B. Anderson, of all the Bert
Harris children and the Leo Wilbur children, passed
away. lie was a pioneer since 1891 and was loved
by all who knew him.
In April 1933 George W. Markle also a pioneer
of the city, passed awa;- alter a long illness. He
was the granc1father of Mrs. Jack Reese or lh1s
city, who lives here toda>, and the uncle of Mrs.
DeWitt Taylor. L. L. Barnes, father of Zirney
Barnes of Lakeland, died in July 1933, and In September his widow, Mrs. Katherine Barnes, passed
away.
In Ma; 1934 E. Scott Granthaml husband of Mary
Howard Grantham and father of Clara Jo Grantham
Nichols, passed awa} after a long Illness. His
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the Winter Haven Pharmac), the most popular
drug store in U1e town then.
\\. R. Dugger, 75, uncle of tJJe Dugger brothers
who ran the Winter Haven Pl~ Mills for many
years, died in July 1934.
J. A. G. Allen, father of Jack Allen, Richard
Graeme Allen, Mrs. Mar;- Alve} Nagel and Mrs. w.
J. Smith, passed awa~ at his summer home In Darlington, Md.. in October 1934.
Hart McKillop's mother, Mrs. Katherine Scott
McKlllop died at age 94 in November 1934. She
was a.. native of Scotland. She was a passenger
on the first train into Polk County and settled nt
Homeland.
Mrs. Ike Dixon passed away in December 1934.
She was the daughter or Mr. and Mrs. Charles
CuMmgham ant1 was Elva Cunningham Gibb's sister. She left a daughter who ls Mrs. Harry Crabtree,
a local resident.
In April 1935 Mrs. Tom Bingham, the mother of
Mrs. Karry Bingham \\ ianand, grandmother of Jim
Marshall and Ruth Bolton, died at the home of Mrs.
Wlanand. She was 9G )'ears old. She was also the
mother or the family that came to Eagle Lake
in 1882. Her husband was n brother of the first
John A. Bingham.
In Jwte 1935 Mrs. Sarah J. Galley passed awa}
and was burled In Oaklawn Cemetery. She was also
a pioneer or this section and was 87 years old. She
left a daught r, two sons, four step-daughters, twentysix grandchildren and ten great grandchildren.
Harr) and Ray Hedrlck's father, Thomas M. He<1rlck,
died In July 1!>35. He also left a daughter, Mrs.
Blanche Kronmlller, and five grandchildren.
A sister of the Mrs. Flo) Steinmeyer and Mrs.
W. F. Boyd Miss Kate Lameraux passed aWa}'
in August 19~5. She was a beloved dttzen of Winter
Haven for the past twenty years.
In februar), 1936, Mrs. Elizabeth M. Pruden, wife
or A. J. Pruden, a prominent citrus rower, died
at her home on Avenue B, S\\. She and ner nusoaruJ
had been coming to \\Inter Haven for many years
from Chicago. She had been very active lo the Civic
League and the Presbyterian Church. She aud her
husband and Mr. and Mrs. w. Fred Hutchmson
were the best of friends and spent many happy hours
together as you~ people.
In August 1936, Clyde L, Pride, a young man or
37, passed away in the hospital. He was a decorator,
having painted many or the homes Ul tht! area. He
was a nephew of "Dad" Lee or the Dally Chief.
In April, 1936 R. w. Hardy, father of Mrs. Clyde
Pettijohn, Mrs. Pauline Porter, George Hardy and
Jeanette Hardy, passed away following many years
of 111 health. He was a prominent member of the
First Baptist Church and left his widow, Mrs. Isabelle Hardy, whom the city knew as a very fine nurse.
In July 1936, while spending the summer months
1s Asbury Park, N.J., Mrs. Annie M. Klemm, widow
of Alexander R. Klemm. mother or Arthur, Elsie
Brakman and Mrs. Gertrude Hall or Tampa, died
suddenly of a heart attack. She had been one o! Ure
leading citizens here for many years.
In November 1936, Charles \\. Linebaugh, father
of Charles, F101d. and Earl of this city and two
daughters, Mrs. C. F. Lathers1 Jr. and Mrs. Ruth
v. Ryals, died at the age of 7J years, having been
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onl} on funeral home here - that of
Ware mlth.
P ell, being a hort sandy-haired man with
an Irr r lb!
of t mor, v.ould have been
fu1 in alm t any pot. But in a small town
Ith hi Idea th t all one o ed d to do was
to opl and ho them you understand, he
ot h l b t b a ucce • Then, too, he
ck d
r t
r.
Vi t r La lin was a natfv of Spartanburir,
.C.
H m ed t I akeland ln 1925 to v.·ork for
Futch Fun ral Hom • He, too, had a grand sense
o I 1 r and a 1 ve ot people, so or course, the t'llio
partn rs m
d to g t alon beautlfully. Both
m n w re on n call d upon to assist in welfare
ork of the city becau th y could alwa} s be depended
upon :for h lp of ome kind. Before the days of a
well man d City Welfare A ency, "Vic", as his
fr! nds kn w him, was often lmov.n to go down into
h1 own pock t to help peaple who needed it. He
and his friend, Mayor E. B. Walthall, often acted
as the welfar agent: of tht-" city, aideo by a couple
of v.arm-hearted police officers. He assisted in
or antzlng the City Wellare Board In 1943 and
served as iis treasurer for ten years. He is a ~lason
a Shriner, and a member of tie State Embalmer'~
and Fun ral Dir ctors.
Victor I u hlln d l le Per oos one of our most
succe sf 1 teachers, were married in 1938. They
li ed at the funeral home for many }ears until
Vic p r uad d Po ell to allow h1m to retire. Tbe~
had taken in Edmond Viertel as a stockholder In
th co pan earli r. "Vic" retired to Lake Eloise
d per nally upervl ed the building of a Florida
ho •
In 1934 \Hnt r Hava became the residence of
Chari
Harper Walsh a .man born Into a family
re 1n tLe diplomatic service of this
of men v.ho
country for man) generations. Mr. \\ alsh bad been
employed In Wall Street 1n New York City but decided a little peaceful living would be an asset
and cam to Winter Haven. He purchased a gro\'e
in th Crystal Lake region. His wife had a sister
who lived h re, Elizabeth Metzger Howard a prominent novelist.
'
Mr. Walsh was born In Philadelphia, one of eight
children, and was educated at St. Francis Xavier
School 1n New York Cit) . At eighteen he enlisted
in the Unttcd States Army and served in the 107th
Infantry In France from 1917 to 1919 In the Somme
O!!ensivc, Ypres and Lys. He was wounded severely
in a skirmish his squadron engaged in, the only
man who came out of it alive. He laid on the battlefield for ten hours before being found by his captain.
He was discharged in June, or 1919 and being totally
disabled! was sent to government hospitals for trcatme t. Jl was after this that he went to work in 1923
in Wall Str ct. In 1930 h married his first wife
Margaret Metzger, who passed away in 1946. Tw~
years later he married Marjorte Bogart of ConnecUcut. Margaret Elizabeth Walsh was born to Charles
H. and Margaret M. walsh in 1942 and grew up on
h r father's grove here. Her great line was horses
and she had two vei; fine ones. She is now marQed
and llves in Lakeland.
In 1933 Mr. and Mrs. Asbury G. Hancock and their
son, A. G. Jr., moved to the city, as Mr. Hancock
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New Citizens In The 1930 s
Man) n w citizens came to \\'inter Haven during
the fourth decade of thl c ntury and became good
busine s people in the city or as isled in the citrus
industry. Leslle w. Dunson was on of the latter.
He cam Crom Alabama with his parents and wile
in 1932 and, int re t d in becomtn a fruit m
he picked fruit at first. The opportunities in the
citrus lndu t
ha e al ays been of the best, so
in due Um , Mr. Dun on becam a trucker and no
owns many acr of c tr grov •
He served on o r city commissi n, being elected
10 1955. In 19 6 h became mayor, and later served
as a county commls ion r, also as director of the
Citrus Showcase and is most active in many useful
ways to \\inter Haven.
In 1933 Powell Ott and \ ictor L hlln established
the second tun ral home in the city known as OttLaughlln Funeral Home. ll started in the old Schneider borne oo th corner or Ce tral Ave. and 7th
St. 1• NW, but has been enlarged and beautified since.
Botn men took an active part in thalr service clubs.
Mr. Laugltlin was a member of Kiwanis and president
in 193~ and Mr. Ott a member ofRotary. Both belong
to the t;lks Club.
Powell Ott's full name is \\illlam Powell, but he
had never used the first name. He came to Florida
with his family In 1917 and received practically
all his education in the Lakeland schools. His faU1er
managed a clothing store there. As a boy living
down the street lrom the Futch Funeral Home,
he worked there and became interested m the busmess.
He had one year at Florida Southern College In
Lakeland and three at Emory University in Atlanta
plus a cour e in mhalming in Cincinnati, Ohio.
He married Virginia Stringfellow of Lakeland. the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J . J. Strinrrfellow, in 1932.
He w still "Working for the Futch Funeral Home
as was Victor Laughlin. V1rginla Ott was most
acthe in th J or Woman's Cl b and in the Presbyterian Church. La hlin and Ott decided to join
:fore and start out on their own. They were ad\1.sed that Winter Haven was a ood business opportunity even though it was during the great depression.

l'lO

took the Po lion of Vice Pre d t and C hi r
ol the Amer can Natlo al B
Mr. Hancock had
n bor
and became l tere ted In
aft r att ndi Ill C. or la
ool or T chnology.
He moved to SL P t rsburg ln 1 24 where h was
connected with th Al xand r Nati al Bank. W
this bank cons lldated Ith th F1r t Nati
h re,
he ns th onl} m
ho
k t o,c t
as Cashier. He rv d Ith U National Barut Examiners group for th F d ral G r m t for
eral
diff rent t rm and d r n th
mo atorl m of
1933 he w on of th t omen k pt on b} th Sixth
Federal District.
He became pre Id nt of th \m rlcan National Bank
here ln I 04 I and Cr'i d ln that Po ltlon until his
death In December 1956. During the first v; orld
war he sen ed ln the Re erve Officers Trairung
Program. During WW II he received the t.:nlted
States Tr
ry Awnrd !or patrlotlc service, H
was a member of the Chamber or Commerce, or th
American I glon, a trustee or Citrus Center Bo) 's
Club, and al\\R) lnt re ted ln athl Ucs, and a
staunch support r or our High School teams.
Mr • llancock w th r rm r Rob rt Ox! rd.
Th Ir or:
n~ A. v. Hane ck, Jr.,
n
1n the
Navy du1 In \\ W II d h
\IC pr
t f
th bank in l11s fath r's d th.
A cltlz n " ry important to th cltru industry
came to \\Inter Haven In 1935 h n George E.
Copeland •us called to ass! t the state chemist,
Joseph Taylor, who was then h d of the Winter
Haven DIVlslon of lb Departm~ t u! Agriculture.
In 1939 he fell heir to the job as head and filled
this pe>st most adequate!>, until h retired In 1968.
Mr. Copeland was born In Clinton S.C. and
educated In South Carolina Schools. He graduated
from Clemson College 1n 1920 with a Bachelor or
Science D ee. He had charge or his father's
dairy and hvestock farm for four years w en he
took a pe>sltlon with the Federal State Inspection
Senlce with headquarters 1n Columbia, s.c. His
Itinerary brou ht him to Florida about eight months
of the year and other states durlng the oU season.
Durln his college career he had served in the
Reserve Officer's Training program. In WW I he
served In the Heavy ArUllery. He Is a member
of the American Legion Post here, past president
of the Kiwanis Cluh, a 32nd Degree Mason; and is
Interested in Boy Scout work. He sen ed several
years on the Gulf Rid e Council of Boy Scouts or
America - tv.o years on the Executive Committee,
two years as chairman or the Lake Region District,
and two years on the finance committee. A member o! Be) mer Memorial nlted Methodist Church,
he served on Its board for many years and was
Chairman of the Board of stewards for two )ears.
Mrs. Copeland Is the former Lee Ila Slngeltm
of South Carolina.
Two young m n who reached their majority In
the late 1930s and became fine citizens or this
area are Sidney Inman Smith and John Robertson
PauL Both arc vitally Interested In the citrus
lndustr) .
Sl<!ne) Inman Smith
the son or Helen Inman
Smith
an earl) sether here, Inherited a love
ot cilrus Industry from his grandfather, father and
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On febru:u; 14t 1939 be and Alma Marie Shipe
\\ere married ana n~ live on Lake Otis Road.
The) are the parents or rour chlldren all born
in Winter Haven. three bo)s and one girl.
.
Mr. Hlll's progress has been phenomenal. He IS
connected wiU1 Sunshine Groves, Inc. a development
of 2300 acres of land In Hernando Count); a full
pa1 tner In the Logan and Hill Groves; he owns
the building on Third Street and Magnolia, formerly occupied by The Tampa Electric Cc., and
holds vtock 1n nn automobile concern and a funeral
home and owns several large groves in the county.
He had an Interest In the J. H. Shipe TruckingCorp.,
nnd Southc1 n Truck and Equipment Co., and sold
profitably after several years or successful operation a cha.In of self-service laundries in Florida
and 'Georgia.
Mr Hill ls a member or the First Baptist Church
or winter Haven, a member and past director or
the Lions Club; a York and Scottish Rite Mason and
• Shriner. lie was active in organizing the Bahia
Temple or the Shrine in Orlando and was elected
that Temple's Illustrious Potentate by Its two thousand members. He served this group with great
honor in 1957. Mr. 11111 1s also a member o1 U1e
Elks Club Florida Citrus Mutual, the American
Legion and has served on the City Commission.
Two other new citizens who came in lat~ 1938
\\ere David Giddings and Jack M. Kuder. They
came Crom California because they had discovered
that citrus by - products could be made into a very
fine cattle feed. Kuder was the owner or a plant
established here known as Kuder Citrus Feed Comp:iny and Kuder Citrus Pulp Company. Mr. Giddings
was the manager of the Kuder Citrus Feed Company
and a partner and vice president of the Kuder Citrus
Pulp Company.
Both men moved their families to Winter Haven
and took thcir part In our civic and business activities.
Mr. Giddings wlthdrev. as manager or the feed company and went Into the real estate business. He
served several years on the City Planning Board,
was prosidPnt of Rotary one year, a member of the
Hospital Board and the First Presbyterian Church.
The Giddings have four children: Stephen, who was
killed in a motor scooter accident in December 1947;
Wayne and Mary l.ee born In Fullterton, California;
and Virginia, born in Winter Haven. The Kuders
have two children: a son, Jack and a daughter,
Janet.
Arthur and Ethel Jacobson came to Winter Haven
In 1937 and started a general merchandise store
over on Fifth Street near Ute American National
Bank. ln 1941 they moved their store to the corner
of Central Ave., and Fourth Street?'-.\\ , where Dr.
Anderson had hlS drug s tore. He moved to the same
corner on Third and Central that now houses his
drug store. The JacobSons expanded their store
North of the corner taking in the old Kwik Chek
space where T. Shelley McLaughlin had his jewelry
store for many years. This space was all built
into one large store, Central Stores, when the Jacobsen's owned it, and was the first in Winter Haven to install air conditioning. It also had a modern
Carrara Glass front.
The Jacobsons had three children: Louise, now
married and living in Orlando; Stanley and Charles.

Churches Established In This Decade
South Side Baptist Church, a real force in the
church life of this community, '1135 organized In
l 93G.
Most of Its charter members were from
the Eagle Lake Baptist Church.
Their flrst bulldins- was one about 28' x 40'{
a frame structure, across the street Crom the presen
site of this church at Seventh and Avenue M, SW,
The original structure Is still being used for Sunday
School rooms now an enlarged and air-conditioned
building. In {959-GO tile present modern structur~,
costing $175,000 was built: This church plant IS
valued at a quarter or n million dollars now.
On Nov. !{)GB the Heverend R. H. Malcolm marked
his 28th year as pastor of this church. It has only
had two pastors, the first being the late Rev. B. ~I.
Glisson. This church membership is around 500
with an average Sunday School attendance of more
than 300. The church operates under the Southern
Baptl..t Convention.
Inman Park Baptist Church was begun in 1930
as the Florence Villa Baptist and started holding
services in the Browning's Furniture Store. 'When
the present church was built in 1955 the name was
changed to Inman Park Baptist. J , R. Kirby, of Moody
Bible Institute, bf!gan the church with 19 charter
members.
In 1931 the Winter Haven School Board gave the congrcsation permission to meet in the Florence Villa
School, \lihcni they held services until 1938 when the
school burned and all the church records along with it.
They then erected the building which is now used as the
Salvation Army Headquarters.
The lay pastor, l\lr. Kirby, was succeeded in 1939 by
the Reverend Harry Giles. Others who have served
since then include: Walter Matheny, Harrison Crews,
Leslie Horn Harry Ross, B. A. Hawkins, Clyde Kendall,
Ormond w;;Idren, and the present pastor, ,Jack :\ightingale, who has served since 1965,
The congregation did all the work on the handsome
building which was constructed in 1955 at an approximate cost of $45,000. Their present membership
is 513.
The First Church or the Nazarene was organized
in Winter Haven in March 1931, by the Rev. Mrs.
Viva Crawford. The congregation occupied quarters
on Fifth St., SW, 11nlll the first unit o! its present
edifice was built on Avenue F, SW, late in the 1930's.
This building had been Improved several times and
in 1953, the pastor, the Rev. Doo L. Newell, moved
into a $15,000 parsonage erected at 232Avenue F.t SW.
Pastors preceding the Rev. Newell were tt, M.
Rozell, w. w. Glenn, w. E. Meltoo, andJ. E. Redmon.
Redmon had been a former superintendent of the
church in Florida. Since Rev. Newell's pastorate
the church has been served by the Rev. Paul Bickes
and the Rev. T. Earl Rowan, named pastor in 1969.
The Church of God on Snively Avenue in Eloise
was organized in 1933, being an outgrowth or a tent
re\lval. In 1934 the first frame church building
was erected and In 1950 the building was replaced
with a brick structure. An add1tioo consisting of a
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Thi! I11111an Park Baptist Church building was ernctcd In 1955
dining hall was added in 1959, The pastors over
the years have included w. H. Yates, still living in
Eloise; Jesse Dees1.>; Mitchell Thomas; J. B. Ellis;
R. J. Johnson; A.J. Duncan; Doyle Franklin; B. B.
Rice and w. E. Wright. The present pastor, the
Rev. J. B. Free, has served three years.
The present membership is 160 and from this
church three or four other churches have been
organized.
The Seventh Day Adventist Church in the city was
organized first in 1939 and met in various places
until 1946 when the congregation purchased a building

on Central Avenue East.

They made an attrac-

tive and well-equipped edifice out o! this building.

David E. Wagner came as pastor In 1953 from
St. Augustine, and in 1955 the congregation number00
56 people who had contributed $10,692,90 during the
year, which averaged $190.95 per member. The
present $30,000 edifice at First Street and Avenue
K, SE, was built in 1965.
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war he served as Red Cross Executive overseas.
Mrs. Storm In now in Grovemont Nursing Home.
Mr. Storm passed away quite a few years ago.
In October 1932 the Chamber of Commerce issued
a statistical review of Winter Haven on the gains
made during 1931. Increases were noted in bank
deposits, in postal receipts and In the water ond
gas meters as well as telephones. The population
was listed as 7,130 In 1930. The review listed
Winter Haven's main essets as folloo;1ts:
Headquarters of Florida Orange Festival and Florida
Citrus Gr~crs Clearing House Association; U. s.
Citrus Products Laboratory; approved airport;
largest citrus packing house and largest citrus nursery in the world; largest big mouth bass hatchery
in the U.S.· two private and one public golf courses;
shuffleboard courts; finest ball park in 1-·1orida;
Spring training home or the l 1hlladclphla Nationals;
public library; city hospital; two Uteatres; dally
and weekly newspapers; Class A accredited schools;
two banks· two railroads; bus snrvlce to all Points
in Florida' and otiler states; abstract and title ofiice;
business men's credit association; Chamber of
Commerce with over 350 members; modern recreation system; two ornamental nurseries; commission manager form of city government; paid police
and fire departments; 36 miles of lake front in the
city limits; 10 hotels with 492 rooms; 23 apartment
houses with 156 apartments; 100 miles of paved
streets (greatest for a town of this size in the U.S.)
11 miles sanitary sewers; lG,500 acres or citrus
bearing groves; private school and kindergarten;
well organized tourist club and two !emeries.
This does not sound like a town su!ferlng from the
crash of 1929-30, does it?
In December 1932 George L. Burr, Jr., was
elected president of the Polk County Press Association for 1933 at n quartorly mooting of that organization. J. C. Smith of the Lakeland Ledger
was made vice president; o. A. Brice or the Lake
Wales News, secretary;
and J. E. Worthington
of Lake Wales treasurer.
Frank E. Brigham was named superintendent of
the Polk County Schools by Governor Dave Scholtz
in April, 1933. His selection was received with
great satisfaction here D.Ild throughout the county
as he was regarded as being eminently quali!1ed for
this Position. lie was known ll!l o. good business
man and It was thought our schools definitely needed
U!ls type or persou to l1ca<l them.
In 1934 a young man came to Winter Haven, destined
to make his mark here in tile years following.
He was H. Gunter Stephenson. He grew up in
Georgia and graduated from Mercer Unlversltywbere
be earned his law degree. The night be graduated,
the F.B.L hired him, as theybadhadtheir eye on him.
He worked for that organization for three years{
then decided he would rather be a lawyer and wen
into his brotiler-in-law's office.
His mother
remarried following the death of his father, and
became Mrs. Charles M. Marshall. They lived here
and urged Gunter to come to Florida. This be did,
in January 1934 after passing the Florida Bar Exam.
He went into the law office of E. C. Wimberly,
becoming a partner In September 1934. In September
1935 be married bis Georgia sweetheart, Leata
Sanders, the daughter or a doctor 1n Commerce, Ga.
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Further Events In The l 930's
A prominent citrus grower and business man In
the area was accidentally drownc-<I In June 1931.
This threw a pall over the communltywbenJ. W1Wam
Rabe fell from a 16-!oot cruiser with five others In
the boat, all going into the lake. The others came
close to losing their lives also. Two boat loads
of friends oo their way to a picnic on Lake Eloise
turned into th1s tragedy.
Mr. Rabe was the son of Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Rabe
of Akron Ohio. He had married Miss Ruth Theiss
of Akron and In the mld-1920s they established
their home here. Mr. Habe had been coming here
winters for years witll his family and was well known.
He had purchased U1e Firestone Service Stores, Inc.
early in 1930 and was also a grove owner.
Mr. and Mrs. Rabe had five children: Frank,
Ruth, Mary, Nancy, and J, Wllllam Jr.
In September 1931 Mr. David O. Hutchinson,
78, passed away, having lived in Winter Haven
since 1909 when he began coming here for the winters. He was survived by his wife, and two sons.
Mr. Hutchinson was a native of Pittsburgh. Pa.,
as was bis wife. He was in the hardware business
in his early years. He later became ooe of the
founders of Ule Pittsburgh Steel Company. He remained wttll Ulem until be moved his residence to
Winier Haven in 1919, when he retired. He invested
In groves here and was a loyal Presbyterian. For
many years be was an officer of First Presbyterian
Church here. His son, Thomas, married and spent
his life here caring for his father's groves and in the
real estate business.
In January 1032 Ule Ritz Theatre reopened after
having been renovated and greatly improved. A
Special movie was shown and some vaudevllle acts
given.
It was one of the finest movie houses in
South Florida. F. E. Williamsoo had owned it for
years, having come here in the early days. He
first worked for the F. A. K. Harris family when
they started tho Grand 'I heatre over on FUth St.,
NW. He was originally a shaw mnn with carnivals.
He purchased Ute Bonita Theatre from Mr. Ripley
anc.I movec.I IL over lo Ceulral A venue where U1e
Ritz ls today. For many years it was known as the
Williamson, but ahr spending thousands of dollars
in lmprovementsI tne name was changed to The Ritz.
ln September 932, the mother of Annie Johnston
Storm, wl!e of Miles r. Storm, passed away. She
had bec-n a Florida resident since she was 19 years
of age and had owned and successfully operated one
of the oldest groves in Polk County. Her father,
General Law, had been a distinguished leader in the
county for many years. editor of lhe Bartow Courierln!ormant until his death in 1920. He was a general
1n tile Confederate Army during the Civil War.
Mr. and Mrs. Storm {she was tile only child of
her mother) lived in Winter Haven many years.
Miles was one or the founders of the American
Legion Post here, was an Insurance salesman and
managed ttte groves his wife inherited. During the
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Judge and Mrs. H. Gunter Stephenson with daughters Mary Ruth, standing and Allll Gunter their
youngest daughter. Not shown is the oldest daughter Elizabeth. The picture was taken In 1957,
when Judge Stephenson was appointed Circuit Judge by Governor LoRo) Collins.
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In October 1935 Stephenson was appointed City
Judge. In 1938 he ran for the oUice of County Solicitor and won. He was re-elected In 1942 without
opposition and has never had opposition since. In
1943 he asked !or a leave and enlisted in the U. s.
Navy. He was inducted in Jacksonville, but soon
went to Puerto Rico where. he spent the rest of this
service or 2 1/ 2 years. He was discharged In 1945,
returned to the city, and In 1946 and 1950 was
re-elected County Solicitor. In 1952 he decided
to run for Slate Attorney ror the 10th Judicial Circuit because Walter Woolfolk, who had had this
position a number or years, decided not to run.
He was elected, served one day as State Attorney,
and was appointed Circuit Judge by Governor LeRoy
Collins, taking that position on Jan. 9, 1957 where
he has served ever since. He has never had opposition and is now the Senior Judge.
In the dll!icult days of the early Thirties, Mrs.
Stephenson was asked to teach school, which she
was prepared to do by her college education, and
she taught at Inwood School !or several years.
The Stephensons have three daughters: Elizabeth,
who married Peter A. Land a major in the U. s.

Air Force; Mary Ruth, the wfre of Peter Kalogridis,

a local attorney; and Ann, now working for her Masters
Degree in History and Political Science'at Tallahassee.
These young ladies have all three been !mown for
their excellent scholastic rating in our schools,
and in their college life, Mary Ruth went through
Winter Haven High School with a straight A average
for each of her four high school years. She and
her husband, Peter Kalogrldis, have much in commoo
because be was one of the most intelligent boys
Winter Haven ever graduated.
Dewey E, Griffin was presented the Banker's Cup
in February 1934 for his wonderf\11 service 1n heading
up a committee of Legionnaires who managed to !ind
funds for free schools for all when the county fUnds
were gone, in the Spring of l ~33. The schools were
going to be closed at the end or the fifth month and
GrWin and his committee managed to find money
and volunteers among good teacher s to keep them
open for the final term.
Griffin was a merchant of the firm of Griffin
and Reese, Inc., a men's furnishing store on Central
A"enue J . Alyn Smith was chairman of the Chamber
of Com.merce Committee who chose Griffin for this
honor.
A store that was established in 1933 is still here
on Central Avenue. That is "The Fashion" owned
3Jld run by Victor Blatc. He and his brother established it here after having had one in Clewiston,
,
Florida.
In February 1934, Cro:;by Gray, proprietor of Gray :;
lnc., a fine ladies Ready to Wear store on Central
Avenue across from the Ritz Theatre, was elected
president or the Chamber of Commerce. For the
past year and a half he had been chairman of the
merchant's unit of this group. Dr. W. H. Anderson
of Anderson's Drug Store, was the retiring president;
E. B. Walthall was made first vice president; O. c.
Stanley, second vice president and R. G. Carr,
treasurer.
Mr. Gray and his wife owned and managed this
ladies wear store for about fifteen years until Mr.
Gray retired and sold it to Thelma Nunn.

In January 1935 Miss Betty Runkle, daughter of
Mrs. Amber Runkle, and the late Calvin Runkle,

was chosen queen for the Florida Citrus Festival.
Tbe Lions Club was chartered as a civic organization on February 1935. A dlnnerdancewith members'
wives and lady friends or about 200 marked the
event. It was held at the Haven Hotel
Sherman Taylor, an attorney, was elected to the
City Commission in October 1935. He was sure
that he could pull the city out of the doldrums
cau:;ed by U1e buntl issue expense:; and many people
evading city taxes.
George Spangler, a resident from the midwe~.
who had come to the city to live, retiring from bis
other duties was elected secretary of the Chamber
of Commerce in November 1935. w. w. Jamison,
who was filling this position as well as being.secretary of the Florida Orange Festival, resigned to
take just the festival position.
The City Commission voted In November, this year,
to pass an ordinance that all drivers of cars shoula
pay a driver's license fee or $2.50 annually. At
this same meeting they imposed an annual garbage
tax of $12.00 on all property owner~ who had taken
advantage or the homestead exemption amendment.
They rushed through the 1 cent kerosene tax on a
gallon or Quid, also, in an effort to balance the
operating budget of $91,000 for the coming year.
A. G. Willard, a prominent citizen, accidentally
drowned while swimming in Lake Silver in May 1935.
Mr. Willard was 67 years old. He had been a former
president of the Shuffleboard Club; was on the
board of directors for the Florida Orange Festival
and an organizer of the baseball committee for
the Chamber of Commerce. Hebadcomerrom Toledo,
Ohio, where he wns in the mercantile bus~ess.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jaoobson came to WUlter
Haven because Mrs. Jacobson and Mrs. Phillip
Berkovitz are sisters and the Berkovitz family
had invested in several mercantile stores in this
area. The one in Winter Haven was lmown as Phillip's
Mercantile Store and was located on Fifth street
SW, on the corner of Avenue A. Mr. Jacobson
worked there when he first came in 1932, They
came from Providence, R. I.
In 1937 they established their own store known
as "Jay's Ready to Wear" on Fourth Street NW,
and rem:lined there until 1966 when they retirea
and sold the stock to a group in Orlando !mown
as the Sunshine Department Store.
The John Jacobsons have three· children: Frank,
who is a scientist with the U. s. Navy/ Bernard,
well known here as the proprietor o ReeBee's
Shoe Shop until he moved to Orlando where he is
now in business; and :a daughter, the wife of Jack
Pines, living in this city.

Mr. Story had passed away the year before after
a long illness.
He had been a prominent fruit
grower; had grown up in Minnesota and come to
Florida eighteen years before, and he and his ~ue
had three children: Donald Nch;on James Gordon.
and Marie. Mrs. Story had been well known In music
circle~ playing the ori;an for the St. Paul's Episcopal 1..hurch at one time. The Story's had a large
home on Villa Road.
Mr. Fa~ had come from the North with his parents
as winter visitors for m:lll) years. His father built
a large home on their estate on Lake otis and Invested heavily In grove properties. He and the
Story's were very good friends and their mutual
friends were delighted over this union. Mr. Fay
made a fme step-father. The children have all
married and moved a\IOay.
Mrs. Fay has been
an invalid for the past three years.
The Fay Estate has been subdivided and is now
called Lakewood. Jolin G. Wood, a builder of note
in the city, has built and sold beautiful homes in
this lovely area and it ls generally conceded to be
one of the nicest spots in Winter Haven for peOl)le
who wish to build beautiful, as well as useful homes,
and have safe streets for their children.
E. B. Walthall was re-elected mayor at a commission meeting the first or January 1936 by a
unanimous vote including that o! .Sherman f aylor,
who took the place of Commissioner Scholz, who
did not stand for re - elecUon. The CommlSslon
also reappointed W. w. Jamison as Cit;· Manager
and o. R. Way as City Clerk. Henry Sinclair was
again made City Attorney and H. Gunter Stephenson,
City Judge. Mr. Taylor voted no cm the last two
persons, sa)1ng they were both too young to fill
such responsible positions, but the other Commissioners thought otherwise.
The last of Februarr this )'ear (1936) it was
decided that the city's schools would remain open
the full term. With all the first five months of the
term's bllls having been paid1 the Winter Haven
School District had about $1'1,000 left, and sufficient funds were In sight to guarantee a full nine
months term. The School term was to end June 9.
ln April the Supreme Court decided that unless
the city 1ilflfl information showing why the court
should not order an assessment lo raise the ~110,000 interest and sinking fund payments for 1936,
a mandamus compelling such a levy would be issued.
The City had attacked the validity of the refunding
bonds alter the Supreme Court had slashed the boundary lines or Winter Haven from 17 l/Z to 3 1/2
miles. The city maintained that the llonds were
issued to Install improvements in this territory
later excluded. It also said that the bonds were
illegal because bonds were refunded. The present
City Commission maintained that the additional revenue could not be pledged without an election being
held in which the property owners approved the
added security, and they malnta1ncd that the inclusion of the extra funds Invalidated the entire issue.
The court ruled that the City Commissioners who
promoted the 23 original bond issues acted upon
authority granted them by the legislature, andple<iged
territory which they bad every reason to believe was
a part of the city. A later ruling or the court, wtuch
discovered an error in the l~ghslative act including

CHAPTER !J7

Cypress Gardens Opens
A dream of Julie and Dick Pope, interesting
citizens of Winter Haven, finally materialized in
The land and club house built by Haven
1935.
Villa Corporation durlns the boom, had intrigued
the Popes for some time as a place to build a
beauty spot. Dick, having been in the real estate
business for years with bts Dad, knew that Florida
land could lend itsell to almost an)ihing one wished
to build on it. Julie had inherited a green thumb
from her mother. This land on Lake Eloise was
going to waste and there were beautiful huge old
cypress trees growing on it. At last their two
minds clicked and they decided to create a beauty
spot that people would pay money to see. The
result, our "Beautiful Cypress Gardens" of today!
The Chamber of Commerce finally listened to
Dick long enough to see that his idea was an excellent one.
John Reints, of the Winter Haven
Nurseries, listened and pltcned in and helped. Jolm
Snively listened and decided the Haven Villa's Club
House, which had been used as a Yacht Club for
a time, could be utilized as an office and small
gift shop with a place to buy tickets, He came in
with Dick to that extent. All through 1934 people
were working out there to beautify this spot so that
folks would enjoy strolling through a lovely garden.
Paths were built and canals cut, a pool placed here
and there at vantage points and behold - one of
the beauty spots of the world right here In Winter
Haven's back yardl
On January 25, 1935 the Winter Haven Herald said:
"The Florida Cypress Gardens, the dream of
Dick Pope, brought into reality through his efforts
and the assistance of the beauti!ication committee of
the Chamber of Commerce, were dedicated yesterday
afternoon with Governor Davi' Scholz delivering the
dedication address. The Gardens, upon which frantic
last minute work had been completed to Insure
their best appearance ror the event, were in excellent cuntlilion, with the bypaths all completed
and hundreds of azalea plants recently set out to
add still greater color to the natural beauty of
the grounds, wl\ich are destined to become one of
the leading show places or the state."
A truer thing was never said, although many peOl)le
were skeptical at the time. Again in January 1936
the Herald printed this story:
"A largu crowd attended the Florida Cypress
Gardens last Sunday afternoon despite the rain,
and saw the two beauty queens clip the "White ribbons
that declared the Gardens officially open, George
L. Burr, Jr., made a short opening address and with
the rain approaching across tho lake, Orange Festival
Queen Betty Runkle and Cotton states Queen Elizabeth Hull of Plant City, simultaneously clipped the
ribbon."
A few more notos oo things that happened the latter
pa.rt of the 1930s must be chronicled.
In late May 1935 the widow of Donald s. Storr,
Eloise, married Cushman Fay. Both were prominently known in the city.
1""

''

IU'O!l in tho corporation,
could not affect the
responsibility or the city to pa} the bonds, the court
said, cftln numerous cases from other states to
support this contention.
In earl) Ma}, the Cit) Com miss ton held its first
peaceful meeting since Sherman Taylor had been
seated as a commissioner. They passed a curfe\\
ordinance which required all children under IZ
years of n.,"C to be off the streets b) ei ht o'clock,
effective Immediately. This \\as to pre\ent a group
of young urchins from play~ In the Cit} Park after
dark. A long discussed cemetery ordinance was
also passed, that required ellmmatlon of curbs,
shell docorntlon nnd raf... cd graves in the future.
This ordinance \\ ns patterned alter cemeteries of
the countr}.

tho
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The 194 O's In Winter Haven
The ) car of 1940 arrh ~ with great fanfare for
the city v;hen the New York Giants decided to train here.
This was a distinct leather In Mayor E. s. Horton's
cap as well as the baseball committee ofthe Chamber
of Commerce, of which O. C. Stanle} was president.
The Florida Orange Festival got off to a fine start
that year{ too, In Januar) , and the city was deluged
with vis! ors. An added attraction was the Winter
Haven Kennel Club's Annual Dog Show which bad
been started the year before. St. Agnes Welfare
Guild of St. Paul's Episcopal Church, bad the first
Idea of a dog show, but this ended in forming a
Kennel Clutl, Miss Ruth Allen, daughter of the late
J . A, G. Allen was the president of this group,
and they put on a most creditable show with entries
from all over the Eastern United States.
Tho city worked hard to get Ut4t Denison Ball
Park In excellent condltlon for our famous ball
team visitors. George Andrews, owner of the Haven
Hotel, gave all school children free access to Ute
games here, and the Giants enjoyed our fine fishing
in their moments of recreation,
This was the year we had four candidates for
county and state offices to say nothing of Spessard
Hollard running against Francis Whitehair of Deland
(former ly of Winter Haven} for go\•ernor. DeWitt
Sinclatr ran !or Sheriff o! Polk County, Frank E.
Brigham ran for Superintendent of Polk County
Schools, (he had been appainted by the governor
to fill a vacancy back in the 1930s) and Harry E.
King was running for state Senator. Don Register
made It Into the second primary for Circuit Judge.
Tiley all won!
A Herald headline sa~s "Gold-Plated Boston Red
Sox Moot Now York Glnnts Here Next Wednesday
In Opener. " This was in March 1940. However,
the Giants had so many offers all over the state
and from larger places, that we did not get Utem
to return here. The) had attracted 15/i43 paying
fans during 16 games. The Chamber 01 Commerce

Soldiers enjo}' tlm off in downto\\n Want r Ha\ en
Baseball Committee lmmediatel> got bus) and corrcspanded with four other major clubs.
The 1940 census gave Winter Haven 6,188 people
a gain of 600 over five years ago. Ten years ago the
city limits enlosed 17 1 Z square miles. This v.as
the first ofifcial census since that change was made.
As of July lst of this year, cltlzens were p~ing
special truces Into a fund for federal defense such
as a half cent on cigarettes. We note that cigarettes
cost folks 11 cents a package, or two for Zl f. There
were some 15~ cigarettes. Gasoline was raised
a cent a gallon and beer was truced a dollar a barrel.
Ten cents cxti a 011 half-pints of Uquor, 15~ on pints
and ZS~ on ~arts. On theatre tickets there was a
one cent raise on each ten-cent ticket or fraction
thereof. It almost seems ridiculous today when we
compare prices.
The WPA work crows {that stands for Works
Progress Administration} one of President Roosevelt's
id~as, woro be1ns returned to the National Guard
Armory structure v.hJch they bad been working on,
amf it wns finally completed late this year.
This was U10 }ear that Connie Haas daughter or
Mr. 1111d Mrs, nussell N. Hass, June Courson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell L. Courson and
Kaj Da\ ls, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. (Eddie)
Walton, went to New York and sang Utemseh es Into
the hearts of mnn) people.
This was a trio of
high school girls that had started singing togeUter
just for fun. The) became ver} popular talent for
atfalrs in Winter Haven nnd soon went over to
Orlando to enter a contest. ThC} won second place.
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Right: BUI Terr>, Manager of New York Giants and O.C. Stanle}, Chairman of the Chamber of Commerce
Baseball Commit! e - 1940.

Lal11es Softball Team about 1918.
1'79

Horton's name was slated for state corresponding
secretary. TI1cy V>on later at the State Convention.
George Jenkin's first modern Super Market opened
Its doors in November, and the other two older
stores, Publlx and the Economy store were closed.
This nelli building was the last word in everything
modern, situated across from the First Baptist
Church.
There was 10,000 feet of floor space,
air - conditioning, and parking space. A r1sh department 11. as added and a baker} department alsc, headed
by Mrs. L. H. Brown. Besides the officers of this
corporation who were George Jenkins, Earl Chance
Floyd Stringer and Harold Hitchcock, the personnel
in this store included: Buford Wrayt Oscar Marable,
Robert Napier, Cletus Forsythe, . ames Mr.DurfiP,
B. M. Bailey, and Elbert Har~rove. Gilford Jones
who manages Northgate Publix totla} 11. as a basket
bov after school then.
~irs. Tom Snively headed the annual Hed Cross
drive this fall and things got off to a fine start.
She planned a house to house canvass and a benefit
dance to climax the drive. It went over the top
with flying colors.
The National Guard was mustered into the United
States Army and the Battery here was stationed
at the Armory. Twenty men volunteered for army
service so U1at E. B. Walthall, head of the Draft
Board, said he had stopped mailing out questionnaires
because our immediate quota requirements would
easily be reached. The Batter}' F of the Guard began
regular army life several weeks before they were to
leave on December 12, for Camp Blanding. They
were using the armory and under orders, but liberal
leaves were being allowed.
· During 1940 death called several of our well known
citizens: William F. Boyd, Winter Haven Water,
Ice and Light Compan}' owner;
C. W. McCoy,
American National Bank Director; Charles P. Worden,
former City Commissioner; Arthur s. Seymer,
Mrs. Sarah McLean, Mrs. Anna Theresa Eycleshimer; Mrs. Albert A. Dugger, Frederick J . Henderson, director of the American National Bank
and a stock holder of Waverly Cooperative; Mrs.
Mary P. Schneider, aunt of Frank Wahrhausen;
Mrs. Fannie Blount Smith, 86 years of age, and mother
of Miss Fannie, Mrs. Maude Brogden, and Malcolm
Smith, all residents here for many years.
The yco.r 1941 began with the great fanfare of the
inauguration of Spessard L. HollandofBartow, brother
or Frank Holland, a resident of Winter Haven for
many years. He was the first Polk County Contestant
to become governu1 Qf the state and everyone turned
out to do Mr. Holland honor.
F!neen Winter Haven citizens were given the highest
appointment a governor has to give: when they were
named colonels on the governor's staff. They were
Dr. Fred G. Garner, H. E. Cornell, w. H. Hamilton,
Mrs, Elva Cunningham Gibbs, Henry M. Sinclair,
H. B. Snively, E. S. Horton, Dr. R. E. Gilbert,
John A. Snively, A. M. Tilden, Thad G. Hallinan,
Frank Poitras, Fred T. Hendersoo, Don Register
and Dr. w. H. Anderson.
It seemed that everyone felt war was imminent.
On March 1 Governor Holland announced that George
L. Burr, jr., editor of the Herald would go to
Tallahassee as Executive Director of State Defense.
In a few months the state was organized with De-

Then our Jaycees, who were interested in their
success. plus Dick Pope and others, raised a lWld
to send them to New York. They auditioned before
Major Bowes for the Talent Hour and sang on hls
program as "The Melody Maids". They sang at
the "Winter Wonderland" Pavilion, Florida's exhibit o.t the New York Fair, and were heard by
several talent scouts. A year later they sang at
the Orlando Contest, which led to a singing engagement In Atlantic City :ind then on to New York
with a position with a night club. On their return
home in July 1942, they sang at the Ritz Theatre
and later the Jaycees honored them with a ball.
Another well known citizen passed away in 1940.
The artist, Clyde May, died in S<!ptember and was
buried in Oaklawn Cemetery.
He was the one
who did so many beautiful exhibits for the Florida
Orange rPstlv:il, and was the son of John F, May.
Fruit shipments in this year of 1940 were later
than any previous year and it was noted that nothing
would move w1lil aner October 1st. The freeze
in January plus a very dry summer seemed to be
the reason for this, and the fruit men were really
hurting.
There were seven candidates for two positions
on the City Commission to be vacated by E. B. Walthall, whose doctor asked him to stop all polittcal
activity, and Earl Haskins, who said he must resign.
Those winning were K. T. Haynes, who had served
in 1936 to l 93!lt and F.. R. Dantzler, who had never
run before. Those not wiMing were Ben Fleet,
Sam Igou, John Boland and George Flack.
A new bonding company ofOrlando, Leedy - Wheeler
was accepted by the City Commission, because they
promised to underwrite all bonds not sold b}' themselves. The Crummer Company, former fiscal agents,
refused to do this. Interest under the Crummer contract. which had been in force since 1933, was
five percent and would become 6 percent in 1943.
Under the refunding plan the interest started at
4 percent for the first maturing block of $7001000;
the second at 4 1/4 percent and the third at 'i 1/2
percent. Over the 32-year maturity period, with
the total or $2,100,000, the interest rate would aver3ie 4 and 3/8 percent.
The Leedy-Wheeler Company had been operating
in Florida since 1924, handling bond contracts for
many countl~s and larger communities running into
millions of dollars and it was thought this a safe
and sane thing to do. The approval of this contract
culminated five months of lntens1ve study by the
city commission and a special advisory committee
of nine of the town's largest tax payers.
At the first meetin~ of the new commission,
E, S. Horton was re- elected mayor.
All young male citizens between the ages or Zl
and 36 years were registered for a draft in midOctober. This was to carry out a federal order
that, for the first time in the history of America,
all able bodied men would be compelled to give
military service in peacetime.
0. C. Stanley was elected president of the Chamber
of Commerce for a second term at their annual
meeting, with Peter Schaal as Executive Secretary.
Mrs. R. S. Abernethy's name was presented by
the Pooce de Leon chapter of the D.A.R. for president of the state organiz.ation. Mrs. Edward s.
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Iense Councils in every area. county and city,
and classes on what to do ln case of attack, were
held:
firemen police, Red Cross, organizations
were all alert2 Classes In First Aid were started,
Defense Council meetings were held often and instructions given to o!flclals In every possible manner.
Florida, having more coastline than any other state
in the union, "'as considered a veI") strategic place.
Mrs. Elva Gibbs v.as Count> Chairman of the Woman's
Division.
During Mr. Burr's absence from the city, John
Lopp acted as editor of the Herald for about six
months and Mrs. Burr took over as general manager.
A state meeting of the Florida League of Women
Voters wo.s held in Winter Haven. This organization
had been In existence in this state only a year.
Winter Haven's group was headed by Mrs, George
L. Burr, Jr., as president; Mrs. F. E. Bri~ham
was chairman or the State's Education Committee,
Mrs. T. S. Garber was State Secretary, and Mrs.
o. c. Stanley was State Chairman of Publicity .and
Miss Barbara Erwin hat.I charge of Foreign Affau:s.
Miss Erwin had actually been Instrumental in the
forming of this state organization - and the group
in Winter Haven.
Very soon the group began to make itself felt
within the city government. A committee visited
the City Fathers and insisted that a City Health
Officer be appointed who would check our restaurants, hotels, sewage, and other health Items. They
also began• a study of educatloo in Florida, and
of the antiquated state constitution.
In 1940 David Mills, the benefactor of our new
hospital, had been given the Bar.ker's Cup. He
was in the :\orth and not well enough to be present
to receive ft. In 1941 ft was awarded to 0 , C. Stanley for the line piece of work done as president
of the Chamber of Commerce.
April, 1941, saw the city excited over playing
host to about 500 national editors and publishers
and their wives from over the United States. They
were the guests of the Florida Press Association,
and Dick Pope Invited them to tour Cypress Gardens and have lunch there. They held their national convention in Jacksonville, tirsl The Winter
Haven City Commissioners and the Chamber of
Commerce ollicials were assisting Mr. Pope.
In May, Dorothy Scott, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Armor Scott, who was teaching in Belle Glade,
was killed In an auto accident on her way back to
her position In Palm Beach County. This shocked
the entire community a.s she wa,, a great favorite
here.
Tom Swann was appointed to the Florida Citrus
Commission by Governor Holland and immediately
made its Chairman by the Commission members,
a post he served ably.
Joe Leps, who had been supervising principal of
the Winter Haven Schools for many years, resigned to get his doctorate at the University of
Florida. and A. L. Vergason, a cousin of the Wilkinson family, was appointed to take his place.

CHAPTER 09

The Town Engrossed In War
In 1942, 1943, and 1944 practically everything
that happened In the city was for U1e war effort.
Winter Haven proved Itself a very patriotic town
and everyone was ready and willing to do their share,
Very soon citlzens were made awareofwhatblackouts
meant and bow they must be handled. Air raid warnings were alerted; a block system of telling people,
esµecially women, what to expect and bow to handle
themselves 1111d their families ln case of att:lck or
warning. Children In school were all linger-printed,
drills were held and a new kind of physical fitness
was taught, headed b\' f, E. Brigham, who thought
physical fitness a ''.must" !or everyone• .Air raid
wardens were appointed and soon they inspected
all homes to be sure there were no fire hazards,
Children collected waste papers, women collected
tin cans and pots and pans that were not necessary
at home, as the metal In them could be utilized.
Eight Havenltes attended a Defense School In Bartow
where people from all over the county were taught
how to protect themselves and help others.
In May 1942 gas rationing became necessary,
an aircraft v.·arnlngs service was Instituted and
I>CoPle served twenty- four hours each day on top
of the Haven Hotel watching for strange aircraft
and reporting friendly ones going over.
Mrs. Frank Holland was 3PPQlnted Salvage Chairman of the town; Mrs. A. G. Hancock was war
productioo chairman for the Winter Haven Chapter
of the Red Cross and women worked around the
clock producing the garments1 bandages, and whatever v.·as called for by the !liational Headquarters.
Classes In nutrition were started with Mrs. Fred
Rankin and Mrs. H. c. Crittenden In charge. Both
had been former dieticians in their early days,
and they taught adequate diets for famllles with
meatless, sugarless days and substitutes for breads
being worked out carefully.
The Winter Haven Herald sent the paper free
to ever}' m:l.11 in service, whose :ulclrPss they could
get. There were huntlreds of them receiving it,
and the boys were so grateful for this home town
news that they began writing In their thanks and
telling us about themselves. Their addresses changed
sometimes monthly but the war department did a
magnificent job of alerting us to all changes. They
too, really appreciated our efforts. Soon Jean Willdnson Joines, (she had married Sam Joines, a soldier
in the air force, early in 1942 and he was sent over
seas almost immediately) was starting a column
on the front page of the Herald called •'Dear Gang"
and writing in It every bit of news she could scrape
up about the boys In service and their buddies
to help them keep up with one another. They lO\'ed
this idea.
There was a motor mechanics group of women
who learned to take care of motors, headed by Mr s.
Joe Nagel and Mrs. C. E. Wild. We r egistered fw·
sugar rationing cards In April 1942 and many men
and women rode bicycles to work Instead of using
their cars. for we were saving gas,
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was for the health unit. On May 5 1942 the voters
of the county passed this by a majorlh of _?1000 votes.
Operations v; ere started 1n January l :143 with Dr.
E. s. Osborne{ Jr., on loan from the State Board of
Health, a san tarlan and three nurses. Dr. Lav.rence M. Zell later took oUlce as our first county
health officer. A good tuberculosis program v. Ith
much or the credit going to the TB Association,
unusual programs in sanifation, prh !es and rat control \Vere started but during war years this vi as all
Vcl") d1rrtcull. The prlV) project bad to be started
because of a bi Incidence of hool..~orm found among
children. Some 35 conscientious objectors were
brought into the count}, put ln barracks, paid their
own expenses and bought their ov.11 food, but they
built snnltar} privies; conducted a house-to-house
survey concerning water supply, sewage and garbage disposal, housing cood.ltlons and evidence of
flies and rodents. It \I as dUCicult to get wood so
pre-fabricated privies or concrete and v.ood were
assembled by these men and sold to the families
ior $25.00. Count) Commissioner Gladney at one
time found a sav. mill that had lumber available
and bought this !or prlvic... Fino.Hy with scarce
lumber they had to be? redesigned and Burney Cowden,
a sanlta11 engineer from Jacksonville, was brought
1n. He used aluminum siding and found clean cypress
at Holopaw In Osceola County !or scats and covers.
Because of the number of communities in the county
neighborhood health centers were developed. Aprii
1946, a district omce v.as establlShcd 1n Waverly;
the Administrative office v.as moved from Bartow
to the Air Base. A district office was opened in
Winter Ha\ en located in temporary barracks building
on Avenue D. This finall} became the headquarters
for the county because of our central locatioo Jn
the county and because of financial assistance given
b> the Cit} of Winter Haven and the support given
by our Chamber or Commerce In raising funds.
Toda) we have a fine brick building on Third Street
and Avenue D, rm.
The Kiwanis Club of Winter Haven, beaded by
E. B. Walthall and other interested cltizenskfinally
established a camp kno~n as Keegan - iwanls
Camp tor underprivileged children. A man by the
name or Keegan donated the land near Dundee. A
hull!llng was put up and ln the summers, camps
were held there for . these children who needed
such lite and good food.
One of the nicest things this city ever did was
instigated in 1942 '\\hen, the Chamber of Commerce
decided to hold a welcoming luncheon at the Civic
Building on Lake Silver to welcome all the new
citizens ol the city that year. This helped them
et acquainted with their city officials and was enoyed by all. John n. Folger was now Executive
ecreta11· of the Chamber. George Jenkins was
chairman of this welcoming party and Dick Pope
presented everyone with gardenias from the gardens.

George Andrev;s of the Haven Hotel gave his private ~acht, that had taken many a Haveniteon a lovely
fishing part} oot in the Gull, to the government
for the duration of the war. ll was a 65-foot boat
called ''The furlough".
Early ln 1942 the cit} had completed building
a Civic Center, money for which many citizens
had gone down into their pockets. Our elderly
visitors needed a place to pla\ cards and gather
to talk, ha\e dances, dinners and such. This had
long been a dream or the City Fathers. Finally
it was presented formally to the City "Ith ceremonies by U11.1 Chamber or Commerce. Jack Owen,
manager or the Gas Compan} was president of the
Chamber and acted as Master of Ceremonies, A box
supper was enjoyed, each lad) brlngin!: t~o oox
suppers, which were auctioned off as part of the fun.
L. H. Recker had been chairman or this building
committee, Hobert Kramer had been treasurer, with
Frank Brickman, chairman of the Finance Committee,
and Armor Scott, Arthur Thornton and 0, C. Stanley helping In various ways. In speaking to the crowd
Mr. Recker said:
"So many Individuals, organizations and busllless
firms have contributed toward the success of this
project that it ls difficult to enumerate them. The
building ls the result or the full cooperation of the
entire community and the generosity or the city 1n
contributing $71 ~00 to the building fund, did much
toward putfJng me
campa.izn over." The total cost
or the building was Sl4,397.48 and a balance of
$23.50 was reported alter all expenses were paid.
The Tourist Club and the Shuffleboard Club had
already moved into the building.
ln March 1942 the city was saddened by the
death of Fred E. Hall who had lived here since
1922 and had been our postmaster for six years.
He was a realtor.
More than a hundred persons attended the meeting
of the County Public Health Committee in Bartov.
hoping to get a permanent , full-time health unit
started. The League of Women Voters of Winter
Haven was strongly behind this movement. Dr. Ivan
w. Gessler or Winter Haven, a y~ doctor who had
come to join Dr. w. T. Simpson in his office, was
appointed to this committee Crom Winter Haven.
E. B. Walthall w~ also a member or the group.
It was decided that every voter in the county must
re-register in order to be eligible to vote in the
May primaries on the question o! establishing
a health unit{ we were told. The State Law authorized
the appropr ation or one mill tax !or health services
which would amount to $80,000 according to the
present tax roll. Adequate health service could be
provided for 75~ per capita per year. Personnel
should be a lull·tlme health officer and an assistant;
several sanitary officers (one a graduate
sanitary engineer) a staff of health nurses under
a supervisor, secretaries and clerical help,
With everyone interested and working toward Ihle;
tho lcgisl2.turc finally passed a local enabling act
which directed the Board or County Commissioners
to hold a referendum for the purpose of submitting
this questloo to the voters. Dr. Gessler was made
chairman of an education committee and his committee
did a fine job of educating people ln the county on
this subject. Jim Foley, our County Commissioner,
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Dr. Ivan Ward Gessler was a young doctor who
had come here in the Fall of 1939, having taken
the medical board that summer. He decided to go
in with Dr. W. Torell Simpson, who needed assistance
badly in his busy office in the Taylor Building (the
Phillip's Professional Building). In February 194Z
he enlisted in the Medical Corps of the Air Force
starting out at Brookley Field in Alabama. He
returned in November 1946 and resumed oractice
with Dr. Simpson.
1n June 194Z, Havenltes were thrilled to hear that
one or our own, Lieutenant Mark Mooty, soa of
Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Mooty, had crashed into the
world limelight when he was mentioned in a broadcast from Cairo, Egypt as the lead pilot in the
plane which success!Ul?y aided in destructively
bombing vital tuel supplies of German General Rommel, at Tobruk, Lybla. He was mentioned later
by many well known radio commentators. Mark,
24 years or age, received his wings at Turner Air
Field. He served in the African Theatre. His wife
was Alice Bryan of Auburndale.
Dr. and Mrs, Mooty had four sons, all in the service
but the olde~, who ww; i:;crvill8 in the Fe(Jeral DivisiOfl
of the Fruit Inspection Division of the Department
of Agriculture. Their son, Tom, 20 years old, was
with the Naval Air Force and Fras~rt who was
25 was serving in tho N"avy at Trinioaa on Patrol
du{y, He was an Officer In this branch of the service.
In Novemberl Marvin Pfaeoder, who had served
the city as fire Cllief for tbe past five years,
was appointed Inspector - Instructor of air bases
and camps within the eight Southern states Area
of the Fourth Service Command of the U. s. Engineers
Corps, v.1th headquarters at Atlanta. Percy 13a.ssett
was , appointed to take his place as Fire Chief.
Bill Wolle, First Class Seaman, now Winter Haven's
Fire Chief1 had enlisted in the Navy In July 194Z,
was trainea at camps in Virginia; and was a member
of an amphibious command of 44 persons wbo accompanied them across to Africa. They "staggered
all over the ocean" as BUI e.zpressed it, going
over, when on November 8 they were fired upon,
just after they bad reached the coast. They were under
fire for five days. Nevertheless, the troops were
landed while being bombed by German high altitude
bombers. Bill was on the deck of the Joseph Hughes
when a torpedo struck them. He was knocked
to his knees, but not bu rt although he later had
to swim around !or 45 minules before he was picked
up. The transport finally sunk.
Dr, George H. Kendrick{ a prominent dentist in
the city, reported for act ve duty with the Dental
Corps at the U. S. Naval Air Station in Miami In
December. He had been practicing In the city
since 1920, having come here from Alabama. He
was a graduate of Alabama University and the Southern Dental College of Atlanta. For the past several
years he had been serving as the chairman of the
Medical staff at the local hospital and was president
of the Rotary Club the year before. He was a member of U1e board of deacons of the First Presbytcri.an
Church, of the Lake Region Golf Club and medical
o!ficer at tbe First Aid Post Number 1 for the city.
Dr. Merton H. Greene of Coocord, N.H., took over
Dr. Kendriclc's dental office.
John B. Thornhill, Jr., enlisted when a recruiting

War Brings Sorrow
War definitely brings sorrows with It and Winter
Haven was no exception. First it was in saying
goodbye to the loved ones1 who found it necessary
to give of themselves ana their services, to their
country.
One of our first men to go was Theodore Charles
Keramidas, a young doctor who had come here In
1937 from Georgia, where he had graduated in Medicine and specialized in gynecology and obstetrics.
He had an Army Reserve Commission and was called
to service in January 1941. He spent the next five
years in the service, most or It in the South Pacific as ho arrived in Australia in January 1942.
In 1938 he married his Georgia sweetheart, Ruth
Ridgeway or Cannon, Ga., and they had one son,
T. c. Jr., before the father had to leave his family.
Ruth stayed here In Winter Haven as the Keramidas
family had made many friends, but tnose were mtgllty
lonely years for a new wife and mother. She was not
alone in this, however, just had more of 1t than
many others because Dr. "T. C." as he is known
by his many friends, was not returned to the states
until early in 1946.
Mon wero leaving overy month or so during this
first year of the war..l but the next doctor to leave
was Dr. Benjamin J. Hond1 who had endeared himself to many Havenites since his choosing Winter
Haven as a place to live in 1934. He had started
his practice. here, after graduation :from Emory
University and Emory School of Medicine and a
year at a hospital in Savannah. He was listed as
a surgeon. He had married his Georgia sweetheart
and they had two daughters, when he enlisted in
the U, S. Navy Medical Corps in November 1942..
He served as Lt. Commander in the air arm of the
Aviation group in the Navy. He also served in the
Navy aboard a carrier.
His office nurse was Miss Rosella Emry, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. c. O. Emry, who had come to
Winter Haven as a child with her parents. She finished
her schooling here and graduated in nursing from st.
Vincent's Hospital in Jacksonville, In March 1943
Miss Emry enlisted in the U. S, Naval Nurses Corps
in Jacksonville, and served there and in Memphis,
Tenn., and Corpus Christi, Texas for the duration.
She came out a Lieutenant - Junior Grade - in her
corps.
In June of 1941 Powell ott, of the firm of ottLaughlin Funeral Directors enlisted in the U. s.
Navy and was sent to Parls tsland s.c., where be
stayed until February 1942. He left the states for
~forth Ireland where be was stationed at Londonderry,
assigned to tho ordinance base llllmber one. It was
a destroyer base and he stayed there until June
of 1944. While there, Dr. Keramldas was at the
base for a time, on his way to the South Pacific.
At Paris Island, Ott operated a dispensary, but
overseas they set up morgues, where be was assisted by six licensed embalmers. He was discharged
from Camp San Bruno in San Francisco, in October
of 1945.
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campaign was put on for specialists in radio and
general mechanics for Hendricks Air Field. Several other young men also enlisted Crom Auburncta.1e,
Dundee, and Eagle Lake.
Many men were leaving from Florence Villa almQSt every week, as well as those from Winter
Haven and surrounding areas being inducted into the
branches or service where they were needed most.
In December, Lt. Paul W, Mattox, husband or Libby
Balfour, the younger daughter of C. X. Balfour,
received his pilot's wings at Ellington Field, Texas,
and on the same day, Lt. James Otis H1;1mpbries
got bis wings at Lubbock, Texas, A sailor, George
Martin White, seaman second ciass along with 12
6ther enlisted m~ received letters o/ commendation
from the Navy uilef of Personnel. He had been a
truck driver for C. F. Sutton or this city,
There was other news during this year or importance to the city, Dr. Fred G. Garner another
popular dentist, had been elected to the Counly School
Board for our district, He served so well a.nd !aiU1!ully that the city In later years named a grade school
on Havendale Boulevard In his honor ..• Harry van
Loesecke, a young man with fine potential who
headed the U, S, Citrus Products Station, published
a book titled "Outlines of Food Technology" that
was well received among his contemporaries. Later
he published another book in his field. He was
soon transfl'rred to Washmgtoo, u.c. because he
was thought so valuable, and J. L. Heid took his
place here,
Twentieth Century Fox Iilmed a. colored scene at
Cypress Gardens featuring two or the Aquamaids,
Barbara and Sylvia Chambliss, daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. George Chambliss, who had been skiing for
the Pope's for some time • • • We now bad a fruit
packing company In Lake Allred known as Star Fruit.
The company was owned by two brothers, Norman
and Robert Huff. The brothers had come here from
Cincinnati and invested heavily m citrus grove properties. They built beautiful homes !or their families
here on Lake Mirror and Lake Cannoo, eventually
and live here today ••• Dr. Esther Ingram, prominenl
Winter Haven Optometrist, was elected first vice
president of the Florida Optometry ii\Ssociation. Dr.
Ingram made a name for herself later In the field
of better vision Iur children and better reacllng skills
·because of her research.
The Red Cross was very active during these war
years and every avaJ!able woman did ber best to
carry on with all the work they were in charge of.
Jeanette Foreman, who later married Jim Abernethy,
was In charge of teaching classes in nutrition and
canteen service; Mrs. F. E. Brigham was teaching
nurses aide classes; Mrs. Tom V, Snively was
chalrma.n of bandage work,
Mrs. A. G. Hancock, who had charge or production
of all kinds, was given the Banker's Cup this year
for her fine work for the area. She was the first
woman ever to receive ft.
Mrs, W. W, Giddings, who held a Nurses Aide
CertUicate and bad been giving many hours service
nt the City llospltalt. was put in charge of Nurses
Aide for the local tted Cross Chapter, as Mrs.
F . E. Brigham found It necessary to resign, Mrs.
Giddings had been serving on the examining committee and Mrs. Clltt McElvey took her place there.

Mrs. J. H. Fuller was In charge of the Home Nursln
work.
Mrs, Malcolm Peters was in charge of a "Sharethe-Meat" program, a nationwide project for voluntary meat rationing. She and her assistants \Jiorked
through the block S) stem set up by the Defense
Department o! tho city, Thero was plenty of meat
even though It was shared with the armed forces.
It was thought necessary for the U. s. public to share
with ottier countries, wbo were not as fortunate as
we in this matter, National rationing of meat was
a plan later.
L. J, Larson, head of the Manual Training program at the local High School, was asked to serve
as local supervisor of war productloo training and
held classes In the evenings and during school hours,
in all kinds of wood and metal work that could help
in the war effort. Even classes for men in food
processing and preservation were held.
Connie Haas, June Courson and Ka} Davis, completed a nine months assignment in New York as
"The Melody Maids" where they were trained,
and thon sang nt vnrlous programs over the country
with name bands. As ''The Three Sailors" they
sang on the patriotic "Daughters of Uncle Sam"
program on the Blue network for three months in
the Spring, In July they came home for a vacation
and Winter Haven was very proud or them.
In August Dr. R, E. Glll>ert, wcll lo\ed pbyslc!an,
passed away from a heart attack while on vacation.
A resolution or respect, passed by tbe. board o!
Uie Winter Haven Hospital read in part:
"ln the sudden death or Dr. R. E. Gilbert, Physician
and Surgeon, on August 6, 1942, the City of Winter
Haven lost one who by common acclaim was regarded
as ''The First Citlzen" of our community, Dr.
Gilbert had lived among us !or twenty years and
during that time had made Wmself a brother beloved,
and a faithful servant of his fellowmen, always ministering to their every physical necessity at the cost
of his own strongth and comfort. Only the passage
or time will fully re\•eal to all or us, his fellow
citizens, the depth or his love for humanity and the
breadth of his tolerance and vision that made him
so outstanding a personallly and so true and kind a
friend to all, irrespective of class or condition."
Thore was much more along thls line as the Hospital Board felt keenly the loss of this line citizen
who had worked untiringly for the hospital all of his
lifetime here. It was signed by Willard D. Frederick
and Dr, W, Terrell Simpson,
On August 21 1942, It was announced that the
Florence Villa Hotel Buildln~ and i$s entire contents,
had been sold to the son-in-law or Cotton Mather
of the Mather Stores Chain. Mr. C. H. Iamb, manager or the local Mather's Furniture Store, was to have
charge of Its dismantling and the sale or the contents,
It was the oldest and best known hotel of Its kind
in this area of the state and much feeling of nostallda was produced by this sale, Many people
Uvfng here bought some small pieces of china or
glassware, just for a mememto of those balcym
days when a party at The Villa was a grand occasion.
The estate belonged to Dr. Mary B. Jewett last
living relative of Mrs. Fred W. Inman, who wilh her
husband, had built and manage-cl the hostelry,
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each civic organization and each agenC} that might
benefit Crom such a drive with John A. Snively,
Mrs. George L. Burr, Jr. and R. S. Abernethy
to serve as reprc entatives tor the donors.
The first drive ~as held in Februar) 1943 with
0 . C. Stanley as chairman. The goal was $6,000.
Phil Hutton \\'as chairman of the Industrial division,
Carroll Smith, chairman of the down-town district
dh'islon, and Mrs. George L. Bu:-r, Jr., co-chairman.
City Manager w. W. Jamison \\as to act as representative for a city weUare ftmd; ~. M. Carn
(Police Chief) was to assist, and they both were
to appoint an investigator. This v.·as planned in
lieu of ha\ ing no real v; elfare office since the
closing of Miss Erb's omce.
When this drive began, the Woman's Auxiliary or
the Winter Haven HoSJJital was also putting on a
drive to enlarge the Hospital Charity Fund to $5,000.
T'Vo drives at onn time was had, but di>spitP. thl'l
fact, the first cnnvocs fo)· funds for the United
Drive went over the top. A fund of $6,226 was collected. 1-lr. Stanley announced Utat several other
checks had been promised. Several weeks later the
Hospital Charity Fund announced that they had collectfld $4,205.27 The city did well by both.
With monoy assured to run a wollare office of
some kind, an organization was Cormed with John
R. Folger, Secretary of the Chamber or Commerce,
acting as chairman of a newly organized Winter Haven
Welfare Association.
Thi:; welfare group was made up or repre::.entath es from all the churches o! Ute area, from
Civic Clu!>Sr. the Legion Auxiliary and the Civic
Leagues, oout Junior and Senior. John R. Folger
offered the Chamber of Commerce <.ffice1 and il
was then housed in a home with severai rooms
on Sixth Street about where the building Is today.
He felt he could give up one room If the organization
could rmd someone to give up their time to man
the office. They needed someooe to work part time
for little or notlting, since there was so little money
No one thought Utere would be many
avallabie.
problems, attending to welCare or Ute people. E. a
Walthall chairman of the Hed Cross Chapter and
Victor Laughlin, who drove him around since he
was beginning to feel his age, both knew there were
problems and had gone down into their own pockets
many times to help folks, as had the City Police.
Mrs. George L. Burr, Jr., who had done social
work, began running editorials in U1e early 1944
Issues of the Winter Haven Herald. She also got
some members or the State Weliare Board1 to come
and see members or the committee ana explain
what should be done to set up a good welfare ofiice.
The end result was that a board or representatives
from all churches met together and elected officers.
They asked Mrs. Elva Gibbs to give as much time
as she could spare to man the office. Record sheets
were printed for her and a City Welfare Office was
set up In the Chamber o! Commerce office.
In January 1945 Mrs. Gibbs agreedtostay!n charge
of the ofilce unW other arrangements could be made
and an office was found for her In the City Hall.
Careful records were kept and the o!fico used as a
clearing house for all churches and other organizations
interested In helping people. An organization meeting
and election of officers was held in February.

City Welfare And United Drive
In Jul) 1942 It ns necessary for the local Red
Cross chairman to make ft known to the public
~hy the Red Cross had closed Miss Syhia Erb's
office. Ever since \\ \\ I, Miss Erb bad kept this
office open for relief work. She was a Red Cross
nurse. Since 1931 her salary had been paid by the
City of Winter llan~n along with the upkeep of her
office. The local Red Cross Chapter, through its
Roll Call Drive had furnished only the money for
the Welfare work. The County Commissioners had
assisted financially and because of the work
done In the schools, the County School Board also
helped. Thi., served ns Winter Haven's Wl'lfnrc office.
Wlum the w.u l.lcgan, the National Reu Cross ord~red all clv1han relief funds cut ofi, so it was no
longer possible to keep Miss Erb's work going.
Had it not been that there was sufficient funds
in the Roll Call treasury to pay Miss Erb, her office
would have been closed as or July Isl, but It was
kept open until No\'Cmbcr 1st. The City of Winter
Haven also cut the Red Cross from its monthly
payroll, so there was no other course available.
Chairman E. B. \\ althall and Secretary J osepbine
G. Burr of the Red Cross, signed a statement to
this a!!ect to be publiShed tn bath papers, as there
was much confusion about it. Miss Erb was first of
all a Red Cross nurse, so she had to go where
she was sent.
In September 1942 a meeting was held concerning
the organlr.atlon of a United Drive of some kind.
John R. Folger, Secretary of the Chamber or
Commerce, got together representatives from nine
civic groups. They decided to try to Corm a IJnited
Fund. The Civic organlr.atlons represented were:
Rotary Club, Kiwanis, Lions, American Legion Auxiliary, American Lcgloo, Junior and Senior Civic
Leagues, and Junior and Senior Chambers of Commerce.
Jack Owen, m~er or the Central Florida Gas
Corporation, was made temporary chairman. The
purpose of the United Drive Organlzatlou was to
set up a community fund of some $7,500 thereby
eliminating the majority of the annual drives during
wo.r times.
Thn oreani7.ations that had already
pledged their cooperation to this plan were the
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Salvation ArmyJ.. Rose
Keller Home,
Day Nursey and Cancer 1...ontrol.
Later a permanent organization was formed. Mr.
Owen was elected president and the organization was
to be called "The Winter Haven United Drive."
Andy Berkes, a local sign painter was made vice
president; Mrs. Hart McKUlop, Se~or CMc League,
was elected secretary; and Roger Clapp of the Exchange National Bank, treasurer. A committee,
headed by Clapp, with Mrs. George L. Burr, Jr.,
Phil Hutton, A. w. Ward, and Miss Sally Abernethy was appointed to set up rules and regulations
for the organization. R. S. Aber nethy, w. w. Jamison
and the Rev. E. P. Downey of the First Presbyterian
Church, were to set up rules for the actual drive.
The board ·us made up of a representative from
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The Rev. C. O. Woodward, retired Christian Minister, was named chairman; Mrs. George L, Burr,
Jr., was vice chairman; Mrs. H. W, Cook, secretary
and Victor Laughlln, treasurer. Mallory Roberts,
Drive Chairman for the United Fund was present
and asked the board members to assist in the canvass for this fund. Mrs. Burr, Mrs. Duane Bundy
and Mrs. Elva Gibbs were asked to prepare a set
or by-laws for this welfare group,
In September or 1945 It became necessary to
find another executive worker as Mrs. Gibbs asked
to be relieved. The Board asked the City Commissioners to add $175 monthly to their budget
for a welfare executive's salary, ns well as the
omce expense they had been allowing. In October
this was placed in the budget and a trained welfare
executive was hired in the person of Miss Matilda
Heinrich, who happened to be living here. She had
been welfare executive for the Bethlehem Steel
Company among Its women employees for man}'
years. She had come to Winter Haven because of
the serious illness or her sister, Mrs. J. E. Tesseyman, but was willing now to accept employment.
The City decided to put the Welfare Executive's
salary into the city budget and later an office was
found !or this organization in the old nursery school
bullding on Avenue N, SW.
Funds for the nursery school had been cut off. The City was to
take care of lights and water.
The Board asked for $1500 welfare work money
this year of 1945, or the United Drive, Miss Heinrich
held a meeting and asked' each church and organization
in the city, that might be called upon to give bel,p
to people, to be sure to clear every family or persoo
through the Welfare Office. The avoidance of duplication In public assistance of any kind was the
blg aim of this group, All Thanksgiving and Christmas basket programs ha\'C always been cleared
through the office.
In the late 1950s Miss Heinrich, who had organized
a Girl's Club that was accepted by the Girls Club
of America, Inc., relt she should give her Ume to
this organization as a paid executive and resigned
from the Welfare Board as ulrector. The board
hired Mrs. Georgia Carpenter, who had been conducting the nursery school, to take her place. She
served until her sudden death from a stroke and
then the present director, Mrs. Margaret Rogan,
a trained social worker, was hired to direct all City
Welfare work. An omce in the old city hall was found
for the group agalnL as the Avenue N buildmg was almost falling down. Heing near the City Police seemed
sa!er for a woman executive. When the new City Hall
was completed, an office had been included !or the welfare executive. In 1968 the name was change<! to "Family Emergency Service" to more adequately describe
what this agency actually does.
Three of the present members of the board have
served on it for 25 years, or since its organlzatioo
and they were given plaques this past year to
commemorate the fact. They were Mrs. R. H.
Mitchell from Beymer Memorial Methodist Church,
Mrs. H. W, Cook from the First Presb;terfan
Church and Mrs. George L. Burr, Jr. from St.
Paul's Episcopal Church.
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Happenings Despite The War
People wbo were left at home to worry about
their sons and dau hters, still felt it imperative
tn keep the home fires burning and Winter Haven
was no exception.
Many Negro boys were fn the service, so whenever there was a Red Cross Drive or a War Bond
sale, they did their very best to assist. In the first
Hed cross drive, f lorcnce Vllla Negroes raJsed
$452.92.
Nursery schools wore established near packing
houses and In the Florence Villa negro section,
and mothers could leave small children sa!ely,
while they worked ln many capacities to take the
place o! men In service,
Both Mr, and Mrs. Klemm, Senior, had passed
away, and their spacious home, (where Kwik
Chek Is today,) was offered by their children living
here, Elsie Brakman and Arthur Klemm, to be
used as a clubhouse for enlisted men from the
Bartow Air Base. lt was a training base established
early In the war effort, located t>etween here and
Bartow. Citizens gavo turnlture1 and women were
organized to see that soft dlirucs
and food were
available. This entailed bard work, for the women
serving, but they did It wllllngly. An officers cluh
was established by the Haven Hotel In an empty
room they fixed up in their basement.
For the first time a woman was elected state
president of the Florida RealtorsL none other than
Winter Haven's Lottie Nelson. :sne had been one
of our outstanding realtors for years. She also
brought their state convention to the city and this
was quite an event.
Roger Clapp of the Exchange National Bank was
made bead of the Citizen's Defense Corps; Victor
Laughlin headed the Red Cross Camp and Hospital
Council; Mrs. Frank Holland and a committee of
women interested In our young people, were Instrumental in getting the City Fathers to assist In
them opening a Teen Center.
H. B. Snhely opened a fresh fruit packing house
over in Lake Hamilton known as the Lake Hamilton
Cooperative, He had live sons and all but one was
dra!t age. ~1ost of them served their country at
one time or another, but "Pete" (as he was known)
found enough women to man the packing sheds and
got the fruit oU to the rest of the nation and to many
soldiers wbo needed It. This company ls still busy
today selling fresh packed fruit.
Several new businesses were started In our city.
The Ridgeland Hotel which bad been the prcperty
of the Mrs. Emily h. Wilson estateL was sold by
Glenn D, Gerke to A. B. Kaylor of Hrlstol Tenn.
It was sold completely furnished and Mr. Kaylor
himseU was to cperate It as a first class hotel.
He also purchased land behind the hotel for parking.
Rooms on the first Iloor were to be rented for
business houses as was done before.
W. A. Heath, prominent business man, purchased
the strlckland OUlce Supply from E. E. Strickland,
who had owned and operated ft for many yea.rs.
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and the Midway Islands, finished his assignment
and left Hawaii just two days before the Japanese
attack on December 7, 1941 .
Speaking of 1941 reminds us there were three
mteresting v.eddlngs that year: Mary Louise Paul,
daughter of Julian and Louise Paul, who had been
residents of our city since 1923t married George
Rome Dilg, the son of Mr. and r.1rs. John A. Dilg
of Hev.lett, Long Island, N.Y. This marriage took
place in Aprllt..1941. They went to New York to live
and their son, oobby, wa.s born there.
Mrs. Dilg and her mother had established an
interior decorating shop in the Ridgeland Hotel
Building back in the l !!30s. It was called "The
Little Studio". Mr. Dilg v; as a salesman for materials
U1e Studio used and this led to Uicir friendship.
Miss F.unlcl' Harris, daughter of ~Ir. and Mrs.
Bert Harris and grand-daughter of the F. A. K. Harris',
married Clarence O. Gerber, who came here from
Kansas City. Mr. Gerber had been married before
commg to Florida, and had one son. He had a dairy
at Brewster but came over to U1is area and purchased a dairy on Lake Eloise belonging to a Mr.
Davis, which he still owns tOday. This happened
before 1930 and ln the Interim he lost his first wife.
Mr. Gerber and the former Miss Harris have
four children, three boys and one girl. The dairy
business became first a merger with others that
Mr. Gerber helped organize into the Winter Haven
Cooperative Dairies. This later be<:arne '.Polk County
Cooperatl\ e Dairies, which they decided to sell to
the Velda Dairy Company with the plan that all
their milk would always be sold by them. .Mr.
Gerber's olde..t son still runs their dairy. The oldest
of the children of Eunice and Clarence is in the
Utility business at Galnes\•ille. Their second son
Is in the Unh·ersity of Florida completing a course
in Agricultural Engineering. The third son Is making
the Air Force bis career. He has hnlshed a course
In aeronautics at the University of California in
Los Angeles and has entered flight training at a
base in Texas. The daughter is 13 years old and In
school here.
In February 1942 Miss Anna Laura DeHaven
attractive daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ford Jewett
DeHaven, married Robert McDonald Brown son
of ~1r. and Mrs. Hobert James Brown of okaha,
Nebraska. Anna I.aura had gone to New York to
study dramatic art and met Mr. Brown there. Roth
v.;ere ~onnected with the theatre so tl1ey lived in
N~w 1 ork for some time. Later they returned to
Wrnter Haven and Mr. Brown was instrumental in
organlting the Llllle Theatre of Winter Haven.
There was much sadness during these hectic years.
The dreadful news that every parent looked for came
to many, but some of our well-loved older citizens
left us during these years too.
K. T. Haynes, our Gulf Distributor for many years,
was elected to the C:lty Commission in October
1943, along with E. R. Dantzler. The other three
members or this commission were Mayor E. s.
Horton, w. A. Heath and L. H. Recker, all well
!mown cltlzens.
Just a week later Mr. Haynes
was suddenly stricken with a heart attack and passed
away, which shocked the entire community. He
had come to Florida at the age of ten and lived In
Lakeland. He was connected with the State Bank

First Presb)terian Church 1890's
John Crisp n young man v;ho bad grown up here,
joined tho \~aro-Smlth Funoral Home and later
bOught it from Mrs. Smith. T. L. Forsythe bought
Paul's Bake Shop, owned by Paul Smith, who went
into the real estate business.
The Central Church of Christ, organized by tho
C. C. Marshall and the B. B. Marshall families,
along with A. w. Kerce, B. F. Barton and others,
purchased the old Presbyterian Church, one of the
early 1890s.
They dedicated i\ at a service in
January of 1943. The Rev. J. H. Steed, father of
Mrs . C. C. Marshall, who had spent many winters
here from Ashland, Ohio, served at the dedication
and as pastor for a short time. Ther e was a charter
member groop of 50 people, and a Sunday Schue!
group of 70.
The Red Cross War Fund o! the city in March
1943, was $12,250.92. This was the r esult or the
work of many citizens in many ways. Seven tons of
tin cans had been collected from this area for the
war effort.
George T. Costello, son of T. J . Costello, was
appointed General Field Repr esentative of the American Red Cross for Southern Florida, by the Southeastern United States Headquarters. He had been
a First Aid and Life Saving Instructor for the Red
Cross !or several yearG. In 1941 he traveled through
Hawaii, the Philllplnes, and other Oriental countries,
on a special assignment with the Insular and Foreign
Service of the Red Cross. He taught First Aid
and Life Sa\1ng to men and women in the islands and
spent some Ume in China. HEr visited Guam, Wake
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there for many years

then purchased the Gulf

The Winter Haven Herald had a :;peclal feeling
for this war. The owner, George L. Bur!, Jr.,
was doing his bit away from his family in Tallahassee, directing the state's efforts toward dc!CllS(',
should war reach our shores. Our little Editor,
Jeanne Wilkinson Joines, had sent her husband of
only a few da}s to foreign sl'lores with the other
senicemen.c.. and lhe daughfer of our Foreman was
v. Ith The rnree Salutes , slnglng their way Into the
hearts of the nation on a patriotic program.
Then, too, we had started a project of keeping
the photographs of all servicemen and women in our
front window. We were over In The Herald Building
on Central Avenue and had a large display window.
Mr. Johnson, custodian at the High School, had made
us a big display board that held these pictures.
The names of eac:_~,, and his branch of service,
were displayed.
whenever a man was reported
missing or dead, we displayed crepe over his picture.
Central Avenue was a very busy place In those days (it was before the day or shopping areas) and lltls
window was a delight to all families o! service
men and women. Then, too, we were busy even•
minute, keeping correct addresses for these folk
in sen-ice as we sent the Herald to them free of
charge. It seemed as though we were doing our
part and gave us all a feeling of sails!actlon when
we worked into the wee hours each night - Jeanne
and yours truly; Eddie Walton as foreman; and a
Unotype operator, wJth the son and heir, Larry.
Buddy Hardy, son of George, (who was in the army){
as our only force1 helped us. It was diillcult, bu
we did It. The ietters or thanks and news we got
from the boys was well worth our. e!forts and the
bursitis and neuritis from changes of addresswas accepted cheerfully. Compared with what they
were all going through we felt so fortunate!
But - when th~ casualties began, we were among
the first to know - and Ulal 'ti as a heartbreak.
So many parents brought us their telegrams of
bad news, with tears in their eyes. We grieved
with them. Life was very difficult for many in those
days.
One report brought happiness when we learned
that Sarah. Pauline Eveleth, <laughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Malcolm Eveleth, had been commissioned an Ensign
In the U.S. Navy and sent to active duty. We were
all very proud or her.
In January 1943 Mayor E. S. Horton, at the suggestion o! the Kiwanis Club, decreed that each noon
during week days we stop for a moment of prayer
for our war effort and our men and women serving,
when U1e signal wa:; i>oundecl by U1e blackuul siren.
Later it was the whlstle from the Winter HaHm
Laundry.
Our first bad news was of two former Havenites
missing in action. They were brothers, Lyman
and Lynn Williams, both In the U.S. Navy. They were
nephews of Mrs. Lillian Kendrick. Both boys had
attended school here. Lyman had been In the Navy
since 1940 and Lynn had been in for the past three
years. They were never found.
Then word came to Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Smith
of Florence Villa that their son, Edward H. Smith,
was missing in action. He was a member of a crew
of a Flying Fortress sent out on a mlssioo over enemy
installations and the plane did not return. He had

Oil Agency in \\inter Haven. He was first elected

to the City Commission in 1937 and re-elected
In 1940. He was married to Emily Wilson, also
of Lakeland, and was survived by her and two sons,
both o! whom were in the service. Lt. K. T. Haynes
Jr., was with the Army Air Corps and Yeoman
Walter Wilson Haynes with the u. s. Navy.
In Jul} 1943 Mrs. Amelia Plaisted, who had lived
with Dr. Mary Jewett, and since her death occupied their home on the Villa ROad alone, passed
away. Shef too, had been a well-loved member ot
the commuruty.
Miss Dorcthy \\ llllamson, daughter of F. E. Willlamson'r who owned and operated the Ritz and the
Grand hentrc.. :for mQlly years, p:isscd away in
August 1943. She had assisted her father in business,
being president of the Business and Professloruu
Woman's Club here for many years, and was a citizen
always to be depended upon.
David B. Mills, the benefactor of the Winter Haven
Hospital, died here in March, 1944, He had been 111
for some time. We were all sad about this as he bad
been a great benefactor to the cit)'.
Mr. Mills was a native or St. Catherine's, Canada
but moved to the United States at an early age and
settled In MontclaJr, N.J. He was a pioneer in the
automobile Industry and had been one of the founders
o! General Motors and the Inventor o! the automobile
spark plug. Later he had become connected with the
Fellows Pharmaceutical Corporation of Londcn,
England and moved there while representing this
organization on the European continent.
He came to Winter Haven in 1916 and was one of
the organizers of Lucerne Park Citrus Growers
Association. His large fortune 'll.1tlch he amassed
during his lite Umc, went almost entirely to philanthropical institutloru;. He helped deserving young
people get an education, and dcnated generously to
churches and ho.spltals. Before bis death he formed
the Davella Mills Foundation which he named for
himself and his wlte. He paid hall the costs of the
original Winter Haven Hospital and Nurses Home,
as he was devoted to Miss Bessie Norris, head
o! the nurses at the hospital, and later paid a balance
due on the bulldlng costs of . this original plant.
Still later he created a fund for the expansion or
the institution which he knew was In the future.

CHAPTER 103

The War's Toll
This chapter is dedicated to those wonderful men
who gave their lives for our country? And to those
who were woWlded or missing or prisoners o! war
for a time, during thlc; awful holocaust of World War
Two. Also we dedicate this chapter to the mothers,
wives and sweethearts of those men who spent
years at home In worry and sorrow - some of
whom received the sad news that they would not
see their loved ones alive again.
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Navy, was "missing in action in the North Atlantic,"
She was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Carroll Smith, nnd hor father lw1 passed away
some time before this. Her mother was running
the family hardware store with the help of "Sister"
and John Boland. She bad two brothers In service
and one still in school.
That same week military services were held
for Vardra Hallman, son of Mrs. Ava Hallman of
Lakeland, and brother of two sisters living ln Winter Haven, Mrs. Ralph Woodham and Mrs, F. M.
Shaw, were the sisters,
He was 22 years old,
had been stationed at Augustine Field in Mississippi for some time,
He was an honor student
here in the city and had enlisted in February, 1943,
He was a member of the First Bapllst Church here.
In December the word came that First Lt. Herbert
W, Brown, husband of Anna Lou Wallace Brown, a well
known Havenlte nmong the younger sPt, hAd been killed
in actioo on August!? while participating In a "shuttle"
raid. He and Anna Lou had been married in March in
Boise, Idaho, He was a native of New Hampshire
but had trained at Sebring and Avon Park Bombing
Range.
Just before Christmas that year. Mrs. Clara L,
Fleming of Route 1, had the sad news of the death
of one soo, Private Jerald B,, and the serious
illness of another, Private Herald. who was in the
Marine Corps, and 1n the Sun Valley HosplW. He
had had 13 months of service in the Pacific War
Jerald was killed In action October 14,
Zone.
somewhere in Ital}'. His mother was to receive
the Purple Heart in his memory.
Mr. and Mrs. otlsWorth,llvingatllOBLake Martha
Drive, heard from the War Department before Christmas that their son, Lt. Woodrow Nelson Worth, had
been missing in action since December 11, following
participation in an air raJd over Germany. Lt.
Worth had enlisted In August 1941, graduated from
our local schools ln 1936, and had been a bookkeeper
for H. A. Pollard, Inc. His sister, Mrs, Ewell
Sweet, was living in Curtis Bay, Maryland where ber
husband was stationed with the Coast Guard. Later
on February 25, came the news of Lt. Worth's death.
1944 was a terrible year for bad news. The City
tried to cheer Itself up by placing a large wooden
roster like a placard, beautuully executed and
decorated, with the names of all men from this area
who were serving their country.
One good bit or news came through, however,
just as 1!111 arrived. That wns that Captain Wallace
BozPman had received theAlrMedalfor "meritorious
achievement while participating in a long range patrol
flight over the Pacific and Caribbean approaches
to the Pnnnma Cnno.1. " It went on to say that many
of these missions occured In very hazardous conditions as to weather and encounter-enemy task forces
and antl-aircra.n fire, Th1s made us all realize that
the war was closer than we thought.
!Sews also came that Major Leslie B. Anderson,
Jr. was commanding officer at the Sixth Air Force
Headquarters at Albrook Field, Canal Zone, He was
a well known Havenite,
In March the word came that Lt. Paul Mattm,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Wallace Mattox, was missing
ln action. ln about two weeks they heard that he
was not dead. He bad been shot down in a bomber

attended Winter Haven Schools and graduated in 1936.
Good news once again when It was announced that
Lt Willis E. and Mrs. Lycyle Grant Coker, staU0ned at Holablrd Ordinance Depot 1n Baltimore,
Md. were the parents of a daughter, Sharon Elaine.
She 'was the first and only grandchild of Mr. and Mrs.
F:H. Grant nnd of A. B. Coker.
Antoinette Van Duyne, who was an Auxiliary with
the WAAC's and Mary CoMer of Eagle Lake of the
WAVE's were extremely interested In their service
and wrote us fine letters. Technician 4th Grade,
Allee Carroll Ward serving in the WAAC's wrote
us from Texas Air Base of some of her work. She,
too was enjoying the service.
Janet Cook, an Amerlcarc Red Cross Staff Assistant daughter of Mr, and Mrs. H. W. Cook, who
w~· stationlld in Central Africa, wrote her family
that life was never dull and the Herald ran a picture
of her.
Word was received or the missing in action of
Fritz Coleman and Bob Hart, both well known boys
of business families in the city. Both were on the
Destroyer USS Strong, which had been torpedoed
and sunk. Bob was expected home soon (July
1943) but Fritz was still on an island near where
the destroyer was sunk. Bob wrote us he was sa!e1
saying how much he appreciated receiving the Herala
and that almost every boy on the ship read the paper
when he was through with It.
Major (Dr. to us) T. C. Keramldas wrote us .that
he for one, did not appreciate news of the strikes
1n America amongst the labor forces and wondered
why they were even allowed. Sgt. Dwight V, Jacobs
some place In the China- Burma Theatre, wrote the
same thing,
A notice was published that the Coast Guard
in Tampa needed volunteers and several Winter
Haven men went down after their work day here was
over- among them, Senator Harry E. King.
A letter from Major Charlie Race {the younger
son of Mr, and Mrs. Austin Race) said how much
he appreciated the Herald. not only for reading it,
but wben it got so cold he coold not stand it on a
recent pbne trip from Cbina to India, he used it under bis unl!orm for warmth, Said it was a fine help,

In October word came that a brother of Mrs.

Buck Chape~ well known Havenite, had been killed.
He was S/Sgi. Richard R. Murray, also well known
here among the younger crowd.
Staff Sergeant J, W, Forsythe contracted malaria
and spent some time ln a hospital, worrying his
family and friends, but they finally allowed him
some leave and he came to see us at the Herald.
He had been serving in North Africa and had many
interesting stories to tell. He was a brother of
T. L. Forsythe who purchased Paul's Bakery that
year.
The day after Armistice Day this year of 1943
the news came that Lt. Col Charles Frederick.
brother of Willard (Frederlek's Mens Store) and
James, an electrician with the Tampa Electric Co.,
bad been killed on the Italian front. No other news
was known at the time. He was a leader in a unit
of General Pattoo•s Fifth Army.
On the same day, Mildred Smith Reid, better
known to her many friends as "Sister"/ received
word that her husband, Ensign Reid o the U.S.
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over Germany. All the men parachuted out and
he was last, being In command. He landed In a
German farmer's field. Two German soldiers were
there on leave and Immediately took him prlsooer.
He was a German prisoner for 14 months and returned to thJs country In June 1945. On July 11,
1945 he and Miss Libby Balfour, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. X. Bai!our, who had been patiently
waiting bis return, were married. They live here
today and have three chtldren, Bill, Lee and Jane.
In March of 1944 a Prison Camp for German
Soldiers wos cstllblisbed down town by the railroad
tracks, about where the City Hall and Saiety Building
are today. High wire fences topped with electrified
barbed wire were built around It and rude barracks
built to house them. A lower on ooe side made sure
the area could bo seen at all times and they were
heavily guarded by American soldiers. This afforded
much excitement among the citizens.
1n April word came to Margery Shlrey Haynes
that her husband, Lt. K. T. Haynes Jr., pilot or a
B-17 bomber, had been killed in action on March
Z4th. He had been in service three and one hali
years but overseas only a mooth. He was also
survived by his mother, Mrs. K. T. Haynes, and a
daughter, Patricia Lynn. His father had passed away
a year before. His brother, Wilson, was a Yeoman,
second class In the Navy.
Technical Sergeant, Roy D. Barber, son of Mrs.
Anna L. Barber of Route 1, who had oeen overseas
for about six mooths, had been k1lled In action ln the
European Theatre. He was 21 years of age.
Military rites for Lt. Cline E. Helm, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Helm, were conducted on April
17, 1944 from the Ware-Smith Funeral Chapel.
He bad been killed in the collisloo of two planes,
al Spence r'leld1 Moutrie, Ga. He was a graduate of
our schools in lll41.
In May a military funeral was held for Sgt. Robert
Hughes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Hughes,
one of 12 men killed in the crash of a Flying Fortress at Cherry Point, N,C., a Marine Base. He
had been in service alter graduating from high school
here, for 17 months, a member of the 35th Photograpnlc Squadron at his base.
This same month, s. Sgt. Harrell L. Mullaney,
a paratrooper, who went into the service with the
National Guard, was killed in action in Italy. He
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. w. Mullaney.
In July the death of Pvt. Billy Parker, son of
Mr. and Mrs. w. D. Parker, was told, following
the invasion of France. He had been in service for
six years ln the in1antry, bUt had recently transferred to the paratrooper division. His grandmother,
~•rs. !sh Lancaster, was from Eloise Woods.
On July 24, Mrs. Olga ''Tony" Umphries, wife
of Lt. Otls Umphrles received word that her husband
was missing in action over Yugoslavia.
He was
graduated from the local schools, and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Umphrles. In a wePk, however,
word came that he was safe. He had been piloting
a B-24. All his crew was saved when the plane
ran out of gas and they parachuted to safety.
Sgt. Joseph D. Coburn, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Coburn of Eagle Lakl!, was ldlled in action somewhere
in Burma on June 1·1. He bad been in tlle army for
a year and a half, but overseas only two weeks.

In August, Arthur Thornton, a Winter Haven business
man, received the sad news ofthe death of his brother,
Pvt. Evert Thornton, who was killed In action In
France.
He was a member of the 60U1 Infantry
and bad been fighting at St. Lo. He left a wife, who
was living in Dade City.
Mrs. Elizabeth Shipe Davis wife of Lt. Robert
Davis, had word this month lh:;.t her husband h2d
been slightly wounded In action in France and was
In a hospital in England. She heard from him that
he was getting along fine.
Many Havenltes were saddened on August 14 when
word came to Mr. and Mrs. Harry s. Hedrick, Utal
their son, Captain Harry Davis Hedrick of the Marine
Corps, bad been killed in action somewhere in the
PacHlc. The telegram read he was "killed in action
in high performance of duty" small comfort to
parents, or to his wife, Dorothy Jean Bacon Hedrick,.
She was the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John G. Bacon.
They had lived In Callfomla fur a while before he
was sent overseas. He was 25 years of age, a
graduate or the local schools and the University or
Florida, where he was a member of Alpha Tau
Omega, social fraternity and Tau Alpha Nu, honorary
forestry Fraternity. He bad enlisted in the Marines
in 1942.
Things were also happening among the local citizens.
John Boland bought the Balfour Brothers Furniture
Company, o. C. Stnnlcy w:is again cha.irm2ll of the
drive for funds for the United Drive Al>su., and lt
was coming up sllorl as the goal had been set at
$15,000 tbfs year;
Eric Johnston, the National
President of Chambers of Commerce, came to Winter
Haven and we had n huge luncheon ror him at the
Civic Center.
Miss Lottle Nelson's mother, Mrs. Emma Seaton
Nelson, wrote an interesting little booklet called
"A Story Of Little Willie Wtlllams". Sbehad dedicated It to her daughter and used It in lieu or Christmas cards for 1943, She had started ft as a (l3SUme
but later put It into book form with the hope that
her friends would find it an inspiration to go forward
with a greater trust ln God. She had come to Winter
Haven with her son, Walter In 1923, and purchased
a home on Avenue A, SW, She was joined by Miss
Lottie (who came from 1lllnois) in 1925, and stayed
and lived with her.
A 22-year old Havenite, First Ll R1cbard P.
Cox, son or Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cox, a co-pilot
of a Flying Fortress called "Sklnney", was awarded
the Distinguished Flying Cross for "extraordinary
achievement". He was g1ven a leave to visit Ws
family and we discovered he also had the Air Medal
with tllree oak leaf clusters. We were all very
proud of him.
On June 1st, 1944, Bordu Products, Inc., and Its
more than 500 employees received the coveted "A"
award from the War Food Administration in an
impressive and colorful ceremony. Hundreds of
Havenltes • Including the management and workers
of Bordo along with outstanding figures in the citrus
industry and high-ranking government and army
officials, were present.
This does not complete the casualties of the
war but we will give others In the next chapter.
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a promotion to Captain in just a few weeks. He
was a pilot in the Ninth Air Force Troop Carrier
Command base<I 1n England. Ensign Christiansen
was a member of the famous Navy Group 16, credited
with bagging 135 Japanese planes in the Pacific.
Mrs. Jack V. Cornell receh·ed word in August
that her husband, Sgt. Cornell had been slightly
wounded in the action over France. He was a
Tail-Gunner in a B-26.
In early September Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Owens
received official notice from the war departmenl
that their son, Pvt. R. T. Owens, had been kllled
in action August 7t. in Bouganville. He had been
on patrol duty in New Caledonia, the Fiji Islaru:IS',
and Bouganvllle.
Barbara Eaton Achen received word this month
that her huslr.lnd, I.t. Norman w. Achen, had been
reported missing in action since August. He was
with the Fourth Fighter Group in England.
Tech. Sergeant Hussell P. Thompson, son of Halph
Thompson, received the Air Medal in September for
••exceptionally meritorious achievement while participating in bomber combal over occupied Furope.
The conrag!!, coolness nnd skill displayed by this
man upon these occasions, reflect great credit upon
himself and the Armed Forces of the United States"
the citation read. He had taken part In notable
aerial attacks over Germany. He was an engineer
on a B-24 Liberator aircraft.
It was noted In the September 15 issue of the
Herald that 1.t. Olis Umphrfes was a prisoner.
He piloted a B-24. Lt. Albert Edwin Smith, formerly of this city, son or Mr. and l\lrs. Paul n.
Smith of Findley, Ohio, was missing in action.
Later it was learned he was a prisoner of war.
He was a navigator on a Liberator. News came
this week that Lt. Achen was a prisoner. An honor
graduate or our schools, Lt. David Harman, copilot of a B-17, was reported missing over Czechoslovakia. His mother was Mrs. c. t:. Kyle - a teacher
at Inwood School. In November the good news came
that he was a prisoner and not dead. Two Winter
Haven brothers, Lt. Robert P. Davies, husband of
Mary Elizabeth Shipe Davies, and his brother, Corp.
Waldo Davies managed to see one another in a
hospital In England in Sept. 1944, Both knew the
other was In the service somewhere in Europe,
but they did not know they would see one another
in this hospital, It was quite a reunion!
First Lt. Cecil B. Brantley, a pilot or a C-47
carrying troops and supplies In the India - BurmaChina areat this same month, was helping spearhead
the Allied Ul\'aslon of Southern France. He received
the Distinguished Flying Cross and the Air Medal
with one oak leaf cluster. He was.the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John R. Brantley.
Lt. Carroll Teeter was home on leave after serving
a year in the South Pacific. S/Sgt. Michael King
of the U.S. Air Force visited his parents in late
September as he was convalescing from wounds
received while in service; Lt. Harrison Ambrose
was also home on leave after two years service
overseas in the European War Zone as a pilot
on a B- 26 Marauder; Pvt. Luther Taylor was home
on leave with his pa.rents, Mr. and l\lrs. Luther
Taylor; Major Charles Race, stationed at Gadsden
Ala., after a year's service overseas, was joined

Further War News
These mid- 1940 years ~ere hectic in many ways.
Not only did we hear of war casualties almost
every week, but some of our well loved citizens
passed away, too. The Early girls, Mary, Irene
Hundley Mrs. Julian Johnston and Mrs. Glennah
Ward, lost their father suddecly of a heart attack.
~ouls Haderer, owner and Chief Chef at the Lorraine Grlll, died suddenly in May at the Winter
Haven Hospital; and in June we lost our wonderful
HeaCI Nurse al the Hospital, Miss Bessie Norris.
She was loved by evf!ryonf! anti such an efficient
person!
One of the worst tragedies, was young
Hobert Holtzclaw's sudden demise. He was nine
years old, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert c. Holtzclaw. He passed away suddenly after an accident
hP suffered wl1en he cut his foot on a saw.
In July the snd ncwD came or the death of Captain
Carroll
Watson,
well known Havenite. The
jeep in which he was riding in Italy ran over a
land mine. He was barely 24 years of age. His
b~other, Lt. Jesse Watson, was in the same unit
with him and wrote the family a touching letter.
He ended: "When we first came over, we didn't
know whnt we were fighting for, but we soon fOlllld
out: It was so people like you, our wives and children
could go on living in nn American Country Uk~
Americans, instead of in starving slavery. I wish
it had been me, but if you had to give one or us or
both of us, please reel that its God's will, and so
that you good people can live a decent life. We
had a nice funeral with a chaplain and an Honor
Guard. Later you wlll get him home. "
Captain Watson left his wile, Eunice Weekly Watson,
and a three- month old daughter, Patricia Carole
whom he had never seen. His parents, Mr. and ~lrs:
C. H. Watson, three sisters, one of whom is Miss
Syble Watson, well known soloist, an~anotherbrother.
All had been long time residents o! this city and
members o! the first Baptist Church.
In January 1944 Mrs. Louise Cheney Paul mother
of Mrs. George bug, Mrs. Stuart Robson 'and Bob
Paul, and wife of Julian Paul, realtor , passed away.
She had boen living here since 1923.
In July Ben Fleet, long time Winter Haven merchant,
announced that he had sold his store and all fixtures to the Belk- Lindsey Company, a large chain
store of Chicago, and leased them the buildin~.
He had erected this building when he went lnto·bus1ness on Central Avenue.
Three Havenltes received medals for meritorious
sen·ice in the Armed Forces in August. Lt. Channing
Delaplane, Jr. was awarded the Air Medal for "meritorious achelvement ln combat"; Ensign John s.
Christiansen received the Distinguished Flying Cross
for bis part in the occupation or the .Marianas;
and P!c. Austin L. Coker, the Purple Heart for
severe injuries received on June 12 when he had
six days of combat on the French beachhead established by the American troops. Lt. Delaplane
ls the son or Mrs. N. E. Miller, Jr. He received
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On January 16, 1945 Mr. and Mrs. R. v. Vlertel
received word that their son, Lt. Herbert "Curley"
Viertel, had been serious!) wounded In action over
Belgium. Lt. Vlertel was a paratrooper. He had
only been out or the hospital a short Ume since
recovering Irom wounds while In Holland; later
reported missing in action; and later stlll a prisoner
but liberated In June, 1945.
This same Issue or the Herald reported that
Private James H. English, Jr., husband of Mrs.
J. H. English, was missing In action since Dec.
22 in Belgium. In Aprll word came through that
he was safe. Word was received the last of January,
1945 that T. S. Horace G. Johnson of Pughsvllle,
son of Cap and Bessie Johnson, was klUed In action
in France; December 19. Horace was the first
Negro boy killed from this area. He was 26 years
or age, had been In the army two years and five
months in Fronce; Lt. Silvey, husband of Peggy
Cook Silvey, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Cookt
was reported missing. Mrs. Silvey received wora
that her husband, Flight Officer Silvey, who navigated a B-17 and had been overseas five months,
hat! l>een missing over Germany since llec. 31 .
Lyman G. Olson, son of Mr. and Mrs. John L . Olson
of Dundee, was killed in action over Belgium; mllltary services were held for Pfc. Clinton A. Register,
21 , of Eagle Lake. He had become 111 while serving
In Belglum1 was fiown home to Bay Pines Hospital.
and passea away there; Pfc. Jesse Lee Walker,
son of Mrs. Leona Wllllams of Eagle Lake, was
killed in action on Luzon, January 11, 1945. Pvt.
Vernon McDonald, son of Mrs. Veronica McDonald
o! Lake Alfred, was killed in action in Belgium;
Lt. Bob Smith, son of Mrs. Lota L. Smith, was
seriously wounaed in action In Germany on February 12 and \\35 in a hospital somewhere overseas.
In February word came through that Capt. Wm.
H. Fuller, who had commanded "f·uuer's Circus",
was awarded the Soldier's Medal for Heroism for
rescuing a drowning man oft Maul. They were
conducting night ship-to-shore maneuvers and an
enlisted man had fallen overboard while trying to
land a rubber raft, Fuller, fully clothed, dived
overboard and held him up and righted the raft.
!\lrs. Marvin P!aender received word from the
War Department, that her brother, Corporal Irwtn
He had two sisters
Smith, had been wounded.
living here, Mrs. Bob Ellison and Mrs. Hcnr}'
Bozeman; First Lt. Edward F. Gunn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Gunn, was reported missing since
Feb. 16 In the Mediterranean area; Lt. Lionel
L. Lowry, son or Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Lowry, Jr.,
piloting a B-24 in Southern Italy was reported miSsing. He had been awarded the Air Medal and Oak
Leaf Cluster. Two weeks later word came through
that he had managed to land the ship on a Russian
Air Strip in Hungary and was safe; a brother or
Floyd Stringer or Publix Market, was wounded In
Luzon; Edward Alexander Hallick 11 SP.aman second
class, son of Mrs. Margaret Hallick, was listed on
the casualty lists as killed. She had received word he
was missing, but nothing tur ther until this release by
the War Department.
Staff Sergeant Raymond H. Cooney, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Cooney, was wounded In Germany
while leading his troops across the Rhine River;

by his wife and children this month.

In October, 1944 the Herald printed a story that
was being used all over the country - of 11 group
called "Fuller's Circus". For tvwent) days this
group or men had featured a continuous threeringed performance of Jap-killlng, spying and the
liberation of 11,000 Chamorro natives In Guam.
The news releases said that the "ringmaster of
this curious tanbarks was Captain \\ illiam H. Fuller
of Winter Haven, Fla." Our Captain Fuller is the
son of John H. and Frances Hanscom Fuller, whom
we have written about several Umes. "Bill" had
worked for the Herald in his earlier days and we
were all very proud of him. He was commanding
officer of the 17th Infantry Division Cavalry Reconnaissance Troop.
In mid-October word came through that Corporal
Floyd Davidson, husband of Jane Van Duyne, was
wounded in action w1U1 UJC medics of a tank destroyer unit in Germany; also that Pfc. F. E. "fee"
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. E, Smith, was wounded
while fighting on Paulau Island in the South Pacific.
Miss Emma Laverne Horton, daughter of Mayor
Md Mrs. E. S. Horton, enlisted 1n the WA YE's
this month as an officer candidate and Ien for
Northampton, Mass., for U.S. Naval Midshipmen's
School. She was a student at Florida University
and Duke University, and had been working for
the OPA In Tampa.
Lt. Ira A. Parks of the U.S.Naval Reserve, had a
30-day leave with his family; Sgt. Dudley J . Backner
was on furlough with his parents, Mr. and Mr::..
E. C. Backer.
The Klemm Home was no longer avallal.Jle to the
service men for club rooms so the City Fathers
turned the Civic Center over to them and asked
the tourists to make other arrangements for the
duration of the war.
Aviation Cadet Fred w. Patterson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred R. Patterson of this city, scored
the first perfect bombing run In the History of
the California Air Field where he was training.
He was then known as a "Shack Smacker" - a
high honor for cadets.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd J. Norman received word
that U1cir son, Lt. Floyd R. Norman, co-pllot of
a B-17, was missing In action over Gerrnany.
Pfc. Don L. Register, son of Judge Register, wired
he had just landed In California after two years
in the South Pacific;
Lt. Burke Childs, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Childs, received his wings
and commission; Platoon Sgt. Truitt Cooper spent
a furlough home in December, after two years
in the South Pacific; Pfc. Homer c. Brown, wounded
In Guam Immediately after landing, was listed as
in the U.S. Naval Hospital at San Leandro, Calif.;
Sgt. Lewis A. Reeves, son or D. D. Reeves, missing
since Oct. 16, was reported killed in action; On
January 5, 1945 the S. E. Bonsack , Jr., family
received Ute sad news of the death of their son,
Plc. Gordon C. Bonsack, killed In action In Germany
on December 18. They had two other sons in the
service.
In January 1945 the War Department reported that
to date 82,634 Americans had been killed in 1944
in combat; an addltlonal 318, 312 had been wotmded
and 94,261 were still missing.
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In returning from one "hop" be was !orced to
ditch his plane at a speed o! 130 knots an hour
because of lack o! fuel and darkness. Luckily, be
was not injured but "'as forced to spend the night in
the sea, and was picked up the next day by a destroyer.
In June 1945 R. L. MacCalla was honored on
Father's Day With a program at the Jaycee meeting,
because o! his having six sons all in the service
of their country. Eloy Delgado planned the affair
and had one or the boys call his Dad during the
evening from his base In California. The boys
were: Lt. Raymond L. Jr., U. Gordon of the Navy
ln the Atlantic; Pfc. Robert V., v.ith the Marines
In Okinawa; Lt. David Q. stationed at Kelly Field,
Texas with the Army; Pfc. John with the Army
in Germany and Donald who was at home with an
honorable discharge.
Lt. Benjamin J. Bond, who had been serving
as a Flight Surgeon with the Navy in the Pacific,
was awarded the Bronze Star "for distinguishing
himseU by meritorious service in connection with
operations against the enemy aboard a fast carrier
in the vicinity ot Tokyo, lwo Jima, Okinawa and
tlte Southern Japanese mainland from February 10
through June 11, 1945."
In mid-August 1945, the wonderful news came
of the Japanese ~urrender! Havenltes rejoiced with
the rest o! the world but sad news kept coming
regardless! Miss Ruth Norton had word that her
brother, First Lt. Harry w. Norton,Jr._, had been
listed as missing In action over Osaka, Japan since
Jul}'. He was the son or a leading merchant here,
who had passed away early ln lUe. Later news came
that Lt. Harry had been killed.
H. Gunter Stephenson, former county solicitor,
who had been serving in the Navy for 31 months,
was welcomed home by all his many friends, in
September, 1945. He was a Yeoman, first class,
upon his honorable discharge.
In mid-September it was announced that Lt. Col.
T. C. Keramldas had been awarded the Bronze Star
for meritorious achievement in his work as a member
of the medical corps or the U.S. Army in the Philliplnes. As Chief Surgeon, 14th anti-aircraft command,
Lt, Col. Keramtdas organized the medical section
upon its activation. In additloo to his normal duties
performed in an outstanding manner, he devised
a method of statistical analysis reports submitted
by anti-aircraft artillery units by means of which
he was able lo recommend change::. in medical sanitation and procedure::. long IJefore any slluatlon
could become acute. By constant Inspections be emphasized the necessary preventive action against known
tropical diseases. He established an exemplary record
for a minimum of malaria and scrub typhus. Through
bis 1nsplrat1on, leadership and technical knowledge, he
contributed materially to the health of all the antiaircraft combat units and In turn to the success
of the campaigns for the liberation of the Phillipine Islands."
First Lt. Robert P. D1vis received the award of
the Bronze Star for heroic achievement in a battle
in Germany where he led an Infantry platoon, assigned
to capture a group of buildings in the town which
was defended by a well armed force. Unseen by
the enemy, he led the group into the buildings
and completely surprised the defenders, capturing

Jerome Stokes, 19, son o! Mrs. G. L. Stokes, living
in Haines Cityi (a former Havenite), was killed in
action March 1. He was a name thrower in an
Infantry Flame Throwing Squad; Pvt. James E.
Coleman, husband of Mrs. Edwina S. Coleman, was
reported missing ln 11ctlon since March 13 in the
Mediterranean area.
Americans were shocked in mid-April 1945 by
the untimely death of President Franklin b. Roosevelt, Commander - ln - Chief of the Armed Forces.
This same week Lake Allred received word of the
death o! !our of its promising young men. They were
Lt. John Patterson, son o! Mr. and Mrs. John Patterson; S/Sgt. Sherwood Lewis, brother of Mrs.
Kennon Jolmson and Woodrow Lewis; T/Sgt. Joseph
A. "Buster" Binkley...1 who made his home with
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor ugburn; and Pvt, James Henry
Thomas, son of Albert Henry Thomas.
Mrs. Willie Casey Titus, wife of Jerome Titus,
received word that her husband had died while
serving In the U.S. Navy in England. Later, she
heard that it had occurred in an unavoidable accident.
Sgt. David Donald Doerr o! Lake Alfred, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Doerr, was killed In actioo
in Okinawa. He was a Marine and 26 years of age;
Mr. and Mrs. w. M. OWen received word in May
that their son GM Second Class W. M. "Buddy"
Owen or the U.S. Navy had been killed somewhere
in the Mediterranean.
Mrs. James P. Lyle of
Dundee, received word that her husband had been
killed in the crash of a C-47 at Chanyi, China.
He was a graduate of our high school and received
his wings fn March, 1944. Jfe had been an instructor but later was sent to the China-Burma Theatre;
Pk. l::lmer Harrisoo's family were Informed of
his death In action In Germany. He left a wife and
a three-year-old son.
Word came in May, 1945, that T/Sgt. Robert L.
Cooney, son or Mr. and Mrs. Fred CooneyJ had been
killed In action in April in Iwo Jima. tte was one
o! tour brothers all in the service, the others
being Raymond, who was wounded; Lt. Col. Gerald
in Okinawa and S/Flrst Class Carl, serving somewhere In the Pacific.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. McKown received word that
their son, Pvt. Charles McKown was killed in action
on April 12 in Okinawa. Pfc. Edwin J. Vernon,
son of Mrs. Vallie M. Zetrouer of Route 1, was
killed in action In Europe. Pfc, Paul Schopke
was reported wounded in action in Okinawa; he was
the son of Mr. and Mrs. W F. Schopke of Lake
Alfred. Pfc. Jo.mes Bennett wns reported wounded
In actioo in Europe. He was the husband of Mrs.
Alice Bennett of Rouh! I.
In June 1945 Dr. and Mrs. Mootyreceivedword that
their son, Lt. A. Frasier Mooty had been presented
the Air Medal for distinguishing himself while flying
a Curtiss type dive-bomber !or eight days in October1. 1944 agamst enemy 10Stallatlons at Formosa
and Nansei Shoto, less than 300 miles from Japan.
In spite of intense and accurate anti-aircraft fire
and aerial opposition, he performed his assignments
in a skillful manner, scoring a bomb bit and setting
fire to a large Industrial building. He also h't a small
merchant vessel, setting it on fire. He also held
the Navy Cross and was a veteran of 38 combat
missions. He psrticlpatt'd in the first Phillipine
Sea Battle, damaging a large Japanese warship.
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13 soldiers and 16 hostile cMUans. He managed
to do this with no casualties.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Norman received word in
late November, 1945 that their son, Lt. Richard
Norman, had been killed ID actioo over Ludwigshafen,
Germany on Nov. 5, 1944. He had flown 21 missions
as a co-pilot over vital military targets in Europe,
and had been awarded the Air Medal and two Oak
Leaf Clusters for skill and courage displayed in
his missions. He was a member of Delta Kappa
Epsilon social fraternity, while attending Centre
College in Danville, Ky., and was an honor student
when he enlisted.
First Lt. William H. Murrell, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. William H. Murrell, and husband of the
former Betty Janssen, received the Silver Star
award for heroism and meritorious service with
the "Red Diamond" division in the European campaign • He was with the 21st field artillery battalion
in action in the vicinity of Medernach1 Germany.
The First l\lelhodtst Church held memorial services
for seven vounst men who had given their lives for
their country. It was the only church in the city
to lose that many or Its members, G, E, Copeland
read the memoirs and the beautiful service was
arranged by Mrs. D. P. Ellsworth1 church secretary.
The seven young men were: first Lt. Woodrow
Nelson Worth, Lt. Kenneth T. Haynes, Sitt. Robert
Lee Hughes, Capt. Harry Davis Hedrick, Pfc. Ralph
A. Daniel, GM 2/C William LO\ell Owen and First
Lt. Rn.lph Herbert Hamllton,Jr. USAAF, son of Mrs.
Nettie H. Hamilton.
In November Buck A. Chappell, was given bis
honorable discharge after 42 months of service
in the army, 34 months of which were spent overseas in plenty of action in the European and North
African Theatres. He received the ETO service
ribbon with eight battle stars, the good conduct
medal, the Purple Heart, and was recommended
for the Silver Star Medal, His wUe stayed here
during the war in her pos1tioo as secretary to the
Federal Citrus Inspection Department or Agriculture.
Captain Victor Story, who grew up in Winter
Haven, but whose parents , Mr. and Mrs. Lyle V,
Story, had moved to Frostproof, arrived in Florida
to return to inactive duty on reserve, after 56 months
of service as an A-20 bomber pilot. Story had to
his credit the Air Medal with four Oak Leaf Clusters,
the European Theatre ribbon with three battle stars[
the American Theatre ribbon with the pre-Pear
Harbor ribbon. His wile was an army nurse wlth
16 months overseas ancl 350 hours as a flight nurse
on a C-47 Ambulance Plane in campaigns in Jtaly
!'0'01 th Arrlca, and Sicily.
She had the Air Me~
and the European ribbon with three battle stars.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Hallinan heard from both
their sons after a year's silence. RMZ/C Terrence
Hallinan, NAS, had been returned to Coco Solo in
the Panama Canal Zone and Private Dennis was on
a troop carrier as radio operator based in Paris,
Lt. A. A. Lang was given a special citation for
excellent service in the line or bis professiOll as
an electronic material officer in the Pacific Fleet.
Lt. Robert s. Smith, grandson of Mrs. Mamie
Marshall and husband of Lota Lee Smith, was given
the Bron:z.e Star for meritorious service in the Infantry !n Germany.

CHAPTER 105

We Begin To Recuperate
The chapters on the war and Its casualties were
necessarily long, but even then we failed to mention
literally hundreds or men wbo served their country
and offered their lives to save us.
As soon as George Burr returned to the cit} ln
1945, he began urging his friends who were members of the Elks Lodge to join him in organilmg
a lodge in Winter Haven. This came about in late
April when 75 members were Initiated Into Winter
Haven Lodge No. 1972 in colorful ceremonie:. at
the Masonic Temple. Grand Exalted Ruler Robert
South Barrett of Alexandria, Va., served as the
installing officer for both the lodge and its new officers.
OUicers Of the Winter Haven l,odge elected and
installed on this evening were: John A. Lang,
Exalted Ruler; Harry E. King, Esteemed Leading
Knight; George I, Burr, Esteemed Loyal Knight;
Sidney L Smith, Esteemed Lecturing Knight; C, \'.
Peterson, Secretary; Roger W, Clapp, Treasurer;
and Trustees, O. c. Stanley, George Andrews and
H. B. Snively. Lang appointed Collier Jones as
Esquire, James a Harrington as Tiler, and J. 0,
Hill as Chaplain, with George w. Partin as Inner
Guard.
The Roseart Hotel was soon purchased by the ledge
for a club house and plans made to occupy it by
June 1. A bu1ldmg committee of George L . Burr,
Jr., chairman, H. B. Snively, Hunter Hyer, O. c.
Stanley, George Andrews, Alex \\arren and J. F.
May, was appointed. Two weeks later the lodge lllltlated G3 more rr.embers bringing_ their total membership to 156.
The local hospital had been needing more space
all during the war, but material was so d1fflcult to
find that the board of directors tried to forget
the many obstacles.
Preparahons for a large
addition had been made and the Paul Smith Construction Co.1 of Tampa was hired. frank P. GoOdman
of Lake Allred , serving on the board, had been
chairman of the building committee and L.B. Anderson
was Chairman of the Boord of Directors. They
finally insisted tllat John A. Snively talce over the
solicitation for funds and plans wer12 made to raise
$92,000.

City Manager W. W, Jami.:;on had resigned durlug
the war and W, R, Galt had been hired to take lus
place, He h:id served as a Major with the l'. s.
Army Engineer Corps and had been City Manager
at Clearwater. For the past five years he had
been in the service as post engineer at Darnell
General Hospital, Danville, Ky.
Mayor E. s. Horton had resigned and c. X. Balfour
was elected to the Commission and made Mayor.
Henry Pfister had also been elected to a commission
seat. He was with Food Machinery Corporation
in Lakeland but lived in Winter Haven.
Mrs. Olga Bullock was asked by interested citizens to open a private day nursery smce the one a
committee had been operating had had to close
during the wnr. Mrs. Phil M. Hutton was chnirman
of this lormer nursery committee, established unr1er
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the Lanham Act funds, a Federal concern. The City
agreed to take care of the yard. Miss Margaret
Leps had taken special training In this line, and
was assisting Mrs. Bullock, and a Mrs. Duncan
was procured to head the cooking department. This
nursery was of great assistance to working mothers.
The new City Commission ordered parkfug meters
!or the downtown business streets, signmg a contract
!or 250 of them.
Phil Lucey was hired as manager of a reactivated
Florida Orange Festival, and plans were soon underwa; to have the best show ever, now that the war
was over.
Mrs. Elizabeth Metzger Howard, wife ol Frank
Howard, a couple who had lived here many years,
was assured by her publishers, Doubleda; Doran
Company of New York, that her novel, "Before
the Sun Goes Down" would be published. She was
honored at a reception on the publication day In
the Rainbow Hoom of the Rockefeller Plaza in New
York. This created much excitement in Polk County
and Winter Haven, and soon book stores in all cities
near us were sold out. The book was also purchased
by MGM for $125,000, fnr a movie and Mrs, Howard
was to go to Hollywood, during the "shooting" of
the film.
In March 1946 SwUt and Company of Chicago.
Ill., started building a large fertillzer plant south
of the city.
Ground breaking ceremonies were
held and John Calvin, president of the Chamber of
Commerce, and T. G. Sanchez, executive secretary,
assisted and welcomed them to Winter Haven.
A new business was QPencd on Central Avenue
when "Breton's Coffee Shop" heg:m ser.•1ng customers
In April, 1946. It was owned and operated by Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Breton, formerly of Bartow.
The Buffalo Bisoos Baseball Team trained here
the Spring of 1946. They were brought here by the
Chamber of Commerce Baseball Committee, headed
by J. H. Fuller,
Frank Sparrow, recently released from three years
service with the U.S. Navy, was sent here lrom
l.akl!lancl, whl!re h!! had managPCI theatres before
the war, to manage the Hitz and Grand Theatres.
He and his wife and young daughter were given a
cordial welcome.
The City Fathers began planning a Youth Center
tn hP. hunt besidff tho Civ!~ CP.nter on Lake Silver
and Henry Tilden was authorized to draw plans for
it, The School Board let a cootract to Paul Smith
Construction Company !or an addition to the Jewett
High School in Florence Villa.
In May 1946 a new electrical store was opened
at 235 West Central Ave., by E. A. Talkington,
son-in-law nr .lay Tracy. Mr. Tracy bad put up
this new building and Thelma's Ladies Wear had
moved into the other half of it. Mrs. Thelma Nunn
had come to the city and purchased the Ladies
Wear store of tho Crosby Cray's when they decided
to retire.
The Haynes - Hedrick Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post got its charter In May 1946, with 137 members
and was congratulated as being one of the leaders
in the natioo as to its organizatioh. It was named
for two young men who gave their lives in the recent war.
Plans got under way In the summer of 1946 for
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Winter Haven's Little Theatre. R. McDonald Drown,
husband of Anna Laura DeHaven Brown, was in
charge. It was called lhe Winter Haven Community
Playhouse and the Woman's Club allowed their building
to be used.
In June J 946 the Ridgeland Hotel again changed
hands when the Kaylors sold 1t to D. U. Tucker and
S. \\ . Rlcords of Orlando. The; were experienced
hotel men and planned to complete the third floor,
which had never been done.
C. A, Hoffman was praprletor of a department
store that was housed on Third Street SW, back or
where the H & H Pharmacy stood on the corner of
Central Avenue. The Winter Haven Herald moved
into its own bullding on the comer of Avenue C
and Fourth Street, NW, where it Is today. Breton's
Coffee Shop went into the old Herald building.
The two Race brothers, Austin, Jr., and Charles,
started Race and Race, Inc., Aluminum products
plant, in 1946, R. c. Wilson, a former architectural engineer or "Alcoa", joined the company.
They were to manufacture aluminum irrigation pipe,
picking ladders and other products that lend themselves to this metal and planned to hire ex-service
men as much as possible. The brothers were sons
of Mr. and Mrs. Austin nace, Senior.
Powell Ott of ott-Laughlin Funeral Home and
George L. Burr, Jr., o! the Winter Haven Herald
won city commission scnts with n record number of
votes being cast. For years the townspeople had
been very lackadaisical a.bout voting for city affairs.
1,101 votes were cast for this election which was
considered good. The holdover commissioners were
L. H. Recker, John A. LIUli, Henry C. Phister.
C. X. Dalfour had resigned because of ill health.
L. H. Recker was elected mayor.
Major w. R. Galt, City Manager, resigned because
of his health, and the City Fathers hired Cletus Allen
of Daytona Beach, who was then m charge of their
recreation department to take Calt"s place. He
came very well recommended. He and his wi!e
were originally lrom Mt. Vernoo, lll., but had lived
in Florida for the past 25 years. They owned a
farm in Waynesville, N.C., where they usually spent
the summers,
W, L. Pet.lerseu, rather of Wavt!rly Cooperative
Growers, was awarded a medal by the King of
Denmark because or his work among his countrymen
in this land, to help the Danes alter the war damages.
Duey Ellsworth opened the Ellsworth Electric Company on Third Street, SW, in late November 1946.
He had resigned from the Tampa Electric Company
staff, where he had been employed !or 14 years.
This company is sun acUve here today with the
son, Davie!, being a partner with his rather.
In December work was started on a new radio
station - WSIR - Winter Haven's first station. Larry
Rollins was the manager and Fred Allman was
president. Lnnd wos purchn:;cd of the J. W. Janssen
dairy to erect a building and an antenna. Auman
served as radio engmeer and John w. Bradstetter
as program director.
The Christmas of 1946 was one of the happiest for
the inhabitants of our city because the war was over.

pations and found It run, like play therapy, while
they were learning. Many or these children found
joy and happiness for the first time in their lives
by belooging to the Girls Club. EsRCclally the children of the ml~Qllt famWos. The minute they came
back each Fall they could scarcely wait to get to the
Girls Club.
Miss Heinrich retired from her work in 1959
and Mrs. Clay D. Hightower was appointed as Director. Soon the building had to be enlarged as so
many girls were coming, it almost bulged at the
sides. Money lor this enlarging wns received from
many friends, such as John A. Snlvelyt.. Sr. and Jr.,
the Pllot Club of Winter Haven, the HP & W Club
and many lndJvlduals wbo had l.Jcen at the clubs
"At Homes" and knew what was being done. Two
kitchens were bunt this time, and a library and
a sewing room were added. Jolm G, Wood took over
the project and built it at cost.
In 1963 Mis:; Heinrich decided to organize a club
in Wahneta. She knew the need there and was bored
with being retired. They met in the school cafeteria
and lhe Legion Auxiliary assisted with this group.
A board was organized and a good mothers club
Money for running this club
was
established.
was given by Mrs. Dorothy DeHaven Snively, In
1965 Miss Heinrich asked the United Fund to accept
this second club as an agency, but was turned down.
When Miss Heinrich was organizing Girls' Clubs,
her brother-in-law , J. E. Tesseyman became interested and decided something should be done for
boys. He brought this problem up to the attention
of the Elks Lodge, which needed a project. Soon
a thriving Boys Club was organized. About 16 boys
met first \\1th Miss Heinrich at the Eloise School
to see what It was all about. This occurred in 1949.
This club has kept active all these years with the
help of the Elks and certain members who have
been vitally interested in keeping it going. It is
known as the "EE Boys Club". Boys from 9 to 15
years are the ooes most wanted and through the
yeus It has nurowed from Eagle I.akP and Eloise
Boys to just Eloise Boys. A clubhouse was built
for the group by the Elks Lodge and soon alter it
was started, Luther Balliet became interested and
is still serving as their director, For about three
years before her death, Mrs. Dorothy DeHavenSnively Looker gave the club 350 boxes of fruit each
season( which they sold and used the money to buy
extra hlngs for the elnb. This was a great help
but the Elks Club still finances the group, Mem~
bership varies from 35 to 70 boys each year and
a program of good sportsmanship is the vita.I thing
taught. A committee is appainted each year to back
the director in his work.
In March 1951 tile Elks Club held a meeting
which they sponsored of local Haven1tes who mel
together to discuss the possibilities of a group of
boys for a club that would be accepted by the-Boys'
Clubs of America. About 40 men met at this meeting
in the Lodge Hall to hear Frank Wade of Atlanta,
Southeastern Director of Boys Clubs of America,
explain the work involved 2I1d the fine program
that could be presented If a club could be organized
that would meet their requirements.
A group of committees were appointed and on
April 4 Ute Hundred LaJ\11s Boy:. Club wa.s organized

CHAPTER lOG

Girls' And Boys' Clubs
Miss Matilda Heinrich was a real find as a welfare executive and the City Oillce hummed with
act1vltles of all kinds. In the late 1940s she decided that a Girls' Club was badly needed in South
Winter Haven, Eloise and Eagle Lake. So many
of the girls' mothors worked and the}' were at
loose ends alter school was out. She asked
pcrmlttion
of
the board or directors to do
aomcthini; about this situation. It was given,
procured help financially and voland she
unteer
workers
from the American Legion
Auxiliary.
During her work in Pennsylvania,
she knew about the organization "Girls Clubs
of America" that had originated in the Northe11Stern
States,
in
the early years of this
century. ShP wrotP. asking requirements for membership. Vf·ry soon Winter Haven had a Girls Club
that was on the provisional list of Girls Clubs of
America and several years later, it was accepted
for full membership.
Many people became interested in this movement
and soon a real clubhouse was t>ullt through the generosit}' of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Snively, who had
land on Lake Shipp for this purpose. A. E. Ackley
assisted In procuring cement blocks to build the home
and the fathers of some of these little girls offered their services and helped build the clubhouse.
An executive board of interested men and women
was organized to plan and maintain stability :for the
club.
In 1964 Mrs. Coorge L. Burr Jr., president of
the Winter Haven Girls Club Board, and its Director
Mrs. C. D. Hightower, attended a regional meetini
of Girls Clubs of America In Columbus Georgia,
and discovered what wonderful work was [ieing done
by several negro clubs in Atlanta and other towns
In Georgia. They decided Winter Haven must have
such a gr?UP· Soon they founcl a group had been
organized Ill Florence Villa amOng the negro girls
by Mrs. Mary Dean, who was conducting art classes
there, and several women in the area she had interested, were helping her. It was called Toe Youth
Talent Guild. A good mothers club was organized
there, too, and soon LaVilla Girls Club was a going
concern.
In the Fall ot 1965 National Girls Club sent their
Executive Director to this area. She advised that
the three girls clubs here combine and become
a Community Girls Club organization, with one overall director, but separate boards ror each called
committees; separate mother's clubs, but one
treasurer and financial plan. It was decided to do
this and thus was born Community Girl's Clubs
of toda>'•
Mrs. F. E. Brigham loaned this board
$5,000 to carry on for that ye~ a director for
each club was hired, and Mrs. t;, D. Hightower
acted as overall directorle with two assistants to
help her at the orl.Jtlnal Win r Haven Club.
In the mid 1950s t.Uss Heinrich gave up as welfare
executive and continued as Director of the Winter
These youngsters soon beHaven Girls Club.
came very proficient ln their homemaking occu198

with Hal Peters as bead of the board, John Crisp,
J. C. Cox, and James Monroe, vice presidents;
J, Hal Connor, secretary, and Roger Clapp, treasurer,
A further group of 25 leading citizens were named
to serve on this board of directors and plans were
made to serve boys from 8 to 18 years or age.
Nothing further can be found in the news about
this club. However, In 1952 an Optimist Club
was chartered here and John Hnnnn wn.s a member
of It, Hanna, who had been interested in seeing
this Boys Club as a success, interested the Optimist
club ln helping him. When it was !mown that the old
city library building was to be replaced by a new
one, John and his group, asked the City Fathers
to sell It to them for a Boys Club. It was finally
agreed they would sell It for a dollar and count the
balance or its worth as their contribution to the
club, The building was moved to Seventh St., sw,
on lots that Mr. and Mrs. Hanna owned and deedea
to the Boys Club, when it was chartered ln 1956,
A committee was appointed to interview and find
a good director for this Boys Club, The Rev. August
Bernthal, George Schroll, John Calvin, l'om Turnbull
and John A. Snively were the committee, They mtervlcwed Ota Smith from Maysville, Ky., in February
1956. They had a list of about ten or t1neen names,
On May Isl that year, Ota Smith came to Winter
Haven as the Executive Director of the "Citrus
Center Boys Club". Mr. Smith had been directing
a Boys Club ln Kentucky, so he knew exactly what
was needed and how to begin. There was very little
to work with outside of the building itself, but soon
folks were helping, a good committee served as a
board of directors and gradually the club became a
real Iiving thlng.

has sponsored many Interesting and worthwhile community projects. Two innovations have been startOO
by the Winter Haven group that have been carried
over to the other clubs ln the country.
A member of the Kiwanis Club here suggested
to one of the Winter Haven Pilot Club members
that they organize a service club for High School
Girls as Kiwanis has for boys in the Key Club.
The Idea was carried out and a group started ln
Winter Haven High School, cho.sen for their scholastic ablllt~1 community spirit, and ability to get
along with omers.
At first they were called the Piloteens but eventually when the movement caucbt
on internationally, as It soon did, the name of these
clubs was changed to Anchor Club. Thus Winter
Haven's Pilot Club was responsible for a national
group of high school girls over the country that
gives service to their schools and communihes.
The second idea promulgated by the Winter Haven
Club was one originated by Josephine Ellis McDonald,
a member who was in charge of ma.king plans !or
the community fund !or helping others. She originated a plan called "Dread Day" when members
sell bread from a Tampa Dakery on the streets,
for the regular price, but ask the buyers to give
HIJerally in addition to the community fund of the
club.
A scholarship fund was set up by this club very
early in Its existence. They give about four scholarships a year to deserving high school girls who
need help to go to college. Originally it was for
nurses only, but in later years has been for any
training a girl wishes to take. It is not a rift but
ls supposed to be paid back so Uiat others may
use It when needed. In later years an International
Student has been financed each year through lhe
lnternatiooal Student Exchange Program. The club
has helped Girls ClubS of Winter Haven, Polk County
School !or Exceptional Olildren, the Boys Club,
and Scholarship House in Tallahassee.
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A New Civic Club
In the Fall of 1947 the Pilot Club of Orlando
became interested In organizing a similar woman's
civic club here. Pilot Clubs International are civic
clubs for women executives, fashioned on the pattern
of Rotary International. Only two members from each
business classificiatlon are eligible and many of
the rules are the same as Hotary,
Miss Jane Anne Lewis, now Mrs. Oscar O. Marable, advertislnir sales lady for the Winter Haven
Herald, was contacted and asked to organize
a Pilot Club In Winter Haven. In short time she had
a group of about twenty-five business women of the
city Interested and a meeting was called. Officers
were elected and plans made to urge others to join
them before the group was chartered.
On May 27, thirty-seven members joined in the
Charter Night Banquet and received their charter
from Mrs. Sara Hughes, District Governor, and
president of the Orlando Pilot Club. Other district officers were also present, Miss Hazel Y. ukerson, received the charter as the first president
of the Winter Haven Pilot Internationa.I. This has

One of th!! rural mail box turnouts installed by Pilot
Club of Winter Haven, assisted by local postmaster
and state Road Dept. 1 tor: Nellie Fowler, lst vicepresidcnt; A.W. Kelso, postmaster; Ruby McKenney,

been a thriving civic club ever since, and this club

pr~ldcnt
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or the Winter llllVCO Pilot Club.

8

Pilot Club of Winter Haven, 1953. Bottom row, l tor: Kate McAnulty, Cloyce Thornton, Jacquel yn Staack, Ruby McKwney, Rotlt:1. Douglas, HarrfC;tt
Owen, Clara Carpenter, Jo McDonald. Middle Row, l tor: Jo Burr, Marjorie Oglesby, Llnnette Kennedy, Helen .MacCalla, Ruby Snead, Elsie Laughlin, Madeline Ellsworth, Margaret Dana, Sally Abernetl1y, Sue Van Duyne, Irma Roubo~. Top row, I to r: Amelia Newland, Mimi Ross, Allee Thompson, Eleanor Smith, Florence Wilson, Florence Heimerdinger, lhzel Wilkerson, Elsie Kirk, Estt.er Smith, Leone Guy, Dorothy Ayers, Helen Haines.

In June 1947 Esther Williams starred in a movie
made by MGM at Florida Cypress Gardens Uiat
created much excitement. She and her collaborators
were here for quite some time mmtng "On Ao Island
With You". The Pope's entertained for her and
she was a charming person to meet.
ln June 1947 the cootract was let tor a new stadium
to be built at Denison Field. The Quarterback Club
(P group of men interested in football) got behind
the movement. Jean Knox was the architect, Harry
E. King, chairman or the drive for tunds, and c. N.
McElvey, the building committee chairman, serving
with Kenneth Harmon and R. H. Fackelman. It
cost $40,000 nnd wns dedicated at a football game
on October 17.
Building permit:; lu l 9j7 exceeded those ol other
years and showed that quite a few Northerners were
locating In and arowid the city ••• In August George
Childs and Dexter Daniels purchased the Evans Motor
Company, Ford Dealers.
Mr. Daniels had been
connected with the Evans Motor Company since it
was established here, and Childs came in 1932 from
the Ford Agency In Lakeland. He len Evans in
1!>44 and csUlbllshed Childs Motor and Equipment
Company on Avenue A, SW. He had the Mack Truck.
He disposed of both o! them to other companies
when he went in with Daniels and Ford. This company stayed on the ·corner or Central and First
St. SE, for about 20 years.
'fn August 1947 the Herald said that our radio
station WSIR would join the Mutual network pr<>grams within a few days. This statJoo was owned
by Citrus Belt Broadcasters, Inc. with Fred Allman,
president; Jack Brandstetter, vice president; and
Larry Rollins, secretary-treasurer.
In September, this year, Dr. Rita C. Marotti,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Marotti, opened
her offices In the old Dr. William Sherman place
on Seventh Street, NW, for the treatment of 1n1ants
and children's diseases. Dr. Marotti did her premedical work at Penn State University and received
her degree at Temple University School of Medicine
In Phtladelphta.
Her intern work ln pediatrics
was done at Kings County Hospital in New York City.
She had almost two years or residency in pediatrics
at Kingston Avenue Hospital in New York, before
coming to Winter Haven. Dr. Marotti is still practicing with the Bond Clinic.
Lenox Trickle, a local surveyor here for many
years, opened a drug store on the corner or Third
Street across from the old post office, when he
returned from serving in the armed forces. In 1947
he had the entire building renovated. This was a
very popular place for quite some time. It was
later owned and managed by Dr. L P. Blecher,
who bou~ht it from Trickle. He was a registered
pharmacist from the Max Morris School of Pharmacy In Macon, Ga. He had been a pharmacist for
Dr. w. H. Anderson's Drug Store. ln 1943 Dr. U.L.
Norton, a pharmacist from Vanderbilt University
in Nasnvllle, Tenn., employed at the Winter Haven
Pharmacy, was then working for Trlcklc's also.
In October 1947, L. H. Recker was elected mayor
for the second time. 1n Novcmf>er voters elected
Jolm W. Calvin, local resident, to the County School
Board.
In December the City purchased the Allen Brother:.
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Events Of The Late l 940's
ln February 1947 a Moose Lodge was organized
and installed here by the Lodge Team from St.
Petersbutg. Frank Ray of Tampa. national organizer,
formed the lodge and participated in the ceremonies.
A total of no men were initiated and this group
giv1m the number 1023. Local officers installed
were: Raymond E. Poitras, governor; J. w. Brandstetter, junior governor; H. B. Presnell, prelate;
C. s. LecJ..7, secretary; J. Quinton Ganas, treasurer;
J. A. Dugger, Henry Pftster, and Gerald
Emry, trustees;
w. Owen inner guard and Ray
Jones, outer guard. Present also were many visiting
Moose from oUler states who were spending Ute
winter here.
In January a new club to assist in the hospitality
program of the Florida Citrus Exposition was formed
called The Florida Club. Joe K. Hays was named
president; w. A. Stanford, vice president; Ralph
P. Thompson, secretary - treasurer, with Tom
Turnbull and John L. Olson as directors. This
was to be a social club with a limit of l 00 members
and fashioned after the Idea of the Gasparilla Krewe
in Tampa. Plans were made for the group to talte
over the Frultman's dinner that year. This club
has fUnctloned each year since. Club rooms were
located on the second floor of the Florida Citrus
Building when completed in 1949.
A new wing was completed !or the Winter Haven
Hospital in 1947 which gave it facilities !or about
60 more patients. Several Innovations, included a
three bed isolation ward for adults, a tbre~ bed
ward tor children In isolation, a new operating room
and kitchens. John A. Snively had been largely
instrumental in procuring funds tor this wing so
it was named for him. Various organizations furnished rooms and had their names put on tt.e doors
with brass plates.
The Peninsular Telephone Company -announced it
was putting all long distance lines undergrowid.
The Seaboard Air Line Railway, announced it was
building a new station.
In May 1947 various citizens were called together
In Bartow by the Polk County Health Unit, because
of a need felt tor guiding mal-adjusted children,
both physically and mentally. The School Board
had seen this need. for some time. Some of the
citizens attending from Winter Haven were: Mrs.
F. E. Brigham and Mrs. George L. Burr, Jr., J. W.
OWen and J. Arthur Lewis of the Winter Haven
School Trustees, and J. Milton Lewis, Supervising
Principal of our area. The result of this meeting
was the formation of a Polk County Guidance Clinic
with offices In Bartow. Once or twice a week a
psychiatrist from Tampa came to test children who
had been referred by teachers or the county. ln
time, funds were collected from each town or tlle
county ln o. county-wide drive, and offices set up
v.1th a psychologist, a p:.1·chiatrlst, a social worker
and a nursl'. Service was given free to families
who needed help but could not pay for it. Others
paid a modest sum.
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tract of land on Lake Alfred Road for the nev;: cemetl~ry.
Some of the residents in this area objected
but it was decld d this lll.nd must be purchased:
but would not be developed until absolute need arose.
On December 9, Winchell Winfield Jamison, 63
years old, passed away at the local hospital. He
had been a resid nt o! the city !or the past 25 years
having served as City Manager and Director of the
Florida Orange Festival for many of those years.
He was credited with bringing the city out of the
doldrums after the collapse of the boom.
In December the local school trustees, J. w. Owen,
Chairmnn; J. Arthur Lowis nnd Mrs. George L.
Burr Jr,, recommended Henry Tilden as architect /or Brigham Elementary School, and he was hired
by the County Board. The building was to cost
$500,000 and it would be planned to house at least
a thousand students of the first six grades.
Havenites purchased a local transit company that
had been running buses In the city for the past few
years.
0, C. Stanley was elected president of
the new company, George Andrews, vice president;
and Roger Clapp, secretary - treasurer. Miss
Justine Magee, who had been managing the company
for the former owners, was to remain as manager.
John W, Dame, who had headed the Tate-Phillips
Motor Company,. announced he would establish a
new company, me Lake Region Motor Company
with himself as president; J. K. Stewart, vice presi~
dent; John F. N~e. secretary-treasurer; and
Floyd E. Clevenger as general operating manager.
The new firm was to take over the sale and servicing
of Nash Automobiles for this area and they moved
into a building at the corner of Avenue C and Sixth
Street,. SW, Tate-Pbllllps was to continue the sale
of Nauonal Harvester trucks,, tractors and grove
equipment.
The Winter Haven Laundry celebrated its 24 years
of life in October, having been founded here In 1923
by Mr. and Mrs. Cttroll L. Hurst and Mr. Hurst's
father and brother. It is located at 1016 Sixth Street
SW, where it lJcian business. In 1947 Mr. and Mrs:
C. J. Atkinson nad purchased small shares of this
stock.
Mr. and Mrs. "Nick" RouboS, who ·had owned
a restaurant known as The Park on Fifth Street.
NW, for many years.!.. had sold it late in 1946 to a
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Trussler. The Trusslers
decided to let Nick take it back, so he had the
place completely remodeled, took back the ownership
and opened with his fine cuisine.
"Nick'' Roubos was born In Greece and came to
this country with his brother. They were in Chicago
at first but decided Florida was more like the homeland and came 'down to Tampa. There he"met and
married Erma Madariage, who was born In Key West
but whose family bad come from Spain to c~
then to Key West and later to Tampa. The Rouboses
came over to Winter Ha' en originally In 1934.
In 1947 the Rev. Robert B. Hamilton D.D. came
from Chattanooga, Tenn., as pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church. He \\as an able leader and
served the longest pastorate In the church history
until be was forced to retire in 1961 due to a throat
condition. He and Mrs. Hamilton were a great
addition to the community.

1948 Brings Changes
ln J anuary 1948, so Russell Haas says, the Calvin
Newspaper 1mterests of Ohio P1,1rchased the Winter
Haven Dally Chief of Dad
Dad was getting
along In years and Russell had resigned as associate editor to go with the State Department of Agriculture here, as news and statistical editor.
Bob Fackelman had come from Texas and was
editor for a time and a young man by the name
of Mickey Mullen had also been einployed. Fackelman joined with other Havenltes and started another
newspaper called The Dally News. It was to have
been a dally but never got ofi the ground - past
being a fairly good Sunday Morning paper. Carroll
Teeter, a young man who had grown up here and
was employed by the Herald at one time, had thrown
in some cash in this News venture. The Galvin
Interests dC!Cided they did not like the competition
of one well established weekly - The Herald - and
one struggling Sunday Morning paper, and they
wished to sell their interests, so they purchased
Ute News nlong with Tho Chief.
About that time William E. Rynersoo and his
partner, Mr. McFarland, who owned newspaper interests In Murfreesboro'- , Tenn., wished to expand
into Florida. heard of tne Chief w1shing to s.~u,
and visited lhe city. The upshot of this was wai
they purchased the combined papers In September
1948, Cttroll Teeter was put In charge of' the Job
printing end of this nev; concern, and called It
''The Star Press" which he still conducts today
in a new building al 161 Avenue A, NW.
Asbury Summerlin took his son, Roy C. Summerlin,
who had recently graduated In Law from Stetsoo
University, Into partnership with him. The new
firm was known as Summerlin and Summerlin,
and kept the offices Mr. Summerlin Sr., had used
for about 25 years In the Van Skiver buildipg,
For over a year the City Fathers had bee'n dickering
with the idea of buying Ute Water Works of Tampa
Electric Company. In January this year, they heard
a report they had requested Crom Russell & Axon
of Daytona Beach, the City's engineers. They asked
the public to be present and each commissioner
had chosen two leading citizens to serve as an
advisory committee. R. E. Poitras and Hyatt Presnell were chosen by Jack Gurnett; John A. Lang and
Lenox Trickle, by Commissioner H. c. Pfister;
J. w. Foley and Jim Colyer, by Powell Ott; Frank
Holland and Dr. R. J. Welsh by Commissioner
Burr, and C, X. Ballour and Carroll Smith, Jr.,
by Mayor Recker.
A preliminary report looked as though the engineers
approved of this plan. It was subject to granting
a 20-ycar franchise to Tampa Electric to serve
the city with electricity. It wns to be fin3Ilccd
by revenue certlficates issued against plant earnings.
ln May, the city held a vote on this subject and the
franchise for Tampa Electric was approved by Ute
majority of the voters which meant the City Fathers
should go ahead with plans to purchase the water
wor~ U it could be worked out financially. In July
the l.:ity and Tampa Electric agreed on a water
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rate. In September the City Fathers agreed to bu)
the Water System and announced they would receive
bids on $775,000 worth of revenue cerliiieales to
be issued to cover the cost of addltions and improvements to the system. The City's plans called !or
the issuance ultimately of $1,!i00,000 in revenue
certificates, the addition to be used to revamp the
city's sewage system and to providcadecpatesanitary
dispasal. No increase in water rates was planned
at that Ume. The annual rate for the rental of fire
hydrants was set at $40 which was in line wlth rates
JXlfd heretofore. On October 1st the Herald announced
that the city actually owned the water system.
In January Dr. M. K. Vcldhuls, of tile Federal
Bureau of Agriculture, statiooed here, perfected a
method for growing yeast on juice pressed from
ground, limed citrus peel. He and w. O. Gordoo
with the Bureau of Agricultural and Industrial Chemistry, had been researching this subject. ll was a
product thought to be a great addition to animal
and probably human nutrition. In June, Dr. Veldhuis
was called to Washington, D.C., where he was presented with a Superior Service Award by the Secretary
of Agriculture, Anderson, for his part In the invention
and development or a froth notation process for removing foreign materials from vined green peas.
The process is n mnjor contribution to the peagrowing !armers and processing plants and will
save growers and canners over ooe million dollars
annually.
In February this year, Jack Gurnett wrote that
with citrus prfccs at a low ebb and growers waiting
!or Valencias to mature in the hope that the money
return would be sufficient to pull them out of the
hole, interest In the new Florida Citrus Mutual was
becoming very apparent. As we all know, this is
a very fine organization, twenty-one years later,
and seems to have been an answer to prayer for
growers.
In March E. E. Raasch, statistician for the CitrusVegetable lnspcctioo Division of the state Department
of Agriculture, died of a heart attack. Two w~ks
later A. L. Scarborough was appainted b:io: Commissioner of Agriculture, Nathan Mayo, to take his place.
Scarborough, a graduate of Alaoamn Polytechnic
Institute, had been with the department since 1931
in the inspection Division. He was a member of
the Elks Lodge and the Moose. His, wife, Doris,
was librarian at the Winter Haven High School.
Talkington's Electrical Shop was sold in March
to Roberf Kramer of this city, and Thomas o. Andrews
of Winter Park. The firm became known as Kramer
and Andrews.
In April Frank J, Poitras announced his resignation as ma.na.,"'Cr of the Florence Citrus Growers
Associatloo which firm he had served since 193Z.
In that time there had been an operational net increase of 400 percent since he took over as manager,
He had accepted a position with the Florida Citrus
Exchange in Tampa.
In May the city was chocked by the arrest of
former city Judge Dewitt Rollins, for tile murder
of his wife, Thelma \vllkinson Rolllns1 oldest daughter
of the T. H. Willdnsons who liveo here so many
years. Mrs. Rolllns was a teacherlnthe Commercial
Department at the High School. The two had been
oo a trip to the Northern part of the state. Rollins

insisted that a hitchhiker had killed hei:i but Sheriff
Sinclair and his aids finally found that ttollins must
have done it in n fit of rnge. Mrs. Rollins was a
much loved person and this trial threw Winter Haven
into the National News over the country. He was
finally sent to Raiford for me, but was released
eleven years later on good cond ct. He died several
years ago in the Chattahoochee State Hospital.
In June, 1948 Mrs. Thyra Smith Kayse, old-UIIl(l
resident of the city, ope ed "K's Teen Shop" a1
31 Third Str~t, SW, v;here she provided dresses
for teen-agers, in-betweens and older girls who
wore junior sizes. It .,.. as a most attractive shop
and was ver} popular !or many years.
In JUiy the City Commission approved the plat
of the new Lakeside Memorial Park, as the new cemetery was to be called. The plan was to raise the money
to beauuty It as soon as possible.
In August Helen Dahlgren, daughter of Queena
and Bob Dahlgren, was chosen to mm local girls
in Jantzen Bathing Suits for a catalogue the comPanY was putting out. This was done at Cypress
Gardens and the girls and boys partlclpatlng as
models of the swim suits were Barl1ara Chambliss
Deniston, Jane nnd Jean Strickland, Diane Van Dusen
Katy Turner and Martha Mitchell aloog with David
Johnston. Dick Dantzler, Richard West, Steven Parks,
Bud Brakman and George Hatfield - all of Winter
Haven.
In Septemller Dr. Willlam T. steele and family
arrived in the city, Dr. Steele came to practice
medicine as an associate of Dr. Benjamin J , Bond.
He too, was a graduate of the University o! Gilorgia,
interned at th e University Hospital at Augusta,
Ga., and had been In private practice for a year or
more in Georgia after which he was with the Lake
City Mcdicnl branch of the Veterans Adminlstratlon
where he received special training in internal medicine.
Climaxing nearly two years of study and work,
Polk County's School for handicawed children was
formally opened in mid-September this year. It
was known as the "Spastic School" but was for
every kind of handicap a child might have. The
state furnished teachP.rs nnd transportation but locally the county had to fmd funds for a physiotherapist, janitorial servicer cooking of meals, etc,
This school was the worK of a group known as
the Polk County Children's Committ~ and Havenltes serving on It were: Mrs. Tom Turnbull
and T. D. Hayes. The Winter Haven Pilot Club soon
became interested in this school and furnished lt
with a complete set or playground equipment.
In December Muncey Smith resigned as Chief of
Police to start a chicken market, something he had
long wanted to do and saw a need forLand the City
Commission hired G. w. Hansford as .t'Olice Chief.
He had been living here , and retired after serving
25 years on the police force or Minneapolis, Minn.
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Frank J., Frank J. Jr., and F.X.Z. Poitras

Mr. and Mrs. "Nick" Roubos

The Coker Building, formally dedicated in 1949
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Brown, chairn an, John Hcints,Jr., and Nell Saxon
were app0lnted a committee to seek to Interest
\\inter Haven male In becoming members. John
Boland, as lsted b~ John Rei ts, Sr., and Hal Hentz
were to prepar a co lttullon and by-laws. A nomlnatin committ
or Ralph Thompson, chairman,
David Slab! r and Armor G. Scott were to select
officers to be voted on, !or the next meeting.
Throu h tho >e:irs of 1948,49, and 50 WInt r Haven
had a club that \\as first called The ExecuU\CS
Club, later chan ed to The Dinner Club. Members
met once a month nt the Haven Hotel for dinner and
a speaker or note v.as procured throu h the .National Executives Club program. A Gilbert Lester
was presld nt, Mrs. Willard Frederick served as
chairman or hostesses, and Mrs. w. T. Slmpsou
was chairman or music !or these evenings, They
were generally enjoyed by a large group,
In April 1949 John Kuder headed a drive for a fund
of $40,000 needed b) the Winter Haven Hospital
!or equipment. Thero was a small debt remaining
from the building of the new wing but badly n~ed
were such things as a baby incubator, complete
equipment for a second emergency room two air
purifying and air conditioning units !or the major
surgery and delivery rooms, a quick freezing unit
and oUice equipment. In his plea to the public
Kuder listed the 1948 rep0rt as: 2500 patie~
admitted; 14, 000 patient days; 350 major operations;
410 minor operations; 1200 emergency
cases;
400 births v. Ith no mothers lost; 1800
X- Ra} examinations; 6,000 laboratory examinations;
76,000 meals served; 54 full time employees and
an annual payroll of $100,000. It would be interesting to comp:ire this with toda}.
On June 1st the Coker Building on Ave. A, ~ \\
and Third Street was formally dedicated. This
was built by A. D. Coker alter he sold the older
one-time Taylor Buildin \\hich he bought and which
bore his name, to Philip Berkovitz.
On June l the organizing of The Bond Clinic
was announced.
Four local physicians decided
to associate themselves together in a clinic as
each had majored in a dilfcrent field. The Idea
was Dr. Benjamin J. Bon$l's and he was the first of
the four to come to the city In 1934. He was a surgeon. Dr. T. C. Keramldas came In 1937 and his
field was obstetrics and gynecology. Dr. Rita Marotti
had been here about a year and a half, although her
family had lived here· for over ten years Her !leld
was Pediatrics. Dr. \\llliam T. Steel;, had come
the past year and internal medicine was his field.
They estabhshcd this clinic in the new A. B. Coker
Building which had just opened. Later in the 1950s
thoy built thoir own building on First Street North
just across the street from tho entrance of the Wlnte;
Haven Hospital. After the war, several other
doctors joined them. Dr. George Dormon, who had
married Jane May, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
May, sened in the medical corps during the war.
He was also a surgeon and the clinic felt ~ery
fortunate to interest him In Winter Haven Ile i.s
still with them toda}.
•
Dr. Samuel R. Garrett and Dr. Beach A. Brooks
were each with Bond Clinic ·!or n few years but
ha\e moved their offices now. Dr. J . H. Pritcltett,
who 1s a newcomer, is now with this clinic.

Fifth Decade Closes
The ) ear 1949 began v. Ith breaking ground for the
new Citrus Buildln y,hen Comm1!.S1oner of Agriculture, Nathan Ma}o1 J noted the bulldozer Ural dld 1t.
It v. as to be a b1 boon to th Citrus Exposition
as well as providing the area with a 2000-seal
auditorium. This occurred tn February 1950. Mayo
was here, as It was the third da} o! the annual
expcslhon. The doors were opened at 10:00 a.m.
and croy;ds were ..hov.n the Citrus and Vegetable
Inspection offices, the federal Inspection department and the l!. S. Food Administration, all having
offices in the building. At 11 :00 o'clock the auditorium was almost full and Lisle Smith of Haines
City member of the Polk County Delegation In the
Legislature, acted as Ma:;ter ur Ceremonies.
fhe Rev. C. N. L. Sturru11 of St. Paul's Episcopal
Cburclt, gave the invocation and America was sung.
Mayor Hecker welcomed the crowd and c. Walton
Rex, prominent Orlando Citrus grower, responded.
The Hon. Hobert A. Gray, Secretary of State, dedicated the building and the auditorium y,hfch had been
named the "Nora Mayo Hall" in honor of Commissioner Mayo's wife. Serving on the dedication
committee were:
Frank L. Holland, Chairman;
Walter E. Keyes George E. Copeland J. A. Snnely, Jr., Phil E. L;cey, State Senator Harry E. King.
George L. Burr, Jr., and Joe K. Hays.
Through the years this buildfnt; has been beautified
inside. The F lorlda Club furnished and decorated
their rooms on second Door in an attractive manner.
Mrs. Dick Pepe, Mrs. Joe l<. Hays, and Mrs. George
L. Burr, Jr. were a committee to plan lhls. Later
Kathleen Caffee Dickinson, a v.ell known artist of
the city, painted beautiful murals on the walls
of tho auditorium which depll'trd the history of
citrus culture from the earliest days. A Florida
Citrus Exhibit occupied one end o! the building which
is nlwnys nn nttraction to visitors.
John Merritt Hoskins, a grove owner who had
come to the city in l 92i!, passed away at 77 years
or age in early February ru1d was entombed in the
m:iusoleum at Oak Lawn Cemetery. He was tile
father of Lena Drane Kendrick, first wife of Dr.
George H. Kendrick, a prominent dentist here for
many years.
Through the years Winter Haven had always had
hard- workiug members or varden Clubs. The Winter Haven Garden Club was the first one to be
organized. Later came U1e Ganl1:nia Garden Club,
the Camellia Garden Club, Bouquet Garden Club,
Azalea Garden Club, and others. But in April,
1949 a Men's Garden Club was organized. Mrs.
Tom Swann and Mrs. Tom Snively, two Garden
Clubbers par
excellence, and o!flc1als or the
Garden Cl ub Federation, were present when the
men met at the Chamber ol Commerce rooms,
as were Mrs . John Boland and Mrs. Justine Tanner,
Chamber Directors, who had advanced the idea a
few months before. The women offered suggestions
but told the gentlemen that from then on they were
to be "on their ov.·n". John Boland presided, Paul
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Beauchamp and her broU1crs and sisters, passed
away.
Mrs. Henry w. Halstead, who had lived
with her husband in the clly since 1913. He passed
away in 194G, He was ·u:ith th<? Ro~d Water and Light
Compan} for man} years and later v. ith Tampa
Electric. Their tv.o children, Cl}de L. and Leona
both live here; J . 1\. Mann,1ounderof Mann Plumbing
Company who U\cd here 32 years, He was a brother
of w w. Mann. Samuel w. Bryson, v.ho came here
in 1S89 and built man}' early homes; Mrs. Janie
Sykes Smith, a resident of this area for 70 years,
the daughter of the Joe Sykes family that '1:e listed
among early settlers In our tlrst chapters. Mrs.
Josephine R. Woods the widow of Dr. s. H. Woods,
our first pharmacist; Mrs. Ethel Harris Irwin,
a daughter of the B. A. Harris family; Mrs. Mary
Jane Cox, 90 years or age, Uie mother of Mrs.
Jimmy Keefe; Ben F. Marx, citrus grower and
real estate man who lived here from 1913, the brother of Harry Marx, He tluuall!d lht! site for the
old post office on Third Street, and Avenue A, SW.
John Alyn Smith, only 59 years oltl, (his '' i!e
is still living here); Mrs. Mary Frances Clark
Cunningham, mother of Miss Melbourne; William
Ray Snell, son of w. II. Snell and husband of Effie
Nelms Snell, still living here; ~!rs. Louise R.
McKay, wife of our first dentist; Mrs. Annie Gibbons
Kinney, mother or Harriet Kitmey Yonally, and our
first school teacher; Charles L. Sensabaugh, husband of Mrs. EUic R. Sensabaugh, beloved school
teacher; Dr. Charles Adams, the famous dentist
and citrus grower of Lake Alfred; Mrs. o. c.
YanSki~~r, mother of Mrs. Mary L211genhorst and
Mrs. 1Jl.Sllong;
William H. Keefe, who came ln
191Z and founded the Keefe Hotel, father of Mrs.
J. B. Thornhlll, Jr.; Floyd c. Pfaender, chief of
the local and the Chattahoochee State Hospital
Fire Dcparlmonb>, who was only SG years old.
He moved here in 1914, helped organize our fire
department and served as Chief for 20 years; Mrs.
Lucelia Twiss, wife of E. E. Twiss, a citrus grower.
Mrs. Augw.ia C. Rumble aunt or Miss Carolyn
Ives, prominent artist living here today. Her husband
was an actor or prominence and they moved here
in 1904. Dr. w. N. McKay, our first dentist died
in 1946; Mrs. Nannie Boyd Long, sister of William
F. Boyd; Wllli:un Elliott Giddings, father of W.W.
Giddings, well known resident of today; Mrs. Margaret Hoy Ackley, wife o! Charles Ackley, a long
time resident; Mrs. Adelle Kinnison Harris, our
first citizen in 1884. She was 89. Robert Roy McFarlin, 77 years old, brother of Frank Brigham's
mother; Mrs. Harriet l'errin Thompson, mother of
Ralph Thompson of today1 prominent in many clubs
and the First Presbyterian Church. She was 83.
George Andrews, owner or the Haven Hotel, 81
years of age. He was "Mr. Gennessee Jam" you
will recall, had helped many organizations and people get on their feet with his willingness to loan
money. He was former governor of the Chamber
or Commerce and a director of the Exchange NaUonal Bank.
Winter Haven mourned these older people for
every one of them had been wonderful citizens
and had contributed greatly to what we are as a
city today.

In June Tom Turnbull{ local fruit dealer, was
appointed to the Florida Cl rus Commission.
It was announced by the city that the first six
monUts profit in the water department amounted
to $2,198.
City Manager Allen said he had requested the City's Fiscal Agents to decide if the
1.'ater and sew1:r rates could be lowered somewhat
in view or this pro11t.
Winter Haven was dreadfully shocked to learn of
the death or three of its well known residents in
August In an automobile crash. Dr. Waldo Horton,
his wife and her mother Mrs. Edward w. Schuercher, were killed instantly in a bead-on crash while
enroute from North Carolina. The approaching car
skidded on the wet paving causing the accident and
the driver or that car was also killed. A passenger
was seriously wounded. Dr. and Mrs. Horton had
lived here since 1929 when they came here from
Boston, Mass. He was an osteopathic physician,
a member o! the Masonic Lodge, Notary and the
Polk County Medical Association. Survivors were
two daughters.
1n September this year, Winter Haven experienced
a severe hurricane with winds estimated a 100 miles
per hour. Fruit damage was bad but people cleaned
up and went on as usual.
1n October George L. Burr, Jr. and Austin T.
Race, Jr., were elected to the Ci{y Commission.
Burr was re-elected ror bis secood three year term
and Hace woo the seat vacated by Powell Ott.
1n November, Dr. T. C. Keramidas was made
a fellow in the American College of Surgeons,
and was initiated in ChiC8'0 on October 21. This
is a high hooor in medical circles.
1n December Margaret DeHaven (Mrs. Ford J.)
opened a Gift Shop in her home on Central Avenue
calhng ft "Margaret DeHaven's Gifts". She had
beautiful things, both antique and UJudern.
ln 1948 the Moose Club had inaugurated a plan
they have kept up through the years, of having
a Christmas Party for all children who wished
to come. They were picked up by school buses
and halt or them carried to the Club House on
Havendale Boulevard, while the qthers were taken
to the Ritz and Grand Theatres where Frank Sparrow,
the manager, cooperated by showing comic strips
to them. At the club house they were entertained
by Santa Claus, gifts, candy, and refreshments.
Then they changed places with U1os.i wit o had gone
first to the theatres. This had afforded a wonderful
time for many children who might not otherwise
have had such an enjoyable day at this season.
We lost some very fine citizens in the 1940s.
Clarence Eycleshimer, one or our first settlers,
and Mike Engelsen who came In 1909, a prominent
citrus grower and owner of much property; L. c.
Sinclair who had been such a good citizen; G. B.
Fehmeriing, husband of Helene Viertel, a daughter
of Max Vfertel; Jay w. Tracy, father of Mrs. E.
A. Talkington; Charles w. Barnes, manager for
years of the Winter Haven Citrus Growers Packing
House; "Granny" Daniel, who was 90 years old,
the wife of James A. Daniel, who had lived here
since 1905, the mother or Mary Daniel Taylor,
and the mother of two sons living here today, Jim
and Basil. Mrs. E. H. Waggoner, mother of Mrs.
Frank Vaughn, and grandmother of Louise Vaughn
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Jan Phyl Baptist Church. ln 1961 a mission was
established at the 4oth Street Baptist Chapel which
00111 has a membership or more than 100 people.
They worship wider the Rev. Mr. Dawson who has
served this mission sinco it was established.
Central Baptist Church was established on Januar}
20, 1952 at 57 Sixth Street, NW, with a charter
membership of about CO persons. They purchased
the old propert} of the First Methodist Church,
\\"hich was re-locating at Seymer Memorial Building
on Lake Howard.
The Reverend J. Millard Branson, a native of
Missouri, was the founding pastor of this church
and remained with them unUl October I 956. The
Rev. R. D. Hodges came as their second µastor, and
served until the Spring of 1965 when the Hev. Mr,
Branson returned. He is the present pastor.
The original church strncture was torn away
about two years ago and a modern auditorium built
The entlrtl church plant ls
that cost $130,000.
at present valued at arouna .,.Z:S0,000 and Uie present
membership Is 500. Plans are underway for additional Sunday School butld1ngs to accomodate the
300 enrollment.
The Lake Shipp Baptist Church began 1n 1953
as a mission of the Winter Haven First Baptist
Church. Today this church has a membership or
345 and plans for a new $75, 000 sanctuary.
Tbe Rev. E. I. Enlow was the organizing pastor
and he was followed by the Rev. Virgil Davis. The
first full time pastor of tht: church was the Rev,
John Hall. The Rev. Kenneth Sanders followed RE'\'.
Hall and the Rev. Harry Ross served an interim
period.
others who have served as pastors or
interim pastors are: Ute Rev. James Knight,
Dr. R. W. Waterman, tbe Rev. Guy Matthews and the
Rev. J. J. Wilkes. rbe last came to the church in
July 1967,
Havendale Baptist Churcl1 was established In 1954
with about 40 charter members and the Rev. B. A,
Hawkins as the first minister. The first building
was one or blocks erected in 1955 at the present
site of the church on Havendale Boulevard at 26th
Street.
The Rev. Douglas P. Jensen came as pastor in
1956 and soon alter he came the new $20,000 pastorium was erected at the corner or Avenue s,
and 26th Street.
The congregation added to the original building
in 1958 by erecting a Sum.lay School room and ln
19:iG the main auditorium was huilt at an approximate cost or $40,000. The 111 esent plant Is valued
at about $100,000. Last year U1e old building was
converted into Sunday School rooms. The present
membership is about 390.
On Sunday, April 20, 1958, Hope Presbyterian
Church was organized with 68 charter members.
Services were conducted In the high school until
the new building on Cypress Gardens Road was
ready in December 1961,
In the Spring or 1958, Dr. Robert H. Robinson
was made stated supply of the church and served
as pastor untU the Rev. Claude Clwiey was called
in November of that year.
The new building includes a large fellowship hall,
church oUlces, and many fine classrooms. Eventually
a sanctuary will be built on the crest of

More Churches Are Established
\Ii inter Haven has been head11Jarters for the work
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
since 1941 \\hen members of Urls faith (commonly
known as the Mormon Church) met together in a
hall in Lake Hamilton. For several years the~
held services in the American Legion Hall here on
Fou1 th Street, SW, and In the Tampa Electric Building on Third Street, SW, Finally they erected a
church unit on Sixth Street and Avenue J, NW, and
in 1951 they doubled the size of this chapel. In
Hl55 the congregation totaled 136 families with
about 300 members coming for services from Haines
City, Lake Hamilton, Dundee, Bartow1• Ft. Meade,
Lake Wales, l,akeland and Winter ttaven.
Sinco thon a $201.000 C>difice has bee!' built which
.Ninth
Street,
SE. This church has had for
Its bishops, David Brinkerhoff, Wayman Meafor Its bishaps, David Brinkerhoff, Wayman Meadows and at present Bishop Delbert Harvey of
Haines City is serving lhe congregation.
The North Side Assembly of God Church on First
Street in the Lake Ida Community was established
around 1945.
The original frame building was
replaced by a block structure under the direction
of the Rev. Olin Luke about ten years ago. Others
who have served as pastors include: R. A. Skipper,
the founding minister; the Rt:\, Leonard Powell,
the Rev. Mr. Fout, the Rev. Olin Luke, and the
prosent minister, the Rev. Charles G. Clary.
Inwood Baptist Church was established in September
1944, as a mission of Eagle Lake Baptist Churcl'..
Tbe congregation met tn a converted dairy barn
at Avenue M and 34th Street/ NW. In 1945 a building
was erected oo the site o Ute barn. The church
plant including mission property is valued at approximately $125,000 today.
H. B. Fowler was the first missions pastor and
other pastors have been: John B. Hall, J. D. Robinson{ Harold Dann, Vernon McAllister, and the present
pas or, the Hev. J . w. Campbell, a native of Alabama.
Tbe Church membership 1s 500.
This church is notoworthy because it carries on
a pr<>1tram for dcai people. This project was started
in 1960 by Mrs. Edith Wright, a dea! lady. She got
a class of dea! people interested in becoming a
Sunday School class of the church. Through her
efforts and those of Mr • Virgil Edwards and bis
wife, Jennie, (he is a member of our post office
department) they have organized a department for
dea! people and they all became members of the
church.
They conduct a Sunday School, and all
departments of the church proper amoog themselves
in their own chapel, except for the regular church
service, wbere they come into tho sanctuar}' and
have an lnterpretnr for the service. There are
about 35 members o! this church that are <lea!
but many others come from tbe surrounding areas
as It is the only church that has such a service.
In 1960 this church also established a missioo
In Jan Phyl Village which is now known as Ute
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the hill overlooking Cypress Gardens Road.
The Rev. William H. Downey, son or a former
pastor or the First Presbyterian, bas been pastor
since August 1963. The present membership or
Hope ts 3Zl. The estimated value or the church
proPerty is about '300,000.
The Calvary Assembly of God Church was organized
in U1e Inwood Section by the Re\. Harry Rupp.
He had been In the early 1950s, the pastor of the
Eagle Lake Assembly or God Churcll. The original
church building, begun In 1959 by the Rev. Rupp,
was completed by the second pastor, the Rev. David
Lee who remamed as pastor until March 1968,
when the church congregation of about 60 members
was combined with the Calvary Assembly of God Church
which had held several names.
The Calvary Assembly Church had begun in 1965
as the Calvary Full Gospel Assembly. The congregation became affiliated with the Pentecostal
rree Will Baptist Church in 1967. After a few
months the congregation withdrew and was accepted
by the Assembly of God denomination which has
Florida headquarters in Lakeland.
The present membership is about 125 and the
present church plant is valued at about $75,000.
Plans are underway to build a parsonage on the
church pr()perty.
The first pastor of the Calvary Assembly was the
Rev. Melvin Glt!ord.
Grace Lutheran was the first churcll of the Lutheran
faith established in this city. It was known as
Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod
in Winter Haven, and was organized about 1944,
when the first services wero hold in various halls
and conducted by the Rev. W. A. Wesche of St.
Paul's Church m Lakeland. Suppl) pastors from
the midwest were furnished them for the next six
years, but there was a membership roll of 200
communicant members and more than 310 baptized
members.
In 1950 the Rev. August Bernthal came as the
first resident, full-time pastor , and the church
began making real strides from then on. They had
been usmg a small frame edi~ce oo Avenue C,
SE and m 1952 this was replaced by a very attractive modernistic buildrng which served as church
and parish hall until 1954. A large :umex was
erected then, increasing the overall seating capacity to 450. A chapel between the new addition and
the main sanctuary was built as a memorial to
Mabton Rossiter by his widow, Mrs. Edith Rossiter.
A Baldwin organ was installed in 1953, with Mrs.
Howard Burt a:; organi:.t, and this year the Sunday
School enrolled 160.
Since then the congregation has purchased additional property extending to Bates A venue. A large
new sanctuary was dedicated In 1961 with the old
church being used as a parish hall. In 1966 a
fine new pipe organ was dedicated , the old one
being sent to a mission church in Georgia.
In 1967 a new Christian Education Building was
dedicated, a two-story building on Bates Avenue
with kindergarten through 7th grade was installed
in it. A full-time education and youth minister has
been hired in the person of Mr, Walter H, Moeller.
There are eight full-time teachers and 250 students
1n the alr-condlhoned class rooms in th1S plant.

Central Baptist Church
There are two other Lutheran Churches in this
city now. Immanuel Lutheran was founded in 1958
by former members or Grace Lutheran ChurchMlssouri Synod. Loter n number of former memtmrs
or tho Wisconsin Synod and of the Evangelical Lu theran Synod (;-.iorwegian) joined this congregation.
Immanuel is now aff1llated with the Church of the
Lutheran ConfessionL a body dedicated to preserving
the heritage of the utheran Reformation, and made
up largely of one-time members of the Lutheran
Synodical Conference and numerous people concerned
about keeping a conservative Lutheran Church.
Immanuel is located at 1449 Thirty- fourth Street,
::-;w. It has operated a kindergarten from the beginning, and over the recent years has expanded
this through the eighth grade in 1968. lt fosters
~ood education, thorough indoctrination of its membership, and an active mission program.
The present pastor, the Rev. Martin Galstad, took
his theological studies at Concordia Seminary, St.
Louis, ~!o., and an advanced degree Crom the University of Minnesota. Mr. Henry Haas~ with the
B.S. in education from Mankato State 1.,;ollege in
Minnesota, I:. pd11clµal or the :.chool. other teachers
are: Ml~s Marion Fil:.chen, g1 aduale of Immanuel
Lutheran College, Eau Claire, Wisconsin. ~1rs.
Martin Galstad, runs the kmdergarten. The school
is primarily for the children of the congregation
but it services are available to the other concerned
!or Christian education and who accept
conservative Lutheran doctrine for their children.
The Abiding Savior Lutheran Church, located at
1910 Havendale Boulevard, was organized in 1962.
The first pastor was the Rev. Charles Dickson.
After four years he resigned and was succeeded by
the Rev. Albert li, Uppold who m lllfJli resigned.
This ls a mission church with about 100 members
and belongs to the Lutheran Church in America.
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a month In the old hotel known then as ''The Ridgeland" and started to work. Mrs. Paul cut every
pair o! draperies herself while her mother Mrs.
A. D. Cheney made the slip covers anct' Mary
Louise served as secretary and sales {atty. Their
first big Job was to decorate a home for a man
from Wisconsin.
In three years this small beginning began to expand and they started buying materials from several other wholesalers, one of them being Scbumachers
in New York.
That was Miss Paul's undoing. He was one of those
"wicked traveling salesmen" she had been warned
against - George R. Dilg. when he called as the
Schumacher representative. When George saw his
parents, out in Hewitt, Long Island, N.Y.t he told
them he had found a verr interesting "?armer's
daughter" in Florida. (Her father and brother
were deeply Involved In the citrus business). But
1t has turned out beautifully for this happy couple
as they compliment one another, and are too busy
to fuss about anything important.
As we wrote in an earlier chapter, this young
couple were married in 1941. They went to New
York to live as that was where Mr. Dilg was
workinr. But In November 1943, the world fell In on
Mary Lou~e Dilg. Their first born - "Bobby"
as we Havenltes know him was just a month old
when bis father was called by Uie dra!t into the army.
This was World War n. Word came from Florida
that Mrs. Paul was gravely ill and ft was thought
best that Mary Louise come home at ooce. Mr.
Dilg went overseas, Mary Louise went borne and
took up managing "The Little Studio" with Grandmother Cheney still asslliting. Bobby was turned
over to the best maid any family in this town bas
ever had - "Finney" - whom all of us in the neighborhood love, for she still manages the Dilg
household. Mrs. Paul died in early January, 1944.
Two and
a half years later when George Dile
came home safely they decided· to keep "The Lit·
Ue Studio" here Instead of going back to New York
to Schumachers.
This business has expanded under !be dual management or the:oe two dedicated people to a beautiful
gift shop, In which any kind of Interior beautification
can be 1ound.
Their fame has ev~n spread to other lands. Both
of them bi>long to the American Institute of Interior Designers and George was president ot the
state organization for two years and is on the national
board of governors. Mary Louise is area secretary. Last year they participated in an area
project for AlO to raise funds for the mentally
retarded in St. Petersburg.
In another pro1eet
the AID designed a room such as might be used
in an urban renewal borne !or the Tampa Electric
Company's exhibit In the Tampa Fair, The result of this was a set up to teach young couples
how they eould do such a room for themselves,
Mr. and Mrs. Dilg have received numerous awards
for their work. In 1960 Mrs. Dilg was the only
Interior decorator from Florida invited to see a
European showing or a new fabric. II was shown
on the French Riviera. and when she returned, she
was so enthusiastic, they held a Riviera showing
right herP at their shop. They won first award
from the Gift and Art Buyers Maguine for !Ms

Unusual Stores
Winter Haven has one of the most unique stores
to be found nlmom any place unless its Swartz Store
in New York City, which speclallzes In toys of all
kinds. This store on Third street, NW, known as
Frederick's Play Shop is the most Interesting spot in
this entire countryside to every child that has ever
been near it.
Mrs. James E. Frederick tells us that all their
friends thought they had lost their minds when they
announced what they expected to do. It was really
Mr. Frederick's idea, but he got it because his wile,
the former Elizabeth Landsden, had been a kindergarten teacher. There were so many supplies
one needed 10 a ktndergarte n - things to make toy:.
with, things to play with, things to show pictures of,
and small books that one could learn from the
pictures what was happening. All this was needed
by so many mothers and kindergarten teachers.
Elizabeth was bewailing this fact one day, when her
husband came up with the idea of starting a store
where all these things were, and where toys of
all kinds and descriptions could be purchased.
Mrs. Frederick's years of training children in
kindergarten and early school years stood her in
good stead here for she knew what children lilted.
She also bad two sons - James Jr., and Thomas and they had helped both parents along the way in
knowing how and what to buy for children's pleasure.
This was indeed a "fun store"
Twenty years have gone by since September 10,
1949 when the Fredericks opened their Play Shop.
Each year bas made this store more attractive.
Fortunately, they started in the old PasW Building,
where there was room to expand. Then Mrs. Mary
Motsinger started a Children's Wearing Apparel
Shop right nen door. It was known as The Children's
World. This was indeed a spot for children and for
mothers.
Mrs. Motsinger worked for Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
for about six years before she bad the idea of starting
her store. Then she worked so hard, ;;he decided to
sell ft, and the David Gldding's daughter and her
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mannix. bought and
ran ft for several years.

The Litt I e Studio

n all began back in the early Thirties when Mrs.
Julian Paul decided to try her wings in something
she loved doing - decorating homes. It was actually
a hobby with her and her older daughter Mary Louise
IWl the same interest. Despite the fact tllat tnes~
were the years or the depression, Mrs. Paul and
Mary Louise rented half of a store room for $10
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was soon opened, and housed six more nurses.
George Schroll was made head or the United

Drive canvass. He had come to Winter Haven after

WW I, with a buddy he met in the war Tom Young.
They had started their own auto mechMlc shop under
the water to\\ er, after working various places first.
George worked for the Ford Agency, under Leo
Wilbur, when Julian Paul owned it. George was such
a genial, friendly man that everyone liked him and
be was soon very successful. In 1932 he purchased
and managed the Buick Agency.
In 1922 he married Ruth Moore, who had come
here with her family in 1912. She was a bookkeeper
for P. A. Gerke in his cigar factory. In 1924 the
Schrolls had a daughter, Helen.
L. B. Andersoo was made president of the Exchange
National Banlc in 1950 tot:ake the place of J, A. Griffin
or Tampa. Roger Clapp was vice president and cashier,
E. E. DeTienne was assistant cashier, John w. Bryan
of Tampa was also vice president, and Joe K. Hays
and John L. Olson were two new directors elected·
along with the older ones, Anderson, Clapp! Griffin,
Bryan, w. H. Ham11t°'}r. John A. Snively, Jr., Tom
Swann, A. M, Tilden, w, c. VanClie! and Peter 0,
Knight, Jr., or Tampa.
For the first time James A. Foley had competition for the County Commissioner's Seat from
this district. Mr. Foley had served long and diligently for over twenty years1 and was well loved
by everyone in this area and nfs district which was
tho largest or tho five in the county. J. B. Thornhill,
Jr., oppased him. He was the president of the Polk
County Cooperative Dairies. This was a real battle
with Thornhill winoini.
~r. and Mrs.E.E.AdamsofEagleLake, purchased
the 93-acre grove and lakefront tract formerly occupied by the Plorence Villn Hot!!, ,one of the state's
most famous winter resorts. Trus sale involved a
sum or $120,000 In cash paid to the Florence Villa
Grove Corporation, a group of Akron, Ohio residents
who have held the property for many rears.
The Adams had been prominen grove owners
living in Eagle Lake for the past 26 years, having
come here from Illinois in 1921. They bad three
sons. They built a lovely ranch type borne where
the Hotel used to stand and cleared the old hotel
grounds, adding new plants and beautifying it. On
the corner land that fronted Sixth Street, Mr. Adams
built a large motel, known toclay as The Landmark.
In March 1950 Mike Chance, better known to many
friends as "Speedy" left the Herald employ. He
had served in WW {1 at Anzio Beachhead in Italy
and returned home with a back injury that laid him
low tor a Ume.
Two years be!ore Uli:; he had
purchased a fourth or the Herald stock and the business
was incorporated with Mr. and Mrs. Burr and Chance.
In 1950 their son George III, better known as Larry
decided he would rnthcr come into the busine~
than go to college,, so Mike's stock was purchased
by the Burrs for melr son. Chance went to Venice
Fla., where he purchased stock in the Collier CountY
News and bas been very success!Ul through the years.
He had learned the newspaper business as a youngster, having served as printer's devil for the Florida
Chic! while attending school.
In May 1950 the Winter Haven Pilot Club was
hostess to the District Four Convention of Pilot

Mr. and Mrs. George Dilge
promotion. In 1958 the;· were selected to design
a home ror Ltvlng ror Young Homemakers Magazine.
They were honored with having one of their pictures
selected to appear on the cover.
They have never neglected their community, no
matter how busy they have been. Dilg is a trustee
of the First Presbyterian Church, and served as
President of our Little Theatre. He Is a past Rotarian, and Mrs. Dilg did her share in the Parent
Teacher work whlle he1· children were in school.
The Ditees also have one daughter. Mary Allison.
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Winter Haven - 65 Years Old
The 1950s arrive and Winter Haven is 65 years old!
Many things have happened and we have tried to
chronicle a lot of them.
Several new people appeared in the news in the
Fifties. Bob Besserer came as the new administrator
at the hospital. He was a tall, energetic man and
people liked him. A new addition to the nurses home
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International. Mrs. Susan R. c. Beyer of Albuquerquel New Mexico, International President, was the
guest 01 honor.
In July 1950 A. Gilbert Lester, City Auditor,
revealed that the city's finances were the best in
history. The revenue, be said. exceeded the expenditures by $40,580 during the first half of 1949-50,
The total amount of money handled was the largest
for a like period in the city's 66 year history. Mr.
Lester had been City Auditor for many years, having
come here in 1925 from Jacksonville with his wife.
They were Canadians but were soon enjoying the
friendly atmosphere of this small city. They purchased a homo ln Aldora Park where they lived for
m:i.ny years, finally buying the property on Sixth
Streett NW, where Mr. Lester and a soo, Donald,
establ shed the Volcano Restaurant.
In May 1950, Ted Sanchez resigned as Executive
Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce and Eldred
L Davis, better known to his many friends as "Al",
tiecame his successor. He was from Michigan,
had served in WW 11 as a Lieutenant Colonel in the
U.S. Air Force, had taught at Wayne State University
in Detro!!, and before the war held Important positloos
in their :school of Business Admlnlstratlon, and been
In the in ve:.trmml banking bu:>lncss.
John Hunter Hyer ran for the Cit)' Commission
in the Fall of l 950. He had lived ln Winter Haven
thirty years coming here to live with his uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mearns. In fac!t Hunter· lives today in the house his uncle buut. He
graduated from the local High School and attended
Wesleyan University in Buchannon, West \'irglnia,
where he was born. His mother and father passed
away when he was a bo)'. His father was a doctor
and the family felt he should have leanings that way,
but he says that when he got to cutting up rats in
the pre-med course at West Virginia University,
he decided that was not for him. So he enr_olled
at Stetson University in Deland and took a bus10ess
course. Following college he worked as a state
inspector o! fruit for a few years, then !or about
ten years he was with the w. G. Roe Packing ~lant.
Following that, he and Harvey Henderson established
the Eagle Lake Growers Pac~ House and during
that time he began investing in grove property.
Later he bought several valuable pieces of land
and buildings in the city.
He and Sue Strlcklond, of Terra Cela, were married
on February 9, 1936. They have a .son1 J. H~ter
Jr who ls now in the U.S. Navy in e1ectro01cs.
Hagan Parrish was appointed Sherif! of Polk County
in September 1950, when Governor Fuller Warren
removed Sherllt Frank Williams from office. Parrish
was a well known citizen of Winter Haven and we
were all happy over this appointment. He had served
as Deputy Sheriff under DeWitt Sinclair back in
1941 to 1944. He was a very fine officer.
The Parrish family came to Orlando :in the earl}'
days from a Georgia plantation which they sold In
1918.
Mr. Parrish, Senior, was in the lumber
business Jn Orlando, and during the boom he made
lots ol money, which like so many others, he lost
in speculation. Hagan was with the Florida Power
Corporation lllld :;laUoned in Ft. Meade in 1940.
They wanted to promote him and send him do'A'Il to
Avon Park In 1941, but he was not happy over th2t

prospect, So he took Sheriff Sinclair's otter and
came to Winter Haven to live.
Mrs. Parrish was from Madison County, Where
she, tool had lived on n farm. Thc7 were married
in Mont cello on May 18 1936. She was Louise
Oglesby. They have one child, Louann, who married
Buddy Misch,
In the year 1950 we lost several well known
citizens. Funeral services were held in June for
Mrs. Lida June Drew, 89, the widow of Prat William Lincoln Drew. The Drew's had lived here
since 1914 on an extensive grove property. Prof.
Drew had been a professor o! law at Cornell, and
retired here. Mrs. Drew was always busy with
working in the Woman's Civic League.
In August this yeai·, Wlll1elm Lorentz Pedersen,
85 president emeritus of Waverly Growers C~
operative passed away. His Ideas !or the cooperative
movemen[ which he had learned in his native Denmark,
made him' one of our most valuable citizens. Three
daughters and two sons still survive him.
Louis E. Ball, who came here with E. B. Walthall
in 1919 and established the B 6. w Hardware, also
passed away in June. He was a native of Kentucky
and rrurchased Mr. Walthall's share of the business
later. He retired in 1939 and his son, Guy Ball.
ran the business ror many years. Another son, L.
E. Jr., was on the police force.
In September Harvey Henderson died suddenly of
a heart attack. He was 53 years old. He had recently been appointed to the citrus commission, owned
extensive grove interests and was such a genial,
well-liked person that the city mourned him. HIS
wile and daughter, Mrs. W. Terrell Simpsoo, Jr.,
lillll live here as does a sister, Mrs. J. Ea Allsopp.

Hunter Hyer won the City Commission seat over
Jack Gurnett ln October ••• Gunter Stepbensoo wa.s
named "Man or the Year" by the Jaycees because
of hls fine activities in having Frank Williams,
Sheriff, indicted for allowing gambling, and ror
catching some of the gamblers, and bringing them
to justice.
Lou Recker was elected to his fifth term as Ma.yor
of Winter Haven.
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Events Of The l 950's
One of the main events of the early 1950s was a
huge banquet that the Chamber of Commerce held
on March 7, 1951 when Al Davis, our new Executive Secretary, made arrangements for Guy Lombardo and his orchestra to come to the city and play
for it. All older Havenites will recall this evening
because even those who did not dance wanted to
bear th1s wooderrut music. It was held in tbe Nora
Mayo Hall, which was fairly new then, so it was a
night to be remembered.
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Fort Pierce, Fla., consisting of a few hundred
acres, and of course, they were handled through
the Baltimore Fruit Exchange.
He had acquired a packing house at Fort Pierce
when the first groves wero pl:mted, to handle these
shipments. Later on, DiGlorgio operated packing
houses at Lynchburg, Fla., and at Lucerne Park,
but at that time they had no telephone coonectioos
at either place.
Of course, these ca.me later.
D!Giorgto also had vegetable farming and marketing companies during his lifetime, but when he
was about 46 years of age, he consolidated all companies (about 40 difierent ones) under the one name
of D1G1orgio Fruit Corporation.
Lucerne Park
Fruit Association was reorganized under A. H.
Kinsey as Manager around 1950. The first manager of DiGlorgio operations in Florida was Victor Newton. Following his death, Lionel L, Lowry
took ovt!r, and after his deatht. Cho.rles W. Smith
took over as manager. M, H. 11emenway was Sales
Manager for Lucerne for many years.
Mrs. E. R. McKenney was Secretary of the Corporation at Lucerne from the time it became DiGiorgio property.
Announcement was mo.de in April this year that
another former resident, J. Arthur Lewis, father of
Mrs. O. O. Marable of this city, had invented a
milk concentrate. Mr. Lewis left here because of
a most attractive otter from the University o! Miami
to bead their Chemical Technology Foods Department. While here, be worked with Kuder Citrus
Pulp and had also been coMected with the chemical
laboratory of the Pasco Citrus Plant in Dade City,
He served on the local school board with J. W. Owen
and Mrs. George L, Burr, Jr., when J, Milton
Lewis was supervising principal, and was instrumental
in helping formulate plans !or Brigham Elementary
School.
ln February 1952 Mrs. Dora Leisegang passed
away. She had lived 1n Winter Haven since 1914t
having come here with her husband and two adoptea
children, Henry and Helen Brakmann who were
Mrs. Le1S9iar!i'S niece and nephew. ThtS adoption
occurred after the death of these children's parents.
This famlly ori&lnally came from Chicago where
Mr. Leisegang was connected with the McCormick
-Deering Machine business and Mrs. yeisegang
had conducted a candy and lee cream shop near
two private school~. They bought property in Fitzgerald, Ga., first, and lived there two years, but
soon were curious about Florida. They came down
at Christmas time of 1913 to visit relatives living
here on a ten-acre grove near Lake Otis. They
were intrigued with the land and this ended with
them purchasing a five-acre grove, across from the
present High School, and building a borne here.
Henry Brakmann married Elsie Klemm which
ended 1n divorce. Helen married Dr. Ashley C.
Lovejoy, an osteopathic physician and surgeon. They
had two children, Dorothea and Owen.
She and Dr. Lovejoy separated and he moved to
Jaclc.onvllle. where he passed away later, Henry
BrakmaM died about seven years aiio in Jacksonvllle. Mrs. Lovejoy married L. E. T~dale after
retirln& from he.r work at Lawyers Title and Insurance Corporahoo.

A social hour, with Roger Clam> as chairman,
was enjoyed In the Florida Club rooms before the
banquet. Hospital Administrator Robert Besserer
served as chairman and toast master at the banquet. His committee included: Miss Eleanor Juhler, Mrs. E. H. McDonald and Mr. Marlon Newtoo.
Gunter Stephenson was presented the Bankers Cup
for his work as County Solicitor against organize<!
gambling. Senator Harry E. King introduced Attorney General Richard Ervin, who was a guest
of honor. About 500 persons atte.'lded the banquet
but close to 1200 came In later for the music and
dance.
ln March the Business and Professional Woman's
Club celebrated the end of its first year with a
banquet In the Haven Hotel. This club had been
de-activated for about 14 years. There was an
active club from 1921 to 1927 when internal troubles
caused It to disband. The Club at Lake Wales
which GleMah Early Ward belonged to, became
interested In getting it started again here and they
were the ones who urged Irene Early Hundley to get
a group of business women together.
Orott Bowen Wadsworth was elected president;
Mrs. Leo Williams1.. vice president; Mrs. Howard
Vaughn, corresponQlllg secretary; Mrs. Herbert
Hall, recording secretary; and Mrs. Irene Hundley, treai;urer, It has been a very fine club ever
since. They established a girls club at the b1gb
school known as Tbe Beacon Club. They sponsor
a Girls Scout Troop, and cootribute to the Family
Emer gency Service and to Community Girl's Clubs
o! Winter Haven.
In March the City Fathers studied a very complete traUie plan they bad had prepared for th~m,
and voted to establish it. It was supposed to 1.aSt
for the next 20 years as it had been planned that
way. They all voted to extend the White Way •••
In March also, Miss Lucille Chambliss, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Chambliss, woo the
National Pistol Meet. She bested both civilian and
military marksmen. Miss Chambliss was the pupil
of her father original1r1 and has gone on since then
to win title atter Uue and many trophies. She
Is now Firearms Instructor for the City Police
Department
Virginia Starnes Davidson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. T. L. Starnes made her debut In March
1951 . as a concert slnger. She 1s a lyric soprano
and wa.s presented to the public here by the Winter
Haven Community Concert Association. This clima.i came about after six years of study and practice. She was accompanied on the piano by her
instructor, Professor Wallace B. Pefiey, faculty
member of Florida Southern College. She is a busy
mother and housewife, also, as she and her husband
Dr. Charles L. Davidson, an optometrist having o!flces
on Avenue K,S.E., have four children..
Word was received here in 1951 that Joseph 01Giorglo had passed away• . He was the owner of
Lucerne Park Fruit Company, to whom the original company sold. When DiGiorgio was 21 years
of age, be made a consignment of lemons from
his orchards 1n Sicily to Baltimore Md. This
resulted in his moving to Baltimore 'and by 1920
lle had founded the Baltimore Fruit Exc~ge.
His first citrus plantings were made in 1920 at
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were elected to the Commission the Fall of 1951.
In March 1952 the long-awaited street improvement plan got undei:way. Many street.5 had been tom
up with the installation of sewer and water lines.
These were the first to be tackled. Many streets
were full of holes and needed repair.
Brigham Elementar;• School was finally dedicated
in March, 1952. Two former supervising principals
came for the ceremony - Dr. Joe Leps, now a
professor at the University in Galnesvillet and A. L.
Vergason of Tampa. State Superintendent of Public
Instruction Thomas D. Balley was the guest speaker.
Elmo Hooe:! ropresmitoo the A merlcan I.eglon in honor
or Mr. Brigham, who had held so many offices
in the State Legion. In August following this dedication, Mr, Brigh3.m was elected State Commander of
the Florida Legion, and died of a heart attack on his
way home from the convention, which was held in
Tallal1assee.
Mr. and Mrs. Powell Ott bought the Wis-Flo
Hotel In December 1952 from Mrs. Jimmy Keefe
who had managed It since Mr. Keele's death in 1945.
The Keefe's came to the city in the early days
and had owned and managed this family type hotel
for many years. Mrs. Ott was to take over its management ns Mr. Ott was busy at the Funeral HomP.
George L. l3urrt Jr. was elected Mayor of the city
In 1951, 1953 ano 1954. In 1952 the city gave the
Polk County Health Unit a lot on the corner of Third
Street and Avenue o, .and they soon began erecting
the fine building wruch is used by them today.
In 19:i3 Tom Moore, Ray Bice and his brother
Otis Dice , purchn.ccd a large motel called The
Winter Haven Court on Lake Roy. Mr. Moore was
a radio persooality who had come to the city through
the Florida Citrus Exposition and stayed to invest
in property here. The Bice Boys had grown up
here.
Moore had a show called "Ladies Fair"
which was sbowu each year at the Festival Time.
The Continental Can Company, with headquarters
in Tampa, purchased a corner of the A.. Gilbert
Lester block facing on Lake Howard and announced
plans to build an office building and move Its complete administrative oUice and selling staff to this
city. It has a manufacturing plant in Auburndale.
Phil Hutton, head or the Hospital Board was awarded the Bankers Cup in 1953 tor his fine work for the
community • •• A city tax for the library was approved
at a referendum vote called for this purpose.t. which
Insured the new brick building we have on l;entral
Avenue East today. Dr. Mary B, Jewett had left
the library $15,000 In her will which had been kept
invested so that it was a nest egg for building.
The library board was able to bori;ow money after
the tax was definitely added to the city tax list.
One mill was votP.(! for library building. This could
bring in about $8,000 per year which could be used
to pay off the loan. Mrs. Tom Swann was the person
who worked hardest tor this tax increase for the
library • • • Three new class rooms were built
onto the lnwooc1 School, so that children who had
been attending school tn the rooms at the Baptist
Church would have adequate space. • • J. Hllllter
Hyer ran unoppo.sed for the city Commission •• •
George L. Burr, Jr. was re-elected Mayor, Cletus
Allen retained as City Manager and O. R. Way as
City Clerk, at the first meeting of the new year

In 1952 a new store made its appearance in the
city on Fourth Street, NW, when Mr. and Mrs.
Erich Weltzenkorn opened 11 Er1ch's", (a general
merchandise store).
Both of these fine people
were born in Germany, but did not meet until they
came to New York. Ericll came to America when
he was 23 and his wife, Rlcka Reinhermer, came
later.
Before settling in Winter HavenL they traveled
all over the state but decided our clcy was the place
to locate. In January 1968 they decided to retire,
so they sold their store to their nephew. He Is
Paul J. Well:i:.enkorn, v;ho had been living in Lakeland with his family - a wife and three children since 1947.
Erich and his wife have one daughter, Norma,
who married Kenneth J. Kahn, a doctor in Nashville, TeM. They have two children.
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City Is Active In 1950s
I • H. Recker, Mayor for the last five or six years
was awarded the Bankers Cup for 1951 because of
his Cine service tothecity. Plans were also announced
to annex 40 acres to the city, 22 acres were in the
new cemetery on Lake Allred Road, and the balance
this side of it just off Sixth St., stretching to the
Railroad.
Big plans were laid to retire $800,000 in bonds
due since the old troubles o!l 933, and the City Fathers
decided these could be retired in 1955. They went
on record to cut every corner in order to facilitate
this plan. A. Gilbert Lester, City Auditor, announced
that the Water Department had shown a protit of
$15t000 for the last six months of the fiscal year,
195u-51.
In June 19:il a plan was inaugurated to do away
with a cHy pe:;l, blind mosquitoes, with the ·statc
Board of Health's Sanitary Engineer promising help.
Dudley Noll, chief lifeguard at the city beach, promised swimming classes would be on the program
for the entire summer. Recreation classes were
held at all schools this year with supervisors in
charge.
A• turor was started over the city, state and
county plans to widen Lake Howard Boulevard. About
25 residents were very much against this movet
saying the trees would be taken out and it woula
ruin the looks of the road. They were also objecting
because they did not want so much traffic. It was
said this could bring traffic over from Havendale
Boulevard. The state was to furnish most of the
money and rcslclenls further out on this road called the old Toad to Lakeland - all felt it would
be a great improvement.
Commissioner Austin Race, Jr., moved his residence out of the city limits, so resigned from the
commission.. John Dame and William H_ Corum
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ln October 19:i3. The Commission voted a record
budget for this new year'- of $950,767.19 passed on
the first reading. Our l 9:i3 bulldlng permits topped
more than a million dollars.
Not until 1953 in July 11;as there an ordinance
on the city's books prohibiting cows, horses, pigs,
goats, mules and other four-legged domestic animals
from belng kc~ within the city limits. One was
passed in 1913 that said they must be penned up,
but not that they could not be kept at all. It was to
go into effect v.1thln ten days.
After eight years ot effort, the road between
Winter Haven and Auburndale was to be re-built.
A cut-off was to be put in and the present road
straightened.
This was voted In late 1953 and
completed in 1954.
For several summers in the 1950s the Kiwanis Club
with Tom Costello, swimming instructor, as chairman,
sponsored a Voluntary Lite Guard Corps. It was made
up ot hlgl\ school youngsterswhogavetheirtime every
day through the summer 111u11U1~ frum 10:00 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. to guard the various swimming beaches at
Lakei. .MarUia, Elbert, Deer and Lake Allred. The
City hired guards at Lake Sllver Beach. These young
folks volunteered and gave tlle!r Ume !or the safety of
others. Regular lifeguard stands were put up, preventive apparatus was ready at each beach and these
young people had all passed their me-saving tests.
There were 38 members of the corps. ·1 heir only pay
was a party now and then given them by Kiwanis and
the knowledtte of a deed well done. There were six
rescues durl.ng the summer of 1953 when theprogram
was inaugurated.
Youngsters on duty this first summer were: Jack
Rynerson, Lois Kirby, Robert Henrick1.Jackie Carter,
Rickie Dennis, Terry Goff, William noward, Walter
Moore, Bob Paulin, Larry Belanger, Kenneth Wilkes,
George Copeland, Jr~ Jack Sites, Jerry Pierce, Jimmy Chaffin Burt Mc\.,;utcheon, Gene Warner, Jim Traviss, Loui.s'e Jacobson, Judy Hoffman, Judy Nudelman,
Joanne Race, Jean Race1 _Beth Taylor, Elizabeth Stephenson, Jody Burr, Mary Emma Adams, Johnny
Adams, Betty Sheffield, Ernest Wilson, Sara Hoffman, Margaret Morgnn, Carl Weldoman, Mary Clayton, Jlmmy Webb, David Myers, June Garrett and David Cook.
Jan Phyl VlllaJ<c, a subdivision built Southwest of
town, of about 1200 acres comprising three lakes and
more than 3000 lots for homosites, was given to the
control of Charles H. Race when hepurchasedsevE!ral
of the stock holders interests. Race announced that all
improvements promised by the original company would
be carried through and all supplies purchased in Polle
County. This Is a thriving villa.,"€! now.
In 1954 a woman ran for the city commission for the
first time and won. Virginia Foley Miller, daughter of
J. W, Fuley, forme1· County Commissioner for many
years, poled the most votes in October when the commission race was on. William H. Corum had had to
resign in the middle ot the year because, be too, moved
outside the city limits, and Henry Pfister, who bad served three years as commlssiooer several years
before was appointed to take his place. lie decided to
run ag~in for theseatandbeandMrs. Miller with John
Dame coming in third on the ticket.
The Mayor's daughter, Jody Burr, who with Amelia
Sinclair Mary Emma Adams and Dorothy Fischer,
had
chosen to go to Glrfs State in Tallahassee,

was honored by being elected Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court.
In January 1955 Belk-Lindsey opened a lugrt store
on the corner of Central Avenue and Third Street
which was a great at1d1Uon to the city.
Also in January, Circle #4 oftheFirstPresbyterlan
Church presentco the famous Dr. Norman Vincent
Peale to about 2 000 Havenites in a lecture in Nora
Mayo Hall ••• Cdy Manager, Cletus Allen, resigned at
the end ofl 954 and it v.'QS accepted with regret. He had
been ofiered a more lucrative position serving Daytona
Beach in the same capacity. John H. Fuller, area
manager of the Tampa Electric Company, had resigned from that position and was urged to accept
the managing u! Uu:i city. He finally accepted. During
the eight years that Mr. Allen bad been our manager,
we made very great progress in all ways,
The Lake Region Hotel was sold to Harry Lesnick developer or homes in this area in February
195S, , • An elementary school was named for
Dr Garner when It was completed out on llavendale
Bo~levard ••• John M. Kuder was elected president
or a new organization known a:; Lite Polk County
Tax Payers Assn. He explained that it was formed
to be sure U1at everyone was taxeCI equitably•••
The City declined a request from the U.S. Air Force
for a "free hand"
in continuing indefinitely a
lease agreement for the city-owned R. E. Gilbert
Air Field.
ln July 1955 the city carried out Its plan made
back in 1951 to pay oct as much as possible of the
$800,000 of the city's bonded indebtedness. A check
was written for $598,000 and sent to New York.
This Indebtedness was contracted 30 years ago
and the City Fathers felt this a ereat da}' for Winter Haven. An eight-mm tax reduction was promised by the commission because the valuatloos
were upped during this year. The debt service
levy was 11 mills but the debt was down to slightly
over $500,000 now and the city program calJed for
its liquidation by 1960 although the obligation called
for this being done by 1973.
"Pedro" Grantham opened his grocery and meat
market on Third St., NW, (where it is today) in September 1955. He had lived In Winter Haven since
1918 comlng here from South Florida where be was
born. He had been com1acted with several local
tlrms before going lulu uusluess for hllllsell, He
and his wire have two children, Reginald and Joan,
George L, Burr, Jr., and Gerald Emry, city commissioners, announced they would run again in the
fall of 1955. Bob Paul and Leslie Dunson local
fruit menLdecided to run against them as did George
Flack. This was a hot battle and Paul and Dunson
This established a record municipal vote.
won.
J, Hunter Hyer was named Mayor at the reorganization
meeting and the city bndget adopted wa.s $1,021,860 or which amount $347,169 covered the water
department for the new year and $124,000 was to
cover debt service.
ln December 1955 the first real kindergarten
building of the city was dedicated and named in
honor of Mrs. Elsie Laughlin, who had been principal of the old Central Gram!IW" School and of
Brigham Elementary for many years. She asked
that the name be changed fo "Laughllnland" instead
of bearing her lull name, and tbls was decided.
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It Ls :;llualed acros:; U1ti :;treet Ea:,1 from Brigham

Elementary and has been beautified and Is a very
lovely place for our small children to start their
school life.
In September 1955 the city saluted Tbe Kiwanis
Club v.hen the) staged a Kids Day. The Herald
shO\\ed pictures of the Kiwanis Lire Saving Corps.
The children were entertained at Nora Mayo Hall,
there was a big parade, good shO\\·s !or children
at both theatres, noise makers, popcorn, peanuts
and candy and a general day of fun for young and old.
Late In October the Exchange National Bank announced plans for a new modern bank building to be
erected on lots they had purchased on Magnolia
Avenue, near Bates A\enuet SW. This is the building
in whlcn they are housed toaay.
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Growing Pains Of The 19 50s
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Hansford resigned in January 1956
He had held the office since 1949.
He had retired from the Minneapolis Detective Force
on coming to Winter Haven • • • The Boys Club
put on a drive for funds beginning in Jan. 1956
and they had a building and a director but no money.
The citizens gave generous support. John A. Snively
and Ray Matto.x .,..ere co-chairmen of this drive.
A section ol the southeastern part of town was
annexed by tha City Commission in February. There
.,.. as some argument among the residents but the
c.lty accepted them. Commissioner Paul told them
they need not be afraid to come into the c.lty now
(1956) because the finances were in excellent condition, Several other sections were applying.
The City granted the Tampa Electric Company
a 20-year franchise when voters went to the polls
for that purpose. It was estimated the 6 percent
they would pay back to the city! would amount to
a half million dollars In ten years.
The Winter Haven Herald put out a special edition on Monday Feb. 27 1956 when Publix opened
its fabulous Korth Gate Shopping Center. The center
contained the number one store. George Jenkins
moved it from the down town an:a in order to have
ample parking space. He purchased this ten-acre
tract in 1955 from Ralph Thompson. Along v.ith
Publix, the shopping center included an S &.: H
Green Stamp Store, Carter's Photo Shop, and the
Darby Dry Cleaning establishment. Later Touchton's Drug Store, Wray's Toy Shop, Thom McAn
Shoes, U1e Diana Shop, the Danish Bakery, and
Carroll Smith's hardware went into this shopping
center area.
There have been changes through
the years, however, and now It ha.s several different shops.
In March the new addition to the hospital was
dedicated, and the cornerstone ceremonies held with
an open house. Visitors were taken through to see
the many new Improvements and details of the varied
operations of the hospital were explained. Tom
as Police Chic!.

Tom B. Swann
B. Swann was president of the Hospital Board and
Mrs. Joe K. Hays, vice president. !\!rs. Jack D•
Gurnett, president of the United Church Women
of the city welcomed visitors to the new chapel
on the first Door, a beauti!Ul interdenominational
place for prayer, appropriately fitted with ecclesiastical appointments.
A "Tov.11 Meeting" was held in March, 1956
and
George Jenkins spoke on the future of the
city.
He said it was a shame to have us listed
as io,ooo population v.hen we cuuld eastly reach
20,000 U we included some areas that claimed
Winter Haven as their city.
A petition was received from residents in the
~ortheast section to enter the city which would
comprise around 300 acres. About 75 of the families
living in the area had already been given garbage
removal and fire protection. Litigations had been
started by some who thought the city was not allowed
to accept the e petitions without going to Tallal~seti
but a recent law had been passed making it possible
by city action alone, 1>rovlding 51 percent of the
people livfns in the area were freeholders.
In April M..s. Paul Brown, a teacher in the schools{
and Dr. Arthur Stovall, retired pastor of the Firs
Baptist Cburcll asked to be relieved of their duties
as Library Board Members. Mrs. Ford J. DeHaven
was appointed to take Mrs. Brown's place. Mrs.
John A. Lang was appointed to replace Dr. stovalL
The CXp:lnl;iOO of the Cit)' Water System to the
Northwest part of the city, was voted by the Commission. This Included Biltmore Shores • • • The
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Winter Haven Jaycees presented the city hospital
with t\IO oxygen tents for use in the children's ward.
A new United States Citrus Laboratory was approved
tn \\ ashlngton in May to replace the old u.s. Citrus
Products Station here. \\. w. Glddin~ had been
chairman of a committee working on this, and Conessman James A. Haley was assisting. It was
ffually decided to allow $500,000 lor this project •••
In June 1956 the City Commission, alter much
argument, agreed to Install a new pier at the f~
of Central Avenue East to replace the one fallmg
down. Herbert McTeer was operating a boating
and fishing concern there. J. H. Fuller, City .Manager{
promised the new pier would be sightly and no
dangerous as he was City Manager, and was asked
to see that It was built. At a commission meet.Ing
later the building of a new City Hall was discussed.
Cit} Attorney J. Hal Connor was asked to look Into
the nnanctn~ or such a building • • • In July the
corner stone of a new ssoo,ooo High School was
laid with the Masonic Lodge omclatl.ng. The ce_remony was read by the Grand Master of Florida,
c. Robert Lucas of Winter Haven and Eag~e Lake.
Rainbow Girls were in charge or the decorations .••
The Exchange National Bank started tn July preparing
their site for their new bank on Magnolia Avenue •••
Polk County Health Unit or Winter Haven laid plans
to Integrate the School nurse program with that ot
the County Nurses • • • A spectacular wreck of
freight cars on the Seaboard Air Line R.R. occurred
Just a hundred yards from their station here but
It escape-cl damage ••• A proposition to build a swimming pool near the football stadium on county school
property, the city to pay $30,000 and the school
to raise the other $30,000 needed. City Attorney
Connor :;aid be doubted taxpayers money could be
spent that way • • •
.
The City Commission planned to negotiate with the
Atlantic Coast Line R.R. in September 1956 about
removing the depot because they wished to build a
parking Mall on Fourth St., SW••• There were ~ve
candidates for City Commission that Fall for JUSl
one vacant seat. They were George W. Flack,
William Lawless, Mrs. E. P. DuCharme,.. James
G. (Sonny) Smith, and Roy v. Wood. W. w. Lawless won the seat in October nnd Dunsoo was named
Mayor again • • •
fh
The merchants on Third Street (Nor ) announced
a new shopping area for the city to be known as
"Silver Lane". They got the idea from the Miracle Mile in Miami and Lakeland's Dixie Land. They
met each week and made plans to ac~alntthe shoppers
of their sales and they insisted parking was mu.ch
easier there • • • Burney Cowden told the city
that inadequate scwate facilities in Inwood might
cause health problems ••• In early 1957 at a city
commission meetlnir there was great oppaslt.ion to
the expansion plllnS for the city. It was s~d ~t
it should not be done unless the people hving m
the outlying areas voted It at l(;!ast 60 percenl
The expansion being talked about would e111~
the old city limits or 17-plus s1J13.1"e miles•. This
caused trouble before and older citizens. did not
want it started again. The matter was tabled•••••
In February the Herald Issued aloog with its annual
Citrus edition a small pictorial edition of. the city
and the citrus industry that was well received •••
Plans were made for the merging or the Polk County

Cooperative Dairies with the Velda Corporation centered in Miami. This was later accomplished •••
The City Commission submitted five road projcts to the State Road Department as thing.., th:it
needed Immediate attention; namely, and In order
of their Importance: widening of Sixth Street between Avenues F & H because of bottleneck a1
the Presbyterian Church;
v.idcnlng of Central
Avenue from First Street to Lake Elbert; a direct
route to Highway 27, !our laning State Hoad 1'7
from the Northern City Limits to the lntersecttoo
with Highway 92; widening and improving Winter
Haven-Dundee Road or the construction of a new
access road to State Road 27; construction of a
road to connect with the proposed Interstate 4 north
o! U1e city. We nuw have them all, but It took
some time.
Tip-Top TV and Awltance was opened by Marty
and John Halabrln on tl1e corner of Fourth and
Avenue D, NW with n large celebration ••• North
Gate Shopping Center celebrated the addition ot
ten more shops ln Its area ••• a new addltion to
the hospital w:is occupied Increasing the capacity
to 161 beds ••• 11oncedeLeoo Chapter of the
Daughters of the Ametican Revolution was hastes:;
to the State D.A.n. Conference this Spring •••
the City Fathers discussed limiting service to the
suburban areas saying It is costing the city too
mucli for fire protection, and water. One commissioner thought a charge should be levied for
out-of-city-Umlfs people to use the Youth and Civic
Center, Golf Course, tennis courts and other faciUtles • • • Fire protccUon was discontinued in
May, 1957 ••• Biltmore Shores in the Northeast
section of our city being wooed by Auburndale for
their city ••• on April 261 1957 the Herald depicted
a picture of an earth satellite, tl1e conception of
an artist, as tO how ft should look -- 12 years
later America lands on tho mr.on, a !act not even
dreamed or then • • • Publix gets the "Retailer
of the Year" award at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
in New York City - the highest honor In the retailing field ••• Word came In May, 1957 that Peninsular Telephone Company had merged with General Telephone Company ••• J, H. Fuller, who bad
acceplud I.lie po:;iUon ot City Manager on a t~m
porary basis, resigned, telling the City Fathers
that he thought he harJ served long enough and a
younger man should be hired • • • The Exchange
National Bank moved Into Its new headquarters
on Magnolia • • • The city raised the water rates
from $1.40 for 31000 gallons to folks il1:;lde the
city to $1.65 ano to outsiders to $2.25 ••• The
skeleton building of thcJ925's was sold to Lawyers
Title !01 a new building • • • The Style Shoppe,
owned by Mrs. Walter J. Masten, was closed because McCrory's wished to Qipand In the direction of this shop. It was begun by Harry Guy
as a shoe and foot-brace shop In 1935 when Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Guy's mother and father, Mr.
and Mrs. R. R. Rettenmund came here from LaGrange, Ind. Mr • Guy opened bis shoe shop on
Third street, NW, just behind McCrory's and
Mrs. Rettenmund, a graduate corsetierre In b<tb
foundation and surgical garments, opened a corset
dress shop on South ThJrd, where the Blue Ribbon Shoe Shop Is tooay.
They came because of
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Mr. Rettunmund's health and in 1936 he passed away.
Two years later Mrs. Rettunmund moved her shop
to the Bootery of her son-in-law and did awa} with
the dress sales.
In 1943 Mr. Guy retired and
sold out his shoe stock. In 1949 Mrs. Rettenmund
married an old friend, Mr. Walter J. Masten. They
kept the Style Shop opened untll 1957 v.1ten Mrs. Masten
decided it was Ume to retire and fish ll bit. She
was 91 years old In July, 1969.
In 1957 Tom B. Swann ~as given the Banker's
Cup for meritorlou... service during tho past year
• • • Mall service to the Northeastern part of town
ar0tu1d Lake Elbert wn:; authorized by Postmaster
Kelso. • • St. Jos pb's Catholic Church started a
parochial school ln 195G and U1e second year added
a grade :for a total or six. The Rev. Charles Anderson was pastor • • • The annexation vote was
held and tho cltlzcns voted to annex about eight
square miles to the city. This boosted our population to about 15,000. It also added to our road
funds for the city • • • The new highwav between
Auburndale and Eloise was named In honor or Mayor
Recker ••• In Sept. 1957 the City Commissioners
approved two residential subdivisions - one on the
west side of Lake Elbert to be known as Elbert
Estates and Eula Vista I~, put on by Ray Bice of
Avenue T, NE, in the Florence Villa Section •••
Oscar Hettema, City Manager of Dade City, was
hired to fill our vacant post as City Manager.
Two commission seats were vacant this fall or
1957 and there were six candidates. G. w. Hansford,
who had resigned ns Police Chief; Vlrginin Foley
Miller, L. M. Haney, Dan B. Cooper1_Roy w. Beasley and w. w. Giddlngs. Mrs. Miuer and "Bill"
Giddings won. This was Mrs. Miller's second 3year term. • • The widening of East Central was
pronounced as the major highway to be built by
the State Road Department ••• The Woman's Club
started a sick-room loan closet for invalids or ill
people who needed help ••• The City voted to borrow
$200,000 to improve roads and streets • • • The
Chamber of Commerce committee headed by Jack McKay to get more industries, decided to work harder
at this project • • • The City1 approved Suburban
Fire regulations and decided that If BO percent
of those outside the city limits approved they would
extend the fire protection.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben N. Salzman or Marlon, Ohio
purchased
the Central Stores, on Central and
Fourth St., NW, in November 1957, from Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Jacobson who had owned it since 1937.
The Salzmans came here from Marlon, O!tlo, where
for the past 11 years Mr. Salzman naa operated
the Smith Catalog Company of Marion. Prior to
that, he had been a representative of the LaSalle
and Koch Company, the l~est department store
of Toledo, Ohio, an<! an a!fihate of the R. H. Macy
Store in New York.
Mr. Salzman said many people were coming to
Florida, so they thought they would have a look.
They filed It and stayed. They have a son Barry
who ls a laW)er in Clearwater. In 1969 they sold
the store, and expect now to retire in St. Petersburg, to be near their son.
Six months alter the Salzman's came to the city
a friend, Lester D. Smllack, became a member of
the firm. Several years ago the store was moved
to the former Rhelnauer's store on Central Avenue,

Mr. Smllack retired during the past year and

has since moved from the city.

In January 1958 sno\\ actually fell in Winter Haven
for the first time. The thermometer went to the
middle 20's. FlecC} flakes drifted down over the
city from 8:40 in the morning to around 11:00 a.m.
They dissolved as they hit ground or car tops but
left tho wet surfaca to prove It had been there•••
A severe fire In Eloise which left some 67 people
homeless started them talking about incorporating the n.rea. Only one suburban area had turned
in a petition agreeing to pay a sliding scale or the
costs of fire protection as they had been asked to do.
All home owners were asked to pay a Oat rate
of $9 a year, while business houses and packing
plants were asked more. The Eloise Woods suburban area had handed in a petition but it is distinct
from the village or Eloise and Utey planned incorporating •••
Later John A. Snively, Jr., agreed to pay the costs
or 1!re protection for the 2,000 or more people in
the vlllage until they could make further plans •••
Jan-Phyl Village elected aboardoffive commissioners
to supervise the community affairs ••• Havendale
area residents appeared before the City Commission
and asked that the mile and a half of this boulevard
area within the city limits be zoned specifically for
residents only ••• Tnmpa Electric Company opened
its new Operations Center here on Sixth Street,
NW, and held an Open House. It employed 91 people,
and they had invested over $300,000 in this new center,
a beaut!Cul brick buUdlng. It consolldntcd store
room:., appliance service aperations1 garage faclliUes,
distribution and meter departments. It was made
necessary by the continued growth of Winter Haven
and Auburndale, said Manager Jack McKay ••• A
new bank was chartered ror the city in April, 1958
when The Lake Region Bank or Commerce was
opened to the public. It was capitalized at $620,000
and all stock sold to 90 stockholders, virtually all
of whom were business and professiooal people of
Winter Haven. Robert K. Harmon, Sr., was named
president; Norman P. Judd vice president; E.
Clifton Lancaster, vice president and cashier; Hart
Mcklllop, as chairman or the board. These officers
with W. v. Schock, H. B. Snively, Robert H. Hart,
Lawrence A. Rollins and C. v. McClurg comprisea
the board or directors. This was coosidered strongly
indicative or the growth or the city,
In the Spring or 1958 the city began a new war on
mosquitoes - blind and biting k1nd with a fogg1ng
machlt1e ••• The Federal Government gave Winter
Haven the "go-ahead" for a city planning campaign
and with it was a grant of $28,500 • • • This involved
some slum clearance plans • • • DiGiorgio Plant
at Lucerne Park sold all its holdings as of July
I, 1958 and henceforth planned to operate only in
the Fort Pierce area under the Treesweet Products
Company • • • The new City Directory in 1958
llstod 17,990 names in the greater Winter Haven
area ••• It was announced that a charter would be
applied for at once for an organizatloo recently
completed, lo be known a.:; The Lake Regloo Yacht
and Country Club. Dr. Richard Field was elected
temporary president; Mrs. J. D. Nagel, Jr., vice
president; Tom B. Walker, secretary; and Carltoo
Dorr treasurer.
Committees were appoiDted:
Building, Tom Turnbull; Membership, Mrs. Nagel;
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Finance, John A. Snively, Jr.; By-laws, Jack Brake;
Tom Walker and RobcrtL.Stauter,L gal. The steering
committee whJch had done lbe work or organizing
was Herbert Apple, Mrs. William Raley, Joe K.Hays,
Bob Paul, Dave Green, AllenShaw, Maurice E. Hensler,
(of Auburndale) Lynn McNeer of Lake Alfred, ana
Richard L, Simonds.
The Florence Villa Citrus Growers Association,
oldest unit of the f lorlda Citrus Exchange, was sold
in August 1958, subject to the ratUlcation of the
member-stockholders!. to the Birds-Eye Division of
General FOOdS, Someume before Blrds-EJe had acquired their concentrate plant Manager Robert
Cooper said: " This sale does not mean that lt Js
going out of buslncss1 but that It is moving into a
position of operatlomu flexiblllty where it can get
hJgh money for its growers, who own about 5,000
acres of citrus."
R, J. Mather, president of the Mather Furniture
Chain, was in the city for tho opening of the new
Mather Building on Sixth Street and Ave. J, NW.
It Is a beautiful building with ample parking facilities. It covers about 17,000 square feet and
1s regarded as one or the most modern stores in
Florida.
W. w. Lawless, building committee chairman of
the Baptist Church, announced plans to build a new
two-story Sunday School addition to First Church
on Central Avenue, SW •• ,Dr. Harvey J. Gold
was addt.>d to the sfalf nt the new u. s. Department
or Agriculture Research Laboratory recently completed. It was a million dollar building completed
in the Florence Vllla section. Dr. Gold was to
serve under Dr. Matt K. Veldhuis, director 01 the
Citrus Products Statlonl which mm·ed into this new
structure. The old bu lding on South Third Street
was turned over to the city in exchange lor the land
where this new facility was built. Gold was to
assist in a research program on vegetables • • •
Representatives of the Coastal Gas Producing Company or Houston, Tex., came to the city In September
1958 asking for a franchise. City Fathers were
told the rates would be 15 to 20 percent lower
.than Central Florida Gas customers were then paying.
Haines City Lake Wales, and Bartow were also
to be considered in this deal ••• The Yollth Center
was redecorated and refurbished during September
1958 and an Open House for parents was held in
October • • • Four put their hats in the ring for
the City Commission seat of Bob Paul and Leslie
Dunson, which had expired. Paul did not run again
but Dunson, Georitc Flack Roy Beasley and Torn
Turnbull of Diamond Fruit ~ornpany, all ran for these
seats. Dlmson and Turnbull won •• • The Salvation
Army apened a new building in October, 1958. The
former Florence Villa Baptist Church was completely renovated and a house next door purchased
so that Winter Haven would have a fine headquarters
here for that organization. • • Sgt. Wiley A. Westbrook was made Assistant Chief of Police by Munsey
Smith, the Cblef • • • A board of seven citizens
were appointed by Mayor Danson to serve as advisor
to the City Recreation Department. Those appointed
were: Mrs. Dorothy Mattox, Mrs. Lewis L. Clark,
Mrs. Bonnie Crawford, James A. Gofft.Burke Chllds,
Don Kirkpatrick and Bob Paul ••• The r irst Christla.tl
Church held a ground breakfbg ceremooyinNovember
1958 for its new church • • • Elton R. Lanaahl was

named Cit) Tr

urer In November. He came from
of th t Universttr,. bad
senea 28 mo tbs overseas in Japan and Mrea
during \Ii W IL HI wit was a registered nurse.
The had two clllldr n •••Them mbers of the local
DA R Chapter Joined by that of Lake \\ales, presented the state highway d parlment with a brooze
marker which commemorated the Camp Site of
Chief Tallahassco, famo
Seminole warrior. It
was placed at th entranco of th Cre:U Masterpiece.
Tbe largest land sale in years was consummated
when J. Hunter Hyor, R. D. Pope, Sr,, and Sidney
I. Smith purchased the Snell Ranch from Mrs. Effie
Snell for $240,000,
Akront Ohio, a gradual
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Personalities Of The Fifties
Ray Mattox, 29 years of age, was elected to the
House ol Representatives or the State of Florida
in November !DSG. His family camo from Georgia
and his Cather, Grady Mattox and his mother, Audrey
Jessup came to Polk County in 1931. His Cather
was elected Constable of the .fth District In 1948
and kept this position until bis death In Feb. 1956.
Ray served In the U.S. Navy. He attended Florida
Southern College, was a member of Lambda Chi
Alpha Social Fraternity, After receiving his degree
in Economics - SQclol<>g>, he attended law school
at the University of Florida where be was a member ot Phi Delta,leiral frn:ermty, He ~as a Jaycee
and was voted "Man Of The Year" In 1957 by
that organization.
Mattox served in the Legislature on Important
committees until 1968 when he was beaten by Allen
Trask of Lakeland when both ran for the Senate.
In June 1956 Pbh Lucey, who had been manager
of the Citrus Exposition since 1945, resigned to go
with Snively Groves Inc. Bob Eastman took his
place coming back lrom the new Marine Aquarium
in Miami Beach. He began Florida life with Cypress Gardens.
ln December 1956, Dr. Gerald J:;verett KnoU,
executive secretary of the Division of Chrilrtian
Educatioo of Ute National Council of Churches of
,Christ in America, and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank B. Knoff of this city, came back home to be
the speaker at his home church, Seymer Memorial
United Methodist, for their Golden Jubilee services.
Dr. Knoff graduated from our local schools, and
from Florida Southern College in 1930 and from Yale
Divinity School in 1933. During his last two years
at Yale he was assistant to the rector or Christ
Episcopal Church at Ansonia, Conn. He served
two Methodist Churches after Umt unUl 1938 when
he became Professor of Religion and Dean of the
Chapel at Iowa State Teachers College, Cedar Falls,
Ia. In 1944 he was made a member of the staff
o1 the InternaUonal Council of Hellglous Eifucation
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with offices in Chicago. He received his Ph D degree
from Yale In 1935. He married MJss Dorothy Cooper
who was tho daughtcir of tho late Dr. w. A. Cooper
-- pastor o! the Methodist Church here in 193033. In September 1952 he was appointed to the
posltlon with the National Council of Churches.
W. C. Kinney, a pioneer of Winter Haven, died
In December 1956. He was 95 years old, a member o! the First Presbyterian Church and a Mason.
He was father of Mrs. W. P. Yonally, and husband
of the late Annie Clbbons Kinney, a courageous
pioneer woman.
In October 1956 a memorial plaque was dedicated
tu

w.

L. Pedurseu, founder

and they had two children of which the Captain
was the son.
M~Jor General \\. H. \~oUinbarger, USA, ret.,
banded In his resignahon as general manager of the
Garner Aviation Service which had leased the BarlO'ft
Air Base, several ycarv o.go, and was training
pilots for the government. The Major General
had retired from the Army to Winter Haven In
tlJe early 1050s nnd had been with the BAB since
1953. He was acthe In cMc affairs, in the early
1950s sorvod on tho board of governors of the
Chamber of Commerce. He entered military service 1n 1917 and later served in the Philippines
as air attache to the U.S. Embassy, he was a member of the War Department General Sta!!, and
served as Commander or the 9th Air Force. He
nnd Mrs. Wolfinbarger live here on Ave. L, NW,
Winter Haven men were important personages In the
Florida Citrus Exchaugu all llurl.ng its lile in the state.
In 1957 Joe E. Keefe, of IAlndee Citrus Growers,
but a resident of Winter Haven all his life, wiu;
made 4th President, Phil E. Peters was serving
his second term as president and chairman of the
board and Robert K. Cooper, manager of Florence
Citrus Growers and E. S. Horton, Manager of Winter
Haven Citrus \\ere members of the board of directors.
We lost several Important citizens in 1956: Mrs.
Clara Webb, wife of Wade Webb, and mother of the
Bice boys, passed away in January, She had been
a resident since 1903• • • Riley Harrison Embry,
a resident since 1894, passed away in January,
also •• , Mrs. Myrtle H. Worden, 80 years or age,
the woman who gave so many hours or service,
that we might have a good hospital. died In February. She had lived here since l 913. In May
1956 Richard Graeme Allen, 47, died. He had lived
here since 1912, He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. G. Allen and the husband of Helen Foley
Allen. Joe D, Nagel, Jr., husband of Mary Alvey
Nagel, died in August 195G. He had lived here
since 1921 • •• Paul K. Heisler, who came here
from St. Mary's, Kansas, (where Dad Lee came
from) passed away In Augustl 1956. He had lived
here since 1906, • , Pierre ameraux, son of the
pioneer family we wrote about earlier, only 47
years of age, died In November 1956, and Earl
L, Haskins, one of our first realtors, a builder
in the early days, passed away at age 68 • , , In
March, Mrs. Hobert G. Cole, a resident since 1917,
died • • • Mrs. James W. Foley, wife of County
Commissioner Foley, died in September. 1957, • ,
In November 1957 ~!rs. Amber Hunkle, mother of
Mrs.. Harlan Jamison, died. She had lived here
since 1919. Mrs. Annette Marks, mother of Irving
Marks, died in December 1957 at the age of 90 •• •
Prescott Blood, 8:i, a resident since 1891, passed
away in December 1957 • • • In January 1958, John
A. Snively, 68, died following a short Illness. He
had been a resident since 1911. James w. Bowen! 84,
died lnApril, 1958. He was a wcll-loved citizen ci the
early days • • • On April 8, 1958 William Frederick
Hutchinson died at his home after a long illness.
He had been one of the city's pioneer bankers • • •
Dr. James E. Crump, 80 years old, died on April
26, 1958, a pioneer physician of Utls city, recalled
by his many friends as a "rugged individualJst"
•• • James W, Foley, pioneer sfnce 1913, 83 years

ot Waverly Cooperative.

In August, 195G George L. Burr, Jr., father of

the publisher of this book and husband of its author,
Mrs,
passed away suddenly following surgery.
Burr assumed the management of The Winter Haven
Herald at once with the assistance of her son.
In January 1957, A. G, Hancock, president of the
American National Bank, died suddenly at his home
on Lake Howard Boulevard.
Charles K, Hetzer, on U1e staff or the Exchange
National Bank !or the past 5 years, wa.s elected
Cashier to succeed E. E. DeTienne, who had resigned. This occurred In January 1957 at the annual
stockholders meeting. At 32 years or age, he was
011e of the youngest bank cashiers in the state.
He was graduated from the University of Florida
and from the School of Banking of the South, at
l.oulstana State.
In late January 1957 Mrs. John H. Fuller's father,
A. H. Hanscom, who had lived here with his wife
(who preceded Wm in death by one year) since 1945,
passed away just seven months before his lOOth
birthday. The Hnnscoms both lived to celebrate
their 68th wedding anniversary.
J, H. Anderson, district distributor for the Orange
State Oil Company, !or the past 22 years, died suddenly. He was a stepson of the late Fred Hall,
postmaster here.
At the Citrus Exposition in 1957, Garry Moore,
famous TY artist, and his intereSting panel of the
"I've GQt A Secret" Show, were ~est entertainers.
A reception was given for them and they were
very kind In granting interviews. Bill Cullen, Jayne
Meadows, Henry Morgan, and Faye Emerson were here.
It was the first tlmetheyhadeverappeared outside the
City of New York. Dick and Julie Pope were gracious
hosts to them and the entertainers had fun trying
to ski at Cypress Gardens,
• In May 1057 Elmo Hood was elected Commander
of the State American Legion. He named H.R.
(Slim) Summerv1lle and BUI Clark of this Post,
to act as his Administrative Assistants for the
coming year • Summerville was assistant sergeantat-arms or the state organizallon.
Hood, a native of Georgia, had been a local
resident since 1936, He was a WW II veteran and
the first of those veterans to serve Frierson Nichols Post as Commander. His war service
was outstanding and he had won the Bronze Star
and other medals, He had served in district and
state offices through the years, He was a working
counselor for Florida Boys State. He also held
national legion positions, He was the father of
Captain Richard Hood, who lost his We in the
Vietnam war in 1968. He married Eloise Weeks
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old died on May 22, 1058. He had served 27 years
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as 'a County Commissioner from our district •••

Col. George F.. Hardy, 62, voho served brilliantly
in both \\ \\ I and W\\ 11, died sudden!) at his home
follow mg a heart attack • He was the son of Isabelle
and Robert Hardy, pioneers or the v1llago•• . Russell
L. Courson, 62, voho hac1 served man) years in our
Post Office pas cd away June 4, 1958 at the home
of his dau' hter, Col. and Mrs. Robert R. Liles
In Sumter, S.C. Mrs. Liles was June Courson of
''The Melody Mn.Ids" ••• Professor Fred H. Rankin,
agriculturist or Illinois, who had lived here many
years, died at his Polusetua Park home after an
illne~ ur several months In June 1058 • •• F. J.
"Joe" Collins died while vacationing in Waynesville, N.C., in Au ust, 1958 from a sudden heart
attack.
,
Mayor Leslie w. Dunson was given the Jaycees
Good Government Award l.11 November, 1058 because
of the many good things that had happened during
his regime as mayor.
Richard D. Pope, owner and promoter of Florida
Cypress Gardens was elected to the Florida Hall
of Fame in November, 1958,
Ezra Taft Denson, National Secretar} of Agriculture, on December 4, 1958 formally dedicated
the new research laboratory which had been erected here.
Dr. Benjamin J. Bond1 one or the city's foremost
surgeons passed away in March 1958 from a heart
attack. lfe was memorialized by the Winter Haven
Hospital in December this year by having the second
noor of the new wing or the hospital, dedicated to
his memory.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert B. Hamilton, were given a
trip to the Holy Land by their parishioners in the
summer or 1959. It \1135 the 13th year of Dr. Hamilton's pastorate at the First Presbyterian Church
o! this city.
Mrs. George Costello, executive director of the
Lake Ridge Girls Scout Council, was chosen by
National Girl Scout Headquarters to nttend as a
group leader, the national orientation session held in
Colorado Springs the summer of 1959.
This year of 1959 the Winter Haven Chamber of
Commerce requested citizens to hand in names for
the Bankers Cup. This cup had been given each
year since 1923 (when John r. May won it) to the
man or woman who was considered to have done
the most In a civic, religious, charitable or other
altruistic manner, for the city as a whole. John
F. Ma} won It permanently because he won it three
years in a row. w. P. Langdon also won it permanently l.n the 194ls. We have listed the v.inners
up to 195G when two men won it jointly - Joe K.
Hays and N. P. Judd. Tom Swann won it in 1957
and W. E. Hynerson In 1958. In 1959 Harlan Jameson
was awarded the cup for his outstanding work for
the Legion and the community. ln 1960 Mrs. Frances
Oliver Brigham, widow of Frank E. Brigham, woo
the award.
In May 1959 the Ponce de Leon Chapter of DAR
presented lrllss Fannie Smith and Mrs. J. H. Fuller
with "Most Outstanding Women of the Year Aw:irds".
In May 1959 Wade \\ebb, 82 years old, pioneer
citizen died.,. The Exchange National Bank celebrated
its first 50 years or life in the city.

Events Closing The Sixth Decade
In Ma) 1959 the H &. H Pharmacy \\ias sold ac,-.ain.
Russell Frakes and hlS son, Tom, had been running
the Service Dru on the corner of 3rd and Ave.
A, S\\. Th y purchas d the H & H Irom Herman
Lasser, closed out Sen Ice Dru and moved over to
the H &: H. Later the) moved the drug store to a
new bu1lcl1ng at 444 Central Ave. East, and called
it the "Frakes Pharmacy." Thus the passing of an
old landmark - the H &: H
ln June 1959 a new United Fund organization was
started. Business men and large companies and
corporations were ver) tired of belug constantly
asked for mone). It was decided one canvass was
a much better way to haudle fund raising{ both for
the public at large, and for the organlza ions that
must get their mone) this way. An executive secretary was hired and au ofhce set up, Da}tona Beach.
which had a most successful United Fund, was asked
for advice. Jack Chambers of Daytona was linally
hired to manage this business for the city.
In June 1959 the City Commission granted a franchise to the Central Florida Gas Corporation for
natural gas. The new agreement empowered the
city to purchaso the system or n otiate for a new
contract at the end or 30 >ears.
The name ''Wahneta Elementary School" was given
to the new grade school built by the count) for the
Rifle Range Road area and the little village surrounding it became Vi ahneta.
Option to purchase the Haven Hotel for $300,000
was gh en four Winter Haven residentst. namely:
J . Hunter Hyer, Tom B. S.... &rul, Jack M. tserry and
Sidney I. Smith. The) planned to make It a hotel
the city would be proud to own. Later the) sold
their option to Judge Alto Adams or Ft. Pierce,
who came to the city lo plan improvements.
Mr. and Mrs. W. w. Giddings and Mrs. Giddings'
sister. Miss Ruth Snively, len in July 1959 for a
European tour where Mr. Giddings planned to combine business and pleasure and study the possibilities for an enlarged citrus peel oil market in
various countries on the continent as well as OPportunities to expand the citrus concentrate market.
On July 19 Morrison Cafeteria held an Open House
here when they started their lruslness in the old
Publix Market at Central and Second St. NW. This
was not the cit} •s first cafeteria, as one had bee:n
established in the late 1940's on 4th St. S\\ . that lasted
about ten years.
Mrs. w. E. Giddings, mother of\\. w. Giddings, 87
years of age, passed away in August, 1959 following
a short illness.
Dr. Frank E. Irons died after a long illness Ocl
6, 1959. He was our first doctor !or many years.
John 0 , Peters grew up in \\Inter Haven, having
come here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. s. H.
Petors in 1921. He attended grade schools here
and graduated in 1!140 from the University of Florida
with a Pharmaceutical degree. Through his teenage working years he was always with the H &: H
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A sale of land for tv. o million dollars \135 consummated in Fcbruar} 1960, when Mr. and Mrs.
J. Victor Hodnett'- Ion -time residents, sold 3.100
acres or land In .t'asco Countv \lhiCh had extensive
rruutagc on the Gulf. The propert~ v.-as purchased
by tv.o New Port Riche) men acting as trustees for
an out-of-state corporation.
On March 18, 1960 Jack White Carter, 52, a well
known citizen p2Ssed a11.ay. He had moved to Winter
Haven witb his family in 1938 as a representative
of the Fulton Union Bag Company of Atlanta. He
was a native of Atlanta, married to Nell Oxford.
They had a son and a daughter. He had established
Carter's Photos in Northgate Shopping Center when
it was 1lrst opened.
John B. Thomhlll died on March 31 at the Winter
Haven Hospital. He was or the pioneer family really the first one that came to this area. He
was 84 >cars or age.
Nathan Mayo, 83 or Summerville, Florida who
had been the state's Commissioner of Agriculture
since NovemlJcr 1923 and ~ wonderful friend and
supporter o! Winter Haven in all its endeavors, dioo
at the Ocala Hospital on April 7, 1960. He was
deeply mourned in the city and the state.
The K\lik Chek sto1·e down town which was built
on the olcl Klemm home propcrt) in 1949 enlarged
its store to twice Its size in the spring of 1960 and
added more parking space.
In May 1960 the city planned to install 400 new
street markers within the next six \I eeks. These
were badly nceded. •••ln June this year Mrs. Frances
Oliver Brigham received the Bankers Cup for her
civic scn1ce through the years. She was in New
York visiting but, through the courtesy of O. c.
Stanley, telephone manager, a hook-up was made so
that she could be presented the cup at the annual
banquet and guests at the banquet could hear her
surprised remarks • • • Al Knight, son of Mrs.
Richard Smith, set off a rocket (Which he bad made
himself) five miles into the air.
In September, 1960 Mr. and Mrs, Richard Morgan
opened the Winter Haven Business College. They
offered two courses, general business and secretarial. They started In the Tampa Electric Building
but purchased the home place that belonged to Mr.
and Mrs. J, W, Foley, and remodeled it to become
a very fine school for their purposes. ~Ir. Morgan
died and Mrs. Morgan sold the school to W1llard
L. Jones. It was later moved to Central Avenue
East but is now located above Key Drug Store,
a 4-year Business College.
In December the new post office at Florence
Villa was completed and served as a branch office
for. Winter Haven, which was badly needed, Mrs.
George Kunberger, who had been post mistress in
the Villa for many years, continued to manage this
branch in her efficient manner, unW her retirement
in 1968.
For over two years Willard Frederick of F redericlt's
Mens Shop had been concerned over ample park.Ing
space downtown. Finally a parking mall was completed in late 1960 and beautified with plantings
and Dowers. It extended from Central Avenue South
to Avenue A, SW and had two streets widened for
slant parking, one going South and one North. This
was made possible by the removal of the old ACL

Pharmacy, so after he passed the pharmaceutical
State Board he went back to H & H and stayed there
unUl It was sold in 19SG.
In October 1957 John opened his own pharmacy
oo first Street t-;orth, just across from too Bood and
<;iessler Clinics.
Max o. Day, Pharmacist, purchased the Anderson
Drug Store since coming to Winter Ha\en ln 1953.
Re was born and reared in Alabama and took his
pharmaceutical training in that state. He came to
Winter Haven because his wife's family lived here
and he became interested ln this area.
In 1958 a new jewelry store made its appearance
here when Bill Vinson and his family moved here
from Alabama, his native state. He had visited
Florida as a child and young man and knew that he
eventually wanted to llve in the state, but took his
time, and finally chose Winter Haven. He had owned
a store in Alab:tma, and their fOllr children were
born there.
In the late 1950s the John F. Doty family came to
Winter Haven. A childhood friend of Mr. Doty told
him that U he ever U1ought of going to Florida,
Winter Haven was the place. So, when ready to
come he brought his family here.
Animals were always a hobby and a great love
of Mr. Doty's so he decided although he had owned
drug stores, to try someth{ng that would give him
fun, too. This ended up with the checkerboard-fronted
store on South Sixth Street known as the ''Doty
Farm and Garden Supply" \\1th the franchise for
Purina Dog Chows.
In late Fall 1959 the Westwood Junior High School
was put on the drawing boards of the County system
and Tampa Electrlc began planning the new building
they erected at second and MDiflOlla Ave. SW for
their offices.
A. Beverly Connor was appointed the new treasurer of the First Federal Savings and Loan co., in
October 1959. He had grown up in Bartow 11.-as a
graduate or Florida State and had worked for ~nively
Groves and Race and Race Inc.
In January 1960 Fr~ L. Holland, brother of
Spessard Holland, former govern(>r and now Senior
Senator or Florld!t was honored with being appointed
"Man or the Year I to agriculture by the Progressive Farmer Magazine and a story about him was
carried in the magazine.
Holland was head of the Florida Agricultural Research Institute in Winter Haven since it was organized in 1933. In that time it grew from 11th to 46th
ot the commercial and cooperative fertilizer and insecticide manufacturers. The institute encouraged
research to rind the best fertilization program for
specific crops and soils. It looked for the most effective controls ror plant and insect diseases and
worked for legisl:ttlon fair to both consumer and
manufacturer. He was organizer and first chairman ot the Florida Agricultural Council. He served
as president of the State Horticultural Society and in
1954 he received the Florida Fruit and Vegetable
Associations Award of dlstinctioo.
lo January 1960 Alvin D. Cheney, 92 years old,
died. He was the grandfather of Mrs. George Dilge
and Bob Paul.
Mrs. Matilda Caffee, widow of Dr. Bennett Caffee,
passed away in January. She was 82 years old.
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station and tracks.
Those serving with Commissioner Frederick on the project were: Potter

Uddon Howard Sands, J. Hwitcr Hyer, Dick De-

Mott, \vm1am Clark, City Engineer, Douglas Carter; Cit} Attomey1."Paul Ritter; and Ex-officio
members: w. L. wn!Ucy, E. L. Davis Larry A.
Rolllns, and Lt. Lew is Cromartie of lhe Police
force.
City Clerk, o. Roscoe Way, handed In a reslgnatlon
as of Nov. 1 1960 saying ho had served the city
44 years, the fast 25 years as City Clerk, and thought
it time that he retire.
Lee Bartlett son of Mrs. H. w. Bartlett and the
late Mr. Bartlett, was hired by the City Fathers
on a trial b:isls, because of his youth, to take the
place of City Clerk, O. R. Way, who had retired In
November. Bartlfltt had been employed in the accounting department at Cypress Gardens.
A. B. Coker, long time resident, founder of the
First Federal and Luan Association, died in October, 1960. He was 78 and had lived here since 1908.
He had developed many areas of the city- around Lake
Silver and Lake Martha, gave Rotary Park to the
city and built the Coker Building on Third street
and Avenue A, NW.
Roger Clapp was voted "Boss of the Year" by
the members of tho BP & w Club and presented a
trophy for the honor. His name was submitted by
Mrs. Jo Love Jackson1 a long time employee of the
Exchange ~1 VfhO lS still there as a cashier.
Robert L. :>wuer was picked as City Judge by
the new commission. He filled the vacancy caused
when Judge William Corum resigned after serving
five years. Slaufer, 53, had practicC(! law in the
city for the past 15 years.
A second radio station was established In the
ctty in 1958 kn0\\11 as WL"iT.
w. G. Brogden 1 50, a resident since 1919, passed
away 1n March 195!1. His wife was the former
Illa VanCllef, a family that had come in the early
years.
ln May 1959 Mrs. E. J. Yonally, the daughter of
Uncle John S . Howard, passed away, She was 93
years old and had hvcd hero since the very late
1890's,
In December 1959, Mrs. J. A. Mann, 74, a resident since 191 ?1. rlled at her home on Third Street
and Avenue C r;W. Shortly after her death the home
was sold to the Elks Club, They eventually tore it
down and built the present modern clubhouse.
In January 1S60, Mrs. Margaret Emma Fohner,
93 a resident since 1904, died. •• In Februar)'1
H~ward Truemant 79, living here since l.919, passea
away • • • Mrs, r.taggle Bryson Yonally, 92, a resident since 1885, a sister of Sam Bryson, died in
April 1960. She was the mother of the late Mrs.
Rhetta Yooally Bacon.
In 1960 Willard Frederick and Virginia Foley Miller
won places on the City Commission. This was Mrs.
Miller's third term.
Tom Turnbull v.-as made Mayor after the Fall
election. Some time during bis term, Jack Fuller
again filled In - this time as City Manager.
In October 1960 bowling became the rage In the
city,
At Havendale Lanes there were 16 teams
for women, some of them started at 6:45 a.m.
and 16 teams !or men that played in the eveninj?S.

Eloy Delgado sporting n Ut:ard grown for the
Polk Count) Centennial celebration
On December 15, 1960 O. K. Armstrong, Jr.,
a native of Gainesville, was mmed City Manager.
FUiler, who had served since Hettema resigned, '\\"aS
kt?pt oo as advisor and executive counselor. Armstrong had served Dade Cotlnty in various capacities
and was administrative assistant for a time to the
Coral Gables City Manager.
c. C. Street was named general chairman of the
Polk County Centennial Committee. Bob Eastman
held this position but had to resign to give full
time to the Citrus Exposition. Street was a member of the original committee making plans to celebrate this event tn 1961, Polk County put on a very
interesting and elaborate pro11ram.
Mrs. Tillie Drock Poole, 90l n plonoer resident
of this area. died In the hospital following a brief
Illness. She was a native of Norcross, Ga., and she
and her late husband, S. F. Poole, moved to Winter
Haven in 1905 and were early civic leaders of the
village. She was a member of the First Baptist
Church. Later ft was learned she had left $200,000
for charitable purpases.
On December 16, 1960 Jack D. Cameron passed
away at the Winter Haven Hospital after a long
illness. He servod 55 years in this area as statioo
agent for tho ACL Railroad. He was a citrus
grower, a member of the Elks Lodge, Kni ht of
Pythias. He had designed Winter Haven's official
seal and was a founder of the library.
The city was shocked at the death of Judge \Ii.
H. Corum. He was a native of Tennessee and had

come to Winter Haven from Gainesville ln 1946.
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Di>cllcation ceremony at Lakeside Memorial Park. Mrs. JosephirH' G, Burr, George L. Burr, IV,, Laurence E1lward Burr, Mayor Tom Turnuull
and G(lorge I.. Burr, Ill
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Beginning The 1960s
The seventh decade began auspiciously !or the
Burr ramil). The Cit) Commtsslon dedicated the
gates at Lakeside Memorial Park to the memory
of George L. Burr, Jr., founder of the Winter Haven
Herald, and mayor when this land was chosen as a
second cemetery for the city. The Ceremony was
held on Sunday afternoon, January 8 1961. 0. C.
Stanley , a long-time friend of Mr. Burr, pve the
address. Father C.N. L. Sturrup of St. Paul s Episcopal Church, gave lhe lnvocaUon and two grandsons of Mr, Burr, George Laurence Burr IV and
Laurence Edward Burr, unveiled the bronze pfaque
set In the central arch standard of the gates.
The town mourned the death or Dr, Wllllam Henley
Anderson, 72, who had established Anderson's Drug
Store in the village In 1912, the second oldest
business here. Ur. Anderson was a well-loved
person, active In the First ~Ust Church, in the
Masonic Lodge, the Chamber of Commerce and
the Knights of Pythias.
He ls survived by his
widow and three sons, Dr. Wllllarn H., J .B., and
Dr. Robert M.
Mrs. Harriett Eldon Rynerson, mother of Bill
Rynerson, owner of the News-Chief passed away
in January 1961. She was 91 years o! age and had
had a very lnterestlng life.
This was the Polk County Centennial year so all
the young bloods of the city were trying {o grow
beards like men wore a hundred years ago. Some
were really funny looking. They formed an association
known as the "Brothers of the Brush". Eloy Delgado beaded ft.
Jack Fuller began to be the "man of all trades"
for the city as he wa.c; named to the city commission
He had been hired
to succeed Leslie Dunson.
as a consultant !or the City Manager, but resigned
that positioo to take the one on the commission.
In February 1961 the Rev. Robert B. Hamilton
D.A., retired from hls 14-year pastorate of the First
Prosbytori1111 Church. During these years he had been
most active, serving as Chairman of the Synodical
group, and as Synod moderator, or the Presbyterian
Conference Center established at Lake Placid. He
was also chairman ot the Synod's board of trostces
and had a part In organizing the Florida Presbyterian
College In St. Petersburg.
Two women decided to live a week in a fall-out
shelter to prove to the public that advance planning
will make living In a fallout shelter bearable. Jane
Pierce or W'SIR and U1e wife of a Lake Alfred doctor,
Betty Jackson, decided to try It out during Citrus
ExPosition week In the fallout shelter built on the
grounds by gifts from various cornparues. It
v.as called "Operation 1490 Survival". They had
bottled gas for cooking and refrigeration,•four fivegallon cans of distilled water which had to do for
everything, such as taking a bath In a tea.cupful. They
said they really enjoyed It and gave broadcasts
over wsm ever so onen that were very interesting.
In May 1901 Carl Hailey purchased Chll(ls- Dan.fels

Dr.

\~ 1

H. Anderson

Company, the Ford Dealer.. and changed the name
to Hailey Ford Company. The Haileys came from
Charlotte, N.C.
In May 1961 it was announced U1at the Winter
Haven Hospital would gel a Cobalt Unit for treatment
of those who needed it, Cost v.ouldbe around $45,000.
It was one of five in the state and when it was installed_, one of the few In the natlon. It takes a
special building and this was a great feather in
the city's cap to have procured it.
In July, 1961 Mr. and Mrs. Donald Roby retired
from active management of the Winter Haven Book
Store, which had been started by Dr. w. H. Anderson
many years before. The Roby's were natives ol
Illinois and had lived here since 1918. Mr, Roby
became manager o! lhc book ~tore lu 1923,
In June, Carroll Teeter, owner and manager o!
The Star Press on Avenue A, N\\, was presented
with the Banker's Cup for his civic work with the
Red Cross, Kiwanis Club, United FWld and Community
Concerts.
The Teeter :family, Carroll's father
and mother, had come to the city In 1920 from
Independence, Kansas, to take care of the rove
of an uncle of Mr. Teeter, Sr. (E. T, Frowe lie
had lived here :for some Ume.
Upon Mr. Frowe's death In 1933 the Teeters
inherited the grove and moved out on Lake Roy.
The Teeter children finished schools here. As a
teenager, Carroll worked for the \\inter Haven Herald
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which had started a school ln Lakeland, for the tramable retarded and was doing a great service.
In January 196Z ground ns broken for the ne\I
million dollar rc::ional building for State Farm Insurance Company. This was built on the Lake
Allred Road at the north cdt;o of town. This office
ls one of 18 such offices that State Farm has across
the nation. Merrill Grafton is the head of this
office complex. Winter Haven felt \'Cry proud to
have State Farm here and It brought a number of
new families to the area.
In January 1962 Larry Burr assumed the editorship and entire management of the Winter Haven
Herald as his mother retired and went for an
extend~ stay with her daughter and fam1lyt Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald B. Elliott in Phoenix, Ar zona.
On March 16, 1962 Winter Haven's new City Hall
was dedicated. Congressman James A. Hale}·, a
great friend of Winter Haven, gave the dedicatory
address and complimented the City Commission on
their manner of financing the building by purchasing
$1401poo (tho cost of the building) worth of revenue
certulcates Crom the three banks o! the city.
Former Maror Asbury Summerlin, who was mayor
when the old City Hall was built 40 years ago, spoke.
He told how that 40-year old structure had replaced
a 16x 18 foot corrugated iron shack. He stated the
cost of the old City Hall was $27,000.
Other former mayors present at this celebratioo
were:
w. B. CraJg1_ A. M. Hess, E. s. Horton,
Charles X, Balfour• J, ttunter Hyer, Md L. W. Dunson.
Mayor L. H. Recker had died the week before.
He was greatly mourned by the entire city. Mayor
Tom Turnbull presided and lntrodueed the honored
guests.
In the fall of 1962 Hughes Steele was easily reelected to the Commission and Richard Dantzler,
31-ycar old commissioner, was made Mayor.
This October the Sherwin-Williams Paints Company established a large store in Winter Haven.
on Avenue A and First Street, NW, G. L. Houser
was the manager and it was called one of the most
modern outlots for those paints ln the state.
In October 1962 Luther Reel was sworn in as
Winter Haven's new Postmaster, to take the place
or A. w. Kl!lso, who passed away. Kelso had
served 28 years under three Presidents. Reel had
been a branch postmaster in Eloise for the past
12 years, and a resident of Winter Haven since
1924. He was graduated from the local high school.
attended Florida Southern College, and served in
WW n. Tom Beard, who had been connected with the
Winter Haven Post Office since 1944, was placed
in charge of the Eloise branch.
Eloy Delgado - "Del" to bis many friends, ran for
JusUce of the Peace in 1964 and was elected. He is
owner and manager of Grande Market on Pope Ave.
and 5th St. NW and came here from Orlando in 1944.
He is married to Hildegarde Chapman of Kissimmee
and both are native Floridians. They have three
children, Ramon, Sarah and Rena.
Del came to Winter Haven as manager of the Winn
Dixie Store here in 1944. He left that organizatio:i
to become Steward of the Elks Club which position
he held for several years, when he quit to establish
his own grocery business.
Del bas been a most outstanding leader in the community for many years. He was chairmai: of the

as "Printer's Dov11." He got his love for newspapers then, but had a natural talent for writing
and for prmting. After grll.duatlcn from Florida
Southern College, Carroll served in WW II as a
Captain ln the Signal Corps and took radar training
at Harvard. He spent 18 months overseas In tho
South Pacific.
When he returned from the service, he recalled
the fUn he had had as a youngster with school newspapers and began thinking in that line as his life's
work. He took the poslUon of correspondent !or the
Lakeland Ledger and the Tampa Tribune for a time,
After the war and while getting ready to open the
Sunday News here lo Winter Haven with R.H. Fackleman, he went over to Orlando to look at a used
car wnlch he needed. In the bus station he met his
fate - Miss Ann Doak of Knoxville, Tenn., who was
on her way to visit her aunts in this city, Mrs. Frank
Wilson and Miss Katherine Doak. Carroll and Ann
Doak were married ln October 1946. When the Rynerson's took over the News to combine it with the
Chief Teeter was made Manager of the printing
divislon. Later a building was erected for this part
of the business on Avenue A, NW, which is now known
as The Star Press.
The Teeter's arc parents of four children: Becky,
twins, Ellen and Alice and a son David.
Mrs. Clay D. Hightower, aformer teacher at Denison
Junior Hlgll School, was appointed Director of the
Winter Haven Girls Club In September 1961. She
succeeded Miss Matilda Heinrich, who resigned and
planned to return to Pennsylvania. Mrs. Hightower
ls a graduate of Berry College in Rome, Ga. She
served as a home supervisor with Farm Security
Administration in Union COllllty, Ga., before coming
to f"lorlda. She met her husband ln work tor the
Departl]lent of Agriculture, which he has done all
of bis life. He was a Georgia boy and graduated
from the University of Georgia. Mrs. Hightower
was reared in Alabama.
The Hightowers have three sons, Dorsey, Charles
and Terry - all married now. Each has had a college
education. The H.lghtower's live on Lucerne Park
Road, but have tics in Eagle Lake, as Mrs. Hightower's
father was pastor of the Church of Christ there, until
he was forced to retire from ill health.
Mrs. Hightower is now Executive Director of all
three Girls Clubs of the area since they became the
Community Girls Clubs of Winter Haven, Inc.
On September 1st, 1961 Mrs. Edward J. Rogan
assumed the position of Executive Director of the
City WcUaro orgo.nlZ3tion known today as Family
Emergency Service. Mrs. Hogan took the place
left vacant by the death of Mrs. Georgia Carpenter in early Spring of this year. Mrs. Harry
Mongell, vice president of the Weliare Board , had
been keeping the office open since the death of Mrs.
Carpenter.
Through the Interest of John A. Snively, Jr.
:and several of his frlends.._a horse sbow bad been
on for several years. -me tracks were built with
barns and all the necessary eqrlpment for a good
race track just off Lake Hamilton, and near the
Lake Region Yacht and COlllltry Club. The shows
began to attract more and more entries of fine
horses. This show was tilled The Imperial Horse
Show, Money made from the sale of tickets was given
to the Polk County Association for Retarded Children.

put
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first United Drive organization in Ute city two different times; chairman of Ute Red Cross Chapter;
a member of the Salvation Army Board for ten
years and has bern chairman for two years; President of Ute Jaycees and instrumental in assisting
to get n Floridian elected to tho national presidency
of that organization; Chairman of the Girls Scout
Drive; President of Che Boosters Club.

being that of Winter Haven's Golf Course.
In September when the temporary college opened

at the Air Base, 1107 students reg~red1 far exceeding the 700 expected. Dr. Fred i..eruesty was
chosen president of the college. In April 1965
the faculty was doubled in number. In August
1965, the first of seven buildings to be constructed, was actually begun. Soon, blds were asked
for the other buildings. All were to be built of
reinforced concrete, and to have year-round climate
control.
A parking lot for 1,250 vehicles was
planned and for. 150 ·faculty-visitor autos. Tbe
first phase included a three-story learning resources center, two-story science building, ashowerlocker room facility and n maintenance, receiving
and centrnl mochnnical plant.
In January 1968 the college moved from the Air
Base onto its new campus. Dr. Lcnfesty, his faculty of 118 and 2,500 students assisted in the prodigious task of moving the furniture and eq.iipment
which took more than 120 large vans and trucks,
Four large buildings were completed at a COl:il or
$3,200,000, Eventually there will be 14 buildings
and accommodations for more than 5,000 students
at a cost of $10,000,000,
Southeast Plaza, a shopping center built on Cypress
Gardens Road ax the end of Sixth Street, SW, became a realllv -in 1964, J. B. Scott, Jr., and his
family owned "{hlS land ever since his father had
arranged to invest in the grove and land arowid it.
J, B. Jr., decided to turn part of It into the Southeast Plaza. It's a very beaUUful shopping center
with plenty of space for shopping cars to im-k,
for small and ln.rge stores. The grand ~
was in Marci, 1964. The American National Bank
erected a C01oninl style b:lnk building to the West
of the plaza,. and other stores were built near the
area.
At me opening the stores listed ln their
display were:
Eckerd Drugs, Rhe1nauer's Shop,
Leed's Shoes, Wilsoo-Pipes Men's Store, Villa's
Village Publix Market, - the 1OOth store they built Harrelh Garden Center-' Freeman's Jewelry, W. T.
Grant Southside Barber :shop, Carlson's Beauty Sh~,
One-itour Martlnlzlng Cleaners, Kotn-Kleen Laundry,
American National Bank'- Sun Finance and Loan
Company, and Sunshine 1,.;asuals.
In 1964 the Grovemont Convalescent and Nursing
Center was erected b~ William P, Croom, Jr.
director of nurslnr hom~s here, and in Bradenton!
The home was opened in October, 1964 and was a
nice looking ranch style building on Second Street
and Avenue o, NF.. Jt was a much needed additioo
to the city and has contlmmd to lie of service.
Mrs. Mabel Eckert ls now Supervisor and Director
ol Nursing
Mrs. Marjorie G. Wood is Associate
Adminlstralor and w. H. Giesler is Administrator.
There is a staff of 39 people and space for 50 beds.
In 1964, the Citrus Exposition Board, with Willard
E. Roe as President, decided to move the show
grounds to a site where they would have more room.
They still had a few years on their least of the grounds
the city owned on Third street, NW, so they made
an exchange with Ute city, giving them the four buildings
that had been erected on the Third Street property
in exchange for 16 acres of land South of the city just
off Cypress Gardens Boulevard. Here a very unusual
buUdlng was erected which looks like a huge orange.

CHAPTER 120

Buildings Added

The year 1964 began a building program for many
institutions and organizations during the late 1960's,
Frierson-Nichols Post 18 of the American Legioo
had long needed an adequate building after being
located on the second Ooqr of a down town store
for years, In January this year, they broke ground
for a beautiful new building on Lake Silver and Avenue M, N. W, This was a dream come true! It coot
Utem around $125,000. Ralph Kochan was the cootractor. The Woman's Auxlllary gave a check for
$1,500 to help with the project and memorial bricks
were sold at $124,00 each and could be inscribed
with the names of the donors or whomever they
memorialized.
Polk County had bad a Junior College started for
several years with classes meeting in buildings
at the Bartow Air Base. Soon it was decided that
a really nice campus should be found and construction begun of lasting colle~e buildings that we could
all be proud to call ours. .Vlnter Haven seemed the
logical place to establ~sh this school because of
it's central location, But :;ouu a li&;sle began as
to where it should be located,
In February 1964 an eight member survey team
from the State Department ol Education visited
six different sites In this area. Sites visited wer~
the Bartow Air Base, where the temporary school
was conducted; 160 acres South of Lake Wales
on Highway 27; 98 acres of the Winter Haven
Goll Course;
a 40-acro slto on Lake Arianna
in Auburndale and a 90-acre Eaton Park Site, In
May a llst of 25 teachers all with Masters Degrees
was hired for Polk Junior College. Night classe~
were also offered.
In April the Survey team had recommended the
Goll Course at Winter Haven for this Junior College
site, but in June the School Board asked for another
survey of seven different sites - three of the old
ones and 200 acres on Thornhill Road west of JanPbyl Vlllage; 168 acres in Jan Phyl facing state
Road 540;
111 acres on the north side of Lake
Rochellefn Lake Allred; and the Golf site in the
city,
late October the site was flnallzed as
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of Dr. Terrell Simpson, a ph)sicia.n instrumental
in the organization of the first hospital the cit) had
back in the 1920s. This "as given b) his "idow and
two children, W. Terrell, Jr. and Betty Simpson
Somers.
A stained glass window was also dedicated ln the
Hospital Chapel to the memory of Mrs. Blanche
Kessler.
In March of 1965 the city deeded the triangle
of land at the end of Fourth Street, NW, on Lake
Silver Drive to the Winter Haven Council of Garden
Clubs In exchange for a site they owned on the old
Hnter Haven Golf Conrsu \lihlch the Junior College
could use.
Mrs. Thomas v. Snively served as the charter
president of this group which organized early in
1948. Proceeds from the Camlllia Club's Flower
Show in the Spring of 1948 were set aside as a nest
egg for the Garden Center which was then a dream.
In May 1959, the C.:ouncU recommended that a building
committee start activity and Mri;. Joe K. Hays
was appointed chairman of the Garden Center BuildMembers serving with her were:
ing program.
Mrs. Jack Kerr, Camellia Club; Mrs. Edgar Hales,
Bouquet Club; Mrs. T. v. Snively, Gardenia Club
and Mrs, Clyde Pettijohn, Azalea. Club. A deed
to the Lake Elbert property owned by the city was
given to the Committee by Mayor Leslie Dunson in

This was called "Operation Dome" when it was being
built. It ls a mammoth circular shaped building
with a round dome top. It took 127 workmen to
pour the 724 tons or concrete for this dome. It
was an operation that marked a "first" in Florida
construction. It took ten days for the roof to cure
before the supports could be remo~ed. The building
is 170 feet ln diameter with 23,000 square feet
of display space. Pre-fabricated walls and partitions were used. Of course, the dome Is painted
a bright orange color to carr; out the citrus idea.
The grounds have been beautified and this is a spot
of which Havenitcs can be very proud.
On February 27, 1965 the American National Bank
opened Its new banking center which they erected
over the old site with added space they purchased
from Philip Berkovitz south of the corner building,
This was where the Porter Building one of our first
structures erected in the citr, and the other old
buildings built by pioneers of the city, were torn
down to make way for progress. Gene Leedy, Winter
Haven architcc_!, planned the new structure. It
was enlarged, 01 course, and drive-in windows added.
The new addition housed the officer's platform,
private offices, tellers, especially designed coupon
booths, a conference room and a new vault. Andrew
P. Ireland was the President of thiS bank at this time,
having come here ln 1961. A. G. Hancock, Jr.
was executive vice president. Tte directors were
these two, along with G. Carlton Dorr, Richard
c. Kingham A. R. Klemm Dr. sterling v. Mead,
William L. Ral% Willard E. Roe, Howard E. Sands,
Jr., Norman A. :street, Asbury Summerlin, and Roy
c. Summerlin. Since then, they have purchased
the comer of this block on Sn1h and Avenue A,
SW, and are erecting several more drive-in windows.
In April 1965 a contract was let for ~3Z5 000
addltlon to Ute fairly new Exchange National B:ink
on Magnolia Avenue, SW, Gene Thompson was the
architect for thiS and the floor space was Increased
from 15,000 feet to 26,500 square feet, almost doubling the original space. Much needed expansion
in all departments was planned and Mr. and Mrs,
George R. Dilg of the Little st;udio designed the
interior decor and furnishings.
These two bank expansions were a good indication
of the growth of the city through this area as bankers
are known for being conservative.
In November 1965 work began on the eight-story
addition to the Winter Haven Hospital. It was the
largest bulldi~ permit ever isS\led ln the city,
amounting to ~3 796,000, A Federal grant permitted the compfetton or the entire bUllding. Two
years later in October 1967 this huge addition was
dodicated l1lld named in honor of Tom B. Swann,
president o1 the hospital board, who had worked
so hard toward its completion. lt made Winter
Haven Hospital one of the major medical centers
in the state. James A, Haley, Congressman from
this district pve the dedicatory address. He was
instrumentai1 in obtalnlng the Federal grant. The
citizens raised $5001 000 and the entire project finally
J. Arnold, Administrator
cost $5 200,000. 111elvin
since 1~52, spoke on how the money was all raised,
from savings, from local citizens, and from state
and federal flmds.
A beautiful Utlle pool and garden fronting the main
entrance was dedicated at this time to the memory

Apr1119GO.
In 19G4 the city o!fered several locations to the Gar-

den CotU1cil because the Lake Elbert site was needed
Polk Junior College. Finally a. trade was made
for the triangular shaped lot at Lake Silver Drive, and
Fourth Street, NW. Deeds were exchanged in the summer of 1965. Architect Gene Leedy was asked to draw
plans ror a traditional modern building and donated
many hours or his time to this. w. E. Rynerson ga,ve
the first monetary donntlon to the building fund, and
numerous amounts were donated for memorials.
In 1959 a concentrated effort was begun to raise
the funds !or this building and more than half or
the $50,000 needed was raised. A bank loan was
procured and Charles Deming offered to build it
at cost. Ground was broken October of 1967 and
ln January 19G9 the building was formally dedicated.
The untiring efforts or Mrs. Hays and Dr. J. E. McKlbben were lauded; the services or J, Hal Coonor
as attorner handling the legal work was noted, and
the help o U1e many Interested citizens who assisted In making this dream come true. Member
clubs arfl: Azalea, Bouquet, Camellia, Gardenia.
Nosegay and the Garden Club of Winter Haven.
In 19~5 W. C. McEvt!r~ advt!rllsed his development of Norlhgate VUlage which wai; a picturesque
group of one-story homes for elderly people who
wanted only limited space and yet pleasant living.
These were built as duplexes and most had a large
living area with kitchen and dinette at one end,
two bedrooms each, with a private bath. It was
located just West of Northpte Shapplne; Center.
On Sixth Street overlooking Lake Spring, a large
apartment condominium was built in 1963 and
A. J. Lynd was sales agent for the apartments
which began selling in 1964. l Z. Mann & Associates of Miami purchased the land of Philip Berkovitz and built the apartments. It ls beautifully
landscaped and a fine addition to the city, occupying a
space of 300 feet oo Sixth Street and 450 deep.
by
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Next to It \\as the very beautitul Banyan Motel
which us built In 1956 by an eighty-year old man
from Texas. He ran it !or two }ears and then sold
Jt to Marlo\\ Baxter who came to Florida from a
summer resort in Minnesota. Baxter bought the
Ban}an in April 1958. He lmprm·ed it a bit and
became one of our citizens \\ho believed in Winter
Hu en. He is no\\ a partner In Cypress Gardens
Healt} and Insurance Compan} \\llleh has the sales
of another fantastic condominium being built on
Lake Spr~, kno\\11 as Spring Lake Towers. This
one is beln bull! by the Durlte Enterprises of
Maltlandl F lorJda. They are planning to complete
It by ear }' Sprm in J970.
The land vacated by Polk Junior College at the
Bartow Air Base seemed to be an Ideal place to start
a vocational school !or the county school system.
ln the Spring or 1963 the State Board or Education
asked that a survey be made of Polk County for
vocational education. This was done and in the
summer of 1964 the report came back to start the
ball rolling. Maynard A. Traviss, who had been
Interested In education or all kinds, was appointed
Director of the Polk Vocational Technical Center,
and this school us started in buildings at the Bartow Air Base. \\. R. Padgett, also a Havenite, is
now Mr. Traviss' assistant. Jn 1964 there were
13 high schools in the county to draw from. Three
have been consolidated since then. This center
started \\1th 250 high school students. It has progressed and expanded and today it takes in adults
also, and has an enrollment o! 1,575 students, 750
o! whom are adults. It Is handled like any Polk
County School, under the Board of Public Instruction. state and Federal funds can be used tor
buildings and equipment. Fees are charged the
students for some o! their supplies as in any school,
but no tuition is charged.
Wishing a permanent site, the school tried to buy
land at the Base, but this was not available so they
purchased 60 acres on Hl,,hway 540 where it joins
Highway 98 south of Jan- Phyl Village. Here one
bulldlng has been completed and is being used.
A year !rom now a second building will be ready
and two others are in the o!fing.
There have been 28 different courses o!Cered and
new courses are constantly being planned, When the
new location Is completed, all will be moved there.
.Maynard A. Traviss is ideally suited for this
kind of education. He was the local D.C. T. Coordinator for six years and believes whole-heartedly
In this kind or education. He came to Florida
from Michigan In 1943 v.hen the Navy was building
tanks at the Food Machinery Plant near Lakeland.
He was with them five years as production manager.
Then he had a real estate office in Winter Haven for
several years, when In 1956 he went back into the
schools as Administrative Assistant In Winter Haven.
ln 1964 he was ofiered this new venture and has
been thero since.
In May 1966 plans for a new post office in the
city were announced. It was stated that he site
would be the old Central Grammar corner on First
Street and Central Avenue, NW, which had been
cleared of its building some time before. Plans were
to have the contractfng !U'm purchase the land and
build the facility, then lease it to the government,
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\\inter Haven Post Office, 1918-19
paying taxes and UJ keep itself. In March 1967 ground
was broken !or the building and O. B. Thompson
of Sarasota was the contractor. This was the sixth
location !or Winter Haven's post ofilce. At first
It was in the Harris store on Central and Fifth
Sheet in U1e earll~t days o! any mail dellven·
coming into the village. Then it was moved to the
corner of Central Avenue -and Fifth Street, sw.
By 1915 it was moved to the present site or the
American National Bank. From there it weut to
the corner where McCrory's store ls now located,
in 1925. Then on to the Postal Building on Third
Street North in late 1927, and In 1935 was moved
into the Federal Building on the corner o! Avenue
A, and Third Street, SW. From there it moved
into the fine new building on Central Avenue and
First. Our post office became a first- class facility
during the boom days •
On December 2, 1967, this new post ofiice was
dedicated. ~ E. Rynerson of the News- Chief was
master of ceremonies and James A. Haley, Congre.s.sman, was present and gave the address.
Postmasters through the years have been: w. T.
Whitledge, the original realtor who platted the town,
F. A. K. Harr!S, Mary J . Hatch, Hudson Burr,
Charles G. Wilson Robert E. Peacock, frank L.
Collins Lester Wi.'ndsor, Elmer J. Yonally, Fred
E. Half, A. \\ . (Pat) Kelso, ::md the present postmaster Luther M. Reel.
Jn l ~67 the Elks Club moved into Its new headquarters and clubhouse on tl:e corner or Third Street
and Avenue C, r-.-w. w. L. Carter, Jr., was Exalted
Ruler when this building began and Warren Williams
was Chairman of the Building Committee. T. L.
Whitehead dld the constructing. Total cost or building and grounds was about $200,000.

improvements was authorized which eventually resulted in many traffic light changes, allowing for
left hand turns, and more lights were installed.
In March, 19G6 the Red Sox Ball Team of Boston,
Mass., was readying ror their
Spring training
period here. Andrew Ireland of the American National Bank had been largely instrumental in getting them 'to come.
They found no difficulty In
obtaining
llvlng quarters, and entered wbolebeartedl} into city living.
This same month the long controversy over a
new City GoU Course was settled and the cit}· accepted the offer of Philip Berkovitz.. He gave
230 acres o! land in Lucerne Pnrk, between Lakes
Fanny and Smart, free of indebtedness to a corporation and a contract was let to a Fort Pierce
firm to build !I. The city was to pa}· part of the
cost of constructing a Pro Shop. The course was
leased to the Winter Haven Golf Club1 Inc., beaded
br Gou Pro William Perry, !or l:i years, with
this
organization paying an annual rent to the
city, based on annual memberships and greens fees.
In ~1arch, 1966 work began on the new Safety
Building with the hid being given to Dan Cooper;
Mrs. Virginia Foley Miller announced she would
not run !or the City Commission again; J . D.
HUI also said he would not seek re-election; and
George w. Mullins, Jr., decided to oppose Andrew P. Ireland, president of the American National Barile, who was also running for commission
seat number five vacated by HilL Mullins was
president of the Chamber of Commerce and a prominent business man. For seat number four, Tom
Turnbull, who had been mayor (several years before) and Bruce Parker competed. Parker was a
radio executive.
This resulted in .Andrew Ireland winning seat number five, and after a runoff between Parker and Turnbull (because George
Flack
ruU1 Wtlllam
Hardin, a young insurance
executive, were also running) Parker won. Hardin, who had received quite a number of votes in
the first election, threw his votes to Parker.
When the new commission of Hughes Steele
Bruce Parker Andrew Ireland, Joe Higgins and
Richard Dantzler began their regime, troubles also
began In early 1967, Rumor and criticism or the
Police Department, of the City Manager1 • C. C.
Ryan
resulted in Ryan resigning as City Manager
the last o! March. Bruco Canova, of Auburndale,
was hired to take this position in the interim,
and Cletus Allen, a former City Manager during
the early 1950s, was otlicially appointed City Manager to take the position May 1, 1967.
In August this year, the City Commission decided to sell the building oo Tb.lrd Street, s.w.,
that had been occupied by the Ridge Art Group,
for the past two years. A buyer had been procured
in the Pure Oil Company, who offered $60,000 ,
subject to the approval of the Board of Adjustment.
This created a furor with two groups of
people. The Ridge Art Association was very UPset hecalL';c they did not have the money to buy
the building they bad been occupring, but the First
Church of the Nazarene was also angry because
it meant anotl1er filling staUoo almo::;t on top o!
their lovely new edifice. Upon appeallng to the
City Fathers, 1t was brought out that we had a
city ordinance prohibiting filling stations with-
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City Fathers Busy
In 1964 the City Fathers were a busy group.
First they voted out the one-way parking that had
been tried. Many business men d~11 town fell lt
was hurting their business. There seemed to be so
much general public dissatisfaction, nothing e~e
could be dooe. Later, It was announced that th IS
trial balloon had cost the merchants $156.
In June thJs year construction costs were totaling $421 763 for the city and a revised program
for mosq11(0 cootrol was made, with county funds
footing the bill; Winter Haven s efforts to get a
big league baseball team met with defeat; Milo
Smith was hired as a planning consultant for the
city;
the City Planning Board ruled agalnSt a
plan the Ford agency presented fol' building on
land South of Lake Hartrldge. Residents of the
area protested.
The City Commission asked the County to assist
on a fifty-fifty basis in paving a large parking lot
for the hospital but were turned down so - they
did It themselves since It was badly needed.
In October this year, Joseph Higgins edged out
Tom Turnbull for the number two seat on the City
Commlssloo.
Turnbull had been mayor for two
years past and commissioner for six years. Richard Dantzler had no opposition and was reelected.
Hughes Steele was W1animously elected
mayor to replace Richard Dantzler. J. D. HUl was
made Mayor - pro - tern and Edward Threadgill was
named City Judge to replace Robert Staufer.
In December the City Commission took over the
promotions committee heretofore handled by the
Chamber o! Commerce. This caused some hard
feelings, but the present commission thought it
best.
They appointed a group or business men
and women to make up a Winter Haven Promotions Committee, which was to work under the
commission's direction.
1
In July 1965 the City Commission okayed plans
for a ball stadium that had been in the offing for
some time, because the Bostoo Red Sox were coming to the city !or Spring training; in this same
month the Commission officially deeded the City
Golf Course for a permanent site for Polk Junior
College, as it had been state approved.
In October Hughes Steele, who bad suffered
a heart attack while In of.flee the past year as
Mayor, was given the largest vote for re-electioo
ever received by any city commissioner. But at
the next meeting, there was a deadlock due to the
absence o! ooe commissioner and no mayor elected until the second meeting of the month, when
J. D. HW was made Mayor despite the distinct
effort
of citizens present to have Steele reelected to that post. Dantzler was made Mayorpro-tem,
Edward Threadgill elected City Judge
and Peter Kalogridis and Dave Fultz re-appointed
as City Attorney and City Clerk. Steele announced
that he would present plans for the people of the
city to elect the mayor and not just the commission, as IJle charter now reads. A study of traffic
230
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in a certain footage of a church.
After much discussion with all concerned, the
City Commission kept the building, a.nd allowed
the City Recreation Department to take it over
for an Art Center. It Is used as the home o! the
\Hnter Haven Cultural Arts Center, the Winter
Ha\'en Arts Counc11 aml the Winter Haven Cultural Arts Association. Mrs. Harold O'Leary is serving as secretary and hostess for U1e city. Exhibits are held there and the building is used
quite extensively by many artists and members
of these associations.
In the Fall of 1967, Richard Dantzler announced
he would not run for r<l-<llecUon to the City Commission. James Lowe, a yo~ utlllty executl\'e,
Wllllam Lemons, oil distributor and Anthony Rosato,
head of a wrccKlng firm, all ran !or Seat Number
One, while Joseph Higgins Incumbant; William
Hardin, insurance co.mpany supervisor; and Glenn
Woten, head of a manufacturing company, ran for
the Seat Number Two, Lowe and Woten were
the winners of this race. Woten and Hardin had
to run-ofi for Seat Number 2, as neither received
a clear majority in the first balloting. Bruce
Parker was elected Mayor and Andrew Ireland,
Mayor pro-tern. Cletus Allen was reappointed City
Manager and David Fultz, City Clerk. William
Rabe, local attorney, was named City Judge to
succeed Edward Thrcadglll v;ho resigned.
In November the City Fathers met with a group
of young people 'from the High School who had
asked that sornethlu be done to remove the stigma of "juvenlle delinquent" from so many of the
young people. Many subjects were touched upon
and lt "'as felt that progress was made, especially
on narcotics and other problems pertaining to the
young people of the area.
In April 1968 the city sold utility bonds to cover
the cost or sewer and water re,·enue certificate:>
needed for this improvement plan. Only $"2,625,000 were sold. It was planned to sell the balance, making U1e project total around $3,000,000
later. The interest rate was 5,0936 per cent and
it was planned to pay off thi:. issue with revenue
from the water and sewer system.
Plans were discussed this month on making First
Street a six-lane highway through the city, coonecting with Route t 7 at the North and South edges
or U1e metropolis, Dccause of trafiic congestion
near Polk Junior College, the Hospital and expected traffic when Disney World ls built1 It was
thought this street planning was very logical. If
the street is to be six-lanerl, the Commission was
told, federal funds would be available.
U fourlaned, state and county funds would handle it. This
plan ha:; still nut been approved but it is fir st
on the priority lists of the counfy, we are told.
Hughes Steele, veteran city commissioner, retired the Fall o! 1968 and Paul B, Smith, Jr., ran
tor this Seat No. 3 and won. Kenneth Schultz,
who was appointed to fill Andrew Ireland's seat,
when he was called to Jacksonville by the Barnett National Bank Chain, ran tor the seat and
also won.
Discussioo of First Street and the problem.:> of
its four-laning produced, went on tor many rnonth.s
Into 1969.

New Business In The Sixties
ln 1957, Publix Stores had moved lts down town
store out to a new location in Northgatc and this
started the first shopping center out of the downtown area. New business appearing in the city
with Northgate was Toucllton's Drug Company, a
chain operating ln this area; Thom McAn Shoes,
and Woolworth's Fl\'e and Dime. Several stores
that had been down town moved out there. This
aroused the city morch:ints to the dangers of too
many shopping areas, as wo.s the trend in other
cities, and they decided to form an organization that
would build the downtown area. and combat the
shopping district idea. Their first mo\'e was to
urge owners of Central Avenue and Fourth and
Fifth street buildings to spruce tllem up with modern frontage, paint or whatever wa.s needed lo
make the area more up-to-date in appearance.
In 1962 al the installation banquet or new omcers for the Merchant's Association, the new
president, Bernard Jacobson outlined six basic projects for the coming year: additional oft-street
parking laclllUes, Joint promotions with the shoPping centers on mi -summer clearance and Christmas shopping,
additlonal promotions throughout
the year on hard goods, additional Christmas lighting, and continued effort supporting legislation on
every level that would help the business and professional man.
About this time, the long-awaited opening of the
Interstate 4 Expressway llnk between Lakeland and
Haines City was finished. It was expected this
would bring more business into the city, Plans
were made tor more and better parking in the
downtown area. Wbcn the ACL depot was removed
from the center of town in 1960, th.at space had
been made into a beautiful parking area.
In March of 11)63 a Clean-up Paint-up and Fix-

up Drive was started by the dty Merchants Association in connection with the Realtors Board and
this proved most benellcial lo the looks oI the
city in all areas.
In June 1963, the Winter Haven Merchant Association changed its name to Downtown Winter
Haven Council, Inc. o.nd filed for a charter as a
non-profit organization, The same officers were
to be carried and Carlton W, Dorr, Jack Pines and
R, H. DeMott, 'Sr., were added to the board o!
governors. A "Park and Shoo" program was inaugurated whereby shoppers were issued tokens
that could be used in tbe parking meters. The City
Cummlsston approved or this plan as the association agreed to pay the city fUll price for each
token used.

In August, the City Commission vetoed the plaza
plan developed by Milo Smith and AssocWes for
Downtov;n Winter Haven. Tile planning consultant
had spent eight months working out thfs idea with
the thought that it would rehabilitate the downtown area. The only part of the plan agreed upon
was to wlden Aveuue o, NW, from Sixth Street to
Fourth Street, .~a.king tnls an east-west artery o!
traffic from Su:ui Street to Flrst.
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Thrlflviay was built on property formerly owned
by the Catholic Chur1..l1 and Its rector) stood about
v.:here Lum's Restaurant Is located. Besides the
Thrlnv.:~ Super Market, there Is a laundry for
serving oneself, a dr}cleanlng establishment, a State
Farm Insurance office, a dentist, a chiropractor,
a beaut} parlor and a tax specialist In this shopping
space.
l\lan) "Seven-Ele\en" stores have opened in various spots In and surroundmg the city limits,
"Ll'l General" and "Shop & Go" stores also made
their appearance. The> all have open frontage
v.:here customers can help themsehes qulckl)' to
last minute needs, pa} Ing at the check-out space
In the center of each :;hup. Small :;hopping area:>
on the outskirts or the city have sprung up In lnv; ood, on HaHmdale Boulc\'ard, on Cypress Gardens !load, and more business stores have been
started In r lorencc Villa on First Street.
\ national food store knovm as "Food Fair"
hnall> managed to purchase all the land necessar)'
extending from the comer \lhertJ Havemlale Boulevard and Avenue r, N.W., meet, east on T and
North on Sixth to\1ard the nev.: cemetery until U1ey

Arter man> trials, Uquor was finall) voted Into
the county In the early sixties. Liquor stores and
bars were added to the area and the Haven Hotel1
the Elks Club and several other restaurants put
In bars for their customers.
Dana Baxter opened a branch ofiice of Hayden,
Mlller nnd Company, lmestment securities, in 1961.
J. Walker Young, an employee from the ·Bartow
Air Base, purchased The Hobb)' Shop, O\med by
Claude Ray on Ave. A, NW In June 1961, Ray
also had a coin shop and collection, that he moved
to Blanton's Jewelry Store. Botb Mr. and Mrs.
Young were natives of Rocky Mount, N.C., and
both had been employed at the Air Base, since
19:il.
•
In August, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Katz bought
out Warren's Red Cross Shoe Store and called it
"The Shoe Mart". In October Donald J. Blaser,
who had been a buyer of stationery for a large
department sto1 e in Cleveland, Ohio, bought the
stock of the Florida Office Supply and moved to
U11J city ~ ilh his family. lie al.so purchased Polk
Office Equipment Company and moved Its stock to
Florida Office Supply building.
In the Fall of 1965 the Owen-Illinois ~lanufac
tu1 Ing Compan) established a corregated box factory here In the Industrial Complex around Lake
Blue. They purchased 31 1/2 acres or land and
built a fine plant. Home Office for this concern
Is In Toledo, Ohio. They are one of the leading
manufacturers of glass, plastic and forest products In the country. They have a plant in Lakeland, one In Orlando, and a forest products plant
In Jacksonville.
Thriftway Shq:iplng Center was opened on Sixth
Street and Avenue I, !\'\\ In November of 1961,
It was built by Robert w. Mcl::lroy but sold to
local lm·estors. Thriftway Super Market is part of
a national chain and takes up the entire East side
or the area. There are eight units that can be
rented and most uf thtJm havtJ been occupied since
Its opening! though several changes have been made.
In the Fal of 1968 a building of brick was erected on the West corner, now occupied by Lum's
Restaurant, a carry-out, open from 11 :00 A.M. to
1:00 A.~t. each da}'. They also serve meals there,
Thornton Furniture Store, which had been on Sixth
Street, S.W. for many years, moved into the Rickworth Building at the intersection of Fifth Street,
N. W. and Pope Avenue in 1962. This gave them
much larger qunrtorc, Matho1'1£ Furniture, which
had formerly occupied this building, moved out on
SixU1 Street, N. W. into a new one-story building
they erected for the purrose. Their store became
one side or a small shopping area named Pathway
Square, Spaces for small bu:>lnesses were erected
to create this square. An ADC liquor store Is on
the corner of Avenue I, \vilh a lounge next door.
Mel Lowe's Camera and ~port Shop ts next to tt,
the Slim Gym Sbop, a beaut)' parlor; Haven Shoe
and Brace Shop and Acceptance Loan Corporation
business completes this shq:iplng area. This shopping area is across from the Thriftway Shopping
Center. In late I9G9 Mathers sold out to another
company, and the store was re-named, "The Hallmark Furniture Store". This spot was formerly
occuplod by tho Walter Mann f:imll}'.

acquired a large tract. Here a J.M. Fields general

store Vias buflt as v;ell as a Phillips "66" gas
station on the corner of the areal a tire shop and
a coin laundry thal were all there before the
purchase, still remain but to date no other business
has entered thts spot.
These \ar1ous shopping areas have created some
empt) bustne house In the dovrntov.n area and
ha\ e been a matter of !'ta\ e concern. The Downto\\n
Busmess Council became active again and included
property owners of business houses in their membership. Andrew Ireland, president of this Council in
1965-66, drew up ne\I plans for a mall to be created
from Avenue A, S\\ to Avenue A, NW between Third
and Fifth streets \\est, v.:lth Central Avenue being
closed to traffic and much beautification planned.
Coverln
some o! Central Avenue from bullcllng
to bulldin and air-conditioning thP spacp was even
talked or, but the. cost or such an effort was found
to be prohibitive and the City Fathers decided it
could not be done.
Property owners were approached but voted it down. However, property
ln the space was improved as much as possible
and rents lo\\ ered as an Inducement to business
and professional men to stay downtown. It was
noted that 1964 was one of the best years the downtown merchants had had despite the many shopping areas started. Parking is no longer a problem as the meters were taken out. Several new
parking areas were Improved.
Roger Henley \\ho had always had a grocery
in Florence vnia, bullt a large new supermarket
on lower First Street, just of! Lake Sliver In 1964;
Dr. A. B. Ryan built a clinic for himself and several
other doctors and a pharmacy on East Central;
John's Appliance and T.V. Store, taking it's name
from the three Johns who O\m it, namely - John
R. Miller, manager; John w. Thompson, bookkeeper and sales; and Joe E. Johns sales and
service, opened a General Electric Appliance Store
at 124 West Central In January 1965. It is known
ns John'c Gcnernl Electric Store, Inc.
A cnfctcrin known ns tho H & n opened In South
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Gate Shopping Center in 1965, but has since been
taken over by Morrison's when they moved from the
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old Publix location downtown.

Business Changes This Decade

In February 1963, McDonald's Hamburger DriveIn was completed and opened for business on the
Sixth Street comer of the block the Haven Hotel
occupies. Vernon Vineyard and his company, which
Included his father and brother, bad tal.en over
the McDonald franchise for Florida. They own
an accounting firm in Chl~o, and bad don_e business generally with food concerns so got mto the
food business themselves. ln 1964, they opened
the 12th Florida McDonald's Restaurant In Daytona and this was the Gl3th such business in the
national chain. Vineyard has resl<led 111 the cuy
for quite some time, coming here to open an accounting firm. They were the city accountants for
quite a few years. ln July, 1967 they purchas.ed
a huge ~larma in St. Petersburg and the farmly
is now living there.
.
Oulte a few new IJusiness charters were given
in the Sixties. Among them were: Rae~ Horse
Express, Inc., 1511 Ave. G, NE - a busmess to
transport horses and livestock; Tree-Grow, Inc.,
602 Phillips Professional Bldg. - dealing in citrus;
Robert E. Miller, Builder, Inc., - for builctlng and
contracting; L FT Boats, Inc., - dealing in boats;
J & W Enterprises Inc., 904 AVe, M, SE - dealing
in real estate; Bennett 6: Hunter Construction Co.,
Inc., - dealing In construction and The 400 Corporation of Winter Haven, Inc., - set up by H. C.
Crittenden and his son, Robert R., - real and personal property.
In 1965 Bill Blank opened a Mohawk Tire store
here on Sixth Street and Avenue E, N.W. He came
here from Denver, Colorado, an ex-Marine, and
was much interested in flying. In late 1969 he
was killed while flying at night with three other
passengers in his own plane. The store was closed
and his wUe and youngest soo returned to Denver
where their two older married children lived.
I.u late September 1967, the City Commission
announced it had sold the old city hall on Sixth
and Central Avenue to the Royal Castle Corporation
ot l\Harnl tor $50,000. The company tore down
the old building o.nd erected a modern structure
on that corner which is now in business selling
short orders, hamburgers and cold drinks with
a drive-in facility.
Helen Allen Kinsey and her son1 Graeme,. opened
an antique sh~ in October l 96ll, where .me V1lla
Rosa once had its office. It is called "Villa Rosa
Antiques and Imports" and is a most interesting
~~in~~~~~L

Several law firms built their own Q'Jarters away
from Central Avenue so they would have more
space and be assured of parling for their clients.
Summerlin and Summerlin built extensive Offices
at 146 Avenue B, N\\, J. Hal Connor and Edward
F. Threadgill joined that firm.
Clifton L. Howell, Jr,, Joined the firm or Harry
E. King and they purchased a modern bulldmg on
Sixth Street N.W., that had housed the McElror
Builders. Straughn and Sbarit moved their offices
to ~lagnolla Avenue across from the Exchange National Bank and Crittenden and Crittenden built
quarters at 103 Avenue A, N.W. Most of U1e other
attorneys established offices in either the Phillips
Professional Building, the Van Skiver Building, or
tho American National Bank Building.
Cypress Gardens Motor Inn located near the Gardens went into the hands of receivers during the
sixties. It was later sold and is now operating
as a hotPI.
In late 1963 the huge Snively Citrus operation,
supposed to be one of the largest independently
owned cltr~ businesses in the worldL was taken
over by Eloise Groves Association. This took in
not only members of the Snively family1 but other
growers as well It had been incorporated back in
April 1945 under this name. The name was changed
in May, 1964 to Cypress Gardens Citrus Products,
Inc., by actloo of its stockholders.
Cypress Gardens Citrus P..oducts generally pr~
cesses 5 to 7 million boxes of fnilt each year with
its sales running from $18r!>00,000 to $25,000,000
a year and It has a payrOll Of $3 000,000 a year.
Besides producing their own .brand 'O/ products under
the name of Cypress Gardens, the Cooperative
produces many private label brands.
The Uld Florida Rum Company moved its plant
here from Miami in 1965. John A. Snlvely,Jr.,
was Chairman of the Board of Directors, and it
was thought best to bring it here in the center or
the citrus lndu:.lry aud cl~er to the sugar industry.
The Executive oUlces were kept in Miami,
Another financial institution made its appearance
in the city in the Spring of 1964 when a charter
was rranted to the Ridge Federal Savings and Loan
Association.
Winter Haven boasts one of the finest jewelry
stores in all Florida since Joe Brandon moved his
store into bis newly outfitted building at the corner of Avenue A and Second Street. The store had
been on Secmd Street. Brandon purchased the stuck
originally from Angles Jewelry, alter being retired
from the Muinos where ho was a Lt, Colonel during World War IL
The Willow Brook Golf Course opened m the
property just Off Lucerne Park Road, that was given to the city by Phillip Berkovitz, in June 1967,
The Pied Piper, a club for Teen-agers opened that
same week at the old Derry Down Club rooms m
Fifth Street, N. w.
In September 1966 William M. Campbell and Vince
Pinckney bougbt out the GUI Hall Bulcll Company

.

The Downtown Merchants are still working .In
their Council with the hopes of coming up wtth
ideas that will keep that area of the city, before
tho buyfns public, As; our history goes to press,
they are talldng of a young man who has a new
idea, so we will hope It brings success to those
who feel the center of town is forgotten. A day
In browsing there, however, with parking space
almost always available,_~ be enjoyable regardless of a few empty bulldmgs,
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second fioor or the Northgate Store a tea room was
added called "The Bird Cage". Mrs. Donald Blaze
has been in charge of this business since Its opening.
In late 1967 Central Stores move<J rrom Fourth
Street and Central Avenue Into the building left
vacant by Rhelnaucrs. In late 1968 Central Stores
was sold by Messrs. Salzman and Smllack to new
owners.
After Victor Edwards died in 1962, Mrs. Edwards
sold the store known for many years as ''Vic
Edward's Mens Store" to Joe Davis who had
assisted Victor in the slore. He changed the name
to "Joe Davis' Mens Store" and kept it open ror
about four years. when he sold the merchandise
and closed the store.
In late 1964. Clark Davis. manager or the Haven Hotel for the
Harrison-Davis Company of
Miami. (which owned H) a.iwuuuced extensive plans
for its improvement as to physical aspects. The
desk Inside the lobby was moved closer to the door
and a lounge was created. also a circular driveway.
In August, 1967 1t was announced that the hotel
bad been leased by the Charles s. Lavin Retirement Clubs, an organization that provides good
retirement homes with recreation and other facilities for older people. Mr. Lavin planned to
live here himself. These retirement clubs have
proved most successful in Florida, and provide
low cost housing and excellent food.
The Hallabrins. owners of Tiptop TV & Appliance Service, who had built a new store oo the
corner or Fourth and Avenue n. NW in the late
Fifties. built an addition to their store, and rented
space to several small businesses. The Haven
Knit and Yarn Shop, located there on Fourth Street,
was a popular place for several years. until the
death or Its ovmer, Mrs. Marie Zimmerman Anderson. She and her husband, Cary, had come to Winter Haven In 1960 from their home in Pennsylvania.
Mr. Anderson purchased the Godfrey's Fixit Shop
In 1963 and still runs tt. but Mrs. Anderson passed
away suddenly the latter part or 1967.
Duey Ellsworth and his son, David, who had been
running Ellsworth's Appliances for many years,
purchased the Johnny Walker Hardware on Avenue
A NW. just orr First Street, and moved their appflance store there from Third Street. NW. They
recently added another building to it in the space
between them and The Star Press, so they have
suUicient floor space for their show rooms.
In the Spring of 1965, Harold Rackley•s Shell
Service Station held an open house to show oU
its new and completely remodeled quarters on the
corner of Pope Avenue and Sixth Street, N,W, Harold Rackley had run this statico since 1944, as
one of the chain of Shell Service stations in the city
in the Bradford Oil Co, group. It was one of the
first service stations, in point of age, in the city,
having been owned at one time by Mrs. Florence
DeHaven Greene and her h11Sband, when be had
the GuU OU Agency in the city.
1n September 1965, Ed Mar"1Udt, who bad been
with the Beasley Insurance Agency. went into business for bimseU, titling his business the "Marquardt Insurance Agency", He located at 141 Cen-

and renamed it the "Tropical Buick Company".
Mr. Campbell is a nauve o1 North Carollna but
moved to Florida when his parents brought him as
a very young child. He came to Winter Haven from
Cocoa where be had owned a Used Car agency.
In 1969. Tropical Buick moved the agency to new
quarters on Havendale Boule\ ard.
In March of 1965 Cecil G. Henry and Russell
E. Monroe had purchased the Floyd Roberts Motors and changed the name to"Winter Haven Dodge".
Both young men had been in the auto business for
years and had operated a Used Car agency in Orlando before coming to Winter Haven.
In the early Si.xties Bob Savage sold his Mens shop
to two young men. Bradley Emmett and JackSmith. who
changed the name to "The VarsityShop". It is located
on Central Avenue in U1e same place where Savage had
the store for many years.
fo'ollowmg the death of Wlllard Frederick in January. 1965. Mrs. Frederick sold Jack Harper• who
had managed the store for years !or Mr. Frederick.
an interest In the business and he continues to run
it at the place it has occupied oo Central Avenue.
In 1941 1 a B, F, Goodrich Tire Company store
was started here on Firth Street. S. W. Jim Harrington, who now owns "The Slack Shop" on Central Avenue, was it's lirst manager. The store
has moved many times and had numerous managers since then. Such well known young men as
Marty Halabrin.( Wesley Gunn and Dave Fultz. our
present City \,;lerk, got their initial training in
business as managers of that store. It recently
bunt a new building oo Third Street, s. W. and
Gerald Kinsey Is the present manager.
The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company Service
Store was started in Winter Haven back in August 1936 with a Mr. Fox as manager, Later Bob
Keogh took over the managership and in 1955, a Mr.
James F. Clark became manager. Herschell D.
Howard. who is now manaIDna: the store, took it
over in 1951. In August 1968~ they moved to their
new building on Third Street and Avenue B, s.w.
Their service department has been enlarged greatly in this last move.
Charles Hazen or Gainesville. Fla., purchased
the Winter Haven branch o! Western Auto Associate Stores in the early Sixties. It bas been located at 55 Third Street, N. W•• ever since the
store was first located there back in the Thirties.
In late 1966. construction started on a motion
picture studio. John D. Patters<?~t head of Patterson Associates. Inc.. decided truS area needed
such a business because or the cllmate. beauty an<1
natural environment, The facility includes two
sound" sl2&est and other interior accommodations
and ls locatea less than a mile from Cypress Gardens. It ls becoming a toorist attraction and is
appealing to motion picture companies. Pattersco
was associated with Cypress Gardens for several
years. until he resigned to become an independent producer.
Sometime in the middle of the Sixties, Rhelnauers
Store oo Central Avenue decided to leave the downtown area. They put their main store ln Northgate
Shopping Center and had an additico at the North
end buift especially ror them. They added a sports
wear shop to Southgate Shawlng Plaza. On the
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trnl Avenue West. He had been with the insurance
busincu... cvor 6inco his graduation from Michigan
State Unhersity in 1949. He served as Home Office Field Representative \With the American Fire
and Casualty Company, in Orlando before coming
here \\"Ith Beasley. Mrs. Marquardt is a registered
nurse and they have three children.
In the Fall of 1964, \\arren B, Jarvis took over
as Executive Director ol First Federal Savings and
Loan, coming here from Sarasota where he held a
like position. He served lour )ears as vice president and comptroller ol the Tampa Federal Savings
and Loan. He Is a native of North Carolina, but
has been In Florida since 1953,
In the Fall of 1965 this organiz.ation began an
extensive remodeling program for their building,
changing the outside decor complE:tel}' and adding
a large space at the back and a drive-in window.
In June 1965, Miss Amelia MacAllster died after
a long Ulness. She had owned a dress shop on
Central Avenue, known as "Amelia's" since the
early 19:i0s, She sold it in late 1964 to Mrs. Otis
~1usselwhite and Mrs. Roy Beam.
They ran it
for al>out tY.o years and decided to sell out the
merchandise and close the business.
Man} small new businesses have sprung up over
this area - some last for a while and then disappear,
Others stay and are successful. Chain enterprises
such as Kentucky Fried Chicken, the Pancake House,
and Pizza places have served the city for quite
some time. We can expect further expansion in this
line as Disney World actually gets started and draws
crowds from the nation.

Ur. R. A. Nichols, president or the Exchange
Club, prosldod at the meotlng. Representatives of
the supporting organizations present were: Allen
E. Walker president of the Rotary Club; c. O. Bradbury of the MB!>onlc Lodt:e; Mrs. \\. H. Anderson
of the Order of the Eastern Star; Mrs. Mary Daniels
Taylor of the Pythian Sisters; Mrs. c. P. Worden
or the Women's Civic League now the Woman's
Club; Mrs. Florence McAllister of the Business
and Professional Club; and F. J. Collins, owner of
the building leased for the hospital.
Dr. R. H. Mooty spoke on behalf of Winter Haven's
five doctors, complimenting all who had contributed
in bringing the hospital into being, John F. May
spoke for the Chamber of Commerce, pledging
continued support from the business community,
Two da}'S later, the Board of Directors held
Its first orr!cial meeting, and Hart McKlllop was
clcetod prosldent.
C. o. Bradbury was elected
vice president; Florence Mc.Alister, secretary; and
Allen E. Walker, treasurer.
The original name of the hospital didn't la.st very
long. In January, 1927, the directors voted to cha11ge
1t to Winter Haven Oencral Hospital.
Several substantial gilts were received in the early
years. George B. Wilsoo gave $1,000, which was
used to equip the operating room. Tne f lorence
Villa Hotel also gave $1,000. Dr. J, G. Bacon gave
the hospital Jts first X-Ray equipment, and Hart
McKlllop personally advanced the $25 needed to pay
for fnstallatioo.
The first superintendent of the hospital was employed at a salary of $100-a mooth. It wa.s increased
to $12~ after a short period, Nurse:. were paid
$90 a month.
In August of 1928, the hospital had 11 admission:;
nine for surgery, one medical, and the other an
accident victim, There were 15 patients the next
month, nve for surgery, six medical, and four maternity. Before the hospital was two years old,
it had outgrown Its bull<Ung and the directors beg20
a campaign to raise funds to move Into newer
and larger facilities. This campaign raised $2,016, and the old Groveland Hotel on Seventh Street,
S. W., was lea.set!, remodeled aJxl occupied.
There were many donations other than money,
Early mtnJtes acknowledged gins of two dozen
jars of jelly, rugs, fertillz.er !or the lawn, telephone service, and a newspaper subscription,
The city government supported the hospital, In
August, 1929, the city increased its appropriation
from $5,000 to $5 750. Jt was to be cut back, however, when effeclS ot the depression took hold,
and in 1932 It was reduced by one third.
Mr. McKlllop was elected to a second term as
president of the board of directors but resigned
in October, 1928. L. A. Daniel was elected for
the remainder of the term.
In December, 1928, Mrs. Charles Worden, who
was to be one ot the hospital's most active leaders,
was elected president. She served five years, was
elected again in 1935 and served two years, and
filled in as president pro-tem for several mooths
in 1938.
A hurricane in 1933 brought more discussion
about the need for a larger building. Rooms had
to be rented In the Haven Hotel during the storm.
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The Hospital
From the very beginning Winter Haven Hospital
has been truly a communl(y Institution, supported
by the people it serves, growing with the community, meeting the ever increasing needs, Hence,
we think it rates a chapter on its growth,
In the summer of 1926, a train wreck at Lake
Alfred Injured a number o! persons, Members of
the Exchange Club, who happened to be meeting
that same day, started talking about the need for
a hospital in Winter Haven, and decided to do
something about 11.
Under 1ho chairmanship or a young attorney, Hart
McKUlop, members contacted other organiz.atioos
and individuals and obtained pledges ol support,
That Fall the Hundred Lakes Emergency H~
pltal, as It was called, opened in a former residence on Avenue G, s.w. That It wa.> needed Ls
shown by the !act that 20 patients were admitted
in the first month.
On November 23, 1926, representatives of the
various supporting organizations in Winter Haven
met to formally establish the hospital and to turn
It over to a board o! directors and the citizens of
Winter Haven.
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The directors made a request for funds for a building to the Civil Works Administratioo, one or the
early New Deal agencies, but nothing came of it.
In l 93G, the Public Works Administration agreed
to build a new hospital IC all assets were turned
O\ er to tho cit>:1 and tr the city operated it. There
\\asn'I much enmusiasm for t~~' but It seemed the
onl) "ll> to get the needed facwties and the formal
documents of transfer were executed.
About that time, a winter visitor who had been
injured in an automobile accident, and who was very
favorably impressed by his treatment in the hospital, made an oiler. David Mills said he would
give $20,000 for a new building if the community
would raise an equal amount and if the hospital
would continue being Independent of any governmental control or operation.
Mrs. George Aycrlgg headed the fund campaign.
It \\~ 11101e lha11 a ::.ucces::. -- $22,472 was pledged.
t.lr. :.1111s gave the promised s2plooo, and a !ell'
months lat()r added another $6,0w to be used for
equ ipmcnt.
ln Marcl1, 1937 a new charter was adopted and
the city commission formally transferred back the
assets and control to the board of directors. This
brief f()W months was the only period that the hosrnal had not been under cootrol of an independent
IOard Of directors of Citizens. ln later years,
the board was expanded and terms of directors
were staggered. The name also was changed to
\\ ir.ter Haven Hospital, Inc.
Following the successful fund campaign, the board
be~ negotiating with the Frierson-~lchols post
of the American Legion for a tract of land it owned
on Lake Martha. The city helped b} offering the
legion other property, and the Lake Martha site
was donated to the hospital.
On the weekend beginning Friday, April 22, 1938,
open house was held in the new hospital and hundreds
of proud citizens toured 1t. The following Monday
night, the board held lts first meeting in the hosA few months later, a building adjoining
pital.
the hospital was rented as a nurses home.
Winter Haven's doctors, from ~he beginning, have
supported this facility. Usually physician served
as· representative of the medical profession on the
hospital board of directors. Dr. \\. E. Sherman
was the first such representative. Dr. w. T. SimPson was another who gave generous support over
the years, and in 1968 a fountain and garden at the
hospital entrance, was dedicated m hts honor.
In 1938, the hospital Medical Staff was organized
formally. Dr. Simpson was elected chairman; Dr.
B. J . Bond, vice chairman; Dr. R. H. Mooty, secretnry and treasurer; and Dr. R. E. Gilbert, represlmtatlve to the board or directors. Other members
or the staff then were: Dr. F. E. Irons, Dr. O. R.
Alexander, Dr. \\, M. Sherman, Dr. c . w. Hilliard,
Dr. T. C. Kcramidas and Dr. Waldo Horton.
The years or World War II brought new demands
upon the hospital and new difficulties, but a dedicated staff and many volunteers met the day-today problems and the emergencies. The hospital
continued to expand, gradually, in raclllUes and
services.
By 1950, it had reached a total or 80
beds, but this was not enou~h.
On July 1, 1953, Melvm J. Arnold became ad-

minlstrator. For three years, he had been administrator or Mar} Rutan Hospital in Bellefontaine,
Ohio, and for !!Ve ) cars before that, assistant director or Riverside Hospital in Toledo, Ohio.
On November 10, 1953 more than 250 citizens or
Winter Haven and neighboring communltles met to
begin a campaign to raise $261,000 to expand the
hospital again. The late John Snivel}, Sr., was host
for the meeting.
Tom B. Swann served as general chairman for
the campaign, with Mr. Snivel) as co-chairman.
Joe K. Ha~s headed the special gilts dhlsion. Larry
Rollins was president or the board or directors,
and Dr. Frederick Keiber was president of the
medical stare.
Within ten days, the fund goal was reached. Another gHt from L>a\ id Mills, through the Davella
Mllls f 011ndation, ot $25,000 helped boost the total
lo $290,000. B) Spnug, allllltioual 1iledges IJt ougl1t
tile total past $300,000 and plans were drawn !or a
35-lJed addition, nn 0111:rating suite, and remodeling
vi U1e kitche11.
On November 30, 1954, Ma}or George L. Burr,
Jr., turned tho Ursl spade or dirt and the building
was undcrwa). ,\ grant of S43,000 from the i; ord
Foundation, and othet· financing, eventually pushed
the total cost or this expansion to past $500,000,
An open house us held in Februar), 1956, to mark
the completion.
It was onl) a month, hov.cver, before citizens
or the area v.ere asked again to respond to a need.
A 46-bed adtlltlon, lu cust 5213,344, \\as propo::.ed.
Tom B. Swann, nov. president or the board, again
served as general chatrman with John Snively as
co-chairman. Members of the campaign committee
\>ere w. \\, Giddings, Harlan Jameson L. B. Anderson, Frank Alexander, Dr. J, H. Griffith and Mr.
Arnold. More than 300 persons attended the kickoff dinner. Norman Judd was Winter Haven chairman; Larry McNecr Lake Alfred; and D. H. Corneal, Aubunttlale. There wen~ 54 leam captal11::.,
A total ol $241,8GO v.as raised.
this time
Another expansion came m 1960
without a public fund campaign, conlributions, a
lederal grant of $90,000, and other financing made
possible the Z4-bcd wing named in honor of John
A. Snivelr.
In 1964, again under the leadership of Mr. Swann,
more Utan 125 volunteers launched a campaign,
hoping to raise ~600,000 for a new and modern
building. The Hospital Auxiliary immediately
pledged $100,000. The medical stall pledged $105,000. Community sunJOrt as usual was prompt and
substantial, and a total or $750,000 was pledged.
On October 8, 1967, the new nine story building,
w:i.s dedicated.
It was named in honor or Tom B.
SWann, without his knowledge and to his surprise.
It was a recognition \\ell deserved, for during many
years, Mr, Swann has been an Inspiration to everyone connected v.1th the hospital.
Over the ) cars, the people or the community -and by 19G9 it had broadened to include all of east()m
Polk Count) and Highlands County, had seen
their hospital:
- reach a capacity of 320 beds and 18 basinets;
- have an actl\C medical staff of 59 physicians;
- operate oo a hudget or $5,500,000 annually; -

a
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have mor than iOO mp! '
, - have assets o!
land, bulldm and qu1pm nt ~ alued at 58,064,420;
and - have th first Communltv Mental Health Center
in f lorida, th ftr t In th t:nlted States to be incorporated in a communlt) neral bospttal.
The Mental Health C nter \\as made possible by
fed ral funds und r le lslatlon proposed b} Presid nt John F. Kenned). Jt uses nev. techniques in
th treatment and prevention of mental illness.
Th Mental Health Cent r imtlally occupied the
entire fifth floor o! the S\\arm building. In April,
l 9C8, a fed ral rant was obtained to provide for
cont ruction of a ne\\ three story building, .... Ith the
ground floor an auditorium, the second, a conference
room and classrooms, and the third, additional
space for the ctnter.
A train .,., reek sparked th building of the first
hos1iltal, and on \11 ust 5, 1968, another train wreck
proved the cnmpetrnc> of the staff and the adequacy of facilities. This second wreck happened
near Eagle Lak at 12:45 p.m. The first patient
\las admitted to the hospital at 1:30 p.m. By 5:00
p.m., the treatment or admission of all the inJured had l en comp let d. Twent)-!our victims
were admitted and another IOG received treatment.
Anoth r 70 or 80 \\ere examined and given necessa1) h atm nt at the scene b) two doctors from
the hospital staff.
1)plcal of th communih support g1ven the hospital over th ) ars Is the Hospital Auxiliar}.
Compos d of \\Omen of the commwilt), the Auxiliar) OJ.ierates th gift shop In the hospital; provld ~ 1 ~ntal t I vision sets for patients, pro\'ldes
:i bab) photo service;
equipped the playroom in
the p 11atrics \\ ard .,., Ith Interesting toys !or clilldren, and gives escort and other personal service
to pall nts.
Auxiliary raises funds for its activities
Th
through a pink elephant sale, bridge games, and an
armual Cherr} Pink Ball, one of the social high11 ltls ol th ) eai.
Church \\Omen o! Winter Haven equipped the chapel m the hospital.
Another or anlzatlon \\hose support cannot be measured Is the Gardenia Garden Clu!), It was
founded In June, 1936 at a meeting In the home or
Mr.,, Hichard D. Pope. Mrs. Thomas V. Snively,
was the first president. The club adopted as Its
first project - the beautification o! the hospital
grounds, and beaut) and attractiveness over the
years has been the result.
Presidents of the board of directors and the
}ears they \\ere elected were: Hart McKillop,
l 92G; L. A. Daniel, 1928; Mrs. Charles P. Worden, 1928; John Al) n Smith, 1934; Mrs. \\ or<len,
193a; \\. Thomas Johnson!. 1937; Mrs. Worden,
1938; L. B. Anderson'r 19J8; Phil Ht.1ton, 1947;
Larr~ Rollins, 1953;
om B. SWann, 19:i6; Harlan Jameson, 1958; \\ illard E. Roe, 1959; William E. Ryncrson1 1962; J . Hunter Hyer, 1964;
Tom B. S\\ann, 1:i66; and A. A. Lang1 Jr., 196i.
For his service during the hos1 itaJ's greatest
period of grO'o\th, Mr. Arnold has been accorded
local and national recognllim. In l 95i, he was
elected a member of the American College of
Hospital Administrators and In 1967 he received
a fellowship In the Coll e. In December, 19Ci,

he was named managing director of the hospital
and executive ~Ice president of the Board of Directors.
As it be;ran Its filth decade of ser\ice, Winter
Haven Hospital had faclliUes rar more extensive
and up-to-date than man) other communltlc.. th1s
size. Professional services include a blood bank,
clinical laboratory, cobalt therapy, delivery room,
diet therap}, emergency room1 heart statioo, h}drotherapy, Inhalation therapr, Intensive care wilt, nuclear medicine, pharmacy, physical therapy, recover) room, sell care unit surgical and anatomical pathology, t;urglcal thealrc, and diagnostic and
therapeutic x-ray.
Patient convenience services Include a chapel,
snack shop! hostess, gi!t shop, television and radio, and a p ayroom for children.
Statistics arc Impressive. In 1968, 10,862 patients were admllled; the average dail)' census
was 205 patients; 3,457 surgical procedures were
completed; 12,999 patients were received In the
emllrgency room, 259,224 laboratory examinations
were made; 3,125 cobalt therapy treatments were
given; 2,037 nuclear medicine examinations were
made; and the pharmacy filled 200, 750 prescrlp..
tions. The payroll was more than $2,500,000. More
than $100,000 was written oU as charity care for
underprh ileged patients.
Statistics are impressive and they give an idea
of the size and scope of the Winter Haven Hospital.
But the hospital Is more than a complex
o! bulldlngs, concrete, glass steel and alumln 1m;
operating table , instrumenb, x-ray machines,
rooms, beds, hall\\ ays, elevators and kitchens.
You cannot measure care and health 3lld relle!
Crom Illness and suffering, or the birth of a baby,
ln statistics. Nor can statistics relate the many
hours of effort and work; the contributions given
in so man} ways, by so man1 peqile.
The buildings and equipment wouldn't be there
11 people had not matle U1em possible; nor would
there b) anything except vacant structures, were
it not for the people who staff them and operate
them, and those who benefit.
The tall, magnificent structure which dominates
Winter Haven's eastern Sl.')'line ls more than a
monument;
It ls a reassurance and a comfort
daily to those who see It, for it is there 111 time
of need.
\\'hen Hart McKillop, who as a young lawyer In
1926 headed the campaign that brought the hospital
into being, resigned as president of the board of
directors, his letter included one sentence which
has expressed the feelings of thousands, over the
years, who have given lo the hospital:
"If
the hospital wo have e:.i:abllshed, In the
course of its existence, provides the means of
prolonging a single life, then I will feel that the
few humble efforts which 1 have contributed shall
not have been In vain. "
The following doctors In this area comprise the
medical staff of the Winter Haven Hospital:
Robert M. Anderson, James A. Baker, Thomas
o. Brackett, Beach A. Brooks, M. G. Burdette,
Edward C. Burns, Jr. George \\llliam Butz, Jr.,
Richard L. Cassady, G. s. COIU!or, J. G. Converse,
Richard M. Copenhaver, William \\. Cottrell, Da-
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vld J . Cox, Charles Curtiss, Ernest E. DiLorenzo,
Vincent J. DiLorenzo, George Dormon, Wllllam
L. Earp, Earlo w. Epps, Richard D. Field Frank
J . Fischer, Samuel R. Garrett, Ivan w. Gessler,
Daniel P. GrlHlth, ~ewell J. Griffith, Frank B.
vross, Jr,, Robert E. Hallett, Wray A. Hammer,
William w. Hardman, Sr., Willlam w. Hardman,
Jr., Tim N. Howel':t Robert J , Jahn, Marvin w.
Johnson, Donald F. Jones Henry F. Keiber, Walter P. Keith, Theodore
Keramidas, Alton E.
Kingl Wiley E. Koon, Raymond A. LaHue, Howard
c. ucas, Roy H. Lucas, W. Paul Mahan,
Rita C. Marotti, J, o. McCollough, Jr., James
D. Morgan, Arthur J. ~loseler,. Richard G. O'Leary, Charles T. Parks, w. 'Lanier Pearce,
Arthur .M. Petty Ill, Joseph H. Pritchett, Jr., William L. Head, Jay ::;, Reese, Alden B. Ryon, Frank
Scarvey,
John W, Smythe, Arnold J . :>panjers,
William T. Steele, David R. Ta:xdal, and Frank
Zeller, Jr.

c.

Tav right: Hart McKllloV, head of the 19Z6 campaign
that brought the hospital into being.
Haven Hospital in 1948.

Bottom: \\inter
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Winter Haven Hospital toda}, located on \\est side of Lake Martha

Winter Haven Hospital, lake.front \'few
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\\as purchased.
Pr tor to this, most of the fire
equipment had b en built b; th firemen themselves.
In 1925 the second fire truck \\"3.S purchased and
boU1 of th se trucks remained 1n sen ice until 1949.
At that time, tho 1921 unit was replaced but it was
I 955 before the second unit was replaced. In 1958
a third pumpe1 v. as purchased and m 1966 a fourth
one v. as bou ht.
The Volunteers in the Fire Department ha\e al\\a~s
pla)ed a vital part ln the fire service of the communlt; and they stlll do, althou h the department has
grown v.1th the gro\\th of the city. No histor} or
thls dcpartm nt could be complete "lthout the fact
that the volunteers have be n a great source or
assistance through the years, The city and the
department owe a great debt to U1cse men \\ho
g1\'e o! U1elr time and energies to help others in
time of nood. Chief amon those volunteers has
been C. II. "Doc" Pettijohn, 01 "Petty" to his
clo:.e associates.
"Petty'' began his career of service to the firP
department in 1!l23. He retired just a fe\\ months
ago in late 1969 and \\as tendered a plaque recording
these 46 ; ears of faithful service to the clt11ens of
ou1 ell). Thi! cit) O\\ e:. a gniat deal to men ~uch a:;
·•Pett)" \\ho !reel} give of their time and en erg}
that others ma; be safe from the frightful monster
or fire.
\\Inter Haven now has three fire stations and
there arc 2i men on the regular force of firemen
and ten m n v.ho serve a.s volunteers. Mam r. riou
fires ha\'c occurred since the formation o! the first
department and prior to its being a part of the cu;.
Dcsldes the two serious fires o! U1e ver) earl)
years, a tragic fire took the ltves of the five members of the Ahcy Famll} on Lake Elbert. Not many
records can be found between that flre until 1933,
when the mercantile building burned at a loss of
$27,000;
1936 the Villa Lumber Company burned
at a loss of :SlZ,000 and in 1937 the Sprmg Lake
Terrace Hotel, formerly tho second home of Dr.
and Mrs. Fred Inman, at a loss or $15,000; in
1938 the Florence Villa Grade School burned and in
1950 the Polk Packing Association burned at a loss
of $2,000,000; in 1954 the \\inter Ha\'Cll ~ews Chief
loss unknown; 1956 the Diamond Fruit Company
and in 1958 the Lang Lawless Fruit Company, both
were total losses. In 1960 Firestone Service Stores
had a fire with a $25,000 loss; in 1964 the Villa
Club burned with a loss of $120,000; Hays Supply
Company in 1965, $62,000 lo:.s; and Swift and Company in 1966 with a hundred thousand dollar loss.
The Sundown Restaurant burned in 1967 with a loss
of $31 ,000 and Roberts Brothers 1n 1968 with a
:S74,000 loss.
Over the years the flrP dPpartment has been involved in many other activities such as drcnming,
tram \\reeks, sink holes and other emergencies.
This entails a large amount of equipment which must
constanll) be kept ln A-1 condition. They have rescue boats for drownings, protecthe clothing for the
men, air masks, cars and trucks to carry eq-Jlpment to the scene or the disaster and innumerable
small Hems that might sa\·c 11\ e in some c mergenc).
or the four men who have served our cit) as paid
Fire Chiefs, Marvin Plaender came to the village
first. His lamll; came dov. n in 1911 and Marvin

Winter Haven Fire Department

\\ e kno\li the first settlers in the village of Winter
Haven v.ere here Jn the earl~ 1880s and we knO\\
there v.as a dlsasterous fire In the earl> 1900s in fact, some citizens of tho c earl) days, recall
two bad hres sv.eeping through the village. The
public records or the town, hov.ever, do not indicate that there was an} thing but a volunteer group
or citizens to fight !ires, until 1011 when the \'illage
was incorporated. Prior to 1911 a fire fighting
force was in existence, however, as Is noted in the
ordinance passed on September 19, 1911 which auU1orizes purchase of the equipment of the volunteer
group. It reads as follows:
Ordinance :-; o. 181
Be It ordained by the Town Council of the Town
of Winter Haven, Florida that Uie fire fighting appantus, consisting of chemical engine, hook and
lauder wagon and outfit, four hundred and fifty feet
or two inch hose and reel for same, be taken over
by the Town of \\inter Ha\'en: the Town assumJ.ng
the payment of the cost or same, over and above
the amount raise I on same bj popular subscription,
and that the said fire apparatus be under the
Jurisdiction of the Fire and Light Committee, and
that this committee have the power to appoint a
Fire Chief, subject to the awro\al or the Council,
and that Ute Chief's dut) shall be to ha\ e charge
of the apparatus and keep same in readiness for
immediate use and coocluct the !Ire department
as directed by the Fire and Light Committee.
Attest:
John A. Schneider, Pres. of Council
L. L. Barnes, Clerk
Pn.ssed Sopt. 19, l!lll
Approved Sept. l!l, 1911 \\illis B. Smith, Mayor
The first man to be appainted :\S Fire Chief v.as
l . :'II. Jolmsoo, following the adoption of the or-

He was followed b} o. H. Nutting, 1914;
Harry Hedrick, 1915; L. A. Martin, 1917; Floyd
Pfaender, 1919 to l!l34; George P, Bassett, 1934
to l!l36;
and Floyd Pfaemler again in 1936 and
1937.
In the year 1!l24 Abner Lewis was employed as
the first full- time fireman, but the position of Fire
Chief remained a volunteer office until 1937 when
~larvin 1\. Pfaender was emplo;ed as a full time
Chief, Chief Pfaender sened until 1!l42 when he
He was
resigned to enter go\ernment ser\'ice.
replaced by George Pere} Bassett, who served until
his retirement in 1!l59. Abner Lev. is then took over
and served unt!l he retired in l!l66. william C.
Wolf, an eighteen - ) ear member or the fire department, \\as then appointed and is still serving
our city m this capacit) .
From 1937 until 1959, the Fire Chief had man;
other important duties such as Building Inspector,
Plumbing and Electrical Inspection . He also assisted in tax assessments.
In 1921 the first piece of custom fire apparatus

dinance.
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Ma)or L. H. Recker and Fire Chic! G. P. Bassett, standln be 1d a 194!1 Seagravr pumper
father came to Florida because of friends here Lester and John Windsor. He went back to Georgia,
however, where he had cone to school in Dawson,
and married his school sweetheart, Lillie Mae Smith
ln April, 1921, and brought her to Florida. Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis had four children, all or whorn a.re
married. There are six grandchildren and two grcatgrandchlldren. Mr. Lewis passed away in 1966,
Our present Fire Chief, \\ llllam C. \\ oU, came
to this area with bis father and mother in 1925,
from Chicago, where lie was born. He attended
school in Eagle Lake, graduated from the Florida
Military Institute in Haines City, and had two years
at Florida Southern. · He served four years 111 the
Navy Amphibious Forces 111 \\ \\ II, and was awarded
the Distinguished Service medal in 1944 at the hands
or King George or England. He had helJJed to rescue
several British vehicles stranded on the beach in Italy.
Chief Wolf has actually been employed by the cit)
of \\inter Haven tor al mo.st thirty )ears, because he
served several years with the police department
before and after his service In the Navy. He has
been very interested in Civil Defense, also, and ha.s
done some work a:; a city planner for Eagle Lake.
Jn 1046 he married Eunie \\. \\atson of Winter Haven. They have two children, Patricia and Marylee.
Both girls have attended college and Patricia is now
at P1:abod> Institute working on her Doctorate while
Mar)lee ls teaching in the middle school at Venic....
Mrs. \\ olf is the owner of Ellllle's Beauty Shop which
she conducts 1n their hom~ 1111 A~cnuc c, S.E.

went to the first grade here. Later they returnoo
to their home In Ohio, but came back to Florida in
1918. A sister had married here and a brother
Floyd, had located here. Marvin finished school
here, and as a boy was allowed to join the volunteer
fire department. After graduating he worked in a
garage for a while, but In 1925 he took a full time
position with the city as engineer with the lire department. He was our first paid Fire Chief, a position
he took in 1937. In 1942 he resigned to go into
government service in Fire Prevention from which
he retired as Chier in December, 1966.
In January I926 Mr. Pfaender married Miss Irene
Smith or Valdosta, Ga. who came to the city to visit
her sister, Mrs. ll. D. Bozeman. The Pfaenders
have one son, Marvin. Jr.
G. Percy RassPlt replaced Mr. Pfaender as Fire
Chief.
He camo first in 1917 from New York,
where he was born and reared, expecting just to
visit, but got a job with E. B. Hall working in his
garage as mechanic and general handyman. Mr.
Bassett could do almost anything with his hands.
He had a bobby of repairing and reproducing antique
furniture. He married Emma Louise Stith, daughter
o! Charles Stith, who was a blacksmith here for
many years.
Abner Lewis followed Chief Bassett. He had come to
the city In 1923, and in January 1925 ln the mlclst of
the boom he was added to the fire department as
its first full time paid fireman. He was a native of
Texas. After the death of his mother, he and his
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A 1949 model and a 1925 model pumper

The \\inter Haven Public Safet)· Building houses Police and Fire Departments
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minutes we find mention of the City Manager ask-

ing the police to clear a block oo East Park Street

between Pine and Lake Streets for skating between the hours of 6:00 and 9:00. Even then, the
City Fathers tried to keep the young people oosy
and happy. U we had police then, Instead of town
marshalls, we must have had a Chief. Asbury Summerlin recalls a night marshall and a day marshall
when he was mayor in 1922 and 1923. He says the
night marshall was hired mainly to keep the cows
off the streets and out of people's yards. They
were driven into an enclosure and the owners paid
to get them out and home.
Another good story we got along the way, but we
promised to mention no names. It seems that a
former marshal!, not having too much to do, managed
to get drunk and make a nuisance of himself, so
that he was orten arrested. Because he had been
a good officer, he was treated leniently for some
time. Some friend paid his fine, and he was allowed
his freedom. But ll began to be an old story. So
ooe time when the usual friend was accosted for
the fine, he suggested they put the culprit to pulling
sandspurs on the school yard for ten days at hard
labor. This was dooc. It cured the alcoholic. If
he drank after that, he never allowed himself to be
caught. Might be a good punishment for some of
them nowadays.
Back to our story on the police department •
and "Tubby" Carn. He recalls that when Ray
Gatens came as City Manager, they needed an~
ther inspector since so much building was going
on in 1925. ''Tubby" was hired to assist L. J. Lynch.
He had been working as a volunteer with the Fire
Department for some time, so was well known
among the city pcrsoonel. He was a young man in
his twenties then, and they were all so busy with
so many details of inspections of all kinds that
there wasn't much time for fun.
So many people rushed into the city in those
days - there soon had to be a large addition to the
police department, Several of ttle ol1Htmers say
they think a great many people came from Northern
cities who were regular gangsters, Louis Ball recalls that there were fifty-five members or the Police
Force in those days. He is certain there was a
Police Chief Blue, so we kept looking. His appointment must have occurred in 1925 under City Manager Gatens, The minutes of the City Commission
meeting of October 6, I 925 mentioo that Police
Chief J. w. Blue gave his report, so we round Ball
and Carn correct.
We know that Charlie Fields, "Preacher" Ragsdale,
Harry Booth, Babe Bush Lout:; Ball, Grover Hinkle,
Bill Joyce, Walter L, Bryan, James R, McKibbeo~
Mallie Rowe, Asa Barksdale, DeWitt Sinclair, anu
Neil
''Tubby" Carn all served on our police
force and were each and everyone of them coostdered fine policemen in those days of the boom
and following it.
Carn tells an interesting story about "Preacher"
Ragsdale. He was a man who had been a preacher
at one time, but came in here during the boom and
got stranded, we imagine. At any rate he kept
begging to serve on Ute police force untll McKibben,
who was then Chief, hired him. He was a fairly
good officer but had a dreadful temper. He had

Winter Haven Police Department
In the very early days of the village there was
little need for police protectloo, but after the city
was incorporated, there was always a Town Marshall.
Sometimes they stayed up all night and watched
over the sleeping vlllage. Other times they kept
cows and pigs off the streets in the daytime. One
or the first marsballs was a Mr, Sapp, but no one
seems to recall his first name. He drove a twowbeeled cart pulled by 11 mule and acted as scavenger for the city.
Following Sapp was Marshall B. A. Norman. He
did away with the wagon as most citizens had cess
pools In their yard.~ by that time. He rode a bicycle. "Doc" Griffin, father of Del the Barber,
or whom we have written, served as Marshall following Norman. No one recalls why he was "Doc"
Griffin, but he always went by that name. He lived
on Spike Island, which seemed to be a piece or land
out toward Dundee surrounded by water, at least
a part of e:ich year. Bert Waggoner followed Griffin
as Marshall.
Bruce Woodham was next in line and by his time,
it seemed best to have him on duty at nights. He
was followed by Mrs. Pettijohn's father, Robert
W. Hardy who served unW his health caused his
retirement Then a brother of Frank Vaughn Benny, to his many friends - took over. By this
time, the town was growing and the boom was about
to start so a real police department became a
necessity.
In those days the city hnll was n small corrugated
tin building on the back of the lot where the old
city hall was recently torn down. The jail was in
the same building.
According to our informant,
Neil M. "Tubby" Carn, who grew up here and
worked for the city in some capacity most of his
life, the llrst Police Chief was named Blue. We
have searched the records but cannot find him listed any place and "Tubby" and Harry Booth cannot
recall his full name. He must not have served very
long.
He was followed by James H, McKibben,
and then Asa Barksdale, It is not strange that
these men cannot remember Chief Blue, as that
was the beginning or the hectic days of the boom.
The city changed from a Councilman form of
government to that of three City Commissioners
on January 1 1924. The Commissiooers were
w. F. Boyd'r ~1ayor; G. v. Juhler, and H. G. Mccutcheon.
he latter had been appointed to take
the place of J. F. Wasmund, who passed away. Allen
E. Walker was City Attorney, Doo Register was
City Judge, and oo February 5 they appointed P.
P. Pilcher as City Manager - our first. But there
is no mentioo of the hiring of a Chief of Police,
so we imagine this was left to the discretioo of the
City Manager, and not incorporated into the minutes.
Tbe first Umc we find mention of the police in
the City Clerk's minutes Is in 1925 after Ray Gatens
was employed to take PUcher's place. Pilcher
reslped as of January 1, 1925. ln the early 1925
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Wlnlt!r Haven Police Force, December 9, 1934. Left to right: Tubby Carn, Dc\\itt Sinclnir,Bnbe Bush, Louis
Ball, Grover Hinkle and Harry Booth
arrested someone for speeding who bad been going
only about five miles nn hour• just up to a red
light. E. C. Wimberly was City Judge and he kept
putting the case off which angered "Preacher."
Finally, Wimberly jokingly called the case one day
and, of course, the man was not fined. "Preacher"
rose in a rage in the court room, and called Judge
Wimberly everything in the book before he stomped
out. He sat oo the front entrance or the old Ctty
Hall fuming and fussing with hi~ gwi in his hand,
and the men inside were sure he meant to get the
Judge. They also knew he had lost his badge, and
that he hated Chief McKibben so much he would
probably shoot him if he came out to ask for the
badge. So "Tubby" and Fields, who knew Preacher
liked them, decided that one of them should get
the badge. "Tubby" volunteered to try first, and
approached him with conciliatory speech, finally
persuadipg him to hand it to him.
Asa lfarkdale rouowe<I McK!bben as Chief or Police. He was later ottered a job of Deputy Sheriff
and DeWitt Sinclair, who had been on the Police
Force since 1928, was made" Chief. In 1940 Sinclair ran for and was elected Sheriff of Polk County
and Carn was made Chief. He had worked for years
keeping records for the various chiefs and knew the
ropes very well. He served five years as Chief.
Things were not easy in the old days, especially
wben the city included the 17 square miles, with
not half enough cars and always low pay. Carn
resigned in 1945 because the job did not pay any
more than that of Inspector, which he had held in
the very early days. He had to be gone at nights,
also, so he changed and became inspector.

Mallie Rowe followed Carn as Chief. Cletus Allen
wn.s City Mnn:igcr by this time. Mwisey Smith had
joined the police force in 1938 under Sinclair. In
1947 Howe was asked to resign by tbe C.:ity Manager
and Munsey Smith was put in his place. He served
as Chief for two years, when he resigned to start
a chicken farm, and G. W. Hansford, a retired Chief
from the North was hired.
Munsey Smith came I.lack as Chief when Han:;ford
rt.tired m 1956, and has been Chief ever smce. Things
arc quite different now than in the old days. Today
as of mid-December 1969, the Police Department has
55 employees.
Munsey Smith ls Chief, Thomas Wheeler is Captain,
and Patrol Commander. Under him are Lt. Victor
l:ihumate, Lt. Verrell Burnham, Lt. Wayne Holleyt
Sgt, John Sellgren, Sgt. Dale McDonald, Sgt, Davia
Dunaway, and Sgt. Jim Turgeson. There are 19
patrolmen, two motorcycle officers - Roy Feagle
and Leon Brown. Sgt, Harold Macoo is in charge
of communications with seven people under him three men and four women.
Hamp Rogers ls Chief of the Detectives with Lt,
L. D. Woodard to assist him, and st. Wayne Rogers
otis Kurby, Mainess Waters, Maford Wallace, and
Joel Wilburn {ldeutlficaUou O.Ulcer), all work i.n Uilii
department.
Mrs. Geraldine Campaign, Mrs. Doreene Troelsan
and Mrs. Dorothy Merriman are three records clerks;
Lucy Chambliss is Firearms Instructor; Ronnie
Martin is the Juvenile OU!cer, serving also as Clerk
of the Court and of Records, and Carl Aleck ts the
Supervisor of Services.
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Winter Ha~en Police - 1937

Winter Haven Police - 1950
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Florida Fi Id S nice to att nd chool at our local
hi h school and ho lived "'Ith a famih approved b}
the national organization. Th \ have 1ven llberalh
to the South rn Scholar hip and Research Foundation tn Tallahas ee t as ist v;orth} students \\Ith
their home en\ 1ronm nt. The\ b..,e assisted the
Citrus Cent r Bo s• Club In mall\ \\8.\S besides
financialh.
In 1967-68 the) e tabhshed a 1 are book room at
Polk Junior College, pro\ 1dln the room and its furnishings as v;ell as JllM} mtcrestlng and rare books.
This past year thcv began the practice of recogniztng an outstandln policeman in the cit)· with a
plaque and a cash a\\ a.rd.
Durmg the } ears, tv. o or Winter Haven's members
Mallory Roberts and Leslie Anderson, Jr.. have
served as District Governors of Rotary International
for th<'ir dl!rtrict.
E. l. •·Al" Davis is president of this club in the
year closing.
Their membership stands at 115,
In Februar} 1935 a charter was issued to the
Winter Haven Lions Club. Charter members were:
Jack Allen, C. M. Becker, Benjamin J, Bond, Henr}
Brakman, Charles E. Oer, A. J. Griner, Clyde
Hackney, R. K. Harmon, Ernest Hudson, Hoger Jones1
J. A. LangL M. A, Lawson, C. S. Leonard, Po\\ ell
ott R. I'.. Poitras, John Rulnt:., Georgll w. Schroll,
H. k Snell, Henr} Sinclair, Carroll Smith, Charles
E. Smith, and Ernest C. Wimberly.
Their first president was E. C. Wimberly, followed
by Dr. B. J. Bond, after which Wimberly served a
second time, !OllO\loed b} R. K. Harmoo. There we
lose track, but this has al\IOays been a wide awake,
flourishing club. 1 heir chief interest is sight conservation as Utls is what Lions International has
served most. Literally thousands of Lions Clubs
O\ er the country, spoosor annual school vision
screening programs. The local clubs provide the
glasses and needed professional care when parents
are not able to do so.
The \\inter Ha' en Club gained national prominence
when they originated the basic perpetual testing and
training program that has become known as •'The
Winter Haven Story Program." More than 5,000
schools have requested some or all or the testing
and remedial materials that are now supplied by
"The Winter Haven Lions Research Foundation, Inc."
a non-profit
tax-exempt foundation dedicated to
research in l11c perceptual learning problems of
beginning school children.
In the Rutgers University Research Bulletin there
appeared this statement by Dr. Marion w. Fox, an
assistant superintendent of schools in New Jersey:
"The Winter Haven Project is meant to be no substitute for the regular methods or teaching; it is
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Our Civic Clubs
The first Civic Club in Winter Haven was the
Exchange Club.
It was organized In June, 1924
with Hart McKUlop as chairman and a man from the
Lakeland Exchange Club assisting. Dr. R. H. Mooty
was Its first president; McKillap was vice president;
and Norman Hart was secretary. Presidents succeeding Dr. Mooty were \V. D. Gray, Hart .McKillop,
Dr. R. E. Gilbcrt1 Harry S. Hedrick, W. I,. Smith,
Dr. Roland A. Nichols, Dr. J. G. Bacon, O. C.
Stanley, Jimmy Kcefet C. J. Olson, o. R. Lindstrom,
Jay Stun and C. S. ·1'aylo1·.
The Club started many community projects such
as the City Hospital, the Municipal Airport, calling
!or a city chartl!r election, Boy Scout work and a
junior diamond ball league. They were also one
hundred per cent behind the Orange Festival in its
formative stages.
Some time between 1931 and 1935 the Winter Haven
Exchange Club disbanded.
In the Spring of 1925, through the e.uorts or Charles
Balfour• who had recently established a hardware
store in the city, tho Winter Haven Rotary Club came
Into being. Charlle1 as his many friends knew him,
had been a RotarWI in Savannah, Ga., where he
was located before coming to Winter Haven. Acting
as temporary chairman he called a group together
at the Civic League Building. This resulted in a
club being organized and chartered June 1, 1925.
Charter members were: Charles X. Balfour, w.
W. Giddings, John A. Snively, Harrisoo Ambrose,
Lisle L. Davis,
Ray s. Gatens, John H. Ross,
Allen E. Walker, the Rev. T. B. Haynie, William
B. Craig,
George Seymour Alfred M. Tilden,
Calvin J . Runkle, Julian Paul. H. Edward Cornell,
J. H. Fuller, L. H. Recker, James A. Greene,
Miles F. storm, Henry A. Tilden, A. C. Newman,
Robert E. Dahlgren, C. W. Barnes, Victor H. Edwards, and Tom v. Snh•ely.
Charles X. Balfour was the first president, A lien
E. Walker, Jack Owen Leslie B. Anderson A. Gilbert Lester and w. J, Jannsen were some of lhe other
early presidents.
From the first, this club devoted itselI to helping
boys in all walks of life, but especially under privileged, They sta.l'led a Boy Scout Camp known
as Camp Rotary on land donated them; they organized plans for a city playground and got other
groups to help with this. It was established on Lake
Ma.i·thn. Thuy mntchod tunds with the City to place
lights on the city tennis courts, lighted a classroom
at Central Grammar School, when this campaign
was on; they started Rotary Park, finally erecting
the bulldlngs for shelter, filling in the S"ll.'8.mpy
places, keeping it in repair which they still do
today. This has been no small project.
For many years they gave a large Chrhitmai:;
dinner party with gifts and Santa Claus to llllderprivilcged boys of the area. They have given a
scholarship to a deserving boy or girl each year
at graduaUoo Crom the local high school. For about
ten years they financed a foreign student through the

rather, a means of helping tr.achcrG discover whether

a child can •sec' a page and its parts, a composite
picture and it's clements, one form in relation to
another form. If he can both perceive and reproduce
what he sees, he has a readiness !or reading that
will serve him well. If he cannot, and the need is
recognized before be b<?gins formal reading, he can
be made ready by known technique:> and activities,
This could eventually alleviate the need for costly
remedlal instructim by preventive measures that
might reduce failures in the primary grades." This
states In a nutshell what the Winter Haven Story is
all a.bout and the glory is due to our Lions club.
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Winter Haven for many yeari;. The Business and
Professional Women have always had a fine club.
It was chartered first In the very early da.ys of
the city before the boom. Then after a lapse of
a few years, It was reorganized through the efforts
of the Lake Wales Club. This has been written
elsewhere, as had the organization of Pilot International in 1948, a civic club for women executives.
Both of these groups have clubs in the local h~
school that carry out their own ideals of good citizenship and leadership.
The Optimist Club of Winter Haven was given its
charter 011 January 23.1 1952. There were 42 charter
members inducted. They were M, N. Arfara.s, Ute
Rev. August Bernthal, Robert T. Brengle, M. Guy
Broch Jr., Kenneth M. Bryant, Glen E. Carpenter,
Carroh G, Cole, William M. Corum"' Harry Crabtree,
Marion G. Dukes, H. T. (Bud) I' owler, Louis E.
Haga, s. v. Haigler, .Martin Halabrln, Jr., JohnHanna.
Frank Henderson, Robc1 l w. Herman, Bernard I.
Jacobson, Walter D. Kelly, Ralph Lanterman, Ray K.
Leis, the Rev. Fred L. Martin, Grady Mattox, Anthooy
Mielo, Carroll s. PhllllpsJ.. Herbert A. Polwdt.. Jr.,
David H. Rice, Ross I. ttobertson, David G. imsb
La Vern M. Schneider, George J, Schweiger, Billy Earl
Shipe, Robert M. Smithers, Gabe W, Stewart, Jr., Jack
Straughn, Enrl E. Sturgeon, D. W. Tedder, Dallas K.
Thompsoc, Nor lee Thornhill. Edmund R.Viertel, Luther
Waters and Ralph Edgar Wbfte.
over the years the club has sponsored orntorial
contcstst.. Junior Police Club, Civil Air Patrol, Little
League Haseball, Youth Appreciation Week Citr us
Center Boys Club, Bicycle Sa!ety, Operation Teenager
and many other youth activities.
The present omcers are Ota Smith, president; c. B.
Hammond, Jr., president elect; Larry Jones Sr.,
vlcc president; Lauren Sult, vice president; treasurer, Edmund Vlertel and Howard Moore, secretary,
The Winter Haven Sertom.a Club was charterea
June l, 1962, sponsored by the Lakeland Sertoma
Club. Among the first oUicers and charter members were: Charles Tankersley, Chairman ot the
Board; Earl Pettijohn William Cottrell and Bob
LaMond, directors; darles Shinn, president protem; Scott Boland, William Rabe and Mason Wines,
vice presidents; Don Crowson, secretary and Robert Ritchey, treasurer.
In June 1963 a Haines City Club was chart'!red
which Winter Haven sponsored ond in June 1968 thAy
also sponsored the Cypress Gardeus Sertoma Club.
Present officers are Dill Rabe, chairman of the
board;
Dick Cheney, president; Mickey Lewlsil
Austin Race and Les Dunson, vice presidents; Bi
Farris, secretary; and Charlie Coon, treasurer and
Les Lawn, sergeant-at- arms.
Tho perm11ncnt project of this club 1s the Ser toma
Hearing School, housed in the First Presbyterian
Church.
It is now assisted by a Feder al grant.
Other projects are cont rlbutlons through the County
Welfare for school clothing for needy children; Christmas party for indigent children; spoosors a Brownie
Troop, sponsor "Serta- Le" a high school boys
and girls auxiliary; contribute to the Citrus Center
Boys Club.

The Cypress Gardens Lions Club was chartered
on March 2, 1968 and In the little over a year and a
ball the)' have made great strides. Tmy del Pozzo
v:as the charter president and James P. Hansen
was secretary-treasurer. This club has raised over
$9,000 for community needs, most of it through a
Mobile Refreshment \\ agon from which they sell
hot dogs and pepsf cola. They operate in and around
the Winter Haven area.
This wide-awake club has v; orked on yooth programs,
getting out the vote, and ft buys supplies for needy
)Ouths that they ma}' attend school. They gave the
Salvation Army a thousand dollars for their building
fund drive and help with blind (lCople whenever the
occasion demands. They gave S425 to the Gulfport
Lions Club In person, to aid victims of Hurricane
Camille.
The Kiwanis Club of WtntP.r Haven was chartered
on April 6, 1935 just a few months after the Lions
Club receh·ed its charter. Bartow and Lake Wales
Clubs assisted the Wmter Haven group to get started.
Norman A. Street was the club's first president.
There were 24 charter members among whom were:
Frank Holland, second president
the club; Dr.
J. G, Bacon, Glenn Gerke, P. L. Lilly, Hart McKlllop,_ J. Ed Smith, Jim Foley, Dr. George Kendrick,
Don Hegtster, A. D. Yonally, Thad Hallinan and
Dewey Griffin.
Club projects were slanted toward helping young
people In many ways. Its most ambitious project
was establishing Camp Kegan, dedicated In 1942
and named after honorary member Tom Kegan,
who donated the land on the shore of Lake Josephine
in Dundee. The camp was prlmartly for Ute u:.e or
underprivileged children, and has been in great demand by Scouts and similar groups over the years.
In 1952 the club recognized the need for a swimming beach In Florence Villa area. and 'lli1th the help
of our colored citizens there, a fine beach and recreation area was established on Lake Maude, which
was later deeded to the city.
During the 1950s, the Kiwanis Club, In cooperation
with the city, maintained and staffed a large. Life
Guard
Corps of hl&h school students unr1er the
direction of Tom Costello. This group served the
sew1ral beaches or the city during the entire swimming time for several years.
In 1964 this club, sensing a need for another
K1wanls Club In the city that would provide evening
meetings, organized the Cypress Gardens Kiwanis
Club, which Is now a thriving asset to our city's
civic life.
The Club is very proud of its Student Loan Fund,
through which over 50 young persons have been able
to go to college. It has also given $2,500 scholarship to tho Southllrn Scholarship nnd Rr_soarch Foundation of Tallahassee.
other activities are the Little League teams aid
to children in foster homes through the State Welfare Board, helping young people In agricultural
projects such as steer feeding, a Scou1 Explorer
Post and the support of Key Clubs In the high schools
of both Winter Haven and Auburndale.
In 1969 the club membership is over 120 and it
is recognized as one of the outstanding Kiwanis
Clubs in the state.
Two women's cMc clubs have been active in

or
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would have money v. Ith v.h1ch to hve. This was a
great boon to the communlt} and our schools were
never closed.
Members oC Post No. 8 were also leaders in the
idea of Bo}s' State in Florida. This idea origmated
in Ohio In Hl35 and rap1dh spread over the nation
and in 1940 this Post sent boys to Tallahassee to
learn about government. During the war It had to be
discontinued but since then they have sent up to
eight bo)S Crom the Junior Class each year with the
local post bearing their expense. No better plan
could be found !or good citizenship education.
\\inter Haven's Legion Post has always provided
leadership in the state organization and helped solve
its problem... Many men from other posts over the
nation have come to visit this post and learn from its
accomJJllshments. \\ e have also had two men from
this Post elected to serve as State Commanders.
Frank E. Brigham was the !lrst( elected at a :stale
convention In August 1952 held a Tallahassee. The
tragic fact of his death by a heart occlusion on his
way home from that convention threw a pall over the
l'nlire :stall'. Elmo Hood was also made State Commander and served brilliantly In that Important oUicc.
The name Frierson-Nichols given to this Post was
in memory of the first two young soldiers to lose their
lives In W.W. 1. Their story Is written In our chapter
on War Casualties or our Young Men, which follows.

CHAPTER 128

The American Leg ion And I ts Auxiliary
THE LEGION
Shortly after the armistice m World War I when the
men began coming home, they decided to form a
nucleus of a group that would eventually become a
Legion post in Winter Haven. Those were the days of
no civic or luncheon clul>s as yet in the town. so the
Legionaires became a rather close knit organization
and furnished much pleasure !or its members.
Frierson-Nichols Post No. 8 was formally chartered
on February 10, 1921, for by that time there were
enough members LO meet the national requirements.
Their first clul>houso was a corregatod tin building,
the location of wbtch no one now seems to recall.
Later they purchased a residence back or the location
where the old city hall s tood and converted it into a
cluhhonse. They had no money but the two banks of
the town, Snell National and the First State, had enough
faith in them as reliable citizens and loaned them the
money to make this purchase and gave them some much
ne-eded financial aid. This was a great boon to the or..,anizatlon. They sold this clubhouse to the city and
purchased a piece of property near the present News
Chief's location, which was traded to buy the property
on which the hospital is now located. They traded this
to the city and with a loan from Mrs. Frank Brigham,
who was also a member of the Legion. being a nur:;e In
\\ \\ I, they purchased praperty on 4th street SW known
as the Wahrhausen Building and used its upstairs !or
their clubrooms. They later sold this to H:mter Hyer
.md purchased the property on North Lake Silver where
the beautiful clubhouse they now occupy, was built.
E. Leroy McLean was the first Commander in 1919.
Frank E. Brigham in 1920, Erwin Smith in 1921 and
in 1922 Ed Wahrhausen led them. Through the years
most of the well known business men took their tum at
commanding this interesting group.
In 1924 they applied for a char ter as a non- profit
corporatfoo of the state and this w~ granted on August
8th that year. 'l he officers of this corporation were
E. H. Schellenberl!, president; Frank Pickett, vice
president; Frank J. Poitras, secretary and Dr. J. G.
Bacon, treasurer. Those appointed to the Executive
Committee were w. P. Hayman, Tom L. Starnes. H.
B. Snively and the !our officers,
Frierson-Nichols Post was number 8 in the state
and this was always fPll to he an honor when our small
city was not to he compared ln size with others.
The members were always interested in the betterment of the community and as a result they were instrumental in s tarting a recreation program and a child
weUare program in the city. During the dreadful days
following the banks closing the county's schools ran
completely out of money and Legionnaires took over
and kept the Winter Haven schools open. Some or
their members or their wives actually to.ucht school
when teachers decided they could not keep going with
no money. Many teachers, however, were issued
paper called "scrip" which was apromisetopay when
there was money. The Legionnaires managed to collect donations from business houses and people with
which they bought the script from the teachers so they

THE LEGION AUXILIARY
Not only was this Legion Post an outstanding one, but
the Auxiliary which was organized by the wives of
members and chartered 1n the summer of 19Z4. became a great boon to the city as well as to the Post.
The names of the !oilowing wives were on the charter:
Mrs. Frank Poitras, Mrs. A. w. Oakes, Mrs. Thomas
L. Starnes, Mrs. o. R. Lindstrom. Mrs. E. H. SchE.'llenberg, Mrs. A. L. Robertson, Mrs. J . G. Bacon, Mrs.
T. L. Ha)man, Mrs. J. Don MacCalla, Mrs. C. L,
Smith, Mrs. H. B. Snively, Mrs. I. A. Young, Mrs. w.
Ray Marlin and Mrs. F. T. Henderson.
'I he group put the city on the map with its Fife
and Drum Corps, which was organized sometime in
1930 and brought much publicity to our city because
It was the only such Corps known in the United States,
They played National Conventions of the Legion in St.
Louis, Cl<!velnnrl, Ohio nncl Mloml. In July 1931 they
were allowed by George Burr1 owner ofThe Herald, to
put out the paper for one week. and reap all the moner
from the advertising which they sold. They edited the
paper and did practically all the work in its production.
Miss Antoinette Van Duyne was Eclltor- In-Ch1ef; Mrs.
Frank Picket, Business: Manager; Mrs. M. G. Gibbs.
Mrs. H. B. Seymour, Mrs. Ralph Cook and l\lrs. M.
Hinkle were the Solicitors; Mrs. George Schroll,
Proof Reader and Miss Charlotte Cameron and Miss
Mary Margaret Stokes did the society news. They
put out a very creditable newspaper and earned
enough money to buy their uniforms, which they needed
badly,
Members or this corps at that time were Mrs. Lloyd
Clemmer, Mrs. H. B. Seymour, Mrs. P. A. McCrlll.
Mrs. Ralph Cook, Mrs. M. Hinkle1 Mrs. Frank Seymour,
Miss A. Van Duyne, Mrs. C. H. Lucas, Mrs. Robt.
Savage, Miss DeLouise Palmer, Mrs• .Mary Dailiel
Taylor, Mrs. Clarence Smith, Mrs. D. M. Melvin,
Mrs. George Schroll, Mrs. Frank Pickett, Mrs. M. G.
Gibbs, Mrs. David Mclnnls, Mrs. C. E. Smith and
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The American Legion Auxiliary Drum and Bugle Corps
for the Office of Civilian Defense, one of their members.
served as chairman and many of those sewing for the
war effort were Auxiliary members. They also furnished food and hostesses at the OCD Recreation room
which was ln the Klemrn's home ln the block where
Kwlk Chl!k has a store now. They have always befriended Ex-Service Men and their families when in
need. This was their Rehabilitation Program.
One of the most important community services they
gave was the sponsoring of two of the Girls' Clubs
now members of the Community Girls Clubs ofWl.oter
Hnven. They helped Miss Matilda Heinrich get the
first Girls Club started which is still known as the
Winter Haven Girls' Club. Then when she later
started a club at Wahneta, the Legion Auxiliary again
came to her assistance. They gave cash dooatioos,
helped with the first Clubhouse, which was the Winter
Haven Club, and furnished the first kitchen in that"
building, • Some of their members gave of their time,
also, as volwiteer helpers.
These women of the Legioo Auxiliary have always
done more than their share for the Post and for the
Commuruty.

Mrs. Betty Farley. John Robson taught some of the
members to play the fife but George Schroll was the
real Drill Master and kept the girls at it until they
became very expert. Mrs, Sue Darrow was Drum
Major.
Members o! this Awclllary always helped wlth the
Crippled Children's project of the state, transporting
those from this area to the Crippled Children's Hospital in St. Petersburg. They also gave in cash about
$30 a month to this project. They made hundreds
of gifts each year for men in the Veteran's Hospitals
to choose !or their !amlly or friends. During the bad
years of the depression they assisted the Legion in
keeping the schools apen, many of them teaching
cla.sses. They gave awards every year in all the
schools for the best essays on Americanism. They
always supported I.be Cilrw; Expo:.iUoo and during the
early years they were depended upon by the ollicers
of this organization for a clean and delicious food booth
where people could eat home made meals at a moderate
price and were assured or ltsbeingproperlyprepared.
ThJs wa.s a project they used for ma.king mooey for
their gOod deedS.
During World War II they furnished a sewing room
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north before coming to our village.
Miss Nancy Fulton and her Studio of the Dance
created much pleasure and brought real talent to
light. People still recall the lovely affairs $1Ven
during the Florida Orange Festival and at teas and
other gatherings. Evelyn Caffee Parks was one of
these stars, as was Jane Gray Balfour Presnell,
Marion Cox Crisp, Patricia Fuller Kinsey, Jane May
Dormon and others still lh·ing here today, This art
brought pleasure to young and old.
Sometime in the early 1930's after Mrs. T. 8,
Palmer came to the city, she holpcd organize a huge
community chorus of musicians from all the church
choirs. They gave The Messiah every year in December. This was (llite a masterpiece in performance
and drew people from surrounding towns. It was
generally given two evenings. It was dropped through
the War years but later fo'lorida Southern organized
an all Polk County Chorus and orchestra that also gave
beautiful performances.
During WW JI days Robert Branson became a
citizen who added much to the musical life. He was
a flight lnstructo1· al Barluw Ah' Base, who h.ad
just missed a career in opera because the war
broke into his studies in the musical world. He
revived The Messiah Chorus, organized a "Pops"
Orchestra, served as Minister or Music for Beymer
Memorial Church and assisted with music in Lakeland.
Following the War .a Winter Haven Concert Association was organized which brought in several fine
coocerts every winter through a national Concert
Assoclatloo which brought symphonies, duo piano, a
vocalist and other interesting and nationally known
musicians. The Winter Haven Civic Music Association was an outgrowth of this and has brought
many fine concerts to the city.
Through the years Winter Haven High School bas
always had a very fine band and at times a sma!l
orchestra. ThJS has been clue to the efforts of Roy
Wood a Professor of music, hired by the schools,
When' Polk Junior College was started this created
further interest In music. Virginia Starnes Davidson
and Helen Dahlgren Edwards, a fine violinist who
grew up here fur reasonli or hea1U1 tor l>Ome of
her familyt got together at the college and have put
across a 1ine musical program !or children from
Sixth Grade on up, with a college orchestra. They
have ha.cl outside guest conductors of note, have bussed
cilildren in from all over the county to attend and
explained the music as It was produced for them,
They have televised some concerts for children.
They also have a Youth Orchestra of High School
and Junior High pupils. They are teaching that music
is for everybody. Many families have become interested with children and parents playing orchestral
music together.
Through the early years of the village we find
very uttle interest in art or painting. We know that
Mrs. Harriett Thompson painted china very beautifully for her own pleasure but do not think she
taught It. Not until the John F. May family came to
the city m the 1920's, did we boast of an artist.
Clyde May, their only child, had studied at the Art
students' League In Now York and had great talent.
After returning to the city Ile opened a studio and
interested many people In this medium. Some of
ll1s pupils living here today and still painting are
ma Van Clief Brogden and Dorothy Dougan.

Winter Haven As A Cultural Center
In the earliest days of the village the churches
were the mainspring for any cultural activity that
was possible. There were no televisions or radios
but people did have organs and pianos, got together
and sang and the old fashioned flCSclle played a big
part in the fun.
The teachers In the school did their share to bring
knowledge and goqd manners to their pupils and many
folks with natural talents were found to assist. Miss
Verdier, of the first newspaper, tells or putting on
plays for money to put shrubbery in the city park
and we know there was a band as A. s. Tharpe is
mentioned several times as being its director and
band concerts in tl1e park were a regular occurence.
In about 1912 a Mrs. W. A. Lyons, serving as
piani:.l am.I chufr leader of the 1-'irst Presbyterian
Church, worked on a Christmas Cantata, given m
the church, Later she and her choir gave other
musicals - plays and programs. Glenn Gerke, who
was given a fine education In piano at the Cincinnati
Conservatory of Music, returned and gave lessons.
Miss Alice Inman also gave piano lessons. When
Dr. Mary B. Jewett organized the Woman's Civic
League, many interesting things began to happen
in a cultural line. The Music Department of this
group organized a Glee Club and there was a quartette o1 Mrs. A. T. Race, Mrs. Ann Schoclc, Mrs. T.
L. Starnes and Mrs. George Charles that delighted
alldlences with their singing.
Don Roby was organist for the First Christian
Church and he gave recitals. Mrs. T. B. Palmer, a
fine musician and teacher of piano and organ, was in
charge of various Choirs and had them put on outstanding affairs at Easter and Christmas. The Rev.
Alexander Campbell McKeever, who was a great
nephew of the orlglna! person by that name who
founded the Disciples of Christ Church and the
Reslorallon Muvement, was mlni.:>ter of the First
Christian Church for several years. He was a dynamic speaker and was onen in demand, as was
a later minister or this church, . Dr. Roland A. Nichols who spoke on the Chauta11qua circuit each
summer for mlllly yeo.rs.
Winter Haven has had many musicians who were
outstanding in their performing art as well as in
teaching. We hesitate to mention them for fear of
leaving out some but do recall that Mrs, Julia
DeTienne, wife or the banker E. E. DeTienne, was
a teacher of piano. Florence Cox Wilson not only
played but had a beautifUl soprano voice and always
helped in Ute Presbyterian Church.
Among the soloists were Mrs. J. w. Janssen,
Mrs. Hesper Inman Davis, Mrs. T. s. McLaughlin.
All threo of these women taught voice at one time
in our history.
The American Legion gave minstrels that were
lots or fun and well received. The Rollln.s College
Glee Club, of wllich Mrs. T. L. Starneswas a member,
came to the city and gave concerts and Mrs. A. O.
Plaisted was a musician playing both piano and organ.
J.1rs. Plaisted had taught at a girls college in the
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that U all the arts could get together under one name
and with culture as the big ambition, an Art Center
would materialize and federal mone} would be ava_llable to build such a center. Many people were mtcrested in this project and worked montl!S t~ying
to perfect it, but lt finally seemed too expensive a
proposition and those most interested lost heart,
so 1t did not materialize.
About this time the building belonging to the city
on South Third Street, which formerly housed the
U S Department of Agriculture's Research division,
w~ rented to the Ridge Art Association for a headquarters. Later b<'ing unsuccessful In selling It to an
oil company, the City Fnthers were persuaded to declare it a recreation center for the Arts. They pay a
secretary to take charge of the bullding and furnish
lights and water. The Ridge Art Associat!on and tho
Cultural Arts group use it for their meetings, demonstrations exhibits and classes. The plan has worked
very well.' The performing arts have opportunih~s
to make money but U1e visual arts do not and this
had been a real problem.
for ten years during 1945 and '55, Winter Haven
had a very fine Little Theatre u11de1 tlle direction
of a well trained man, R. McDonald Brown. This was
backed by a group calling themselves The Winter
Haven Community Playhouse Association that gave
money to get 1t started. Memberships were sold
which entitled holders to sec eight plays a year
and the very best New York plays were choi:;en.
Every one enjoyed lt. But as time went on royillities
for good plays increased, together with other expenses until it was thought impossible to go on and
the project fell through. Many citizens still decry
the loss of this tine cultural actl\•lty for our city.
Winter Haven has also had its share of authors,
several of whom have been so successful they brought
glory to the town in which they lived. The first one
to make the big city headlines was Elizabeth Metzger
Howard wife of Frank Howard. She wrote a best
seller ~al led "Before the Sun Goes Down." She had
written lor pulp magazines for years, not using her
own name and had done some rewrites but this
novel was her first to make the news. The movie
rights were purchased by MGM for ~125,000 but
under the book name never produced.
William Hanscom Fuller, son of Frances and Jack
Fuller, whom we have mentioned often m this narrative, wrote stories published in Colliers, McCalls,
Esquire, and Argosy - about twenty-four in all. Then
he had eight books published in paper back - some of
the title be10g "Back Country, " "Goat Island",
"The Pace That Kills," "Girl in the Frame,"
"Loe-al Talt>nt", Miami Man Hunt", and " Blonde
Cargo"
Bill as his many friends know him, grew up here,
went to Georgia MUitary School and then the University of Florida where he was a member of Pi Kappa
Alpha Fraternity. Just before graduation he took off
on a long-dreamed-of freighter trip cruising for
about two years and seeing the world. He worked
!or a news sheet in California for a short time and
when he returned home he worked for The Winter
Haven Herald for about n yCU". Soon after the beginning of WW D, Bill enlisted as a private and came out
at the end of the war as a Major, his proudest
accomplishment, he says. We have written of some
of his escapades whlle in service in our chapters
0

Vircinla Starnes Davidson
In the l 940's new people came because of the
Bartow Air Base. One 01 these was Ectlth Bowen,
whose husband taugbt here. She had always been
interested in making things of clay. Soon she was
conducting ceremic classes at her studio on the
Lake Alfred Road and teaching night classes for
adults at the high school. Many people became very
interested in this form of art, several studios were
startect anct many beaut11ul things created.
About 1948 Jean Wagner Wilhite now Mrs. Ben
Troomel of St. At~tine, came to fhe city. She had
had an excellent background in art and opened a
studio in her home to teach. This gave the local
citizens a line opportunity and many took advantage
ot it, especially many younger women.
It resulted in the organization or the Ridge Art
Association in October 1950 which afiillated with the
Florida Federation or Art a year later and in June
1956 it was incorporated as a non-profit orgamzation.
This association bas presented for the citizens of the
Winter Haven area many art exhibits, demonstralions and art shows and has encouraged art in the
"Jbllc school through school competitions, exhibits
and awards. As long as Mrs. Troemel lived here,
continuous classes were held. Since then several other
artists have opened studios to teach.
During the late 1950's another group !mown as the
Realistic Arts and Crafts Guild was organized to include all forms of art work. Later the Winter Haven
Arts Council was organized which was to include all the
arts, music, the theatre, crafts, etc. It was thought

0
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\\inter Haven Community Playhouse presents "Mr. Roberts" - about 1955
on the \\ar. He spent several years in the advert1smg
business in New York City before settling down
to serious writing.
Dui h1g hb war year:; he and Ewuce Lee, daughter
of Mrs. Helen Joy Lee, vrere married and they now
live in the home Mrs. Lee built here in the early
1920's. The/ arc the parents of three sons. Mr.
Fuller is now engaged in the citrus business.
Two other authors the city JS proud to claim
are women. Patricia Fuller Kmsey sister of Bill,
has written a charming book for children called
"Albert, The Albert," Mrs.Kinsey paints beautifully
also, and has done some outstanding work in water
colors.
The other author is Sylvia Morris Van Chef who
In collaboration with a friend, has wntten a clever
book about a mouse known as "Maxlmilllan," the
name of the book.
The city bas bad Its private schools which did their
utmost to add to Ute cultural backgrowld. In U1e earllest days, Miss Florida Gibson had a very good school
from kindergarten through. sixth grade, se.,·eral
churches have established private schools or kinder gartens, among them First Baptist, St. Joseph's
Roman Catholic, Grace and Immanual Lutheran and
St. Paul's Episcopal. There have always been private
kindergartens and nursery school available.
ln the summer of 19G8 the Ridge Junior High
school was founded by a group o! parents who wished
~ality education for their children. The school was
{Jrst located in the Haven Hotel.
Over the years Wmter Haven lw; bad its share of
culture:

Caroline Ives
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1n managerial positions with small cities.
Dr. Fred Lenfest) was hired as head or Polk County
Jumor College and moved with his !amil) or wife and
three children to the cit) in late l 9G3. He had been
head of Pensacola Junior College for the past nine
}ears. He began his teaching career during WW JI
when he taught Ph1sics to A\·lation Cadets in Tampa.
He went into the war as a prh ate and came out a captain. He did graduate work ln cllmcal psychology and
earned his doctorate in Guidance from the University
or F lorlda. He worked in the psychiatric clinic at
Walter Heed Hospital and then went back into the
sen·ice during the Korean conflict.
In the summer ol 1964 the Reverand John Granville
Stradley returned to the city as manager of visitation
for Seymer Memorial Church after having been in
other pastorates since he lcfl hi:rl! Zl ycar:s ago. He had
recenu~· retired from active ministry after 41 years
of service.
Following the retirement of o. C. Stanley, who had
i:;erved the telephone company 48 years and over half
or them as manager of the Winter Haven office,
General I clcphonc company cent Hoger Johnson,
formerly of St. Petersburg, lo take his plac('. Mr.
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Some New Citizens In The Sixties
Florida continues to be an interesting place for new
citizens in the Sixties and \\inter Haven reaped its
share of these people. Trudy and LeRoy Gries were
a young couple with dreams who decided the cold
winters of the North were no longer possible. They
chose Winter Haven and LeRoy worked !or Tip Top
TV for a tlme, but soon started his own Appliance
and TV Sales on South Third St. He is a PeMSylvania
boy who met his fate overseas during WW 11 in the
attractive Vi altruad Hellwig, who wa:s ad.ing lll> an
interpreter at the American Occupational Base in
Heidelberg.
Trudy, as she has always been known, had a horrible
time ei:;caping from her home in East Germany on the
Baltic Sea to Heidelberg with her mother and grandmother on the last Red Cross trrun by spcc1n.l
privilege. The train was bombed and they escaped
with barely their lives. Shortly after she started her
job as interpreter she met LeRoy Gries, a young
soldier just returning from a leave in the t:. s.
Eventually they were married and became Cine citfaen~
of our city.
In 1962 Andrew Yoysell Ireland and family of wife
and four children came to Winter Haven and Mr.
Ireland was made president of the American National
Bank taking Mrs. A. G. Hancock's place. She bad
served since her husband's death in 1956.
Mr. Ireland ls a graduate of Yale, but a native of
Ohio. He had no thought o! being a banker and got
his degree at Yale ln engineering. He took a position
with the Barnett National Bank in Jacksonville in the
Transit department, went to Ft. Lauderdale as vice
president and senior lending officer of Broward
National and then was sent to Winter Haven.
"Andy" as everyone knows him is a very friendly,
outgoing person with good ideas and soon he was in
the thick of things. He was elected president of the
Downtown Merchants Council and ~ such promoted
an ideir or a Mall but the City Fathers thought it

Johnson is a native of Green Bay Wisconsin and

graduated from Spcncerlnn College in Milwaukee. He
then came to St. Petersburg with General.
In November 19G:i Paul Raionc was named principal of the High School to succeed c. H. Ortt who
resigned to become an advisor to the State Board o!
Education. Mr. Ralonc had been heading the schools
in Lake Alfred prior to this assignment. He is a native
of Long Island, :-<.Y., and received his education in
New York schools. He earned his Bachelor's degree
in education in North Carolina University and bis
Masters at Stetson University in Deland. He is
married and bas two children. The family is affiliated with Grace Lutheran Church.
In February 19G6 Albert Griffin was named president or the Exchange :-fatlonal Bank at the 56th
annual meeting of the iboard or directors. He succeeded Roger W. Clapp who had been president
for the past !Ive years. Grif!in IS the 5th president
since the bank's founding as the old Snell National
in 1909. He ts a native or Tampa where his father
has been connected with banks there for many years,
Mr, GriCCin is a graduate of the Wharton School
of Finance and Commerce and the University of
Pennsylvania where he earned his Master's degree.
He served on the faculty df the Wharton School
then joined the faculty of Emory University in Atlanta
a.s professor of business administration, where he
stayed 22 years.
He has been asked to take part in most community
ventures, being presidrnt of the United Givers Fund
Board of Directors, president o! Rotary and on the
board o! directors of the Chamber of Commerce,
About this time a young man was taken into the
American National Bank as vice president. Carl J.
Strang had been connected with the Adams Packing
Association of Auburndale for about five years and bad
served as production and marketing agent. He worked
on industry wide committees of the Florida Citrus
Commission and tha Florida Canners Association.
Carl Is a native of Eufaula, Ala. a graduate
o! the U. s. Naval Academy, class of 19~5 and served
ln the .Navy for four and· a half years as a nucfear
weapons pilot in the Atlantic Fleet. Following his

too expensive. He was elected treasurer of the Flor-

ida Bankers Association. In 1966 we made him a
City Commissioner, but in 1967 the Bank Chain
decided he was needed more in Jacksonville and he
was tr ansferred.
F.arly in the Sixties Arnold Silvert came to the
city to work with W. s. I. R. Radio station. He had
grown up in West Virginia and been In radio and
public relations work most or his lite, even during
his service in the army. He came to our station
as a sales manager and in a year and a half he
purcl1a:.ed a half or the business. He Is a member
or the board or deacons or the First Baptist Church,
a Rotarian and a member of Radio Pioneers, an
organization founded by H, V. Kaltenborn for members
who have been in the broadcasting business for 20
years or more.
In September 1963 C. C. "Cliff" Ryan arrived
In the city to talco over as City Manager following
the resignation o! O. K. Armstro~. He came well
recommended from Punta Gorda, Fla., but was
a native or Ohio and had twenty years of eiperieace
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Lucas' father had built for his !amil) when he gave up
ranching In Western Kansas. The elder Mr. Lucas was
a friend of the Worden family so had to see Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas were married In the Methodist
Church or Syracuse, Kansas in 1919 right a!ter "Bob,"
as be is known by family and :friends1.came back from
bis service in the Marine Corps. tte had trained at
Paris ls land and that was all he knew of the South. Mrs.
Lucas was in school at Kansas State but said "yes"
when Bob asked her to come to Florida with him. Their
honeymoon was spent traveling leisure!) for two weeks
on the way to Florida. They loved what they found here
and have never left.
They have two sons, Howard and Roy, both very fine
doctors. Dr. Howard specialized in eye, ear nose and
throat but is especially noted for his work with e) es.
Dr. Roy is an M. D. Both arc married and have famllies
and all live here.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lowe Starnes, whom we have
menhoned often throughout this volume, celebrated
their 50th anniversary in the Fall of 1969.
ln October 1960 Dick DeMott, a citizen we have told
you about, was honored wlthacertificateofrecognition
for 25 years of service to the Sav1ngs nnd Loan League
of Florida. He had been chairman of the board of the
First Federal Savings and Loan here for many years.
George FlackJr.,was presented with the Young Man
of the Year Award by the Jaycees in June 1964 for
his work with young men of the area. He Is teaching
at Denison Junior High.
W, E. "Bill" Coker, son o1 a pioneer, A. B. Coker,
resigned as president of the First Federal Savings
and Loan of Winter Haven in December 1964. He had
been an orf1cer In this concern since its organization
in 1934. He retired for health reasons. Warren B.
Jarvis, who bad been an omcer in the busmess for
several years, succeeded him as president. 8111 was
honored in September 1966 by being presented the
International President's Award, the highest that can
be given by an International President of Lions Club
International. He served :its own club as president
and as District Governor of Florida. Hewaspresented
with the 100 percent District Governor's Award and
at the special meeting of the International Board of
Directors at the International Convention in Los
AneelP.s, he had the Utle of International Counsellor
conferred on him for "Rendering distinguished service
to Lionism." He and Mrs, Coker have now sold theh
property and retired to Englewood, Florida to enjoy
the fishing.
Asbury Summerlin was honored in June 1965 at the
Florida Bar Association convention with a fifty year
member pin, He was one of four men so honored.
In !';"ovember 1965 C. H. Ortt, who had been supervising principal of the Wmter Haven High School
for 14 years said goodbye to bis many friends here
to take a position wlth the State Department of Education. He came from Ohio in 1949 to take the position of basket ball coach and business education
instructor. He became principal in 1951. Mrs. Ortt
taught mathematics in Denison Junior High. Both
were active members of First Presbyterian Church.
Mrs. Edna Watson was honored in December 1965
by being voted Realtor of the Year by the Board of
Realtors or Winter Haven. She received a plaque from
Richard Dantzler, president of the Board and was cited
for her distinguished service In this field since coming
to the city in 1955,

navy service he was employed in New York with
the publishing firm of Holt, Rhinehart, and \\instoni
Inc., handling sales of elementary and high schoo
text books of Florida. Thus he became Interested
in our state.
On coming to our city he was immediately called
upon for service in community affairs boing campaign chairman for the 1967 United Gi~ers Fund,
treasurer of the board of directors for the fUnd and
a director of the Winter Haven Hospital. He is a
member of Kiwanis Club, served two )ears as
Kiwanis Ad\ lsor to the Key Club or the High School,
sponsored by Kiwanis , and is a lay reader of St.
Paul's Episcopal Church. He and his wife have
recently built a lovely new home in the Southeast
part or our city and are interested in the Ridge
PrlvatP. SchooL fhey have five children. When Andrew
Ireland was sent to Jacksonville, Mr. Strang became•
president of the American National Banks here. In
1968 he was chosen Young Man of the Year by the
Jaycees.
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People And Events Of The Six ties
Many of our older citizens died in the Sixties and
some lived to celebrate their 50th Anniversaries.
This was true or Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Vandever who
had come to the city first in 1922 from Southern
lllinols. Mrs. Vandever was a sister of Mrs. uon
Roby and that drew the Vandevers to our city.
Soon alter their arrival Mr. Vandever started
working for Dr. W. H. Anderson in Anderson's
Pharmacy. In 1934 he passed the Florida Board of
Pharmacy and stayed on as pharmacist there until
1950 when he and his son-in-law, Raymond Johns,
established Vandever-Johns Pharmacy at 54 Third
St. N.W.
The Vandevers have been active memoors of First
Christian Church since living here, They have two
children, a daughter Kay ( Mrs. Johns ) and a son
Francis , who keeps Ute newspaper, candy and cigar
stand in the post office. Mr. and Mrs. Vandever
celebrated their golden weddmg anniversary in April,
1964.
111 April l 9G3 Mr. and Mrs. Asbury Summerlin
celebrated their golden anniversary at the home of
their daughter, Lt, Col. and Mrs. Hoyd Davis, with
the other two children, Mrs. Minor Jones III and Roy
Summerlin and wile assisting. The. Summerlins had
both been born in Georgia. married there and came to
Winter Haven in 1915. They are well loved Havemtes.
Mr. and Mrs. 0 . R. Dunham, who came to Winter
Haven from Iowa in 1923, celebrated their fiftieth
anniversary late in 1959. Mr. Dunham was cashier
at the Exchange National Bank for most of their li!e
until he retired. He passed away in 1969.
On September 12, 1969 Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Lucas
celebrated tbetr 50tn Wedding anniversary. They hate
lived these fifty years in Florida coming to the
borne between Eagle Lake and Winter Haven that Mr.
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Florence Cox wllson began her 27th year as organist
for First Presbyterian Church the summer or 1965.
Charles K. Hetzer, senior vice president of the
Exchange National Bank was elected secreta.Ij of the
Florida Bankers Association at the annual meeting
held In September 1967. Hetzer came to Winter Ha\ en
In 1948 to take a cost accountants position with Race
and Hace. He later became acquainted \I Ith Roge1
Clapp and others at Exchange Nallonal Bank and decided to become a banker. This occurred In 1951.
He has served the community as treasurer of th
United Givers Fund, past treasurer of the Lions Club,
a director of the Red Cross, director of the ChambPr
or Commerce and on the City Planning Board.
In the Spring of 1968 Elsie Laughlin, principal of
Brigham Elementary School, announced she would
retire.
Dr. M. L. Ebelmesser, a dentist, returned to the
city after having been living in Miami for many
years. He had had a rl1mtal office here in the 1930s
in the Herald Building, He opened this office In the
Van Skiver Building.
Several new churches made their appearance during
the 1960s, Jn 1962 with 125 charter members the
Central Christian Church organized and built a church
out on Lake Blue In 1964 on land gl\'en by A. E.
Ackley who was an active member of the First
Christian Church until this time. Their first pastor
was the Rev. Delmar DeBaulf. He was succeeded by
Charles Wlngo, then Dale Knight served until the
present pastor, tho Rev, R. H. Hiles took over m
January 1969. Their present membership is around

The congregation of the, Church of Jesus C.:brist of
Latter Day Saints numbers about !iOO persons who
\\Orsh!p lo n modern nnd up to date structure on
Nmth Street S, E. which building was erected In
1960. This Is one of four churches In Polk Count}.
Thell first m1ss!onarles came Into the count} sometime around 1900, Bishop James E. Harvey 1s 10
cl1argc or tbU> church.
\\ estwood Baptist Church was organized in November
1963 out on Avenue G. NW. The auditorium seats
around 300 people and in 1965 an educational build1q
was added.,.. h!ch accomodated l ZSundaySchool classes.
Tho First Mission:u"} Raptist Church of Auburndale
was Instrumental in sponsonng this church. Its membership Is close to 150 persons.
Several Methodist churches have been organized
in this area during the Sixties. Trinity Methodist
was organized In 1956 In Biltmore Shores with the
Hev. G. Odell Miley as first pastor and a charter
memhershlp of 28 persons. Several sm;ill building
u111ts were used unlll 1967 when a beautiful new sanctuary was built at the cost of $85,000. In 1968 a pa1 sonagc was erected and the entire plant is worth
around $175,000. It is situated on Havendale Blvd.
and now has about 3?5 members.
ln April 1962 St. John's Methodist Church was
organized with the Hcv. w. B, TllHn as pastor. The
chapel and first church school were completed in 1964
and in 1967 another unit was added. In June 1968
a spiritual son or Beymer Memorial Methodist Church
became l11e pastor, The charter roll numbered 64 but
today there arc close to GOO members. The property
value ls S225,000 and 11 ls said to be one of the fastest
growing churches In the Florida Conference,
1n 1966 through the efforts of Mrs. J. Roy Thornton
and the late Mr. Thornton of Beymer Memorial
Church, the Walmeta United Methodist Church was
organized. In 1967 an attractive stucco building was
erected and the church was served !or two years
by the Eloise United Methodist Church. In June 1968
ft was made a charge with the Dundee Church under
the pastorate or the Hcv, J'aul U1ckinson, a spiritual
son or Beymer Memorial. About 50 members make up
its congregation.
There are many other small churches In and around
\\Inter Haven but we were not able to Interest anyone
in giving us their history.
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ihe Covenant Presbyterian Church had Its beginnings
through the prayers or a number of persons desirous
of establishing a church under the historic faith as
embodied In the Wcstmln!ster Confession of Faith
and the Catach!sm. They met m early December 1964
at the Junior Chamber or Commerce Building and Dr.
J. P. Pressle), rehring Crom the pastorate or the
Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church of Bartow,
was asked to start as interim minister. Servkes
were held In the alternoon. In February 1965 sabbath
school and morning worship was begun in the Winter
Haven High School. The congregatibn was formall>
organized in Marchthat year by the Florida Presbytery,
Associate Reformed Presbyterian Synod. Dr. Pressley
completed hts service In the church the next }'ear
and in March l!l66, the Rev. Henry Lewis Smith
was installed as first pastor. Ground for the new
church was broken in 1967 and in November or that
year the first services were held in it. About 350
communicants have made this church a success.
Since January 1966 the Rev. A. Lloyd Powell, Jr.,
has been the minister of a Christian and M1Ssionary
All!ance Church on 34th Street N. W, The Rev. Allen
Lester was the organizing pastor. The congregation
has about 75 members. This church is one or two in
the county, the other being in Lakeland The Christian
and Missionary All!ance is the fifth largest protestant missionary church in the world, first being the
Southern Baptist. It has l 250 churches in the U. s.
Last year the Winter Haven church gave more than
$5 000 exclusively to missions.
fu 1960 the Church or the Nazarene built a new
sanctuary and Sunda} School Annex and the Rev. T.
Earl Rowan took over as the pastor. The church
has a membership or close to 200.
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We Complete 85 Years
During the Sixties the Florida Citrus Exposition
established the Florida Citrus Hall of Fame. This was
to honor those Individuals In the industry who had
given unselt!shly or their time and effort to the
development or the Florida Citrus Industry. This was
formed in 1962 and one of' the first men to be honored
was the late John A. Snively. Dr. Fred w. Inman was
also named this ~car, for although he passed awa}'
in 1910, his ertorts led to the citrus industry getting
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started here. Claude E. Street was chosen that year
as well as the late H. Edward Cornell and Dr. John
Haney Ross, one of our earliest citizens. Only men
who had passed on were to be chosen, but later this
plan was changed.
Ip 1903 the late William Ci. Roe and Allred M.
Tifden were added to the list, but no Winter Haven
men were chosen In 1964 or 1965. In 1966 Sidney
c. Inman, grandfather or Sidney Inman Smith; was
added and In 1967 the name or the late Frank L.
Holland. No Winter Haven man was chosen in 1968
and in 1969 the name or Edmund Hall Hart, a very
early resident who passed on In 1898, was added
to the famous role.
The committee that manages this enterprise consists of several Winter Haven men. w. L. Raley
Is the president or the Citrus Showcase and the Hall
of Fame; Willard E. Roe is chairm1111. Members
from the city are Russell N, Haas, w. E. Giddings,
c. c. Rnthhun, George E. Copeland, Tom Swann
and w. C. Pederson. Dr. A. F. Camp and Richard
o. Kingham or Lake Alfred arc also members,
In 1968 a Medical Center was started on Avenue
K Southeast, built to house offices for several doctors
who contracted to move their oHices there, as well
as medical laboratory owned and operated by Robert
Deknes and a pharmacy, The construction wasofwhite
brick and total cost or building, furnishings and equipment totaled over ball a m1llion dollars.
In May 1968 Mrs. Sidney I. Smith and Jack W.
McKay of Tnmpa Electric woro nwardod tho Bankers
Cups. Mrs. Smith received this award for her community and church work in the City's Ar~ Council, the
Garden Club Council and the United Givers' Fund.
McKay was awarded this honor for his participation
in Boy Scoutst Citrus Center Boys Club, Winter Haven
Hospital Funa Drive and in the Winter Haven Development Council.
In November of that )'ear Marion J. Steinhauser
ol Ohio was appointed Manager of the American
NaUonal Bank's Credit department ••• On November
21st Herbert E. A1111te, Jr., was given an honorary
membership on the Board or the Florida Canners
Association for his many years of outstanding service
to the or~anizatlon • • In December R. T. Brengle
sold his Jewelry store to W. w. Tyler of Tampa who
had been ln lltls buslue:;s in Tampa for the last 25
years, Brengle had owned his store here for the past
20 years. lie was ordered by his doctor to curtail
hh; aclivllles •• For the first time the concert choir
and string ensemble or Polk Junior College was invited
to attend and perform at the week-Ion~ annual Stephen
Foster Memorial Music Festival held m White Springs,
Fla., In January 1969.
ln July 1968 Winter Haven lost a fine citizen in the
death or H. B, "Pete" Snively, a resident since 1919,
In August Norman A. Street, who was 91 and had
lived here since 1921, passed away.
The year 1969 brought Winter Haven to its 85th
year of existence as a village growing into a small
city. Many interesting events took place this last year
or our history. ln January the American National Bank
purchased the Continental Travels Bureau and decided
to add travel to Its services to the city•. In February
Jimmie Paul, 16 year-old son or Mr. and Mrs.
"Bob" Paul was fatally injured in a hunting accident ••
First Federal opened a branch office at Southeast
Plaza • • In March the first Sunshine Arts Festival

was held nt Lake Silver Pnrk spon!:ored by the Cypress
Gardens Sertoma Club. The show featured experts in
painting, crafts, phot~aph~ and sculpturing. An art
teacher at Denison Junior Hl"h was awarded the best
In the show. ln March the City Commission approved
a hike In the sewage rates to cqu:ilizc income from
this department. Final plans were made to close 25
lakes to hunting In this area because of the danger to
residents. Mrs. F. E. Brigham died in May after n
long illness and was mourned by the entire commwlity. The local manager of Sincere and Co., a brokerage house, announced its merger with McCormick and
Co.i another Chicago brokerage firm, the new name
to oe McCormick and Co., Inc., •• David K. Stabler
owner of the Winter Haven Nurseries, was honor~
as Florida's Outstanding Nurseryman for 1969,
Stabler had had a lll~-long career In this field, being
a grnduntc of Penn Stnto In 1924 nnd lud lived in
Winter Hnven the past 24 years.
In July of this year it was announced that various
large companies of this area had made plans to end
pollution of our lakes by the effluent dJscharged.
They planned to treat It In their plants before discharge. Bordo Citrus plant, Roberts Brothers Packing
Co., and Velda Dairies were all Instrumental In this
effort •• Nationally the United States' effort to land on
the moon wns succcssflll In July this ycnr, • • Thomas
Daniels Ford Co., started plans for a new building
to be located ol! Havendale Blvd••• The Re\·. Cyril
Sturrup of St. Pauls Episcopal Church died suddenly
of a heart attack in July • • Services were held for
Thomas W. Brogden Ill, Just 22 years or age who passed
away this month.
In August Winter Haten had Its tlrstnegroca.,didate
for the City Commission when Herbert J. Menchan tiled
his petition. He Is a graduate or Jewett High School and
Florida A & M where he majored In biology and chemistry. He earned his Masters degree in education
from Florida A &: M and also studied at Tuskegee
and Howard Universities. He was serving as principal
ol the Ft. Meade Middle School but living In Winter
Haven. Mr. Menchan was defeated by Charles M.
Paul but only by a few hundred votes.
Frank Alexander, just 58 years of age, president
ol the Automatic Machinery Co., died in August
after a long illness. He had served with the u. s,
Air Force In WW n and had lived here since l!MB • • In
October N. L. VanDuyne, a citizen since 1928,
passed away. He was a realtor or the city tor many
years, a native of New York, n Kiwanian and member
of the Presbyterian Church. • a prominent lawyer{
H. C. Crittenden, passed away this year and we los
a valuable citizen In the death or Joe K. Hays, who had
su!tered from a heart ailment for several years . •
Mrs, E. R. McKenney, a long time resident, passed
away following illness in the Eustis Hospital where
she had been visiting her daughters.
A Midas Mumer Shop wns opened In the city in the
late fall of this year• • The City hired fourteen new
policemen to bring the force up to full strength
of 54 members. • The Winter Haven High School
Band was Invited to march in the annual Cherry
Blossom Parade in Washington, D. C•• • Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Popek founders ol Cypress Gardens, were
honored by the iwanis Club, for their distinguished
service to the area • • Mr. and Mrs. James Casey
bf Perry, Florida, both native Floridians, bought

The Children's World from Mrs. Motsinger and took
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Mrs. R. D. Pope receives bankers cup

"Bob" Paul receives bankers cup

Mrs. t". E. Brigham with portrait of her husband

possession In July • • The oldest Citrus Cooperative
the Florida Citrus Exchange, changed its name to SealdSweet Growers, Inc., In order to keep pace wtth the
adVanced marketing concepts and to build on their
60 years of experience.
The two receiving the Bankers Cup this year
were Mrs. Richard D. Pope for her 42 years of
service to the city 1n her ettorts at beautiflcatlon
and "Bob" Paul !or his efforts in creating the Denison
Stadium and work for athletics, Boy Scouts and Salvation Army.
A noteworthy event was the special union service
held on Race Relations Sunday in February. This was
the first lime any such thing had been tried and it was
very well attended by both ncgro and white citizens. It
was held in the Hurst Chapel A. M. E. in Florence
Villa with the Rev. J. Richard Campbell as Host
Pastor. Ministers from churches in the area gave
the program and Mr. Herbert Menchan read a very
beautiful prayer he had prepared for the occasion.
Music by the Hurst Choir was enjoyed by all and the
entire affair was a great success.
The end of 85 Interesting years ln the history
of Winter Haven came December 31st, with plans
by tho City Fathers !or many Improvements !or the
future.
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service four years and overseas since February.
Not too many of our boys served in the Korean War
but a few of them lost their lives then. In October
19:i2 Major Henry W. House was killed in action
on the Korean Front. In addition to his wife, he lett
two children, Harry ill and Karen; his mother1_ Mrs.
Martha House and a broU1er, Col. William House.
In April 1953 Prh ate Carlton Rice was kllled in
action. He left his mother, Mrs. Bertie Lee Rice
of this city, three sisters and six brothers. Also in
AprU that year Lt. David c. Clements, an F-84
pilot, who had been missing In action, was declared
\lead. He was the son o! Mr. and Mrs. David Clements
and the nephew of Ray Clements, County Tax Collector.
Private John D. Polston was one of forty American
Gl's exchanged In Freedom Village, Korea in April
1953. He was the son of Mr, and Mrs. Walter Polston
of Lake Region Estates and for 34 months was an
inmate or a Hed Chinese prisoner of war camp.
About twenty five of our brave young men have
been killed In this last war in Vietnam. Three of
these have been sons of more of our most prominent families and all of them omcers with excellent records.
First to go was 1st Lt, Richard E. Hood Jr., the
son or Mr. and Mrs. R. Elmo HOOd. Richard was 22
years of age a graduate or the u. s. Military Academy at West Point in 1966. He was a leader In every
respect of the .,..~o having been president of the
Student Body ln Hi School, vice president of the
National Honor
ety and president of the Junior
Honor Society; \1Ce president of the Key Club and
when a Junior he was one of the group sent to Boys
State at Tallahassee and was voted to go to Boyi.'
Nation in Washington D. C. He was always active in
Boy Scouts and In Beymer Memorial Methodist Churcb
and was winner for two years of the Science Award
given·by the Medical Association.
While at West Point Lt. Hood was on the Student
Council for Student Aflairs, on the Public Relations
Council and a member of the debating team. He
was killed In action just 14 days after his arrival In
Vietnam when his company was ambushed by North
Vietnam regulars and c:iught in a deadly crossfire.
Frierson-Nichols Post erected a memorial to Lt.
Hood In their new clubhouse. His death occured In
June 1967, In October his parents received the Silver
star Medal for his gallantry in action.
ln July of 1967 we lost Captain William Forman
Abernethy1 the son of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Abernethy ana the grandson or the late Mr.and Mrs.
Robert s. Abernethy, early settlers here.
Captain Abernethy attended our local high school
for two years, then transferred to McCallie School
in Chattanooga and graduated from the Citadel in 1962
with a Reserve Commission. He reJ)Orted for duty
with the U. S. Army in January 1963 at Ft. Knox
and served In Germany for three years. He was tben
sent back to Ft. Riley Kansas and reassigned to the
5th Armored Cavalry. He commanded areconnaisance
unit and they were In Long Kbanh Province northwest
of Saigon whentheVletCongguerillassetup an ambush
on the road. They were altaeked and after a two hour
battle 15 men were killed along with Capt. Abernethy,
wit& 60 wounded. He woo the Silver Star for gallantry
in action In June and the Bronze Star medal with a
"V" devtce for heroism 1n action on tM day he was
killed which was July 21st.

Wars' Casualties
Tbc first two men to lose tbelr lives 1n Worl<1 War I
were Rbea Preston Frierson and Very! Leo Nichols.
Tbelr names are commemorated by the local American
Legion Post being named for them - the FrlersonNlcbols Post #8,
Frierson went Into service in May 1917, at Ft.
Screven, Ga. In January 1918 he was made a CorPoral
and In August he became Sergeant. In October that year
he went overseas. On the ship he contracted Influenza
which was epidemic and died in France of this disease.
He was the !lrst Winter Haven soldier to lose his life
In this war. His body was returned after the war and
buried in Arlington.
Nichols was wlth the 205th Aero Squadron at Carlstrom Field going into the service in September 1917,
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. s. Nichols of
this city. He was kil1ed in August 1918 in an aeroplane accident.
Other casualties listed In WW I that we have not
mentioned before were Leroy Cook, son of itrs.
Metter Cook, who enlisted In November 1917 and died
of tuberculosis In December 1918; Walter E. Taylor,
husband of Mrs. Mary Alice Taylor who died of
spinal meningitis in Marcb 1919 whhe a Sergeant
in the 330th Infantry; and Rolla G, Welch, husband
of Mrs. Frankie Welcb, wbo died of bronchial
pneumonia In Marcb 1919 while serving at Camp
Jackson1 Fla. We were not able to find other casualties or this war.
Having written (1Jlte completely in Chapters 103
and 104 of the casualties In WW 11, mentloo Is made
herl! of a few whose names came to light from a list
sent us by the War Department. Technical Sergeant
Roy Barber, son of Mrs. Anna L. Barber of Route
l was kllled In action January 11, 1944 in the
European Area. He had been overseas six montbs.
We mentioned Lt. K. T. Haynes, Jr. son of one of
our well known families, being killed In March 1944.
He was piloting a B-17 somewhere in England and had
only been overseas for a month. We have also written
of the death of Captalll Harry D. Hedrick of the Marine
Corps, who was killed somewhere in the Pacific
in August, 1944.

Private Billy D. Parker, the son oI Mr. and Mrs.
D. Parker, was killed in action in June 1944. He
was with the First Airborne Paratroopers and had
been in the service six yearsJ. going in Irom the
Florida National Guard at Camp tilandini::.
Lt. Cline E. Helm was killed in April or that year
in the collision of two planes at Spence Field, Moultrie, Ga. He had received his wings and commission
there. He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Helm.
Staff Sergeant Harrell L. Mullaney, a paratrooper,
was killed In Italy In February, 1944. He was the son
of parents both deceased - Mr. and Mrs. J. w.
Mullaney. He had graduated from the local high school.
His sister, Mrs. H. E. Beasley, was later awarded
the Purple Heart In his bebalf.
Sergeant Lewis A. Reeves, son of D. D. Reeves,
of this city was listed as missing In action in October
but In December 1944 be was reported killed while
serving in tbe Infantry In Germany, He had been in

w.
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Captain William Forman Abernethy

Captain John Hulsey Hays

to secure an education above the bigb school level.

In November 1968, Capt. John Hulsey Hays was killed in action In Vietnam, having gone o~·er in January
that year with the 11th Armored Cavalry. They were
known as the Black Horse Group and Xuan Loe was
hcndqunrters but they wi1ro in the field most of thP.
time.
Capt. Hays was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
K. Hays. He had lived in Winter Haven since his 2nd
birthday, having been born in California during WW
ll. He wa:; very active in student &<>vernment in High
School being too small for football. He went to
Boys State and was appointed to West Point in 1965
by Congressman James D. Haley. He graduated from
U1tJre and went to Ft. Denning for Ranger and Airborne Schools, later serving in the Survival unit.
He served in Germany for a time and then returned
and married Miss Leslie Contos of Salem, Mass.
Their daughter, Loren Lee, was born in April 1968
while he was overseas. He was returned to thP statPs
Cor a leave in September that year, but upon his
return was killed in November.
During his tour of duty in Germany he won the
Army Commendation Medal. Others awarded him were
the Distinguished Service Crossl. the Silver Star, the
Oak Leaf Cluster to the Army 1.;ornmendation Medal
with "V" for Valor and two Purple Hearts. ln May of
1969 his former commander General George Patton,
Jr., wrote his wile that the officers 'lllld men of the
regiment had named Hays Avenue in Xuan Loe Vietnam in bls memory. The Viel.name:.~ government
conferred its Gallantry Cross with Palm upon Captain Hays, also. His wife established a scholarship
in his honor to provide funds to be used for the
assistance of students in the Winter Haven area

"Johnny" Hays, as he was known by his friends,
was well-loved having a personality that always
endeared him to those with whom he was associated.
His death was a grief to many people in Winter
Haven. His mother, Sarah Hulsey Hays still lives
here in the old borne on Lake Elbert.
Many other young men Crom this area were killed
in Vietnam in the late Sixties but we were unable to
locate much a.bout them. To nnme some Thom3S
Clifford Edwards of Lake Alfred kiUed in June
1965; Pfc, RoMie Hankins Rintliff or Eloise, in
November 1966; Sergeant Maurice Sirois in March,
1!168; Pfc, Jackie Lee Melton oI the Marines, in
February i968; Sgt. Billy Ray McCall of Wahneta
February 1968; Lt. William Ahouse in June 1968;
Cpl. William Barry O'Connor of the marines in June
1968; Pfc. Edward U. Masters in April 1968; Lance
Cpl. .JamP.s S. Richards in September 1967; Captain
Roger Popham or this city in August 1968; Sp. 4
Charles E. Coffman also in August 1968; Cpl. Larry
E. Jackson In September, 1968; Pfc. Gary E. Noles
of Wahneta in September 1968; Sgt, Herbert M. Allen
of the Marines with no date of death given.
Lt. Richard W. Cole1 .son oC Mr. and Mrs. W, W,
Cole of this city, was JOllod lo action in June, 1969.
He was a platoon leader of B Troop, Third Squadron,
1st Armored Division at Bien Ho:i. He i;raduated
from schools here and attended the University of
Florida for two years before joining the army,
Winter Haven has suffered great losses in losing
llle lives of all these fine young men in this war.
Our deep sympathies go out to their families.
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a bl event in this area and many o! the old timers
recall that Doctor Inman managed the affair. He
brought a spccl11 train of friends, both white and
colored from Bartow, sen ed delicious food, and it was
the largest weddln e\ er to be held in the area.
John Maddox, Jr., was born February 22, 1920.
HIS mother died In March, 1949 at 57 years and his
father lived to be 89, ~In fn June 1958. John attended
Murehuui;c Coll e In Atlanta hut decided he would
rather be a licensed, bonded fruit dealer and came
back and built apartments ln the Villa. His grandfather Laramore llad dled in l 9ZG. He :;old a lot o!
his propert} before death and divided what was left
among his three daughters as John's mother had left
him all her proper!}. She had a tract of land that Dr.
Inman had given her on Avenue R., between 3rd and
4th streets. He also built John's parents a large hOme
on Quenton Ave. , which ls nov; built Into apartment::;
b) his grandson. John Sr., bunt and ran the theatre
in Florence Villa and he and F. H. Hunter built and
owned a drug store on the corner of lst street and
Quenton which burned down last year.
John Jr.,mn.rrlcd Lnuro. Mno Woods In 1946.She had
grov;n up hcie coming from lligh Springs wiU1 her
mother. rhey have one son. John Maddox Ill, now
serving in the 523rd Engineer Battalion. He was given
a Bronw Star medal for meritorious service ln Vietnam.

Our Negro Communities
smc

the coming or Dr. Inman and his "1>1fe, the
115 Florence Villa, has
been mamly the home of our ne ro citizens. At first
in the ~ery earl} days of the \lllage however, some
n roe.. lived downtown on Central Avenue.
Dr. Inman also brou htthef1rstneg1oestothls area,
and because the land to the East of his home was
available, the e citizens who worked for him settled
there. Many v;hltc people also hved there and some
sllll dol but the area from Lake Silver up to Lucerne
J>ark l<oad is almost entirely negro homes now.
There Is a section South or the city today known as
Pughsv1lle. We arc not just sure when this was
founded but two colored men purcbased the land.
One was namecl Pugh so the village was named
Pu hsvllle. AnoU1er area has grown up just South
of the old Bartow Airport settled b) ne roes and is
called Gordonville. We think this was originally land
belonging to some white gro\ e owners of the early
days.
Dan Laramore, one of our first negro citizens and
his wife came down from Alb:iny, Gn., with Dr. Inman.
Inman had visited an old frieml there v.ho owned a
large plantation. Dan had learned the fruit business,
especially the Japanese wa} of growing citrus, while
working there and Dr. Inman persuaded him to come
South since he needc-d him so badly, He made him
foreman of all the Inman fruit growing and his wife
cooked for the family. Dan ls the grandfather of John
L. Maddox, Jr., who lives here today, .The Elks
Lodge in the Villa bears his name.
Through the }Cars Dan Laramore accumulated
grove property or his o.... n. Whene,·cr a tree was bent
or mlshapcn or thought too poor to stay in the Inman
groves, Dan was told to take It. He worked hard with
these trees and most of them became very good
bearing trees. These made up his first grove property
but ho was well paid and soon managed to buy other
property in the Villa as well as have some gh·cn him
by Dr. Jewett and Dr. Inman, so that today the Maddox
children each have a good piece of tills land.
Dan's first wife died shortly after they came to
Florida. She left one child, a daughter, Anne. When
old enough she began working for Mrs. Inman and was
a great favorite wiU1 the family. She married John
Maddox, Senior, and was mother to John, Jr. Dan
married a Kentucky girl the second time and had three
children, two girls and a boy, Tommie, who was U!e
first negro child born in this area.
Dr. John Maddox, Sr., was a veterinarian who came
here from Jefferson City, Mo., ~vith a Dr. Link. John
was born in Atlanta. He worked in the stock yard
of Chicago caring for the animals. Later he came to
Bartow with Link and ran a livery stable for him.
John Thornhlll Sr., and Dr. Crump persuaded John,
Sr., to come to Winter Haven as a "vet" was badly
needed. He hullt a llvrry stable where Mitchell's
Feed Store is today but when \\inter Haven started
growing he moved to Florence Villa in the 1920's
and opened his omce U1cre.
The marriage of John Sr., and Annie Laramore was
arcn or our cit}, known toda>

HENRY JACKSON

Another earl) settler v;ho came to\\hatls now known

as Pughsvillc, was Hency Jackson. He was the father
of Beulah Jackson Long who hves here and teaches

in Eloise School.
Henry was born and reared m Madison and came to
Florida In 1895. He worked on the 1ailroadall lhrough
tbe central part or U1c :stale. For a whlle he worked for
Dede Markus, a big eoutractor in the state, but ended
in Winter Haven working for Mr. Galley at Eloise.
His mother's brother was Curtis \\1lltten, another
older settler here. The Jacksons finally settled
on a grove In \\hat Is now known as Conine, and

Beulah was born there. There were eight children

In this family but Beulah is the only one living today.
Henry worked for Perrin & Thompson, but he had

learned the cement business along the way, so ended
working for Bill Craig. He helped lay the sidewalks
of the town and did the cement work on the first
building where American National stands today. Mrs.
Jackson worked for Mrs. W, W, Mann at the Walola
Hotel and ran a home laundry.
Beulah finished six grades of school here and then
nttendod a boarding school in St. Augusilnc where she
also did her first two years of college. She graduated
with a BS degree from Bethune Cookman College and
has since taught school. She started her teaching
career In Clearwater but came back to Winter Haven
teaching GU! grade in Jewett and nov; has 4th grade.
In 1933 Beulah married \\ llcy E. Long who came
down from Marianna to see relatives. They had three
children, all girls and there are now eight grandchildren.
Henry Jackson died at 87 years or age but Beulah's
mother, who was ill much oI her life, P3SSed away
in the early 1930's.
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was a Mrs. Ballard whose home was in Bartow
but she lived at the Jenkins during the school year.
The famll} lived on Central until Mamie v;as about
ten years of age, when the) all decided to move out
to Pughsville and Florence Villa.
On April 7, 1931 U1e Winter Haven Chief carried
the following story: "White residents of Winter
Haven are mourning the death of Lula E. Jenkins
a highly respected colored woman of the Pughsvillc
section, who passed a\\ay last Thursday. The negress
was a resident of the Winter Haven section for 3G
yea.rs and was well known as one of the best representatives of her race. She was known by hundreds of the white people here by whom she was
esteemed for her faithfulness and many other splendid qualities. She Is survived by three daughters,
Rosetta and Gertrude Jenkins and the third'rthe wife
of George Geathers. She had two sons: haddeus
Jones and George Jenkins." This, of course, was
Mam1es mother.
~1amie did not finish school, she says, but her four
children did and each one got a college education.
Theil' father was killed in a serious automobile
accident and Mamie was hurt very badly, but she
managed to live and worked hard to keep her family
together. As the oldesl of the cl11ldren finished college ho helped the others and each did his share.
Today Alma Dean, the oldest son, is employed by the
Federal Government in Washington; Fredericka, the
only girl, married and lives and teaches in Stewart
Fla.; Edward Is a doctor living in Calilornia now bu{
practiced here for quite some time; and Lemual teaches
here and has a fllllng station on First Street. There
arc eight grandchildren.
Then there was Blll Adams and his \\ife Catherine
who lived on Lake Hartrldge. Bob says he was the
"salt or the t:arth". He dug pine trees for ten cents
a tree or 15 cents !or Ute stumps, walked into the main
town from his home and made his living in this manner.
We are told that one or the earliest settlers of
Dundee was a negro family, the mother known as Aunt
Mary Jones and her husband, Perry. Perry worked
for Mucon's Saw mill and Aunt Mary did washing and
ironing. She made enough money to help build the
first little negro church in the area. They had to walk
to the Harrl.s i;tora lu U1e village from their home in
Dundee.
The Chief of November 11, 1930 carried the following
story: "The many friends, both white and colored, of
George Green, will regret to learn of the sudden
death of the well-known member of the negro race
which occured at his home in Florence Villa last
rught. He was 55 years of age ••• Collllilg from Americus, Ga. in 1908, Green entered the employ of Dr.
F. w. Inman and remained with the family for many
years, an esteemed and faithful helper and friend.
At the time of his death he was employed by J. w.
Rabe. Interment was at the Lake Maud Cemetery."
Mamie recalls the Green family and says there
were three sons, but°none of them live here now. She
also recalls Hattie Hobbs wbo was her best friend
through the years. The Hobbs family lived across
the street from the Jenkins. Hattie's mother separated from her husband and married a negro citizen
known as Marion Thomas, whom The Chief also
writes of as follows:
"An attack of heart disease yesterday afternoon
claimed Marion Thomas, one of the community's

THADDEUS JONES
Another old settler here Is Thaddeus Jones who lives

In Pughsvillc with his second \\Ue, Lucille. Thaddeus,
called "Buster" by his family, came to this area
with his mother in 1897. He was born in 1889.
His mother, Lucinda Green Jenkins, married again
before coming. "Buster" and his stepfather did not
get along and Jones soon left home and went to work
for the Klemm famlly. Later he became quite adept
at carpentering, learning under Will Boyd.
Thaddeus bought an acre or land rrom Bob Bryson
who was in real estate In the earl)' days. He married
Dais) Kennedy and they had two children, a girl
living today in Tampa, and a boy who died..
In 1925 Lucille Brison, now the wife or Thaddeus,
came to the area with her mother. In 1926 they married
They have a son, Eddie, now a dental technician 10
Chicago and another, Thaddeus, Jr., who will finish at
Bethune Cookman College this year.
The Jones are members of Zion Hill Baptist
Church and T. J. was the man who started the Usher
Board In 1916. He served as president of this board
for 26 years, was also Sexton of the church and built
most of the tables and chairs to furnish it. He also
helped to organize U1e Odd Fellows.
T. J. Is in his eighties now, is bllndlbut a cheerful
person and his memory Is cxcellen He says his
three children recently decided that Lucille shouldn't
work any longer but spend her da)'S taking care of
him, as they told him they thought he had always been
a good father to them so U1ey would like to take care
of him and Lucille financially now. Children ofparents
like this are rare today and T. J. appreciates them
to the fullest.
MAMIE JENKL"S GEATHERS
Mamie Jenkins Geathers Is a half sister of
T.J. Jones, mentioned in our previous story. Their
mother married Jenkins, who w~ from South Carolina, and they came to this area. Their first
home was on the cornPr of 3rd and Central Avenue, where the Anderson Drug Store is today.
Mamie was born here In 1900. The Jenkins came
from Ocala. Father Jenkins was a painter, the first
one In the area. He also painted signs and wrote a
beauli!ul hand. Many JJllOple had him write their
visiting cards.
Mamie says they could look from their front
porch into the little old First Baptist Church which
was across from them where Key Drug is today.
Their home had a white picket fence and her mother
was an excellent lluuse keeper and gardener, always
having lovely flowers. Harriett Kinney Yonally attended this first church and after her Sundav School
came over to stay with the Jenkins while her family
attended Church. Mamie says she was one of the
prettiest, cutest children and they all thought the
world of her.
In those days most of the colored population lived
In and around Central Ave., and 3rd Street. The Dykes
family lived behind the Jenkins. These children
attended a negro school in one room that was located
down toward Lake Howard on Central. Their teacher
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best known colored citizens. Thomas, who !or the
past 20 years has been a faithful employee of the
Atlantic Coast Line offices here, dropped dead on the
platform at the station shortly after lunch. Medical
aid was summoned but death had ensued Instantly,
Ho had been complaining of lll health for some time
but k!!pt at his work.
''Thomas was 42 years of age and was born at
Lawtey. Fla.t.. he came to this section more than 30
years ago. HY his connection with the local depot
force, he became one of the most familiar figures
on the streets and was respected by all classes of
people as one of the most exemplary colored residents
of the city, He Is survived by his wldo.,,. and a daughter.
The body has been taken to Lawtey for burial."
Today Mamie Is a tall, distinguished looking negro,
with an excellent memory of things fn the early days.
She has helped us with this narrative of the negro
citizens.

where he was born. He bad a brother here who worked
for Norman Blood and he came down to help them.
He also worked at the Florence Villa Hotel and was
sent up to New Hampshire where he learned the hotel
business. He also worked for the J. A. G. Allen
family. In .August I 926 Kennedy married and he has
a son, Albert Kennedy, who lives In CallfornlL Lulu
and lJoyley go to California every two years to spend
some time with him. There arc ten grandcblldren and
six great-grands, but Lulu and Doyleyhavenochildren
of their own.
Lulu came to the village In 1923 with her mother.
She worked for the John Snh•elys for many years
acting as nurse for their three children. She also
worked for the George Copelands and Mrs. w. P.
Yonally. She Is a member of the Eastern Star as her
husband Is a Mason. Doyley was on the board of
trustees of the Hurst A. M. E. Church for fifty years
and has worked long to make It a fine church 1t ls
today. Lulu also works as a Gray Lady at the hospital.

U,J, JOHNSON AND FAMJI,Y

One of the best !mown of our negro citizens of today
Is u. J, Johnson who came to Winter Haven when he
was 21 years of age In 1915. He came because bis
pastor and wife had moved here and he soon began
working for Dan Laramore at Dr. Inman's. In 1917
he returned to his native town of Quincy and married
Rosetta Davis. They had four children but one baby
died. Upon returning here he worked for the William
Boyd's, then helped make loo.at the Lake Silver plant.
While working for the Winter Haven Citrus Growers,
be learned how to make up the Insecticide used in
spraying groves and billed ft to the grove owners.
In June 1918 u. J. went Into the army and was with
the Pioneer Infantry when It went overseas to France.
He spent a year there. Rosetta his wife, stayed with her
parents In Quincy but later they were divorced. In
1926 be married ~ttle Thomas and they have four
children; u. J. Jr., who teaches at Polk Jr. College;
Sylvia who is a nurse In North Carolina; Berkeley
who took barbering as his career and lives in
Charleston, s. c., and Richard, Who teaches in
Winter Park. All four finished school and went on
to college and some of them are still paying for their
education, u. J. says.
U. J. did many things during his life time and
worked hard. He was the Janitor at D!Giorgio, worked
for Winter Haven Citrus Growers again, driving
a tractor in caretaklng for groves, but in 1952 he went
with Continental Can Company from which. be retired in 1960. His hobby in life and which he carries
on extensively now, Is growing things! He does lots
of gardening, buds and grafts trees. He has always
been Interested In research along this line and has
managed to keep busy and happy.
U. J. was one of seven children and most of them
came llnally to this area. His brother Richard wa.s
chauffeur and handy man for Mrs. O. A. Plaisted
and Dr. Mary B. Jev;ett for years. His sister, now
Mrs. Allaree Nickerson, lives here after spending
many years In the North and his youngest sister,
Lula Johnson Kennedy, and husband live here.
Lulu's husband, Doyley, came In 191 'i from Palatka_

CHAPTER 135

Other Negro Families Settle Here
Moses and Warnle Adams live here today and have
added much to the betterment of the Villa. Moses
came to the village In l 922lrom Monticello and Thomas
City where he was born. He came to see a girl friend
who w~ living here then and that Christmas they were
married. He worked for Son Story and saved his money
so that be was able to buy the first lot in Dr. Jewett's
Subdivision. Story built a house on it for him and be
worked out the cost at $12 per week.
In 1923, '24 and '25 he bought the land on which his
first store was built In 1931. He was then working
for DeWitt Taylor who advised him to get c. o. Emry
to build it for him, It cost him $1,955 and he had
grocery store 111 ll until ht: built U1e present :store on
First Street In 1936.
On July 21, 1942 he married Warnie who had come
from Quincy Fla., to live with an aunt as she could
not attend school past three months a year in her home
town. She attended blgh school In Lakeland as there
were only 9 grades or school In Florence Villa.
Having inherited some money from a grandmother,
she was able to attend college and graduated from
A & M University in Tallahassee.
Warnle and Moses have five children. all of whom
have had a good education. The oldest - Moses Jr~,
now runs the store; LaVarn Is a counselor at Jewett
Elementary; Warnle Virginia is a special education
teacher at Haines City Elementary; Dollmeshla had
four years at A & M and is now In her second year at
Atlanta University getting her Masters DegrOQ, The
youngest daughter, Allamar.ie, was the number one
senior in her class or 1969 and Is now enrolled a1
A & M University for her first year.
Warnlc began teaching here In 1939 and has taught
ever since, only taking time out to have her live

a
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where the famil} lived at that hme. He came to this
area In 192G at 18 years of age. In 1930 he married
Lcoza Butler, who was born and reared in Georgia
and came here \\Ith her mother who worked for the Dr.
Bacon Family.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Darby are parents of eleven
chtldren all or whom have had good educations and have
become rme cltizcns. The eldest, Joseph Jr., graduated from BcUwnc-Cookman College in Daytona and
Is now teaching In Minnesota. Anna Margaret Is now
Mrs. Hilliard and lives here; Marcus Is a Stall
Sergeant in the Army at Port Stuart; Tim is also a
Staff Sergeant In the Air Force living in Ft. Walton
Beach; Lilley married the son of the Reverend Elliott
T. Brown of the Free Will Baptist Conference. Her
husband is in Vietnam but she lives here. Franklin
graduated from Kansas State while in the Air Force
and Is now in Philadelphia. David is a Senior at
Florida A & M; Atmlc graduated from that school
also and married and lives here;Reuben is a sergeant
in the Infantry in Germany; having served his time
In Vietnam. Christopher and Janice are both in Winter
Haven High School. There are 19 grandchildren.
Joseph served his Urne in wwu in Helgu!m and Germ:my. Ho finished th9 I Ith gradP., has been secretary
of Hurst AME Church nnd worked wiU1 the boys class
of the church. He was chairman of Boy Scout Troop
750 for ten years. He is the Custodian of Jewett
Elementary but plans to retire next year. His wife
has helped in Parent-Teachers work but been busy
rearing her children although she has worked since
for the Asbury Summerlin Family through the years.
A. J. Darby came also in 192G and mnrried in
1928. His wife was Roberta Donelson wbo came here
from Bainbridge, Ga., to work for Mrs. John A.

children. She was the primary teacher at Jewett
Primary until it was declared unsafe. She now teaches

at Lake Elbert Elementary.
The Reverend Alex Washington Lybrand was also
an earlier settler here. He laughingly tells us that he

to \\inter Haven bocauso ho got on the wrong
road from Bartow, thinking he was ~Ing to Plant
City. When he found his mistake he liked the looks
of this area and decided to stay. He was born and
reared In Ocala and came down to work in a sawmtll.
He served as a stevedore In the army In WWI and
spent time in France.
He married in 1917 but his first wile died In 1933.
Thero were no children rrom his second marriage
either, but his wile's sister died and they reared her
children.
Upon returning from overseas he began working
for w. D. Hamby and lived on the premises. In 1925
he Jelt a divine call into the ministry and became the
minister or the African Methodist Episcopal Church,
joining its conference In 1929. He has always been
assigned to churches In this area. He recalls the village
when it hacl no streets or sidewalks and the only war
to get into Florence Villa was down the railroad
track. lie remembers how kind H. w. Snell was in
helping the negro population and says he saved him
from two bad mistakes when he was about to go on a
friend's note. He borrowed his first S500 from l\lr.
Hamby and bought a home from Dr. Crump, whom he
recalls with smiles, as being very outspoken but
with the best heart any man ever had.
Irene Reaves Broxey, and her husband, Lemon E.
Hroxey, have both lived here since 1925. Irene,
is a cousin of John Maddox Jr., as their mothers
were sisters. Ida Reaves came here a!ter the death
of her husband, with her two small daughters and they
lived with the Dan Laramores for some time. Lemon,
who was born in Capps, Fla., came with his father
to take care of a grove. Arter savmg his money he
started his O\m dry cleaning business in 1945 having
picked up the knowledge from working In an establishment or this kind. He and Irene were married In
1938. She had finished school In Lakeland, attended
business college ln Washington, D c., and come back
here to teach. She is an assistanl teacher at Snively
Elementary at present.
Lemon is a deacon of the Pughsville Baptist Church,
teaches Sunday School there and was also one of the
founders of the Elks Lodge when It was organized in
1942. He helped get the streets started in the Villa.
Mr. and Mrs. Elihue Drayton who live at 36!l
Avenue Y. ~E., have lived here since 1910. ~!rs.
Drayton was Emma Louise Donalson, born in Orangeburg, S. C. Her fatller was killed just three weeks
before she was born and her mother came to this area
because of a brother of her husband who lived here.
Emma went to school In Florence Villa but lived on
the Ambrose Grove where her mother worked. In 1921
she and Mr. Drayton were married and they have 12
children, 42 grandchildren and 5 great grandchildren.
One of the most influential famllles - the Darbys moved to the Villa in 1924 when the mother came from
Plant City because her brother lived here. There
'*'ero fourtoen chUdren in this family but Joseph and
A. J. Darby stayed. The rest moved to other communities.
Josepb was the oldest born in Defuniak Springs
came

Snhcly.

A. J. helped organize the Dan Laramore Elks
Lodge and was also a member of the l\lasons, which
he says was organized here in 1886. He says Julius
Mobley was the first Exalted Ruler of the Elks and
he himself was the second. He bas always been
connected with the Hurst AME Church organized
under the Reverend J. \\ . Weather~poon in 1927.
He served as superintendent of the Sundav School for
many years and was president of the Ushers Board
ror 25 years. He was treasurer or the Knights of
Pythias Lodge for 30 years; a trustee of the schools·
first president or the Band Boosters Club and is
now Worshipful Master of the Masons.
A. J. has worked Ior Heath's Five and Dime,
the McCrory's Store, Excel Feed Store ror 14 years
and the Exchange National Bank since 1958. He plans
to retire soon.

JOHN. W. CUNNINGHAM
John \V. Cunningham, 2 well known contractor of
Florence \'Illa, came here first as a t£>ar.he.r, in 1927.
He was connected with the Smith-Hughes Training
Program in Industrial education. He came from
Bennettsville, S. C. where ho had been reared. Ho
attended Clapham University and got his vocational
training then had s Ix years advanced work in a
vocational school. Knowing the need for such training
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amon the n roes In Florida was his reason for
c ming. Home Economics and farming were the t\IO
ubJ els he r It sure most needed here. He found the
tr ble \I as the same as In other states - a double
S\ tern of education for nc roes and whites. Hev;ent to
Tallahassee to con:,;ilt with educators :ind was given
permission to v;ork \I Ith the local prmcipal of schools
m the Villa - Mr. Williamson. They presented theil
program ror 8 }ears but the depression blt and there
"as just not money enou h to go on .,.. ilh this kind
of training as \\ell as regular school \\hlch was necessan .
Mrs. Cunnln ham had a college education, also,
and the} had one daughter, Gertrude Marie, who
1s now the wlfe of Joel \\ llburn, .,.. di kno...,;n police
detective. Mrs. Cunningham has taught for 36 years
in this count}. Their son Is an architect, havmg
graduatell Crom llampdon ln Virginia.
Jn 1936 John Cunningham decided to go into the
bullrllng lmslness as he also hat! training In this line.
lie says he has built most or the houses of those days
In rhe Villa and thinks It would number O\'er 200
if he made a careful count. HP mvPsted In huilrllngs
or Ills own also and retired in 1958. Altllougll nearing
the 80 ma1 k in age, he is stlll interested In everything going on loda} and tries to help all the young
people.
The Cunnrnghams are members of the Williams
Temple CME Church which Mr. Cunningham built as
he has man) o! the churches in this community
and in surrounding areas, as far away as Leesburg
Tampa and Orlando. His son, now an architect, still
asks his assistance and advice in planning and buildmg churches.
Cunnlngham was a member of the board of trustees
or his church all of his life here. He is a Mason
from his home chapter ln South Carolina, the Elks
and the Knlghts or Pythias here. He helped organize
a chamber of commerce in the \'ilia and he and
Moses Adams kept it going, He was a member of
the Winter Haven Human Relations Committee helping
to make decisions !or the best o! the community and
It was the work of this committee that has kept
race relations on a good plane for this area.

In 1946 Mr. Robinson became supervising principal !or Jewett High School under J. Milton LPwis
who was o;uper~isor or the Winter Ha\en Area. ln
1947 he married Lulu Ma> Baldwin who had been
teaching here stnce 19-13. She grew up in Eaton\ Ille
near Ocala, and al..o graduated from F1orid3 A & M
She later got her Masters degree from New York
L'nhcrsity, attendinl; in the summers. In 1954 Mrs.
Robinson went to Bartow Junior High to teach beca1LSe
or the law passed that members or the same family
could not teach in th"' sa'!l schools. She is still
teaching there In the Hom Economics department.
The Robinson ha\e no children.
Mrs. RobinSon senes as a Gra} La1y at the
\\ mter Ha\ en H):.pita} !or tha Red Cross and is
ad\ 1sor to the Girls ScoJts. She is a member of the
first chapter of the African Methodist Episcopal
Church and Is n Sunda} Sch'>ol teacher.
Canary Hoblnson \\as not onl} prlnr1pal or thr. Villa
School but served as Program Coordinator and worked
in the pulJhc relations programs and with the integrations problems o! the commumty. This area has
been noteworthy for Its lack of ->erlous problonu;
1n this line due to tile fine leadership. He served
on the Red Cross Committee, was chairman of the
March of Dimes ru1d Cancer drl\•c:. and "as chairman
of the Christmas Soal Campaign. He served as
Distnet Director of the Elks Lodges in their education
department. He Is a member of the First Baptist
Church of the Villa.
For three years in 1-957, 1958 and 1961 he received
a certificate o! appreciation from the National
Association of Secondary School Principals, a department of the Nahooal Education Association. He was
the only negro ever senlng in this capacity from
Florida and was a memher or this council for ten
years.
Because of a Mart attack in 1968, Mr. Robinson
mar19 arrangements to retire this past year, He Is
a member of Sampcon Masonic ~C', w a Shrl.Iler
and 32nd degree Mason. He is a member o! the VFW
Po::.· ~289, a trustee of his church, and still tryfn6
to assist the young people where ever be can. He
has been a most outstanding citizen and the Villa
Schools were much better than some others in the
county because or his ser\'lce.

CANARY HOBINSON

Canary Robinson, who served Jewett Schools as
Principal ror almost twenty- five years, brought glory
to the Villa area through his fine leadership of the
young people of the community, many of wh~m have
become outstanding citizens.
Mr. Robinson was born in Midway, a small town
between Tallahassee and Quincy, in 190i. He attended
elementary and hbrh school in Delray Beach and
completed his B. S. Degree in 1931 from Florida
A & M University tn Tallahassee. He returned to
Dade County '\\here he taught for two years, then nve
years in Highlands County. He went to Haines City
to teach in 1937. Beginning in 1942 he had three and
a half years in the U. s. Arm} as a Staff Sergeant
in the Ordinance Department. He had a year and
a half in the European Theatre octile War at this time,
also.

CHAPTER 13G

Churches In The Area
One of the oldest churches or the Villa Area seems
to have been the Hurst Chapel African Methodist
Episcopal Church, land for which was gi\'en them in
1912 by Mrs. Florence Inmnn1. wife of Dr. Fred Inman.
At that time John Lacy, R. tt. Hobbs and John Smart
were the trustees.
In 1915 a new deed was giVt!ll tht: church because
of the deflection of the trustees. This deed was granted
to the Florence Villa African Methodist Episcopal
Church. At that time the Rev. D. W. \\ addall and P.
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was converted and joined this church about 1908.

H. Young were listed as trustees. The Rev, Waddall
organized the C1rst sanctuar) to be kno'\\11 as Hurst
Chapel A.M.E. Church.
In 1927 the first reno\ atlon or the church building
was completed '\\'Ith the REiv. J. \\. We:itherspoon
as p:istor. Later a second rrnovahon was made when
the Rev. L. D. Kennc-d} '\\as sening the church In
1053. The last renovation and the bcnutiful building
nO'\\' housing U1ls denomination was accomplished in
1968-1969.
The. Pastor of Ute Hurst AME Church ls the
Reverend J . Richard Campbell '\\ho came to Winter
Haven in 1966. He was assigned to this area b} the
Bishop, the Rev. Eugene Clifford Hatcher.
Rev. Campbell was born in Jacksonville in 1920.
He attended Lincoln High School, got his B. s. Degree
from Florida A. &: M. University In Tallahassee and
his u. B. D. De rec from Gamma Theological Seminary in Atlanta, Ga. Later he received an Honorarr
Doctor Divinity from Edv;ard Waters College of
Jacksonville.
Reverend Campbell Is married to Annie B. Campbell and they have three children - J. Richard II,
George D. and Karen. They live at 122 Avenue Q,
t\. \\.
Stewaras tor Hurst Chapel arc s. W, Williams,
M, W, Adams'- Robert Fields, J. S. Darby, Isaac
Jones, John HOyd, lsanc Hogans J. T. Brunson,
Ben L. Lewis, Wilhelmina Spires, Christine Min)'ard,
Tom Sanders, Marvin McCloud and Henderson Kelly.
Trustees at this time are J. W. \\ illlams, M. W.
Adams'- A. J, Darby, J. B. ~cal, Mrs. Maggie Smith,
Do}le i:;, Kennedy, Clilford Henson, Charles Minyard
and c. A. Wilkerson.
Hurst Chapel is located at 122 A\enue Q, N.E.
in The Villa.
Another one or the older churches is Williams
Temple Christian Methodist Episcopal. It was kL1own
as Mt. Olive C.M.E. when organized in 1913 and the
Hevcrend J, s. Allen was Instrumental 1n starting
it. Trustees then 'II.Ore J. H. Green, J. H. Smart,
J. L. Robinson and Tenle Butler. The first building
was a one- room structure with a steeple • A huge
box in this room separated tbe choir and pulpit
from the oUier part of the room land there were no
rest rooms, pastor's study or home for him, as is
found in most churches today.
In 1925 tho congregation completed with great
pride a pastorium of four rooms and bath built of
frame. lo 1926, under the pastorate or the Rev. A. T.
Clark, the church was remodeled.
More Important, however, was the changing of the
name of the church lo Williams Temple CM. E. m
honor of the beloved Bishop Williams.
Through the years the congregation has numbered
around sixty members and all take pride in the growth
and history or Uieir church and the fact that the early
citizens started It. Joel Wilburn's father, the Rev.
Rufus Wilburn, was one of Uiese original members and
preached in the church at times. The Cather of Mrs.
Eula Jenkins, served as pastor in 1929 and 1930.
The Rev. G. E. Gathers came as pastor in 1968
and the Rev. E, P. Murchison is bishop or the area.
There are about 85 members toda).
The BeUiel African Methodist Episcopal Church of
Pughsville, ls reported to have held its first meetings
under a brush arbor. It was at one or Uiese meetings
that Hattie Hobbs, a well known citizen or the area,

In 1914 a small church was built in the woods
located at -.hat is no.. the corner of Third St. SE
and Cypress Gardens Road.
In 1920 the little church ..,, as moved on loo rollers
pulled b\ a mule, to its present site on A\enue R
Southwest and placed on land that was gwen to the
church b) the late \\illiam Hobbs. This bulldln eventual!} burned do\\11 but the date ts not recorded.
A ne\\ church '\\as erected on the same site during
the pastorshlp of the late Rev. Ga}nor. B) this time
thP folio\\ In members had united v; 1th thlS church;
Mrs. Violet Randall, \\. M. Lemon, Mrs. Sarah
Jones, Lillian Daile), Rudolph Le\\ is, Mrs. Hattie
T~son and Mrs. Glaays Fields. The last five are
now deceased.
In 1957 a new church building was erected on the
same location on Ani. H. SW, under the late Hev.
E. J, Orr as pastor.
The onl) members living today who were in the
church in 1920 when it moved to Avenue H, are Mrs.
Violut Hw11Jall w1d William l.e111011. The He\'. J. J.
Bennett is the pastor and there is an active membership or one hundrcr.I and twenty-two people.
In 1924 Iha Church of God Ry Faith was organized
by the late Elder Nathaniel SclppioandhiswUe, Essie.
The)' held services 1n a tent located on First Street
North, Mnny mombers were saved and 11ddod their
\\ ork to this church.
l.ater the) purchased property on Ave. P. l\E and
they worshipped Uierc until 1935 when Ute new building
YI as constructed and dedicated in Mal. A parsonage
'\\as built In the 1930s and In l960-196Z an annex
\\as added. In 1966 a new parst1nage was built and
plans are no\\ under wa) for a choir stand, new pews
anrl a central heating S)stem.
The first pastor was Elder M. Mays. Others
follO'\\ing him \\ere Elder N. Lenton Elder O. M.
Boone, Elder H. K. Charles, Elder \Va.Iler Rozier,
Elder W. J. Smith and Elder 1 . A. M1ddlcton.
In the l!l20s the Church of God and Troe Holiness
was organized in the Villa by J. \\, Garland of New
York City who came at the Insistence of Mrs. Myra
Brooks. She was a member or a church in Pughs\•ille
with just 14 members and site assisted Mr. Garland
and saw that this property was turned over to this
new church. For about five years the minister was
the Rev, Aaron Mathews oi ~linmi then the Hcv,
M. M. Mays served until he died, Elder Blate ministered to the group during 1932 to 1939,
In 1928 the church was moved to the Villa where It
was set up in a small building on 5th Street NE. ln
1949 their new building was erected on this property.
For about five years in the early 1940s they had
no minister but they finally asked the present minister,
the Re\', Frank Jackson, to take over in 1942, and
sent him to Buffalo in 1945 for turther instruction.
Ho h:r.d decided ho wished to become n minister.
At Ute Ume he took over there were only a very few
members but he bullt it up to 80 members soon after
taking charge. In 1964 Rev. Jackson became the
Bishop of this denomination but he still serves this
church.
The Rev. Jackson came to Winter Haven in 1924
Crom Waynesboro, Ga. He had an uncle in Plant City
and this brought him to Florida. Soon after getting a
job he sent for his boyhood sweetheart and they
married. This was in the middle or the boom days
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and Rev. Jackson worked at contracting but he had
always wanted to be a minister. He was a member
of a Baptist Church !or 5 years. He and his wife have
no children. Following tbe bursting of the boom,
Frank worked for Mr. and Mrs. A. Gilbert Lester
as general handyman and was a trusted servant unW
he left to talce over this church.
Several other churches have been menUoned to us
but they either did not survive or we have not been
able to get any Information regarding them.
Probably the oldest church for the negroes was
started In 1881. This was First Baptist Church and
was located on Avenue A., SW, just west of Lawyer's
Tltle Building of today. At that time most of the negro
citizens lived In the down-town area of Winter Haven.
It was then called St. Bethlehem Baptist Church and
Curtis Whitten and his wile were among the citizens
starting It. 'fhelr first pastor was the Rev. William
Adams and his wife, Catherine. It was housed in
a small wooden building.
In the early 1900's it was decided to move this
church to the Florence Villa area on .Avenue R.,
NW. Today this church has almost a thousand
members and Is the largest In the community with
a fine new building creeled In 1928 under the
pastorshlp of E. W, Lewter.
Ministers who have served this church through tbe
yea.rs are tbc Reverend Lassiter, Wooten, Gant,
Lewter( Smart, E. D. Daniels, A. A. Lewis, and the
presen pastor, the Rev. Columbus Bridges.
Among the older churches of the ar~ was Zioo
Hill Baptist Church which came Into existence around
1005 when tbe Reverend and Mrs. c. s. Pugh, Mr.
and Mrs. G. s. Jenkins, the Rev. c. J. Johnson and
Nathan Davidson organized It. At that time the First
Baptist Church which had been serving the Baptists
was moved to Florence Villa so the residents of
Pughsville decided they needed a church of their
faifb closer to their homes.
Aner the !lrst meeting, whlcb was beld at Mr.
Davidson's home tho mombors mado arrangements
to worship In the Universal Hall of Brotherhood,
which stood on the property now owned by the Austin
and Keaton families on Avenue 0, SE. Later a bush
arbor was built for regular service on the Andrew
Williams property facing what is now Ave. o. Following meeting there, the property now owned was
purchased at a mmlmum price. A small building
was erected out of rough lumber on the ground
that the first parsonage was built upon and immediately following, the Rev. Boone of Bartow was called
to serve as pastor. The Rev. N. B. Burney joined the
church and was called to serve a.s pastor. The·Rev.
N. B. Burney joined the church and assisted Rev.
Boone.
About this time the naming of the church was discussed and the Rev. Burney suggested Zioo Hill which
was accepted. Rev. Boone only stayed a short while
and Rev. Burney took his place.
The Rev. c. Caldwell followed the Rev. Burney
as pastor and lllrlng his service the second church
was built since the community began to grow. The
Rev. F. A. Wright followed the Rev. Caldwell and
during his pastorate the first parsonage was built
and the first usher board was organized. Its first
president was Thaddeus T. Jones who headed the
group for 25 years. It was a strong auxiliary to tbe
church ll!e and they Sl>OllSOred two projects - proper
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lighting fixtures for the church and dining room turnJtare for the parsonage. The bell, whlcb ls now
discarded, was ixirchased during that admlnistratiOJlf
The Rev. J. A. Scott, joined Ztoo Hill Church
In 1918 and has assisted each pastor with the church
services for the past fifty years. Following the
Rev. Wright was the Rev. Siplln who came to this
church from Sanford. During his pastorate most oftbe
churche's debts were paid and be laid the corner
stone for the second church. He added many members
to the church, also, because of his fine evangelism
but he was soon called to other fields. He was
followed by the Rev. J. s. George and his wife
who bad a great lnflaence among the young people
and auxiliaries for them ·were organized. Mrs. R.
H. Hill also assisted in this work.
In the 1930's the Rev. G. E. O. Whitehurst came
as pastor and he built up the church on the Inside,
improving It numerically, intellectually and spiritually. Ao eight-point Sunday School was achieved
during his leadership and a six-point B.Y. P.W. He
accepted a call to Nashville, Tenn., and was followed
by Rev. H. Garniner for two years, the Rev. w.
Harrison for three years and the Rev, c.w. Scott
who proved a wonderful spiritual leader. The Hev.
J. s. Snead served as pastor for three years during
the mid-forties and during his administration the parsonage was renovated. A new church was planned
that was to cost $32,000.
The Rev. Scott presented an electric water cooler
and two large tans to the church and a beautUUl
$15,000 parsonage was built for the pastor with new
furniture and necessities being established and paid
for. Another undertaking In 1967 was air 'COnditioninr
and heating in the church.
The present pastor, the Riv. J. E. Atkins, was
called to the church In 1956. When he came there was
a debt of $18,000 and the treasury was depleted.Cle
set up a finance committee to take care of such matters.
Rev, Atkins was born in Arcadia in 1925 and
atten<l_Pd school there. graduating from Smith Brown
High School. He went to Florida Morehouse College in
Atlanta and tbe American Baptist Seminary in Nashville, Tenn.
Rev. Atkins Is married to Theodosia s. Atkins and
they have tour children - Ouida Y.; William s. who
is attending graduate school at Florida State working
on his Master's degree; Lydia earning a B, S. at
F. S. U. and Robert who attends Polk Junior College.
Reverend Atkins has done much community and state
work. He was a member of the first Bl-Racial
Committee appointed in the city in 1960 by Mayor
Tom TurnbulL He is president of the local NAACP
Branch of the city and has served as president of
the Florida Slate Branch of this organization. He
has been most influential In bringing about better
race relations for our community.
In November 1963 the United American Freewill
Baptist Churches of Southern Florida held their
Golden Jubilee In st. Petersburg. OUr st. James
Freewill Baptist Church was one of these members,
of which there arc 18 churches In tbe conference.
A well- known cltlzen of the Villa. the Rev. Elliot
T. Brown, was Moderator.
The minister of the United American Free Will
Baptist Church is the Reverend Henry J. Rodman
who came to Winter Haven In August 1964. The
church was then In need of someone to finish out the
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pastorate of the minister who had left.
Reverend Rodman was born in 1931 in Lady Lake.
Lake County, Fla. He attended schools in his home
town and in Lakeland, Fla. He married Hazel M.
Rodman and ther_ have four children.
Tin: New Hope Baptist Church came into being in
January 1954 and was dedicated as a church of the
area in April that year by the Greater South Florida
Baptist Association. This came about under the
auspices of the minister of today, the Rev. Lucius
c. Carwlse.
This group began worshipping in a small kindergarten room owned by Mrs. Liza Robinson. About
seven members started the church, namely the Rev.
Carwise and his wife, Willie Lee, Neresa Carwise,
Lewis Washington, Leala Washington, Lula Washington and at this time a candidate !or baptism,
Sylvester Howell.
Not owning a building they borrowed the ~hurch
edifice o! the First Born of the Living God ln this
community for the dedication services as a church{
but continued meeting in the kindergarten room unti
they could build a small structure in the rear at
849 Sears Avenue, NE. This was their church for five
years when they were able to build the present church
on seventh St. NE. There are now about 65 members
of this congregation and the Rev. Carwise is still
their pastor.
Rev. Carwlse came from Live Oak where he was
born and reared. He and hls wife, Willie Lee, have
nine children - 4 boys and five girls - all married
now except two. When the Carwtse family started
here In 1928 there were no streets, no water in the
Villa and only a barber shop and a general store. Willie
Lee came from Bainbridge, <Ao, andtheywere married
here in 1930. Three of their children have gone to
college, one ls a nurse and one is still in school.
They paid $90 for the lot on which they built their
home and because Mr. Carwise worked for A, J,
Trueman and Chemical Sales he was able to borrow
money to build his home on it.
New Hope Baptist Church now has about 100 members
and is successf\llly carrying on the work of the
Lord.
Another one of the older Baptist churches was organized in 1914 and named the New Bethel Baptist
Church. It Is located at 123 Avenue Y, N.E. A Rev.
Gibbs and his wife organized this church and It ls
a member of the Progressive State Baptlit Convention
of Florida.
New Bethel's first !rame building was replaced
in 1948 under the pastorate of the Rev. T. M. Crawford.
He has served the church through the past twentyeight years, which makes his service about the
longest of any In the area.

Villa Organizations
One of the earliest organizations to be formed
in Tbe Villa was the Masons. At first this order was
organized In Bartow and our young mC!n went over
there to attend their meetings. This was in the late
1880's.
In 1885 the Samson Lodge 11142, F. & AM, of
Winter Haven was organized with John H. Dick as
Worshipful Master, Charlie H. Chilton, Senior Warden; Robert Wilcox, Junior Warden and James Mezeak
as Secretary.
This lodge has served the area all these years.
Today A. J, Darby is Worshipful Master. Roosevelt Smith is Senior Warden; Benny Campbell is
Junior Warden; Walter Hanry is Secretary and James
Lassiter, Jr., is Treasurer.
The Lodge has been most successf\11 through the
years and does many things to better the negro
community.
The idea or an Elk's Lodge was advanced by Samuel Mickey, Jullu.s Mobley and Nathan Whitten, who
were members of Oak City Lodge of Bartow. This
group contacted Bert Bethune, Sr., James Mather,
Theola Mather, Buster Deaborn, D. K. Rossey and
R. K. Gainous and organized the Dan Laramore
Lodge# 1097 on November 2, 1942.
About thirty members worked with Gamous as
their First Exalted Ruler. Through the years others
serving thus have bcm s. L. Mickey, Julius Mobley
A. J. Darby, A. L. Myers, Fred Maultsby, R. L,
King, ThP.odore Davis, L. B. Broxey, and C. R.
Brown. Charter members still working for the lodge
are L. B. Broxey, Ellis Peterson, Eddie Nelson,
Nathan Whitten, David· Belvin and A. L. Myers.
ln 19-18, through the untiring efforts or Fred
Maultsby, a pioneer citizen of Lake Allred, the
first building was erected.
In 1943 the wives and mothers of the members
organized a companion lodge for themselves known
as Daughters of the Elles Lodge il752. Hattie l.
Jame:. and Thomaseue Darrell were i.ruitt·umenlal
in this organization and some of the charter members are still working it, doing charitable work and
practicing sister love and fidelity. Among this group
was Maggie Balley, when alive, who held many offices
in the lodge; Bertha Gamble, District Deputy; Erkie Lee Lewis, financial secretary and Ellen Kirksey,
who was the first secretary. Bertha Gamble, Erkie
Lee Lewis and Thelma Davis have also served as
executive directors of the group,
Part of the dream or Fred Maultsby came to
fruition in June 1962 when Dan Laramore Lodge
#1097 and Temple #752 had their lodge dedicated.
In 1963 they hosted the Florida State Association
and a wonderful week was enjoyed in March with
all members from the state attending.
Jn the early days an I. o. o. F. Lodge was organized with R. D. Dailey as Commander. There
are about forty members now and the lodge has
always worked for the betterment of the community. Samuel Green ls now the bead of this organization. They meet on the first and third Thursdays
of. the month in a mooting b211. Thoir main work
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throu h the \ears has been with children and you:ig
pe:>ple and the) ha\ e v. ork <I on 1hls project throu-rh
th Grand Lo.1 e vf the state.
Th Knl ht or P\ th1as Is still a good lod e in
th \ilia.
I K nned~, \\ho got us the h1Sto11 of
thts r ou1, :;a\:> 111: Joined the or anlzalion i.11 Paltka In 1908 before he cam to \\mt r Ha\ en. In
19 17 hP cam her to ll\ e and in January of that
) ar jolt d th
roup here and has been a life member.
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More Interesting People
Research concerning the oldest clt1ze115 of the a1ea

has been difficult because so many of them passed
av.ay but we have c11scovered facts alJOut ·some of
them.
John and Agnes Bennc!1eld lived here many years
but both are gone now. Mr. Bennefield worked for
John A. Snhely and was aver} quiet, retiring man.
Mrs. Bennefield was a m(mher of First Baptist
Church and was very act!\ e In ft. She was a member
or the Daughtt!rs of the Elk:; and of The Cula11t11ePs
the womens aux!Uary of the Knights or Pythias:
The Bennefields have two daughters but both live
away from here and we could not locate them.
John H. Franklin, known to his many friend:; here
as "Bubba", 15 one or the oldest cit lzens now Iivmg
as he was born 111 NovemhC!r 1891 and came here from
Tallahassee In 1913. He had an unclr> working in the
phosphate mines who ad\ised him to come here but
he liked Winter Haven better. At first he worked for
Dan Larramore at the vma Hott!! I.rut went to the
A. M. Tildens to cook and helped them raise their
children as he lived on the place,
In 1922 he married Rochells Calhollll who lived on
Dr. Ross• Grove. Both were members or Hurst
Chapel AME Church and John helped found it started
its Sunday School, the League and the cbolr. The
Franklins have four children, three boys and a girl
Despite his almost 80 years he walks from two to
four miles every da).
Mr. Franklin remembered George Green as being
a \ery fine cook, a memlle1 or William:; Temple
C.M.E. Church and a great worker In It as well as
alwa)s being willing to help In any civic underlakhig.
He had two boys but neither live here. He told us
that an old citizen b} the name of McKinley Smith
worked for the Boyd Ice Plant, was a member of
Hurst Chapel AME Church and was interested in
photography.
Bertha \\ hitten Gamble, living in Lake Allred
today, has told us about her parents, Curtis and Marie
Whitten, who came here In 1895 alter the big freeze
because her rather wor ked for Prn in & Thompson
in Citra, Fla., and they wanted him to come down here
and take care of their property. :.1rs. \\h1tten worked
at the Flornnce Villa Hotel. The Whlttens had no
children of their own so they adopted Bertha. They
also raised a sister's child, Edna Jones.
Another older citizen is Eddie ~elson who is almost
75 now but looks about fifty. He came to the Villa In
1925 from Tampa where he was working !or Tampa
Electric. He came here to visit and decided to stay
\\ork!ng for Snivel) 's Groves for a while, but h$
worked the past 35 years for w. w. Giddings.
In 1928 he married Annie Mae Hamilton and they
have one girl who lives In Lake Wales and four greatgrandchildren. Both Eddie and hts wlle are membtirs
of Hurst Chapel.
Nathan \\ hltten, a nephew or Curtis Whitten and
his wife, came here in 1923 from Sarasota but lhed
ln Monticello until he was 13 years old. He married
Zora Bro\lin at 18 years or age. He worked as a grove
caretaker for a wh1lo but went 11.•1th tho Haven Hotel
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The Villa Police
Wmtei Haven Police Force Includes four men who
serve the Florence Villa area and plans for a fifth
next )car. All are dedicated servants o! the law.
Joel Wflbu1 n has the longest years or service,
havln17 been first hired in August of 1954.
Joel's father, Rufus \\ llburn, came here from
Georgia In 1914. He was a mmtster and served
\\ 1lliams Temple CMc Church but also worked for
the Villa Hotel. He marrfod Amanda Younu,born in
Bartow, and Joel was born here in 1918. He attended
the Jewett Schools from which he graduated, and
served In WWII in the South Pacific. Upon returnmg here he worked for Mrs. Frank Howard, who was
busy on her book "Before the Sun Goes Down, "
Folio"' Ing this he jorned the police department.
In 1047 Joe>! married Gertie Cunningham, daughter
of J, w. Cunningham, and they have two daughters,
both of whom finished college. They are the girls
J. W. Cunnngham says keeps him young. Elizabeth
teaches In her college or Hampton, Va., as assistant
professor of speech, and Patricia is assista:1t manager
m the Medical Department in \\ ashington, D. c.
Joel is a member or the American Legion, Samson
Lodge #142 of the Masons, was president of the P. T.
A. for five ) ears, and Is a member or the Board of

Directors of the Citrus Center Boys' Club. He ser\'ed

his ch_urch, Williams Temple CME, as chairman of
the building committee when they erected their new
strurturc>, Is a class learlor and chairman of the
over-all planning llOard or the church. Mrs. Wilburn
teaches school.
In 1965 Willie T. Richardson, knov.11 as "Big T.",
was hired !or the VUla Force. His rank Is patrolmar..
He was born in Lake Wales In 1944 and Is a graduate
of Lako WalPs High School. He and his wife Barbara
have two children.
'
'
James Tugerson, known as "School boy" is a
sergeant on the Police Force, and has served the
Villa since December 1969, He was born here m
1923 and has over U1ree years in the armv as a
Military Police. He graduated Crom JewettHighSchool
and he and his wile, Ora, have six children.
Gay William Hcnr) was also hired for the Villa In
1969, His rank Is patrolman. He was born in Winter
Haven In 1945 and graduated from Jewell High School.
He served two years In the army, His v.·Ue Eunice
is an operator for General Telephone Co.
'
'
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who helped to organize the Community Improvement
Committee. She also helped organize and served In
the group known as "The Faithful Few Club" which
assisted needy famllles at Christmas, ThanksgMng
and through the year.
Her brother, Lelghler C. Maultsby, owned and
operated the Maultsby Cleaning Co. When he was
called Into the war in 1946, Mrs. Bailey took over
the cleaning establishment and ran It unW she retired In 1964.
Maggie Bailey's daughter, Edna Kennedy was born
here and took part In civic and church at/airs much
like her mother. She attended schools here and
completed her high school training at Paine County
High School, She graduated with a B. s. Degree and
then went on to get her Masters Degree at Florida
A & M after which she taught in Clinch County
Georgia for one year. For twelve years she served
as Principal and teacher in Polk City, coming over to
Winter Haven to Jewett Primary. This gave her 28
years of teaching in Polk County Schools. She received a plaque from Jewett In 1963-64 for ZS years
of outstanding service.
Christine Mills Minyard, cousin of Edna Kennedy,
also grew up in the Villa. Her mother and Edna's
father were brother and sister. Her mother was the
first of the family to come to this area from their home
in Georgia. Christine finished school here through
the loth grade ( as 1ar as Jewett High went then )
and completed her last two years at Paine College
in Augusta, Ga. She returned here and started working
but soon met her fate in Charles Minyard, whom she
married in 1950. He had come from Virginia and was
a cook for a railroad crew. Later he went to Ft.
Myers to work for a wealthy man but eventually
came back here. The Mlnyarus have no children
but both have been very active 10 their church.
Two very prominent citizens of Florence Villa
were Theodore and Thelma Wilson Davis, both grew
up here. Thelma was born In Alachua County but soon
after that her father came to Mulberry and his family
joined him when she was quite young. "Ted" as we
knew her husband, was born In Williston but came
here as a baby. He finished the Junior year in Jewett
and then completed his school in Lakeland. He went
into a CCC Camp durilll? the war and then went to
cooking school in Georgia. Mr, and Mrs. Sinclair,
citizens we have written up, htred Ted when he was
first able to work as a yard boy. They became ver}'
fond of him and he of them, and this was an association
that lasted through all their lives. Ted bein~ the one
to call the doctor and stay with Mrs. Sinclair on her
death bed.
In October 1947 Ted and Thelma, who had been lifelong sweethearts, were married. In September 1950
they adopted a Z 1/2 months old baby girl and named
her Laverne. She lives here with her mother today,
Ted served In World War II going from a buck
private to Staff Sergeant. He did several years in the
European Theatre and wroto the Sinclalrs very interesting letters about it, that Mr. Sinclair asked the
Winter tfaven Herald to reprint,
Thelma worked for the George L. Burr, Jr.'s, for
over fifteen years, helping to rear their son, Larry
and daughter, Jody, and taking the best of care of
George L. Burr, Senior, who lived with them. He was
close to 90 years old, did not see well or liear and
Thelma was always so kind to him and so thou1<htfu1

ln 19Z4 and worked there untll it was turned into
a Retirement home In 1969 when he went with BelkLindsey. He was responsible for the Bellman's organ·
izatlon among the hotel bellmen and this group bad
members from Lakeland, Lake \\ales, Bartow and
Winter Haven. They put on huge dances and had the
best name bands 1n the country to play for them. They
called It the Smith Hughes Amusement Club and were
always first In gettlngtheblgbandstocome to Florida.
Nathan told us of Mr. George Andrews, owner of the
Haven Hotel1 .btlilding homes for all the negro employees
14 Florence villa. Heandblswifebave 11 grandchildren
and six great grandchildren.
Christopher C. Brown and his wife, Cordelia, were
another couple that were fairly early settlers, coming
here in 19Z3 from Sarasota. They also came because
of Curtis Whitten and his wile as their daughter was
married to Nathan Whitten, The Browns had two
daughters, Zora who was Nathan's wife and Beatrice
who has two children.
The Browns came here in 1909 from South Carolina
a year before Beatrice was born. Mr. Brown had been
o!fered a job at the Florence Villa Hotel. Later he
purchased a Ulllng station located where the Shell
Station is now. He also brought into the Villa the first
undertaker's establishment which was later sold to the
Lewis Family. He also was a carpenter until his
health failed when he helped the funeral home although
not a licensed embalmer. The Chris Brown cemetery
was named for him - also Brown Avenue,
Beatrice was busy with P. "'r. A. work while her
children were in school and spent years with the Gray
Ladies at the hospital. Her daughter( Andrece, finished
school In California and married here. She is now
going to college InSanta Barbara. Her son, Christopher
Bruce, spent two years in St. Petersburg Junior College
and two years in Germany in the Army.
An older brother who came here '1ith his parents in
1913 is Tom Smith who was born in Girard, S.C., in
1900. His family camo to Florida in 1907 but wont to
Bartow first. He says there were not even any clay
streets when they first came to the village.
Tom has been a member of First Baptist Church for
35 years. He served as head of the Deacon Board and is
now a Senior Deacon. He marrihl Odessa Wat.son
in 19Z5. They had met in Sebring. They had three

children. In 1935 he married Lillian Grant of Haines
City and they had one child. Lillian passed away
in 1969,

Maggie Maultsby Balley was one or the earlier
cltlzens of the Vtlla who worked hard tor the betterment of all Its people and left her mark on the community.
Mrs. Balley came here In 1915 from Washington
County in Florida. She Is the mother of Edna Bailey
Kennedy living here today • who was her only child.
She was most active in 1cne community and In her
church, Williams Temple c.:, M. i::. ~'be was president
of the No. One Usher's Board{ t>resident of the
Stewardess Board, Treasurer o the Building Fund
Committee, Leader of Class 4..t Vice President of the
Orlando District St1.:-v.11rdess ooard and a Trustee ot
her church.
In the community she was treasurer of the P. T. A.
imtil her death, which occured in July, 1966. She
was a member or the Eastern Star, a charter member
o! the Daughters of the Elles, and Assistant Daughter
Ruler in 1963 and '64. She was the only woman member
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ol his v.elfare that the famil~ has ahrnys felt m
her debt.
B th Tc-d and Th Ima took their part in civic acth Ill • T d v.as on or th or ganizer s of Dan Laramor Loci e #1097 of the Elks and Thelma v.as
mstrum ntal In rorrnin th Da hters of the Elks
to assist the lodge. She served as its Ruler for several
>ears an:! was very active when the Elks entertained
the state convention here. Both v.ere members of the
First Baptist Church. Thelma taught Sunda} School for
)ears, sang in the choir and worked in Its auxlllary.
She aftended PTA when she could and helped when they
needed her.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis are two of the Villa's greatly
loved citizens and, although this history only goes
through Dec. 31( 1969, the author will digress here
to rela•e thi:i ragic death of Ted by shooting in
A11rll 1970. A neighbor went bers~rk, set fire to
his home and when Ted heard his children screaming
he nu1 to holp, The neighl>or shot him doad before
he ever reached their home• .N•:ithin6 has upset the
entire negro community like this death because he
was always kind and thoughtful and ready to help
anyone in distress. Thelma and Laverne are carrying
on as best they can.
Another couple v.ho have lh'ed 1n the Villa and added
to Its civic responsibility arc John and Evelyn Dubose.
Jotu1 was born here in 1919 and Evelyn was born in
Lake Alfred. Jolm's parents were Annie and Daniel
Jackson Dubose and his rather was one of the early
members of the Masons.
John attended Jewett Elementary School through 6th
grade. He met his wife throuzh a cousin who taught
there along with Mrs. Dubose. He is a chart er member
of the Elks' Club, a memoor of th<> Am,:irican Legioo,
Little League Boys Club, has helped \Vith the Boy
Scouts and worked on the Community Improvement
League. He belongs to the Young Men's Social Club
and is a member of St. James Free Will Baptist
Church. He recalls v.hen 1t was started as he says he
and his brother helped round up the orange crates
over which a tent was pitched for their first church.
A Rev. Ray, a one-legged man, was their' first pastor.
Jolm is a member of the Board of Trustees and sings
in tho choir.
Following his grade school, John worked 8 years
as manager o! tlw J. C. Statom grocery on Lucerne
Park Road. He served 3 1/2 years in the U.
Air
Force during WW 2 and up:>n his return from Europe,
he attended night school under the Veteran's Education
pl an getting his diplomil.. lie worked for the llaven
Grove Company, Floyd Hoberts, Gilmore Pontiac
and has been employed by the Oldsmobile Company
the past 11 )'ears.
Mrs. Dubose finished high school at Rochelle in
Lakel and, then graduated from Florida A &: M University after which she started teaching. She is a reading
Specialist at Jewett nu\\ w1d has taken courses toward
her Masters Degree at Florida State at Tallahassee
and South Florida University m Tampa. She is a
member of the International Readmg Cowicil, Polk
County Education Assn., Florida State Reading Coun-cll, N.E. A., a member of First BlJ)tist Church,
the Whizzettes Club and the Legion Auxiliary. She
has served as President Financial Secretary and
Business Manager of the \Vblzzettes and is a member
of the Board of the Girl's Club of \\ inter Haven, Inc.
and on the V!lla Girls Club Committee.

Erlde I ee Lewis, nwner of the FuneraJ Homes here
and In Lakeland, has lived in Winter Haven since
1931. She was born in Geor la and came do m here
with her mother, who cooked for the Gillesp1es.
She finished her school!n 1n Bartow as Jewett
only went to the 10th grade. Took some catcrmg
trainrng and then married Eddie Austin in 1937.
They had two children Ambrose v.ho helps his
mother run the Lakeland Funeral Home andadaughter
v.ho passed away at six years of age. In 1943 she
married Charle::; A. Lewis nnd they purchased both
funeral homes in 1957. The~ have eight children,
four boys and four girls.
Mrs. Lewis is a hard worker in the First Baptist
Church having served in the choir, is a member of
the Independent Pall Bearers, the Sunlight Pall Bearers
and is president andhas been secretary orthe Christian
Pall Bearers. She has served in all the offices of the
Daughters of the Elks from the Door keeper to the
Huior. Sho Is a chart or member of the Herlones of
Jericho, a mcmhcr of the Lilly Whites and is chairman
or the Board of Trustees of her Church.
Mr. Lewis was a Mason, a member of the Shrine,
or the Knights of Pythias and the Elks. He was chairman of the burial department or the Cl!urch of GOO By
Faith of Lakeland and a trustee of Mt. Pleasant AME
Church of that cit). He passed away m 196:; and Mrs.
Lewis and her sons continue to run the funeral
homes.
The Reverend Elliot T. Brown, ln·ing at 305 Ave.
X., N. E., 1n the Villa has been here since 1937 when
he came from Jacksonville to sell insurance for the
Afro American Insurances Co. The St. James Baptist
Church asked him to serve as their minister and despite
the fact that the> could pay him on!>· $15 per month,
he decided to help them. The church was badly in debt
to the Villa Lumber Co., and there were onl)' 20
members. They held a debt clearance rally and finally
managed to pay off all debts.
Reverend Brown was ordained m the Morning Star
Free Will Baptist Church of Jacksonville in 1932
and had a church there for a while. Soon after coming
here he helped form a Church Alliance with the
M. E.; Hurst. AME; First Baptist;
Williams Temple
Zion Hill Baptist; New Bethel Baptist and the St.
James Baptist being members. He was one of the fir:st
ministers to preach the ba<:calaureate Service for
Jewett High School Grad1Jat!on and his daughter
was gratluatlug U1at year. The Drowns have ;;ix
children and live or them went to coll~ge, one to
Everett Waters In Jacksonvme, one to BethuneCookman, one boy \ron a football scholarship and then
went into the Marines and two lmishcd at Volusia
Commercial College. One son is in Electronics at
the Martin Plant and one is a Pre-Med student at
Florida A & M. There are six grandchildren.
About fifteen ) ears ago the Rev. Brown started a
Cllrtstlan Publishing Buslne:;s. He v. w; matle editor
of the Sunday School literature of various churches
and now publishes and sells literature to churches
from Connectlcutt to Florida and Texas and Missouri. He sells to man) vohlte churches, too, and prints
about 50 thousand each Quarter.
In 1963 he was made Moderator of the United
American Freewill Baptist Conference and they celebrated the golden anniversary of the South Florida
Conference that }ear.
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John L. Maddox, Jr., holding
and nephew John Fultz.

son John, Ill,

Joel Wilburn

Thaddeus Jones

Lillian Jones
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The Winter Haven depot was located at Central Avenue in the early davs

Florence \'ilia

d~pot
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in 1900

Dedicated to

JOHN DUNLAP GURNETT

It is fitting that the citrus section of this book
should be dedicated to the memory of John Dunlap
Gurnett. It is fitting becat1:1c everything which thJs
book tells about he lived for worked for, and In
some cases even fought for. he loved many things,
and 1thls was perhaps one of his greatest virtues.
He 1oved his profession and he pursued it with
great vigor. He loved his country, his state, and
most certainly his city, and he worked tirelessly
to inairitain them all. He loved his family and his
ll!e was centered around them. He loved his friends
and he was not only loyal and falthtul to them, but
should the occasion demand it, he would give everything he ha<!t to stand nrmly and squarely 1n defense
of them. idnally, he loved life. You could see it
in his eyes even when the face was tough and all
business. You could hear It in the voice when the
tone was serious and demanding, and you could
sense it in the thinking when 1nqulr1ng thoughts
Intruded where no one else had dared to tread. It
is not only fair to say U1al no ooe else could do the
things he did, but certainly not many others could
do tbose things with the love and dovoUon to llfo
that he dld.
Jack Gurnett was not just a mere
friend, be was a strong force working with and for
all those wb<>Se lives he touched. I am glad my
path crossed his, and l shall never forget his contributions to our efforts and our world.
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By NANCY GURNETT HARDY

The dictionary defines history as "the systematic
account of events". This that we are titling ''The
lilstory of the Florida Citrus Industry'', does not
exactly fit that definitloo. Account of events, yes -systematic, not necessarily. There are many facets
to the development of the citrus industry into the
two billion dollar agricultural enterprise ft Is today,
and most of all the History of the Florida citrus
industry is people - people who fought and struggled, refused to give up when their groves were
wiped out by freezes or droughts or hurricanes,
who organized the industry so that ft Is now the
best-Informed ngricultural Industry in the world.
First, to summarize some of the most significant
events o! tho slate's dovolopment into the leading
producer of citrus in U1e world: In 1579, the first
orderly citrus planting appeared ln Florida around
St. Augustine. The first severe freeze, in 183_5!
wiped out the citrus productim of the state ana
permanently discouraged future plantings in the
Northern areas of the state. And in 1894 and 1895
there came "the great freeze", which redu~
the crop from six million boxes to 150 thousand
boxes a year. Partly because of another severe
freeze In 18991 the state didn't regain it's lost
production for 14 years.
Lesser freezes occurred In 1917 and 1927 and
the latter year saw the first Infestation o/ the
dreaded Mediterranean fruit fiy.
In l 9_I.!1__!he Florida Legislature enacted the first
law ma.iung ft illegal to sell immature fruit -the "green fruit law", which provided no standards
of maturity - - and in 1913 the law was amended
to include standards to be in affect from Sept. I
to Nov. 5 each year. There was a provision,. however,
ln this act which practically nullified UJe entire
ef!ectlveness o! lt -- stating that "oranges or grapefruit showing one-half color on the tree indicated
ripeness."
In this same year, the first citrus
Inspection was provided for -- four men hired to
cover the entire state from Sept. 1 to Nov. 5, with
$2500 appropriated for the work.
It was l 9Z5 before the legislature passed the
first state statute providlns for maturity of oranges
and grapefruit to be determined by a chemical test.
packing house rflg!stration, nnd inspection fees. And
in 1935, at U1e request or Florida growers who
recognized the need to band together Wider some sort
of organization to promote U1eir product, the Florida
Citrus Commission was formed - - the "original
11 honest men", including the late Frank E. Brigham
of Winter Haven who served as secretary and
whoso signature 1s on the original "annual rePort
to the Governor".
The industry is still operating under the basic
" Citrus Code or 1949", wllicll constitutes an elaborate network o! statutory regulations, which have
been amended and added to, designed to fairly and
adequately govern the industry.
In 1948, the mosl significant event was the formation of Florida Citrus Mutual -- which has increased its mcmbcrchip 1500 percent since the
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first "signing up" In the Frostproof schoolhouse,
with l.att Maxcy of Frostproof holt1ing membership
card No. 1.

To go back to the beglnnlngs of citrus -- cltn1S

trees were first discovered growinz In the OrienL

Some of the oldest Asiatic literature contains
references to citrus fruit. which apparenUy developed primarily In southeastern Asia. By slow
degrees, citrus trees moved westward, from th~
Far East to India, then to the eastern Mediterranean Italy, and Spain. Both the Arabs and the
Crusaders helped spread citrus Ull"ough the Mediterranean area. from about 500 A.D. to about llOO A.D.
By 1300 A.O. citrus trees appear to have been well
scattered through Europe, as well as across North
Africa.
When Columbus landed on Haiti in 1493, he l>ruught
citrus seeds to plant on that island. The sweet
orange, with 11.5 cultivation limited to royal coorts
and the orchards of the very wealthy, was a novelty, not reaching Europe unlli about 14 0 0 A . D.
General opinim is that Columbus brought with him to
the New World the sour orange, the citron anCI
the lemon, and that sweet oranges were later introduced by other colmlsts and explorers.
The first citrus to be planted on the mainland
of the Americas ls believed to have bocn brought
by Juan de Grijalva, when he landed in Central
America in 1518. The Spanish settlements had
citrus plantings, and In the early days Florida
Indians carried oranges with them and drq>ped
their seed in the hammocks and other heavily
forested areas.
Years later, these forests were found populated
with sour oranges! and later sweet oranges appeared even in the wllc. country 1n Florid.a.
The Spanish settlement of St. AugusUne ha.d U1e
first orderl)' citrus plantings, but ft was not until
the early 18th century that numerous citrus groves
appeared principally around st. Augustine, Tampa
Bay, and along the St. Johns River. After Florida
was annexed by the United States, in 18Zl, these
groves were constantly expanded, principally by
northern settlers C'.Omtng to Florid.a. But the severe
freeze in 1835 causing a serious setback in U1e
industry's development, convinced prospective citrus
growers that planting along the Atlantic and Gulf
Coasts, and along the Florida waterways, providing
both a warmer climate and easy access to traru;Porlatloo, was more popular.
Again, sixty years later the industry wns almost
wiped oul It is a credit to the determination -you might almost say stubborness - - of these early
pioneers that the three :freezes of the 1890's didn't
discourage them. Nor did they give up later on.
tbe winter:; of 1927 to 1929. Through the joint
efforts of the State of Florida, the Federal Government, and the Industry Itself, this menace W1l::i
twice overcome, the second Infestation coming twenty
years later.
For many years, oranges were almost the only
comme"rical citrus crop ln Florida. Before the late
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the ·•Clnde1 clla" product th2t sk} rocketed the use
or F lorlda citrus, encouraging thc planhn of more
and more groves, the de~el pment of better qualil}
fruit the bulldln or fl(.>\\ processln., plants.
Citrus is one or the ke) se meats of the state·s
econom) s c nd nl) t tourism in generating
dollars /or ou1 cc n 1m. Food handlers throu 0 hoot
the world have watched the Florida citrus industry
gro\\ and pr per throu h the \ears, until toda\ It
has evolved lilt an industr} d mmate<I b} proce:ssed
products. Durh th 1ast 20 \ears, commencing
with the scientific breakthroo h that brought c ncentrate, the lndustn has developed and expanded
marketsJ. products and processin techniques, togive
"Mrs. 1,;onsumcr1' ns urcd q11alll\ in the F loricl3
c1t1 us and citrus nroch1cts i.he buvs. Product development continues, b cause there are alwa\'S more
new \\Orlds to conquer -- no one knows when there
might be an thcr ' Cinderella'' product just over the
horizon. For instance, the recent development of
"soft frozen 01·a11 e juice"t dispensed from ice cream
c11sta1 d I\ pe machines ana ver~ appealing to vo1111~
stcrs, is one of U1c nc\1 products that is going to
help scll lnc1easlngly larger crops of citrus. Chan~e
brmgs success, success brings more plantings, and
Increased production makes It mandatory that the
industry develop all markets to their fullest extent.
The Florida Canners Association, another of the
ke> lnduslr) organtzauons, represents all citrus
processors in U1e state producing FCOJ, sin~le
strength canned citrus juices, chilled citrus jutce
and segments or •·salad", and citrus by-products.
Just as Florida growers are united in Mutual, fresh
fruit shippers in Florida Fresh Citrus Shippers
Association, tangerine growers In Florida Tangerine
Cooperative so the processors of the state have
banded togefucr in a trade association \\·ith the c~mmon
goal of produc~ products the consuming pubuc will
\\ant to bu), Through the Association's efforts,
food processing methods have been advanced and
promotions have been undertaken for the common
ood.
The FCA was !ormedatTampaio1931,and operated
as an agenc~ to gather statistlc:s for the citrus
processors durln its early years. Although still
the "data keeper" of the industry, it has branched
out into many varied areas, emerging as a strong
factor In the industry during the early fifties with
U1c introd11ctlon 01 concentrate. During this time,
the Association moved its headquarters from Tampa
to \\inter Haven.
Active committees of the Association study quality
improvement, packagin~, federal and state legislation,
advertising and market mg, statistics, public relations,
scholarship and education1. export, research, development, etc. Warren E. :>avant, currently executive
vice president and general manager o! the FCA,
comments that "Our committees are the backbone
of our Association." The FCA's own growth reflects
the tremendous growth of the entire Florida citrus
indust11 during a period when much of the nation's
agricultural lndustr) has suffered setback after setback and continues to exist only because of Federal
aid. The Industry, as a whole, Is often held up as
an example of one of the last agricultural commodiUes to continue to run lts own business, wlU1out
Federal grants, subsidies or contracts.

1880s, grapefruit v•as not considered useful:for human
consumption, and \las ro\\U almost exclusive!~ In
back >ards nnd door ) nrds In Florida. The origin
o! grapefruit Is uncertain, because the species has
never been found as a native In the Asiatic countries.
In the earl) dl}S Pummelos or Shaddocks, were
v; idel~ gr0\111 In j amaica, and It is thought like!)
that grapeCult occurred as· n \'ariant form from
U1e Shaddock, and spread from Jamaica to the other
islands and flna.11) to Florida. Before the ••great
freezes" the market production of grapefruit was
negligible. After this, as citrus development began
ill new areas of the state, grapefruit production
i:raduall> increased.
The hlstof} of the cllru:; .l.mJu:;t11 11:> lrrn\Ocably
tied up with tho history of its various organizations.
The Florida Citrus Commission, !or instance, although
only 35 years old, has played a vast part in the development of the modern citrus Industr) .
The Citrus Commission, handling the ad\'ertislng
and merchandising of the ever-increasing citrus crops,
competes with a world of uig business, with advertising uudgets for synthetics and other beverages,
that rar outstrip the aggregate. Thirt}-flve o!
Florida's 67 counties (more than half) grow citrus,
and eve11 county in the state sells It. Currently
there are near!) one million acres of Florida lami
planted to citrus -- 18,000 citrus growers -- 250
fresh fruit packing houses -- and nearly 50 processing
plants.
Back in the dark da)s of the depression -- more
than 30 years ago, but still vivid in the minds of
the "old-timers" of the industry -- there were
Car fewer oranges and grape.fruit grO\m in Florida
than there are toda) , but still there was an oversupply -- meaning the grower wasn't getting a reasonable r£>turn for his fruit.
Price levels were depressed, there were no inspection requirements, no standardization for grades,
packs or conta.lners. Most fruit was sold fresh,
either In shipments north or at roadside stands,
and only fifteen percent or the total crop was prc·cessed.
In 1935, with U1e formation of tj1e Florida Citrus
Commission, created to 1iromotc demand for Florida
Citrus, to discover new and better products, and
to maintain high quality standards, things oegan
to change for the better. The legislature, in setting
up the Commission, spccl!icd that the Governor
of the state should name citrus industry leaders,
each of whom must be a grower, and some of whom
must have experience in the areas or packing and
processing citrus. A professional staff was authorized, comprised or experts in scientific, economic
and market research,.ad\•ertising and publicity, marketing and merchanruslng, regulation and licensing.
The Commission, unique in Its structure, operates
entirely on funds from the citrus growers of Florida,
assessed on C\'ery box or fruit sold in commercial
channels.
Currently the budget approaches S20
million a year, compared with the SI million spent
In the first year of operation, and, most significantly
more than 95 percent o! this amount is spent for
citrus marketing.
1945 was the year that saw the beginning of a completelr new era ror the I' londa citrus mciustry -the development of frozen concentrated orange juice,
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Since 1935, Florida citrus production has Increased
some 600 percent, and It ts a tribute to the industry that
the fantastic Increase in production has not re<1Uced
the grower to economic disaster.
Durlng the early days of the FCA, men such as
c. E. Street, or Bartowt M. ,_L Slayton of Winter
Ha\ en, C. E. Lindsey 01 Highland City, and Ralph
Polk, Jr., or Haines City, and C. C. Rathbun, first
executive secretary of the organization, were the
"workhorses" in crystallizing the Idea or an asi>ociatlon to represent citrus processors. Since the
lnceptlon of the Canners Association, two wartime
programs have come and gone; a new product,
FCOJ, v;hlch revolutionized the lndustry,has been
developed; nnd 11 great depressioo has been spanned.
The annual meetings of the FCA bave gone from
a small, une-day lunch gathering, to a three-day
conference at various resort spas, with over 800
persons in attendance.
The first membership roster ol the organization
included : the Florida Grapefruit Canning Co.1_ Bradenton C. E. Street; The Polk Company, Haines
City, Ralph Polk, Jr.; Florida Fruit Canners, Inc.
Sanford, C. H. Eckerson; Florida Gold Citrus Co.
Lake Alfred, H. c. Harrington; Bordo Products
Co., Winter Haven, Lester Sisler; Stillwall Gro\·e
Products Co., Orlando, Hugh Spillman; Holly Hill
Fruit Products Co., Davenport, J. A. Watkins; Bruce's
Juices, lnc.,of Tampa., J. Adams Bruce; FlorlOrange
Canneries, Inc., Mount Dora, F. Burkhart; Ric!ze
Cltrui> Canners, Inc., Lake Wal:Sr H. F. Norman.
or these early members only LaKeland-Highlands
Cannlng Company, Holly Hill Fruit Products, and
Bordo Products, along with Ridge Citrus Canners,
are still operating in the Industry.
The FCA has focused attention In recent years on
cooperation with other industry organizations -- the
Florida Citrus Commission, the United States Department ol Agriculture( Florida legislature, Federal
agencies, and national rade associations. In seeking
a more suitable marketing climate ror Florida Citrus,
a:, well as serving as a clearing house for the industry on various types of information; the weekly
statistical reports issued by the FCA arc used
throughout the world In day-to-da} and long range
plannlngs and marketing or Florida processed cit~
rns products.
Whan the organization was founded, It was originally called the Florida Grapefruit Canners Association. The first meeting was held at the Floriulan
Hotel In Tampa, Dec. 7, 1931, with C. E. Street
as the first president. An annual budget was set
and the schedule or dues adopted as 1/4 cent per .case
on all canned grapefruit, grapefruit juice, salad,
and orange juice. The only other item, besides
the hiring or Rathbun, was the U.S. D, A. 's recent
ruling concerning grades and labels !or canned
grapefruit and grapefruit juice.
During the past five years, the Florida citrus
industry has rebounded from the disastrous, hardhitting freeze of l!l62, with increased production
from new and old groves. Official sources indicate
there are approximately 40 percent more young
non-bearing tre~ In the ground today than are presently ln production. During the record-breaking
season or 1966-67, with 145 million boxes of oranges,
the FCA membership utilized 86 percent of the

total crop for processed products. The tables have
turned, almost exactly, with about 14 percent of
the crop now going fresh -- (ooly 8 In the 68-69
season) and according to Ute Industry experts, this percentage will continue to go down.
Vitally Important to tfie well being of the Florida
citrus ln<1Ustry is the Inspection Division. It ls under
the leadership or H. M. "Herb" Riley, chief of the
state and federal Inspection divlsions of the Departments or Agriculture! with o!fices in Winter Haven.
It Is Uteir respons billty to maintain the quality
standards set by the Florida Citrus Commlssioo,
to check groves, fresh fruit shippers, packing
houses and gift fruit shippers constantl}'. Equall}'
imoortant Is the Citrus Experiment Station at Lake'
Alfred, to which the Industry turns for 11I1Swers
to all technical problems or citrus care, cultivation
and quality improvement. The Crop Reporting
Service, which Is responsible, under the U. S, D. A.,
for monthly estimates on the size of the citrus crop,
is also an important link In keeping the Florida
citrus grower well informed.
~itrus rrult production today is the largest single
factor in the fruit busmess of the United States.
It currently approximates the production of all other
major fruits, including peaches, apples, pears, grapes
etc. Citrus production In Florida ls further astounding,
when one considers that the consumption of citrus
ls almost entirely outside the area where it is gro1m
and produced, and that the fruit must necessarily
bo transported In some way from the grower to
the consumer. Transportation of citrus fruit and
products Is the major concern or another industry
organization, Growers &: Shippers League of Florida.
based In Orlando and under the management or
Gordon L. Stedman. This association ls continually
concerned with the rapid and economical movement
of citrus out of the state and into the market areas
where It is distributed to the consumer. Citrus
must be graded, packed and inspected, whether in
fresh or processed form, In ways that will permit
transportation over long d1Stances to the centers
of consumP.r.ion, making the industry a busmess with
a tremendous commercial impact, far more so than
all other fruit Industries combined.
Citrus consumption has always had, as an attractive
.feature, lts availabllfty In winter, at a time when
other fruits are not so available. Imagine what U1is
must have meant in the days when frozen foods
quick transportation, year-round availability or most
fruits and foods did not exist.
For instance, ooe Florida resident telll> a :.tory
of her childhood In Brooklyn, Massachusetts, when,
during the nu epidemic or 191 Bf she and her younger
brother were both lll. Each rught on his way home
from work, her father brought home a big Florida
orange. "We ate every bite and even chewed the
skins, " she commented, ''because the only other
time we ever saw an orange was at Christmas,
when there was one in our stocklngs. They were
ten cents apiece in those days, and that was a lot
of money for a working man's family. "
Even then, consumers valued the healthful qualities or citrus. For many years the consuming
public has thought of citrus as romantic, "i>pecial"
fruit, coming from far distances. Modern transportatibn methods bave somewhat dispelled these
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of that Industry that its reputation be preserved in
other states, wherein such fruits find their most
extensive market. The shipment of fruits so Immature
as to be wlfit tor consumption, and ccnsequently
Injurious to the health of the purchaser, would not
be otherwise than a serious injury to the local trade
and would certainly affect the successful conducl
of such business within the state. The protectioo
of the state's reputation in foreign markets, v.1th
the consequent beneficial effect upon a great home
Industry, may have been within the legislative intent,
and it certainly could not be said that this legislatioo
bas no reasonable relation to the accomplishment of
that purpose."
This recognition of the Florida citrus industry
by the highest Court In the land was given on April
15 1915 a year in which Florida produced only
8t~oo,oo~ boxes of cltrusL compared to approximately
1115 million in the 1968-611 season.
The Supreme Co11rt or Florida again recognized
the importance of the state's citrus industry in
1932 in a case In which it noted: "This court takes
judicial notice of the fact that the citrus industry
of Florida is ooe of Its greatest assets. Its promotion and protection Is of U1e greatest value to
the state, and its advancement rebounds greatly to
the general welfo.re of the commoowealth. For this
reason, the Legislature necessarily has a wide
field of police power within which to pass laws
to foster, promo! e and protect the citrus fruit industry of Florida from Injurious practices which
may tend to injure or destroy either the reputation
or value of Florida citrus products in the world's

illusions, but Floridians who travel know that in many
corners of the world, even In our own United States,
living In Florida -- where you can pull your oranges
and grapefruit oU the tree if you happen to have one
or have a friendly neighbor -- seems romantic an~
glorious to many peopfe. A man of our acquaintance
who used to make frequent business trips to New
York City( said he never met a New York cab driver
who dldn' have plans to retire to Florida and buy
an orange grove.
During the ZOth Century citrus has come into
more and more favor In dle(ary discussions. Citrus
has a very high content of Vitamins, especially
Vitamin c., as well as minerals, am! has therefore come Into major use in children's diets and
for people In ill health. Therefore, while the use
or cllrus was popular before the era of vltaminconsc1ousness It Is today considered a dietary
necessity, and Is no longer just a Christmas treat.
Another tram;plantetl Floridian we knew recalls
that one Christmas In his Kansas farm home, he
received as his o;tly gin an orange with a stick of
lemon candy stuck through It. At the age of seven
or eight, tbts was the first orange he had ever seeu,
and be sucked the juice out through the lemon stick,
ate the pulp and the candy, and his mother dried the
peel and used It to fiavor a cake.
So It is that citrus productioo in Florida has
become, In more than one way, a gigantic "golden
yield". The Increase In production over the years.
has been not only phenomenal, but almost· unbelievable.
During the last half-century, the industry
has develaped by leaps and bounds.
The market prices on citrus from year to year,
and during each season from day to day, have,
naturally, never been stable. Fluctuations occur
constantly, as iJ1 the case of all edible products
(particularly fruits). Florida has bad Its "good''
years and Its "bad" years -- for instance, during
the 1968-69 season, tangerine growers were forced
to abandon a sizeable portion of the crop which was
unmarketable because of small sl.u!s and a large
crop. But In 1919( one long-tlm~ Floridian recalls,
growers were get lng as much as $3. 75 a box for
tangerines, as a "novelty" fruit for the Christmas
trade.
Climatic and other conditions have always affected
the price. In the '30s, during the nationwide depression, citrus prices on the market were low.
For Instance, In the season of 1938-391 grapefruit
was selling for 22 cents per box on tne tree. On
the other band, ten years later, tlle equivalent ontree return for grapefruit was $1.79.
In 19111 wht>n the Florida legislature enacted
Chapter 6~3G, making It unlawful for anyone to sell
offer for sale, or shlp, any citrus fruits which were
Immature or otherwise unfit for human consumptic.i,
they took the first step toward regulating the rapidly growing Industry. The Constitutionality of the
act was challenged in the Supreme Court of Florida,
which upheld Its validity, and the case went to the
Supreme Court of the United States, which also upheld the Act, stating In its official opinion, "we
may take jud1clal notice of the fact that the raising
of citrus fruits is one of the great Industries of
the State of Florida. It was competent for the legislature to find that It was essential Cor the success

markets."
And again in 1938, In a still dillerent case, the
Supreme Court noted: ''The citrus fruit Industry is
one of Florida's greatestt conseq..1ently the shortening
of the seasoo, the cult vation of inferior fruit and
the marketing of a product lnsplrlnglackofconfidence
in the buying public would result in downright loss
not only to the growers as a whole, not resorting
to such methods, but to a vast army of employees
dependent upon the business tor a livelihood."
Thus the courts or both the state of Florida, and
the Unlted States have stood behind the great mass of
ol the Florida citrus Industry, protecting that faceless Cigure known as "John Q, Grower" -- the man
with the five, ten or twenty acre grove, now rapidly
dlsappearrng, as well as the 400 acre grower or U1e
huge organization controlling thousands of acres.
From the earliest days ol the citrus Industry's
development in Florida, through years ot fantastic
expansion, to the present-day status as the major
agricultural fruit crop in the United States, the legislature of the State o! Florida bas recognized
the Importance of the Industry and listened to its
voice, providing necessary regulations and legal
safeguards for lhe carrying on of the industry under
the most favorable condiUons.
·
As far back as 19111when "The Green Fruit Law"
was enacted, the legls1ature was making an attempt
to help the growers help themselves -- but it dJd
not even pretend to fix any standard or standards
by which to decide what was "immature fruit". Thus,
many a box of fruit thnt really was "unfit for consumption" went out of the state of Florida, and the
short-sighted grower or shipper who could only see
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today's dollar and not tomorrow's dissatisfied customer, was happy. Tales are told of maneuvers
concocted to d celvc the hard-working, short-handed
Inspectors, In the earliest days of inspection fruit covered with tarpaulins and laid In the broiling
sun to bring out the color -- shipments switched
alter the lnspecUoo was completed -- the days,
in fact, when a few - - a very few - Florida shippers
would pack and send North "anything that wouldn't
rot and run out the bottom or the box."
Finally, In 1913, recognizing the practical lmpossfblllty of enforcing the 1911 act, the Legislature
attempted to lay down some sort of standard to
determine maturity. The law provided in substance
that from Sept. I to Nov. 5 of eacb year, oranges
and grapefruit cootalning a certain amount of acid
were to be considered immature. This act was
nullified by the insertion or the clausP. saying that
"oranges or grapefruit showing an average on the
tree of one-half color Indicated ripeness" - meaning
exactlr nothins. The act also provided for inspectors,
four, to serve for the two month period, to be appointea
by the Governor, and to be governed in their performance by the provisions of the Pure Food and Drug
Law of the state of l!lll -- and the magnanimous
sum o! $2, 500 was appropriated for the purpose.
In the light of present-day knowledge or the Industry, there Is a tendency to smile at lhe total Inadequacy or this 1913 act -- and yet it Is an important
part of the citrus industry law -- the 11rst feeble
step toward quality control, which has Uterally
made the citrus Industry what it is today -- so
that it is lauded world - wide for the way in which
it controls and regulates Itself voluntarlly.
Today, to sit around and listen to a group of
citrus men talking about QUallty -- stressing the importance of giving the consumer a uniformly good
product -- urging the lnspectloo Division to tighten
its controls -- anxious that not a piece of fruit
and not a can of product get out of the state
and Into the consumer's hands, unUl it is plainly
the best we have to ofier -- stressing the importance
or emphasizing that word "FLORIDA" on every
can, bottle, and single ptece o! !rult -- It Is Interesting and undoubtedly signlflcant that many of these
men are the sons and grand.soos of those same
far-sighted rugged individualists who saw, 60 years
ago, what Florida citrus would mean to the state
and the country -- who saw what needed to be
improved and who set out to do It.
1917, 1925, 1927, 1929, 1935 -- all saw legislation
designed to Improve the industry -- and in 1949
came the Florida Citrus Code. For several months
prior to the convening of the 1949 session of the
legislature, numerous citrus meetings Wf;)r.e held at
various places throughout the citrus belt. Extensive hearings were held. Grave studies of all the
major problems of the industry were made. The
advice and eounsel o! the best qualliled and most
expert technical advisers ln the Florida citrus Industry was sought. The legislature through its
citrus commltte<>st Itself held extens1ve hearings,
and many comrnl tee members were present BI
industry meetings to ask and answer questions.
So{ when the 1949 legislature coovened, the session
de ermined that statuatory regulaUons for the industry should be made more rigid, that standards for

maturity for sale and shipment of citrus fruit should

be raised so that ooly nature-ripened fruit should

be shipped out of the state, that the sale and ship-

ment of so-called "green fruit" should be abolished,
and that Florida citrus should make e\•er) attempt
to preserve its good name and reputation throughout
the consuming markets.
This act containing 113 sectioos, superseded all
previous cilrus laws on the statute books, which were
repealed and either copied into the new Citrus Code
verbatim or amended and changed as necessary,
with ooe or two eliminated completely.
The Florida Citrus Commlssl~ as the statutory
body of the industry, has the legw1 status or a body
corporate, and Is composed or 12 persons, residents
and citizens of Florida, actively engaged in growing
citrus fruit in the state, either personally or as
a member of a corporation, for at least five years
immediately prior to appointment. According to
the statutes, seven members must be growers not
connected ln any way with any packing house, processing or marketing organlzatloo; two must be
growers also engaged in citrus packing; two mlll>1
be engaged ln processing single-strength canned
citrus products; and the remaining member must
be engaged in the processing of concentrated citrus
products.
The state is divided into seven citrus districts,
with one grower member coming from each district.
They are awointed by the Governor of the state
on or before June 1 of each year, for three year
terms which are staggered. Each commissioner
is aclually a state officer or "official" of the
state under the Florida Constitution. What changes
will be made In this system under the new constitution and the governmental reorganization plan
which the 1969 session of the legislature put Into
affect are yet to be seen, except that the Florida
Citrus Commission, operating as the Department
or Citrus Marketing, will remain the industry's
regulatory body and will continue to handle advertising, marketing, merchandising, research, and
the like.
The Commission itself elects a chairman -- of
these past chairmen, Tom B. Swann of Winter Haven,
is notable, having served on the 12-man state agency
several times and held the chairman's post.
In 1965, 0, D. "Buddy" Hutt or Mcintosh was elected
an unprecedented filth consecutive term, as chairman.
The chief duty of the Commission ts to carry on
and conduct advertising programs -- and this ls
done by using better than 95 percent of the funds
collected by the Commission for these purposes.
Fortunes have been made and lost In the Florida
citrus industry and although by some standards
it is still an Want among agricultural and commer·
cial enterprises, dynasties have been establlsbed -but they are young and modern, up-to-date dynasties
with an oye on the future.
For example, one of the newer and younger members
of the Florida Citrus Commissioo, D. Victor Knigl[
of Vero Beach, is the son or John Knight who also
served on the original commission. The. citrus
families of Florida are well-established and in some
cases, interwoven. The names of these families
arc fnmlllnr to nnyoae who follows the citrus industry •• J. J. Parrish, Jr.1 whose father was an
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early citrus pioneer- theSntvel}s , of Winter Haven -the Carltons of Wauchula -- W. Albert Carlton,

which works closely with the industry on the problems of labor, and has a membership closely
interwoven, since many citrus men also deal in
ver,otnblcs and othor commodities.
This lntcrwea' ing of relationships in Florida's
agricultural industries Isn't a new thing at all -after the dm·astating freezes of the late 1890s wiped
out much of Ute citrus in Polk County, growers,
awaiting the time when new plantings would be
ready to produce and harvest, turned to tomatoes
as a quick and profitable crop -- and several of
Ute packing houses Uta! had formerly handled citrus
became tomato sheds -- one or two located in what
is now downtown Winter Haven. It was only a
little more Utan 10 years ago that the last trace
of the Industry in "downtown", disappeared, when
a large
citrus warehouse located near the old
water tower burned to the ground and was not
replaced.
Fire is another danger -- not to the groves but
to shipping and packing housP.s. In the days when
adequate fire protection was impossible, when fire
enirlnes were horsedrawn and manned by volunteers,
when roads were nearly impassible at certain times
of the year, many small sheds and shipping facilities burned. In more recent years , one of Polk
County's largest processing and packing houses, that
of Snively Groves, Inc., was completely destroyed
by fire lo 1950, except for the recently added concentrate plant. Everything -- the fresh fruit facility, Julee plant, sectlonizlng plant, tangerine unit,
and warehouse, were destroyed, although every community for miles around sent their fire fighting
units to help.
Man)· people said that the late John A. Snively,
Sr., still heading the concern, would not rebuild - but Snlvelyi who bought his ilrst citrus grove on Lake
Elbert in 911, was one of those indomitables who
made the Industry - and new and better facilille:s
rose on the same site, with work beginning scarcely
before the ashes had cooled -- partly because that
ts the way these men wor~, and partly because so
many people depended on Ule giant concern for a
living.
California, according to those who surveyed the
situation
years ago, was subdividing herself
out of the citrus Industry - and certainly building
booms in California did, along with weather disasters,
cut that state's citrus production in half. But she
is coming back, with now plantings in new areas -and something of the same thing, on a less dramatic
scale because of the larger size or our production,
has happened in Florida.
In each of Polk County's towns and cities there
are business hulldlngs and residential tracts where
groves stood 10, 20, or 30 years ago. Here in
Winter Haven, residents stlll rofer to the "old
Hamb) grovt>,"
now a neat circle of homes-·
the Ambrose groves, also now a subdivision - and the entire east side or Lake Elbert, which
was solid grove property unto during the disastrous boom period, roads and a few scattered houses
were built. Then the grove took over again when
"the bubble burst" In the late 20s, until the limes,
when the old grove was tom out to make way for homes.
But these comparatively few acres - - and the
story ls the same statewide -- don't hold a candle

former president of Florida Citrus Mutual and pre-

sently a member of the Citrus Commission, nephew
of former Go\ emor Doyle Carlton - who has served
for man} years as chief counsel for Mutual -the Griffins and the Maxeys of Frostproof -the Roos o! Winter Haven, still operating w. G.
Roe & Sons, established by the father of Willard
and Fred.
And then there arc the cooperatives -- established
to fill a crying need for accessible facilities through
which Ute grower could market his fruit -- Winter
Haven Citrus Crowers Association, Waverly Crowers
Cooperative, Dundee Citrus Crowers Association,
Haines City Citrus Growers Association - and many
others - all nearing or past the half-century mark,
all established by men with a vision - a vision
of what oomcdny would be the culmination of all
their dreams - an Industry working together handin·haud toward continued1 steady, reliablPprosr>erity.
One or Uie greatest olows the industry has suffered In recent years was the freeze or 1962 -when mnny small and not-so-small growers were
completely wiped out,
A young Winter Haven man, carrying on the buslne'>s started by his father, left his centrally heated,
carpeted office and took a crew to Plant City, where
Utey stayed for two days and nights, firing their
i;roves, ""hile other growers around them ga\·e up
rn despair and went home when they found they could
not keep the grove temperatures above 18 degrees and his was the only grove that survived. Defoliated,
stripped of Its crops, his trees recovered, and he
wa:; back In business years before the defeatists
CO'Jld get going again•• • back in business because
he wouldn't give in to disaster.
\\e recall one night during the 1967-68 freezes
when another HavenlteJ '\\ho \\111 tell you cheerfully
that in 1938 he "dldn t have two nickles to rub together", and has since parlayed his knowledge,
a little luck, and a lot of hard work into a sizeable
fortuner. came into a local restaurant, smoke-begrimed
and fUUly to carry steak di1U1ers to his men out in
the groves firing. He stayed with them too. That's
the kind ol "never say die" determinahon that will
carry the Florida industry on through whatever new
crisis may be awaiting it.
Historically, hurricanes, while watched with care
by the citrus man, have done little damage a.s compared with freezes, Generally speakmg they come
early In the harvesting season, when fhe fruit is
"holding on tight" -- and the accompanying heavy
rains are usually beneficial. As a matter of fact,
after a lone dry spell -- which can be as damaging
to the trees and the new crop coming along as a
freeze - you frequently hear citrus men mutter "What we need is a good hurricane. " Then there's
another natural danger -· too much rain. When
the trees stand "wlth their feet m water" they
are prey to disease and infestations and rot - when rains delay the summer spray programs, rust
mite and other plagues and pests move in.
There are many organfzatlons, which, while not
concerned solely with citrus, have had a great Impact on Ute industry. For instance. the Florida
Fruit &: Vegetable Association, based at Orlando,

io
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to the enormous plantings that ha\'e gone on at
the same time. As much as fifteen years ago,
California citrusmen riding along Highway 27 from
HaJnes City to Lee.burg caught their breath in dismay
at the scope of new, healthy young citrus plantings,
stretching either side of the road as rar as the eye
could see.
And thousands of acres have been planted below
the traditional "frost line" - lessening the impact
or future freezes. Citrus men have watched with
a wary eye as groves were planted further and
further south and closer and closer to each coast - wondering what salt air and sometimes salt water
forced into these areas by storms, might do to these
new plantings. But so far they are thriving - and
the larger crops of the future are forcing the industry
Into new ways or thinking - - new ideas -- new
products - - new endeavors.
Many people Cool tho.t citrus plantings in Polk
County will be aifected by the imminent boom In
real osto.to when Disney World, some 40 miles
away, 011ens. But citrus men are not looking to
reduced plantings, or federal subsidies, or providential dis:asters in thP. form of hurricanes, freezes,
droughts, or wet spells. The planning for larger
crops going on In the Industry was begun decades
ago by men who saw the future more clearly than
they could explain - - and it has been carried on.
Although the face of the industry has been completely changed by lhu lnlroductloo or citrus concentrates, the fresh fruit segment or the deal remains
a vital element. First of all, every box of fruit
shipped fresh ls that much that does not have to go
into cans or bottles and be warehoused; second!;-{
a certain anonymity goes with processing - so i
ls fresh fruit that carries the standardforthe Florida
citrus industry.
Florida Fresh Citrus Shippers Association, less
than a decade old bas rapidly become a voice of
influence ln the citrus industry1 as is evident by
the way other organizations deter to the voice or
its membership as represented by General Manager
w. G. Strickland, and President A.T."Tom" Brandon,
of Waverly Growers Cooperative, in matters pertaining to fresh fruit. After years or haggling,
of ' 'it can't be done", of squawking by some shippers
and relentless Insistence by others, the rndustry
finally put into errect in 1968 a regulation requiring
round oranges be stamped with the word "Florida,"
just a:; California uses "Sunkist" to identify its
product.
Other Innovations and changes are at work In the
Florida citrus Industry. After a hard- fought battle
ln October of 1968, the Florida Citrus Commission
enacted tho Orange Stabilization Act of 1967 to introduce the School Marketing Program, which will
eventually result In an almost entirely untapped
market for concentrated orange juice. Each box
of oranges ls assessed 5 cents, and these funds
will be used to purchase concentrate to be provided
to the schools of the natlon through agreement 11rith
the United States Department of Agriculture School
Feedln~ Program - - if the legal battles now in
process arc VIOO.
The program ts designed not ooly to pruvklt! a
place for " surplus" or "excess" product - - but
to cultivate a whole new generation of consumers

for Florida Citrus.
Mechanical han e..ting talked about and dreamed
about for many years, is slowly becoming a realization.
and predictions are that within the next few years
most of Florida's citrus crops destined for processing purposes will be harvested in part or
totally by mechanical means.
Tom O. Brown!. president of Florida Citrus Mutual,
afflUated with tne Florida citrus industry as a
"simon-pure grower" for more than 40 years,
relates this story of labor difficulties in the late
20's:
"l had recenUy purchased a home movie camerat
my first and I wanted to lake some pictures 01
fruit picking. But when J reached the grove, I
found the crew on strike -- signs saying •on•strlke'
and •we want 5~ a box• were In evidence. The prevailing rate in those days for picking grapefruit
was 3~. L:i.tor in the day. thP.y compromised for
4~.''

Since then picking costs have skyrocketed a
thousand percent or more -- this season or 1968-69,
the industry wlll have spent some 50 million dollars
simply getting the crop off the trees. It has been
harder and harder to obtain o!f-shore labor, once
taken for granted, and picking crews brought in
from South Carolina and Georgia , accustomed to
working In peach orchards, simply walked off the
job when they were confronted with trees that had
to be picked from ladders.
There arc many problems connected with mechan1ca1 harveStlng that have not yet been completely
solved -- but the citrus ln<2ustry 1s not used to
giving up and something will be worked out to solve
the problems or old groves, closely planted and so
thickly bushed that getting a mechanical picker
through the rcn<s ls lmposslble - - of groves where
fruit does net mature at the same rate, requiring
spot picking -- u! groves designed principally !or
fresh fruit, which cannot be handled roughly, but must
be clipped.
Another organization with infiuence in the citrus
deal ls the Florida State Farmers Market, located
in the Florida Citrus Building at Winter Haven.
w. L. Wilson, first director of the Markets, and
Nathan Mayo, Commissioner of Agriculture, for the
State or Florida !or nearlr four decades, moved
the office from Jacksonvflle, in order better to
serve the Farmer's Produce Markets.
In 1952, l .. H. I.awls was appointed Director,
iu1d served in that capacity until his death in 1963.
During this time, the State Farmer's Market system
was developed and Educational Crop and Livestock
Pavilions in nine o.rcas wore built. The Marketing
Division of the Florida Department of Agriculture
grew out of the State Farmer's Market. w. O.
Whittle, who now opero.tes the office, with Kenneth
L. Hauth as assistant chief, runs the organlzaUoo
which serves to bring together buyers and growers
for better marketing of all Florida agricultural
products. Presently there arc fifteen produce markets.
The office of Commissioner of Agriculture of the
State of F.lorida, now held by Doyle Connor, has
the resP<¥JSibillty for the onforccmcnt o! all provisions of the citrus laws of Florida, as well as
all rules, regulations and orders made by the citrus
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house were built - nnd both are still in use, althoueh
the laboralor} wns enlarged In 1936. The administration bulldin , packin house, canning plant, and
storag1: bulldl.ns were bunt right after World War
11, and the n
prod ctlon bulldin~ in 1957 with
an addition to the proce sing plant m 1965. During
thl tlme1 the station acquired a total of 285 acres
of citru 1and.
At first, the Citrus Station was operated through
the Main Station at the University of Florida, with
scientist llvln in Gainesville and carrying on work
at Lake Alfred. Later. staff members \1iere stationed
In Lake Alfred, and In 1935 the polic; was changed,
due largely to growth of the citrus lndustr)' and the
increase or the work load, concentrating citrus
research work at the branch station.
At one time the Citrus Experiment Station had
only five research staff members. The staff has
increased steadily over the years, until by 1961
there were 59 employed. Beginning In 1943 researchers working for the Florida Citrus Commission
were assigned to Lake Alfred, and the two groups
work toeether almost interchangably.
From 1923 until 19351 J. H. Jeffries served as
superintendent of the Lake Alfred facility. With
the reassignment of all major citrus research administratively, Dr. Camp was transferred from the
Main Station. Early Investigations by the Citrus
Station were confined entirely to problems encountered in the grove, but as the industry became
more complex, new emphasis was placed on baste and appUcd rcsearcll ln allied areas.
The Florida Citrus Experiment Station is unique
among citrus research faclllties , in scope of program, and Its staff comprises the second largest
group of research personnel In the world devoted
solely to the study or citrus crops.
Surprisingly enough, Florida's citrus growing region ls considered one of the infertile areas in
the world. In many other parts of the United States,
early pioneers h:id only to stir tho earth and plaru:
seed in order to obtain bOuntilul crops. Florida
abounded in sunshine and water, but neither sweat
nor courage nor tears could change the state into
a Garden or Eden. Swamps and hammocks, sandy
son that won't hold water, mo.squltoes, pests of
all kinds, all worked to discourage the early citrus grower, along with the vagaries of Mother
Nature.
Most of the early cltn1s growers were not prosperous.
Trees growing in the deep sands were
plagued with yellow leaves and scant fruit. Successf\11 growers selected the more fertile hammock
soils, rather than the deep sands. Although the
trees produced excellent fruit, hammocks were
subject to frost and water damage, and the amount
or hammock land was limited. Beginning about
1930, researchers discovered that citrus trees
growing on Florida soils req.ilred elements other
than Just nitrogen, phosphorus, and potash. When
using copper fn fungicide sprays, workers noted
tree rrowth and yield response beyond that attributable to copper's known fungicidal properties.
Eventually It was round that copper was needed
as a nutrient, and that copper deficiency was cutting Florida's potential citrus yield ln half. As
time went on, more trace element deficiencies were

commis ion.
Maturlt} lnspecUw is under their
Jurisdiction, and the Florida citrus industry has been
fortunate -- Nathan Mayo, (a former Commissioner)
one of th "grand old men" o.! Florida citrus,
devoted most or his lllo to the agricultural industrie or the state, and Conner, who s cceeded him,
has al o worked clos ly with t e industr} •s organizations and leaders, to maintain the best possible
climate for the development of the citrus deal.
Florida citrus bas also been :fortunate in its
contacts \1i Ith
Washington.
Former Governor
Spc..cnrd L. Holland, nov. nearing the end of his
fourth term In the United States Senate, is a native
of Bartow and has "gone to bat" countless times
for the Industry. Florida's junior senator, Republican Ed Gurney, got much of his support from
Florida citrus men, and has shown his willingness to work with the Industry.
The days of the old "citrus barons" -- the days
when a handful or men ran tile Florida citrus Industry, nnd tho grower, by-and-large, took what
he could get and was glad of It -- the days when
laws were nountcd and fortunes wAre made -- is
over. The Florida citrus industry has gone through
ups and downs, turmoil and trouble, crisis alter
crisis -- but v;hen the smoke clears, the staunch
and stubbOm citrus man ls stlll there.
Spreading decline, for which there is no cure
that doesn't also kill the tree -- the "push and
pull" treatment, after which tho ground must lie
fallow for two years -- tv.;o serious infestations
of the Mediterranean fruit ny -- countless other
pests -- Increased competition from all o~ er the
world, as South America, South Africa, Israel and
and other areas eye the world's citrus markels -nothing yet has stopped the Florida citrus industry.
Mex1can Imports have been a serious problem -the export market now being developed ls expensive and difficult to maintain, and may end up,
some citrus experts rear, by developing new markets only to have them taken away from us by
countries with cheaper labor and production costs.
One or tho most valuable ton's the industry PoSsesses ls the Citrus Expertm~nt Station at Lake
Alfred, first constructed In 1926, nine years before
the first resident scientist In charge, Dr, A. F.
Camp, was named.
Actually, tho Agricultural Experiment Station at
Lake Allred was legally established by action of
the Florida legislature In 1917. The Board or Control was authorized to establish this branch station,
administered by the Florida Agricultural Experiment
Stations system, for Investigation or citrus problems1
on the condition that growers show sufficient interest
to donate land, groves, building or money to the
tune of $10,000.
A committee of Polk County growers then went
one better and raised $13, 782.151 and in 1919 offered the Board a tract of lana consisting of 84
acres near Lake Alfred. On this tract, the omces
and laboratories of the Citrus E>q>eriment Station
arc now located.
Tho first money appropriated
for operation of the citrus station came from the
1923 legislature, which approved approximately $15,000 per year. This first appropriation was made
available for the 1923-Z4 ftscal year. In 19?6
Ute first permanent laboratory building and a green282

sorted out and research workers began recommending applications of magnesium, boron, manganese,
and dnc to the trees.
To many citrus old-timers it was as though
a magician had waved a m'3ifc wand - sudderily
trees that had barely held their own began to
thrive. They didn't delve too deeply lnlo the reason.s why -- they just knew It worked.
Citrus yields were doubledlr then tripled; and
8S an added boous, healthy ees were found to
be more resistant to cold damage. After It was
demonstrated that large crops of fruit could be
produced relatively cheaper by adding these trace
clements, the industry prospered -- outside capital
came ln, and particularly after \\orld War II,
the great fortunes were started.
In recent years, even more or the rlsk of growing
fruit has been removed by developments at the
Citrus Experiment Station. The technicalities of
the nutritional research are not Important here the fact that the work ol the Citrus Experiment
Station has made growing Florida citrus less a
catch-as-catch-can gamble and more of a scientific process, IS what matter~ to Ute industry.
Florida's year-round warm, humid climate Is very
kind to Insect and mite pests and fungus diseases but these pests are much less troublesome now,
although they thrive even more seriously oo the
thickly Collated, luxuriant growth produced by adequate !ertlllzer programs, than they did on sickly
trees. 'l his 1S because of the Intensive wort of
the Experiment Statioo in pest and disease cootrol. Tbe station has also conducted extensive
programs oo Irrigation, mechanization, berblcldes.
air pollution, and llatwoods soil development.
Generally people agree that central Florida's
rolling san~ hills constitute the best available citrus
land - except for that small and enviably rich
belt oI producing land known as thet Indian River
area -- but there ls after all a limited amount of
such lands -- hence the recent large plantings in
the interior fiatwoods of Southern r lorida. The
fiat coastal soils have as their chief problem, water

comparable to those from Calliornia that have
long set th world wid tandard. Such teamwork
among varlou r earch gro ps will be increasingly
necessary to k p this industry viable and growing.
On and on the list runs -- the Experiment Statloo
working on proce 1ng and by-prod cts -- the stability of frozen concentrate -- microbiology of citrus
juice products -- surv ys of concentrate quality -utilization of Cr ze-damaged fruit -- high-density
frozen cooc rated orang juice -- research with
grapefruit products, and man} other contributions.
Every citrus man knows and \ alues the work of
the ouUit that tarted ln a cmall, Spanish-style
awninged building more than 40 years ago.
As we said at the beginning, the history o! the
Florida citrus lndustr) ls people. We have mentioned
only a few -- the Citrus Hall or Fame at the Citrus
Showcase has honored many more, but there are
stlll thousands of "unsung heroes" who made their
contribution to this Industry. There ls no way to
end the history or the Florida citrus industry, for it
ls not end d -- it is a living, growing vital part
of the life of every man, woman and child oi Florida for the Florida citrus industry is as important to
"the baker the butcher and the canclle-stlck maker"
as it ls to the man who owns a hundred acres of grove
or the man who runs one of the giant organizations.
More and more, citrus people have banded together in organizations such as Mutual, the Canners Association, the Tangerine Cocper~iY.!J. Fresh Citrus
Shippers -- 1n cooperatives and paruclpatton plnns
and central sales agencies.
But it is the individual who made the citrus industry -- and it ls the individual who will keep
1t golng, with foresight, perseverance, all the aids
of science, hard work and new skills, and, as the
song says, "a Utile bit o' luck."

movement to provide drainage and adequate depth
oC rooting -- and much work rcma.irul to be done

in this area.

Citrus, more than any type or fruit marketed
1n Iresh form, ls particularly dependent on the
treatment given after harvest. Florida citrus is
not naturally "pretty", and color depends almost
entirely on temperature conditions during the weeks
prior to picking. Nevertheless, the housewile expects to be able to buy a firm, glossy citrus fruit
of a characteristic color that she associates with
oranges, grapelruit and tangerines. Thus, the station has done considerable work in appearance improvement, cmtrolllng decay in fresh fruit, bulk
handling, and seeking cheaper and better ways of
carrying out present packing house processes.
Floriila's lemon industry, Just really getting started,
would not have happened, except for research workers
who developed cannery methods that could provide
an ouUet tor processed lemons, and other researchers who showed how lemons could successfully
be grown 1n quantity. And now, by methods developed here, a hard green lemon is harvested.
and develq>ed into a bright }ellow, juicy fruit,
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is for Citrus

Recall for n moment your earliest t•hildhood memuncs .•. even hcfc>rn you leamed
your ABC's you knew the 1.:1~te-tinglin~ delight of a glass of ornnge ;uire ... the
joy of ha\'mg n whole ornngc for yourself ... the grown-up fcclmg lhnt cnme from
being served n hnlf grapefruit at breakfast. Throughout a lifetime we enjoy the
pleasures an<I hrnlthful IK'nPfit.~ of citrus 11ro<lurts Thi>y nm nvailah!P to PVPl")'OnP.

in so many wonderful ways.
The members of the citru~ industry derive great satisfaction from the knowledge
that their products bring abundant health and happiness to people around the world.

FLORIDA CITRUS COMMISSION LAKELAND, FLORIDA
Speaking on Behalf of the Growers, Shippers mul Processors
Who Make Up the Florida Citrus Industry
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The company, as it exists today, was formed in
April 1945 and was first known as Eloise Gro\•es
Association - a grove caretaklng operation. On August 1, 1963 the ru:soclatlon purchased the processing
facilities of Snively Groves, Inc., and changed the
name to Cypress Gardens Citrus Products, Inc.
Since taking over the processing facilities ln 1963,
Cypres Gardens Citrus has continued to upgrade
and add new equipment, as technological chance;,,.
and market conditions have warranted.
The salad and chilled sections department has been
modernized with the addition of f MC peelers and
mechanical sectlonlzers capable of handling 500,
000 boxes of fruit. Complete mechanization of the
entire sectlonlzing operation on both canned and
chilled products Is the long-range goal of the sections department.
Cold storage fac1lltles have been enlarged with
the construction of a new cold storage warehouse
consisting of over 20,000 square feet and having a
capacity for 525,000 cases 48/6 concentrate, This
doubled the frozen cold storage capacity at the
plant.
Cypress Gardens Citrus Products, Inc. p1 ocesses
and markets cltllled juice, canned sing1e strength
juices, chilled and processed sections, salads, concentratet essential oils, cattle feed and citrus molasses. Also includad in the over-all picture of the
plant is a sizeable harvesting operation for i;rower
members.
After acquisition of the plant in 1963, the first
president of Cypress Gardens Citrus Products, Inc.,
was John C. Fosgate and the next president was Jack
M. Berry.
Serving now as president is V. illard E. Roe of \\.
G. Roe & Sons, Inc. Other officers of the cooporatlve arc vice presl<lent, Roy Perdue o! Alturas
Packing Co., treasurer, Paul Driscoll o!SwainGroves
Inc., an<l secretary, MISS Charlotte Varena or Maxcy
Securities, Inc. These four oUlcers are also members
of the board of directors. The executive vice president
and general manager of the cooperative is George
Brownyard.
The other members of the board of directors of
Cypress Gardens Citrus Products, Inc,1 arc: Fred
Roe, W. G, Roe & Sons, Inc. ; John A, :snlvely, Jr.,
Chain of Lakes Groves, Inc.; Jack Kuder, Kuder
Citrus Pulp Co.; Adrian Chapman Chnpmnn Fruit
Co.; Frank Thullbery, Thullbery Caretaking; H. E.
Smith, Citrus grower; J, K. Enzor, Jr., citrusgrower·
Willlam Cobb, citrus grower; J. R. Paul, Bob Paul'
Inc, ; and W1lllarn Bentley, Bentley Bros. Citrus:

On July l, 195G, Birdseye Division of the General
Foods Corporation bOUf!fit the frozen orange juice
concentrate plant or! ally built by the Florence
Citrus Growers Assoc allon at Florence Villa. from
Florence Foods, Inc., made up of the following members: Florence Citrus Growers Association, DlG!orgio
Fruit Corporation; A. s. Herlong & Company and
Elfers Citrus Growers Association.
In January of 1959 Birdseye bought the fresh fruit
packing house and the warehouse, which was situated
across Ute railroad tracks from the concentrateplant.
Then In April of 1959 they also purchased the old fee
house on the north side.
From the beginning this operation was successful
and in the 195'7-58 season the capacity of the plant
was doubled.
In January of 1959 Birdseye began a bottled beverage
operation that continued until January of 1962.
The company started to manufacture their own cans
on a production line on June 21 or 19Gl.
Birdseye began producing a frozen beverage line
in 1963 and sometime laterbeganproduclngtheirpopular product "Orange Plus" .In which more Ulan 50%
orange juice Is used. This new lino made it necessary for the plant to remain in operation throughout
the year.
Herb E. Apple, a long time executive with the Birdseye Division, became the area manager or their citrus
operation In Florida in 1956. With his successful
administration or the operation he became one of the
best known executives In the Florida citrus Industry.
He was retired on January 31, 1963.
Al A. Lang, who started with Florence Foods on
November I, 1948, became pL'Ult manager when Birdseye
purchased the concentrate plant and was promoted to
aroa manager or tho citrus operation in 1962.
There are approximately 250 people employed at this
plant during the peak of the citrus season and about
180 people employed year round.
This citrus operation of the Birdseye Division of
General Foods Corporation Is one of the major frozen
orange juice concentrate plants in this area, utilizing
approximately 3,200,000 boxes or oranges per year.
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CYPHESS GAHDENS CITRUS PRODUCTS, INC.
Cypress Gardens Citrus Products, lnc. , of Winter
Haven, one or the largest grower's cooperatives in the
state, offers to. Florida citrus growers one of the
most complete marketing facllltles in the industr y.
The original company was fotmded in 1934 by John
A. Snively, Sr, Tho plo.nt oporated that year as a
packing house known as Snively Grm·cs Inc. From
1934 to 1950 a juice plant, sectlonizing pfant, tangerine unit, warehouse and a frozen concentrate plant
were added to the facllities.
On June 16, 1950, all of these facilities, with the
exception of the concentrate plant, were destroyed
by one of the biggest fires In Winter Haven's history.
Following the devastating fire the entire plant was
rebuilt and other facilities added.

Fl.ORIDA CITRUS SHOWCASE
To Havenites who can be called "old-timers",
ft will always be "The Orange Festival"; to the
Florida cltrus Industry, it is an opportunity to
display the best of the industry In an ideal setting
to ac111aint homctowners and visitors allke with
the intricacies of the huge agricultural complex
that ls secood only to tourism In the state's economy;
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to tourists, it's an 11I1nual attraction wiUl something
for everyone; and to the children, it's Christmas
the Fourth oI July, and the last day of school ad
rolled into one glorious week In February.
In reality ft ls the Florida Citrus Sbowca.se
which annually puts on one of the nation's !ineSl
agricultural ta.1rs during "Cllru::. Festival Week".
The show was born In 1924 as the Winter Haven
Orange Festival, but In four years outgrew that
UUe and became the "Florida Orange Festival".
In 1928 it moved to a location In temporary buildings on Third Street, N.E., unUl 1937, when the first
two concrete exhibition halls were erected. After
the Second World War, when It was shut down for
the duration, two more buildings were added, giving
the Festival a permanent home.
The addition of the Lake Silver Ampb.itheatre
In 1947 provided a beautiful, outdoor setting for
the annual Florida Citrus Queen contest radio and
television shows, aquatic demonstrations: and other
attractions. But with all the excitement surrounding
Festival Week, citrus has always been king. In
1950, a "Cinderella" theme was used In the exhibits
celebrating the "Cinderella product", frozen con~
centrated orange juice{ which gave the state's citrus
industry a whole new d menslon.
The City of Winter Haven, the Showcase directors
the Florida Department of Agriculture and the
Florida Citrus Commission, later join~ by the
Florida Canners Association, Florida Citrus Mutual
the Winter Haven Jaycees and many other lndustrY
and area organizations, joined forces to make the
show a valuable asset to the state and to the citrus
Industry.
In 1949 the Showcase, then known as the Florida
Citrus F.xposltlon, moved it's offices to the newly
completed Florida Citrus Building, to have full advantage of the facilities, Including spacious Nora
Mayo Hall. This auditorium and the outdoor amphitheatre was the scene ot many national radio and
television shows.
Through the years various events of Festival
Week have become traditional-- the "Press Preview"
evolving from the old "Press Brerakfast" -- the Gov~
ernor's Day Luncheon" -- the "Canner's Dinner" the "Coronation Ball" -- the "Fruitmen's Dinner" but for the youngsters, the week begins with the
big citrus parade, and ends on the midway.
The 1964 Exposition was the last to be held at the
old location. A 57-acre site on Cypress Gardens
Boulevard was set aside o.nd work began on the
orange-colored dome, whlch has become a landmark
ot the area and 1s known as "Florida's Most Unusual
Building". Exhibitions of citrus fruit and products
and allfed industries are much more sophisticated
than those early displays, but the show has re~ed it's
"homey" flavor, and much credit for
its success must go to its hard-working board of
directors and its rar sighted officers and membership.

LAKE HAMILTON COOPcHA'llVE, INC.
The history of Lake Hamilton Cooperative, Inc., ls
the story of a pioneer fresh fruit packing house which
has attained a position of leadership In the Florida
Citrus indust11.
In the spring of 1943, the late H. B. ( Pete)
Snively formed Lake Hamilton Cooperative and purchased a fresh fruit packing house at Lake Hamilton
Florida, from Lake Hamilton Citrus Growers. The
facllltles had been Idle for five years prior to that
time an<1 the summer or 1943 was used to up-date
and renovate equipment. During the first year of
operation, 1943-44 approximately 650,000 boxes of
citrus were packed and sold even \\ith extreme
shortages of supplies and transportation equipment.
By 1946 the demand was such that more than
fifty percent of the fruit packed had to be purchased
from ot~er Florida r.ltrus growers. The tu exempt
cooperative letter was withdrawn In April of that year.
Two new companies were formed; Hamilton Growers
Inc., for the purpose or buying fruit to supply-the
Cooperative and to buy and operate citrus groves
and Central Groves Cooperative as a tax-exempt
grower cooperative to handle and take care of citrus
groves owned by the afflllate companies and key
personnel of the company. During the period from
1949 various groves and acreage were purchased
and developed.
The 1948-49 season was historical, as Lake Hamilton Cooperative became the first shipper In the
state to exceed one million boxes In sale of fresh
citrus fruit. For eight of the past ten packing seasons
Lake Hamilton's fresh citrus volume has been In
excess of one million boxes, being the largest producer in the state for each year. Lake Hamilton's
high reputation abd integrity as a leader lo fresh
fruit shipments continues with buyers In the Northern
markets.
In. the year of 1951,aftor joining bis father's organization in 1949, the late Robert E. Snively became
President and General Manager of the companies.
A successful and respected operation continued under
his le::i.dership until his untimely death in May of
1968, at which .time Harvey B. Snively, Jr., assumed
the responsibility n.s President and General Manager
Bob and his hrothers, Harvey and Frank B. Snively
had long desired to expand their operations on other
/resh fruit packing. In March of 1961 Lake Hamilton
Concentrate, lnc. , was formed and a concentrate
fac111ty located at Bartow, i; londa, was purchased
from Florida Citrus Processors, Inc.
During the first year of operation 392,465 boxes
were processed Into frozen orango concentrate. The
largest volume processed was during the 1965-66
season when In excess or 1,800,00 boxes of citrus
were concentrated.
To modernize the plant, in 1062, a new 22 000
pound evaporator of the latest design and a neV: 12ounce can line were Installed. In 1963 a new cold
storage warehouse and a modern freeze tunnel were
added to the operation. In 1965, an additional cold
storage warehouse was erected.
The frozen concentrated orange juice packed by
Lake Hamilton ls marketed under various brandS or
the leading grocery chains and frozen food distributors throughout the nations.
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WARREN BROTHERS PACKING, INC.

a First Lieutenant. In 1957 he was employed as a
salesman by the Flag Sulphur & Chemical Co., in Tampa
where another Winter Haven Ile, Mr. Ray Coooey was
Vice-President and General manager.
In 1962 Norman was employed as a sales representative for the Dixie Lime and Stone Co., at Ocala, and
continued to work with this company unUl 1966 when
he accepted his present posftlon as productioo manager
of the \\ arren Estate.
Norman married the former Miss Anne Wilson of
Bristol, Virginia In 1960, They live in Winter Haven
with their three children: Norman, Jr., born Februar) 20 1962; Melanlc, born April 18, 1964 and
Charles, 1oorn January 14, 19G7,
Norman ls a member of the Rotary Club of Haines
City, Elks Lodge of Winter Haven, The Florida Club,
The Florida Citrus Showcase and the Lake Region
Yacht & Country Club.

Alex \\ arren Jr., Father of Alex \\ arren Ill and
Norman Warren, owned a ship) ard in Norfolk, Virginia,
before coming fo Florido. In 1912, He purcn:i.scd his
first citrus gr<»e near the site of the present Haines
City Citrus Crowers Association packing plant.
He was successful ln this new venture and in 1929
established his own packing plant in Haines City, The
Warren Packing Co.
lo 1929 he took leave of absence from American
Fruit Growers and went to New York City to repre:.ent Warren Packing Co., In the citrus auction. Due
to the bad situation involved In embargoes and citrus
pro-rates Warren Packing Co., ceased operations in
1932.
ln 1933 Warren came back to Florida to open the
old "Blue Goose" house at Winter Haven, where he
was Division Manager for the American Fruit Growers,
handling all the citrus tonnage In an area or Florida's
west coast extending from Winter Haven to Clearwater
and south to Sarasota. Mr. Y. arren died at Haines City
in 1933, A number of years later the old "Blue Goose''
packing house was opened and opcratcdbytheDiamond
Fruit Company,
The Warren Packing Co., was re-established in
19G4 as Warren Bros. Packing, lnc,, with Alex
Warren IIJ, as president and Norman Warren as
vice-president,
Alex Warren lll, attended public schools in Winter
Haven and graduated from Suwanee M11ltary Academy
at Suwanee, Tennessee. He served with the U.S. Navy
in World War II. He graduated from the University or
Florida with a BS degree In agriculture, specializing
in economics.
UPon graduatloo Alex was employed by the DiGlorgio Fruit Company at Lucerne Park. Soon thereafter
Mr. Charlie Smith, vice president in charge of operations for DIGlorgio in Florida, sent him to New York
City to train for the fresh fruit and vegetable business
and to represent DiGlorgio as auction recetvet for
tomatoes and asparagus. After three years he was
transferred to DiGlorgio's Lucerne Park as assistant
to sales Manager Marion Newton under Mr. M. H.
Hemenway, General Manager of the entire operation.
\\-'hen the Lucerne Park Fruit Association was sold
by DIGiorglo In 1958L.Alex served for one year as
sales manager for the npping Packing Co.
ln 1959 after the <!eath of his father he began
assuming the management of the Warren groves,
located near Hainos City.
ln 1951 he married the former Miss Elsie
Claire Recker of Winter Haven. They have three
children: Alex IV, born September 4, 1952; Steve,
born June 15, 1954 and Kathy, born January I L 1959,
Mr. Warren Is a member of the Haines City ttotary
Club, the \\ Inter Haven Elks Lodge, The Florida
Club, the Florida Citrus Sbowcase, the Lake Region
Yacht & Country Clubl. Egypt Temple Shrine and is a
Past Commander of tlotilla 45 of the U.S. Coast
Guard.
Norman Warren. was tiorn February 26, 1931, and
attended public schools In Winter Haven. He attended
the University of Florida from 1950 to 1952, In 1955
he graduated with a m degree from Flctrlda Southern
College In Lakeland where he majored indtriculture.
~orman sened In the U.S. Army for two years as

~l~

WAVERLY GROWERS COOPERATIVE
The grower's cooperatives of Florida, some of
them more than a half-century old, are very nearly
unique in their structure. They were created to
till a need caused by primitive transpartatlon methods, distance from the markets, and increasing
volume that made It necessary for growers to band
together to promote their own production.
Founded in 1914, Waverly Growers Cooperative,
originally known as Waverly Citrus Growers Association, has long held the reputation throughout the
cltrus industry as one of the finest and most efficient
of these grower organit.atlons,
On its 50th anniversary In October of 1964, Waverly Growers recorded a number of milestones
in its years of service to the industry, to Its members, and to the community.
In February oI 1924, the still-young association
pushed for enactment of maturity laws to protect
the state's burgeoning Industry; in 1926, it became
one of the suPJ)Orters for the "Orange Festival",
now the Florida Citrus Showcase; in 1928, Waverly
backed the formation of the "Committee of Fllty"
those men who battled for the continuing prosperity
of growers through the formation of a Clearing
Housel with which Waverly was associated. The
organ zation suworted efforts for a Federal Marketing Agreement,, joined Florida Citrus Mutual in
the first year of me super-cooperatlve•s existence,
has made substantial contributions to the Florida
Citrus Research Foundatioo • • the list goes oo
and OD,
Striving to Improve conditions for Its own growers
and ultimately tor the Whole Industry, Waverly Growers adq>ted season pools 1n 1924, bullt a ferwtzer
plant in the early '30s, extended the grove care
service which was the forerunner of its present
Production Department, built an Insecticide plant,
established a citrus nursery, loaned members funds
for fighting slow decline In their groves, planted
additional acreage for members - - and continually
Inaugurated new and efficlent methods of cultlvatloo,
spraying, picking, hauling, etc., as they were in287

troduced.
During all Utls time, the Cooperative made fl a
firm pafic}' to treat thefr empl~ecs well -- in 1938,
when group Insurance plans were almost unheard or,
the organization inaugurated a life insurance group
policy ror Its workt:ri;, built homes, c.stablisht!d
group hospital insurance, established a credit union,
approved medical examination for all employees,
and recognized those who had served the Cooperative for 25 years or more.
The town or Wa\'crl} has benefited from Its long
association with tho Cooperative -- in 1926, the
community was supplied with water b) the or ganlzation,
which has also established and supported local Boy
Scout troops, helped form a Volunteer Fire Department planned a Health Clinic, sponsored street
lights for the town, Initiated the collection and disposal of garbage -- and, by Inviting visitors to tour
its facilities during U1e season, with it's "Welcome House" as a showplace -- has attracted thousands or people who otherwise wo11ld ne\er have
seen Waverly.
In 1914, C. H. Walker, then mnn:iscr of the Polk
County Citrus Sub-Exchange, realizing a need for
packing facilities close at hand for area growers,
called together a small group or citrus men and
persuaded them to Invest three thousand dollars to
purchase a small, barn-like packing shed. That
was the beginning of Waverly Citrus Growers Association. That first group of growers included:
George H. Gibbons, T. A. Currlet.. C. M. Boland,
D. C. Bowman, J. R. Davis, A. tsranning.l PhllJp
Close, H. S. Norman, H. O. Yost, o. M. ureibert
and T. H. Fuller.
During that first season, 1914-15, Waverly pack-ea
only 9, 725 boxes or rresh rrult, and ln the nrst
few years made little progress In obtaining tonnage -the volume or 1919-1920 was only 22,032. But c.
H. Walker, again coming to the aid of the organizatloo, sat a group of Waverly growers down on
field boxes under some pine trees and told them of
his dream for new !acilltles Ulat would be able to
compete with packing houses in surrounding communities. The tlnanclng was obtained, and the
building that was erected then is still part of the
present Waverly complex.
w. L. Pedersen was named president of Waverly
CGA In 1920, and during his long years as head of
U1e organization, the Ciutm became a real !actor
in the Florida citrus industry.
In the early 1920s, what was to be known as "the
Waverly plan" wo.:; created -- because even at
that time{ there was a troublesome situation in
tho grape rult market. The Cooperative began shiPplng Its grapefruit to hitherto Wldcveloped market
areas, and Uirough intenSl\'e sales efforts created
a demand that resulted In Increased consumption
for many years.
ln 1927, Waverly took part In the creation of
the Florida Citrus Growers Clearing House Association'- which was under the leadership of the original 1.,;ommlttee of Fifty and was later headed by
James c. Morton. as chairman. This state-wide
attempt to organize the citrus industry was successful, and for some time gave the state's citrus
Industry a medium through which it could meet
its problems.

In l 93G Waverly CGA changed its formation to
a stock form or cooperative, and became the Waverly Growers Cooperative. The position of President Emeritus was created and w. L. Pedersen
was elected to fill it, with w.
Pedersen continuing
to act as general manager, a puslllon he first occupied In 1921.
Packing was begun that first season of 1914-15
In the small wooden building, which, together wiUi
the land on which ft stood, was bought at a cost of
$1,200 and equipped wlU1 U1e then common but rather
crude machlneryt at an additional cost of $1J.800.
~o1 for an lnitla outlay In equipment of $3,00u the
lillant organization v;as read) to go to work.
It ls Impossible in the space at hand to detail
the many and varied contributions of Waverly to the
community and to the citrus Industry at large. Under
the direction of w. c. "BUI'' Pedersen, and the
current general manager, A. T. "Tom" Brandon,
Waverly continues to be an organization of Influence
w1tl1in the industry-- a model for other cooperatives -and an object of pride In Jts community.
Today,
Waverly is a modern, efficiently run
business -- keeping up-to-date with every now trend,
but not forgetting the people who run the machlne:s - and continually lfvlngby Its reputation and Its slogan -"Putting cooperation Into practice, not merely talking
about it."

c.

FLORIDA CITRUS MUTUAL
Florida Citrus Mutual, headquartered in Lakeland
in a two-story building painted white and grapefruit
yellow, bearing In giant letters the legend, "If It's
good tor the grower, let's do it", ls middle-aged
as industry organizations go.
Born In 1948, the organization that now holds the
honors as the largest and most powerful agricultural grower group in the world, was created out
of a desperate need to protect the interests o!
the Florida citrus grower.
Tom o. Brown, of Frostproof, oneofthcorlglnah:irs
of the super-cooperative, tells the story this way:
"Mr. Latt Maxcy of Frostproof saw me In town one
day and asked me to get in his car -· he wanted to
talk to me.
We went to his pasture and sat on
the grass with our backs against a pine tree chewing
pine needles. Ha told me he had just come from a
meeting w!U1 1>everal citrus rnen, and U1ey had talked
o\'er the problems besetting the industry, and he
had a plan in mind. He explained his plan and asked
me to call a meeting or growers of Hardee, Hlghlnnds n.nd Polk Counfles, and asked me to preside.
"The late Honorable Perry Murray, who was then
a Representative in the legfslaturef and later president of Mutual, was in town, and thought it would
add a little prestige to have him do the honors.
Latt brought our old friend, Jim Mortoo, and Merton Corey, to make the presentation and they did
a masterfUl job.
After It was over, I went Into the hall and started signing up people. I signed up 11. I &ave Latt
card No. 1, and I took No. ll. From that night
when 11 people signed up in the old school house
28!)

of Mutual's grower services -- it moved into other
areas, o.nd In doing so utilized "communication"
with the grower, by print, radio, television, personal
cootact -- to use the gentle art of persuasion in
putting over the programs the board felt essential
to the Industry's welfare.
A recent example o! Mutual's efforts was the
quality Improvement for frozen coocentrated orange
juice -- and never content to rest on Its laurelst
Mutual cootinues to pound away at the theme or
"Improved quality" and ":;ell more oranges in
every can".
In every industry crisis, Florida Citrus Mutual
has swung its considerable weight in the growers
favor -- In getting funds to fight spreading decline;
in obtaining sumdent offshore labor to harvest the
crop; In pushing the development or mechanical
harvesting; lo maintaining tariffs on foreign citrus
imported into this country; In preserving the Identity
or the Florida Citrus Commission; and in a hundred
and one other matters that, taken singly, could tilt
U1e balance or prof1t away from the Florida citrus
grower,
Past presidents of Florida Citrus Mutual have
clearly expressed the theme of respect for the mdividual and concern !or tlle welfare of each grower -the late Max Acree addressing an annual meeting
of the grower or;;;lzauon several years ago, said,
"We honestly fee1Uiat because of Mutual's genuine
concern, because of the Importance we attach to
your Individual circumstances, because of the \'ast
importance your temporarily 1ost citrus productian
means to the ecooomlc welfare or this great state'(thls was shortly alter the disastrous 1962 freezei
and because or our representatloos in your bebalf
to the leading agencies you will undoubtedly find
a more understanding and sympathetic reception from
them."
And another Mutual president, w. Albert Carlton.
still a member o! the board, said, "We are a team.
We must act like one. We are a team or grower,
fresh fruit shipper, processor, and, yes, consumer."
The "esprit do corps" apparent in the Mutual
headquarters ottlce the field staff and among
the 21 directors Is Ibero for even the most casual
eye to see -- a great organlzaUon1 working for a
great industry -- one of the "last bastions" of
lndepQildcnce in agricultural commodities.

in F rostproor, Mutual has grown to tbe l 5,47Z It
now boasts.''
Tom Brown ls now him~elt president of Florida
Citrus Mutual, and the rest of tbat original small
group, which Included Vernon L. Conner of Mount
Dora, now a Mutual director; the late A. B. Michael
or Wabasso;
C. Walton Re.x, Lacy G. Thomas,
and many others, have remained faithful proponents
of everything !or which Mutual stands.
These men were the missionaries who spread
a gospel of hope to their fellow growers, who carried the messages to the bankers, who gradually
brought a halt to the docllnlng hopes of cltrusmen,
and gathered active support for the creatioo of an
organization to be called Florida Citrus Mutual.
Lookllli back over the history or the organization.
1t ls apparent that the basic motivation was and has
been to seek a fair profit for the grower. While
this might not have been spelled out 1n so many
words, it was uppermost In the minds of the founders.
For the situation that prevailed In the citrus indus try In 1948 was utter and complete economic chaos.
The artificial market and happy prices of World War
II were gone, and in their place was a price structure
based on rumor, a disorganize<! marketing system,
consumer llijQthY, and a brooding gloom among growers
which lo itse!I accelerb.ted the decline 1n fruit prices
and grove values.
\\ith the benefit of "20-20 hindsight" , 1t is obvious
now that the problem was simply that the grower
did not know the value of his fruit.
Altho\Jgh Mutual Is frequently referred to as a cooperailve, and was formed under tbe authority of
the Capper-Volstead Act as a non-prom cooperative,
1t was not to be a "Cooperative" lo the sense of
handling Its member's fruit.
In fact, the first
four years of the organization's existence, most of
the Ume was spent picking the direcilon lo which
It should move -- and again, with the wisdom of
hindsight, 1t is apparent that it picked the wrong
directfon.
Mutual simply followed the lead of some of its
predecessors and attempted to set floor prices
for membcr'v fruit. While floor prices seemed to
be the answer, the Federal Trade' Commission had
other ideas.
The organlzailoo never did "lock
horns" with the FTC, but it did change lts direction,
and lo so doing found what (he grower really needed -it switched to price and marketing inlormation. But
the goal -- to help the grower get a fair return
for his !rult -- remained the same.
1952 was an Important year for Mutual lo more
than one way -- ft brought to the !ore the real needs
and began to fulfill them, and It brought to Mutual
a man then U!Ue known in the Florida citrus Industry -Robert w. Rutledge, as general manager, with the
Utle "executive vice president" added later.
Mutual's 21-man board of directors, with Rutledge
managing the details set about to make its then 7,000 members tho ~t Informed agriculturalists
in the world -- so that now, in 1969, up -to-themlnute price and market inrormailon Is so taken-for
granted by the grower who knows he can pick up
the phone and call Mutual's market informatloo
center, that he forgets the ''bad old days", when he
was at the mercy of unscrupulous buyers.
But price information was only tho beginning
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Downtown Packing House - Winter Haven Citrus Crowers Association

Fresh Fruit Displ ay
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Fresh Fruit Displays - Florida Citrus Expos!Uon
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1930 - Laying Corner Stone of Florence Citrus Growcri: Assoclntlon Packing House In Florence Villa.

The Completed Building
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president and cashier; O. R • Lindstrom, assistant cashier. Among the founding directors were
Arthur H. Klemm and Asbury summerlln, Who have
been active for the entire Ule of the American National and still sene actively on the Board of Directors.
Jn 1934 Mr. A. G. Hancock, Sr., was elected
cashier, and In a few years became president; and
sen·ed until his death In 1956, In January of 1957
Mrs. Roberta O. Hancock one of the few women
recipients or the coveted winter Haven Banker's Cup
was elected president and served untii 1962 Wh~
controlling Interest of the bank was purcllaSed by
Andrew P, Ireland and Frederick H. Schultz of Jacksonville. Following the purchase Mr. Ireland became
president of the bank.
A. G. Hancock, Jr, has continued the tradition of
banking In the family, serving as executive vice
president of both tho American Nntlonal Bank and
Trust Company, and the American NntloruiJ Bnnk in
Cypress Gardens.
Shortly alter the purcl1ase by Ireland and Schultz
In 1962 and through 1963, the bank remodeled Its
existing !acllllles at the corner of 5U1 Street and
Central Avenue West and purchased all of the property owned by Pbilfp Berkovitz facing Fifth Street
S.W., and adjacent to the bank. This area was Im~
mediately cleared for a parking lot and the Installation
of the T, v. Drive-In Tellers. The American Natlooal
was the third bank in the nation to Install the T.V.
Drive-In facllity.
Jn October of 1963 the Comptroller o! the Currency
granted Trust Powers to the bank and 1n February
of 1964 the Trust Department of the bank officlally
OPened with Richard c. Cheney as vice president and
trust officer.
In March of 1964, the American National Bank in
Cypress Gardens, an afilliate of the dovrntown bank
was opened.
A tremendous remodeling and bulldfn: program
was underway in 1964 for the downtown bank with
facilitles being expanded by three times the existing
size and In February of 1965 this program was completed.
In February of l !l66 the Comptroller of the Currency
granted permission to change the bank name to tho
American National Bank and Trust Company Jn Winter Haven. On January 1, 1968, both the downtown
bank and the American National Bank 1n Cypress
Ca,rdens joined the Darnett Danks of Florida, Inc.,
Florida's oldest holding company. On February 1
1968, Andrew P. Ireland, American's president, joined
the Barnett First .Natlooal Bank or Jacksonvllle
as senior vice president. Shortly afterwards
was elected to the board of directors and atSo to
the board of directors o! the Barnett Banks o! Florida, Inc.
Mr. Carl J, Strang was elected president of the
American National Bank and Trust Company in Winter Haven and Mr. A. F. Ridley was elected president
of the American National Bank In Cypress Gardens
In July of 1968 the Board o! Directors o! the Amert:
can Natlooal Banks voted to purchase a large tract
of property on 9th Street and Cypress Gardens Road
where it ls planned to build new !acil!Uos for th~
American National Bank In Cypress Gardens to meet
the needs of the rapidly growing southeast sectloo
of the city,

Al Hudson, O\\ner-manager of Al's Shell Serviccnter, end his family chose Winter Haven as their
home although the) had visited cities and towns
across the nation.
Hudson proclauns that he and his wife visited
Winter Haven on four dlllerent occasions before
choosing their home In the heart of Florida.
"We chose Winter Haven because of the peaple
and the friendly atmosphere " Hudson said.
Hudson and bis wife, itaxlne, bought a semitruck, loaded all their belongings and left Kenosha,
Wisconsin, enroote to Winter Haven In l 965, Their
sons, Jim and Dan followed behind In the family car.
Upon arriving In Winter Haven, Hudson decided
to enter In the service station business. He went
to the Shell Oil Company's dealer-manager school
ln St, Peltm;llurg ue!uie starting his business,
Upon gnu.luatlon In late 1965, Hudson optmed hhi

business specializing In all types of auto service
and repair.
Prior to comlng to Winter Haven, Hudson had
.several yeais experience in vehicle service and
maintenance having served with Kenosha Auto Transport Company In fhe capacity of maintenance supervisor.
Since entering the business, Hudson has expanded
In several categories.
Next in mind, Hudson plans to offer heavy duty
wrecker service for trucks and equipment.
Al's Shell Servicenter also specializes in electric and gas welding.
Truely, Al's lives up to the "scrvlccntcr" name,

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
AIW TRUST COMPANY

The American National Bank an<! Trust Company
in Winter Haven celebrated its fortieth birthday
on October 17, 1969 making it the oldest chartered
bank in Winter Haven,
Charter No, 13383 was·granted to The American
National Bank In Winter Haven on October 111 _1929
with capital of $100,000 and surplus o! $100,000:
This banking organization began on January 26
1922, when The National Bank of Winter Have~
opened for business with Arthur M, Klemm, Sr.,
Chairman of the Board; Roswell C, lrwln.t president;
Charles A. Faircloth, L. P. Kirkland, H. B. Marshall and Charles W. Adams, vice-presidents· Charles
L, Read cashier, and o. R. Lindstrom, 9.ssistant
cash.ler.
In 1924 the name was changed to The American
National Bank of Winter Haven. W, D. Gray was
elected cashier following the resignation of Charles
L. Read.
There was a complete bank reorganization on October 16, 1929, and the name was changed to The
American National Bank in Winter Haven. Mr.
Norman A. Street was president; w. D. Gray, vice

he
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In order to handle the increased traffic of drivein depositors live ne\\ drive-In tellers were completed m October of 1969 at the downtov;n American
bank.
On December 31, 1969, the bank's total assets
\\ore $30,862,369. 70, or about five times greater
than In 1962.
Ditectors of the American National Bank and
Tru t Com pan) are: Richard C. Chene}, Jo!m P.
Derham, Jr., G. Carlton Dorr, David L. Ell~orth,
A. G. Hancoek, Jr., L. L. J. Howe, Andrew P.
Ireland (Chairman of the Board,\ Peter G. Kalogrldls, Richard G. Kingham, A. R. Klemm, Sam
\\. PorUockJ.. William I.. Hale~, Alton F. Ridley,
Wlllard E. 1<oe, Howard E. Sands, Jr., Frederick
H, Schnitz, Thomas V. Snively, Jr., Carl J. Strang
(President), Asbur} Summerlin, Rov C. Summerlin,
antJ Vernon F. Vrneyard, Richard H. O'COIUlell,
grneral manager or the Boston Red Sox, Is an
honornn IJirector.
fhe Close association bet\\eeu the baseball club
anrl the bank began several years ago, \I hen Andrew
P. ll'elnnrl, then 11resident of the bank, envisioned
what a big league club could do for the economy o!
Winter Haven.
Beginning In the spring of 1962, Ireland began
making contacts and negotiating with various teams.
In the fall of 1964, the Boston Red Sox, lured awa}
from Arizona, signed a ten-) ear contract to train in
Winter Haven beginning in 1966,
The publlcft} generated for Winter Haven since the
Red Sox have been sprmg training here has been
incalcualable.
In 1968, according to the Depnrtment of Health,
Education and Welfare, the American National Bank
and Trust Com pan), had made 30 per cent of all the
Cederalh· insured student loans in Polk Cowit>, v.hich
had been completed at the time. This figure included
lending Institutions, credit unions, banks and all other
agencies authorized to handle sucn loans.
Mrs. Marjorie s. Campbell, vice president and
cashier of the American National Bank and Trust
Company, holds the distinction or being the first
woman officer in Polk Cowity, having been elected
an of11cer in I 953.
The Amencan National Hank and Trust Compan1·
was the first community financial institution to offer
the Golden Age checking account, the Golden Passbook, Worldwide Travel Department and has available every banking service for the citizens of Greater
Winter Haven,
The progressive spirlt o! the Amencan National
Bank and Trust Company was summed up succinctly
during the ceremonies celebrating the bank's fortieth
birthday when Preslrlent Carl .J. Strang said "We
pride ourselves on being Winter Haven's oldest bank
with the youngest, most progressive ideas for our
community. We shall continue to serve Greater
Winter Haven with the same fine service in the
future as we have dooe for the past forty years."
'"'" ..* The directors of the American National
Banks in Winter Haven and Cypress Gardens announced
early in December 1969 that Andrew P. Ireland
Chairman of the Board for both banks had returned
to Winter Haven to take part in the active management
Of the banks.
*h** The American National Bank and Trust Com-

pan) has apJJlied for a state chartered bank in Auburndale and Is awaiting npproval by the F.D.l.C,

ANDE.RSON DRUG COMPANY
Anderson Drug Company was founded in December
1912, b} the late w. H. Anderson with a mere 1nmal
Investment of $500, half of which was submitted
by Anderson and a like amount Invested by his
partner, Hal Estes.
At the lime, Anderson had $500 In bis pocket.
Half of his funds were invested In the business and
the other half In a ring for his bride-to-be who
became his wife the next year.
'
The girl( Miss Ruby Barker of Plant Citv would
sleep on t 1e sugar sacks in the rear of the store
when Anderson would often have to work at night
after the exchanging of vows.
'
About this same time, Anderson bought out his
partnor and moved the business lrom the area where
Ph!lllp's Professional Dulldlng stands today - to the
corner of Fourth Street and West Central Avenue
This was a new building just completed and wher~
the original Henry Tandy store was located. Ar.derson moved the business to Its present location and
maintained the business until his death, January 1, 1961.
Max O. Day, lhe pre::;cnt owner o! Anderson Drug
Company, came to \\inter Haven m 19~3 from Gadsden, Alaoama, to assist Anderson In his bu::oi.ne::.::o
!or he had received word from friends in \\inter
Ha\·en that Anderson was seeking the help of another
pharmacist.
Day, however, had visited Winter Haven for several
years previously, as he was married In Winter Haven
to the former Billie Weatherby v.ho was a resident
of Winter Haven at the time of their marriage in
1950.
Day worked as Anderson's assistant until 1957
when he went to \\ atson Clinic or Lakeland and
remained there until 1961. He then returned to \\inter
H:wen to purchase tM An<:IQrson Drue Company.
In 1963, Day remodeled the store and has success!ully carried It on as one of the city':; outstanding business estal.>lishmenl::;.
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tificlal fishing lures throughout the nation and Canada.
Jim Baglc~, born July 24, 1923, grew up In Bartow
And Winter ttaven. and entered the Air Force at
the start or World War D. Returnlug to Winter
Haven, Ile went to work as an electrician and 1n
1948, oecrune a master electrician.
But he never lost Interest In fishing, and he kept
dreaming or better lures and bait, £0 catch more
fish, and to help other fishermen catch more.
In 1954, Jim bad a chance to buy equipment
to make bait out of pork skins. With his mother
his ooly helper, be set up a shop and went to work

at it.

The bait was a good one, and business was good.
and soon Jim had three machines going night and
day. But his source or supply wasn't dependable,
and pork skins became more and more cosily.
Jim had made improvements In Ute size and shape
ol the pork skin bait, and an eel-shaped one was a
top seller.
In the early 1960's, Jim decided to try making
bait or plastic, and he designed one in the shape
or an eel. His was an improvement over others on
the market. It had a hard head, to stay on the hook
longer, and a soft tall to give it life-like movement.
It caught on, and so did other plastic bait, and
by 1965, Jim was out or the pork skin bait business.
Jim not only developod molds to make his bait,
he made the molds himself, In a machine shop
in bis plant.
In 1964, Jim developed another popular bait, called
the Bang-0-Lure. It's shaped like a minnow, made
or balsa wood. coated with aluminum foil, painted
with epoxy. n•s a hardy lure, difiicult to damage,
and it's popular with fish - and fishermen.
Today Jim's plant, at Recker Highway and Spirit
Lake Road, makes more than 800 different items,
and catalogs 400 of them.
Thero arc rigged spring tall worms, hardbead
worms1 fiat tall mollys, weedless wigglers, spring
llzzaras, shrimp lures.! weedless hooks, etc. The
color variety ls almost Jimltless.
Jim sells to distributors, who In turn supply
retailers in almost every state. He also provides
attractive displays. Biggest sales are in the South-

The Ernest Pipkin Badcock Furniture and Appliance
Associate Store, located at 1962 Filth Street, N.w.,
in Winter Haven1 had Its start in 1962 and since
then bas expandea four times.
The store was originally opened by Ernest Pipkin
and c. C. Bishop. A little more than a year later
Mr. Pipkin bought bis partner's interest, as Mr:
Bishop bad been 1n ill health for some time.
Mr. Pipkin bad worked for the w. s. Badcock
Corporation in Mulberry for four years as one
of the Winter Haven area salesmen before opening
his store. The store started with a total display
floorspace or 2,625 square feet. It now has 5 375
square feet ot sales area and s, 7:i0 feet In warebluse
space.
Mr. Pipkin ls assiSted 1n his business by his wife·
Naomi, and his son, Don, who is a member of
the stage and marching band at Winter Haven High
School.
He Is a member or the Winter Haven
Chamber of Commerce and the First Baptist Cllurcb.
Badcock Furniture and Appliance Associate Stores
carry several different lines of furniture and ap.
pllances which are delivered twice weekly from the
warehouso In Mulberry to assure a large variety
or merchandise. The stores carry only Badcock's
own line or mattresses and box springs.

west and Southeast.

The plant's a busy place with about 35 people
includinc his mothor working there.
Orders are placed for 250,000 beads and 25~,ooo
spinners at a time. Among Ute plastic macrunes
at his plant are three that have the capacity to turn
out 18,000 worms each day.
While Jim stays busy,. sometimes working 24 hours
a day1• he's got to sec mnt his lures work, so fishing
is stiu bis favorite diversion.
Jim's chlldren are Jimmie Doo, 21, a student at
the University of Florida Law School; George
Dean, 17, in Winter Haven High School; Kelly
Fay, 13, and Fooda, 6, who attends elementary
schooL

JIM BAGLEY BAIT, CO., INC.
When Jim Bagley was a youngster, he liked to fish.
His mother, Mrs. Eva Bagley, not only approved,
she encouraged his fishing, and still does.
Fishlrur, Mrs. B~ley explained, is "good, clean

and wholesome, not only for youngsters, but for
everyone."
This early lovu tor flshlug, bls mother's encouragement, and an inventive mind have helped build a
business in Winter Haven which today sell~ ar302
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baseball team and a bowlin team.
The officers arc: T. E. Tucker, chairman of
the board; Mr. John on, Ir stdcnt; B. G. Wolford,
vice 11r 1d nt;
and Arscnio Me tre, casht r.
Directors arc: Charles w. Adams, president of
Adams Packing Association, George E. Gardner,
real estate;
Mr. Johnson; Jack Kuder, president or Kuder Citrus Feed Compan\; Dallas E.
Loop, sccrelar)-treasurer o! the first Florida Bancorporation; Mary P. McNulty, Investments; Bob
T. Reynolds, citrus; and T. E. Tucker, chairman
or the board.
lo 1967, the Mc?\ult} Group, includlng the Bank
of Lake Alfred, was merged Into the First Florida
Bancorporationl a registered bank holding corporation
consistlng or e even member banks located throughout central Florid:t.

Of LAKE ALFRED

The Bank or Lake Alfred brought nc.\\ services
to the Wmtcr Haven community, and these were
reflected in gro\\th o~cr an 18-year period from
assets or lrl00,000, to $7,587,431. It "as the first
bank in Po1k Count~ to offer installment loans,
and also the first to ha\·e a drive-in window.
The bank had its beginning in 1930, when the
Amcric:m Bank or Lake Allred \\as organized, the
first bank in Lake Alfred.
The rounders \\ere: Frank P. Goodman, president;
A. G. Hancock, \'fee president; John Pattersoo,
cashier;
and M~Ttle Schopke1 assistant cashier.
Directors \\ere:
Mr. Gooaman, Mr. Hancock,
Mr. Pattersoo, and F. G. Gardner and Norman A.
Street.
The bani: wns located in a building on the corner
or Seminole and Pamelo. It was primarily a savings
bank and a depository for funds, domg very ltttle
lending. For example, the statement for 1!145 showed
dcpaslts or S9Z6,5G2, and loans of :srno. However, the
'bank \\ell served Its community, for this was the
trend then in J>olk Count}' banking, Thlsbankhad more
than its share or mishaps. In 19451 John Patterson, the
cashier, v;as kidnapped by roboers who llterallv
cleaned out the safe. He was released unharmed near
Auburndale. But throe yoars later, Ir. Patterson
was accidentally killed \\hen a revolver kept for protection against hold-ups, was dropped and It fired.
In April 1951, controlling interest was purchased
by the late c. H. l\!c.~ulty. In his usual fashion,
Mr. McNulty Invited ever) one in to\\11 to a celebration and barbecue, and just about ever;1>od) came.
It was then that the name was changed to the Bank
or Lake Alfred, and the then innovations or consumer
loans, drive-in windows, and added customer services began.
Mr. McNulty then owned the cmtrolllng interests
In six other banks In Central Florida.
K. c. Cassady became Ute first president of the
Bank of Lake Allred. By an ironic twist or !ate,
Mr. Cassady was a state bank examiner, and was
In the bank on the day that Mr. Patterson was
tragically klllOO.
L. L. Johnson, who had been with the bank since
1952, was elected to succeed Mr. Cassady as presMr. Johnson Is a native of Lake Al!red,
ident.
and a graduate of the University of Florida.
Tho bank was moved to new quarters on U.s. l 79Z In 1951. In 1956, ~pace was increased with a
substantial addltion.
In 1967, the building was
completely remodeled to provide the most up-todate facilities and conveniences.
In 18 rears, as the Bank of Lake Allred, there were
many other changes and expansions. The number of
employees Increased from 2 to 18.
Originally, general ledger posting was by hand.
Now banking ls computerized.
About two thirds of the loans are the Installment
type, on purchases by individuals. The bank also
makes agricultural, cattle, home Improvement, real
estate and mortpge loans.
Individual officers, and the bank as an institution,
participate actively in civic affairs. A community
room •S available to organizations. The bank supports local civic clubs nnd sponsors a Little l.e2gllf!

~)~
HISTORY OF POLK COUNTY
BOARO OF COUNTY COM~llSSIONERS

The territory or Florida was ceded to the Untlecl
States by treaty \\Ith Spain on Fcbruar) 2-' 1819, Jn
return for an agreement bJ the United ;:itates to
settle 5,000,000.00 1n claims against Spain by cer·tain American citizens.
General Andrcv; Jackson was appointed first territorial governor or Florida b} President James Mooroe. Florida became a state on March 3 1845 under
the administration or President John Ty{er. \\illlam
o. Moseley, a Democrat Of JeUerson County, w:is
elected the Llrst consutuUonal governor of the nc\\
state of Florida.
Polk County was brought Into existence by the Florida
Legislature In 1861, by a division of Hillsborough
County and named In honor or James K. Polk, eleventh
President or the United States.
The first county govcrnmi?nt, nfter Polk County
was legally established, \\as administered by County
Commissioners Reading Blount{ James Hamilton, Isaac
Waters and Joseph Mizell, al of \\horn were serving
on appointment by tho govomor. In 1868 the legislature
provided for the election of the Commissioners b)· the
people.
Polk County lies In the very r.cnter or Florida about
equally distant from the cast and we~t coasts and halI
way between the northern boundary and the end or Ute
peninsula. lt is nbonl 40 miles wldo and 50 miles long
and covers 2048 sq!iarcmllesorl,310,720acres. However the more than GOO lakes account for o~er 9c: of
this area.
Tho land area Is 1861 square miles.
Io 1861 there were about 3,000 pcoplt: lMng in Polk
County. Man} or these were early pioneers in a wilderness rich in fish and game and free from the conventions and restraints or clvlli:z.allon. According to the
census or 1960 there were 195,139 people living In Polk
County.
The first court house on Ute present site In Bartow
was built in 1867, at a cost of$3,500,00. Another building replaced the original in 1883, at a cost of $~000.00,
The present stone structure excluding the r.ast and
West v. ings1 was completed In foo9. The two wings were
added In 19~6.
Through the years, the increase in population In Polk County greatly accentuated the need for
303
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additional spnce for the administration of cowity government,
When Polk Count)' was established more than a century ago as a Political division of the State of Florida,
the structure of its local government was clearly
defined.
The State Constitution required that Polk County have
a go\•ernlng body of five commissioners. Accordingly,
the county was divided into five districts which were to
be as nearly as possible equal in proportion to papulation.
The County Comm1ss10ners do not make laws, they
manage the county as directed by acts of the state
legislature. The County Commissioners administer the
affairs of local government in those areas not within
citr limits, Under the law the Board levies the taxes,
approves the budget, make appropriations, conducts

The following committees have been estal.111::.hed b)
the Board and are composedonl} o!Commlssionmembers: Ad\ertlsing and Publicity, Airport, Finance,
Insurance, Stream and Afr Pollution, Parks and Recreation, and Civil Defense.
The County road S)StP.m, consMlng of all roads not
included In the state S} stem or in municipalities, is
under the jurisdiction of the Board o! Count} Commissioners who are responsible for itscontrol,maintenance
and expansion.
The first roads in Florida were built b}' the Spanish
on old Indian trails, The earliest Polk County roads,
established during the Seminole Wars, were developed
from Watton trails between forts.
Polk County Is one of the largest counties in the
state with its residents scattered throughout in moderate sized communities rather than being concentrated
in one large cit>, thc1etun~ lt spends more than the
a\·erage county on its roads.
The Polk Countr Development Board was created by
the COIUlty C:>mmlssion In 1960, v.ith the support of
cities, Chambers of Commerce and the Industrial
Committee of Polk County. Its chief purpose has been
to cooperato with nll cit}, county and state agencies,
in the promotion or the Industrial, commercial, agricultural and recreational development of Imperial
Polk County.

elections, builds roads, provides for the nealth and

weUarc of the indigent and poor, and is responsible
for all county propcrt>' except schools.
The Board or County Commissioners is responsible
tor the administration or the following departments;
Administrative, Le~, Building and Maintenance,
Citrus and Farm, Artnropod Control, Civil Defense
and Veterans Service Construction, Waterways, Agricultural, and Motor Vehicle Inspection, Also, at least
one Commissioner serves as a member of theseaddihonal Committees; Electlon • Health, Hospitals, Welfare, Juvenile and Domestic 1ttelations Court,
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THE BRADFORD OIL COMPANY
Mr. William Alfred ("Blll") Bradford settled
here permanently in 1944 to establish the Bradford
Oil Co., a Jobber !or Shell Oil Company products
in the greater Winter Ha\•en area. The franchise
area covers the eastern hall or Polk County and
extends Into Highlands County. The company now
serves some 18 service statloos and has extensive
plans for expansion.
Before settling here, Mr. Bradford had worked
with the Shell Oil Company since 1920. Thus in
1970 the Bradford Oil Company will be eligible !or
the 50-yenr Gold Plaque for "Loyal Association"
with the Shell Oil Company.
Mr. Bradford, an astute and successful business
man, was very proud of bis ancestry which dated
back to the lllustrlous William Bradford, Second
Governor or Plymoutl1 Colony.
He was one or ten children, four sisters and
five brothers. lie was born on August 2, 1898 at
Hattiesburg, Mississippi. His parents were Leonard
Jackson ana Sarah Irene Travis Bradford.
He ls a veteran or World War I and ll. He enlisted In the Army in 1915 witl1out his parents
permission, when he was only 1'7 years old. lie

TllE BOCKOVER FAMILY
The Bockover !amlly has been active 1n the busmess
and social lite of Winter Haven for ma.uy yea.rs.
Within the family there Is a total of 95 years of

fibbed about his age

be~use

he wanted to keep

up with bis brothers.
He served overseas for
four years and was honorably discharged In 1919
after serving in the occupational forces In Spain.
When he refumed he went to work as a bank clerk

working experience In the bakery business.
Mr. "Joseph L. Bockover was born on July 20,
1914 at Rutland. Illinois. Mrs. Susie E. Bockover
was born on October 25, 1918, at Paragon, Indiana.
They were married at lndi2napolls, lndlana,on November 7, 1936.
Tl1e) moved from Kokomo, Indiana, to Winter Haven
1n June or 1957 when they learned a bakery business
was for sale here. In July or 1957 they bought this
bakery from Mr. George Welrbach, which was located
at 9 FifUI Street, N.W.
They operated this business in between wbeie
Tony's PharmaC)' and Herman's Jewelry Store are
located until 1961, when they moved to 100 Third
Street, N. w., across from the old Po::.i Office building.
In February or 1968 they moved to their present
location at Z30 West Central Avenue, which had
been· expanded and is now managed b}' John Bockover.
In September of 1969 they opened a bakery and
pizza shop at 320 Havendale Boulevard in southeast
Auburndale.
For many years the Bockover's lived at 630 Ave.
B, .N.w., then in 1967 they moved into their present
home at 305 Lake Howard Drive.
The Bockover's are the parents or five children.
The oldest daughter, Mrs. Betty Jo Rodriguez, is
married to .Major Paul Rodriguez, USAF, 11.11d they
live in Washington, D.C., with their three chlldrenRaymond 9, Robert G, and Elizabeth 4.
The other Bockover children are John, Jim, Richard,
and Lesta Sue. Jim, who manages Bock's Pizzaria
on Havendale Boulevard, graduated Cum Laude from
Polk Junior College In June of 1969.
Mr. Joe Bockover Is a Mason, York and Scottish
Rite, Mrs, Bockover Is a member of the Eastern
Star, as 1S Betty Jo. John and Jhn are Senior
DeMolays and Jlm ls also a Mason. Richard is a
DeMolay and Lesta Sue is a Rainbow GirL

MR. W.A. "BILL" BRADFORD
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for a short Ume 1n a small town 1n Mississippi.
In 1920 he was employed by the Shell Oil Company
at the Norco Refinery in Norco, Louisiana. and
attended Tulane University. There he worked himself up into the positioo of being in charge of all
barges refueling ocean going vessels.
Within a few years he was made superintendent
of Shell Marine Terminals at Jacksonville, Panama
City and TlllllJY.I, Florida and Savannah, Georgia.
Later on ho boc3me superintendent o1 all bulk depots
for Shell 1n Georgia and Florida. His first wife
was Miss WW1e Mac Brown and they were married
on May 25, 1924. She died on July 31, 1935.
On July 29, 1942, during World War D, he enlisted
in the technical department of the Army Air Force.
He was on his way to the Paclfic Coast tor overseas shipment when the law changing the age limit
to 38 went Into effect. He was discharged on February 6, 1943 and returned home to take up where
he had len off with the Shell 011 Company.
In 1943 he became the fuel oil representaUve for
Shell in Florida and later was also made jobber
representative for the company.
On Septnmber 2, 1943 he married the former
Miss Margaret C. Steege.
As Shell representative In Florida , he visited
Winter Haven fre<11ent1y to call oo large industrial
accounts such as Bordo, Polk Packing Company and
Kuder Citrus Pulp.
From the moment he laid eyes oi1 Winter Haven,
which was from the west side of Lake Howard coming
in on the old Lakeland road, he loved it and vowed
he would live here someday. He also had a real
yen to go into business for himselt
The Shell jobbership for the Winter Haven area
was orig1nally held by James A. and Florence DeHaven Greene. Mrs. Greene was a sister of Dorothy
DeHaven Snively (Looker-Wells) and Ford DeHaven.
Mr. Greene dJed, but Mrs. Greene had continued
to manage the Jobbcrship for twelve years prior
to June of 1944'- when she sold the business to Mr.
and Mrs. w. A. Hrad!ord. At that time it was a small,
but promising business.
Originally the bulk plant was located at the northwest corner of Snively Avenue and Shell Road in
Eloise, next door to the Polk Packing Company
plant and across the street from the Snively School
On the night of June 13, 1950, a devastating fire
destroyed the Snively Groves, Inc., - Polle Packing
Association's plant and packing houses. Only a miracle saved the huge slol'age tanks U1at night at the
Bradford Oil bulk plant. During the fire, the burning
warehouse wall collapsed only a few yards from
U1e tanks loaded with thousands of gallons ot gasoline
and oil Everyone at Bradford Oil felt sure the
plant was gofni to be consumed, so all the records,
sales, files and other movable equipment were removed Crom the building.
Following the fire, plans for rebuilding the Snively
plant and packing nooses called for considerable
expansion to the cast. The Snively's suggested
swapping locations. An agreement was reached and
they had the Bradford Oil Company plant moved to
Its present locatioo on the Seaboard Coastline Rallroad at 527 Snively A venue, across the street from
the Eloise Post Office.
After being established In a new location, the Brad-:
ford 011 Company contlnuea to enjoy a prosperous

business until March 7, 1959, when following a loog
illness Mr. Bradford died. Following his death,
Mrs. l3radford became president of the business.
His death was a severe blow, but Mr. Bradford
showed good foresight by tra.lning for ten years a
key man, Otis E. Boatwright. whQ was able to carry
on as general manager of the business. Mr. Boatwright also served as vice president and secretary.
Under his able leadership, the company embarked
on a program of building new service stations.
However, this program was temporarily i'nterrupted
by the sudden death of Mr. Boatwright in early October of 1964.
At this time, Mrs. Bradford with the loyal support
of all company employees, (which on many occasloos
wunl 'far beyond U10 call of duty•) met the challenge.
With God's helpt according to Mrs. Bradford,
tl1e company surv ved until a new manager coula
be round.
Mr. William B. Garrard took the position as general
manager in January or 1965. For several weeks,
pending his release from the position he held in
Bradenton, he would come here on week-ends in
ardor to got his foct on tho ground at Bradford OU.
Following Mr. Boatwrlght's death, Mrs. Bradford's
brother, Mr. J.Ulton A. Steege, who was credit
manager of the Continental Can Company, Baltimore
Division, had assisted her with valuable advice and
counsel. In October of 1965, following his retirement
from Continental Can Company..t he became associated with the Bradford Oil \,;Ompany and is now
vice president and secrc~ary.
In additioo to being general manager, Mr. Garrard
assumed the responsibility or the office of president
and treasurer at the ttme of Mrs. Bradford's
retirement . oo November 1, 1968. She now holds
the title of Chairman of the board.
On January 5, 1949,Mr. and Mrs. Bradford became
the proud parents of a baby daugbte~ Nancy Claire.
She and her husband, Ronald Scott oooth, are both
attending the University of Florida in Gainesville.
He Is majoring in accounting and will receive a
degree in Business Admlnistratioo. She is major ing
in Interior Design. They have a young son, Ronald
Scott, Jr.
Mr. Bradford was a member of First Presbyterian
Church, the Chamber of Commerce, the Rotary and
Touchdown Clubs.
He was a Shriner, Morocco
Temple, Patrol Unit. Mrs. Bradford is an active
member or Grace T.uther:an Church.

~'(~
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CENTRAL FLORIDA GAS CORPORATION

The company was successful from the start, fur
people now had a dependable, convenient source ot
fuel !or cookhm and h atlng.
Two years Tater, service was extcncled to Haines
City, Lake Hamm~, Dundee, Mountain Lake and Lake
\\ales. All producuon ot gas was In the company's
plant on Lake Shipp.
In 1937, the demand for gas sen1ce by persons
in areas not served by gas mains brought about the
dovelopmont of liquefied petroleum gas, commonly
called tank or bottle gas. Central Florida Gas was the
first utlllty in the state of Florida to offer this type
o! service.
In 1959, Jesse R. Lowe acquired control of the
company and became general manager.
At the same Hme, nntural gns became available
through a pipeline from Texns, and the system was
converted,
Central Florida Gas today has more than 200 miles
1n Its gas main system and serves more than 2,000
residential and almost 200 business and Industrial
customers. Once used primarily for heating and fuel,
gas also has become used In air conditioning.
The LP gas Sflrvlce has been dlscontlnuP.11 ruid the
manufacturing plant has been put on a standby basis
since natural gas became available.
The company now serves Winter Haven, Auburndale,
Lake Alfred, Bartow, Dundee, Eagle Lake, St. Cloud,
Waverly, Haines City, Highland Clty, Lake Hamilton,
Lake Wales, and Mountain Lake.
Jesse R. I.owe is pre idE>nt and general manager;
James Lowe is vice president; and Mrs. Jesse R.
Lowe Is secretary and treasurer,

~l~
JOHN W. "JACK" OWEN.
CHEVROLET CENTER, INC.

Central Florida Gas Corporatloo has an interesting history of service not only to Winter Haven
but also to other communities In Polle County. Over
the years It has made possible the building of new
homes, commercial establishments and industrial
plants.
Central Florida Gas hact Its beginning In 1927.

Winter Haven's Chevrolet dealership was acquired
in April1• l!l57, by Chevrolet Center, Inc., headed
by Sam \v. Portlock.
Mr. Portlock came here from Memphis, Tennessee,
where he had been in the automobile business.
By 1968, Chevrolet Center. Inc., had reached
an annual sales volume of approximately 1,400 new
and used cars and trucks, and had 48 employees.
Plans have been made for a new building on property on Cypress Gardens Road which the company
purchased.
Mr. Portlock and his wife have four chfl<.lren:
Ann, Clare, Sam and Frank. He is a director of
the American National Bank, on the board of the
Lake Region Yacht and Country Club an elder in
the First Presbyterian Church, a member or Hutary
and a member of the Chamber of Commerce.
Winter Haven's first Chevrolet agency was opened
in 1929 in a building acrossf'romthepresent Chamber
of Commerce on Sixth Street, N. W., by
H. Patterson.
He sold the business in 1932 to Frank
Jolly, and then it was acquired by Van and Prosser
ChevroleL In 1934 Hammond Jones of Lakeland
acquired the &JCncy.
In 1936, Oscar w. Pate bought the dealership
and he was Joined In management by his son, John
M. Pate.
lt \1ras moved to the present locatlon
at Sixth 11.11d Avenue C, S. W., in 1945.

Ralph B. Wagner had rehabilitated and brought into
profitable operation a bankrupt gas plant in West
Palm Beach. Looking for a place to live and to
enter business, he visited the West Coast and Central Florida. He was impressed with the beauty
of Winter Haven and its location In the heart of the
citrus Industry, Talking with George Sampson, then
manager of the Chamber of Commerce, he learned
that a gas fr11J1chisc already had been contracted
for by someone else. However! that fallt the agreement was cancelled and the c ty voted f>1r. Wagner
a 30 year franchise. At the same ttmc, he reached
a similar franchise in Bartow.
Construction began on a plant to manufacture gas
and mains were lafd in both cities.
John w. "Jack" Owen was appomted secretarytreasurer and manager or the new company. He was
then manager of the gas electric company in Suffolk,
Virginia.
Mr. Owen came to Winter Haven January 1, 1928,
and made arrangements for staffing the company. An
office building was constructed at 358 Third St., N. w.,
and oUices were rented lo the Oaks Hotel in Bartow.

z.
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CITRA PRODUCTS OF FLORIDA
When Charles C. Schiller received a small inheritance in late 1910, be retired from his job with
a utility company in Chicago and came to Florida.
He tried Car ming and he became interested in citrus.
Looking !or an idoa to help promote the sale of
citrus products, he came up with what he called an
"orange sucker."
It was made of wood, about two inches long and
half an inch in diameter, and it could be inserted
in the top of an orange to drink the juice.
The invention had moderate success. It was
sold by Crull stands and gift shops In Florida,
and Mr. Schiller sold it on the boardwalk in Atlantic City.
It remained for his son, Carl P. Schiller, who had
his father •s inventive-type mind, to perfect the
1tad1tet and sell hundreds o! thousands, and also
to Invent and produce half a dozen other souvenir
Items to promote the citrus industry.
Carl Schiller was born in Baltimore, Md., March
30, 1906. He received his bachelor's degree in
education and then got a master's at the University
of Florida In 1938. He taught in a number of schools,
then entered the .Navy as a lieutenant in World War
II, retiring as a lieutenant commander.
Mr. Schiller then returned to teaching, becoming
a guidance counselor at Winter Haven High School.
He started work on his doctorate degree, and while
at the University became Interested In his father's
invention. By then, the orange sipper was made of
porcelain, but it 'll.'as expensive, costing about 50 cents
each to make.
Carl borrowed $1,500 and developed a mold to
mo.kc the sipper out of pl:i.st!c, From then on,
he was in business. It wasn't easy. He had to find
a material resistant to acid, he Improved the design,
he developed a mold to turn out more units at a
Ume by Injection.
In 1956, Mr. Schiller registered the trademark,
Citra Sipper. It received national recognition from
the Gadget of the Month Club.
Mr. Schiller came up with other inventions and
patented them - - a peeler knife, a fruit spoon,
a corer. Another is an orange juice container, in
the shape of an orange, with a straw. All of the items
are useful, as well as interesting, and designed to
promote the sale of citrus. "Florida's useful souvenirs," Is the slogan Mr. Schiller adopted, ''invented in
Florida, made in Florida, sold in Florida to help
Florida products." Schiller lert school teaching to
devote full time to developing and manufacturing the
citrus-related products.
In 1954, Don Norman joined his father-in-law
in business and took over distribution of the various
products. He organized Citra Products of Florida
to market and deliver the products, and has expanded
into about 200 ditterent items -- all connected with
the citrus industry, designed to promote the industry
and Florida.
Sales are through fruit stands, gift shops and
variety stores throughout the state.
As another step to help the citrus industry, Citra
Products of Florida ls distributor for Sanimatic
Orange juicing machine and a Jet Spray d,ispenser.
Many establishments use both machines - the juicer

Nan Norman holds •'Citrus Sipper"
to produce fresh orange juice and the dispenser to
market It. The dispenser also is popular with restaurants for frozen concentrate, and for institutions
such as banks which pro~fde customers with free
Florida orange juice.
Mr. Schiller didn't return to school teaching but
spent fUll-time manufacturing and packaging the
various items. He recentl) has been easing into
rellremenl.
All members of the family are active in the business.
Mrs. Schiller taught at Inwood Elementary School,
until a few years ago, and used her teaching mooey
to patent a mini-juicer, have molds made and start
marketing It. She now helps supervise packaging.
Their daughter, Nan, and Don's children help run
the distribution business.
The older boys help
pack orders and arrange stock.
~lrs.

Schiller, the former Wilma Montgomery,

was born in Kansas City Kansas, February 10,
1908. She and Mr. Schlher met while both were
attending summer school at the University of Florida
and were married July 24, 1930. She is a graduate
or Florida State College for Women, now Florida
State University.
Nan and Don were married September 16, 1952
and have five children.
The Schiller's only son, Charles Montgomery Schiller, was born in 1935. He attended the University
of Florida for two years and then began a career
In the Navy. He ls married to the former Sabra
Peters and has two daughters.
Mr. Schiller is a member of the Florida Citrus
Showcase.
Most peq>le think of the citrus industry as composed
of growers, marketers; and processors. But the
Schiller family ls one which also ls a part of the
industry and has ma.de a slgnUicant contribution
In helping promote the sale of citrus products.
And, it goes even Carther, for those products are
also helping promote good will for all of Florida.
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CITRUS PRINTING C.OMl'AN)

CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY

The Citrus Printing Company on Havendale Boulevard, about midway between Wmter Haven and Auburndale, orrers a full line of commercial printing.
It was founded in 1942 and through the years has
become the area's largest prlnters of labels for
citrus am1 'egetallle canning plants. An additional
senice orrered recently that has become popular,
is the storing and warehousing of printed labels for
a number or chain store companies.
Citrus Printing Compan}' was rounded and is owned
by Mr. w. H. "Bill" Williamson. He began operations
with two Little Giant Presses from the American
Type Founders. The first job he received was from
Adams Packing Company or Auburndale for the
printing of some citrus labels in the late summer
of 1942.
~1r. Williamson was born In Jackson County,
Georgia, on Nov11ni1>111· 26, 1903, lie was married
to MISS ldeuma Dobbs or Dawson County, Georg~
at Orlando Florida - on November 23, 1925.
He came to this area from South Carolina in 1929
and began working for the W. H. Schulz, Jr., Nursery
on Havendale Boulevard, one or Central Florida's
largest growers and suppliers of Plumosus Ferns.
~Ir. Williamson was superintendent of growing and
marketing for this nursery when he founded his
printing company. He continued working In this
capacity until 1948, when be retired to devote full
time to his own printing business.
He Is secretary of the Auburndale Lodge el35
F. &. A. M. He ls a member of the Scottish Rite
and Egypt Temple, Tampa Florida. He is a life
member and past president of the Winter Haven
Shrine Club.

MASON S.

For many years the Florida Sales District of the
Continental Can Company, Inc., was heal:lquartered In
the First National Bank Bulldlng at Tampa.
Earl}' in 1953 officials of the company reached the
conclusion that a majority o1 their customers could
better be served If the main office was located more
centrally in the heart or the citrus industry. so,
on December 17 of that year the ofilce was movea
from Tampa to the present location at 510 Lake
Howard Drive N.W., In Winter Haven.
The Metal Sales Department, headed by the District Sales Manager, along with the Customer E<rulpment Service Department and the Customer Technical
Service Department occupy offices in the compan}·
owned building on the east skle or Lake How:u·d. The
Sales Representative of the company's White Cap
nivision nlso makes his headquartcrG in Winter Hnven.
There are proximately 30 employees on the staff
and many o them are quite active in various civic
projects in Winter Haven.
The Continental Can Com1lany has four manufacturing facllltles In Florida at Tampa, r.uami, Wl11h1r
Garden and Auburndale. These plants manufacture
all t~'PCS o! containers for canning. The paper containers, which are used expressly for citrus concentrate, are made at the plant in Winter Garden. The
plant at Auburndale is principally concerned \nth the
manufacture o! metal containers !or citrus and vegc·
tables.
The company ls a member or the Winter Haven
Chamber of Commerce. It ls also an allied member
of the Florida Canners Association, Florida Vegetable
Canners Association, and various other trade associations.

af

CO~NARY

CYPRESS GARDENS REALTY AND

Mason s. Connary came to Winter Haven in HISS
and entered the building supply business. Two years
later, he set up his own building and development
company, Barris • Connary, Inc., and built about
300 homes in the area. He also entered the field
of mortgage broker in 1957, and since then has
processed over $15,000{000 in real estate loans
In Polk County. On July , 1968, he became associated with Molton, Allen &: William~, Inc., as Branch
Manager and Loan OI!icer in the Winter Haven area.
Molton, Allen &: Williams had Its beginnings in
Molton Really Comµa.ny, !ouudoo in 1886 by T, H. Molton
in Birmingham, Alabama. In 1919, E. T. Williams and
Ed S. Allert joined to form the firm under its present
name. In 1959, a Tampa branch office was opened under
Mr. Connary.
Mr. Connary was born in Lancaster, New Hampshire,
on SepL 14, 1918, the son of Harlan T. and Hattie
Bond Connary. He was married July 3, 1943, to
Juliette Bourgeois in Lancaster. Their children
are: Catherine Zeller, born December 3, 1940,
and Nancy Wetherell, born August 11. 1944. He
managed a building supply business in Lancaster
before moving to Winter Haven.
Mr. Connary is a member o! the Elks, Masons,
American Legion and St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

INSURA~CE

Cypress Gardens Realty and Insurance, Inc., was
formed July 1 1968, and became one of Winter
Haven's largesl realty and insurance firms. It
was a merger of Cypress Gardens Real Estate,
Inc. and Action Agency, lnc.
The ofttcers of the corporation are: Warren
M. Seckel, president; George w. Leis, vice president; and ~like Nolen, secretary- treasurer.
Associates are: Cline A. Clary realtor, Helen
Whitley, Wilma Hudsont Graeme Allen, J. D. Baxter
and ~larlow Baxter. :-.lrs. Lucille Aleck and Mrs.
Vicki Baker are the office and secretarial starr.
Cypress Gardens Realty and Insurance provides
complete real estate services and facilities, 1ncludlng
commercial, residential, property management,
rentals, groves and acreage.
The insurance division offers complete fire and
casualty lines for home and buslnes~1 ll!e, accident, and health. Mr. Nolen heads me insurance
division.
One or the developments of the company is Spring
Lake Towers. The company also handles the largest volume of motel sales in the area.
Other developments In recent years, by principals
in the company, include Biltmore Shores, Fairlawn,
Leisure Shores, Pathway Square and Tbrlttway Center.
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Directors were:
Mr. Snell, Mr. Griffin, Mr.
Davis, Mr. Perry, W. c. Bentley, Dr. W. H. Ross,
E. c. Linge1, k. W. Ambrose, George Andrews,
w. H. Hamilton, A. M. Tilden, and B. G. Aycrigg.
Among Uie stockholders v.ere: Mr. Griffin Mr.
Perr}, Peter O. Knight, president of Tampa Electric Compan); A. C. Clew is, chairman of the board
of the Exchange National Bank of Tampa; C. C.
Whitaker c. A. Stone of Bostoo and New York;
Jolm Grlbbcl, president or Tamp:i G:i.s Company;
George Andrews, R. S. Abernetlly, Mr. Tilden and
Dr. Hoss.
Deposits totaled $1,400,000 and resources were
$1 1'700,000.
m 1932.i the b:i.nk v; as rechartered as the Exchange
National Hank of Winter Havl?n.
In 1969, stock ln the bank was exchanged for stock
in a new holding corporation, Exchange Bancor.
poration Inc.
In 19S2, L. B. Anderson was elected president
and trust omccr of the Exchange, succeeding Mr.
Griffin who became chairman of the board. Mr.
Anderson served as president until his death in
1961,
Roger w. Clapp who joined the bank in 1930
and had been servtng as executive vice president
succeeded Mr. Anderson as president. Mr. Claw
serve<! as president until his retirement in 1966.
Then Albert Griffin, a son of J. A. Grif!in, was
elected president. Mr. Griffin bad joined the bank
in 1961 after serving In banking and then in teaching.
In 1955, the bank purchased a site for a new
building oo Third Street, s.w., between Bates and
Magnolln.. Tho new building was completed in 1951.
Follov.ing the death of J, A. Griffin, Tom B.
Swann was named chairman of the board, a position
he still holds.
In 1964, an expansion costing more Ulan $300,000
was begun. It nearly doubled the space or the bank,
enabling expansion of all departments. More than
l.,soo visitors attended open house for Ule new adrution in 1967.
For many years, the Exchange National Bank has
initiated, encouraged and supported constructive community activities. Its employees have participated
in many civic projects,
The bank has sponsored seminars and classes in
a wide variety of subjects. It has provided student
loans and scholarships. It has been the setting for
now er and art shows and other exhibits, and has sponsored theatre trips.
Members of the staff have been cited as "Boss
of Uie Year", have been accorded honors for United
Fund leadership, for sale of United States bonds,
and for achievement in banking schools, and are
frequently called upon to address local groups,
The bank has been foremost 1n Its support of
the citrus industry and President Griffin has served
as chairman of the Citrus Committee of the Florida
Bankers Association.
The bank contributed to Uie building of the high
school football stadium and to many other projects,
and participated in the loan for the Citrus Showcase building. It has sponsored boat and recreation
shows In Its spacious bank parking lot.
The Exchange National has taken a leading part
in development or the downtown 1'usiness section.
One of its officers was oo a special fact-finding

The compan)' has its own office building at the
intersection of Cypress Gardens Road and u, s. Highway 17.
Typical of Its modern approach to this type or business ls the !act that Cypress Gardens Realty and
Insurance has Its own airplane.

~y....._,
EXCHANGE NATIO:\AL BA."K
The only iron safe In Winter Haven in the early
1900's was In a mercantile establishment owned
by Henry W, Snell. Mr. Snell came here from Bartow In 189Z to OPen his store, and it wasn't long
before people were asking him to keep their money
in hiG calo. Tho.t wo.s the boglnnlngof Winter Haven's
first bank.
ln 19~,Mr,SnellopenedH. W.Snell& Co., Bankers.
lt had l '1 stockholrlcrs and a capital o[ $'1,500.
Today, the successor to the first bank, Exchange
National Bank of Y. lnter Haven, iS the largest financial . institution In U1c city and the second largest
in Polk County, with assets of more than $50,000,000.
At the end of its first year, the Snell Bank reported
deposits or $17,427; loans totaling $13,155; capital
stock of $7,500; no surplus: and cash on band
or $405.
At the end or 1968, the Exchange riational Bank
had deposltsof$45.t00~1098i)oanstotaling$21,018,547;
capital stock or ~1 uuO,Ouu; Gurplus and undivided
erolits of $1,692,'7dl: and cash due from banks or
~7,621,117.

Tru1y, this growth reflects not only the growth
and progress of the community, but also sound financial management and senice.
Mr. Snell's first bank was In a building at Ule
corner or Central Avenue and Fifth Street, S. W. The
upstairs housed Uie telephone exchange. :-iearby was
the Post Office, in a wooden building with a hitching
post In frooL
In 1911 U1e Ilrsl unit or a new bank building at
the rorner of Central and Fourth Street, S, W,, was
constructed. It was enlarged in 1916, and was remodeled with a third story being added in 1922-23.
In 1913, the Snell bank was incorporated as a
national bank and capital was increased to $30,000, ln
1928, n trust department, the first in Polle County,
was authorized and established. On March 17, 1930,
the Snell National· Bank was reorganized. Capital was
increased to $200,000 and surplus to $50,000,
Mr. Snell, president since he founded the bank
in 1909, became chairman or the Board of Directors.
J.A. Griffin, president of the Exchange National
Bank of Tampa, was elected president.
Lisi L. Davis was elected first vice presidt:nt and
John 0. Perry of Tampa was elected second vice
prestdent.
L. B. Andersoo, whQ had joined the Snell Bank
in 1912 \lihen there were only three members on
the stall, continued as cashier, an office be had
held since 1918, and as trust officer, which he had
held tilnce 1928.
E. E. DeTienne was elected assistant cashier.
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committee to prepare for the impact of Walt Disney
World.

wns charcing $2 per vlsltor, and from January l to
April l had taken in $3G,OOO cash.
This today seems very little, but that was early 1930
when there was practically no cash anywhere.
evening Dick said to Julie over the dinner table "You
know, l never heard of anyone starving in Florida.
You can make more money here but look at the way
you have to live." Julie replied, "That's what I've
been hqiing you'd say," and soon tney were back in
Florida.
Visloos of a beauUful garden kept dancing in Dick's
head, and with a little urging from Julie--an accompUshed "~een thumb" experl like her mother--the Idea
was kept alive for two years and more, while Dick
worked with the box industry.
During that Ume he finally succeeded in changing
the official citrus shipping bo.x from a nailed crate to
the brand he was selling--the wirebound Bruce box.
This box carried citrus, cabbage, corn, and other
commodities,
Jn the meantime, because or Dick's love for bOating
and the water--for during the Florida boom be had
owned a world record holder in the 510 class Hydroplane Speedster "Streak of Paint"--he had been asked
to serve on the c;anaJ Commtss!on and !lad staged 50
regattas over Florida for Johnson OutbOard Corporation.
This was during tough times and the Florida EmergenC}' Relief Administration was paying unemployed
peqile many a dollar to rake up leaves in piles for
the wind to blow apart the next day, but it did provide
a way of life and a bare living for many.
Having always believed th.al the canals of Wiater
Haven, connecting 20 lakes, were the greatest feature
of the town, Dick put bis idea. of a garden, with an
admission price, to be built out of the FERA working
capital plus the Lake Region Board Canal District afi
together under public ownership, as administrator,
and went first to the Chamber of Commerce and then
to the other civic clubs. After that his friends, the
late John A. Snively, ~'r., George Andrews, M. M,
"Dad" Lee and George Burr gave him backing, and
in the meantime the people of Winter Haven began
to get excited about the idea.
Dick picked out the one location that was for him
the mo:;t beautl!ul piece of land in Winter Haven, with
a mce hlllside running down to the laJce and a grOlp
of century-old cypress ll'el:!:s, un Lake Eloise. He
had seen this spot for the first time in 1913, when as
a bOy he went camping with Bill Kinney, Francis
Whitehair, George Gardner and Whitman Harringtoo,
using the old farm wagon of the Kinney Family ana
two horses.
In the moonlight, the bearded old trees looked like
ghosts to the boys, and later that night they heard
noises In the brush that they were sure was the biggest bear Florida had ever seen.
Here, Dick said, was everything for a garden attracUon--a beautltul grove of cypress, with high banks
to the lake, only four miles t.rom town by a winding,
partly clayed partly paved road that was originally
a caw path cahed the Eloise Loop Road, and now, with
some of the curves straightened, is Cypress Ga.rt.lens
Boulevard.
John Snively, Sr., agreed to permit use of the club
hoo.c;P which had been built oo the land by the Hundred
Lakes Corporation, successor to the Haven Villa
Corpuratlou, the big organizatioo composed of A. M.

A Ml service bank, Exchange Natlooal offers the

Thal

widest possible range o! services to Its customers.
It bas been the innovator and leader in many services.
It bns boon n major contributor to tho development
and growth of the area, financing many businesses,
expansion programs, remodellngs and new buildings.
Its financial stability .ind forward outlook has helped
inspire confidence and contribute to progress.

~o'""'
FIELDS EQUIPME~T CO., INC.
FieldS Equipment Co., Inc., was organized and
founded in 1955 by Charles E. Fields and J, R.
"Bob"
Paul to provide the finest in equipment
and service to citrus Jrowers and other agricultural Interests In Centr Florida.
The company ls dealer for John Deere Farm
am.I Industrial Equipment, Jeep vehicle:;, and complete lrrigatloo systoms for Polk, Highlands, Hardee
and DeSoto Counties. A secood o!Ifce and service
center ls malntained In Zolfo Springs.
Officers are: Bob Paul, president; Margaret
Paul, vice president; and Charlie Fields, secretarytreasurer and general manager.
Mr. Fields was born in Valdosta, Ga., and moved
to Winter Haven at an early age and was graduated
from Wlntor Havon High School. He was married
November 271 1948, to Lois Conybear. Their childrP.n are: Cnuck, Jr., Pamela. and Jeb and Jim,
twins. They are members of Hope Presbyterian
Church. Mr. Fields ls a Mason and a member of
the Elks.
Fields Equipment Comp:iny was a charter member
of the Florida Irrigation Society. Mr. Fields is
a member of the Florida Farm and Power Equipment
Dealers Associatloo,

FLORIDA CYPRESS GARDENS
THI:: CY .P.tu:i:;s GAHUENS STUHY by f<1chard D. Pope

as told to N:&ncy Gurnett Hardy
Sitting in U1e cluttered, colorful den that is the office
of Richard D. Pope, founder and creator of beautif\11
Cypress Gardens, we listened to him tell the story of
the Gardens, now one o! the world's foremost attractions, just as it happened, in his own words,
There have been many breaks that ma.de it possible
for Cypress Gardens to come into being and to be a
success, and here 1s about the way that it all happened:
Once upon a time thore were two Winter Havenites
living in Manhasset, L.l and here Julie Downing Pope
reigned as Queen, and 'fn New York, ln the Graybar
Building publicity department, Dick Pope was "Pope".
One day, Dick bought a magazine to read oo the Long
Island road coming home -- a current copy of "Good
Housekeeping". He looked at it and was startled to find
a well-known banker in Charlestoo, s.c., had opened
his home place, MagnoUa Gardens, to the public and
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Tilden, Duncan Bruce, Jobn Snively, Dick Pope,
Walter Mann and J, Walker Pope. When Haven
Villa successfully sold out all its holdings on the west
side of town, ft changed its name and bought the
Haven Hotel to take care or the trainl~ of customers coming in from the north. Many of its 40
salesmen lived there too.
When Hundred Lakes started its operation it added
sales offices all over America, 58 branches--and
everything was fine until the boom ended as suddenly
as it had begun. Land became a drug on the market.
But it was necessary for Hundred Lakes to build the
yacht club, as they had promised in pictures and written in brochures. The first officers of the Hundred
Lakes Yacht Club were John Snively, commodore,
A, M, Tilden, vice commodore, and Dick Pope, rear
commodore,
l::lut, aner one big ball and une regatta with boats
from all over the nation, theyachtclubwas practically
abandoned, except for one brief spell as the Golden
Pheasant Restaurant, and was finally boarded up in
1928, A yacht club was not needed as few people had
a sawbuck len. In the meantime, the Canal Commission had spent $6500 under the program worked out
by Dick Pope and Ray Blee, under George Weldon as
city engineer, digging out and cleaning up the canals,
Along many o! the canals, palms and other trees were
planted, all of this tying in so it would become a beautitul boat trip to the future gardens on Lake Eloise.
The Canal Commission agreed to accept some
deeds from John Snively, who bad originally made
them out to Pope, but changed them to the Commission, and they agreed to put in $2000 to get the project underway. With 3500 "man-days" at Sl.C>O per
day, the FERA started the work In September and
October 1932, Because of the fruit season, which provided work for the men, the plan was kept in abeyance until warm weather of 1933. Doubts began to
occur to the city and the Canal Commission, when
some bushes and trees and v.·ild grapevines were taken
out of the swamp1 and it began to look even wurse.
Finally, the won kept on for five months with 30
men a day using the tools and eq_ulpment and wheelbarrows (called "Georgia buggys") or the Canal Commission. Then the money ran out--a proposal was made
to the FERA and there was a real storm over it in
Winter Haven, with then very few defenders, because
"everybody knew" that to build an attraction at Mountain Lake, Mr. Edward Bok had spent five million
dollars, and "everybody knew" there was no chance
the Gardens would ever be finished.
FERA representatives from Orlando and Jacksonville came down, and both said this would have to
stop, no more monies would be available--this would
"always be a muck swamp". Six months later, one
of these same men returned with his wife and walked
through the sawdust paths of the Gardens, and his wife,
explosively so.id, "You told me this was a nasty old
swamp, and anyone can see it is beautifuL"
It had taken just eight months of digging canals,
cleaning out debris and sawgrass from the big lagoon,
together with putting Italian rye grass seed aloog the
sides or the paths and canals, and planting $300 worth
of small azaleas and camellias, to transform the
"swamp" into a Garden.
The Canal Commission had insisted that they be relieved or the responsibility of this "disaster" and at
that time John Snively and Dick decided to take over the

project, and paid the CanalCommisslonS500downwith
a three-year note on the balance ofthe mooey they had
invested.
Dick recalls, "When we shook hands with Dr. Fred
Gamer on the deal, the dentist declared, 'This is one
or the happiest dars of our lives.• On a whole, the
Commission agreed, This was In 1933. John Snivel)'
helped out with the property by giving us several more
lots, and then came the real v.ork. We started In
again and this time Mr. Vernon Rutter had charge of
the balance of the constructlon--mostlybeca~e he had
been superintendent of a golf course and owned his big
two ton truck, for which we gave him 25~ a day to
cover the gas for bringing some 20 to 30 men to work.''
Dick continued, "We formed Florida Cypress Gardens Association, Inc., with Julie and I as the owners.
Hart McKillop took care of the incorporation for us for
$25, In Cact1 he gotsoexcltedover tourist attractions{
he bought a oig rock quarry at Ft. Lauderdale and buil
the Lion Farm with 32 lions which he later sold to
Clyde Beatty,"
And, he added "It was a little rough going for a
while, because ~O men worked six days a week for
Sl a day and when l didn't have the money I'd call
George Jenkins -- the Pope family grocer - - and
tell him I was a little short and could I give out
some more chits for $1,25 each, some 25 to 40 of
them, and he'd say, 'Sure, go ahead--the groceries
are 1ust rotting or getting stale on the shelves. ' I
tried to get him to take 25 percent of the stock, but
he said, 'No, I'll stay In the business I know best."'
Later it just happened that George gave Pope a
chance {o get stock in the very early Publix market,
and Pope gave him U1e same answer--so they are still
close friends.
Finally the great day came, and the Gardens opened.
George Burr gave the opening address{ when a pollUcian scheduled to do the chore didn' turn up, bul
182 people paid 25~ each to come in.
All this time, prior to the actual opening, Dick and
Malculm Pope and Bob E~tman had been using Cypress
Gardens trees and scenery for making Grantland Rice
Sport Life pictures and many newsreels. One of the
Grantland Rice pictures came out, and after the title
"Paramount Presents" came the words "Aquaplane
Champs", and finally , in big letters, "Filmed at
Florida's Beautiful Cypress Gardens." Since then the
phrase has always been used in advertising and publications. Editors were even known to me information
about the Gardens under "B" for "Beautiful",
During that first year, there was a great stroke or
luck in publicity--in March some 2800 people paid25~
each to see the famous ballerina, Gail Ar mour, a Tampa
girl who had danced before the crowned heads of
Europe, and her extensive troupe perform the Swan
Lake ballet at the Gardens. Partly because of Pope's
experience in releasing the mats, newspapers of the
state played it up tremendously. But actually it was
the photographs made by the famous Winter Haven
camera man, the late Bob Dahlgren, that got the most
publicity,
Before the war year ofl942, there were many 111eens
crowned at the Gardens, festivals offlowers practically
every weekend, and editors liked these pictures as
well as the action shots of water skiing, aquaplaning
and jumping boats.
During Ute freeze of 1940, although the Gardens
itsell was protected against loss, the name vine
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fence beside the ticket omce frosted and the leaves
dropped orr, even though the vlne had been covered
with blankets. This meant guests buying tickets would
look at the dead trees and plants, and then turn and
leave.
The day after this siege Mrs. Pope said to one o! the
l?irls working at the Gardens, "Go and put on an olafashfoned hoopsklrt dress (that had been used !or pictures) and a shawl, and stay outside and meet the
visitors. Tell them the Gardens ls not frozen- smile
and talk to thorn." Tho men who saw this young lady
talked the ladles Into coming in, and that Is the reason
today the Gardens still has beautiful models in the hoop
skirts of ante bellum days of the Deep South, photographed in millions of pictures taken each year by
visitors,
The war came, Pope enlisted, and Mrs. Pope and
Katy Turner (now Mrs. D. A. LeUlleit) ran the Gardens
gift sho1i and ticket office, and three or four men kept
the Gardens going,
DUrlng U1e war years people were not allowed to
use automobiles !or pleasure trips, and so the only
way civilians could get to the Gardens was on bicycles,
by llorseback, or walking from Winter Haven--even
some In a Tally-Ho, six miles across Peace Valley
from the Chalet Su2.anne to Cypress Gardens. So
for the most part, servicemen made up the visitors
at Cypress Gardens, and they came in convoys.
While Dick was away in the service, Julie and Katie
decided to send out aplcture with a capUoo saying there
would be a ski show !or servicemen. Martin Anderson
publisher of the Orlando Sentinel, ran the story, The
next day at noon, In came a young lieutenant and two
corporals, who asked what time the show went on.
The girls looked at each other and Mrs. Pope said,
"Oh, yes- about 3:30 thlsafternoon--goenjoytheGardens," Then she called the school, and 12 year old
Dick, Jr. gathered his friends among them Trammel
Picketti {who drove the boat~1 • ~ddy Boyle, Katy Turner, Bil Hatfield, and hls lirue sister Adrienne Pope
(now Mrs. Jack Watkins of Winter Haven), and were
picked up at school at three p. m. -- apd the show started on schedule. It happened that the young lieutenant
thought this was great, and told them be was going to
bring a recreation oUtcer down from Orlando. They
arranged to bring down 400 men. The admission price
for adults at that time was 50~, but was cut in half for
these servicemen.
After a while, especially on weekends, the convoys
ot servicemen rolled In regularly. Julie and the late
Mrs. lne2. Pope Hallinan greeted them, and Mrs. Billye
Mulllns Smith played the piano while local youngsters
sang. The same groups went to nearby camps and
showed slides ot the Gardens. When Dick Pope, Sr,,
returned from the Army, he added something special-the famous crownlO? or the queens--and many Winter
Haven youngsters Jomed in the entertainment.
At lhe shout, "they're coming," there would be an
instant queen crowning -- with a portable stage decorated like a P-51 or a trainer or a B-26, depending
on what field the men came from . Sometimes five or
six lucky girls were crowned In a week, to the applause
of the eager young men In khaki.
The Gardens also arranged to teach the servicemen water skiing, and the men queued up to go out
after the first ski show, after Trammel Pickett
had given them a lessoo oo dry land- -then three
spins around. As Mrs. Pope said, "It was one place

the colooels and buck privates were on even terms,

as thero were no chickens showing on the shoulders

of a colonel in a bathing suit.
Many of these boys returned after the war with their
parents then their wives, finally with their children,
and without question, some will come back with U1eir
grandchildren. It was the one great green oasis o!
outdoor fUn they could get in Florlda.
Cypress Gardens began a continual upward spiral,
more or less based on the !act that lt is a nice place
to work with a lot or great people. Dick and Julie
Pope have !\Jliilled their life's ambition of giving to
a beautlf\11 place the "tender loving care" that makes
any business succeed.
When you put th.ls "TLC" together with nowers
and smile~ lt Is simply wibeatable, as the record
proves. To this day, Cypress Gardens has never
borrowed a dime from a bank. Dick says, "We
have !ought our battles, but It has been the first
echelon of promotion for the Central Florida hlll
and lakecountry1"-·orwhat Pope aptly called Florida's
Holiday Highlanas.
With the aid of the "alumni" of the Gardens-over 4,000 people, many who return from time to
time--and many or them even give TV or movie
parties when the Gardens shows up, as it frequently
does, In movies or on television specials played in
their home towns--the Gardens has become what It is
today.
Now the Gardens has come of age, Dick Pope,
Jr., Is president, Kenneth Smith general manager, Bob
Kehoe comptroller, Nathan (Red) McGuire In charge of
all photography1 Raymond L, MacCalla ID (Bu:.ler) In
charge of all Ski shows, and Don Seyez, the original
kite filer, as hls assistant. VernonRutter,sr., retired
after 32 years of balancing Pope's enthusiastic desire
to do everything In a hurry with his sound horticultuul knowledge, and his son, Paul Rutter, havlni bad
four years of horticulture at the Universltyofflorida,
has replaced him. Another University otFloridagraduate, Pat ClJ}lan, is director of publicity. Ed ( Haddy )
Rehling Is In charge or all boating,
All In all, they are conceded to be one of Florida's
best groups of young executives--and while they are
all young men, they aver36e 16 years experience with
Cypress Gardens.
As Dick Is fond o! saying, "Surely there wlll
always be a Beautltul Cypress Gardens."

~{~
GILMORE PONTIAC
Robert E, Gilmore, born and reared in Indiana,
first came to Florida In the boom day:; when his
father helped build the Bok Tower and the Walesbilt
Hotel in Lake Wales, He came back in 1932 and
entered U1e automobile business in Miami.
In 1953, Mr. Gilmore bougllt the Pontiac agency
in Winter Haven and moved here to make his home.
Winter Haven appeared to be a dead town then,
he recalled. There were only two new homes wider
construction. The Pontiac agency was set up to
sell only 49 new cats a year,
By 196~1. Mr. Gilmore was employing 35 people,
selling 3uu new cars and 500 used cars a year,
with gross sales of $2,500,000 and a payroll reaching
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Whoo A. A. died lo 1917, tho three sons took over
the various business enterprises. Joe became the
president of the Winter Haven Planing Mills.
It wasn't long before the start of the Florida
boom and a period of tremendous activity for the
Dugger brothers.
The company supplied materials for many Important
buildings, including the Haven Hotel, the Lake Region
Hotel, the old Orange Plaza. and buildings at the
University of Florida. lo those days, the logs
were hauled In by mules and steam was used to
power the saws. The steam boilers became Winter
Haven's city clock. A steam whistle was sounded
three times a day, and ft could be heard for miles.
It wasn't until the 1950s when steam operatioos
gave way to oloctriclty, that the whistle was silenced.
ln 1925, the three brothers organized Dugger Investment Company, Inc.1 to buy and sell groves and
real estate and to make 1oans on real estate.
Delos Dugger died in 1938; Joelnl961; and Herman
In 1967.
Shortly alter Herman's death, the two companies
were merged Into Haven Building Products, Inc.,
and his son, Gene Dugger, became president.
ChlllliE!S In methods of building construction had
come about by then, and so had merchandising
methods and products sold. Where the company
once had planed Its own lumber, made windows and
doors, by the late 1960s, the only products manufactured were roof trusses and cabinets.
The product material line had grown from three
kinds of paint to more than 40, intopaoeilug, flooring,
fixtures, electrical supplies, hardware, tools ano

a.s high as $100,000.
His automobile agency is located across from the
Haven Hotel. It wasn't long after coming to Winter
Haven that he pioneered opening a used car lot
across from what is now Northgatc Shopping Center.
lo those days, that area was mostly in groves, and
a paved, automobile sales lot was an inom·atlcn.
Continuing to grow with Winter Haven, Mr. Gilmore announced in 1969 that alter 16 years in his
orlginal location, he planned to build new and bigger
quarters for his automobile agency.

~
HA VEN RtnLDING PRODUCTS, INC.

Winter Haven's oldest business, under the same
ownership, in the same location, was that started
in 1913 by Albert Adolphus Dugger, a very successful businessman in Illinois, who chose Winter
Haven for a new business and a new home. He had
looked and visited in Alabama and other places in
Florida, but Ute lake region of Central Florida bad
the most attractions.
A. A. Dugger built his new planing mill a mile or
so from the center of town, little dreaming that
some daY the city would surround it.
Born ln Tennessee In 1855, Mr. Dugger had moved
to Creal Springs, Illinois, where he owned a bank,
a lumber yard, a nour and feed mill, and a large
farm. He was a member of the School Board and
be helped start the Chamber of Commerce.
Ho had throe sons, Herman Delos, and Joseph.
Herman graduated from High SciiooI in Creal Springs
in 1912 and came to Flor1da a year later when his
lather opened U1c planing mlll.

equipment.

Haven Building Products continued to fill building
needs for a growing commWllty. Among large projects :for which it supplied materials were Garden

Old Winter Haven Planing Mills, now Haven Building Products, Inc.
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Grove East and Lakewood.
After the merger or the two companies in 1967
to become Ha\•en Bulldiru?
Products the plant
and o!Ilces, located in the lloo block of Flfth Street,
S. W., have been completely rebuilt and modernized
to o.ccomodate the expected exp:insloo of o. new era
in business.

offering a $10 cash prize. The winrung letter, which
was published, was written by Mrs. MacClay Burns,
who explained she had named ft the Key Drug Store,
because to her It would be "the key to health and the
key to happiness."
When the Bcymcr Building was first opened' this
location was knov.11 as Carrithers Drug Store and later
became the Wllklnson Drug Store and remained so
until 193~.
The Key Drug Store wns only hn1f its present
size when It opened on the comer. The Postal
Telegraph
Company occupied U1e space next to
them until Postal merged with Western Unloo. At
that time they secured a lease for both spaces.,
which they have occupied ever since. About 19411
the Pettijohn's bought out Bob Welsh's Interest
in the business.
The Key Drug Store has been
open for business in the same location for 35 years.
Mr. Clyde H. Pettijohn was born on June 22, 1900,
al St. Pcterst. Minnesota. lie graduated from Winter
Haven High :school in 1918 and began working that
summer at Scottie's Pharmacy, which was located
where Tony's Pharmacy Is now.
For 3 1/2 years lie trained under Dr. Darrel
and about 3 years under Dr. Wllsoo as an apprentlce pharmacist and U1en attended the Max Morris
School of Pharmacy in Macon, Georgia. He received his certificate from tho Georm State Board
of Pharmacy In November of 1925. Re received bis
certificate trom Ule Board u! Pharmacy of the state
of Florida in 1926. He returned to work at Scottie's
and remained there until 1935.
Bob Welsh had Oi.1led Scoftle's for a number
of years prior to forming the Key Drug Store corporation. Mr. Welsh sold Scottie's to Ben Garrett
and changed the name to Winter Haven Pharmacy.
It operated under this natne until It was sold to
Tooy Kalogrldls in March of 1956, when It became
Tony's Pharmacy.
Mr. Pettijohn and the former Miss Ruth Hardy
were married at Winter Haven on June 17{ 1923,
They have two soos: Clyde H. and Earl H. Pe U)obn.
Clyde Is married to the former Miss Marl Jane
Clemmons and they have two daughters, Star, 15 and Dawn, 13, Earl Is a registered pharmacist
and Is employed at Reed's Drug Store in Atlanta,
Georgia.
The Pettljohn's are members of the First Baptist
Church.
He is a member of the l<ii'anls Club,
the Amorlcan Orchid Society, the Masonic Order
#186 F. & A. M., Blue Lodge, Scottish Rites, Knight
Templar and L.O.O.M.
Mr. PetUJobn retired on July I, 1969 as chief of
the Winter Haven Volunteer Fire Deparlment, after
serving for 45 years.

KATHRYN'S
Kathryn's, one of Winter Haven's finest Ladies
Apparel Specialty Shops, Is owned by Mrs. Charles
F. Helmly, the former Miss Kathryn A. Klkta.
When Kathryn graduated from Winter Haven High
School she attended the American Business College
which was located over the present Thornton Furniture
Store. When she completed Uic full course, she took
a temporary position with Mather Furniture. Later she
went to work with Mather Furniture In Miami. After
three years sho trnnsforrcd to the Helmly Furniture
and Department Store there, During the next 13 years
she worked her way up to Department Store buyer and
manager of the Ready-to-Wear.

s. ~. ~:dm~t~~e t\1:~ ;:;t~:1~~ ~!~~~e~\;~~
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Building now the Hill Building. Her store was very
succes;lul at this famous 'Five Points' of Winter Haven.
In March of 19GO, Kathr}n's was moved to Its present
locatioo on West Central Avenue.
Kathr}11 has always bec:i most active in the operation of her store. For manyyearsshe did all the buying, merchandising, advertising and promoting, as well
as direct selling.
Her store ls a specialty shop in Ladles Apparel.
Kathryn's boasts a wide variety of sizes including
RegularLJunlor, Junior Petites, Misses sizes and half
sizes. Toe categories of ladles wear includedresses,
coordinated sports-wear, lingerie, founda.Uons, accessories, coats and suits.
Kathryn's carries many name lines that are famous
1n ladles apparel, In dre:;ses: Norman Wiatt and
Fred Rothschild of California; Justin McCarty and
Jeanne Durell of Dallas and Syd of Chicaao. In coats;
Solt ot California. Sport.swear; Donovan-Galvani of
Dallas; Graf!, California wear and Mr. Thomson.
Junior sizes; Bobble Brooks; Thermo-jac of St.
Louis and Snapper of Florida.
Although Kathryn makes her home In the Magic
City or Miami, she comes to Winter Haven about twice
a month, where she takes an active interest in all
activities of her store here.

~~

~~

THE KEY DRUG STORE

MCDONALD INSURANCE AGENCY

On July 11.. 1935, Mr. Bob Welsh. Mr. Clyde and
Mrs. Ruth ttcttljohn formed the Key Drug store
Inc.1 and moved into the present locatioo at Wes!
Central and Third Street, s.w., which at the time
was the Beymer Building.
To celebrate their opening, they advertised In the
local papers for a name for their new drug store,

McDonald Insurance Agency, at the time of operung
In 1915, was known ns the Usie D:lvis Insurance
Company. It was located on Central Avenue where
The Record Mart ls today.
Davis, who was a member of the board of directors
in Montgomery Alabama, was notified by a special
agent Qf the f'lreman's Fund Insurance Company,
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addition, it owns an interest In a processing plant
in Guyana and a sales organization in Tampa.
1 hus, l\loocrn FoOCls now has poultry processing
plants in Camilla, Georgia, and Gainesvmc Florida;
egg processing plants In Lake Wales, P1ant City,
Homestead, and Byron, Georgia; laying farms in
Dyron, Laxe Wales and HomcstC!ld; distribution
centers in Camilla, Galncsvllle, Tampa, and Orlando;
the shrimp fishing operation; and a large subsidiary
dairy products marketing operation, June Dairy Company, In Miami.
Modern Foods also contracts with a number of
independent operators for the production of eggs,
In Its ovm egg farms, eggs are gathered three
times dally, put in coolers In the processing plants,
Uten washed1 graded, sized, and packed for both
household ana industrial use.
To give an Idea of size, the Lake Wales operation
produces 175,000 dozen eggs a week, and the Byron
plant produces 150,000 dozen a week.
Total sales volume In 1969 was expected to exceed
$30 million. Mr. Biggers is now prei;ident of the
company and chairman of the Board of Directors.
Other omcers are: A. R, Royal, executive vice
rirnsirlent: Orut Royal, vice pres1dE>nl;
Tom J.
Ford, vice presidc-nt; and William B. Hill, secretarytreasurer..
While It began as an egg producing company,
Modern Foods already has expanded into poultry
and shrimp, and ls planning to enter other fields,
to live up to Its name.

that this insurance business was for sale. He
had represented the Fireman's Fund in ~lontgomery
since 1919, and the agency still represents them today.
McDonald came to Winter Haven in 1925 and
bought two-thirds interest in the business and a
corporation was (ormed known as L. L. Davis
Company, Inc.
McDonald maintained the business and in 1930
Davis died. McDonald bought the remaining intereSt
in the business from Davis' widow and changed the
name of the business to McDonald Insurance Agency.
Tho business remained in its' original location
until 1957 when McDonald built a building to house
the growing business. The agency was later incorporated.
McDonald Insurance Agency, Inc., Is the oldest
and largest insurance agency in Winter Haven. Since
opening, ~lcDonald has purchased five other agencies, three in Winter Haven and two in Lake Allred.
McDonald Insurance Agency, Inc., has represented
five of the eight companies which they represent
for over 25 years. They have represented the
Fireman's Fund Insurance Company for over 60
years.
~lcDonald is assisted in the manngcment of the
business by Mrs. Jacquelyn S. Staack who is secretary and treasurer of the corporation and has
been with Ute Cirm since 1941.

~r~
MODER~

FOODS, INC.

Modem Foods, Inc., ls a young business in the
history of Winter Haven but it is a fast growing,
successful company. It ls contributing substantially
not only to tho economy o! Winter Haven but to areas
in several other Gtates where it operates and Its
products are sold.
In 1961, James R, Biggers began his own egg
producing company under the name of B& BPoultry,
Mr. Biggers had been district sales manager for
the Ralston Purina Company, the largest manufacturer of paultry and livestock feed in the nation.
In April, 1965, B& B Poultry became incorporated
as Cypress Gardens Poultry Products, Inc. A few
months later, aner a merger with several other
companies, the name was changed to Modern Foods,
Inc. Subsequently, through a stock offering in January 1966, Modern became a publicly owned company
and now has over 600 stock holders in appr oximately
30 states.
The merger Included i;everal other egg producing
companies, a hatchery company and a feed company.
It created an integrated operation, providing for the
hatching of chicks, the raising of laying hens, and
the processing and marketing of eggs.
In 1969, Modern Foods acquired through merger,
Royal Pnultry Company and Its afftllates. Headquartered In Camilla. Georgia, Royal ls a processor
and distributor of poultry.
Modern Foods expanded into another line, also
in 1969. lt ae<pired Versaggi Shrimp Company
headquartered in Tampa. Versaggi ~rates a nee{
of 33 shrimp boats out of Tampa. Florida - Brownsville, Texas - and Guyana, South America. In

l\"ETHERCOTT ADULT INSTITUTE
In 1967 the John Ncthercotts felt :i definite need
in the I'olk County area for trained Nurses' Aides

and Trained Orderlies so they purchased a building
on the corner of Central and Second streets in Winter
Haven. A year of renovation followed after which
Nethercott Institute officially opened Its doors in
October of 1968,
Miss Florence Johnson, sister of Mrs. Nethercott
was the first Nurses' Aide Instructor in the Institute. Miss Johnson had been employed for 15
years at the Winter Haven Hospital. She passed
away in 1969 from congestive heart failure,
Mrs. Nethercott devotes !ull time to the administration of the school and is assisted by her husband
who is the president of the Institution. Mrs. Marguerite Hartman, RN, BS., ls the full time instructor
of the :-.urses' Aides, Mr. Bird K1nt1el is the Orderly instructor.
The courses take 10 weeks to complete and students
are also given actual training in hospitals and nursing
homei; during these courses. Nethercott Institute
is unique in that being a private school, each class
is oPQnod with a Biblo devotional and prayer by Mrs.
Nethercott. A beautitul chapel has been t1edlcated
In memory of Mrs. Ncthercott's sister and her mother.
The Nethercotts meet early each morning before work,
to pray in the chapel for the requests of the students.
The eldest lady to graduate from Nethercott Institute ls Mrs. Marion Kelly who was graduated
at the age of 71 and has since earned $112,00 a
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week nursing.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nethercott moved to Winter
Haven In 1956. Mr. Ncthercott served as Chaplain's
Assistant In World War IL He holds a life-time
membership In the Gideons International having been
a member of the Association !or 27 years.
Mrs. Nethercott is an Auxlllary member of the
Gideons International and has served as a former
State· President and State Chaplain. Mr. Nethercott
has hold all offices In the. Gideoos and has been a
deacon in Baptist Churches for 25 years.
Prior to administrating the Nethercott Institute,
Mrs. Nethcrcott was an Instructor at the Polk Vocational Technical Center. She was graduated from
Ferris State College and also from the Chicago
School of Interior Decoration.
Mrs. Nethercott
is a member or the First Baptist Church the American Society or Women Accountants, the National Federation ot Business and Professional Women's Club,
the National Writers Club the National Apartment
Owners Association, The National Association for
Public School Adult Education and is Vice-President
of the Winter Haven Women's Christian Temperance
Union.
The Nethercott's have a genuine desire to serve
their church, their community and their fellow men.
Nethercott Institute was instigated with "SERVICE"
as its motto. The Nurses' Aide Course and the
Orderly Course have been a means of training men
and women in preparatloo !or a new life-time voThey in turn experience the rewards
cation.
of service In the nursing field as Nursing Aides
and Orderlies. Men and women have discovered
a wondertul new future upon graduating from Nethercott Institute. "'Nethercott Institute is a special
school for special people.

PARTIN OIL COMPANY

George W. Partin, Sr., started in the oll and
gasoline business in 1926. Born in Wake County,
North Carolina, June 28, 1905 - he worked on the
family !arm until he was 19 when he got a job with
a bank. Two years later, he started with the Gulf
Oil Company.
In 1927, Mr. Partin was transferred to Atlanta.,
and the following year was promoted to superintendent of stations in Tampa.
While in Tampa. he was married to Ethel Mims
on November 1, 1928.
In June, 1941, Mr. Partin was transferred to
Tallahassee as sales supervisor for Gulf in north
Florida. Two years later, he was appointed Gulf
distributor in Winter Haven.
In 1952, following his graduation from Florlda
State University{ George w. Partin, Jr., joined his
father in the bus ness.
On November 1, 1968, they purchased the Lemon
Oil Company and became jobbers for Phill.lps Petroleum Company in Winter Haven and northeast
Polk County.
At present they have 17 stations
and serve a numoor or grove and fleet accounts
are distributors for fuel oil and accessories.
'
Mr. Partin Sr. ls a member of Rotary, Elks,
Masons, Scottish Rlte, and theChamberofCommerce.
He bas been active in the Red Cross and United
Fund.
Mr. Partin1 Jr., received the Jaycee Award as
Young Man 01 the Year in 1960. He was president
of the Kiwanis Club in 1961, president ofthe Boosters
Club in 19641 and president of the Chamber of Commerce in 19ti7-68. He was Ute first commissioner
of Little League Baseball in Winter Haven, has been
active in the United'Fundand many other organizations.
He is a member. of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.
Young Partin,
was
born February -4, 1930,
He was married February 10, 1952, to the former
Dorothy Sherman of Lake Wales. Their children
are: James, Barbara. Nancy and Randy.
Joyce Partin was born September 20, 1934, She
is married to E. M. Thompsoo and lives in Philadelphia.
The Partins are members of the First Presbyterian Church.

~~
OTT-LAUGHLIN FUNERAL HOME
Ott-Laughlin Funeral Home was incorporated in
Winter Haven on June 13, 1933, by Powell ott and
Victor Hall Laughlin.
Mr. ott, a native of Sandersville, Ga., obtained
his license as a !Uneral director in 1932, while he
was employed by Gentry-Howe Funeral Home in Lakeland.
Mr. Laughl.lu1 a native ot Andersoo1 s.c., worked
for L. M. Futcn and Sons in Lakelana, and recefved
his license shortly before Joining Mr. ott in business.
Edmond Viertel, a graduate of the Boston School
of Anatomy and Embalming, joined the ti.rm when it
was a year old.
Mr. ott ls a graduate of the Cincinnati College
of Embalming. He has been a member of the State
Board of Funeral Directors and Embalmers, the
state licensing 8.if!ncy.
The !Uneral home is located at 645 West Central
Avenue, the original locatioo. It has been expanded
and modernized and now includes omces showrooms
and garages. ?t serves Winter Haven, lake Allred,
Eagle Lake and Auburndale.
Ott-Laughlin Funeral Home is a member of the
National Funeral Directors Association,. the Florida
Funeral Directors Association, and is me only local
member of National Selected Morticians, Inc., in
which membership is by invitatioo only,

PEOPLF.S BANlC OF AUBURNDALE
When the Peoples Bank of Auburndale started
business on \ugust 6, 1936 it had resources o!
$226,696, according to Mrs. Sarah H. Palmore,
Chairman of the Board.
The growth of the bank during the ~ing years
1s reflected by lho fact that at tho end of 1970 IL>
resources toWed more than $13, 000,000.
Four of the original founders, who directed the
banks activitles for the major part of the quarter
of a century, were Carlton W. Palmore, Sr., c.
Frank Smith, c. v. McClurg and Harry c. McCollum. They were among the six original board
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of directors, which also included Henry w. Smith
and Latimer A. Loog,
When the Peoples Bank of Auoorndale opened for
business in 1936 it had a capital stock of $25,000,
a surplus of $10 000 and reserve of $5,000,
Deposits at the end of the first year of operation
totaled only $188,802.
At the close of 1960 the assets totaled $6,332
379, 82. At the end of 1970 the assets had reached
$13,084,84Z.9Z,
Other omcers of the bank now are: JackD. Summers,
president; and the following vice presidents, W, c.
Driver, Helen R, Crackel, Helen F. Griffin and Robert s. Ritchey, The cashier ts Henry J. slambaugh
and the two assistant cashiers are Jeanette s. Hamric and Hazel L, Pugh.
The Bank moved to its present location in the heart
of downtown Auburndale on November 19,1967. This
new two story building with distinctive pink brick
and white trim was designed to serve the growing
needs of a progressive community.
President Summers summed it up in this way
"Peoples Bank of Auburndale, while proud of its
past accomplishments and growth, is vitally interested in Its opportunity to play an active role in the
~ture development of this area."

PINCKNEY, INC.
At the age of 19 Virgil Pinckney bought his
first automobile.
ife cleaned It up, sold It and
bought another. Then he made another sale, and
kept it up, bcglnnlng the career which backs Pinckney, Inc., today.
One or a family or eight children, Mr. Pinckney
entered college in 1940 on a football scholarship,
the only way he had to get an educatloo.
His education was interrupted by World War
Upon his return, he entered the University of Miami, again on a football scholarship. Jn bis senior year, he played on the team that won the state
championship and appeared in the Orange Bowl.
After graduation in 1946, Mr. Pinckney started
selling cars in Miami, and entered business on
his own in 1951.
In 1957, Mr. Pinckney came to Winter Haven
and bought the Oldsmobile dealership from Ha.ven Fender and Body Works.
Pinckney, Inc., was first located at 342 Sixth
St., s.w. In the Spring of 1964, he built the present head~arters and moved the business to that
location,
Since then, he haS added the American Motors
and the Japanese Sabaru lines, and has built a
modern paint and body shop.
Pinckney beads up his sales department. New
car salesmen are Jack Culpepper and Ralph Balley.
Used car salesmen are Dudley Ward and
Red Holley, Johnny Kok is service manager and
Elmer McHale ls parts manager.
Mr, Pinckney Is married to the former Jane
Mack of Pensacola, whom be met at the University of Miami. Their children are Linda, Mike
and Christopher.

n.

,JOHN O. PETERS
John Peters began his career as a pharmacist
when he went to work at the age of 14 in the old
Postal Pharmacy in 1928, He worked Ml time
after graduatloo !rom high school so he could save
enough money to attend the University of Florida and
study law,
But while at Florida he changed his
mind and was graduated in 1941 with a degree in
pharmacy.
Mr. Peters came back to Winter Haven to work
for the H & H Pharmacy, owned by Harvey Hendersoo
and R, K. Harmon, who also bad owned the Pootal
Pharmacy,
He entered the Army Medical Corps in 1943 and
served in Europe.
Returning in 1946, Mr. Peters became manager
of the H & H Pharmacy, He cootinued as manager
until October, 1957, when he opened his own pharmacy on First Street, at the entrance to Winter
Haven Hospital. He built offices for doctors on his
property , and in 1968, remodeled and expanded
the pharmacy.
Mr, Peter:; was born 1n Naylor, Georgia, June Z7,
1914. His father was a farmer who came to Winter
Haven to work in citrus. He and- his wi!e, the former
Catherine Louise Clark, have two daughters, Cathy
and Beth, (now Mrs. steve Birthisel), and one grandson.
He is a member of Grace Lutheran Cbtll'ch, the
American Legion and the Elks,

PUBLIX FOOD STORES
Back in the days when banana bunches were bUllg
by their stems in store windows and the cast iron
cofiee grinder and the clankini cash register sat
side by side on the counter, the tlrst Publix Food
store opened in Winter Haven,
Four years before the opening, a young Georgia
boy saw his Iathe1·':; general store ruined because
the boll wevlls
had destroyed the cotton crop,
Afterwards,. the boy, George Jenkins, migrated to
Atlanta wim his family, His lather purchased a
small grocery there, but George wasn't too anxious
to Join him in the grocery business.
To a 17-year-old boy, the Florida land boom
looked llke a great opportunity, George bad some
great plans: earn a few dollars, buy some property
and pyn.mid his holding:; to finance a college educatloo.
He came south with $9 in bis pocket. A week
later was pushing a broom and clerking in a chain
grocery in Tampa. A month later he was promoted
to manager and a year later he was transferred to
Winter Haven.
George jokingly says bis early
success was simply due to the fact that everyme
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The First Publix Market
else who could count to ten was bustling Florida
real estate at the Ume.
Two years later, the land boom bubble burst and
the chain stores were sold to an At.lanU man who was
interested in his golf game more than anything else.
This gave George an opportunity to run a food store
the way he saw flt, and to test some of his own ideas.
Shortly after the change of bands, George decided
it was time for blm to turn in his apron. During
his years as manager, he was able to save $500,
enough to purchase a new car or open bis own grocery store.
He decided to walk, but he was the
proud proprietor of the first Publli: Food Store.
Three years later, be opened the secood Publix
Food Store and the Publli: Food stores Corporation
was formed.
The Florida Boom had long since tlzzled to an end
and now the great Depression dulled all appetite
for further expansion.
George swept Doors, dusted stock, pulled wilted
leaves from the lettuce, sprinkled turnip greens,
smiled at the !ew customers he did have and learnea
more and more that pleasing the housewife was the
key to success.
After the Thirties drew to a close, business improved and Jenkins planned for the ruture, He had
seen the first supermarkets while oo vacation and
the idea appealed to blm, but he was appalled with
the sight of their dingy warehouses and factory
locaUdns.
George went to the bankers and they laughed at
what he called "George's marble, glass and stucco
food palaces. " But gradually, be wore them down
and in 1940, he was ready to make the big step,
He sold the two orlgtnal stores and mortgaged an
orange grove purchased in the Depression, and went
ahead to build the first Publix supermarket. It was

located at the intersection of Central Avenue a.ad
Second Street, N.W. It was a success from the

start.
The business pro.5J)ered and expansion was the
next logical step, but war halted the thoughts of
constructtoc, as a matter of fact, their thoughts
were directed at getting merchandise to put en
the shelves. Expansloo would have to wait.
In 1945, George purchased 19 small grocery stores
with headquarters In Lakeland. Building materials
were still short of the demand, but these stores
provided a nucleus of trained people who knew the
grocery business
and they prospered together,
building the Publix organization on a friendly service basis.
Between 1945 and 1950, the unmistakable signs
of a new, and this time, healthy boom were visible,
By 1949 with building supplies plentiful, they began replacing the 19 stores with markets based on
George's 1940 design,
In 1951, with nearly seven hundred employees and
two dozen markets doing a total gross business
of more than $18 million, the people of Publix had
some important decisions to make. Basically, the
questions resolved around further expansion.
Their decision 1s apparent -- l:i yean. later, they
opened store number 100 -- in Winter Haven.
By 1970, the Publix organization was well on
its way to reaching ZOO :;tores -- all built and
operated on the policy -- "Where Shopping Is A
Pleasure."
Publli: is now nationally recoenized as one ot the
outstanding business operations. Design of s tores
merchandising techniques, personnel program -- ail
have been envied and copied by other businesses
throughout the nation.
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at high pressure&. Raccbilt industrial pipe is in use

RACE & RACE, INC.

by petroleum companies throughout the world. Other
products included light poles, nag poles, and various
aluminum components. Tho expansion by the new
management included casting and machine work in
aluminum for i;pacc, electronics and housing industries.
In 19691 production and sales of polyvinyl cnloride
pipe, a pJastlc, noxiblo type, was begun. This type
pipe ls used mainly in water and waste systems.
Race & Race contractor's pipe ls widely used by
road builders, dredging contractors, phosphate companies, and municipalities.
Of particular interest to Floridians is a rather
unique use of Race & Race industrial pipe. It has
been used to build snow-making systems at many
of the nation's foremost winter ski resorts.
The trademark, "Racebllt", has long been a standard of quality in the industry. The company's
"Linklok"
and "Pul-Over''
trade names are
well known throughout the world.
Petroleum producers and refiners, mineral, construction, chemic-al and industrial concerns require
portable, sturdy and dependable pipe to transport
air, gas, water, and other licplds. To meet this
requirement, Race & Race designed an industrial
line of aluminum couplings permanently attached to
aluminum pipe by modern welding techniques. Special gaskets to provide tight joints under aggressive
conditions such as transporting petro-chemicals
abrasive solut1ons1 and hot milCtures were deve1as:ie<L
Spring loaded latClles can be installed on pipe joints
to provide tensile properties to a pipeline under
pressure,. permitting above ground insWlations
without omer provisions for thrust.
In applications where weight is an important coosideratioo, aluminum provides great strength and
chemical resistance at 15 to 20 percent of a comparable steel product.
In 196'7, controlling interest in Race & Race.
Inc., ~as purchased by R. J. Sweitzer of Fort Lauderaaie, Florida, and Mountain Lakes, New Jersey
an investor and engineer; and Harold Briley Wd
Harry Wild of Daytona Beach, Florida, both licensed
professional engineers.
The purchase,. in 1967, of Race 6.: Race, Inc.,
was through a newly formed Florida corporation,
Aluminum Founders and Fabricators Company.
The principal officers of Race & Race Inc.
are:
president and treasurer - R. J. Sweitzer'
graduate of the University ot Florida and Massa~
chusetts Institute of Technology; a licensed prof~sslonal engineer; listed in Who's Who In Engineering
and American Men of Science.
"Executive vice president - David F. Scales graduate
of Young Harris College; active In sales and business
administration for 25 years.
Vice president - Harry E. Wild, graduate of
University of Wisconsin; licensed professional engineer; consulting engineer for 30 years; listed
fn Who's Who In the Soufh and Southwest.
Vice president - Harold D. Briley, graduate of
University of Iowa; licensed professiooal engineer·
consulting engineer for 33 years; listed in Who'~
Who in South and Southwest.
The Board of Directors include: Andrew I.rel.and,
a Winter Haven and Jacksonville banker; and H. o.
Seaton of Mountain Lakes. a retired investor.

In 1946, the first portable aluminum irrigation
system in the world was installed in a citrus
grove in Winter Haven. Almost 25 years later
the system w~ still in use. The company which
engineered, built and installed the system in the
same time, had grown from a small firm' of specialists In one area to a diversified manufacturing
operation selling its products world-wide to a variety
of industries.
Austin T. Race, Jr., was the originator of the
4lluminum lrrigatlon system and the founder ol the
company.
A graduate of Georgia Tech he had
returned to his home in Winter Haven after military service.
They began improvements in machinery and methods,
an increase of products, and expanded sales operations.
Race &: Race began business in March, 1946.
A few years later, several associated companies
which had been formed mainly for sales purposes'
were consolidated.
'
The late Charles Race, one of the founders and
a brother of A. T. Race, Jr., was active primarily
In sales in the beginning years, and left the company after a few years.
In 1955\ David F. Scales joined the company as
vice pres dent, sales. He later became executive
vice president, . and continued in that post under
the new ownersrup.
Race &: Race is one of the leaders In the irrigation industry. The Winter Haven plant includes amodern foundry for both molding and castings, a pattern
shop, a machine shop, and complete facilitie~ for
manulacturing aluminum components of all kinds.
One major reason for the success of citrus grove
irriptlon systems was that they were individually
destg11ed to meet specific needs and conditions.
Lightweight, extra length pipe, and easy to install
couplings were develcped to reduce labor costs and
cut construction time.
Tho company coon expanded into Raccbuilt industrial pipes, used for transporting water, gas and oil,
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RF.FD'S FLO\\ ERS
Reed's Flo-o\ers •us founded In June of 1942
when George Jenkins, who was operating thCl firsl
Publix Market across thCl street from the First
Baptist Church In \\inter Ha\'etl1 .fnvltoo Foster and
f\ettle Lou Reoo to open a fior1St shop In hls store
right next to the Doughnut machine.
It v. as the first time and perhlps the last time
a private!} ownoo business has ever opcrat d in a
Publix Market.
Foster· B. Reed and Nettle Lou Masters were
married in Lakeland on March 5 1933, Soon thereafter they both began working /or his family1 Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Recd. They owned the Reed FJOwcr
Shop there. They continued to live in Lakeland
until 1941 when they moved to I,ake Alfred to begin
working for the Stanford Flower Shq:i. After worktng
there for a few months they received an invitntioo
from Jenkins to operale their own business in hls
first Publix Market,
They operated their florist business in Publix for
about 3 1/2 years and moved from U1ere to a location
in the Arcade Building In December of 1945.
Within a few months their business was so successful they began look{ng around for nnideallocatloo
for a growing florist operation.
The place they finally decided to buy alter looking
around to'ATI for months was tho old McLean Homo
(75 years old) at 514 First Street North, right
next to the Winter Haven Hospital.
At that time this place was Q',\Tied by the Bood
Clinic, which had considered using It as a new location when they decided to move their oUices from
the second noor or the Coker Building on Third
Street, N.W.
When they bought tho old McLean Home 1n 1946,
they were criticized by many of their friends, some
or whom said "You arc crazy to move so far out
of town". Then the Winter Haven Hospital only
had 33 beds! a small staff, and there were no clinics
or pharmac es In the area. Theirs was the only
business in that part of town, and ooc of two florists
in the city.
The Reed's had become coovlnced that a successful
florist business depended a great deal on orders
taken by telephone, so they concluded this location
would be as good as any other provided they built
up the confidence their clients had in the quality
of product they sold.
From the beginning the Reed's began living in
the huge, 14-room house as well as establlshing
the business on one side of It. One or the more
noticeable features of this house when they bought
it was the large me-roofed tower on the southeast
corner, which had been brought intact from a large
Spanish-type hacienda in the interior of Cuba.
At one Ume when they had a part of the wall cut
a.way to make room for a new fixture near the
fireplace, the} fwnd a Confederate Army Officer's
sword, on which was engraved these words, "McLean, Con!ederate Army".
The Reed's have enjoyed a prosperous business
from the time they moved "out of town" to this
locatim, which ls now considered to be "r16tt 1:1

town··.
They

are the prood parents of thrr.e chiMrei.
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RHEINAUERS, WLVTER HAVEN, FLORIDA

14,000 square feet of space/ was designed b)' Charles
Johnson of Lakeland and ronts on two sides. The
major entrances are on the North facing Mirror
Terraco and overlooking Spring Lake. The eastern
side opens onto the Shopping Center area and parking
lot.
The exterior of the building is done in a series of
beige brick panels separated by bronze and glass
windows. Slate Is used In the entrances and continues
Into the store, blending with a beige vinyl fiagstone
Mr. and Mrs. George Dilg, of the Little
floor.
Studio, were the decorators for this store. They
decided to give each Individual shop its own decorative theme and yet the whole would be coordlnat~
The result Is beautiful and very definitely Florida at
its loveliest.
It makes one feel that a beautl!Ul
bit of Palm Beach has been most successfully transplanted to Winter Haven.
The Sport Shop look In Southeast Plaza in Winter
Haven was developed with the idea of presenting
Florida clothes in an intimate atmosphere designed
for making customers feel at home. The motif is
stained redwood In an early American setting.
Tbe Jamaica Shop in Lake Wales ls designed around
a scene o! Jamaica Bay. It gives to the women of Uili>
area of the county their own special selection of
clothes from Rhelnauers.
Rheinauers has become part of the history of Polle
County and continual expansion 1s planned so that all
areas in this part of Central Florida will have
access to the same fine q.iality of merchandise that
Rbeinauers has sold since 1880.

RIDGE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
In June of 1962, IrvingW. Wheoler,alocal Attorney,
and Pete Spencer, a Winter Haven ouslnessman discussed the possloility of a new Federal Savings
and Loan Associo.tlon being established in Winter
Haven. Both of them were enthusiastic about the
possibility. Thereafter they contacted Ralph Chambers, Bob Paul, Jim Gray, Jr. Gene Thompsoo,
Bud Shinn, Arnold SUvert and Herbert E. Apple,
Jr., and together these ten men organized a group
to make application to .the Federal Home Loan Bank
In Greensboro for a new FP<lt>ral Savings and Loan
Association.
Thereafter between August of 1962,
and November of 1963, the necessary application
w~ Iiled and the hearlngs
were held to grant a
charter to the group. The approving resolution
required tho STOUP to secure subscriptions to share
accowits In the amount of $500,000 from at least
400 dilrerent people,
In November of 1963, the organizing group, being
able to forscc the success of the pledges for subscriptions hired Mr. James w. Burchard of Tampa
as Execul1ve Vice .l'resident to work with them 1n
setting up the new Association. On December 11,
1963, the nine organizers along With Wheeler as
Attorney, and Jim Burchard as Executive Vice President, completed the petition !or Charter. On February 13, 1964, Ridge Federal was granted a charter
and the following aay received their approval for
insurance.
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Ridge Federal Savings & Loan Association: Directors & Managing Officers. Seated: ( L to R )
Ralph E. Chambers and Herbert E. Apple. Standing: ( L to R) James w. Burchard (Manager),
Irving\\. Wheeler, James W. Gray Jr., Charles M. Shinn Jr., Gene Thompson, Arnold Sllvert,
Richard Dant7.ler. Not pictured, John R. Paul, C.O. Spencer.
Prior to the granting of the Charter, plans were
drawn and the remodeling of the ground floor of
the former Tampa Electric Company quarters ai
Third Street, s.w., was accomplished. Gene Thompson, a board member and also an architect, created
a new and pleasing atmosphere for the Ridge Federal
operations. Also during this pertOd, Mrs. Martha
M. Wolf or Winter Haven was named assistant secretary and loan processor and Mrs. Mary Ann

is the promotion of thrllt and home ownership",
said Jim Burchard, executive vice president.
"This ls the reason that Ridge Federal was organl.zedrL . our steady and sound growth L<: evi-

dence Ulllt we are accomplishing these purposes."

Greene was named savings secretarr.

During the first five years of experience Ridge
Federal assets have reached over three and a half
million dollars and loans on homes totaled over
five 111lllio11. Dlvlueml:. to :.avers reached $125,000
in the last year. Ridge Federal has, during its
five years, offered several new services to the community, Including: (1) Scholarship loan program
where funds are loaned to <lllalified students getting
their college education. (2) A Scholarship Club
Plan where parents can provide for their children's
education by a savings plan. (3) Home Improvement
loans where the owner can secure additional funds
(4) American
for lmprovoments to his home.
Express Travelers Checks for customers who do
not wish to carry Iari:e sums of cash on their
persons. (5) A publication called Ridge Facts which
is a monthly news letter designed for the building
and financial community. (6) A community contact
program where new residents In the community
are contacted by our Community Representative.
''The purpose of a Savings and Loan Assoclatloo
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THE SEABOARD COAST LINE RAILROAD

Seaboard Coast Line Railroad Compan)'.
Today, Seaboard Coast Line operates In Virginia,
the Carolinas, Georgia, Alabama and Florida. It serves
that territory with a steel network or some 9,500
route miles, providing modern passenger and freight
transportation to and from thf' southP.ast.
Its streamllners Include such famed trains as the
Silver Meteor, Champion[ Silver Star and Florida
Special In the New York-F orlda ser..-lce and the South
Wind and City of Miami In the Chicago-Florida service.
Travel aboard these tralns,unsurpassed in comfort,
brings unusual pleasures. Ski1led and courteous personnel, from train crew to qining car staff, spare no
effort to make such trip a memorable one.
Night and day, fast freight trains speed over the
steel ribbons, carryl.Jlg varied products or the area
to processors and consumers 111 the Southeast and,
over connectl.Jlg rail lines, to all parts of the nation.
Solid piggyback trains move trailers on special
design fiatcars to provide added flexibility for cargo
handling and exceptional speed from terminal to
terminal. Auto rack cars, each capable of carrying
as many as 15 automobiles, bring thousands of new
cars yearly from tho automobile assembly plants to
local dealers.
\\<'hether in boxcar or piggy back tr:..1ler · the vast
output or the nations farms and' factories nows swiftly
and smoothly over the steel highway that is an
indispensable artery carrying the llfebloodofbusiness
and industry.
To meet shi~r needs for cars of many types,
Seaboard Coast Line has 62,000 units of freight
e"1lpment. This ficct, among the largest in the coun try, includes a wide variety of specialized cars designed for specific services, and capable or handling
heavy loads. Roller bearings and cushioning devices
oo many of U1e cars give added protectioo to the shipments they carry.
More than 1,000 diesel locomotives, many less
than five years old, command a total of nearly two
million horsepower to assure fast and reliable schedules for train opcn!,tlons throughout the system.
In addition, there are 200 diesel units used for terminal
and switching operations.
A communications network, with the latest model
computers at its core, makes instant communications
available between all points on the railroad. Information
on the whereabouts of shipments is produced by the
computers in a matter or seconds, along with a host
ot other data supplying up-to-the-hour knowledge
on numerous operations.
Backing up this physical plant and giving life to it
is a corps of dedicated men and women throughly
experienced in transportation matters and devoted
to the principle of providing the finest service possible to every patron.
Looking to the future, Seaboard Coast Line will
always seek to aid the further growth of Winter Haven
and the territory it serves, both 1.>y lully meeting
the area's transportation . needs and in all other
ways within Its power.

The rlrst railroad through Winter Haven was built
by the South Florida Railroad Company in 1884 and

was opened for aperatloo on January 25, 1885. This
line was constructed by Alfred Parslow and William
Van Fleet from Bartow Junction, which ls now Lake
Alfred, to Bartow, which had been Fort Blount, one
of the key defense posts during the Seminole Indian
Wars.
The South Florida Railroad Company was originally
incorporated on December 5, 1819, to build a railroad
from the headwaters of navigation on the St. Johns
River at Lake Monroe to Orlando. That line was
opened on October 1, 1880, and the line was continued
:;outhward and was opened nll the way to Tampa on
February 10, 1884. The South Florida had a unique
beginning inasmuch as General Ulysses S. Grant
threw out the first spadeCul or dirt to start construction
at Sanford on January 10, 1880.
On May 4, 1883 the Plant Investment Company
bought a three-fifths Interest ln the SouU1 Florida
Company. The Plant Investment Company was owned
by Henry B. Plant, a pioneer railroad builder who is
credited with havini constructed much of Florida's
railroads. The railroad was originally constructed with
a three-foot gauge so that it could be built through
the country with the greatest possible speed. There
were construction crews averaging from 1,200to1,500
men working on the project.
On March 10, 1893, the South Florid.a Railroad
Company was consolidated into the Savannah, Florida
and Western Railway CompanyJ.. which was known
generally as the Plant System. un July 1, 1902, the
Plant System was merged into 'the former Atlantic
Coast Line Railroad Company.
The line of the former Seaboard Air Line Railroad
serving Winter Haven was built in 1924, and the first
trains were operated over the line oo January 21,
l 9Z5. At that time special trains were operated
carrying several hundred prominent businessmen
financiers, industrialists and members of the general
public. Regular rail service, both freight and passenger, was established at that time.
This line of railroad stretching 204 miles from
Coleman to West Palm Beach was built by the Florida,
Western and Northern Railway, which subsequently
came into the Seaboard system. The building of the
FW&N was considered one of the most unusual engineering !eats of Its kind in those days.
The phenomenal engineering undertaking traversed
a route through virtually all kinds of Florida topography, including live oak hammock lands, pondS, cypress
bays, swamps, timbered areas and the plains country,
and was completed into West Palm Beach on January
21, 1925. Hundreds of laborers and engineers were
employed along the route in clearing, grubbing,
building trestles, cradin~ the roadway and laying
tracks. Every kind of machinery suitable for the
terrain at that time was used.
An average of a mile a week in roadbed building
was maintained by the dlfferent gangs working along
the route, one track-laying gang set a record for the
project by laying 8,311 feet of mainline track with
100- pound rail in one day.
On Joly l , 1961, Seaboard Air Line and Atlantic
Coast Line railroads were merged to form the
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the 32nd Degree.
He presently is chairman of
the Winter Haven - Lake Rcijlon Boat Course. He
is an avid fishing and boating enthusiast and is a
member of the Winter Haven Boat Club and a member
or the Coast Guard Auxfllary. He was instrumental
In establishing tho Winter Haven Airport shortly after
World War n. He was then a member of the Civil
Air Patrol and now is a member of the Flying Club.
He has been active in many other civic affairs and
in promoting the growth of the city.

Down through the years in the country it has been
traditional for the Railroad Agent 1n a town to be
recognized as the 'boss', the 'Head-man', or 'Mr.
Railroad', by everyone 1n that locality, because he
has alwa}'S represented the railroad 1n everyway.
Through the years Winter Haven has been fortunate
to have had some remarkable men as Railroad
Agents, who have contributed a great deal to the
progress of our city, and we would like to list them
here:
Mr. J. O. Routh ls the present Seaboard Coast
Line Railroad agent in Winter Haven. He came from
Wauchula, Florida, to take over as the Atlantic
Coast Lln11 ag1mt In Florence Villa on May 1, 1967,
Wlle11 the Seaboard Air Line and the Atlantic Coast
Linc merged on July 1, 1967, he became the agent
here.
The following ls a list of former Seaboard Air
Line Railroad agents in Winter Haven and the years
they served: Lloyd Clemmer from 1925 to 1938;
o. N. Canova from 1938 to 1955; J. R. L. Kelly from
1955 to 1958; H. L. Brannen Crom 1958 to 1960; and
J. F. Doskey from 1960 to 1967.
And the following ts a list of former Atlantic Coast
Line Railroad agents in Winter Haven and the years
they served: J. D. Cameron from 1912 to 1958; J.
B. Harley from 1959 to 1965; and s. w. Meyers
from 1965 to 1967.
Another beloved 'railroad man' in this area was
Alan Munsey Smith, Sr., a native of Morven, South
Carolina, who came to Winter Haven in 1913 and
became the first lull time Atlantic Coast Line Railroad agent in the Florence Villa Station. He retired
in 1956.

STAR PRESS
The Star Press, at 161 Avenue A, NW traces
its heritage to the old Chief Publishing Company,
which began to produce printing for the tiny Winter
Haven community shortly after the founding of the
Florida Chief by M.M. Lee in 1911.
Immediate antecedent of Uie Sta.· Press was the
News-Chiof Printing Division, created in 1948 by
the merger of the Chief equipment with the assets
of the Winter Haven Publishing Company, Inc. The
latter had been established by H. H. r ackelman
in 1946 to publish the Winter Haven News. The
printing plants were combined when the two newspapers were joined as the News-Chief b> an Ohio
publisher, W. J. Galvin, In January, 1948. The
operation was continued under the Winter Haven
Publishing Company, Inc., which \\'as purchased by
its present owners, w. E. Rynerson and Jack McFarland, later that same year.
In 195i, the assets of the News-Chief Printing
Division were transferred to the star Publishing
& Printing Company..1 Inc., an affiliate of the \\inter
Haven Publishing \,;O., lnc., which also published
the Auburndale Star. The name Star Press was
adopted at this time. Previously all letterpress,
the plant added the offset process in 1962.
Carroll Teeter, who helped found the Winter Haven
News! was named manager of the News-Chief Printing
Divis on in 1948 and was appointed executive vice
president of the Star Press In 1958.
Fred Knapp, now llnotype operator with the Star
Press, served as manager or the old Chief plant
in the '20s and '30s. In 1967 he witnessed the
departure of the last of the original equipment -·
a 40-lnch Harris-Seybold cutter which he had helped
to install in 1925 to serve the printing demands
of the Florida "boom". It was replaced by a 42inch hydraulic Seybold Sabet.

TllE SLACK SHOP
Jim Harrington, owner of The Slack Shop, came to
Winter Haven from Lakeland in 1941 to serve as
manager of the B. F. Goodrich Store. He was manager
of the store for 10 years, and then achieved an
ambition to enter business for himsell and opened
The Slack Shop on Third Street, s. w., next to the
Lake Region Bank of Commerce.
In 1961 Mr. Harrington expanded and moved a
block nortli, next to the old Po.st OWce. Another
expansion and relocation followed in 1966, when
The Slack Shop was moved to 268 West Central,
where it is today.
Mr. Harrington said that be was always interested
in men's apparel and entered the business to specialize 1n tailored slacks especially tor the ha.rdto-m individuals. He has mastered tailoring and
now does most of his own and his alterations.
Mr. Harrinirton is a charter member or the Winter
Haven Elks and Moose Lodges. He Is a past president and 25-year member of the Winter Haven
Lions Club and has served two terms as president
of the Winter Haven Downtown Merchants Association.
He is a member of the Ma.sonic Lodge and holds

THELMA'S
Thelma's ls a fine ladies wearing apparel store in
Winter Haven that is proudly celebrating it's 39th
aftlliversary of continuous and prosperous business
in this city.
It all began as a seasonal business venture for
Thelma Davis during 1933 when she opened a small
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Thelma was able to allow herself more time to make
buying trips,
Throughout her 37 years in the ladles wear business she bad made a sincere effort to sell quality
clothes and give good service to her many friends
throughout Central Florida.
Thelma'a has always carried a fine line o! wearing
apparel !or the ladies. She has had a long assoclatioo
with many of the top names in ladies wear. She
handles Pendleton Woolens for women. Lingerie by
Barblzon and Vanity Fair. Sportswear by Lady ArrrN'
and Lady Manhattan. Rain' Paka and Londoo Fog allweathcr coats. Foundations by Warner's Vassarette,
Vanity Fair and Gossar\i. Hats by Scbiaparelli.
Her dress lines Include; Anne Fogarty, Carlye,
American Golfer, Howard Wolf, Lorch of Dallas,
Kensington Knits, McMullen, L'Aiglon, Young View
Point, Tannel Knits, Petti 4's, Tanner of North Carolina and many others.
For many years she was a member of the Winter
Haven Merchants Association and has always been a
membe,r of the Chamber ot Commerce.
Thelma was a charter member and past Matron and
is now a Life Member of the Auburndale Chapter iH49
o.E.S. Joe Is a Ma.soo, Shriner and member of the
Winter Haven Elk's Lodge #167Z. Thelma and Joe are
members of the Hope Presbyterian Church.

sh~ in Auburndale. The next year she moved to
Winter Ha\en and has been open for business continuously since that time in several different loca-

tions.

Now back to the winter season of 1933 when Thelma
decided to open a Ladles Store in Auburndale. She
borrowed $300 rrom a loan company and put this
stake into a checking account at the bank. Before she
could use it the banks closed during the natiooal bank
holiday. She refused to be discouraged by this turn
of events.L so she went ahead and opened her Ladies
Store. The first day's cash business amOlUlted to
$50. She worked hard and was moderately successful that season and managed to pay back the $300
she had borrowed from the loan company.
During that summer she made arrangements to move
to Winter Haven and opened her first store here in
U1e old Postal Building. She discovered this space was
too small for her business and after one year she was
able to find suitable store space in the old Ridgeland
Hotel where she operated her business for three years.
When she discovered that Gray's Women's Apparel
store, which was located in the Arcade Building on
Central Avenue opposite the present Seaboard Coast
Line Railroad ticket oftlce, was being vacated she
moved her business there and stayed for almost four
years.
When this building was sold hP.r lea.se was terminated
and she began looking for another location. At that
time her brother Julian Johnston, Sr., owned the building where Delgado's Grande Market Is located on Pope
Avenue. He told her this space was vacant and she
could move her business there if she wanted to have
It renovated for this purpose. She took him up on hJs
offer, moved her store there and stayed for three years.
Her next move was back on Central Avenue into the
Talldngtoo Building, present location of Universal
Cable Vision and the Singer Company. Securingafiveyear lease from the owners she contracted with the
Birdsong Manufacturing Company of Orlando to build
her about $10,000 worth of modern fixtures and install
a store wide air-cooitioning system. Thelma's was
the first air-conditioned Glore i,n Winter Haven. She
enjoyed a prosperous business thel'e for almost thirteen

VANDEVER - JOHNS PHARMACY

Vandever-Johns Pharmacy started business in July
of 1949. The two partners in this venture were pharmacists Enoch Vandever and hJs son-in-law Raymond
E. Johns.
Mr. Vandever came to Winter Haven from Illinois
in 1922. For 25 years be worked for Anderson Drug
and thereafter bad short terms of employment with
Key Drug, Winter Haven Pharmacy and Central Drug
before becoming self-employed.
Ray Johns, a former resident or Montana, came to
this area while he was in service during World War
II. Ho liked it here and decided to remain. He graduated in Pharmacy from the University of Florida in
1950 and started immediately at Vandever-Johns
Pharmacy as a 1\111-tirne, working partner.
In 1955 Mr. Vandever retired due to ill health.
Since that time .Johns has purchased the Vandever
interest and is now sole owner of the pharmacy.
Vandever-Johns was tbe first store between here
and Tampa to operate solely as a preseription shop,
without a soda fountain or lunch COllllter. Because
of very success1\ll operation it is credited with setting
some sort of a trend, because now in this area
pharmacies are either of this type or large chain
merchandising establishments selling almost everything, Including food.
Ray Johns is licensed by the State of Florida to
flt and sell bearing aids and Vandever-Johns Pharmacy
is the authorized dealer for Zenith Hearing Aids in
this area.

years.

She moved to her present location in the Time Square
Building in 1959 after It was vacated by the Exchange
National Bank and completely renovated for her by
U1e pre:.ent owner, Mr. J. Hunter Hyer.
Thelma was born in Tampa. She lived for a while
in Kissimmee and Bartow before moving to Winter
Haven at the age of seven. She attended public schools
here and graduated from Winter Haven High School in
1!>20. Sho attended Stetson University at DeLand where
she completed a Business Course.
Thelma and Joe o. Davis have been married for 23
years and Uve at 1325 North Lake Elbert Drive in
the old home place built by the Markle family.
For about 14 years Joe Davis was employed at the
Vic Edwards Men's store, which was one of Central
Florida's best men's stores tor almost a half century.
When Mr. Edwards died in 196ZMr.Davisbought the
store and operated it as the Joe Davis Men's store for
four years.
ln 1966 he closed out the Joe Davis Men's store
and began devoting hJs fUl1 time to the business operations at Thelma's. With Joe's help in the store
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on their lives, and at that time, the lives of many
future emplO)ees.
Philip began that eventful conversation with "How
v;ould ~ou like to go into business selling 15 cent
Vernon's first reaction was that
hamburgers?"
Philip wa:; having a severe nervous breakdown.
Philip then suggested they actually investigate this
new franchise company called McDonald'& Hamburgers
because it had a Potential of grossing in the neighborhood of $200,000,00 per )ear, At this point
Vernon was ready to leave immediately for Chicago
so that Philip could leave his office for a much needed
recuperation period.
Well, they did get together and after some investlgatloo and discussion decided it would be
worthwhile to acquire a P.fcDooald's Hamburger
franchise.
This fledgling company opened Its Clrst McDonald's
in Florida fn February 1!lSR, at Lake Worth, Florida.
Since then 21 more McDonakl's have developed
under the deft management spreading throughout the State of Florida from St. Petersburg to
Daytona Beach; Irom Winter llaven to West Palm
Beach.
From an Initial roll call of one full time employee,
to over 600 today. Vineyard Industries has expanded
to be the largest privately owned McDonald's franchise operation In the country with an annual payroll of over Sl,400'-000 a year and sross sales
figures topped $7,000,uOO.
Vineyard lndustrles, still expanding, Is now involved in a program of dlversWcatlon, some of which
are: The Frank R. Walker Company, a Chicago
based publishing house specializing in forms and
handbooks for the construction industry; Maximo
Moorings Marina1 the world's largest covered marina located In :;t, Petersburg, and a well known
landmark In Winter Haven, The Haven llotel, acquired in April 1967, which bas :;lnce successfully
been converted into a permanent residence club.
The Vineyard Industries diversification expansion
program, too numerous to list herein, In Its entirety, is forecast by many notable figures in the
Florida business community as a company which has
only slightly started to tap its total potential.

UNIVERSAL C lt.BLE VISION

Universal Cable Vision began operations in v. inter
In September 1966, In recognition of the public's
demlllld for better home reception of television
signals and the public desire for more channels
of t£!1evlslon senlce to meet their educational, entertainment, and Informational needs,
Television signals from Florida television stations
are received on specially designed antennas mowited
on Universal Cable Vision's 500-foot tower and
delivered to the homes or Its subscribers over the
compan)·'s more than 200 miles or coaxial cable
serving residents of \\Inter Haven, Polk County,
and the adjoining communities of Auburndale, Lake
Alfred and Eagle Lake,
Since Its inception, Universal Cable Vision has
each year added new television services to give its
subscribers an ever lncrea:;lng range of cable channel
offerings Including daily New York Stock Exchange
quotations, around-the-clock Associated Press news
servlcP, FM background music, time and weather
service, and a community bulletin board information
Ha~ en

service.

By 1969, 15 separate and distinct tele-

vision services were being provided to more than
8,500 area residents,
In I 9G8, Universal Cable Vision took a major
step forward in Its service to subscribers by providing for the first time In Wmter Haven, regular
scheduled dally television programs originated in
the television studios or Winter Haven's own TV
Channel - Cable Channel 4,
As the Winter Haven commllnlty expands and new
housing Is built to accommodate its growing population, Universal Cable Vision constantly extends
Its cable lines to serve new areas, so that all
residents may have the choice or multi-channel
television reception offered by the compan:, .
Universal Cable Vision ls a wholly owned subsidiary of Tele Vision Communlcattoos Corporation one or U1e nation's largest group owners of cable
television systems.

VINEYARD INDUSTRIES
The success story that is Vineyard Industries'
starts with the foresight and perseverance of two
brothers, Philip W, Vineyard and Vernon F, Vineyard, both well known faces in our community of
Winter Haven.
This story started In Florida in 1949, the year
Vernon moved to Florida from Chicago to establish
and head-up a branch of the public accounting business founded by his father. In these early days,
Vernon handled accounts in the citrus industry.
P11lllp stayed on In Chicago to h:lndle other northern accounts based primarily in the food industry.
This basis or working in the food industry was to
be the beginning of the Vineyard Industries of today,
In l 056 one nft:ht Vernon received a phone call
from Philip which proved to have coosfderable effect

VINEY ARD BROTHERS
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in the paper for several years. They owned nine
other newspapers in Ohio, and oo Janual'} 8 1948
w. J. Galvin took over ns publisher.
'
•
At the same Hmc he consolidated the paper v.ith
The \\Inter Haven News, a '1ieekl} paper owned by
Bob (R.H.) Fackelman, Carroll Teeter, and Paul
League, and the name of the paper officially became
the Winter Haven Daily Nev.s-Chlef.
ln August of that same year, the Galvins sold the
paper to W. E. RynerSOf!t co-publisher of the Murfreesboro, Tenn.,Dally .News Journal. A native of
~Ussourl, Rynerson had more than 20 years experience
111 the Mwspapcr field, and was a veteran or World
War II. He served as a major v.lth U1e u. s. Army
in the European theatre. He took over the paper as
1X1bli~h.er o~ Se~tembcr 1, 1948 and two weeks later
was iomed m Wmter Haven by his wife, Mrs. Coralie
Rynerson and their son, Jack.
At the time_ Rynerson purchased the paper the
circulation had dropped to 800 paid subscriptions.
On November 1, 1968, by Audit Bureau of Circulation
Cigures1 the Dally News-Chief goes into more than
9,000 nomes daily, and 10,000 homes on Sunday.
Publication of the Sw1day paper was resumed at the
timo Rynerson bocame publisher.
From 1948 until November, 1954, the paper was
published at the same location. On November 13 of
that year, the plB11l was swept by a disastrous fire,
with the building destroyed and much o! the equipment
a total loss.
On November 14, the News-Chief was printed by the
Winter Haven Herald. For two months thorea1ter it
was printed ln the plant of the Lake Wales Highlander
and for three months following this, it was printed
in the Ledger plant in Lakeland.
In May, 19551 the Winter Haven News-Chief was
once more published in its own plant. During the
six months, Rynerson had purcha.c;P.d adjacent property facing on Third Street, N. W., formerly occupied
by a restaurant, a dress shop, and a printing shop
and ~ constructed a new building. This was su~
stantlally enlarged in 1960 when the building was
expanded :.outh to U1e loan company office on the corner
of Third Street and Ave. A, NW and again in 1963
when a new pressroom was bunt. The paper converted
to offset printing in 1964. In 1968 the company acquired
the property adjoining the News-Chief building on the
north side of Third Street to Ave. B, NW in a move
clearing the way for future expansion o/ the plant.
In April, 1968, Jack Rynerson, who for two and onehall years had published the Apopka Chief sold his
interests in that paper, and joined the News-Chief
as assistant publisher and general manager.

WINTER HAVEN DAILY NEWS-CHIEF
The Winter Haven Dally News-Chief traces its
earliest beginning back to Sept. 26, 1911, when the
late M. M. "Dad" Lee founded, and started publication,
or a weekly nev;spaper known as The Florida Chief.
Lee, born in Cooperstown, N.Y., in 1664, went to
St. Mary's, Kan., 20 years later where he became
Postmaster and also entered the newspaper field,
1X1bllshing a weekly paper in that community.
ln the summer or 1911 Lee with his wife and five
children came to \\inter Haven. Mrs. Harold Duggan
a daughter who sUll live~ in Winter Haven, rccalIS
that her father made the move for two reasons:
"Father's health was one consideration, he bad an
asthmatic condition; and business in Kansas was not
very good at the time. Anyway U1e change must have
been good for him because he lived to be 87."
The Florida Chier Is said to have been so named
because some of Lee's Kansas friend:> kidded him
about moving to Florida and settling down among
the Indians, and how well he would look in an Indian
headdress.
So when tha paper was founded, "Dad" Lee called
It The Florida Chicl and had his picture made in an
Indian headdress which was carried in the masthead of
the \\Cekly paper.
The first oUlce was in a small frame building
on Third Street, NW, located approximately where
Western Auto Associates Store is today. The paper
was hond:;ct, ond remained in this location for Its
first few years.
Around 1915, Lee purchased property diagonally
across the street on the corner of Ave, A and Third
Street, N. \\ ., and constructed a two-story stucco
building. He later added to the building along Avenue

A.

The Florida Chief remained a weekl)' paper until
its 10th birthday anniversary when it became a semlweekl)' published oo Tuesday and Friday.
ln 1922 Russell N. Haas joined the paper as
Associate Editor, Loe was Editor and Publisher and
a son, Cyrus L. Lee, was Busl,ness Manager. Haas
recalls at this time the circulation of the paper was
around 1800. He remained with The Chief until 1938
On the 13th anniversary of The Chief in 1924
became a daily paper publishing Monday through
Friday. Then with the big boom and things looking up
in Florida, a Sunday paper was added. In March 1926
the boom busted, and shortly thereafter the Sunday
paper was discontinued. However, for about 10 months
in late 1927 and early 1928, Cyrus Lee did publish ~
Sunday papor which was called The Sun. But the
venture lost money and was subsequently discontinued.
During this period The Chief acquired three linotypes and a f:u.ier press. The newspaper also lived
through two bad hurricanes, one in 1926 which killed
many people In Okei:chobee, and a second in 1933
which blew 16 milUon boxes of citrus (the total crop
was estimated at 43 million boxes that year ) off the
trees. The Chief was also seriously damaged by a
fire in the early 1930's and was printed for a time
by the Haines City Herald which was owned by Morrell
J. Lee, another son or "Dad" Lee.
In January, 1948, Lee decided to retire and The
~ief was sold to the Galvin brothers, w. J. and
\\, W., of Wilmington Ohio, who had been interested

it

~~
WINTER HAVEN LAUNDRY
James W. Hankin moved to Winter Haven in 1951
just a month alter graduation from college and
purchased a dry cleaning plant. He now is the
~wner of the largest laundry in the city, and a leader
10 the state-wlde industry.
A native of North Wales, Pennsylvania near Philadelphia, Mr. Hankin enlisted in the Navy at the
outbreak of World War ll when he was only 17 years
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old.

Afler the war, he was graduated from the

being promoted to s~adron commander.
In 19541 Mr. Wood formed John Wood and Associate~, and ~ building homes in Winter Haven.
His nrst subdivisloo development was Woodmere,
on Avenue T, a project of 25 homes.
Mr. Wood bought the prq>erty which now is Garden
Grove in 1960( and began dcvelq>lng it, Hurricane
Donna hit righ after the first houses were completed
but did little damage except to roads and trees,
Garden Grove now includes 120 homes,
Mr. Wood began developing Garden Grove East
in 1965.
It now includes 300 homes, and eventually will have 400,
Anothor outstD.ndlng development ls 1.akewood, a
private community of 100 acres on Lake:; OUs,
Link and Marlon. lt now has 75 homes and eveulually,
in about 10 years will have 250,
In 1966, Mr. Wood bogan developing the Georgetown
Apartments on Avenue C, S.E. The final phase of
the 90 unit complex ls now be.Ing completed.
Foreseeing tho continuing demand for the development of Winter Haven, Mr. Wood purchased part of
the Klemm grove property on Avenue K in 1968.

Whnrton School of Financo llild Commerce of the

University of Pennsylvania.
Mr. Hankin bought French Cleaners from John
Seay, who had operated it for twenty years, in July,
1951.
In 1956, he and a group of associates bought the
Winter Haven Laundry and Cleaners from Carroll
Hurst. Mr. Hurst and his brothers had built the
plant in the early 20's, and he acquired full ownership in 1927.
In 1961, Mr. Hankin bought the interests or his
associates, and incorporated as Winter Haven Laundry
Inc., ot Florida. The former location or French
Cleaners, at 391 Avenue A, S. w., was continued
as a pick up station.
Mr. Hankin has modernized the plant, at 1016
Sixth Streot, S. w., and now has the most modern
automatic equipment.
The plant has more than
thirty employees. The laundry serves four routes
in Winter Haven, and also Eagle Lake, Lake Alfred,
Auburndale, Dundee and Haines City.
The company serves individual and commercial
customers, has uniform and linen rental services,
provides dust control equipment, and does rug clean-

He helped develop a medical office complex, and
in 1969, the first units of the Regency Apartments
were opened. This unlt contains 76 apartments.
Eventually the complex will include 350 apartments.
All of the property on Avenue K / west to the
Sundown Restaurant and the Holiday mn,
has now
been acquired, and plans call for the development
of a regional snapping center complex.
Mr. Wood has now built more than 1,000 homes
and 200 apartment units in Winter Haven. He expected to completed 100 in 1969, and double that
number in 1970, tripling It in 1971.
He ls a member of the ~atlooal Association of
Home Builders and the Urban Land Institute, which
seeks and develops new Ideas and dimensions in
home building.
John G, Wood and Associates was lnr.orporaled
in 1958. Mr. Wood ls president; Douglas Roberts,
vice president;
and Mr, Wood's wife, Ella, b
secretary - treasurer.
The company employs about 25 persons directly
and provides jobs for about 100 through It's family
or subcontractors.

ing.

Mr. Hankin was elected a director of the Florida
Institute o! Launderers and Cleaners in 1965, and
served as president in 1967-68, and as chairman
of the board in 1968-69. His service to the mdustry
was recognized with a plaque of appreciation.
Mr. Hankin's wHe, Margaret, is a graduate of
Ursinus College and is a physical education teacher
at Lake Shipp Elementary School.
Both have been active in Scouting, Mrs. Hankin
as a Girl Scout Leader, and Mr. Hankin as a Cul>master and as chairman of the Scout Troop Committee of Frlersoo-Nlchols Post of the American
Legion.
They have four children, James Jr., Robert R.,
David P., and Susan A, Hankin. They are members
of the First Presbyterian Church.
Mr. Hankin played professional basketball, and
was a member of the varsity lacrosse team at
Pennsylvania.

JOHN G. WOOD &: ASSOCIATES
WOODALL FURNITURE COMPANY

John G. Wood came to Winter Haven to be a pilot
instructor at the Bartow Air Base during the Korean
War. He liked Winter Haven so well be stayed to
become the builder of hundreds of homes.
Mr. Wood was born in Minneapolis, Minn., and
entered the Navy immediately after graduation from
high school in 1942 to become a pilot. He served
in Naval Avlatloo until retirement in 1947, He then
entered the University of Minnesota an<1 received
a degree in business administration. He completed
some of the requirements for the degree at the
University of Florida after coming to Florida in
1949,
Mr. Wood first was with a mortgage loan company
and obtained a real estate license then.
In 1951 1 he became a pilot instructor for the
civilian contractor at the Bartow Air Base, later

Mr. Charles Woodall came to Winter Haven in
1944 from Sheftleld, Alabama, to manage a f\lrniture
store, Six years later, he opened his own business,
Woodall Furniture Company.
Mr. Woodall started In the furniture business when
he was 19 years old, collecting accounts and assembling furniture for a store In Sheffield, When he
decided to enter business for himself, be chose
Winter Haven.
Mr. Woodall opened his first store on Avenue
A, s.w., between Flfth and Sixth Streets. It bad
approximately 11 800 square feet of noor space.
In 1955, he expanded and moved to 126 Central
Avenue, ln the Willard Frederick builcling,
Once again expanding, he built a new store at
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and part owner of WKIS, Orlando.
While on tho subject of long-time staff members,
both E}rich and Mrs. Nellie Barber - bookkeeper
and office manager, ha\•e been with WSIR for Its
entire existence.
And Chier Engineer L, Orden
Craig joined the stat! In the statlon's first year.
WSIR took an Immediate part In communit)' acU\ mes. One of the first projects was a marathon.
arOlllld-the-clock announcing stunt by Eyrich, to publicize a fund-raising campaign for improvements
to the Winter Haven Hospital. Also in Its first
yenr \\SIR spark-plugged the revival of plans to
build the permanent concrete high school football
stadium ar Denison Field. The project became a
reality, with underwriting by business men.
There were few dull moments for the radio station in those early days. WSIR found itself Involved in a grim game Of "CoPS and robbers"
when four convicts in a road gang on the Waverly
Road, overpowered a guard1 commandeered a tourist
car at gun point, and nea down some back roads.
At that time, law enforcement radios were not
equipped with two-way radio. So - at the request
of the Winter Haven police, WSIH broadcast appeals
for anyone observing the convict car to notify the
nearest law agency, Ar; reports filtered In, thoy
were relayed to WSIR, which broadcast them for
the in!ormntlon of deputies and highway patrolmen
who were tuned to 1490 kc. The convicts were
finally cornored on a dead-end road, and captured.
WSIR has had a lot of lively months -- such as the
episode when a giant of a man appeared early one
morning at the studios, said he wanted to broadcast
"a message to the world", threatened the staff
members, and put the station off the air. Ar.nouncer
Dick March Md Ensinoor Craig then pretended to
broadcast the man's message, from a small news
studio.
Meanwhile, a suspicious listener phoned
police, who captured the man, who was later treated
in an institution. News stories on the affair went
around the world.
Before the advent of blood banks in the are~
WSIR frequently was requested to broadcast specific
appeals for donors, and was credited with helping to
save several lives,
In August of Its first year, WSffi joined the national
network of the Mutual Broadcasting System, and has
becin an afflll:lte ever sincr., fe:ih1ring commentators
bke Fulton Lewis, special events such as live coverage
of the first moon landing by Apollo 11, and hardhitting news on the hou r and half- hour.
Callin1t Itself " The Information Station", WSIR has
specialized in news and service programs -- such as
The Fishing Reel, Want a Joo? , The Swap Shop
the F lorlda Gardener, Obituaries, etc. On several
occasions, WSIR has remained on the air around the
clock, when the area was threatened by hurricanes,
Through the years WSIR has broadcast many live
remote proerams of Interest, ranging from church
services and the Easter Sunrise Service, to the
High School Baccalaureate, Florida Citrus Showcase
events, dedication o! Polk Junior College, the new
hospital addition, and Gard~ Center -- plus many
others.
WSIR has also featured live sports events, including
more than 28 college football games annually, the
Winter Haven High School football games (tape delayed), and the home cxhib!Uoo schedule or the

147 Avenue At N.W., this time v.ith a total of 10,000
square feet 01 space. He carries a line of general
furniture.
Mr. Wood:ill said he selected the Winter Haven area
because of the weather and the pc~le in the city
and surroundlng areas. He and his wife, Hild~
had vacationed here prmiously.
Mr. W02C!all ls a member of the Winter Haven
Chamber o! Commerce, the Elles Lodge and the
Moose Lod,,cre.
He now has 43 years o! experience In the furniture
buslocss.

RADIO STATION

wsm

The idea for Radio Station '\\SIR was conceived
during World WOI II In that sprawling defense establishment on tho Potomac -- the Pentagon.
The war W"ciS nearing its emf, aml Majo1· Jack
Brandstetter and Captain Lawrence A. (Larry) Rollins,
both stationed In the Office of the Chief Signal Officer were looking for post-war business opportunlUes. Before entering the servicer Brandstetter
had been he:ul of the speech department for tho
Houston (Tex) Public Schools, and Rollins had been
nows editor of The Miami Herald.
An accpalntance In the Penta.,"'<ln -- an engineer
for the Signal Corps, Frederick L . Allman, owner
of Station 'WSVA In Harrisonburg, Va., told the two
Army officers that - - if they would locate a city
in Florida needing broadcast service -- be would
join them In the venture.
Rollins, the Floridian, conducted a spot survey
and chose Winter Haven, In the citrus area where he
had covered news stories for The Associated Press.
The trio organized Citrus Belt Broadcasters, Inc.,
and filed an application with the Federal Communications Commission, and the approval for operation
on 1490 ~locycles, full time, was granted In November, 1946.
Rollins selected the call letters WSIR, one of the
few available combinations that spelled a word (except
for the required "W" prefix).
In early February, 1947, WSIR was ready for
program tests, with downtown studios on S. E. Third
Street, now occupied by Tyler Jewelers, and with
the antenna and transmitter building on the south
western shore or Lake Howard.
WSIR passed the FCC equipment inspection only
after Rollins made a midnight fiight to Tampa in
a chartered plane, to pick up a tiny antenna meter,
wblch had been delayed ln trw~ll.
More reports went to Washington, and final approval was received the night ofFebruary 13, 1947.
Richard P. (Dick) Eyrich, Program Director , put
the station on the air at 8:37. p.m. and WSIR broadcast on a nm-commercial basis till midnight. Since
the station's first day of commercial broadcasting
was February 14, \\SIR observes Valentine's Day
as Its anniversary. Incidentally, Eyrich was relieved later that first evening by Boris Mitchell
who later became the "Voice of the Semlnoles'f
as play-by- play announcer for the Flor ida State
football network, and also executive vice president
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AUGUST 1947 W SJ R JOINING MUTUAL NETWORK

Dick Eyrich, Mnyor Rocker, Tod Sanchez, C of C, Dach Brandstetter, Fred Allman, Larry Rollins.

the Boston Red Sox.
The WSIR management underwent several changes
over the years. Brandstetter sold h1s interest and
movod back to Hooston. Allman sold his stock to a
group headed by Rollins1 and including Mrs. Barber, Craig, and netwon: radio personality, Tom
Moore. After an interim period as a partnership,
they organized Hundred Lakes Broadcasting CorporaUoo. Moore sold his interest to the other stockholders. Later, Craig and Mrs. Barber sold their
stock to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Sllvert, 'With Rollins
r~talnlng the majority interest.
Station WSIR has constantly improved its facilities. Io 1954, the station con.structe<l a studioand-transmitter building on the Lake Howard site
combining operations there. Later, WSIR was granted
an increase in power to 500 wa~1 and turther UPgraded its facilities with the aarutioo of a mobile
pickup unit, and the use of cartridge tape equipment for better production.
WSIR is one of the few radio stations ln the area
broadcasting editorials regularly1 and has won seven
state Associated Press awards ror outstanding ei:litori:Us and news coverage.

Over the years WSIR executives have filled positions of leadershlp in community activities. Rolllns
served as President of the Chamber of Commerce,
the Winter Haven Hospital Board, (and. 1pcidentally,
as President of the Florida Assoclat.fon of Broadcasters~ first vice president Of Kinnls, chairman
of the t<ed Cross Fund Campaign, and on various
civic committees.
Station WSIR is now owned and operated by Cypress
Central
Communications Corporation, Randall
E. Jeffery, President.

Dick Eyrich Breaks Marathon Announcing Record.
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IN 1!132, EVERETT ALLEN AND GEORGE CRAIG BEGANA FLORIDA MUNICIPAL BOND BUSINESS

IN LAKl::LANV'S MAHBLJ:: Al<CAVJ::.

THEY EXPANDED TO INCLUDE STOCKS AND BONDS BY BECOMING A CORRESPONDENT OF
FENNER AND BEA.."iE IN 1934,

AND THE HOME OFFICE BUILDING WAS PURCHASED IN 1936,

ANOTHER PHASE OF EXPANSION WAS ATTAINED L'-' 1938 WHEN THEY ACQUIRED A MEMBERSHIP ON THE CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
IN 1939, EVEREIT ALLEN BOUGHT OUT HIS PART~ER AND ALLEN&: COMPANY BECAME
A CORRESPONDE:-.1 OF THOMSON AND MCKINNON. IN 1948, ALLEN&: COMPANY BECAME
A MEMBER OF THE MIDWEST STOCK EXCHANGE.

TODAY ALL PHASES OF INVESTMENT SECURITIES ARE HANDLED BY OFFICES IN LAKELAND,
ST, PETERSBURG, Atm WINTER HA VEN. SO POLK COUNTY'S OLDfm' INVESTMENT FffiM

I

CONTINUES TO GROW - - IN CONFIDENCE AND WITH EXPERIENCE.
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Mr. and Mrs. James L. Casey bought the store in
July of 1969. Mr. Casey had been a merchant In
Perry, Florida for 25 years before moving here.
''The Clildren1s World" carries boys and girls
clothing and equipment for Infants through pre-teens
at 357 3rd Street N.W.

ALBRIGHT'S CABINET SHOP
Paul J. Albrlgh!, coming to Winter Haven as a
Navy veteran on I' ebruary lZ, 1946, took a job at
the Winter Haven Plonlng Mills ns an apprentice
cabinetmaker. He liked the vocation so well that he
spent nights working with cabinetmaking as a hobby.
In 1953f he had collected enough equipment from his
hobby to open hls own business, Albright's Cabinet
Shop, which ls located at 133!l 42nd St., N.W.

COSTELLO'S BOAT WORKS
Costello's Boat Wurks on Lake Dlue Drive ls owned
by Bob and Evelyn who came here to retire in January
1954 from Pontiac, Michigan, where he had beenln the
boat business for ten years.
Bob has been building White Swan Boats and Canoes
for 1'1 years and his is the oldest and largest fishing
boat company in Polk County. Hehasbeen distributing
White S)Van !iGhlng boats to dealers throughout the
State of Florida for the pa.i;l 16 years.

AMERICAN STEEL FENCE CO., INC.
American Steel Fence Co., Inc., was started in
1957 by Clyde Yaist. It is now managed by Charlie
Fields, a resident of Polle County for 46 years.
American Steel Fence Co., employees serve all of
Polk County. Its offlce is located at 3110 Havem.lale
Blvd. The company sells and installs both residential
and commercial fencing.
BANYAN BEACH MOTEL

DANIE~

The Banyan Beach Motel at 1630 Sixth street,
N.W., 1s located on a bcauti.tul 7 1/2 acre tract on
the east side of Lake Spring.
It was built by Mr. Marlowe Baxter of Winter
Haven In 1959 and he operated it until it was purchased by the present owners Mr. and Mrs. William
J. Small from Dixon, llllnois, in June of 1968.
The motel boasts 19 modern, air conditioned units
on Sixth Street with 28 spaces for mobile homes
between the motel and the railroad running east of
the property.

Daniels Plumbing Co., Inc. dealing primarily in
general contracting, was started in 1947 by TbomasH..
Daniels. After growing up in the business and worklngf
with his father for about 15 years, CharlesF. Danleb,
became sole owner In 1964. It 1s located at ll20 6th
streets.w.

PLUMBING CO. INC.

ERICH'S
Erich's Department Store at 58 Fourth Street, N.W.
was founded by Erich Weitz.enkorn In 1951. The business was purchased In 1968 by Wettzenkom, Inc.,
Paul J. Weitzenkorn, president.
Erich's carries a Ml ll.110 or clothing apparel and
shoes, featuring top quality national brands, for the
entire family.

BURGER CHEF
Burger Chet of Winter Haven, Inc., a.t 707 Cypress
Gardens Road across from the Southeast Shopping
Plaza, was opened on March 7, 1969.
This is a dealership franchised by the national corporation Burger Chef1 Inc. as a unit of this fast food
service chain, i;pecializing 1n open-flame cooking of all
hamburgers and ham sandwlche:>. Also servedarehot
roast beef, hot dog and cheese sandwiches with
special Burger Chef sauces.

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
The Goodyear Service store now occupying its new
building since August of 1968 at the corner or Third
Street and Avenue Bl s.w., has been doing busllless
here since August of 936.·
It was located at 55 Fiflb Street N. w., for 20 years
and then moved to 217 Avenue A, N.W., for a period of
ten years.
Herschall Howard, Manager, has been working for
Goodyear for 25 yea.rs. nus ls a general service
store for major household appliances and ls the oldest
General Eleetrlc dealer In Polk County. It carrtei; a
fUll line of farm truck and automobile tires.

CHILDREN'S WORLD

In 1954, Mary Motsinger opened "The Baby Shop"
for babies and children In the arcade of the Old Postal
Building, carrying furniture, e<pilpment :and clothing.
In 1960, shesoldtheshoptoLarryMannlx wbo changed
the name to "The Children's World". r.?rs. Motsinger
repurchased the business In March, 1965, and enlarged
1t to its present size.
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In 1963, the shop was moved to Its present location
on Cypress Gardens Road, and the name w115 change<!
to Juhler's Cottage Shop. Owners are Lillian and
Eleanor Juhler,

HA VEN FENDER I. RODY WORKS
The Haven Fender & Body Works, first body shop in
Winter Haven was opened in November of 1934 by
"Pop" Hales and his two sons Edgar and Russel. They
operated their first shop for one year In back of the
present location of Gilmore Pontiac. In 1935 tl!ey
built the first mobile home In Winter Haven for a midway concessionaire.
The Hales family owned and operated the Oldsmobile
Agency in this city from 1942 to 1957.
The Haven Fender and Body Works Is now owned
by Russel Hales and oilers automobile wrecking service, a modern paint shop and complete body repairing
and glass installation for all makes of cars.

JUNIOR'S TEXACO SERVICENTER
Will J. "Junior" McCarty came to Winter Haven,
just out of the Army with his wile from Alabama In
1955. He worked with several automobile concerns
here inclufitng the Oldsmobile dealership. ln March
of 1967 Junior and his wife took over the Texaco
station 'at 503 1h1rd St., s.w., and formed Junior's
Texaco Servicenter, which represents some 23 years
of service station and garage experience.

HAVEN FLORAL COMPANY
MANN SHEET METAL WORKS

Haven Floral Company has been serving the people
of Winter Haven since 1922, Owned by Kathryn and
L J Larson Haven Floral Company offers complete
s;rvice for ,;eddlngs, .tunerals, hospitals, birthdays,
anniven.arie::., and any other occasion.
Haven Floral Company Is a member of Florists'
Transworld Delivery. It is located at 432 Sixth St.,
N,W,

Mann Sheet Metal Works was established in January, 1947, by J. A, Mann and Clyde L. Graham. It
was first locatedatl79W.Centra1Ave, and was moved
to its pre:;enl addre:;:;, 219 5lh Sl., S. W., in 1953. In
1960, ~tr. and Mrs. Clyde L. Graham purchased full
ownership. With 16 employees, the company is primarily in commercial and residential heating and
air conditioning and in sheet metal !abricatioo.

HAVEN WINDOW CLEANERS
MOBILEHOME SUPPLIES INC., OF FLORIDA

Haven Window Cleaners offers a complete and modern system of window cleaning, wall washing, n~r
cleaning and janitorial services to homes and businesses 1n the Winter Haven area.
This business Is owned by Oscar W. Smith at 510
Avenue L, S.E., and was fOWlded by him In December
of 1957. He was born in Holmes County,Florida, ~d
moved here in 1954. He was employed as a city
policeman for two years and worked for one year as
a clerk at the Post OUice. His business is bonded,
licensed and insured.

Mobllehome Supplies lnc., of Florida, located at
1126 Sixth Street, s.w•• Is primarily in the business
of selling a full line of supplies to wholesalers, although a limited amount o! supplies for retail sale
is stocked.
Mr. Charles Detrick, president, started the business
here in January or 1968 as a partnership with Mr.
Sam Black, who is president of Mobilehome Supplies
lnc,, or Lynn, Mass. Mr, Black also serves as sales
manager for three other locations at Webster, N,Y.,
BuUer, Pa. aud Elmira Height::;, N.Y.

HOMEMAKERS NOOK
W.C. McEVERS BUILDING CONTRACTOR

The Homemakers Nook at 54 Second Street, N.W.,
is a speciality shop offering "Gifts For All Ages"
and has been owned and operated for 19 years by two
very special ladles, Misses Lucy and Lodel Stephenson. The Stephenson sisters opened their first gift
shop in 1950 at 242 Ave. "A",N.W.,and thrff years
later moved to the Old Postal Building. In October
of 1959 they moved into their present location. They
came here with their family from Friendship, Tennessee, 51 years ago.

McEvers came here from Niagara Falls - Buffalo
in 1934. lie worked at Roberts Bros. 15 seasons as
a foreman, and built his first house In Winter Haven In
1939 with 4 rooms, $1350.00. He developed Northgate
VUlage in 1964 and ha.:; completed Parkland Vllli!ie near
Southeast Plaza. He also bas done custom building in
Winter Haven, which included the Presbyterian parsonage. His hobby is antique woodworking tools.
PEAVEY'S SUPERIOR AlTI'O SERVICE

JUHLER'S COTTAGE SHOP

Peavey's Superior Auto Service, located at the
corner or Bates Avenue and Farnol, s. W., has been
owned and operated by Mr. Terrell Peavey, since he
opened for business in November of 1959.

In the late 1920's, Mr. and Mrs. G. Victor Juhler
purchased a gift shop in a location across from the
Haven Hotel. A few years later, they moved into the
heart of the downtown area, rradually changing !rom a
gift shop to a women's apparel store.

(CooUnued next page)
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VELDA FARMS

In this modern shop which boasts the latest mechanical e(Jllpment Peavey otters complete automobile
service and repairing. His specialty ls front end
work since he worked for 13 years as a front end
mechanic with the former Pate Chevrolet Company
and Chevrolet Center. He also sells and services
Kool-Temp air condltloners for automobiles.

This plant was started in Winter Haven In 1939,as Polk
County Co-op Dairy and Wer developed Into what Is
now Velda Farms, a Division of the Southland CorporaUon. The Southland Corp, owns and operates
dairy processing and dlstrlbuUon centers in almost
:all major areas of tho U.S. and the District of Colum-

bia. It nlso operates over 3,000 7-Eleven Stores

throughout the U.S. Velda Farms Winter Haven plant
distributes south to Marco ls land, east to Orlando and
Daytona, West to Tampa Bay Area.

REI:;TS BROS. NURSERY, INC.
Reints Bros. Nursery, Inc., was founded in 1948
at 995 6th St., S. w., as a nursery dealing in ornamentals, landscaping and garden supplies. The nursery was Incorporated In 1963 with Jolm s. Reints,
John E. Reints and Edward D. Reints as the officer~.
Reints Bros. Nursery has become the largest retail
nursery In Winter Haven and one or the largest landscape nurseries In Central Florida.

WHIDDEN OPTICIANS

Whidden Opticians was founded In 1952 by s. P.
Whidden, Jr.1 in the Coker Building, Mr. Whidden
moved to Wmtcr Haven from Tampa at that time.
In 1956, the location was moved to 58 3rd St., N. W.
Whidden•s specializes In filling prescriptions for
glasses and titting rrames. Mr. Whidden was in the
wholesale optical supply business since 1930 before
opening his business here.

SHAMROCK MOTOR LODGE
The Shamrock Motor Lodge is located at the corner
or Sixth Street S.E., and Cypress Gardens Road,
diagonally across the street from the Southeast
Shopping Plaza.
lt was built In 1957 by A. c. Klatt an<! later sold
to H. L. Norman. In 1964 this 26-llillt motel was
sold to the present owners Mr. and Mrs. CW1ord
Ford. It is the nearest motel to the Chain-0'-Lakes
Baseball Park and the Florida Citrus Showcase.

WILSON'S LAWNMOWER CENTER
In 1951, a new business was formed In Winter Haven
Ralph Shipe and Edwin M. Wilson. They opened a
lawn mower, saw and small motor sales service and
repair shop called tOO Wint<ir Haven Saw Works. Success of the business forced It to move tn 1959 to a
larger locatloo at 204 SlxthSt:1_S,\\, Then the partnership was dissolved, and Mr. Wilson's son, Edw1n, Jr.,
became a partner. They now carry a full llne of Jacoo.:.
sen, Snappers, Bolens rotary and riding mowers and
HomeUle and Rockwell electric saws. The shop is
stalled with mechanics who equal over 67 years of
expert experience.
by

THE SHOP INC.
Two amblUous ladles who desired to create a Shop,
where the discerning woman could find high fashions
distinctive clothes, gave birth to The Shop In March
1965. Soon the partnership dissolved but Betty John·
son hurtled the pains otbustnessi;urvlval, She met the
challe~es of learning the retail dress buying and
marketing and has developed The Shop where one !lndS
the unusual. The Importance or personal service and
Individuality is stressed. The unique decor Invites
leisurely comfort In the friendly atmosphere of quality
touud at The Shop, 757 Cypress Gudens Road.

WILSON-PIPES, INC,
Wilson-Pipes, Inc., one of the finest mens shops m
Central Florida, was OP<lned in the Southeast Shopping
Plaza on March 19, 1964.
This modern clothing store for men and boys reature.s
a full line ot national name brands in clothes and shoes.
It offers Van Husen shirts lindpajamas, French-Shriner
shoes Hubbard slacks and Hardwick 4: Griffon suits.
Mr. ~ack Hollmeyer is the owner and manager,

THE SHOPPING Gl1IDE

WINTER HA VEN DODGE, INC,

The Shopping Gulde, located at 517 Ave. E, N.W.,
was founded in June, 1963. It is published weekly,
on Thursday, by Bee and Ed Proctor.
.
The Shopping Gulde ls a magazine- size publication
printed on news-print and delivered by mail throughout Winter Haven, Eagle Lake, Auburndale, Lake Alfred, Lake Hamlltoo, Waverly and Dundee.
.
The Shopping Guido features pictures, advertlsmg
and copy concerning businesses in the area, aloog
with a TV Gulde, Social Security column and Federal
Income Tax ln!ormaUon.

Winter Haven Dodge, Inc.., 221 6th street s.w.,
was founded In March of 1965 when Cecil G, Henry
and Russell E. Monroe of Orlando purchased the
Dodge dealership from Floyd Roberts who had operated here for 20 years as Floyd Roberts Motors.
Henry and Monroe had been automobile dealers in
Orlando before buying Winter Haven Dodge, Inc.,
which Is the greater Winter Haven area franehise
dealer, ottering sales and service on the full line of
Dodge automobiles and trucks and the Slmca, a
Chrysler import.
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WINTER HAVEN FORGE

Winter Haven Forge, a custom ornamental iron
studio, was started in 1955 by the owner, William
R. Harben. Mr. Harben learned metalsmithing and
welding while serving in the Marine Corps during
World War II and during the Korean conflict. He
then was trained in ornamental Iron craft at R. G.
Coffman In Orlando and ls one of the few in the
trade skilled at hand forging of scroll tips. He also
docs aluminum patios, awnings and screened enclo-

sures, particularly for mobile homes, adding a touch
of iron columns and railings to distinguish bis work
and set it apart. Mrs. Harben Is active lll the omce
and display room portion or the business.
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young friends In school and Girl Scoutsf was born

in Lincolnton, N,C. In 1906, the only daughter of Knox
Jobnston and Robert s. Abernethy who moved here in

1923 after Sally graduated from High School. She
graduated from Agnes Scott College in 1928 and taught
five years in our local schools. She taught kindergarten and first grade in Miss Florida Gibson's private
school and then went back to Teachers College at
Columbia University, New York City, and got her Masters In Nursery School and Kindergarten work.
Returning to Florida she taught In the Country Day
School in St, Potorsburg 11nd In the summers served
as Music Counselor at Camp Greystone In Tuxedo,
N.C.
Like her motlier, Sally was an ardent member of
Ponce de Leon Chapter of the D.A.R:tand was Regent
for two years. She always attended 1.,;ootlnental Congress meetings of the National D.A.R., withber mother
and was helpful In the state organization. She servea
as president of Winter Haven Pilot Club in 1961-62
dur1.ng which time Pilot sponsored the organization
and follow-up service or the Lake Region Council for
Community Nursing.
Leadership In Girl Scouts was a highlight of Sally's
career with young people and it was during this time
that the first Winter Haven Girl Scout Council was
formed with Mrs. Delbert Lawson as Executive Director. She also served as president of Chapter CH of
the P.E.O. Sisterhood.
In the Fall or 1969 Miss Sally Abernethy was the
recipient of the Cypress Gardens Sertoma Club
"Service to Mankind Award" for her Ufe-loag worlr.
for the young people o! this area. Her natural Dair for
leadership and her sweet and unassuming manner has
made Miss Sally a favorite o! young an<l old In our city.
The oldest son, Robert Sidney, Jr., like the other
two, attended McCallie School at Chattanooga, T~nn,
and Davidson CollC!ge in North Carolina. He has lived
in Charlotte, N. c., since college days. In 1935
he married Miss Belle-Ward Stowe or that city. They
have a daughter, Margaret Ward, now Mrs. James
E. Martin Jr. and a son, Robert Sidney, m. He
is married to Caroline McLean. A third child, Sally
Johnston is Mrs. Harold Eads.
James A., has lived In Winter Haven since his
college days and been most successful in growing
citrus and grover care-taking. lie married the former
Jeanette Forman of Toledo, Ohio. They had two
children - William For man who was killed In Vietnam
in 1967 and a daughter, Mary Knox, now Mrs. James
c. Lanier living in Memphis, Tenn., where her husband
Is a professor !rt the history department at South-

ROBERT SIO:NEY ABERNETHY
The Abernethy Family came to Winter Haven in
1923 when Mr. Abernethy called himself retiring,
but be became much involved in the life of our city,
Having purchased citrus groves, he was for many
years interested in the industry. He was director of
the Winter Haven Citrus Growers Association and a
member o! the Florida Citrus Exchange.
His wile, Knox Johnston Abernethy was born in
Lincolnton, N. c., daughter of a Presbyterian Minister
who served the church there for 36 years. His
daughter had the same talents for service and same
constancy in her endeavors.
•
She and her husband became members o! First
Presbyterian Church here soon after getting settled
in their new home on West Lake Howard and both
took an active part in its development. She was
prt>.sidrmt of the Woman's Auxiliary and Chairman of
the Winter Haven Chain of Missionary Assemblies.
She served as State President of the Missionary
Assemblies for two years. She organized the Winter
Haven Federation of Church Societies and served on
the Board of the Rosa Keller Home of this Cowity,
a branch of the Children's Home Society of Florida.
Knox Abernethy was also noteworthy for her years
of service to the local Chapter of D. A. R. as well
as to the state organization, She served as Regent
for Ponce deLeon Chapter for three years during
which time the group showed a marked increase in
membership, She served the Florida Society of the
Daughters as Chaplain, Recording Secretary, Secood
Vice Regent, First Vice Regent and W:i State Regent
in 1941 and i942,
The Abernethys had four children, three sons and
one daughter Sally, She has lived in Winter Haven
most of her lue, as has a son, James A. Abernethy,
The other two sons, Robert Sidney, Jr., and John
l\nox have located elsewhere.
"Miss Sally" or "Aunt Sally" as she has been
known through the years by her hundreds or admiring

western there>.

John Knox Abernethy, after finishing at Davidson
went Into the Presbyterian Seminary at Louisville,
Ky., graduating In 1940. He married the former Miss
Jean Williams of Louisville and is now Pastor of the
Church-By-The-Sea at Ft, Lauderdale, Fla. This
family bas four children; John Knox, Jr., Ann and the
twins, Jane and Joe.
The Abernethy Family added much to the stature
of our city and could always be depended upon to
work for the good for everyone. Mr. Abernethy died
following a long illness, In January 1963, but t.frs,
Abernethy preceded him In death In August 1960.
There are nine rrandchlldren In this family and at
pre,,ent six i:reat grandchildren,
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EDWARD EVERETT ADAMS

Edward Everett AdamS a prominent citizen of
Winter Haven since 19Zl, bas accomplished much as
a prospcirous citrus nurseryman, grove owner and
real estate dealer. lUs property holdings are extensive and he is the owner of the Landmark
Motor Lodge, which ls situated oo the site of the
old Florence Villa Hote!, considered to be one of the
great ho.c;telries of the :south around the turn of the
century.
This old bulel with 125-rooms overlooking bcauUful Lake Spring was the gatherlng place for the
great and near-great of that day, The present
Adams home is built on the foundation of the ballroom of the old Florence Villa Hotel.
Mr. Adams bought the 92 acres of this property
from Villa Groves, Inc., in 1949. According to
descriptions on the original deeds this property
was part of the land given to the ~te of Florida
by U1e Govt!mment to help establish a land-grant
college at the University of Florida.
The old seedling grove surrounding the hotel was
set out in 1885, but was frozen to the ground by the
"big freeze" of 1894-95. In 1915 the trees were
severely top-worked and have been g<tod producers
ever since,
Mr. Adams was born at Hickory Point, Nilwood,
Illinois - July 18, 1895, He was the soo of Ulysses
Grant and Florence Cowan Adams, He attended
the country school west of Nilwood and high school
in Girard, lllinols. He enlisted in the Army in
World War I and was a Corporal in Company 1,
4lst Infantry - 10th Division, under Commanding
General Leooard Wood, serving one year without
active duty,
Comtng to Eagle Lake in 19Zl Ile engaged in real
estate business and was one of the first members
of the Florida Real Estate Board. He iS the founder
of Adams Citrus Nursery, now owned and operated
by bis son, Will1am G. Adams.
Mr. Adams was a councilman in Eagle Lake for
several years, He joined the Knights of Pythias
and the Masons in Illlnols and the Elks Club in
Winter Haven. He is a member of the Winter Haven Presbyterian Church.
On August Z2, 19Z3, in Sangamon County, four
miles northwest of Virden, lllinois, he married Adelia
May Roberts. She was born in Mlssourl, near Garland,
Kansas, on Marcll 17, 1900,
Mr, and Mrs. Adams are the parents of three soos:
(1) William Crant Adams - born June Z9 1925,
who married Patricia Ann Heisler of Topeka, Kansas,
They have three children: Steven Grant, born May
17, 1949; svbara Ann, born June 4, 1950; and
Alan Heisler, born March 1, 1954, (Z) Robert
Edward Adams - born December ll, 19Z7, who married
Patricia Ann Karberg on June 15, 1962 at the Presbyterian Church in Winter Haven. She was born
in st. Cathertnes Ontario, Canada. (3) John Paul
Adams - born january 11, 1934 - who married
Gloria Ann Daniel of Dade City. They have three
children: Daniel John, born November Z6, 1956;
Thomas Edwardt born January 13, 1960 ana Paula
Ann, born Novemoer 26, 1961,

MR. AND MRS. E.E. ADAMS
ADELIA MAY ROBERTS ADAMS
Adella Adams, Mrs. Edward Everett Adams,
came to this area as a brlde. She is a native of
Missouri. She and her husband lived in Eagle Lake
for many years, and their three sons were born and
reared there.
Mrs. Adalru; ls a born leader, a woman of great
charm and poise and bas always held positloos of
trust in every organization to wblcb she belonged.
For many years she was an officer of the PTA. She
was a Democratic Committeewoman for District 3
and she served on the Election Board of Eagle
Lake for many years. Sho is a member of the I..eague
of Women Voters and served as its secretary;
since 1940 she bas been active in the Winter Haven
Hospital Auxlllary organized in 1938, served oo various committees and bas held the offices of Secretary, Vice President, and President. She has been
Parllarnentarian and Chairman of the Orientation
Committee.
Adella's most active life bas been as a member
of the Daughters of American Revolution in which
she has held many off.ices since she became a member
of Pooce deLeon Chapter in 1939. She attended all
state conferences and eight of the Continental Coogresses ln Washington, D.C. She S(lrved two years
as Regent of the local~er. In 1956 she was elected
State Regent and held this off.ice two years.
Mrs. Adams is a member of First Presbyterian
Church where she was an active member of the choir
for many years, having a fine soprano voice, She
has taught Sunday School classes and is a former
member of the Women's Auxiliary. She ls also a
member of the Order of Eastern Star and the Garden Club of Wliiter Haven.
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Winter Haven then had little in the way of public
utilities. There was no sewer system. Only a few
places In the downtown area were on a sewer line,
and It emptied Into a septic tank. Tampa Electric
Company owned the water system, and the water
was untreated.
Mr. Allen planned a program of Improvements
and worked out the details for a bood Issue to pay
for It. The city acquired the water S)stem, dug
new wells, put In a treatment plant, and the sewer
lines were placed In the downtown area and 1n
two-thirds of the residential section. A sewage plant
was builL
.
The Citrus Exposition then was held on Third
Street, N. W., where the City Hall and Public Safcl)'
buildings are now located. Mr. Allen worked with
other groups to get the state to bulld the Citrus
Building and Nora Mayo auditorium.
The amphitheatre on Lake Silver was constructed
for the Citrus Exposition shows.
The first youth recreation center w~ built at
Third and F Streets.
The library, which was in an old, two story
frame house, mo\'ed Into ltG new and modern building on Central Avenue.
Havendale Boulevard was improved. Lake Howard
Drlvo was widened.
Purchased the property for the Lakeside Memorial
Part cemetery and developed Z5~ of the property
In the first phase which was opened for burial
purposes.
Established the first full-time engineering department of the City of Winter Haven, and It was during
that time that a new building was bont at the city
yards for storage of equipment and office of the
engineer and public worts director.
The City of Daytona Beach, where Mr. Allen had
been superintendent or the Recreation and Parks
Deputment, olfered him the pasltion of city manager
and he accepted 1t February 15, 1955. On July 1,
1963, he retired after serving as city manager
longer than any other In the history of the city,
He took a year's rest, and then became a consultant to municipalities.
In April or 1967, .Mr. Alien was called In by the
City Commission to advise and assist in obtaining
a new city manager. Out or the discussions came
an offer to him to return as city manager, and he
accepted it May 1 1967.
Again ~tr, Ahen undertook a new program of
public (mprovements, The largest is an expansion
of the sewage system. It lnch1des Improvement of
the present treatment plant on Highway 17 ~outht
a new treatment plant In the northern extemaon or
the city, and Installation of mains and lines which
when completed wlll provide service to 98 per
cent of the present city.
The water system improvement consists of twonew
elevated water tanks; one 150,000 gallon tank located
in lnwood, and one 250,000 gallon tank east of Lake
Elbert near the Lake Elbert School, and a new
600,000 gallon ground storage tank at the Fairfax
Water Plant Number l , This Improvement will
include some new pipe lines to strengthen the pressure
and water now for fire protection purposes. All
this work wider construction at the present time,
July I, 1969.

CLETUS R. ALLEN

Mr Allen was born in Mt. Vernon, Ill., March
15 1°901 the son or U. Sherman Allen and Kittie
Hick Allen. He was married September 6, 1923,
to Mabelle Catherine Gates, who was born in Trinity, Texas, October 26, 1903. They have a daughter,
Laura Mabelle Ramslng, wife o! Don u. Ramslng
of D:lytona Beach; o granddaughter, Mrs. Edward
Uzzle of Boston; two great grandsons, Eddie and
Donald Uzzle or Boston.
He attended grade school In Mt. Vernon, and at
the age of 15 went to Williston, North Dakota.
to work on bis grandfather's homestead, and finished his high sr.hool studies there.
In 1918, he went to work for the u. s. Reclamation
Service or the Department ot Interior In North
Dakota and Wyoming. During this time he began
the study or electrical engineering.
In 1924, Mr. Allen became a member of the
Associated Electrical Engineers of America, ll!ld
accepted a position with the Illinois Iron & Bolt
Works, in Carpentersvllle, Ill., in charge of the
electrical plant and system.
.
In 1927 he opened an electrical contracting
business {n Dundee, Ill. He sold the business In
1930 and moved to Daytona Beach, where he served
on the boards of the Florida Loan Service Company
and the Commercial Bank until 1939, when be became superintendent or the Recreation and Parks
Departments.
,.
Cletus R. Allen became city manager of \\ mter
Haven at a critical time ln Its history - - No~·ember
1, 1946. It was a period of challenge. Young men
were coming home from war service. The ec~omy
was good, The citrus Industry was beginnmg to
expand. There were more and more tourists.
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L. B.

ANDERSO~

L. B. Andersons' career In banking spanned fifty
years -- from his first Job, as a messenger, to
the Presidency of Winter Haven's largest financial
Institution.
Mr. Anderson was born In Wadesville, Indiana,
December 12, 1890, the son of Elias Solomon and
Lovlnla Ellen Cox Anderson. The Camlly moved to
Auburndale In 1902.
Mr. Anderson attended a business college after
graduation from high school, and then was graduated
from Boston Junior College.
He went to work In 1909 as a messenger for the
International Trust Company in Boston, and was
promoted to teller In a year.
In 1912 Mr. Anderson joined the staff of the
bank starled just three years earlier by Henry \\",
Snell, H~ w-.u; prumutt!d to cashier in 1918, and
in 1928, became trust officer.
In 1952 he was elected President of the Exchange
National Bank of Winter Haven, the successor to
the Snell National Bank.
Mr. Anderson was a past master of the Winter Haven Masonic Lodge, a member of Knights Templar,
the Shrine, Knights of Pythi~ 1 the Elks, and Rotary.
He served as president of we Rotary for a year.
He was a teacher and official of the "First Christian
Church.
Mr. Anderson was married September 14, 1913,
to Kathleen Winston Pender. They had one son,
L. B. Anderson, Jr., and a daughter, Alma Louise
DeLoach of Tallahassee.
Mr. Anderson died November 11, 1961.

CHARLES XAVIER BALFOUR
No one citizen of Winter Haven has won more
honors and awards and deserved them more than
kind, gentle and tolerant Charles Xavier Balfour.
Known to his many friends as "Charlie" soon after
he came to the city in 1924, he always pulled his
weight in everything the city undertook and in any
organization for which he worked or to which he
lielonged.
Mr. Balfour was born in Thomasville, Georgia
on March 8, 1883, the eldest of eight children.
He was born of Scotch and German parentage to
Robert Charles and Elizabeth Hirt Balfour and was
always a modest, frugal man who understood the
value of money and saw that it was spent wisely
whether it was his own_, the city's, or that of one of
the many organizations 10 which he oelonged.
His father owned the Georgia Crate and Basket
Company in Thomasville, and after Charlie was
graduated Crom the South Georgia College and took
a business course, he went mto business with him
for two years. His father had always been interested
in the hardware business and, on a trip to Savannah,
he spoke to a friend of his who owned a big hardware store there, asking him if he did not need
an energetic young man. This ended in a position
in this business for Charlie.
He worked in this hardware store for two years
and in June 1906 he and a friend - w. P. Calvitt purchased the store which they called Balfour and
Calvitt, Three years later, in June 1909 on .Mr.
Calvllt'::; retirement, Charlie became the sofe owner

KATHLEEN PENDER ANDERSON

Kathleen (Mrs. Leslie B. Anderson) was born in
Winter Haven on September 23, 1893. Her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ward Pender/ came here from
North Carolina in the Spring o 1893. They lived
with her grandfather, Dr. Corneli,us Winston, in the
large home he built for hJs family atter coming to
this area. Kathleen's mcther, Nonnie Winstoo before
her marriage._ died when he1· daughter was just four
months old, so Dr. and Mrs. Winston reared her.
She attended school here and taught one year,
the ttr::;t yew l11~1 t1 wa.s a ::;cboul, iu Dw1dee1 Florida.
In September 1913, she married Leslie B, Anderson.
Mrs. Anderson always did her share tor her church,
the First Christian (Disciple ot Christ). She served
as Deaconess on the Church Board, taught Bible
School, and was Secretary-Treasurer of the Bible
School Classes. She served as President, Secretary, Treasurer and Worship Chairman of the Christian Woman's Fellowship of the local church and as
State Treasurer of the C. W.F. and District Secretary of the TampaDistrictoftheChristianChurches.
She was Treasurer of the Florida Chain of Missions
and treasurer of the Winter Haven Council of Church
Women.
She is a flfty-year member of the Order of the Eastern Star and served as Treasurer ot the Winter Haven Chapter. She ls also a member of Chapter U
P.E.O. Sisterhood and served it as secretary and
treasurer.
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of the firm which henceforth was !mown as the
Balfour Hardwaro Co. The store was moved to a
larger building and a furniture department added.
Jn 1910 a Louisville, Kentucky belle, Jane Dugan
Miller, came to Savannah to' visit her sister. Charles
Balfour met her and, although be had had many other
s'llieethearts, the lovely Jane captured bis heart and
they were marrled in Savannah on June 22, 19ll, in
st. Paul's Episcopal Church of that city. A joke the
family bas on "Charlie" a.sJanc always called him, was
that when he wrote the Episcopal Priest to ask if he
would marry them on that date he signed his letter
"Balfour Hardware Co."
In June 1924 he and his family moved to Winter
Haven. The family now numbered four because of
the birth of two lovely daughters - Jane Grey1 who
was then seven, and Elizabeth, who was not yet
two.
Mr. Balfour's brother, Grover, who had come to
Winter Haven In 1921, was In business here with
a hardware firm known as Hoberts and Balfour.
Charlie bought out Rol>crts and the business then
became Balfour Brothers Hardware Company. In
1929 Grover Balfour left the firm to go north and
Charlie carried it on until he sold it to John Boland
in January 1944.
In May 1925, Charlie who was a member of
Rotary in Savannah, dedded Winter Haven needed
a Rotary Club and, with the help of others, proceeded
to organize one. He was elected its first president.
In August 1929, as a member of the Florida Civilian
Rifle Team along with A. N. Belew, w. B. Craig,
Judd Dixon, Bill Giddings, Mr. Wehle, Budd)' Cox,
T. F. Brldgeland, E. Y. Cwmlngham, John Glaze,
Ed F. Smith and George Costello - he helped them
all win honors at the National Rifle .Matches. They
drove an old Ford to Camp Perry in Ohio to bring
this glory to Florida.
Mr. Balfour was always interested In hunting,
fishing, golf, and most outdoor sports. He was a
member or the Savannah Rifle Association before
coming to Florida,. a Director of the Retail Merchants Association of Savannah, a member of the
Forest City Gun Club and won top honors at various
times. He al:su has several medals and cups as an
expert marksman.
In Winter Haven these same kinds of honors were
bestowed upon him and more. He was a charter
member or the Winter Haven Golf Club; continued
his membership in the Masonic Ancient Lnndmark
Lodge 11231 of Savannah; was made President of
the Florida Retail Hardware Association In 1937.
He was president of the Winter Haven Chapter or
the American Red Cross in 1928 and was honored
by the Auburndale School putting a paper he had
written into their school library. It was titled:
"Wild Life". In 1946 the Buffalo Bisons Baseball Tear.n trained in Winter Haven and c. x. Balfour, as Mayor, threw out the first ball which he
now keeps proudly among his memorabilia in his
Den. That den, by the way, is slmpl)· full of honors
and awards, cups and pennants that Mr. Balfour has
won in his life time, as is a carefully kept scrap book.
In 1948 Florida Southern College honored sixtythree outstanding eitlzens during Founder's Week
of its 63rd year as a college. Charles x. Balfour
was <me of these 63 citizens and received a citation
to that effect or which he ls very proud. Ile also

served as president or the Winter Haven Golt Club
this year. He was a member of the City Commission
for two terms and mayor for one term. He was
cited by the United States Navy League for distinguished service in October 1946. He was a member
of the Hospital Board and for many years was
Senior Warden of bis church, St. Paul's Episcopal.
He is still, at U1e age of 86 the Senior Warden
Emeritus, a beloved member of UuS church, who has
always gone the second mile in o::sisting in any of
its undertakings as well as in serving his community
in the same manner.
In 1959 Charles x. Balfour was a guest of honor
at the Scottish Rite Temple in Savannah where he
was presented a Fifty Year Gold Button by his Masonic
Lodge In U1at city where he has always kept his
membership. One of his proudest possessions, kept
carefully in the clcn, ls the golf ball which he used
the day he made a hole in one on the 15th hole
at the old Wlnh•r Haven GQlf Course. He was
playing with Charles Linebaugh, Lynn McNeer, and
Jack Fuller, he recalls! and the thrill of it is still
in his eyes as he te Is you or his surprise and

delight.
Another trophy In the den is a clock with a superimposed fish at fts base which was given him a.s
a trophy when, in May 1949, Ile won tlle Bfml.ul
International Big Game Fish Tournament by landing
a White Marlin weighing 104 pounds.
On December 27, 1952, Charles Bal!our and Nancy
Fulton, a Winter Havenlte from Baltimore, and long
time family friend, were married. They s till reside
in our fair city.
It Is fitting that we close this biography of one o1
Winter Haven's beloved citizens with the words
written to him by the President of the Chamber of
Commerce back in 1949, when he had succe:;sfully
served as General Chairman of the Chamber's drive
to "Secure Winter Haven's Future":
"It is said that the most valuable people around
us are those who have lived largely for others.
You fall within this select group of public spirited
citizens."

NANCY FULTON BALFOUR
When a friend offered Nancy Fulton an opportunity
to .go to Florida, teach dancing and create her own
dance:;, :;he said, "Yes - indeed, that would be three
dreams all coming true at once. " And so began a
beautiful career of dancing and teaching the dance,
creating her own revues for the Florida Orange Festival - and eventually marriage. Forty- two beautiful
years!
Nancy was born in Baltimore before the turn of the
century.
She says she can still recall the bells
ringing in this new centur)'. She spent her early
life there and summers at Salisbury, on the Eastern
Shore or Maryland. She had s tudied dancing at the
Peabody Conservatory in Baltimore and had just
returned from a season's tour with a dance group,
when the opportunity to come to Florida was offered.
This was In August, 1927.
That first year bere, Nancy held her classes on
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the porch or the old Seminole Hotel where the Barlow School or Music was located. The ronow1ng
year she opened the first Studio of Dance ln our city
In the old Warmolts house on Lake Elbert. Later
she moved Into town. She says she could not have
been a successful teacher or Uie Dance (that she ·us)
had It not been !or Florence Cox Wilson, and the
late Mrs. T. B. Palmer who played for her classes
and performances.
It was. not long until her students were In demand
for many perfurmauces for schools/ clubs, programs
of various kinds. They went as ar as Gainesville
when their fame grew, and Lake Alfred, Auburnd!lle
and Lakeland performances were common. She
also held classes In Lakeland and Mulberry for a
while. They were In demand !or every Orange Festival but their favorite event or the year was the
l>eauti!ul Silver Tea given on Shrove Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. J. Bernard Scott. They always danced
on the lawn there,
'file Orange Festival was held on Sixth Street when
Nancy first came to the city, and there was no
formal crowning ceremony for the Quet!ll. Nancy
suggeste<I to Jack Guthrie, the manager, that he
allow her to stage a formal coronation pageant.
This offer was accepted and the first such ailair
was held in January, 1930, Miss Huth Snyder was
the queen crowned. They alway:s had to build the
stage for the event. This was erected on Lake Silver
near the site or the present amphitheatre. Evergreens and shrubbery from the woods were used as
decorations.
In 1932, the year of the George Washington Bicentennial, Nancy wrote and choreographed one of
the first pageants given that year 1n honor of the
Father of our Country. It was presented twice
during the Festival week, and was given the last time
!or the Governor and bis sWf. Nancy felt honored
but Havenites were bursting with pride over this
talented I.lancer and her :students. One of the particularly lovely
scenes in this pageant was the
gracef\Jl dancing or the late Jane Balfour Presnell,
who portrayed so exquisitely the Spirit or New World
Freedom. This was a never-toJbe- f'orgotten event.
In 1942, because kindergarten training was her
major in college, Nancy decided to start a kindergarten as there seemed to be a growing demand !or
one. She always loved :small children and now with
kindergarten In the morning and dancing classes in
lite aiternoon, .she was a busy person. This kinder garten eventually became the "Studio Play-School"
which she conducted until her marriage in 1952.
Nancy Fulton Balfour was one of the busiest persons in Winter Haven all during those fascinating
years, but Havenltes were the fortunate ones to have
such a personality with so much ability to produce
beauty and charm and cultural enrichment for our
young people.
Today Nancy keeps house for her husband, Charles
Balfour, also a beloved citizen, at their charming
home on Mirror Terrace. She is a good member of
St. Paul's Episcopal Church (taught Sunday School
there in earlier years) loves games and puzzles,
gardening, poetry, genealog)'1 weaving and collecting
shells and mmlatures, but admits that teaching,
watching,
and listening to children bas always
come first in her heart.

LAMAR BEAUCHAMP

Born in Bowling Green, Florida, Jul) 6, 1913, Lamar
Beauchamp is the son of Sim Beauchamp, who was
born 1n Levr County and Flossie (Br>m) Beauchamp,
a native or Bowling Green. His father operated a dry
cleaning business in \\inter Haven for 50 years.
Lamar attended elementary school in Fort Meade,
high school in \\Inter Haven, the Florida Military
Institute at Haines City and took a pre-medical
course at the University of Florida, intending to become
a dentist.
Wilen he left the university, uu1 Jng; U1e national
depression, he worked as a soda clerk for Mathews
Corner Drug Store and Llggetts Drug Store i.11 Tampa
for abOut ten months, Then he became a bookk~Pl:I
for Falls City Beer Distributors. A month later he
was made manager and a.fter 18 months he went to
Orlando as man~er of the branch office for two yea.rs,
He wag with King Distributors in Jacksonville for
three years, then became a traveling sales representative for Seggerman Mixon Company of Jacksonville. In the early 1940's, while he was traveling he
was struck by an automobile and sustained severe
injuries. His confinement was prolonged ror an extended period or time, but eventually be recovered
from this accident.
In 1942 he bought his first 15-acre citrus grove
in winter Haven and in 1943 he returned to make this
his permanent home. Gradually he acquired rather
extensive holdings in citrus groves. He entered the
cattle business when he bought a ranch and came
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to enjoy great success In this operation.
He bought his first six head or Brahman cattle in
1944 and within a low years his Polk County Brahman
Farms became internationally famous. In 1952 be
showed the grand champion Brahman bull In the
Ohio state Fair. ln 1954 he bad the grand champioo
cow at the Florida State Fair ln 'I ampa and sold
her for $10,000. In 1956 he had the irand champion
Brahman bull at the Tampa fair and sold him for
$10,000.
In 1957 Beauchamp sold his show herd or Brahmans
to Generalissimo Truj11lo or the Dominican Heix.tbllc.
Soon thereafter he began accumulating dairy cattle
and acquiring the necessary equipment for modern
milk production.
He added several prize dairy herds to the cattle
already on his 3,000-acre ranch, which he called
Green Fields Farms, These purchases brought his
herd up to 800 head or milking-age cows mostly
Holsteins, with some Jerseys. At the Tampa Fair In
1958, he had a champion Jersey bull and cow and a
grand champion Holstein bull and cow.
Bcauchamp's entry into the cattle business eventually
led him to purchase a substantial Interest in a meat
packing plant In Tampa. The need for transporting
meat products from the middle western states prompted
him to purchase a private trucking r1rm that operated
exclusively between the mldwest and the packing plant
in Tampa.
Then in 1964 he purchased Kim Freight Lines In
Chicago, a common carrier and changed the name to
Green Fields Transport. White operating this company
be became affiliated with Refrigerated Transport, Co.,
Inc., through a leasing arrangement. In 1965 he pur-

chased the majority or the Hcfrlgerated stock and
during that year grossed about $8,500,000 while operating approximately 200 trucks.
The merger or Grecnflelds' equipment In the R~
frlgerated fleet Increased the.Ir over-the-road equipment to 250 trucks. This was the beginning or a
phenomenal growth which has been recognized In many
national trade magazines.
Refrigerated Transport Co., Inc., now operates
approximately 800 units, with offices In 31 cities and
employcs more than 350 people, excluding the drivers.
A large new bulldmg located on U.S. Higtlwa)' 27
just south or State Road 542, near Dundee, ls the home
office ror the Florida Division or this company.
Beauchamp Is chairman or the board of directors
of Refrigerated Transport Co., Jnc., and is a director
of the American Trucking Association. He served
as secretary and director of the Eastern Buhman
Breeders Association. He has been a director of the
Florida Jersey Cattle Club, the Independent Dairy
Farmers Association and the Florence Villa Citrus
Growers Association.
He Is a member or the Elks Lodge, Theta Chi
fraternity and the Parkland Baptist Church,
On July 27, 1937, he married the former Alma
Louise Vaughn, who was born in Winter Haven,
March 12, 1915, the daughter of Frank and Blanche
(Waggoner) Vaughn.
The Beaucbamp's have tv.o chlldren. Their son,
Richard A., Is married to Susanne Higgins or Sparta.
Georgia, and they have two children, Sarah Louise
and Richard Harold. Their daughter.! Nancy Louise,
is married to Roymond D, "Chips" !:Sridges of Leesburg, Florida.

1910 Winter Haven Band - At Left, Francis P. Whitehair at 10 years of age.
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BERKOVITZ HOME

PHILIP BERKOVITZ

merchant in Bartow. Mr, Crook was particularly
optimistic about the opportunities of·such a business.
The next day after Uncle Phil went to Bartow be had
such faith in the prospects of the town he rented a space
and opened Philip's Department Store,
By 1930 this modest Investment had grown considerably with Philip's Department Stores being established
in Lake Wales, Haines City and Winter Haven. The
Winter Haven store was known as Philip's Merchantile.
In 1942 Uncle Phil decided to go into the "citrus
bu:;ln1:1ss•1 with the purchase of a small grove, Within
a few years this small grove had grown into a sizeable
operation spreading through Polk and on into DeSoto
and Lake Counties.
He controls all his grove operations Crom bis field
headquarters office in Lucerne Park.
In 1962, Mr. Berkovitz built one of the most beautiful
homes to he seen anywhere and moved to Winter Haven.
Uncle Phil and Aunt Rose have always.been religious
people and feel that all of us are God's children. They
have lived with the belle! that U you have faith in God
then God will have faith in you, and you will receive
God's blessings.
Uncle Phil says he came to Winter Haven because he
had a vision It would become one of Florida's most
prosperous communities md he is proud to see his
vision has come trul',

The name "Uncle Phil" ls familiar to mo.5t Polk
Countlans and ls especially so to Winter Haven residents who in recent years have learned to know his
tltllatlng personality and to appreciate his works of
charity in this city,
I

Phlllp BerkovH:t. was born in Romania Into a family
or s1x boys and three girls. He left his native country
to go to England in 1913. Almost immediately thereafter he boarded an Engllsh ship tiow1d !or Tampa,
Florida, to visit his cousins who were living in Ybor
City,
Uncle Phil has told the story many times or his
arrival in the United States. When his boat finally
docked In Tampa he had one silver dollar left in
his pocket and this he had to give to the taxi driver
who took him to his cousin's store in Ybor City.
He came to the sad reaiizatlon U1at his financial
status was at a low ebb nnd took the only job he ever
had working for the other man. This was a job in
a clothing store where he put in long hours, 15 to
18 hours a day, for the small salary of five dollars
a month and board.
In 1919, he started his own business In \'bar City,
carrying n Uno or men's clothing.
In 1920, at Jacksonvllle Mr. Berkovitz marriedRo.se
Siegal of Providence, Rhode Island.
One day in 1920 a traveling salesman, Mr. Jerry
Crook. got to talking with Mr. Berkovitz and his family
at their store in Ybor City about the need of a good
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of groves, mostly in Pollt COW!ty but some in St.
Lucie and some in Hardee County.
Born In Sylvester{ Georgia, February 6, 1925,
T, D. (Travis DallsJ Bowen Is the second-oldest
of the five sons of Benjamin Franklin Bowen of
Tilton, Georgia, and Leona (Lavender) Bowen of Sylvester, Georgia. Both parents are living In Winter
Haven. The other sons are: Virgil A., born September 10 1923 - In Georgia; Gilbert F., born
November ~. 1928; James Herman, born September
21, 1936; and Benjamin Franklin, Jr., born June 8,
1938.
The father of this family came to Florida from
Georgia in 1925 and for ten years worked for Marshall Brothcrs1 a grove ca retaking business in Winter
Haven. In l 9a5 ho began grove carctaktng for hlmseU with the financial aid of Marshall Brothers,
which he repaid a !cw years later, and continued
caretaking independently until he rchred about 1951.
His oldest son Vlrgtl, took over the caretaking
business and still operates It as Bowen Grove Service.
Growing up In Winter Haven, T. D. Bowen was
educated In Its public schools and went to work
in his father's business. He le.ft the caretaking
business in 1947 and went into the fruit business
on his own, conlh1ulng unltl 1953, when he was
joined by his brother, Gilbert, in buying and selling
:fruit. A few months later, with Peter A. and William
A. Trakas, they organized Bowen and Trakas, Inc.
In 1955 the Bowen brothers bought out the Traka.s
brothers and the firm became Bowen Brothers, lnc.,
with T. D. Bowen as President and Gllbert, a.s
Secretary-Treasurer. They employ several hundred
people during tho season.
When chilled fruit juice came In some years ago,
T. D. Bowen, recognizing the fact that there was a
terrific demand !or late blooming Valencia oranges
!or this purpose pursued every source packing the
:fruit, and sold tl for Juice. They practically monopolized the late bloom market, contracting with the
growers and packers. Their main business today
is the buying and marketing.
Entering the United States Navy In 1943, T. D.
Bowen volunteered for its Scouts and Raiders, a
commando type w!ll, and after \raining at Fort
Pierce, served In the Phlllipines, at Okinawa, and
with the occup~Uon forces In Japan. He was discharged in June 1946 as Signalman , second Cl;u;.s.
He is a member of Florida Citrus Mutual; the
Greater Winter Haven Chamber of Commerce: Winter Haven M005o Lodge fil042; and the Lake Region
Yacht and Country Club. He is president of the Citrus
Center Boys Club.and a trustee oC the Florida Citrus
Showcase. He Is a Scout for the University of Florida
Athletic Department. He is a member of the "100
Club" which supports all athletics at the Winter Haven
High SchooL "He ls a long-time member of the Blue
Devils Booster Club and the University of Florida,
Gators Boosters Club.
T. D. Bowen married Pearl A. Peeples, daughter
of R. F. and Sall)· Peeples of Bartow, and they
are the parents of two da.ughters, born 1n Winter
Haven:
(1) Cheryl Diane, born .November 21, 1949, is
now married to Jerry w. Perry and they Uve here
with their daughter, Tammy Diane,
(2) Deborah Sue, born April 131 1951,

GILBERT F. BOWEN
Secretary and treasurer of Bowen Bros. Inc.,
a citrus buying and selling business in Winter Haven,
Gilbert F. Bowen joined his brother in this enterprise in 1954, after a few years with Food Machinery
and Chemical Corporation.
One of the five sons of Benjamin Franklin and
Lona (Lavender) Bowen he was born in Winter Haven
November 7, 1928. His father was born in TUtoo,
Georgia, and came to Florida in 1925. He worked
as a grove caretaker for Marshall Bros., Winter
Haven, for ten years, then went into the same business
for himself nnd continued to operate Bowen Grove
Service until his retirement in 1951, when his oldest
son, Virgil, took it over.
Gilbert graduated from Winter Haven High School
in 1948 and went to work for his father. In the spring
of 1950 he was employed by Niagara Chemical Division of Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation
as warehouse manager; then In chemical mixing
operations In Pompano Beach, and finally as field
representative in the Polk County area.
In January 1954, he became grove production
manager tor Phillip Berkovitz, but on April 15,
1954, he gave up this position to join his brother,
T. D. Bowen, In a citrus buying and selling operation. Peter and William Trakas joined them a few
months later nnd they organized Bowen and Trakas,
Inc.
In 1955 the Bowen brothers purchased the
interest of the Trakas brothers In the business and
the firm became Bowen Bros., Inc., with T. D. as
president, :uid Gilbert as secretary - treasurer.
Their main business ls still the buying and selling
of citrus fruits, and the fact that they employ several hundred people during the season ls an indication of their success.
Gilbert Bowen Is a member of the Winter Haven
Chamber o! Commerce, the Lake Region Yacht and
Country Clu~ Winter Haven Elks Club, the "100
Club", the Hlue Devil Boosters Club and Parkland
Baptist Church of Winter Haven.
On June 11, 1951, in Winter Haven Gilbert Bowen married Willie Juyce Rice, daugh{er of Shelton
w. and Ada (Dooglas) Rice, who was born December
26, 1933t Ill Lake Garfield in Polk County, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowen have four cllUch·l!n:
(1) Regina Ann, born February 1, 1952, in Bartow,
is now Mrs. James Lee •rucker. They ltve her e in
Winter Haven with their bnby son, Robert Eugene
Tucker. (2) Marsha Lynn , born June 24, 1954,
in Winter Haven. (3) Gilbert Nell, born November
6, 1956, in Winter Haven. (4) Jerald Keith, born
December 31, 1963.

T. D.BOWEN
One of five brothers, owners and operators of
Bowen Brothers, Inc., citrus brokers and growers
o1 Winter Haven, T. D. is president and principal
organizer of the !irml which buys between one and
two million boxes of ruit a year and does business
with practically every citrus processor in Florida.
Bowen Brothers, Inc., owns several hundred acres
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get a college education. No two could have been more
interested In the educational world or done more to
further its best Interests.
Mr. Brigham passed away suddenly August 4, 195Z
following his election as State Commander of the
American Legion. He was on his way home from the
State Convention held In Tallahassee, became ill from
a heart attack and died In a doctor's office in Madison,
Florida. This was a tragic shock to the entire state.

FRANCIS ELBRIIXiE BRIGHAM
Francis Elbridge Brigham, an outstanding citizen

o1 Winter Ha,en, was born In Newton Centre, Massa-

chusetts, October 23, 1891. He was the son of Frances
Mcfarlin and Frank Loring Brigham of Springfield,
Mass. His mother was a native of Rochester, l'Oew
York. Mr, Brigham, Sr., owned a very fine ladies
wear store in Springfield which specialized in furs as
he was an exP(!rt In that line.
Francis attended the schools of Springfield from
v;bich he graduated In 1909, had one year al Trinity
School in New York after which he entered Yale
University. He rccc1vcd his Bachelor of Arts degree
in 1913 from Yale where he was active in track and on
the team. He was a member of Psi Upsilon Fraternity
and made Phi Beta Kappa Honorary Fraternity.
following his college days he was a member of the
firm or Whitehead and Hoag as a salesman but his
weekly pay was so low that he could not live comfortably, so soon len. He was advised by a family friend,
Thornton Burgess, to look over Florida before settling
again and this he did, deciding thllt Winter Haven with
its beautiful lakes and groves was the place to live.
With the help of his father he purchased grove acreage
on tho North shore of Lake Hartridge in 1914 and during
his life time he made many other purchases of grove
property, He was a member of the Florence Citrus
Growers Association and a director for many years.
He helped to organize the first Florida Citrus Commission and snn•ed as Its Executive Secretary.
His most Important service lo Winter Haven and
Polk County was that of superintendent of Schools.
Governor Dave Sholtz. appointed him lo fill an unexpired
term and be was re-elected twice so that in all he
served in this capacity for twelve years. During his
re~lme many business-like plans were put into eUect
and the monies expended were stretched to build new
schools badly needed. The new Winter Haven Elementary School was named in his hooor and is known
as Brigham Elementary because of his devotion to this
collllly school work.
"Brig" as he was known lo all his friends, was one
uf the organizers of tho Amcric:in Legion Post in
Winter Haven, following his service as an officer in
the 319th Field Artillery and eighteen months in France
in World War One. He servedfnevery possible office
in this Legion Post as well as in the Forty and Eight
Society{ the state legion and as chairman of the national
convent on committee.
Ho was well known for his philanthropies and was
especially Interested in tl1e Crippled Children's Hospital under the auspices of the American Legion in
St. Peteri;burg. lie was a mcmoor of the Florida
Educational Continuing Councllr..a Presbyterian and a
member of the Winter Haven t.xchange Club during
its life In thls city.
He married Frances Oliver ln New Haven, Conn., in
June 1919 and they came to Winter Haven to make
their home. His wife was also a member of the
American Legion, having been an army nurse stationed at Camp Dcvons during the war as a Lieutenant in
tho Nurses Corps.
Both of these fine citizens spent much of their lives
here in this city serving the public in many and various
ways. They were responsible for many young peaple,
who otherwise would not have been ttnancially able, to

FRANCES OLIVER BRIGHAM
Frances Oliver Brigham, wife of Francis Elbridge
Brigham, was a woman of rare distinction -- kind,
considerate, friendly - always thoughtful of the
welfare and happiness of others. She was also a
leader In every respect.
She and her husband came to Winter Haven on their
honeymoon. Here a small house was awaiting them
on a grove on Lake Hartrldge. She lived there the
rest of her life, enlarging the home to her liking
as the years went by, until it became a beautiful
and gracious abode.
Frances Brigham wa.s bum In Svokane, Washington,
the daughter of Louise Stooe and Thomas Beattie
Oliver. She was educated in the schools of New
Haven, Connecticut, where her family moved when
she was very young. She finished at National Park
Seminary for Girls 1n Wasb1ngton, o.c. Following
school, she went into Red Cross work in New Haven.
When war was declared in 1917, she enllste1 in the
Army Nursing Corps, cuming out a lieutenant in 1919.
Her civic work in this area has been most notable.
She wa.s a charter member of the League of Women
Voter.s..t its president, as well as treasurer of the
state .ooard, She became a member of the Woman's
Civic League of the city in 1925, served on Its board
and was president for several years. She was a member of the Advisory Board of the Juvenile Court of
Polk County, served on the Board of the Rose Keller Home, and was a trustee of the Polk County
Guidance Center, the Citrus Center Boys' Club and
the Salvation Army. She served as a member of
the Winter Haven Girls' Club Board and was vice
president and on the Executive Committee of the
Community GirlS' Clubs of Winter Haven, which organization she helped financially, as she did many
others, but always anonymously. She served on the
Board of Directors for the United Givers Fund
and was Chairman of the Red Cross Chapter here
for three years, a Gray Lady at the Winter Haven
Hospital and was always Interested in this chapter. She also served oo the Hospital's Board of
Directors.
Following her husband's death, she took his place
on the Board of Directors of the Florence Villa
Citrus Growers Association and studied citrus culture. She wa.s awarded U1c Banker':; Cup in 1960
for her many civic v.·orks that had assisted Winter
Haven to become a better community. Her death
in May of 1969 was a great sorrow and loss to this
community,
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were never sorry over their choice.
Mr. Burr was active In the Florida J>ress AssocJallon, which he served as pr~ldenl. He was a leader
In Winter Haven community affairs. He served as
president of the Chamber of Commerce. He was president of the Florida Citrus Exposition !orslxyears and
Chairman of the Board for an additional five years.
He was a member of the Masonic Lodge, The Loyal
Order of Moose and founder of the Elks Lodge in
Winter Haven and served as Exalted Ruler. He was
a member of the Frierson-Nichols American Legion
Post. He was elected to the city Commission in 1946
and served until 1955, being re-ellicted two times.
He was Mayor of Winter Haven from 1951 througll
1955.
He was campaign manager tor Nathan Mayo in 1936
wben he had his first real competition for the office
of Commissioner of Agriculture. Mr. Burr managed
Doyle Carlton's campaign when he ran for United
States Senator and !or Fred P. Cone when he was
elected Governor. During World War II he was appointed by Governor Spessard Holland as Executive Director of State Defense and carried this program through
to the end of the War.
The Burrs have two children: George Laurence
Ill, born July 12.l..1930 and Joan Alice born February
25, 1937. The Tnird, known as "Larry", is now
married to Hazel Bragg Burr and they have two
daughters, Victoria Georganne and Josephine Frances.
Mr. Burr has two sons by a former marriage: George
Laurence 4Ul, and Laurence Edward Burr.
Joan Alice or "Jody", Is now Mrs. Ronald Benton
Elliott living In Atlantia. Mr. and Mrs. Elliott have
two sons, Ronald B. Jr., and Bradle)' B.
Mr. Burr passed away suddenly following surgery
on August 3, 1956 and his wire carried on with the
newspaper with the help of tbelr son.
Mr. Burr ls burled In Lakeside Memorial Park,
the entrance gates of which were dedicated to his
memory by the City of Winter Haven in January 1964,

GEORGE L. BURR, JR.
George L. Burr, Jr. was born, the I.bird son of
George L. Burr and Battle s. Bonnett Burr in Aurora,
Nebraska on June 29, 1891. He gradllated from the
University of Nebraska, with his Bachelors Degree,
got his Masters in 1917 and went into the United
States Navy. Arter serving during WW I, lie and his
younger brother established a weekly newspaper out
in the sandlllll country of Alliance, Nebraska. There
he met and married Josephine Ganson, wbo was
din!ctor of the American Red Cross Chapter for two
counties In that area. They were married June 21
1921 and soon after they decided to find the lovliest
possible spot in U1e country in which to live. They
sold their share of that weekly to Mr. Burr's brother,
Edwin M. Burr.
They started on a gypsy tour, both wishing to see
the DeE>p South. Eventually they came to Florida but
went down on the East Coast. Mr. Burr was connected
witll the Palm Beach Life and News for several
winters, going back North in the summers. In the
summer ot 1926 they decided to stay to see how hot
a Florida summer really was. That was Ule year
of the first dreadful hurricane, Because of the urging
of the Senior Burrs, they decided they must spend a
year in California before buying a newspaper or
establishing one of their own in Florida. So 1928
and 1929 were given over to this project, but they
returned to Florida in 1930 and established the Winter
Haven Herald.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Burr had traveled in practically
every state in Ule union before deciding that Winter
Haven was the beauty spot they were seeking. Tbey

JOSEPHINE CANSON BURR
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He has been a member of the Board of Directors
since the thirties.
On the occasion of his reUrement, the bank held
an open house in his honor1 and hundreds of people
called to express their affection.
Mr. Clapp has been commander of the American
Legion post in Winter Hnvcn, Pnst President of the
Chamber of Commerce; a member of the Masonic
order, the Elks and Moose Lodges Delta Tau Delta
fraternity and the Episcopal Churdi. He was voted
the Silver Beaver,. which Is the highest award the
Boy Scout organizauon can confer.
He was married In Tampa- July Z4, 1917 to Harriett
Spafford. Their children arn: Jeanne Maryi now Mrs.
E. Alan Simpson; M~ion1 now Mrs. Vlrgi Gislason,
Jr.; Janis, Mrs. E. Zittai: and Roger\\, Clapp, Jr.
~r. Clapp has ten grandchildren and two great grandchildren. Mrs. Clapp passed away last year.

GEORGE El.BERT COPELAND
George Elbert Copeland served as director of the
Fresh Fruit & Vegetable Inspection division of the
Florida Department of Agriculture in Winter Haven
!or 24 years from 1939 through 19G3.
Mr. Copeland was born in Renno, South Carolina,
December 11 1896. He was graduated from Clemson
University wt!h a Bachelor degree of Science in Agriculture.
In 1926 he married Lee lla Singleton of Westminister, South Carolina. They have two children and
five grandchildren. Their daughter Jo Ann Chapple
llves in Milledgeville, Georgia with her husband and
three children and their son George E. Copeland, Jr.,
lives in Lakeland, Florida, with his wife and two chil-

ROGER W. CLAPP
Roger William Clapp has received many hooors
and accolades, but there ls one gift he values the most.
It is a paperweight, of gold coins, and inscribed
on tho base is:
"To Roger, whose friendship is more valuable
th2ll gold".
Mr. Clapp doesn't know who gave it to him. It
was on his desk one morning when he came to work.
It ts an approprlale gin and Inscription, for during
the many years or his career ln banking in Winter
Haven, Mr. Clapp has given 1generously of good
advice and counsel to many pcrsdns.
Mr. Clapp wa,<> horn In MIMeapolls, Mlnne:>ota.
on January 12, 18921 the son of Julius Marioo
Clapp and Mary Harns Clapp. He attended high
school 1n Ithaca1 N, Y., and wais graduated from
Cornell University In 1915, For two years, he
was employed as a salesman by a rurniture company.
In 1917, he entered the u. s. Army and served for
fourteen months as an omcer in the Quartermaster
Corps. After the war he returned to the CUrniture
company but remained less than a year.
In 1919, Mr. Clapp joined the staff of the Morris
Plan Company in Tampa. He was with them for five
years before transferring to the Citizens Banlc and
Trust Company.
In 1929, he Joined the Exchange National Bank of
Tampa and a year later was transferred to Winter
Haven when the Snell National Bank was reorganized.
He was supposed to be here only a year, but has
remained here ever since.
In 1951, Mr. Clapp was elected Executive Vice
President of the bank. In 1961, he was elected
President, serving until 1966, when he was elected
Vice Cb.airman.
He retired in December 1967,

dren.

After graduating from Clemson Mr.Copeland worked
in general farming in South Carolina for five years.
Then for 10 years he worked in the Fruit and Vegetable Inspection Division of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture In the eastern seaboard states, chiefly
in Florida.
In 1935 he was transferred to Winter Haven to serve
as assistant director ot the Fruit & Vegetable Division
of the State Department of Agriculture to help formulate rules and regulations to apply to the new citrus
laws which hnd been passed by the 1935 Florida Legislature.
He served as Assistant Director for four years. He
was made Director in 1939 and served in this position
until November 1, 1963. At this time he was assigned
to the Citrus Experiment Station of Lake Alfred
jointly by the State Department of Agriculture and the
Florida Citrus Commission to coordinate a special
Pounds-Solids Rosearch project to evaluate bulk loads
of citrus. He retired from the State Department of
Agriculture November 1, 1967.
He Is a veteran of World War I, a member of the
Beymer United Methodist Church and a 32nd degree
Mason. He is a past president of the Winter Haven
Kiwanis Club and has served at the GuU Ridge Council
and La.ke Region District oftheBoyScoutso! America.
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in 1930 following the death of George 'I abor, who had
founded Glen Saint Mary Nursery Company.
\\hi le with Glen Saint Mary1 Ed Cornell expanded
his Interests In citrus and at the time of his death
had acquired some 400 acres of citrus groves.
Considered an lndust11 leader, he not only became
one of the state's outstanding authorities on citrus
culture and the propagation of nursecy stock but took
leadership reins ln Industry affairs.
He was a director of the Florida Citrus Exchange
of Tampa, Florida ( now known as Seald-Sweet
Growe1s, lnc. ) and represented the \\inter Haven
sub-exchange on its board. He served as chairman
or the FCE's advisory committee.
He was a rounder and vice president of the Winter
Haven Citrus Growers Association and a director
on the board or the Dundee Citrus Growers Association.
Ed Cornell also conceived the idea or the Florida
Citrus Producers Trade Association and was named
its first president. He was part of the lnfiuenct! that
led to the establishment of the Florida Citrus Code
in 1935 and the subsequent rounding of the Florida
Citrus Commission.
During the 1920's he became Interested in aviation.
His enthusiasm led him to become one of the first
civilians In Florida to have his own private planti.
\\'bile he was in his 30's his daring resulted in the
first transcontinental flight around the rim of the
United States.
The flight was made with George w. Haldeman, a
noted aviator who moved up to high levels In govern meot
aviation affairs. Ed Cornell was "Q.liet Birdmcn"
No. 19071.. an honoraccordcdbimbythe2 OOOmember
"Quiet Hirdmen" association which r.?cognized by
membership outstanding achievements to aviation.
The early affairs of the City of \\inter Haven represented a good portioo or his lire. He was chairman
of the town council and served on the \\inter Haven
Chamber of Commerce.
Prior to World \\ ar I he was considered Instrumental
in helping to develop a hard-surfaced road system in
Polk County. He was also considered one of the area's
leading humanltarlanists assisting many he felt
deserved aid.
Ed Cornell was mnrrlcd to Thelma Felton Hollister
( now Mrs. \\ Uliam L. Haley ) on July 15, 1940 In
Tallahssee, Florida.
Mrs. Raley wos born November 22, 1912, at Cypress,
Fla., the daughter of Julius Goodrich Hollister and
Daisy Dean Williams.
His death came unexpectedly at Spokane, Washington
on the night or September 18, 1943, following a farewell
diMer at the home of his brother w. B. Cornell
with whom he and his wife had been visiting.

HAROLD EDWARD CORNELL
Harold Edward Cornell, long time president of Glen
Saint ~lary Nursery Company, was a 'cornhusker'who
migrated to Florida nfter the turn of the century. He
was a civil enginecr-turned-ritr!culturalist who guided

much or the industry thinking.

Better known to everyone as 'Ed' Cornell, he was
born in Duh11q1111, Iowa, on June 21 1888 the son of
George B. Cornell and Fannie B. BWghart His father
was born in Dwight, Illinois, on April 2, 1863 and died
when 'Ed' was only two years old. His mother, born
in Cascade{ Iowa. on May 24, 1865 died on Sept ember 14 895.
He wenl to public schools in both Dub11queand Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. Later at the University of Wlsconstn1_he
majured in civil engineering and spentlouryears aner
he finished school as a civil and construction engineer
in Chicago.
In 1912 he migrated to Pensacola, Fla., and from
thore took D. major sl1>p In the dlrectlonof citrus when
he accepted a job with the Glen Saint Mary Nursery at
Jacksonville. The adaptation from engineering to horticulture was made quickly and In 1913 Ed Cornell was
transferred to Winter Haven, Fla., to take charge of
the firm's citrus nursery division.
Shortly after his arrival he was named vice president or the company and moved up to tho presidency
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purchased the Ware-Smith Funeral Home.

WILLIAM D. "BILL" CRAIG

He sold

it In 1955 anCI was in other buslnes::; witil June,

1958, \\hen he opened the Jobn Crisp Funeral Home
at Avenue B, and First Street, S. W. The funeral
home Is one of the most modern and complete In
this area.
Mr. Crisp is married to the former Maryann
Cox, and bas a son, who is associated with him in
the funeral homo, ano two daughters.
Mr. Crisp ts a member of St. John's Methodist
Church; a past master of F and A M Lodge 186;
past president and past district governor of the
Lions Club; member of the Elks; anCI a member
of Willow Brook Golf Clul.J.
He bas served as chairman of District 4 of the
Florida Funeral Directors Association and is a
member of the national funeral directors association. He served on the city weUare board and
formerly was chairman of the Lake Region Boat
Course District.

William B. "BUI" Craig came to Polk County to
help build the present courthouse in Bartow in
1908 and liked Florida so well that he stayed to
beeoine Winter Haven's leading building contractor
fo1 more than the next half century.
He bunt tho first brick store building in Winter
Haven, the Porter Block, in 1911, just south of the
American National Bank. He also tiuut the original
American NaUonal Dank building, and the Snell B:ank
building now occupied by Thelma's on Central Ave,
fhc first brick residence in Winter Hanm was
constructed by Mr. Craig, in 1914, for himselt
He built, of course, his own office building on
Avenue B at Fifth Street, N.W., in 1913, and he continued to make it his headquarters after his retirement in 1967.
Born in Waynesboro, Tennessee, on May 20, 1886,
Mr. Craig went to work a:; a cai-pent~r for a contractor
who specialized in courthouses, to build the court
house in his home town.
He helped build courthouses m Missouri, North
Carolina, and Georgia, before coming to Bartow to
work on the original structure in what ts now the
Polk County CourthousP.,
His boss wanted him to go to Texas for a job,
but, "it wn.s Florida for me", and he and his superintendent formed Bartow Construction Company. They
worked in Bartow and Mulberry before coming to
Winter Haven in 1911.
In 1932, Mr. Craig went into business for btmseu.
He married Elvina J, Jahn in 1908, and they had
two daughters, Mrs. Roye Kirk and Mrs. J. Fred
Evans, both of Winter Haven. Each daughter has
three children.
Mr. Craig served on the city commission three
and a half years, and was mayor In 1927.
He was a charter member of the Rotary Club, helping to organize it in 1925, and bad 30 years perfect
attendance.
He was recognized with a life membership In the
Chamber of Commerce for bis! leadership and contributions to the community.
Mr. Craig became a Mason in 1914 and wa.s recognized for more than 50 years as a Royal Arch Mason.
Ile received his 50-year pin for rl'.!cognition in the
Shrine on April 9 1969. He also was a 50-yearplus member of Kn{ghts Pythias and KnigbtsTemplar.

JAMES H. CROSS, JH,
James H. Cross, Jr,, wa:; born in St. Augustine,
Florida, on January 8, 1927 and is the son of J, H,
Cross and Hattie H, Cross.
He came to Winter Haven in 1937 with his parents
and lived at 650 Ave. A, N.w,, for many years. He
graduated from high school here in 1945 and immediately joined the U.S. Army. He spent13 months as a
Sergeant with the Combat Engineers in France and
Germany where he recei\'ed five citations anddecorattons. He served with the famed third Army, commanded b} General George~ • .Patton, tn the European
theatre during World War IL
From 1947 to 1951 he attended Florida Southern College in Lakeland, where be received a Bachelor of
Science degree and was a member of Theta Chi
fraternity. In 1952 he attended the University of Florida
at Gainesville, where he took graduate work toward
obtainins his Masters Dogroe.
In 1955 he started bis own Real Estate and Insurance business at 239 3rd St., s. w., with H. E. Asbell
as a partner. In 1960 he served as president of the
Winter Haven Board of Healtors after serving as
secretary and vice-president and as a member !or
several years of the boa.rd of directors,
He has been very successful In the real estate
business and during tbe past few years has sold
several million dollars worth of citrus grove and
ranch property. He has also been successful as a
life underwriter with the Franklin Life In.surance
Company, For the past five years he has been selected
as a member of Franklin's 'mlllion doilarroundtable'
ior selling more than a mllllon dollar::. worth of life
Insurance annually to business and professional people.
In 1963 Ile married llic former Betty Lee Kendrick
daughter of Mrs. L. F. Kendrick. They live at 14~
Lake Otis Road in Lakewood with their two children,
Albert Lester[ and Julie Lee. They are members of
the First Bapt st Church.
He is a member of the Kiwanis Club, Chamber of
Commerce, Eks Club, Winter Haven Lodge 186
F & A.M. and is a 32nd degree Scottish Rite Mason.
He is a member of Egypt Temple Shrine and Winter
Haven Shrine Club,

JOHN D. CRISP
John B. Crisp was four years olCI when his parents,
Roland E. and Crace Crisp1 moved to Winter Haven
irom Akron, Ohio, In 191~. Hts grandfatlier, !or
whom he was named, came to this area shortly
before the turn of the century and settled Buckeye Estates.
His father was a contractor and
built many homes around the city.
John Crisp attended Florida Southern College and
the University of Florida and was graduated from
the Cincinnati College of Mortuary Science.
After eight years with a St. Petersburg funeral
home, he returned to Winter Haven and in 1942
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was able to buy his own agency, a Hudson-Packard
dealership formerlr owned by Robert Erwin and
Victor Simmers. He owned and operated this for
nearly ftfieen }cars.
During the early years, Dan and Olive were active
in the First Presbyterian Church, became parents
and weathered the depression which made the seven
hundred dollar price tae on a new car even harder
to come b)'.
Dan also became Interested in local government
and served on the Winter Haven City Commission
from 1939 to 1945 -- two terms - during the period
when the city was struggling to pay oil over twomlllion dollars of bonded indebtedness which it had
obllg11ted Itself for during the boom. The city was
trying to sell orr lots in the "Interlachen" area.
between lakes Howard, Mirror and Cannon. The
asking price was two-hw1dred dollars for inside
lots and four-hundred dollars !or corner praperttes.
The entire area was in grove at the time and the
ell} operated from the fruit money gained from the
sale of the citrus.
Dan's wife, Olive, passed away In June, 1956.
The following year, Dan joined a small group ot
church members in founding a new house or worship,
Hope Presbyterian Church.
On May 28, 1958, Dantzler and Dorothy (Mrs. L.C.)
McNeil were married. She was a teacllcr In Winter
Haven public schools until her death, December
15, 1966.
l>antr.ler was invited to join both the American
Legion and the Masons. He served as Commander of
Frforson-Nlchols Post 118 of the Legion, Mru;ter of
the F. & A. M. Lodge #186, Commander of the Knights
Templar. Olive participated actively in the American
Legion Auxiliary, serving as officers in both organizations.
During the latter years or his life, Dan sold his
buslsless and went into real estate,
automobile
originally with J. B. Whitesides, later in partnership
with his :;011, Richard.
Upon Dan's retirement,
Richard merged the business into what is now Town a.:
Country Real Estate of \\ mter Haven, Inc,
Dan passed away in June, 1968.
Dan and Olives children arc: E. R. Dantzler, Jr,,
Helen Gilbert, Rose Katherine, and Richard.
E. R. Dantzler,Jr, (Ray) Is presently head of
News, Programs, and Operations or WTVT Television in Tampa and is married to the former
:\aucy Raye Frye. They have one child, F.. R. Dantzler llI.
Helen Gilbert Is married lo Neal B. Saxon, President of Saxon F,rult Company of U1is city and their
children are: Ju<ly, Neal, Jr., Dick, and Ht!ard.
Rose Katherine (Kathy) lives In Gainesville and is
a laboratory technician heading the Gainesville Clinical
Lab and has received National recognition in her
field.
Richard {Dick) Is married to the former Clara Nell
Whel~el and their children are Rick, Todd, and Brad.
Dick Is a Realtor and former Mayor and City Commissioner ol Winter Haven. Some o! the major
achievements or the city during his term ln public
office was bringing the Boston Red Sox Baseball
team and Polle Junior College to \\inter Haven, and
building the beautlful Willow Brook Goll Course and
Chain-O- Lakes Park. Ther e was never an increase
in tax millage during Ills six years In officC'.

J
E. R. DANTZLER
E. R. "Dan" Dantzler was one of the many "old
Umers" who came to Winter Haven on "Peggy"
the historical coal burning AUantlc Coastline loc~
motive which ran from Lake Alfred to Bartow.
As a cottoo farmer in his native Orangeburg
County, South Carolina, he'd seen the price of cotton
drop from forty-four cents a pound to a mere five
and seven cents. His bride ol nine months, Olive
Lurline Bozard, whom he married on January 18,
1923 waited in Carolina while he came to Florida
lookfng for something better than "nlckle" cotton.
It was September, 1923. He didn't have a Job, nor
did he have any prospects. But, he'd only been in
Winter Haven thirty minutes when he sent for Olive.
Born April 15, 1892, son or Henry J . and Rosa
Lee Gramling Dantzler, Dan grew up on the farm and
"learned the business" from his parents. The lure
of the big city berknnP.d and he moved to Savannah,
Georgia where he was working as a street car conductor when World War I broke out. He returned
to Charleston South Carolina and joined a small
Army outfit il1ere, but the unit did little for about
a year so Dan joined the regular Army Signal Corps.
For over a year he served in France, motorcycl1Dg
between the headquarters blllet and the front lines
11s a classified messenger. His only injury was the
temporary loss or his voice from gas.
After the armistice[ It was back to South Carolina
and the farm and then o Florida.
lo September, 1923, he round himself in a strange
though friendly, town and he decided to stay. Having
sent for his ~ife, he looked for a job.
w. P. Yonally's Ford Agency, where Delgado's
Market now stands, hired Dantzler as an automobile
He later moved to Joll)· Motor Co.
salesman.
which was located across Sixth Street from the old
Flri;t Mothod!st aiurrlt. Several years later, he
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He was one of the founders, through the Chambers,
of the Lake Region Area United Fund. He served 1n
the Executive Committee of the Pollt County Centennial celebration In l 9GO. He was the founder of the
Polk County Development Board, which later became
the Polk Association of Chambers of Commerce, and
served two terms as President.
As a Chamber of Commerce Executive he was
instrumental In helping bring Polk Junior Co~lcgc
to the county and later In securing It !or Wmter
Haven. He was appointed a member of the Interim
Advisory Committee to make a feasibility study and
attended many hearings before the County Board of
Education.
In 1965 he was made a member of the Advisory
Board of Trustees of the Polk Vocational-Technical
Center and was still serving in 1969,
He also worked closely with officials of State
Farm Insurance Company in bringing its Florida
Regional office to Winter Haven.
.
Jn t 966-67 hP was elected President of the Florida
Chamber of Commerce Executives' Association and
served as a member of the Board of Directors and as
Secretary Treasurer. At various times he has held
other offices in this organization.
In 1965 ho received two awards from Governor
Haydon Burns. One was for "Outstanding accomplishments to Florida Progress in Industrial Development"
and the other for "Outstanding accomplishments to
Florida Progress In Community Development". Another similar award had been received from Governor
Farris Bryant In 1964.
Davis became a member or the Winter Haven Rotary
Club in 1950andservedasaBoardmember and committee chairman for a number or years. In 1968-69
he was President of the Club.
Born in Detroit, Mich~an in 1903, he attended
Detroit elementary and high schools and graduated
in 1926 with a degree In Business Administration
from the University of Michigan.
He took post graduate work toward a masters
degree at the University of Michigan and at Wayne
state University ( Detrlot ) and In 1940 and 41 was
an instructor in the school of Business Administration
at Wayne State University,
Upan graduation from the University in 1926 be
entered the Investment banking field in Detroit as a
messenger boy to the clearing house. He later became a security trader, j)Urchased a membership and
served as fioor trader-partner on the noor of the
Detroit Stock Exchange. He was a partner in two investment banking firms In Detroit at different times.
In 1939, following the depression, he became as.sociated with the Detroit Board of Commerce and left
to enter the U. S. Air Force as a Captain In April
of 1942.
Just before entering military service he married
Barbara Oliver t daughter or a Presbyterian minister
from Lansing Afichigan, who had been a model and
a buyer !or Hlmelhoch's, a ladies apparel store in
Detroit. She later went to New York as a buyer for a
large syndicate, but rejoined her husband when he
entered military service.
Al Davis has served his adopted city In many capacities and ls a loyal Havenlte.

ELDRED L, DAVIS

"Al" Davis as we know him, first came to Florida
to live in Jan~ary 104G when, as n Lieutenant Colonel
and a Squadron commander m the United States Air
Force he was transferred as W9rld War 11 ended
to McDlll Air Force Base In Tampa.
He engaged, with a fellow omcer, in the shipping
business for a few years following hts discharge. The
two bought a 140 foot former yacht and converted
it Into a cargo ship to carry bananas from Guatemala,
Cuba Nicaragua, Honduras and other Central and South
American countries, to Tampa. The venture was nol
successful.
Having sentld In lhe Retail and Wholesale Divisions of the Detroit, Michigan, Board of Commerce
before the war, Davis returned to the Chamber of
Commerce field by taking a position as Manager of
the Lake Wales Chamber In 1948, In 1949 he accepted
an offer to become Executive Director of the newly
formed City of Orlando Industrial Development Board.
He remained about a year at this post, but finding
Wmsdr Involved iu city and county Politics to a degree
not to his liking, he sought and obtained a pasttion
in 1950 as Manager ( and later became Executive
Vice President ) of the Winter Haven Area Chamber
of Commerce.
Through his position here he has served in man}'
capacities in a large number of civic organizations,
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In June 1920, Mr. DeHavcn and Margaret Mary
McCabe were married. She was the daughter of
Patrick McCabe, born in New York State, and Margaret O'Boylc, born in Ireland.
Mrs. DeHaven
came to Winter Haven from her birth place In San
Antonio, Fla., In 1916, and was a private secretary
connected wltll the Glen St. Mary Nurseries, Co., for
four years before her marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. DeHaven are the parents of four
children: Anna Laura, Margaret Mary, Ford Jewett
Jr. and Kathryn Joan. Anna Laura married Robert
Mcb;;ald Brown, and they have six children. Margaret Mary married Peter JCSSeph Stewai:~, who was
born in Scotland. He was a Major in Ww II. They
have six children.
Ford,, Jr., married Frances
Lowo, born In Atlanta, l.ia. and they have two
sons and two daughters. Kathryn Joan marrle<I
Dennis w. Kelley of Lakeland, Fla., and they have
two daughters and a son.
~fr, DeHaven passed away June 29, 19G2,

RICHARD H. DeMOTT

Richard H. DeMott was born in Joplin, Missouri

on September 15, 1897. He attended public school:>
and graduated from high school in that city.

FORD JEWETT DeHAVEN

During World War I he served in the Remount
Service or the U. S. Army and was asslgn£>d to a
Veterinary Hospital Unit ln I' ranee.
DeMott first came to Winter Haven in 1925 to accept a job as general manager, later executh·e vice
president, of a newly formed company/ the Florida
Southern Abstract and Title Co. Of leers of the
company were; w. H. Schulz, Jr, president; Hart
McKillop, secretary and \\ • D. Gray, treasurer.
They started business with 140 employees and later
offices were opened In Bartow and Lakeland.
The first omcc hero wns located in the Seymer
Building, now the Van Skiver Building. A year later
they moved to the old Masonic Building on Fourth
Street and Ave. C., S. \\ •1 and later to the old American
National Bank Building which Is now owned by the
Barnett Bank. lo 1947 they built their own office at
Z45 West Central Avenue, where the company is
today.
DeMott retired as Executive Vice President of the
company in 1962, but remained five years longer as
a director. Io 1935 he became a director, later president and final!)' chairman of the board of the First
Federal Savings and LoanAssoclationofWinterHaven.
He held this posltioo for 28 years until 1963.
In 1963 he retired lrom his ac!tivlty and restricted
his business to the management of personal Investments, including rental property and citrus groves.
DeMott's first wife, Margaret died here in 1944.
They had one son Richard, Jr., who is Assistant
Vice President ol tho American Tille 111.surance
Company in Miami.
In 1950, DeMott married Miss Frances E. Wilkin
of Independence, Kansas, and they reside at 522 Avenue K, N.E. on Lake Martha. They attend Beymer
Memorial Un1led Methodist Church.

One of the prominent citizens of \\inter Haven
through the years was Ford Jewett DeHaven, the son
of John Brown and Eva Laura DeHaven of Al.TOI!,
Ohio and a nephew of Dr, Fred w. Inman and wife,
Mr. beHaven's mother was Eva LauraJewett, asisler
of Mrs. Inman and of Dr. Mary B. Jewett, well
known citizen here, too.
l\lr, DeHaven was born in September 1880. His
father ownod a brick ru1<1 tile yard in Akron and also
in Altoona, Pennsylvania. Ford first came to Winter
Haven when he was 19 years old in 1899, At that
tlmeb there wer e only two stores. He worked first
for r. Inman at Florence Villa, helping him set
out groves. Being young he soon became homesick
and decided to go back to Pennsylvania where he worked
on the Pennsylvania Railroad for slxyears. Following
this he decided to go to Colorado where he worked
as a fore::.l ranger in the Leadville and Holy Cross
forests for twelve years. In 1918 his mother passed
away and he came to Florida agam and e>stablished
the Van Fleet Sprayer Company, which is a general
machine shop and machinery repair business. He
continued In this business for twenty years selling
out In 1938 and retiring, In the meantime he had
acquired several groves and occupied himself with
their care, until his ill health made this impossible.
During the four years of V.W ll Mr. DeHaven
served as chairmnn of tho office of Price Administration. He is a past member of the Florida Citrus
Gr owers Association and of the \\inter Haven Rotary
Club. He was a Mason and held all the offices in the
York Rite; be was Past Grand Commander of the
Knights Templlr of the State of Florida; and was a
Deacon Emeritus of the First Christian Church.
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Herman and Beulah -were the parents of four
children. The eldest son Gordoo, born in 1923,
was educated In Winter Haven schools and then
graduated from the University of Florida. He served
in the Pacific in World War n and then earned his
master's degree In chemical engineering from the
University ol Florida. Later he received a doctorate
from Case University In Cleveland, Ohio. He is
married to the former Mary Louise Kennedy. The}
and their three children now live in Silver Spring,
Maryland. Gordon is a research scientist 1n the
Applied Physics Laboratory of Johns Hopkins University.
He bas 01ade two trips to Europe to present
scientific papers and received an award from the
Washington Academy of Science in 1964 tor a research project. He also Is editor of the Journal of
Spacecraft and Rockets and Is writing a book.
One of Herman's daughters, Margaret Ann, now
Mrs. N. N. Wood oC Orlando was graduated from
Florida State University at 'rallahassee and is a
dietician at Holiday House Hospital. She has two
sons. Jane the other daughter, Is now Mrs. Leonard Bessanl. She wru; graduated from Centre College in Kentucky. She taught school in Winter
Haven before her marriage and now teaches in Plant
City. She bas two sons,
Gene, who was Herman's youngest son, attended
the University of Florida. He ls married to the
tormer Miss Peggy Cox of Lake Altroo and U1ey

THE DUGGER FAMILY

Albert Adolphus Dugger already was a successful
businessman and farmer In Illlnois when he moved
to Wlntor Haven in 1913. He and his son.sand grandchildren were destined to make significant contributions to the business, civic, and community life
of tile city.
Born 1n Tennessee in 1885, A. A. Dugger moved
with his family to Creal Springs, in Southern Illinois, at an early age. He eventually owned a bank,
a lumber yard, a flour and food mill and a farm.
He was married to Jennie Anderson and they had
ten children, six or whom lh'ed to adulthood. Three
years after Jennie's death 1n 1897, he married
Marian Lively ot Little Rock, Arkansas.
A. A. Dugger's mother died In Winter Haven
in 1917 at the age of 96. Mr. Dugger died of a
stroke in Illinois, after taking his mother back
there tor burial. His widow lived on West Central Avenue until her death, two days before her
8lst Birthday, in June of 1940.
Mr. Dugger's daughter, Elva, married J. W.
Cordon and they stayed in Illinois to run the farm
and flour mill when the family came to Winter llaven
in 1913. Their children are Je1U1evieve Robertsoo
of Vienna, Illinois, and Dr. Granville Gordon'r who
still lives on the family farm in Winois. heir
other da~hter, Lorraine Is deceased.
Delos DUgger a son of A. A., married Ethel
Goodloe and itey had four children: Olen, deceased; Madge Ackerman of Hooston, Tex., Aline
Reagin of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; and Preston,
who was an otriclal of the Winter Haven Planing
Mill until his death in 1964. Preston's two sons,
Jerry and Larry, live in Winter Haven. Delas
stayed in Illinois to operate the lumber yard until
tt was sold and then came to Winter Haven -with
his t~lly in 1914, He died in 1934,
Clara Dugger worked for a grocer and the Board
of Trade, forerunner of the Chamber of Commerce,
in Wlnter Haven. She died while on a trip to llllnois in 1919.
1
Verna Duftor was a bookkeeper at the Winter Haven Planing Mlll when 1t started shortly after the
family moved here. She married J .• T. Merri<m.1 a
citrus broker and packing house owner. She rued
in December or 1939, Mr. Merrion now lives near
Plant City.
Joseph A. Dugger was married to Winifred Thompson in Texas In 1914 and came to Winter Haven
to join the family business. They had two daughters, Loulse, Mrs. R. R. Mays, aM Virgtnla, Mrs.
Fred Adams, who still llve in Winter Haven. Joe
was still very active in Polk County business circle::;. For many years he was a director of Mine
and Mill Supply in Lakeland, and the American National Bank and First Federal SavVigs and Loan
Assoclat1oo here. He died 1n 1961 and bis wife died
in 1963,
Herman, the youngest son ot A. A., was born June
!.~t 1895, He married Beulah McCormick in Mari?Jt
uunois, in July, 1922, Herman was always lnterestea
in playing golf and was ooe of the charter members
of the Winter Haven GoU and Country Clim. He
died in Winter Haven on March II, 1967,

have Iuur clilldren.

At Uio present

Ume~ ~ne

is president of Haven Building Products, Inc.J.. which
is the successor company to the Winter Haven .t'bning
Mill.

A.A. DUGGER AND MOTHER-1918
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holdings, and now, have about 1 zoo acres tn Polle
Osceola, and Highlands Counties. '
'
They now operate as L. W. Dunson and Son, Inc.
In 1955, at the urging of many friends, Mr. Dunsoo
entered public service and was elected to the Winter
Haven City Commission. He was elected Mayor in
1956 and re-elected in 195?.
During his service on the City Commission, Winter
Haven more than doubled Its size following an annexation referendum.
Plans for the new City Hall
were begun, a recreation department was started
and the sewage system was expanded.
'
In 1957, Mr. Dunson was honored by being voted
the Winter Haven Good Government Award.
Mr. Dunson was re-elected to a second term
on the City Commission. Again, however be yielded
to the urging of friends throughout Polk and in
1960, he was elected to the Board of Cou~ty Com~
missioners.
He completed his term as mayor
but resigned his seat on the City Commission to
the place in county government.
During two terms on the County Commission he
Initiated and worked for many improvements in gov~rn
ment. The Polk County Hospital was under a padlock order when he took office. Within two years
it was fully accredited.
Mr. Dunsoo was influential in bringing about central
purchasing for the county, preperty control, and a
central road department.
He was a conscrvnllvc in fiscal matters and
twice helped bring reductions in county pr~rty
taxes through better budgeting and management.
He was twice elected chairman of the Commission.
Commenting on his service in government ooe
Polk County newspaper said this:
'
"Dunson in his eight years on the Commi~slon has
proved himself to bo one of the most capabl" and
dedicated County Commissioners • • • He's done
an excellent job.''
Mr. Dunson also has been active in many civic
fraternal and community affairs. He is a32nd degree
Scottish Rite Mason and a Shriner, a member of the
Elksi. Moosei. Lions Club, and Lake Region Yacht
and {.;ountry {.;lub.
He served as a member of the Board of Governors
or the Winter Haven Chamber of Commerce is a
member of Florida Citrus Mutual the Polle County
Farm Bureau and the Florida 'citrus Showcase.
He served as Chairman of the Red Cross Disaster
Committee, in charge of transportation
He and his wife are members of th~ First Baptist
Church.
Their son has three children Le.>lie Ill seven·
Lisa, five; and Laura, not yet one
•
Their daughter, Mrs. Betty Thornhill has three
children, Conley, 10; Eva, seven; and Karen, five.

take

L. W, DUNSON
Leslie Woodrow Dunson came to Winter Haven
in 1932, a young farmer with a young bride. He
now is one of the area's largest citrus growers
ana a successful businessman, along with being a
leader in city and county government, honored for
his service to his community.
Mr. Dunson was born in Atmore, Ala., November
3, 1913, the son of Robert F. and Mattie Bell Dunson.
After graduating from high school he worked with
his father on the farm.
He was married September 15, 1932, to Eva Plant,
and brought his bride to Winter Haven, when his
father decidoo to move here.
He went to work picking fruit. Within two years
he had saved enough money to buy a truck. He
hauled fruit for growers, and gradually learned the
business of buying fruit and selling to packing houses.
He continued buying trucks, and in. 1939 went into
the long distance hauling business. When he discontinued thlc; operation in 1952, he had a fleet of
16 semi-trailers.
In 1940 Mr. Dunson bought his first citrus
iJ'OVe of 30 acres. As he gradually added eqrlpment, he went into the grove service and caretaldng
business.
In 19571 . after graduation from Florida Southern
College, LCSlle
w. Dunson, Jr., jotned bl.> lather
in business. They have cootlnued to expand groVe

I
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When Fuller came to Winter Haven, all of the electricity for the city was supplfed by two generators at the
old Lake Silver plant. One of the generators was
used year round, and the other only during the citrus
season when industries Increased the demand.
Mr. Fuller came through the early days of electrical
distr1butlon when the ma1n concern was In the size of
the plant. Inthosedays, when a line had to be repaired,
service throughout the city was discontinued untll the
job could be completed.
Jack Fuller came to \\Inter Haven just as the city
began to grow, and he recognized the future potential
The city was just undertaking its first major street
paving and imµ1 ovement pn1ject. The Seaboard railroad built tracks here, giving another boost. Fuller
served as manager of Tampa Electric until 1955 and
then retired to what be thought would be a llfe of ease
and relaxation.
Within two months the city manager resigned, and
Jack was asked to m{ U1e job on a "temporary" basis.
It lasted two years1 when a heart attack forced him to
retire. Again, In i959. he was asked to rm in as city
manager, and htl did so{ Ior two months, The same
thing happened the nex year. In December, 1960,
O. K. Armstrong was appointed city manager. Mr
Fuller agreed to serve as a consultant and advisor.
But that wasn't enough. In January, 196ll. when L. w.
Dunson took office on the Polk County ~ommissioo,
Mr. Fuller was appointed to fill his place.
Jack Fuller passed away suddenly with a heart
attack while on vacation In North Georgia.
JACK FULLER

GLENN OONALD GERKE
John H. "Jack" Fuller was undoubtedly one of the
most dedicated citizens Winter Haven has everknown.
He served the community well In bis business, and then
after retirement, ho responded when called upon to
serve as city manager and as a member of the city
commission. A personality that seemed to give his
co-workers a feeling of pleasure1• even in times of
hardship, was a marked attribute o!tnis respected man.
Jack, as everyone knew him, was born in Roxbury,
.Massachusetts, on October 13, 1884, the son or Henry
Augustlne Fuller, a Boston banker, and Jessie Clarke
Fuller, of Dorchester, Massachusetts.
His first job was with the Boston office of the Erie
Railroad. He advanced 11Jlckly and became traveling
freight agent but resigned because he could not see
much future in that field for him.
In 1910, he took a joh with th!' Stonp and WehstPr
Company, an engineering and holding firm, which controlled a number of utility companies, inclu<Ung'fampa
Electric Company.
His first assignment was in Savannah.!. Georgia, to
become acquainted with the busine::.s. Then he was
sent to Pensacola, and next to Tampa. He served in
the lighting department and as a salesman. Stone and
WebSter transferred him back to Pensacola, as sales
manage~ but once again promoted him and sent him
back to Tampa to head up sales.
In 1923, Tampa Electric purchased the Winter Haven
Ice, Water and Light Company, owned by Bill Boyd and
Mr, Fuller was appointed manager.

Possessing a broad background of knowledge and
experience In the real cctatc field, Glenn Donald Gerke
bas been associated with the real estate business since
1925. His position in the mo of the community Is one
of leadership and high standing, earning for him the
admiration and confidence of his associates and friends.
Glenn Donald son of Peter A. Gerke, was born
November 2, 1894, in Defiance, Ohio, which was also
the birthplace of his rather and mother. The mother,
born Minnie Mae Fince February 27, 1870, died in Toledo, Ohio1 July 30, 1923. Peter A. Gerke, born
February i::O, 1867, lived to within two weeks of his
96th birthday, passing away on February 7, 19.63, at
Winter Haven, Florida. On February 25, 1925, at
Wauchula, Florida, P. A. Gerke married Louise
Beatrice Hoyt" who was born at Hersey, Michigan,
February 3, 18:13.
Peter A. Gerke 11.·11.c; the oldest living member of
the Knights of Pythias In the United States and was
to have received a 75-year membership pin the year
he died. He had a cigar factory in Toledo. In 1912
he came to Winter Haven and bought a grove, and In
1914 he opened a cigar factory here, doing mostly
a mall-order business In custom-made cigars. He
was awarded a medal by the United States Government for his extensive sale of war bonds durilli? World
War 1. During the years of bis residence m Winter
Haven he served on the school board and was malnly
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Having graduated in Chemical Engineering from
college, he spent f\\·o years In California In that field,
before returning to Florida ln 1923.
Upon his return he went into business with H. B.
( "Pete" ) Snively with a construction company. This
was the beginning of the boom days and roads were
badly needed. The construction company also formed
the Sumter County Rock Company to bring lime rock
down for roads. When the boom burst, these companies
went with it.
After sening a time with the Winter Haven Citrus
Growers Assoclatlcn he joined the huge Snively Groves
Inc., known first as Polk Packing Co. He stayed
with this oreanlzatlon until his retirement in 1962, being successively manager, general manager and vicepresident. He served 26 years as a director of the
Florida Canners Association and was its president
for two years. llls most outstanding service to the
citrus industry was the nlne years chairmanship
of the advisory committee to the t:. S. Department
or Asrlculture, being chairman of tho committee that
secured the $810,000 appropriation for construction
of the USDA fruit and vegetable laboratory built here
In 1958. He served three terms on the National Canners
Association research comm1ttec. In 1937 Governor
Caldwell appointed him to the Grapefruit Advisory
Committee of the Florida Citrus Commission aud he
was a member of the advisory committee of the IJ. s.
Department of Agriculture's Utilization Citrus
Products laboratory for nine years and its chairman
for four years.
Dlspite all these activities Bill found time for his
community. He was a stockholder in the Exchange
National Bank of this city; a director of the Winter
Haven Hospital; a member of the Elks Lodge and
F. & A.M. He took orders in the York Rite Masonry
and Is a member of the Ancient Arable Order of
Nobles or the Mystic Shrine. He became a member of
Theta Delta Chi national fraternity while in college
and he is a communicant of the First Presbyterian
Church or this city.
On November 12 1924 he married a sister of
"Pete" and Jolul Snively, Margaret Huie Snively.
They live at 1600 Lake Mirror Drive.

instrumental in acquiring a 15-acre tract of land from
Mr. Denison at a very nominal sum, on which land the
present Denison Junior High Scllool is situated, the
balance of the property being used as an athletic
field. Peter A. Gerke was a choir director for over
40 years{ starting in Toledo, Ohio, with the Asbury
Methodis Church and continuing at Winter Haven and
Auburndale, Florida, 1n the First Methodist Church.
Glenn Donald Gerke attended the public schools in
Toledo and the Cincbmati Conservatory of Music. He
!en there to go into defense \VOrk during World War I,
working for Peters Cartridge Company at Kings Mills,
Ohio, a11d later e.t the Defiance Machine Company.
After tho end of World War I he returned to Winter
Haven and for the first six or seven years prior to
entering the real estate business he was actively engaged [n teaching piano and gave many local public
recitals, He also served as organist at the First
Methodist Church and for a few months played in the
Grand Theatre as organist for silent films.
When the Florida !Juum started In 1925, Mr, Gerke
was Invited to join a large corporation In developing
sales of various subdivisions. While this activity was
foreign to his training, he apparently became very
much interested In the real estate business and in the
year 1930 opened his own office for the practice of
real estate, to which he later added insuran~ lines.
He engaged in business at 109 Sixth Street Northwest,
from 1!>38 until he sold his praperty In 1967 and moved
to bis new address at 513 West Central Avenue.
Mr, Gerke has acted as advisor in the development
of several subdlvlslons. He was president of the Winter
Haven Board of Realtors for two consecutive years and
is a member also of the Florida Board of Realtors.
He ls a past member of the Board of Governors of
the Winter Haven Chamber of Commerce 1n which
he retains membership; a member of the Winter
Haven Optimist Club; a Knight of Pythias of Winter
Haven Lodge No. 125forfortyoddyears; and a member
or Bcymer Memori2l United Methodist Church.
On April 29 1951 at Winter Haven, Glenn Donald
Gerke married Frances Tinsley from Greensboro,
North Carollna.

WILLIAM W, GIDDINGS

MARGARET SNIVELY GIDDINGS

William Werner Giddings whom all his friends
know as "Bill", came to winter Haven in 1900 with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. w. E. Giddings from
Chica(o, lll. After spending their first season at the
Florence Villa Hotel, they built a home on Lake
Howard a:; Blll'i. lather had retired from the investment business in New York City.
Bill attended school here until 8th grade when he
transferred to tho Rollins AcadP.my in Winter Park.
He transferred to Madison, Wisc., for his Senior
High School year and, aner another year at Rollins
College, went back to Wisconsin, sraduatlng In 1921.
He had had a stint In the field artillery in W W I,
as an Instructor at Camp Jackson, s. C. He became
a charter member of the Legion Post of Madison,
transferring his membership to Frierson-Nichols Post
when he came back to Winter llaven.

"Peg" Giddings, :i.s she Is known, came down from
Schellsburg, Pa., the Snlvely's home town, to vls1t
her brother John and family early In 1923. This was
her undoing for she met William ( Bill ) W. Giddings
and they were married In 1924. Those were the boom
years so she found plenty to do, but she has always
been Interested In her community and served her
share In church and civic circles.
Mrs. Giddings was born and reared In Schellsburg,
and was the efeventh child of her parents, Frank and
Laura Snivel;·.
A member of First Presbyterian Church here
"Peg" taught Sunday School for eighteen years In the
Junior Department of the church. She was treasurer
of the Women's Association :for eight years and always
active in the Circle work connected with the \\omen's
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chestra and the Florida Canners Association.
He is a member of the Citrus Induslrlal Council,

association.
Her most Important service to the community was
with the local chapter of the Red Cross and with the
Winter Haven Hospital. During W W D nurses were
scarce and Mrs. Giddings helped ~e the places of
those in the service of their country by spending her
days at the hospital assisting In every possible manner.
Sbe was supervisor for making bandages for the Red
Cross, which entailed giving six hours a day, six days
a weeK for months. She was chairman ot production
and supply for two years, not only surgical dressings
but knitting and sewing. She possesses a certificate
for her service to the national organization in its
25th annual Roll Call.
She served six years on the Board of the Winter
Haven Hospital and a term as First Vice President.
She was also on a committee of three to interview
applicants for hospital superintendent when the position became vacant by the resignation or Miss Bessie
Cottrell.
During 1943 she was a member of the Blood Bank
which typed blood of all interested citizens and she
spent many hours at this work, receiving commendations from the various Civic Clubs that were behind
the project. She never failed to answer a call for help,
She lives with her husband al their home on Lake
Mirror Drive and her sister, Miss Ruth Snively,
has recently retired and joined them.

Governor's Concentrate Advisory Committee Gov-

ernor's Committee on Water Control, and the \Vinter
Haven Recreational CoWlcll. He was a director of
the Growers and Shippers League of Florida and of the
Associated Industries or Florida. He was drive chairman of the 1964-65 Lake Region United Givers'
FWld. He ts a member of the Winter Haven Development Council, the Chamber of Commerce, The Lake
Region Yacht and Country Club and is a member and
past director of the Florida Club.
He is married to the former Nora Hancock of Lake
Alfred and they have two sons; Charles Austin, who
is a graduate of Duke University and member of the
Class of 1971, University of Florida Law School
and James Terrell, 'who ts an accountant with f lorida Foliage Plants, Inc. in Apopka, Florida. Terry
lives in Orlnndo wiU1 his wife Ruth and their three
children Bets Mike and Steve.
The Goffs hve at 2407 E. Lake Hartriclge Drive
in Winter Haven.

ALBERT GRIFFIN

When Albert Griffin joined the Exchange National
Bank of Winter Hnvcn in 1961, he brought with him
exper fence gained in banking and a valuable background
in teaching economics and finance at the Wharton
School of Finance and Commerce of the Univer sity
of Pennsylvania and Emory University.
A native Floridian he was born in Tampa, August
16, 1908{ the son of James Arthur Griffin and Nannie
Marshal Johnson Griffin.
He ts a member of a banking family. His father
served as l'resldent and Chairman or the Exchange
Natlonal Bank of Winter Haven and of the Exchange
Natlooal Bank of Tampa. His brother, G. R. Griffin,
also has been President of the Excnange .NaUonai.
Bank of Tampa and now serves as Charlman of the
Board.
Mr. Griffin was graduated from the Wharton School
of Finance and Commerce of the Unlversitr of Pennsylvania, and then earned a master's degree there.
He served on .the faculty of the Wharton School for
nine years before joining Emory University as professor of business admfu!stration. He also served
as Chairman of the Department of Economics, acting
dean of the Lower Division or the College, and as
Secretary or the School of Business Administration,
while at Emory.
He wrote numerous articles and chapters for textbooks on banking and taught courses for the Atlanta
Chapter{ American Institute of Banking, the Georgia
Associa ion for Credit Management and tbe Atlanta
Chapter Chartered Life Underwriters.
Mr. Griffin was elected President of the Exchange
National Bank in 1966.
He bas become a specialist in the citrus industry
and bas served as Chairman or the Citrus Committee
and the Agriculture Division of the Florida Bankers
Association.
Mr. Griffin is active in many civic and community

JAMES A. GOFF

James A. GoU was born on April 4, 1915 at Middleto"W11 Indiana. He came to Winter Haven with bis
family lo 1922. He attended public schools here and
graduated from Winter Haven High School in 1933.
On December 13, 1934 he went to work for the
Florence Citrus Growers Association. By 1941 be had
worked his war up to shipping clerk and assistant
house foremen. He served as hou:;e manager for
American Fruit Growers when It look over the Great
Southorn facilities m 1953. Later he was fruit buyer
and manager of Crull procurerr\ent for Stokely Bordo
ln Haines City and Winte1 Haveu. h1 1!)60 he moved to
Adams Packing Association, Inc., at Auburndale in
the same capacity. ln 1961 ne was namPd Assistant
General Mana&er or Adams Packing Association.
Inc. When he resigned from Adams he accepted a
position with Automatic Machinery Corporation on
August 1, 1969, as Executive Vice President.
In hJs commercial and professional activities Goff
serves as a director or the Exchange National Bank
ol Winter Haven, The Tavere:s & Gulf Railroad and
is a charter member of Florida Citrus Mutual.
He is a member or Beymer Memorial United
Methodist Church in Winter Haven and has served
as a trustee, member and chairman of the official
board. He ts a member of the Florida Conference
Board of Christian Social Concerns and of the Conference Board of Lay Activities. He ls director
of the Lakeland District's Board or Missions and
Church Extension and ts an Associate Lay Leader
of the Lake land District Methodist Church.
Through the years Goll has been a civic leader
in Winter Haven. He was Exalted Ruler of the Elks
Lodge, pr esident of the Rotary Club, the Pops Or358

proud of the fact that he served on the commission
cruise of the USS MnrylMcl because he considered
Maryland "home", and he ~ept on his office wall
a citation showing that he had crossed the e<11ator.
After his father's death, when he was 20, Jack
worked on various newspapers In Maryland and
Ohio, coming to Florida In 1930, after doctors
warned him that the damp, cold climate would leave
him permanently crippled with arthritis U he stayed.
Since he had a sister living In Bradenton, he went
there, bringing with him his mother, who 1ived with
him until her death In 1935.
In January or 1932, he married Dorothy Clinton
Starbuck, of Apapka, and moved to Sarasota., where
he worked for the Herald. During the next few
years he lived and worked In Venice, Fort Lauderdale and flnnlly Dnytona Boa~ before the move
to Wln{er Haven. One or the biggest stories be
covered while in Daytona was the upheaval In the
city admlntstratlon when the "Ins" barricaded
themselves in city hall with machine guns. He was
the only reporter admitted to city hall at that Ume,
and he telephooed news releases to a world-wide
selection or papers, including the "London Dally
Mail".
Although he was interested in all phases of news
work, including photography1_ and for many years
during and after the second World War, he operated
his own studio here, his real love was "the citrus
beat". ln January of 1940, he founded "The Florida
Citrus Reporter", a weekly newsletter to the lnrlustry which Is still In operation. Of the comparative
handlut of subscrlbcrs to the first Issue, many are
still on the list. and the ''bulletin" as he always
referred to It, became "must" readuii for citrus
men in all phases of the industry.
For almost a quarter century, Jack wrote a
column, "Florida Citrus Data & Chatter", for The
Produce News, a New York agricultural trade paper,
and covered important Industry events !or them.
His weekly ''The Citrus Scene" t in tho Winter Haven
News Chief, became an essential Sunday Item for
Havenites in and out of the industry nver the :.everal
years he wrote it.
Although he had no "hobble" as such, ~ide from
an occasional hour or two or fishing during the
summer vacations, loving his work and devoting
the major portion of his time to it, he was vitally
interested In the community and Its affairs. lle
served tor three yea1:; on the Winter Haven City
Commission and wo.s especially interested in the
improvemenl of the police and fire departments,
better pay scales for these public service agencies,
and the Winter Haven Hospital, where he served on
the board or rllrectors.
During his early years in Winter Haven he was
an active member of the Jaycees, and for thr~
years In the 1940s directed and arranged the Florida exhibits at the National Jaycee Conventions in
Tulsa, Washington, D.C., and Minneapolis.
He loved to travel, getting enormous pleasure
from any trip, whether it be "down the Ridge",
across the state to the "River", or n mooth's auto
trip. During the past several years he looked for ward each summer to visits to New York. where he
saw clients, and Cape Cod1 where he could "loaf".
One of the high points 01 his life was a European
trip in 1954 on which be took bis famlly to the

affairs In Winter Haven. Under his leadership,
the United <:;Ivers Fund of Lake Region met its
goal for tho first time. He Is a member of the
American Finance Association, a trustee of the
Citrus Showcase and the Citrus Center Boys Club,
and has been President or the Winter Haven Chamber or Commerce and of the Rotary Club. He also
serves as Secretary-Treasurer o{ the Allied Industries Group o1 the Florida Canners Association.
Mr. Griffin Is a member ot the exccuth·e committee of the Gull Ridge Council or Boy Scouts and
presently Is Vice President of the Council. He
joined the Boys Scouts as a )outh In Tampa, becoming
an Eagle Scout.
Mr. and Mrs. Griffin are members or St. Paul's
Episcopal Church. They have two children: Albert
Griffin, Jr.t a banker In Atlanta, and Mrs. James
w. Craw!ora, who also lives In Atlanta.

JOHN DUNLAP GURNETT

Jack Gurnett came to Winter Haven in June of
1938, while Florida was stlll In Ute grip of the
depression and jobs for young newspapermen were
scarce. He planned to serve a four-month stint
as managlng editor or the old Winter Haven Chier,
then owned and edited by M. M. "Dad" Lee, while
the man who held the job, Russell Haas, was away
on sick leave. But Jack never left.
He liked this sleepy little Central Florida town,
and by "selllng hfmseU" to the editors of area
newspapers like the Lakeland Ledger, the Tampa
Tribune, the Tampa Times, and eventually the Orlando Sentinel, he made a living by covering the
local news scene.
It was whllo working for the Orlando Sentinel
that he became interested in the Florida citrus
industry, and beglln covering that "beat". Invariably,
he described hlmsell as a "small town newspaperman" bul he cai·voo out a niche for himself as
the cltrus lndustrr's foremost observer and reporter. From coas to coast and from New York to
Miami, the man who wanted to know something
about the Florida citrus deal was told, "See Jack
Gurnett".
He was born John Dunlap Gumet_!, the first child
or W1111am Alden and Katherine t:afn Gurnett, In
Braddock, Pennsylvania. It was while working on
a newspaper in Dayton, Ohio that he got the nickname "Jack", by which Winter Haven, the newspaper world, and the citrus Industry knew him.
With little formal education, he acquired an ingrained lmowledge of citrus and citrus people that
never failed him. He liked to say that it wasn't
how much you knew, ft was !mowing where to find
out -- and he did. People calling on him In his
office were often amazed at the lack of files and
research maierfal and, o.skcd where he kept them,
he would tap his head with one finger and the telephooe with another.
At the age of 15, with his father in falling health
and the family Income at a low ebb, he join~ the
Na\'}' for a four-year enlistment. He was especially
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Uny Irish village, Dingle from which his father
emigrated to the United States. His favorite description of himself was "a sentimental Irbhman",
and while he could be brash and tough in a business
deal the term suited him.
Atter a major heart attack in 1955, he was forced
to curtail his activities, but be continued to carry
on his columns and newsletters, as well as most of
his public relations activities for individuals and
corporations, including the Florida Citrus Showcase,
for which he handled much of the publicity from
the time he came to Winter Haven.
Apart from his work, he was at heart a "family
man" t and bis spare time went to his wife and
two aaughters, Nancy and Jac(1Jeline and later
on his six grandchlldren, Elizabeth, William and
John Hardy, and Leland, Julie and Scott Smith.
At his death, from a massive heart attack in
August of 1968, every Florida citrus organization
sent tributes and resolutions, the papers for whom
he wrote featured editorials of praise, and bis
friends were generous in their sympathy. But the
tribute his family felt he would have cherished
above all was tho editorial written by his old friend Walter Preston of The Produce News, in which he
said1 "He was a topnotch newspaperman -- and that
ls tne epitaph above all that any newsman would
prize."

ASBURY GAR.._,ETT HAr-\COCK

dent of the First National Bank in Daytcna Beach.
He kept this pos1tlon only six months before returning to the National Bank Examiners.
During the bank moratorium Mr. Hancock was
one of two men from the Sixth Federal Reserve District sent to Washlngtoo, D.C., to decide which
banks were to reapcn. He came to The American
National in Winter Haven in 1933 as Vice President and Cashier and continued to serve that bank
the remainder of bis life, becoming President in
1944. He died December Z9, 1956.
Mr. Hancock was a member of the American
Legion. During World War I be was in Heserve
Officers Training Camp when the armistice was
signed. During World War 11 he served on many
government drives ancr received the U. S. Treasur)'
Award ror patriotic service, 1941 to 1945. He was
a member of the C of C and was a trustee of the
Citrus Center Boys Club. He was a staunch supporter of the High School athletic teams, not only
did be attend all the games, but could be seen any
afternoon at the practice sessioos. One year he
even received a letter (W) in appreciation of his
loyal suppcrt of the teams. lt was one of his most
prized possessions.
On December 17, l 9Z7 he was married to Roberta Oxford, daughter of Mr. and ~!rs. R. W. Oxford of St. Petersburg. They bad two children,
a daughter, Roberta Eugenia who died at the age
of fourteen months, and A. G. Hancock, Jr., who
attended public school In Winter Haven and Florida
Southern College in Lakeland. He served four
years in the Navy. On his father's death he became Vice President or the American National.

ROBERTA OXFORD HANCOCK

Asbury Garnett Hancock made banking his career.
He served the American Natlooal Bank in Winter
Haven for twenty-three years, the last twelve as
President. Before coming to Winter Haven, be
was with The National Bank Examiners.
He was born In Wintervlll~c Georgia, September
14, 1896, the son of James nenry and Norris Ann
Hancock. Hls father was a farmer.
A. G. Hancock attended grade school at Winterville and high school in Athens, Georgia. He went
to Georgia Tech for one year. His first job was
as ticket agent !or the railroad at Athens. While
on this job be was approached by the Union to
join. On being told that if he joined the Union,
he would only have to work eight hours, his reply was that he couldn't join, because he couldn't
get his work done in eight hours as one train came
through Athens at 7:30 A.M. and another at 5:00
P.M., It just wouldn't work. Two years later
he was offered a Job as teller ln one of the banks
in Athens. His big problem was - what to do with
all that $100.00 per month that be received as

It isn't every town that has a woman for a bank
president, but for five years Winter Haven could
boast of having Roberta Oxford Hancock in that
po:;lUon with the American National Bank.
She was born in Barnesville, Ga., in March 1905\
the daughter of Robert William and Emma (Potts;
Oxford. The carnUy carm1 to Florida in 1917 to St.
Petersburg. Later A. G. Hancock came toSt. Petersburg from his home in Athens, Ga., and in 1927
he and Roberta were married.
The Hancocks moved to Winter Haven in 1933
when Mr, Hancock accepted the position or Vice
President and Cashier of the American National Bank.
He had spent most of his life in banking. Very soon
Roberta was busy with P.T.A., Red Cross and her
church (Seymer Methodist) and life was never dull.
During World War II with their son in the U. S.
Navy, she became doubly interested in the Red Cross
work and was Chairman of Production during most
of that tlme making a record for our chapter that
was llllSurpassed in the state. Later she was the
first woman to receive the coveted Banker's Cup
for this service. She bas served as a member and
president of the Winter Haven Hospital Board, has
served on the board of the Citrus Center Boys Club,
Salvation Army and the Ridge Orchid Society.
Following the death of her husband in 1956 she
became presldont of the American Natiooal Bank.

salary.
In 1924 be came to St. Petersburg where be

became Assistant Cashier o! the Alexander National Bank. This bank later coosolidated with
the First National and Hancock was the only man
moved from the Alexander to the First. After a
year or so, he left there to go With the Natlooal
Bank Examiners. He was with the Examiners two
years wnen he was oll11rt!d a job a.s Vice Presi360
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This gave way in 1962 when he began raising show
horses and the Harmon stabh!s on the Buckeye Road
have become one of the foremost in the area. He
is one of the founders of the Imperial Charity
Horse Show and was one of Its major supporters.
"Doc" Harmon was a member of the \\ int&r
Haven Chamber of Commerce for nearly thirty
years.
He ls past president of the Lions Club,
charter member of the Elks Lodge, and a Mason
of the Scottish Rlt~1 Tampa, and a Shriner o! Bahai
Lodge, Orlando. tte is a past president (1944-45)
of the Quarterback Club and was organizer of the
Building Committee to raJse money tor the high
school football stadium in Winter Haven, during the
l940's called "Dads" stadium.
"Doc" Harmon was married in Kissimmee on December 6, 1925, to Cleo Weeks, who was born In
Lakeland, March 2, 1907, daughter of thP. late LeRoy
Barnett Weeks, a native of Ox.ford, Florida, aud
Octavia Clayton, born in Whigham , Georgia. Her
father, Jefferson B. Clayton, helped put the Urst
railroad through Winter Haven.
Mrs. Harmon Is a fifth generation Floridian datu1g
back to 1880 and hor great grandfather( Silas Weekl:i,
who camo to Florida as a Baptist minis er.
Mrs. Harmon bas been active for many years
in support of programs !or the yuwag people. Dul'ing
this time she was given the name of "Aunt Cleo",
which is fondly used by many oldsters and youngsters
today. In 1961 she founded and organized the Gallop
Club which is still active In the Junior High School.
She is a member ot the Eastern Star, the Woman's
Club, and was president of the PTA one year, secretary for two years, and treasurer for three years.
Both are members of the Methodist Church.
Robert Kenneth Harmoo, Jr., was born September
30, 1928. He attended the University of Florida
where he was a member of the Alli!a Tau Omega
Fraternity. He has two d:lughters, Shirley Jane,
born Janu:lry 18, 1949, and Llnd:l Kay, born November 17, 1950, He ls a member of Grace Lutheran
Church.
William Clayton Harmon was born April 14, 1935.
He attended the University of Florida and then was
graduated from Florida Southern College, lie also
is a member or Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity.
Claytun Harmun was marrltld tu the runner Carol
Janis Cothern on February 13, 1960. They have a
daughter, Suzanne Carol, born July 20, 19G5. They
are members or tho St. Pnul's Episcopal Church.
The two brothers formed Harmon Bros., Inc.,
in November, 1959, out of Harmoo & Sons Grove
Service. This corporation was set up to manage
and caretake the citrus groves and cattle ranches.
Harmon Bros., Inc., started with a section of land
near Polk City gifted by "Doc" Harmon. Since then,
it has grown to almost 500 acres of bearing citrus
grove.
Claytoo Harmon was a founder and the first president of the Cypress Gardens Sertoma Club. One
of the club's major projects, wlilch he helped to
or4dnate, is the Sunshine Art Festival. His wile
is a Pa.st president of the Gardenia Garden Club.
Like their Cather, the two brothers are Masons.

FAMILY

Robert Kenneth "Doc" Harmoo, Sr., came to
\\inter Haven In 1922 and began a career wh!ch was
to Include prominence and leadership in pharmacy,
banking, cJtrus, and civic affairs.
He was born ln Spring Hlll Tennessee on July
16, 1902, which was the blrtllPlace of his father,
Fred Malcolm Harmon, who was a merchant and
!armor In Mt. Pleasant, Tennessee. His mother
was Emma Jooes, born In Lewisburg, Tennessee.
Both parents are doceased. Ho decided early In
me that he wanted to be a pharmacist and started
working after school and during vacations.
lie worked for the late Scotty Grantham and
w. H. "Doc" Anderson and ln 1926 completed requirements to become a registered pharmacist by
attending the Struby School of Pharmacy in Macon,
Georgia.
Returning to Winter Haven In 1927 he formed a
partnership with the late Harvey Henderson and
01Jened the Postal Pharmacy located In the 300 block
of 3rd Street, N.W. During the time from 1927
thru 1934 they bought two more pharmacies, the Grand
Pharmacy and Bakers Pharmacy.
In 1934 they moved the Postal Pharmacy to Central
and Third Street and renamed lt the H & H Pharmacy, Inc. In 1036 thoy closed the other two, and
concentrated on the new store.
The H &: H Pharmacy was to become a center
for the citrus people, and ft was said, "that more
money and business was exchanged on the H & H
corner, than over any desk in town."
Growers would write the amount they wanted for
their trull on the lamp post on the corner, and then
come Into the store for coffee. When a fruit buyer
would come by and ask how much a grower wanted
!or his fruit he would tell him It was written on the
lamp post. If the buyer wanted to ·pay the price
after looking on the post, he would return to the
store and fhey would make a doal - otherwise,
he would keep going.
In 1941 Doc Harmon purchased his partner's
interest, and continued to run one of the most
prosperous drug businesses in Polk County.
In 1954, the H & H moved to 41 Third Street,
s. W., and continued Its operation In a brand new
setting until "Doc" sold tho store in 1957 to devote
more time to his other interests.
"Doc" Harmon took the leadership in organizing
a locally owned bank, and in 1958, the Lake Region
Bank of Commerce was founded. He served as
president for three years, and continued on the
board of directors until 1968, when he retired.
"Doc" Harmon bought his first citrus grove near
Eagle Lake in the early 30's and has continued to
believe In the citrus industry, while increasing
his citrus holdings to around 500 acres. He ~
the principal In three corporations, Harmon Grove,
Inc., Green Swamp Groves, Inc., and Harmon and
Harmon, Inc.
He entered the cattle business in 1950 with about
2200 acres in Loughman and Polk City area oo
which be raised Herefords and Brahmans and rescued an old boy-hood hobby - raising Shetland pooies.
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of the Seymer United Methodist Church, a former
church official, committee member and church school
teacher. His avocation is that or a secular and church
historian and has studied widely in all religious,
historical and literary fields. He possesses a library
of several thousand volumes • .Mr. Haas is widely
re~ogmzed !or his "encyclopedic memory" and his
editorial and feature work on local newspapers in past
years won him the accolade of "one of Florida's
m,ost .accomplished writers" by fellow Florida editors.
His pictorial compilation or church edifices (exteriors
and interiors) included nearly 10,000 photos and has
won nation recognition (see photo).
Haas and his wife, the former Ruth 0. Osman of
Pennsylvania, were married in 1923. They reside
at 206 Ave9ue A, N. E. Their daughter, Mrs. Constance
E. Sherman, and grandchildren, Debbie and Keith, live
in St. Petersburg.

Russell N. Haas , resident or Winter Haven since
1919, is a native of Shamokin, Pa. and was educated
In Pemi:;ylvania public schools and Susquehanna University, Selinsgrove, Pa., He tlad previously visited
this community in 1912-13 and 1917-18 where his
father, the late Daniel K. Haas, (1851-1~37) had become a citrus grower in 1910.
Haas became associate editor (as chief editorial
writer and news editor) of the Winter Haven Chief
in October l!l2Z, continuing in that capacity until late
l 938J. when he became news and statistical editor of
the truit and Vegetable Inspection Division, Florida
State Department of Agriculture here. He held this
position unUl his retirement in 1963. He also did news
currcspondcnce for several Florida newsp:ipers and
other free lance writing. During these years he
served the \\inter Haven Herald as a news wriler
ond editorial writer under Larry Burr and the late
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Burr!. Jr. In recent years
he was a member on Mrs. wrr's committee to
formulate this history of Winter Haven, serving in
an editorial - advisory capacity on community annals,
on which he was v;ldely recognized as an authority.
ln the community, he served several terms as a
governor of the Chamber of Commerce, as a school
trustee of thic district, director o! the Florid:i.Orange
Festival (now the Citrus Showcase). He IS a member
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MR. AND MRS. JOE

K.

HAYS

19ZO's - Looking South on Third Street from Avenue A, N. W.
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of the financial supporters and fund raisers for the
\Ii Inter Haven Ho ..pltal. HI! was honored as 11 recipient
of the coveted Bankers Cup of \\inter Haven in 1955.
Mr. Hays was a member of the Athletic Club of
New York City and the Unh ersil)' Club of Tampa.
He belonged to the Benevolent and Protecth'e Order
or Elks and the Free and Accepted Masons. ln
Masonr) he was a member or the higher bodies or
the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, the Ancient
Arabic Order of Nobles of the M}stlc Shrine and the
Royal Order of Jesters. His fraternity was Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. He was a member of the First Presbyterian Church of \\Inter Hnvcn. He had traveled
widely, both In this country and around the world.
Following a long Illness Mr. Hays died on December 27, 1968 at the Methodist Hospital in Houston,
Texas.

JOSE PH KARL HAYS

For almost a quarter of a century, Joseph Karl
Hays was a dynamic force In the business and social
life of Winter Hnven. Ho wllS better knO"A'll to thousands of people In this area as, Joe K. Hays. He was
an astute business man a social leader, a thorough
organizer a tireless clvlc worker and although he
never hold public orflce, he was imJlOrtant in the political ll!e of Florida.
A native of Rochester, Kentucky, Mr. Hayswasborn
on October 26 1904, son of John Frank and Susan
(Poole) Ha)·s. his father was a merchant, banker and
farmer. Reared In his native city and attending public
schools, he sraduated from Hochester High School in
1921 and went on to the University of Kentucky, from
which he received hls degree or Bachelor oi Arts
In 1925,
Coming to Florida shortly afterwards, .:\Ir. Hayes
accepted a position as manager of the Tampa Division
of Graham Paper Com111my In 1926. He remained in
this position until 1930, when he became manager of
the Tampa Division of Columbia River Paper Mllls.
On March '7, 1936, in Tampa, Joseph Karl Hays
married Sarah Hulsey, daughter of Marlon Jennings
and Vera (Hill) Hulsey. Mr. and Mrs. Hays are
the parents of three children: Sally Jo, born June 9,
1940; John Hulsey, born September 24, 1943 and Mary
Susan oorn January 29, 1946,
ln {943, Columbia River Paper Mllls sent Mr. Hays
to the West Coast as manager of the Los Angeles
Division[ but he returned to Florida the following year.
Since 938, Mr. Hays waspresidentofHaysand Russell, lnc., In the packing house suppl)' industry, with
head~a.rters at Winter Haven.
He became vicepresident of Packers SUpply Company at Fort Pierce
In 1948, a position he held throughout his life. He was
president of the Hays Company at Winter Haven from
its organization in 1944. Besides these majOr industr lal Interests, Mr. Hays served on the board or directors ot U1e Tampa Electric Company, the Exchange
National Bank, the Florida Citrus Showcase, the Lake
Region Yacht and Country Club and the Winter Haven
Hospital.
In August of 1945, Mr. and Mrs. Hays purchased
the colonial-type home built In 1904 by Dr. Peacock
at 1315 North Lake Elbert Drive and have made it
their home since.
In 1953, during the Administration or Governor
Dan McCarty, Mr. Hays became a member of the
Florida State Racing Commission. When Honorable
LeRoy Colllm; i;ervetl as Governor of Florida he appointed Mr. Hays to the Board of Control, a position
he held for fivo years.
He held offices In several :social organizations
serving as president of the Merrymakers Club of
Tampa and was a member for many years of Ye
Mystic Krewe of Gasparllla. He hel ped to organize
and served as the first president of the Florida Club,
a social club a!llllated with the Florida Citrus Showcase activities. He was one of the charter members
of the Lake Region Yacht and Country Club. He was
the chief organlzl!r and promoter of the Or&nie Belt
Touchdown Club. He was tireless in hIs efforts as one

SARAH HULSEY HAYS
A Tampa Girl who came to Winter Haven and took
it to her heart, has been Sarah Hulsey Hays, wife of
Joseph Karl Hays, who was born and reared in Kentuck]', Before marrying and moving to our city,
Sara was a member or the Tampa Junior League, a
maid in the Court or Ye Mystic Krcwc of Gasparilla,
and a sponsor for the Merrymaker's Club or Tampa.
She was born In Tampa in 1912, the daughter of Marlon
Jennings and Vera (Hill) Hulsey. She attended Florida
State College for Women where she was a member of
Kappa Delta National Sorority. She married in
1936 and Is the mother of three children: Sally Jo,
now Mrs. J. A. Milam; John Hulsey Hays (k11led
in Vietnam) and Mary Susan. In 1945 the Hays
fimlly moved to Winter Haven because of Mr. Hays'
business affiliations. They purchased the old home
of pioneers of the city, Dr. and Mrs. Peacock, and
restored It Into a most gracious and livable Southern
mansion. It is on North Lake Elbert Drive.
Mrs. Hays ha.s lleeu must active in her church First Presbyterian; her Garden Club and in Girl
Scouts. She is an Elder or her church, and is now a
member or the Trustees Executive Board. She has
taught Sunday School for 17 years. She was president
of The Heart of Florida Girl Scout Council for four
years and Is a member of the Region W Committee
for Girl Scouts of America which includes nine states.
She Is a past president or the Garden Club of Winter
Haven ond has llOrvod ns building chairman for the
Garden Center Building for the past ten years and is
a past president or the Council of Garden Clubs of
the city. She Is now chairman or the Garden Center
Board. Sito Is also n national Flower Show judge and
ls now studying with Ikehana and plans to attend the
World Symposium in Japan, 1970.
Sarah Hays was one or tho organizing sponsors of
the High School Senior Cotlllion and was one or the
organizing members and first chairman of the P.T.A.
Thrln Shop, She has served on the Budget Committee
of the United Givers• Fund for several years and worked
with other committees in helping that organization.
For six years, Mrs. Hays served as a member of the
Hospital Board.
ln 1966, she received the Bankers Cup for her
outstanding Community Service.
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In the Wllola H<Xel and started looking for a site
to q>Pn a business here. He selected· a place on
FUth Street, N.W., near the present locatioo of
the Red Cross offices, and opened a general store.
Keeping up with the changing times, he gradual!} converted the business into a variety, five and ten cent
store and called it "Heath's Associated Five and Ten."
On April 21, 1925 the Retail Merchants Association
of \\Inter Haven was organized. The ofiicers elected were: DeWitt W. Sinclalr, president; Willard
Frederick, vice-president; Dewey Griffin, secretarytreasurcr. The directors named were: C. x. Balfour, Phelp Miller, Lyles V. Story and W. A. Heath.
One of the charter members of this association was
Heath's Associated Five and Ten.
As the downtown shopping area :.hlned toward
Central Avenue Mr. Heath moved to the corner
or Third and \Yest Central Avenue, in the building
where Anderson Drug Store is located today He
expanded until his store occupied the entire building
with the exception of the drug store. A final move
across Centi•al Avenue in 193G put his store in a
modern, alr-condltioned building.
Recognizing the business potential of the area
Mr. Healh expanded Into a chain operation through~
out central Florida in the late 20's and early ao·s
The highly successful operation attracted the at-"
tentlon of the \\. w. Mac Co., owners of a large
chain of variety stores across the nation. In 1942
this firm purchased the Heath chain and Mr. Heath
planned to retire from business.
In 1941, Mr. Heath was elected to the City Commission and served untll 1944.
He was appointed to serve on U1c gasoline rationing board during World War D. Friends recall that
he was so conscientious he wouldn't take the amount
o! gasoline he was alloted personally because someone. might think he was taking advantage of his
position.
When the rationing board closed at the end of
the war he bought a small book and gift store and
moved d into his arcade bu lldlng. Post war demand
and sound business managemenl, brought a bigger
business than he wanted. He called In a friend
George L. Tyler, and U1ey divided the business into
two separate operations - Heath and Tyler Office
Supply and Heath's Arcade Gin Shop.
In 1951 with George L. and Eugene E. Tyler he
formed Florida Office Supply c.:o., Inc., and both
businesses continued to grow. In 1955 Mr. Heath
sold the gin shop.
'
Mr. Heath's contributions of service were generally mado quietly and behind the scenes, with
as little fanfare and publicity as possible, in keeping
with his reticent and conservative nature.
On February 7, 1931, Mr. Heath and Fredonie
Peacock were married. Their two sons, Warren
K. Heath and Frank C. Heath, live In Winter Haven.
Warr en attended Winter Haven HI~ Schuol and
was graduated from Georgia Tecb. He is now associated with the United States Department of Agriculture.
Frank attended Riverside Military Academy, served
in World War D and is active in real estate.
At the age of 85 after a year's illness in the
Winter Haven Hosp!W, Mr. W. A. Heath died on
July 26, 1956.

WARREN ALBERTUS HEATH
There are peopleoUmportance In most communities
who through an attribute of modesty seldom are
noted In the histories. Warren Albertus Heath was
this kind or man.
Born on a rarm near the town or G'ra!ton New
Hampshire, on March 24, 1872, he was Ute yo~gest
son or Andrew and Sarah Heath.
,, ~ntll he was 16, he went to school in a typical
little red school house" In the rural community
and helped his rather with the back-breaking chores
of rarm life.
When he decided !arming was not
to be his life's work, his rather gave him enough
money to go to Manchester, Vermont, where he
got a job as a clerk in a general store. He was
paid a salary or two dollars a week and given a room
to slePp In over the store.
Young Heath was intelligent and industrious. He
was able to buy the business within a period of three
years, and this was the beginning of a successful
career In the mercantile Industry.
Although ho was of hardy Scotcll- F.ngllsh ancestry
around the lurn or the century, he came to re:iliw
the severe winters or New England were too much
for him. When several of his friends bad died of
pneumonia, be sold his business and traveled to'the
lsle of Pines, south of Cuba.
Several months later he decided he preferred
the many benefits of living In the United States.
He chose the lake region section of Central Florida
and moved to Winter Haven.
He shared a room with Francis P. Whitehair
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On May 16 1925 he married the former Miss
Rosamund clatre sfreater ol Lakeland. They began
llvln ln Winter HaH:n and ln Hl45 they IDO\'ed into
the home where Mrs. Henderson now lives at 1340
Sixth Strc~t, N\\, on beautiful Lake Spring.
In 1939 Mr. Henderson was appointed to the
Florida Citrus Commission b} Go•emor Fred P.
Cone and he wns eh!l.irman of Its advertising committee for two years. He owned the Postal Pharmacy
which \\llS opened in the Old Postal Building in
1926. He also O\lined the Grand Pharmacy and was
In partnership with Mr. Kenneth Harmon in the H & H
Pharmacy at Central and Third Street, a popular
gathering place in driwntown Winter Haven !or many
years.
On April 16, 1927 the Hcndcrsons became the proud
parents of a daughter, Barbara Claire. She Is
married to Mr. w. Terrell Simpson, Jr.1....and they
reside at 2222 Havendale Boulevard. Tney have
three children; Barbara Claire, 18; w. Terrell
lil 16; and Nancy Ann, 4 .
fdylwild Gardens was developed by Mr. Henderson
ns a scenic attrsactlon and was later sold to the Winter
Haven Moose Club. He was a member or the Florida Club, Elks Club, Moose Club and Masonic
Lodge, Egypt Shrine Temple, Tampa.
Perhaps 1t would not be possible to write a more
fitting memorial to Harvey Henderson than that
which appeared on the front page of the Winter Haven
Herald at the t1 me or his death on Sept. 20, 1950
HARVEY HENDERSON PASSES • • • • •••••
lt is seldom that we go to the front page with an

editorial, but today we feel a sorrow that can best
be expressed In this manner • • • a sorrow that has
swept the whole community.
This week, the grim hand of death called one or the
community's most colorful personalities - a man
thnt wns known to almost evcryool', well and favorably
known, at that.
Never again wUl you be able to hear the ringing
laughter, the booming voice or Harvey Henderson
a.s you go along Central Avenue near Third Street.
He has gone on to his reward, victim of a heart
attack.
Never one to seek tile spotlight, but nevertheless
sharing it because of his personality, Harvey Henderson was a man who enjoyed life, day by day.
Well versed in the Florida citrus industry, Harvey
worked hard all his llf~. He came to Winter Haven
almost 30 years ago and soon carved a niche for
himself in the life or the community.
Blunt and outspoken at times known as a capable
"hoss trader" when it came lo citrus groves and
crops, his word was as good as his casll or his
bood - and no one will ever know the extent of bis
tra~ by the simple expedient of saying "Its
a deal'.
So, the community and the citrus industry is better
off because Hnrvey Henderson was a part of both of
them. He will be missed.
To his family, to his friends and associates, we
extend our heartfelt sympathies, because we too,
have lost a good friend."

HARVEY HENDERSON

Harvey Henderson was born on March 5, 1899
at Monticello, Florida, the soo of Samuel and Rebecca Walker Henderson. He attended Columbia
College at Lake City, Florida, the Citadel at Charleston, South Carolina, and Mercer Collese at Macon,
Georgia. He belonged to Sigma Nu Fraternity at
Mercer and was outstanding in athletics where he
became a three-letter man in baseball, basketball
and football.
He
attendP.d Eastman's Business College at
Poughkeepsie, New York. Upon graduation he went
to work at a bank on Wall Street for about one year.
!\1r. Henderson came to Winter Haven in 1920 and
was engaged m the wholesale grocery business
until 1924, when be sold it. He then went into lhP
real estate business with Mr.\\. M. Hampton. During
this period he began buying some citrus groves.
In 1936 he and Mr, J. Hunter Hyer formed a partnership to buy Uni old Citrus Exchange packing
house in Eagle Lake and organized the Eagle Lake
Growers, Inc.
When the Eagle Lake packing house burned do-w11
in the summer of 1942, Henderson and Hyer bought
another packing house north of Winter Haven and
formed a corporation called Imperial Growers, Inc.
They operated this untll they sold it in 1945.
Mr. Henderson was the first and only "King
Orange" of the 1924 Winter Haven Orange Festival.
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JAMES DORSEY HILL
James Dorsey Hill, Sr.. was born in Colquitt
COWlty1• Georgia, September 26, 1916. His parenL-;
were ttenry Thomas Hill, born near Spartanburg,
South Carolina, and Henrlatta Adams Hill, born in
Colquitt Count}, Georgia.
At an early age Mr. Hill moved to Auburndale,
Florida, with his parents, where he received his basic
education in the public schools of that city. He later
attended the University of Georgia.
On February 14, 193i Mr. Hill and Miss Marie
Shipe were married in \(inter Haven1 . Florida. They
now reside at 140 Lake Otis Drive. Marie Shipe Hill
was born December 281 l!ll6, In Illinois, daughter of
James Henry Shipe 8Ila Mabel Cole Shipe of the state
of Tennessee.
Mr. Hill, who Is famlllarly known as "J. D." to
his m:111y friends and associates has long been one
of Winter Haven's most successful business men, In
fact his progress In U1e business world from an
humble beginning has bc<'ll phenomenal.
He Is a \•ery successful citrus man and jointly

CHARLES K. HETZER

owns a number

or large groves In several counties

of Florida. Some o! his past accomplishments In the
business field Included an interest in the J. H. Shipe
Trucking Corporation, Southern Truck and Equipment
Company, both of Winter Haven. He acquired and sold
profitably, after several years of successful operaUoo, a chain o! self-service laundries in Florida and
Georgia, a drive- in restaurant and a moteL
At tlle present time be is president of Engineered
Chemicals of Florida, Inc., Tampa; president o!Green
Acres Enterprises, Inc., and Ridge lnsurors, Inc.,
of Winter Haven; mi>mber of the board of directors
of First Federal Savings and Loan Association of
Winter Haven; and The Great Comm0il\1ieallh Life
Insurance Company of Dallas..t Texas. He is presid...nt
of the Board for Christ t-or The World, Inc. of
Orlando and chairman of the board of Diversified
Associates, Inc., of Tallahassee.
Ever since a few years ago when he served as
president of Sunshine Groves, Inc., and was a full
partner in tho investment firm of Logan and Hlll
Groves, he has occupied a suite of ofiices in the
Hill Building at Avenue "A" and Third Street, S.\'r,
ln 1967 he became sole owner oft his building and began
a job of completely renovating it and adding such new
and modern facJllties as an elevator and air conditioning. The building now boasts 2G modern business
offices and is the State Testing Center for the State
Board of Cosmetology, where about once each month
approximately 400 beauticians and co::;metoluglsts
spend from three to four days taking examinations to
receive their State licenses.
,
Mr. Hill is a member of the Parkland Baptist Church
of Winter Haven. He Is a member and past director
of the Lions Club. Ho Is a member of the Masonic
Lodge, a York and Scottish Rite Mason and Shriner.
He \\as active in the organizing o! the Bahia Shrine
Temple of Orland~, Florida and was elected that Temple's illustrious t'Otentate by its 2, 500 member.-, in
which capacity he served with great honor in 1957.
His further masonic afilllaUons Include the Royal
Order of Jesters, the Royal Order of Scotland and the
Cabirl.

Charles K. Hetzer was born in Baltimore Maryland
on January 1~ 1924 and moved to Florida with his
p:u-ents in l 9;s9. He graduated from high school in
Orlando and attended the Um\'ersity of Florida where
he majored in accoW1tlng and finance, graduating with
a BSBA degree.
lie is a graduate o! tho School of Banking of the
South at Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge.
He served in the U. S. Army in the European Theater
during World War II and was commissioned an officer
in both the finance department and art1llery branches.
He has been associated with the Exchange National
Bank of Winter Haven since 1951 and now serves
as senior vice president, director and is on the
executive committee. He has been closely associated
with the bank's operations during the past years,
particularly the building and expansion program. He
is president of Exchange Bank of North Winter Haven,
which is U1e newest bank in the cit>··
Hetzer is a bOard member and hea.surer of Exchange Bancorporatlon, Inc., and holds membership
in several banking associations. He has taught hundreds of Polk County bankers in specialized banking
courses under the American Institute of Banking
schools.
An active member of the Chamber of Commerce
for many years, he has served several terms as a
member of the board on the Budget Committee, as
treasurer and as president. He was the first treasurer
and bOard member of U1e United Givers Fund, bas
served two 3-year terms as a member of the Red
Cross Board Is a board member of the Polk County
Heart Association, is past president of the Ridge Art
Association, and served as chairman of the winter
Haven Planning Board.
He Is completing a term as chairman of Group
Six, which is an 11-county section of the Florida
Bankers Association. He serves as president of First
Christian Towers, Inc., and has l.lt.oen active In the
First Christian Church for many years.
Hetzer and his wife Joyce Jones Hetzer have three
daughters, Jan, Dawn and Heidi.
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Levy nnd Volusia countio . On Johnson Island In
Osceola, he has a ranch or approximately 1,000
acres, with range cattle and Brahma bulls.
Mr. Hyer was olocted to the Winter Haven City
Commission In 1950 and served six years. He
was Ma} or In 1955-~6. During his service on the
Commission, new water wells were developed and
improvements and exparu.lons were made in the sewer
system and the disposal plant. He took a leading
part in the building of a new public library.
He ls a m1m1ber o! Florida Citrus Mutual, a
member or the Board of Governors of the Winter
Haven Chamber of Commerce, and a member of the
Board of Directors of Winter Haven Hospital.
He is a charter member of the Winter Haven
Elks Lodge, a member of the Masons and the Shrine,
a past deacon of First Presbyterian Church, and a
member or the Lake Region Yacht and Country Club.
He is an avid outdoorsman, and hunting, fishing and
boatmg are favorite past times.
In 1966, Mr. Hyer was presented the Banker's Cup
as Winter Haven's outstanding c1Uzen. The award
recognized his many civic services.
As a member of the board of governors of the
Chamber of Commerce and longtime chairman of
its road committee, and as chairman of a countywide road committee, he has been highly instrumental In developing and Implementing a program
which brousht now and improved roads to the area.
He was the first chairman of the City Planning
Board and served as a member for several years.
Mr. Hyer served on the committee that helped
bring Polk Junior College to Winter Haven. He
was instrumental In organization of the United Givers' Fund and served as Its chairman. He was a
member of the committee which conducted the Citrus
Center Boys' Club building fund.
Ho was chairman or the Board or Directors of
Winter Haven Ho.5pital in 1965, during the biggest
construction and expansion program In its history.
He served on the board from 1960 until 1966, and was
elected again in 1968 for another three year term.
J. Hunter Hyer was married in Tampa, florida,
on February 9, 1936, to Mary Sue Strickland.
She was born on February 28, 1915 on Terra Cela
Island near Bradenton. Her father, Simpson William Strickland, supervised the construction or many
of the first brick-paved streets in Tampa and was
an early vegetable and citrus grower and president
and manager of Manatee Growers Association. He
died in 1950, Her mother wns Maybelle Beville
who died In Terra Ceia Island in 1960,
Mr. and Mrs. Hyer have a son, Jay Hunter Hyer,
born February 17, 1948. He now is serving in the
United States Navy.

Mr. HUI Is a member of Florida Citrus Mutual,
American Legion,. Chamber of Commerce and a lifemember of the ilks Lodge. He was elected as a
Winter Haven City Commissioner in 19G4. He served
as Mayor Pro-Tern In 1965 and was elected Mayor of
Winter Haven In 1966.
J. D. and Marie Hill are theparents of four children
all born in Winter Haven: 0) James D., Jr., was born
February 2, 1943. He served lour years in the Afr
Force and is now a senior at Florida State University
at Tallahassee, majoring In criminology, He is married and has one son. J, D., m, who is one year old.
(2) Henry Larry Hill was born December 7, 1945.
He served three years in the U.S. Army and is now
attending Polk Junior College. He was married to
Cathy Keith or Winter Haven and they have one son
who is three years old. (3) Gerald Paul Hill was
born May 28, 1947. He graduated in February from
Florida State University with a degree in Criminology
and is now attending Stetson Law !\chool. He is married to Cheryl C3l·ter ol La.Iceland, (4) Linda Ann
Hill was born January 3, 1949. At the present time
she is a student at Florida Technical {;niversity at
Orlando.

J. HUl"TER HYER

A citrus grower and rancher with properties in five
counties, John Hunter Hyer also has had an outstanding career in public service.
Mr. Hyer was born In Camden, West Virginia,
oo July 16, 1902, the son ol Dr. John Wesley Hyer,
a country doctor, and Willie LoRentz Hyer. His
mother died when he was three years old, and bis
father when he was live. He attended grade school
and three years or high school In Buckhannon, West
Virginia, and was graduated from Winter Haven High
School in 1919.
Returning to his home town,_ he attended Wesleyan
College for one year, then me University ot west
Virginia, and completed his college education at
Stetson tlniversity, DeLand, Florida., where he took
business courses.
Mr. Hyer began his business career with the
Florida State Department of Agriculture as a citrus
ln~pector in )!>25. After 11. year, he went to work with
William
G. Roe & Company, and for ten years
was a field manager.
In 1936, Mr. Hyer formed a partnership with
Harvey Henderson.
They bought the old Citrus
Exchange packing house In Eagle Lake and organized
Eagle Lake Growers, Inc. During tbis period, Mr.
Hyer also began buying groves.
When the Eagle Lake packing house burned in the
summer of 194Z, Mr, Hyt!r and Mr. Henderson
bought another packing house north of Winter Haven
and formed a new corporation called Imperial Growers,
Inc. They operated this company until 1945, when
they sold it, Mr. Hyer then bought an interest in
the newly r,rganized Florida Citrus Corporation and
sen·ed as a director until 1960.
Since then, Mr. Hyer has de\·oted his time to
managing his properties in Polk, Osceola, Marion,
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DR. FREDERICK WILLIAM INMAN

In 1887 there camn riding into the wilds of Florida
a man or middle age. Who having made his mark
tn both the business and the professional world, VI as
now looking for other fields to conquer. In his younger
days he had studh..'d medicine and become a physician
of note later turning his attention to the produchon
of lood knO'A1ng Its necessity for good health.
Dr. Fn:dcrlck William Inman, hcnring about the
unexplored peninsula known as Florida with Its possibilities of producing fruits and \C etables, decided
to Investigate. He traveled on horse back over the
statc, finally deciding our lake region was the best
place to locate. He bought land around Lake Spring
and started clearing the land and planting vegetables
and groves. His first home was a pioneer abode
with home made furniture. They used a flour barrel
for a dressing table and corn husks for mattresses.
Mrs. Inman kept her few hats in a small wootl~u box
we are told.
There were no railroads South or Sanford at that
time and the mall was carried by pony express from
Sanford to Tampa and shipped North by boat. Realizing
the need for railroad service, Dr. Inman went North
to the heads of the road and persuaded them to continue
building it Into the Southern part of the stnte.
With the building of the railroad people began to
come to the state In this area. The posslbilit} o!
wealth In groves and farming became known and Dr.
Inman acted as a chamber or commerce executive,
urging his frtends and neighborstocomeseefor themselves. At first he and his wUecouldaccomodate them
but as Interest grew, lt was necessary to enlarge
their home for this was stlll pioneer country with no
hotels. This fact eventually turned his home Into the
Florence Villa Hotel, which was a fine hostelry on
Lake Spring for many years.
Dr. Inman was born In Parkman, Ohio, before the
middle of the 19th century, the son or Samuel and
Margaret Porter Inman. His father was a farmer
and the family home was in Akron, Ohio. He graduated
from Ann Arbor Medical College and served as a
surgeon in the Civil War. Later he returned for post
gradui>!e work In surgery. He did not limit his interests
to the medical profession, however, and was a founder
of the American Cereal Co., the fore runner or the
Quaker Oats Co., now one of the largest producers
of health food stuffs in the world. He also was interested
In the Diamond Match Co., which started m Akron.
~!rs. Inman was the former ~·1orence Jewe.tt born
1
in Magadorc, Ohio, a daughter of Dr. Mencwl and
Cordelia Kent Jewett. He and Mrs. Inman were married
in January, 1867.
Dr. and Mrs. Inman were responsible for man}"
of our well known famllles coming to the area such
as their nieces, Dorothy DeHavcn Snively and husband,
John A. and Mrs. James A. Greene and her husband.
They were sisters and daughters or a sister of Mrs.
Inman. Henry A. Marks and his son, lrvlngk came
about 1900 and located here and George E. ·oplin,
father of Mrs. Helen Koplin Marks, a well known
nurse, still living here. Mrs. Greene still lives here,
also, but Mrs. Snively and her husband have passed
on.
Many funny stories are told about Dr. and Mrs,

Inman. One was a trip to Tampa the doctor made.

011 his way lo the depot at Florence Villa, he had an
altercation with a skunk, It was a cold day and bis

overcoat smelled so unbearably that when he got into
the train at Lake Alfred, which was well heated, the
passengers had a dreadful time. It was suggested that
he derail and get rid of his clothes. They were buried
soon after.
Another time Mrs. Inman was golngtoThonotasassa
to visit a cousin. She was met by an old negro
driving a spring wagon with a mule. lie had ftxed a
seat by tying a rocking chair to the wagon for his
guest. The road was rough and sandy andthe mule decided to stop and rest. No kind of persuasion would
budge him. Finally the old man gave up, explaining to
Mrs. Inman "I'll jus' declare, that no-jl.<>od mule Is so
afraid he won't do right, he jus' won t do notbio' ".
This expression went down in the family whenever it
was aprop0s.
The railroad officials were all most accomodatm;r,
especially the conductor on the train which came
through Winter Haven and Florence Villa. For years
this was knov.; n as "Peggy". Life was slow and easy
In those days. Once when Mr:;. Inman visited a
friend in Bartow between trains, she was held up
for some reason. The conductor got worried. He
borrowed a bicycle and rode down town until he found
her. Whenever guests arrived' tor the hotel1 the engineer
would blow the whistle three limes at the Florence
Vllla station as a signal tor Dr. Inman to meet them.
One day he kept them waiting while he returned to the
hotel to get an umbrella nnd his rubbers as it wa.s
raining.
The greatest contribution to this area made by the
good doctor was his fostering of citrus culture and
bis work In organizing the Florida Citrus Excho.nce
for better marketing. He grew beautiful roses around
bis home and was the first to plant pineawles in the
area. Peaches were also grown on bis land and be
shipped them North In car-load lots.
The Florence Citrus Grower AssocWion was first
a packing plant owned by Dr. Inman and because or it
the· village of Florence Villa was rounded and later
incorporated, before being added to Winter Haven.
Dr. Inman passed away In November 1910 having
spent the last twenty-eight years of his life as one
of Florida's leading cltfzens. We take pride m bis

memory.
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One of the tragic limes Mrs. Iron.'> r~ca1 .; w
the influenza epidemic of 1'HIJ1 ·hlch was very bad
in Winter Haven and its vlclmty. In those days, o!
course, we did not have the powerful drugs of today
to help peq>le with pneumonia blood poisoning, etc.
Fighting for life was a muc~ more difficult feat
both for the doctor and the patient. Nurses, too,
were very scarce and overworked., and consfantly
busy. One case in particular Mrs. Irons recalled
was a family who Uvcd South or town In an area
known as "Goose Hollow" where generally underprivileged. Uve, we would suspect. One day l>elng
called to a famUy there, the doctor round them au
111 with the flu and who should be there nursing them
doing her bc..t to help, but Mary Groover, the daughter
of Dr. Groover, of B::i.rtow, who subsequently became
Mrs. Spessard Holland and Florida's First Lady
dur mg the war years of 1941 to 1945. She had been
nursing cases of nu and stuck to the job as long as
she was needed.
Another well known person in those days whom the
doctor depended upon a very great deal was, Mrs.
Isabelle Hardy, a very fine practical nurse. Mrs.
Hardy was tho mother of Mrs. Clyde Pettijohn
(wife or the owner of the Key Drug Store today)
Mrs. Pauline B11tlor, wbu also lives here, and Col,
George Hardy who Is mentioned often throughout this
history. Despite the fact tha~ Mrs. Hardy bad a family
of four, Including a daughter Jeannette, and a husband
to care for, she was generally available Uthe doctors
needed her to help others.
One thing that made life bearable in tbo:;e trying
.early days for the Irons family, we feel sure, was
the wonderful sense of humor bofb the doctor and his
wife had.
In the early days of Dr. Iron's practice here,
the nearest hospital was Tampa and roads were
anything but good, being mostly sand trails as we
have mentioned before. Everyo."\e helped everyooe
else all they possibly could and managed in some way,
Mrs. lroos took care or her husband's books as he
wa£ far too busy for this and she remembers that
omce calls were a dollar and a half. As the tovm
grew out towarrl Florence Villa. the Irons purch~ed
a home on Avenue K and Doctor Irons moved his
office into the nice new building that the Beymer's
built on the corner of Central Avenue and Third
Streets, that we now know as the VanSkiver Building.
He was on Uie second fioor there until he retired
in the Fall of 1958 because or ill health. He lived
to be 81 years old, and passed away In October,
1959 after a long and serious bout with cancer.
Inter'nmcnt was in Lakeside Memorial Park.
Dr. Irons was a member of the First Presbyterian
Church, a past president and member of the Polle
County Medical Association, and an honorary member or the staff of the Winter Haven Hospital. Mrs.
Irons is now living in Lakeland, having sold the
family home in the summer or 1968, because she
felt that at her age or 88 years, she should be where
:.omeune could help ber if she became incapacitated.
The Irons have two daughters, still living and
two grandchildren: Mrs. Sue Irons Beebe of Riverside, Coon., and Mrs. Nancy Irons Fitzgerald of
Winter Haven.

DR. FRANK EARNEST IRONS

In May 1910 Winter Haven acquired Its first real
physician who came to the village for the sole
purpose or making a living through his chosen profession. Up to that time there were several other
doctors here, but they came to Invest In land,
grow fruit or build a better place and a more healthful place in which to live. Dr. William o. Bice had
practiced for about nine years before his death,
but be also, was a grove owner.
Dr. Frank Earnest Irons came to practice mediCllle. He had looked the state over carefully and
liked Winter Haven, although he had been living in
North Florida for a time. He discussed the village
with Or. Ro:.s, w'10 was living here then, and was
advised by him that this would be a very good place
in which to locate.
Dr. Irons ret~rned to West Virglnl~Ms native
state married hi.: sweetheart, Miss Bany Washington oi Romney, West Virglniat and returned to Florida
to settle down. He and Miss Betty had met while
he was tutoring for a year or two to make money
to complete his education at Virginia Medical Scbool.
He had first graduated from Hampdon-Sidney College
for Men in 1899. He graduated from Virginia Medical
School in 1905 and Miss Betty waited for him to
get settled In a practice or his own.
Winter Haven was just a small village of about
500 people In 1910, when the lrCllS came here and
there was no place to live. They took rooms w1th
a Mrs. Fannie Johnson In a cottage where the
Chamber of Commerce ls on Sixth Street today and
Dr. Irons purchased two lots across from the First
Christian Church. Here be started a borne for his
family. By that time they were expecting their first
child. A Mr. Tison who owned a Drug Store south
on Park Street allowed Dr. Iroos to set up an office
in his store unlll the Irons could get into their home,
which was planned to house bis office, too.
They built a. story and a half bungalow on these
lots with office space In the front, moved in upstairs
belore the carpentering and painting were quite
finlshPd, Rs Mrs. Irons was unhappy at the Jobnsons.
Thus began 48 years of the days of a "horse and
buggy" doctor who helped many , many people in
their suffering and sorrows, through trials and
tribulations that all doctors of those early days
knew so well.
There were two large saw mills close to Winter
Haven - one In Lake Alfred and one in Dundee.
Accidents are always happening at saw mills and the
doctor was called upon many times, to ride to the
mW - one or the other - to sew up dreadful cuts
once to help a man who bad crawled into the bed
In his cabin and been bitten by a black widow spider.
Dr. Irons managed to save him. Rattlesnake bites
were common, too, amoog these logging crews and
some times, Mrs. Irons would drive with the doctor
because she knew bow tired and worn be was from
his labors. She recalls the lowlands between Wintef'
Haven and Dundee where often a horse could get stuck
if there had been rain. In the Fall{ she says this
lowland was a bower or beautiful all goldenrod
waving Its plumes ln the breezes.
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GEORGE W.

JE~"KTh'S

George w. Jenkins was born in Warm Springs,
Georgia, in 1907 and moved to Atlanta with his
family after finishing high school in Greenville, Ga.,
in 1924.
Jenkins moved to Tampa in 1925 and went to work
in a Pigcly Wiggly Store. He was marle store manager of a Piggly Wiggly in St. Petersburg, after having
been with the company for only five weeks. Six months
later, hP. was transferred to Winter Haven, as manager of the chain's largest unit.
After managing this store for four years, Jenkins
resigned and opened his first Publix Market in Winter
Haven In 1930. He opened his second store in Winter
Haven in 1934, and then in 1940, he closed these
two :>tores and opened his first super market.
In 1944 George Jenkins purchased a chain of 19
small grocery stores and in 1948 started to replace
these small units with super markets. Headquartered
l.11 Lakeland, Florida, Jenkins continued his neverending building program and by 1970, there were
more than 150 Publix Markets in Florida.
Jenkins has always been active within the super
market industry, having served several three-year
terms on the Board of Super Market Institute and
served two years as President of s.M.L from {961 62. He has also served two terms as Vice President
of the National Association of Food Cha.Ins and was
President of the National Association of Food Research from 1961 to 1963.

The story of Jenkins a.'ld Publix was featured in the
Saturda) Evening Post (1954) in an article entitled,
"The Grocer The Girls All Love." His :story was
featured in the May 5, 1964 issue of Look Magazine
in an article entitled "George Pleasures Them WiUt.
Groceriesl.r" and he bas been the subject of a cover
story in L e.
Active in civic affairs, Jenkins has served as
president of the Rotar)' Club, president of the Chamber
of Commerce, prtl~ldeul or the Natiooal Doys Football Foundation, and Honorary Chancellor of Florida
Southern College in Lakeland.
Jenkins has received many honors and recognitJon
throughout the years. Among the outstanding ones are:
Honorary Doctor of Laws Degree in 1956 from
Florida Southern College, Honorary Doctor of Laws
Degree in 1963 from Tampa University, the Boy
Scout Silver Beaver Award in January 1964, for hts
many years of activity with the Boy Scouts or America.
He is also an honorary member of Beta Gamma
Sigma, a business administration fraternity.
He is married and has six children, three boys
and three girls. His hobby is golf, an avocation
that has been climaxed by the develqiment and opening of the Lone Palm Gol:f Course ••• an 18-hole
Champiooshlp course • •• on March l, 1965.
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DR. MARY B. JEWETT

HARRY EUBANK KING

Dr. Mary B. Jewett was one of the.most outstanding of Winter Haven's many fine citizens. She
was born in Mogadore, Ohio, on February 24, 1858,
the daughter or Dr. Mendall and Cordelia Kent Jewett. She was the sister of Mrs. Florence Inman,
wife of Dr. Fred Inman, and because of them she
began spendmg her winters in Winter Haven, in the
earliest yeari; u! U1e 1900s.
Dr. Jewett w~ educated in the schools of her state
and graduated from Hiram College and from Philadel,lilla Presbyterian School or Medicine. She served
as an instructor at Buchtel College, now the University of Akron, during the i;cvl'ntlc:s and later jul.ned
the faculty o! Merill-VanLear College In New York
City. Those were the days when women physicians
were almost unheard ofl. but she finally started practicing in New York Lity and became one of the
finest of her sex In her profession.
Dr. Jewett did not come to Winter Haven to live
permanently w1tll 1910 when she built a home on
Lake Spring Drive where her friend, .\lrs. O. A.
Plaisted, joined her. It was in those years following that Mal'y Jewett became Winter Haven's best
known and most outstanding citizen. She was a
persoo of untold energy. She organized the Woman's
Civic Leaguo and was the prime mover in the erection or the beautiful home on Lake Howard which has
housed this organization through the years. She
was ,instrumental in starting the Winter Haven City
Library and was tho fir6t person ln tho community
to become interested in the education or the negro
children. Through this Interest, her contributions
in a monetary way and in her gift of the land on
which it was built, Jewett Primary Grade Scllool
came into existence, later Jewett High School and
Jewett Elementary were named in her memory.
She spent hours in plans and execution of moneymaking ideas with the help o! other members of
the Civic League, m order to finance the City Library. She was Interested in evety forward improvement of the community such as the plantings in the
city park, removing U1e eyesore which was the flrst
depot the Atlantic Coast Line built on Central Avenue, erecting the drinking fountain in thP park and
beautifying
the grounds or the Woman's Club
Building. She was a faithiul member ot St. Paul's
Episcopal Church and supported It liberally.
Dr. Jewett never married, and her forty or more
years o! being a citizen of Winter Haven helped
immeasurably in our growth.

Harry Eubank King was born 1n Bethune, South
Carolina, on November 18, 1902, the son of George
Sedley and Annie Lucus King.
His father owned a general store In Bethune and
Harry helped him with tho chores when he was not
In school. As a boy he liked to do a lot or reading
and felt like be was destined to become a lawyer.
In 1920 doctors found that Harry's father was a sick
man so the family moved south to White Springs,
Florida. His father opened a mercantlle store and
served as mayor of White Springs. Harry graduated
from high school there and soon was attending the
University of Florida wbere he stuuied law.
Both his parents passed away while he was attending
college, He received his I. L. B. de~ree in 1925
and successfully passed his bar examination.
W~en he first came to Winter Haven he became
associated with Judge Allen E. Walker{ stayed with
him a year and became a partner in the irm.
Soon thereafter he opened his own office In the
Beymer Building1 now the Van Skiver, where he
remained until l 9tiG.
ln 1940 when State Senator Spessard Holland decided
to run for Governor, Harry ran for the vacated
State Senate scat.
This was his llrst political venture but he was victorious in this race and was re-elected for four
terms serving under Governors Spessard Holland,
Millard Caldwell, Fuller Warren, Don McCarty and
Charlie Johns.
It being of primary interest to people in Winter
Haven and Polk County, legislation dealing with
Florida's Citrus Industry took up most of Harry's
Ume and making citrus workers part of the workman's
Unemployment Compensatloo Act.
Along with Frank Holland and others, Harry was
instrumental in getting the Florida Citrus Building
located in Winter Haven. He served in the State
Senate until '1950.
While serving as Senator be was city attorney and city
judge in Winter Haven and Robert L. Staufer became
a partner in his law firm.
In 1966 Clifton Howell became a partner since
Staufer was no longer with tho firm, and they opened
a new office at 700 Sixth Street, NW, John D. Kaylor
is now an associate In the firm.
Harry served as vice president of the Young
Democrats of Florida. In Winter Haven he was
president or the Chamber or Commerce, Exalted
Ruler or the El.Its Lodge and president of the Kiwanis
Club. He Is a member of the Masonic Order, the
Moose Lodge and the Knights or Pythias. While in
college ho was a membor of the Sigma Nu social
fraternity and Pill Della Phl1 a legal fraternity.
He is a member or the Florida Bar Association,
the American Bar Association and the American
Judicature Society.
On January 23, 1926 Harry married Yanira Taylor
or Live Oak, Florida. Theybaveoneson: Harry Eubank
King, Jr. who was born on December II, 1927.
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JOHN M. KUDER

JACK KUDER

John M. Kuder, born in Ohio in 1896, came to
Winter Haven from California in 1936, and pioneered
1n proce:;:;ing citrus waste for cattle feed and molasse..c;
for industrial alcohol. He foresaw the potential
of the tremendous volume of the Florida citrus
industry and the market for the products be developed.
John Kudc1 :;erved In tho United States Army
in World War I, and was graduated from Michigan
State College or Agriculture, now Michigan State
Untvers1ty, in 1919,
He was 1n real estate In Ohio before moving to
California. where he continued in real estate and
also began studying the citrus industry.
By 1936, the first plant, in Lake Alfred, was
completed, and the Kuder Citrus Pulp Company
was incorporated.
Kuder and his associates developed a process for
manufacturing citrus molasses from the press liquor
which could be mixed back with the pulp and dehydrated as feed.
Citrus molasses is also used
widely In the manufacture of alcohol for industrial
u:;e and as fruit spirits,
Sales at first were difficult for cattle and dairy
men had to be convinced the citrus by-product
wos a good feed. Early sales were confined to
Florida but eventually covered the entire Eastern
seaboard.
The Kuder activities diversified and expanded
and included a 3,600 acre cattle ranch and a 350acre citrus grove, north of Lake Alfred, and a poultry
farm for production or eggs.

1n 1968, Mr. Kuder retired from active management, and his son, Jack Kuder became president of
the company. Mr. Kuder and his wile cootinued
to live in Winter Haven.
John Kuder is active in many civic, fraternal,
industry and community organizations. He was a
Master Mason since 1919 and was a member of
Egypt Temple of the Shrine. He was a member of
the American Legion, the Elks, the Winter Haven
Quarterback Club; a member and past president of
Winter Haven Coif Club; a member and past president of the Winter Haven C.'hamber of Commerce,
He was a member or the Florida Club, a member
of the Florida Cltrns Exposition, a member o.nd
director ot the Polk County Cattlemen'!> Association.
He was active in support of youth organizations
and served as president of the Gulf-Ridge Council
of Boy Scouts.
He and his wife are members of the Covenant
Presbyterian Church or V. inter Haven.
Jack Kuder served In the Army after graduation
from hiJth school, and then was graduated from MiChlgan State UnJversity In 1951 and joined his father
in business.
Jack Kuder served as president of the Florida
Club, a director ot the Citrus Showcase and a member
of the Board of Trustees of Winter Haven Hospital.
He is a director ot Cypress Gardens Citrus Products, and succeeded his father as a director of
the Bank of Lake Alfred.
Mr, and Mrs. Kuder's oaugl\ter, Janet Elaine,
is married to Richard L. Simonds of Winter Haven.
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in otsego County, in 1864, the son of Morell and Augusta
Robinson Lee. He was educated in the Hartwick schools
and 11.t H11.rtwlck Seminary a.ft& which be attended
Eastman's Business College of Pou hkeepsle, N.Y.,
graduating In 1884.
Like other young men of his day, be decided to go
West and he started the first newspaper In Greensburg, Kansas In 1885. When this county was organized,
Greensburg was made its county seat, so Mr. Lee
had the first official newspaper, the Greensburg

WINSTON FORD LAWLESS

Winston Ford Lawless was one of Florida's best
known cltrusmen and a modern day pioneer. Both
his father and his wife's rather helped develop the
citrus Industry In this area. He was one of the
first to recognize the potential for citrus In South
Florida, and acquired large acreage In the LaBelle
area Which he reclaimed from swnmp lnnd and plnnted
to citrus. others have followed him In this section.
Mr. Lawless was born In Lake Alfred April 28,
19141 Ule son of Walter Ford Lawlesi; and Florence
Davis Lawless.
He was graduated from high school and entered
the University of Florida. He withdrew after one
year1 when his father died, and took over his citrus
caretaklng business and groves.
Mr. Lawless was President of tile Lang-Lawless
Fruit Company, now no longer in existence, and
was &Ssociated with the Snively's in the huge processing plant which ls now Cypress Gardens Citrus
Products, Inc., serving in later years as a director.
Mr. Lawless was president or tho Florida Citrus
Exposition from 1956 to 1958. He was a member of
the Exposition board1 and the Florida Citrus Showcase. its successor, ror 15 years.
He served for many years on the Lake Alfred
City Commission and was active in many other civic
organizations. He was a member of the Florida
Club, Winter Haven Elks Lodge tl672, Lake Alfred
Lions Club, Lake Region Yacht and Country Club
Lone Palm Golf Club, the 100 Club, and the Fir;!
Baptist Church of Lake Alfred.
Mr. Lawless was married to the former Nancy
Critchlow. The Critchlow's came to Lake Alfred
In 1912, and Nancy's grandfllther, J. Al. Critchlow,
planted most of the groves in the Lake Alfred area.
Her family had been pioneers in the oil industry
In Oklahoma and PeMSylvanla.
Their children are: Winston F. Lawless, Jr.,
of LaBelle; Kathrme Critchlow Lawlesst. now Mrs.
Karl King of Winter Haven; and David \v. Lawless
of Lake Alfred. His brothers are William w. Lawless of Winter Haven and R. T. Lawless of Jacksonville.
Mr. Lawless died tragically in an automobile
accident in Lake Alfred on February 2, 1967,
Because of his long interest in young people,
education and athletics, the family established the
Winston Lawlegs Memorial Scholarship, which is
administered by the Florida Citrus Showcase, and
its purpose ls to provide financial assistance to
worthy students who wm stUdy some.phase of citrus
in college.

Signal.

After ten years there he sold his paper and purchased
the St. Marys Eagle or St. Marys, Kansas. He owned
nnd edited this pnpcr Cor tlttccn years, :W;o ..erilng
his community. He was postmaster there under the
Cleveland and Roosevelt Admlmstratlons.
In 1911, alter a visit to this area, he decided
to locate here and established the Winter Haven
Chief, a weckl)' newspaper at first, but which he made
a daily in l !>24 during the boom days.
In Greensburg, Kansas, in 1892 he married Miss
Kate Welter and they had five children, Morell J.,
who edited the Haines City Herald for many years
before his death; Cy L., who was secretary of the
Florida Chief Publishing Co., and business manager
of the Winter Haven Chief; Idell, who married Fairfax
Haskins of Sebring and lives there; Vesta, Mrs.
Henry B. Gordon of Charlottesvllle,Va. and Katherine
Mrs. Harold Duggan, wtlo llvcs here. There are four
grlllldchildrcm.
No one person did more to help this community
grJW1 always toward the better things of life, than
"uaa" Lee. He was an out-spoken editor. He called
n spnde n cp:ide nnd made some enemies because
of it, but generally people trusted him and hlc:; judge-

ment.

He was a member of the Knights or Pythias, the
Odd Fellows, belonged to the Order of Red Men and
to the K. & L. Of s.

ARTHUR GILBERT LESTER

A. Gilbert Lester was Winter Haven's first Certified Public Accountant, and expert in citrus accounting, and was responsible for interesting a number
of young1men In this profession.
Mr. Lester was born Jn Toronto, Canada, on Feb.
~1 1891. His father, who had come from England,
Qled when he was very young, and he went to work
selling newspapers to help support his brothers
and sisters.
Mr. Lester's first real job was as a messenger
in a bank. He was later promoted to teller and after
attending night school, became head teller. After
receiving bll> cerutlcaUun as an accountant, be moved
to Detroit, Michigan, and worked for a Certified Public
Accountant. Durtns World War One he served with
the Southern Shipping Board, following wtitch he became New York Office Manager for Arthur Anderson &
Co., a firm of well known certified accountants in this

MILO MORTIMER LEE

We have written much about M. M. Lee or "Dad"
as he was known to his many admiring friends as
this history haS been written because, as a newspaper
man, he did much to further the evems in our village.
Mr. Lee was born in New York State at Hartwick

countr}'.
In l9Z4 Mr. Lester moved to Orlando where he was

identified with the DiGlorgio Fruit Company !or "1ite

some time untll moving to Tampa to open his own
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"Dear friend, Good bye. When the sun was shining
and your earthly path was smooth and pleasant, yours
was a nobler character and when the bUlows of
troubles enveloped you and you were beset with trials
and tribulations you lost none o! your nobility. May
you repose in peace.''
Mr, Mann was a staunch member of the First
Baptist Church of this city and was eulogized at his
funeral by the pastor, the Rev. J, Harrison Griffin.
who spoke also of the great love the community bad
for this fine man. Dr. J. H. Ross and .Mr. H. w.
Snell also gave eulogies on their personal knowledge
of Mr. Mann. He was burled In Woodlawn Cemetery.
At present Mr. Mann's son, Herman, ls building
a large memorial to h1s parents on Lo.ke Dexter
to be known as "Walola Ch:IJ)el", his was the namE'
of the Manns' original hotel in the vlll:age o. combin·
ation of Mr. and Mrs. Mann's given names, The
foundation Is said to be able to last forever. This Is
in the form of a building that can be used for memorbllla ot U1e area, with caretaker's quarters and a
place for troubled souls to find composure and peace.

oUice. In 1928, the late John A. Snively, asked Mr.
Lester to movo to Winter Haven end set up an office
spccialb.ing in citrus accounting. His 1irst three
clients were Mr. Snively, the Winter Haven HospiW
and the City or Winter Haven.
Mr. Lestor marri!!d a Canadian girl, Mona Marguerite Semple, early in me. After settling in Winter
Haven and, having no children or their own, they
adopted four: Eleanor Lester Bonjour, now living
in Ft. Wayne, Ind., Donald, who operated the Volcano
Restaurant In the old family home here; Norman
who Is wtth the Department ot Agriculture in this
city; and Terry Lester Gcorgldas ot Los Angeles,
Cnllf.

Mr. Lester Is married to the former Mrs. Pluma
Turnley of Ft. Meade.
Mr. Lester has been active in many civic organizations. He is a past president o! the Rotary Club
and led its singing for many years. He is a member
of St. Paul's Episcopal Church where he has served
on the Vestry and been treasurer. Although he retired
and closed his office In 1961, he still does some
accounts at an office in his home.

JOHN ROBERTSON PAUL

WILLIAM WALTER MANN
John Robertson Paul,

who

I~

prominently known as

Bob Paul, has been acth·e in the citrus business

most of his hfe. Hts father, Julian Paul, who was a
native of Jacksonville, Florida has been a real
estate operator in Winter Haven ?or many )·ears. Bob
was born in Jacksonville on June 11, 1915. His mother
was Louise Chene)· from Rome, Georgia.
The family moved to Winter Haven in 1922. Bob
bas two sisters, Mary Louise, who ls Mrs. George
Dilg of Winter Haven, and Charlotte, who is Mrs.
Stuart Rol.ISon of Princeton New Jersey.
Bob attended public cchools and graduated from
\\Inter Haven High School
Beglnnin~ in 1935, he bought and sold grove:. and
hauled fruit to the processors. He had an interest
in both the Eagle Lake Growers and the Imperial
Packing Company from 1942 and 1948. Since that time
he has operated Independently in citrus, cattle and
truck !arming under the name of Bob Paul Inc. He
has extensive citrus holdings in Polk and Highlands
counties and his cattle and truck far ming operations are
in Hendry County. He has been a successfulfarmer for
the past 20 years and pioneered early citrus plantings
In the flatwoods or South Florida around LaBelle.
Bob was a City Commissioner In Winter Haven from
1955 to 1958. He is a member of the Winter Haven
Chamber of Commerce; the Elks Club, the Lake Reiion
Goll and Country Club and past member of the Lions
Club. He ls a Mason and Shriner of Egypt Temple,
Tampa. He is active in work for the Salvation Army
and b a trustee of Eckerd College at St. Petersburg.
In 1934 he was first married to Sally Murrell of
Wintor Haven. They had three children; Carolyn, Jack
Paul and Gene. Sally died in 1946.
In 1949, Bob was married to Margaret Hunt West
o! Kinston, North Carolina. They have two children;
Bryan and Jimmy.
As a charter member, !Wb ls active in the II ope
Presbyterian Church.

William Walter Mann, one of our citizens who left
his imprint upon the community in many ways, was
born in Jonesboro, Ga., fn October 1870. He married
Miss Lola Brassell of Marion County, Florida, in
1896 and they had three children, Walter, Ruby and
Allene. We have written of this family and its imprint
upon the city in Chapter 36. Here we wish to give
you the eulogy given Mr. Mann upon his death, which
occurred April 30, 1920 while he was on a business
trip to Clayton, Ga.
An editorial in the Winter Haven Chief, written
by its owner and editor M. .M. Lee is reprinted
here:
"W.W. ~lann is dead. He was a good man, honest,
straightforward and decent. We can say no more as
to his character. His death has removed one of the
best citizens Winter Havon evP.r had. Identified with
its growth for years he has, by wise council and
unselfish motives, done much to promote its welfare.
No matter what the proposition, if it was right and for
the good of the town, W. w. Mann did his full share
and more.
"Dy act and precept he was a model citizen and
in his quiet unassuming way stamped his individuality 1.1n those around him and on the community in
which he moved !or so many useful years.
"The world is better for his having lived and the
influence he exerted for good will go on and on
throughout the cycles of time into the realms of
t.'ternity.
"By his just and upright life he has bullded for
himself a monument that wlll last in the structural
plan of the universe long after shafts of marble
reared In his memory, by loving friends,. shall have
crumbled to earth and been burled by me drlning
sand of centuries.
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stepped into the Florida citrus industry which was
practically at a standstill after the severe freeze.
He made bis start in a packing house near Arcadia
where he learned to use a treadle-operated "Nocaiee
Grader", which to say the least is a far cry from
the modern equipment of today. After working hours,
he swept the entire packing house for ten cents an
hour.
Pollard, in his climb upward, worked with many
other men who later became powers 1n the industry.
He worked with pioneer w. w. Scott, who packed
oranges in a packing house in the Arcadia area.
Later when Pollard became a grapefruit packer at
Florence Vllla, C. C. "Charlie" Commander (who
later became general manager or the Florida Citrus
Exchang_e and a member of the Florida Citrus Commission) was a grader.
In 1912, l'ollercl moved to Winter Haven where he
and friend::; boarded in a Florence Villa boarding
house. Pollard and his friends would walk down
the railroad tracks alongside what is now Highway
17. At that time, the highway was nothing but a sand
road and the total population of Winter Haven was
only a few hwidred. There were a few stores in
Winter Haven during this period and you could go
w thl! IJIU·ber shop either !or a haircut or to get
your horse trimmed.
A season later, 1914-15, when the total citrus
production in the state was around fifteen million
boxes, Pollard moved to the Winter Haven Citrus
Growers Association, as a packing house !orPman
while Commander stayed at Florence Villa in a
supervisory capacity.
Pollard ctayod nt Winter Haven CGA until 1916
although he had been ottered several othe1 jobs,
They ottered him little future and all v.:ere out of
the Winter Haven area. He was looking for a job
in the management field.
ln 1916, Pollard left Winter Haven to take a position with Lalsabella Groves In San Juan, Puerto
Rico. On his return in 1919, he had reached another
step In the ladder or ~uccess. He was a manager.
He returned from San Juan on the ship Carolina.
On its next voyage, It was torpedoed by the Germans.
B:ick in the citrus belt, Pollard took a manuement
position with A. M. Klemm & Sons and with American
Fruit Growers (the old "Blue Goose" packers)
which occ.upied the Diamond T packing house near
the lntel'section of Third Street and Avenue K, S.W.
From 1919 untJI 1931, when he resigned from
American Fruit Company( Pollard traveled over
South Florida as clistric manager in cnarge of
production and was manager or the Haines City
plant.
In 1931, Pollard with John F. May, Dr. J. E. Crump,
L •. L. Marshall, Frank L, Skelly, w. M. Hampton
and other pioneer citrusmen formed Diamond T
of Winter Haven Growers Inc.
In 1933, H. A. Pollard, Inc., was formed, Pollard
leased a packing house from Imperial Fruit Company on Thtrd Street in Winter Havt!n and later
purchased the building. For the next twelve years
be dlcl the \luylng and selling the hiring and firing
and controlled hfs own shippfui. He was one of the
first to ship fruit in bulk to the Northern States
as far as Baltimore and all throughout the southern
states.

H. A. POLLARD
As we reminisce about the historr of Florida's
cltrus industry, It would be impossible to walk up
the stairway or modernization without coming upon
step after step built by Herbert Alvin Pollard.
"Poll" or "H.A.," :is many knew him, spent
over three-q.iarters of his Ille dedicating himseU
to tho hard task pioneering, building the sWrway
with others in an effort to build the industry to the
scope it represents today,
Pollard was born in the small community of Lithia.
Florida, 011 Noveml>er 4, 1860. Hi::. parents homesteaded their family in this area alter the Civil
War, coming from the state of Georgia and after
the war had taken the life of Pollard's great grandfatherj who died in the Union Prison Camp
known as ohnson Island Prison shortly after the
family's migration to Florida.
As a boy, Pollard worked with hts father planting
the family's forty- acre grove which consisted of
seedling oranr;.es and some of Ute first budded Harts
Tardiff Valencia oranges. He and his father budded
and' cultivated the trees themselves. They would take
Uteir fruit in barrels to Port Tampa cross the Old
Spanish Trail in a horse drawn wagon.
Pollard came near his death as a child, when
he was bitten hy a rattlesnake.
The freeze of 1894-95 completely destroyed the
famil)' irove, but they also had interests in the
lumber and cattle industry or the area. Pollard's
father owned and operated his own saw milL
Before reaching late teens, Pollard lost his parents
and he and his fl\'e brothers harl to step Into the
world alone. Before his twentieth birthday, Pollard
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During this period, the citrus industry was so
unaccepted, that the banks wanted to have little to do
with the cltrusman, but in the mid-thirties, things
started to loosen up for the citrus industry as far
as the banks were concerned. They had seen the
citrus industry was here to stay. Also~ the entire
state was beginning to recover from the dfsasterous
ef!ects of tho boom and depression days.
Most or Pollard's customers were small chain
stores throughout the South. He always regarded
them as "great customers".
He was in favor or the citrus industry Joining together as a whole. He was a strong supporter of
the Florida Citrus Commission and the Florida Citrus
Mutual.
Mr. Pollard was once quoted as saying, "Before
the commission (formed in l 935) and Mutual started
(in 1948), growers or packers would get together and
make decisions, but t;UllltJbody wuuld back out before
they could be put into effect. They couldn't stay
of one mind for a whole season. The industry was
never able to work as a unit; 1t was every man for
himself,
Mr, Pollard, who was connected with the former
Orange Festival and the Florida Citrus Exposition,
(known today as the Florida Citrus Showcase) was
the originator of the tradltlooal Fruitman•s Dinner
which ls held annually during "Showcase Week."
As well as being a pioneer cltrusman, Pollard is
a father of Florida's watermelon Industry as well.
He had his holdings in this industry in the LeesburgWeirsdale area.
Mr. Pollard and his wire Martha Elizabeth Bell
Pollard, were married on April 5, 1922. They have
one son, H. A. Pollard, Jr,, who was born in a house
at the corner or Avenue Bt and Fourth street, N.E.,
and a daughter, Patricia Po lard Lyle.
H. A,'s son was a combat infantryman during
WW D and was decorated with the Bronze Star.
He attained the rank of Stall Sergeant and fought in
three major battles, Including the "Battle of the
Bulge. "
The dwindllng roster of men who piooeered the
Florida citrus industry and helped build It into the
biggest !actor in tho state's agriculture today, lost
another memoor rather suddenly on February 1,
1962 with the death of Herbert Alvin Pollard who was
taken by a cardiac seizure.
He ls survived by his wife, two children and two
brothers; H. E. Pollard and Branscomb J. Pollard;
( ll. E. Pollard has since died) and four grandchildren - Arthur George Pollard, H. A . Pollard
111, Martha Elizabeth Pollard and Mark Parrish.

married Austin Thomas Race, a wealthy lumber
dealer and boat manufacturer. ln 1923, Mr. Race
retired and moved to Winter Haven, bu}ing much
grove property here.
Mrs. Race was always working in some organJzation. She was Democratic Committeewoman !or
a period of two years - 1936 - 38. She was chairman
of the Federal Housing Administration and of Adult
Education for the Public Works Admlnlstratfoo. She
ls the only woman in Florida who has served as State
President of the Baracca-Pbilathea Union, an organlzatioo of Bible Classes for young men and women.
She followed J. Hardin Petersoo In this position
and held It for five years, after which she v. as
regional director for the southeastern sfates.
Mrs. Race was a member of First Christian Church
and most active In its work. She sang in the choir
and directed the Junior Choir. She was active in the
Woman's Club serving as president one year. Sbt!
was a delegate to the State Coovcntioo of the D.A.J!.
and to the Continental Congress In 1939. She ls a
life member of the National Society of Dames of the
Court or Honor and directed a chapter or the United
D'.i.ughters o! U1e Confederacy. She is a Past Matron
of the Order of Eastern star and State Chairman
of !he Masonic Home Fund in 1934. She was chosen
for the advisory board of the Women's ActlvltiP.s
of the New York World's Fair in 1940,
Since retiring from public lUe, Mrs. Race has
lived quietly here until just recently when she
went over to the Masoolc Home in St. Petersburg
for her last years. ~"he was a vital mother to !our
interesting children, two daughters and two soos.
She has slxteen grandchildren and quite a few great
grandchildren.

L.L. {LEE) RECKER

One of the best known men in the citrus industry ln
the Winter Haven area for DUUlY years was Mr. L. L.
(Lee) Recker who worked at It in Sales and Management
for about forty years.
Mr. Recker was born In Uma, Ohio, on December 29,
1904, His parents were Lewts H. and <.:Iara Joyce
Recker. Along with his parents and his brother Ken,
he came to llve in Winter Haven in December o! 1920,
One ol the earliest recollections he and Ken had o!
Winter Haven was the amazement and wonder they
experienced at the great amount offircworks that were
eicploded in celebrating Chrlstmas....tt was legal at that
time.
Mr. Recker attended public schools here and was
a member of the 1923 graduating class from Winter
Haven High School, which was the largest up to that
time, 14girlsand13 boys. He attended the University of
Flonda and graduated In 1927 with a LLB Degree.
He returned to Winter Haven and practiced law in
his office in the Old Taylor Building, which ls now the
Philip's Professional Building. Alter three years be
deci<ie<I to enter the citrus business ln 1930 as tramc
manager lor Florida Gold Citrus CorporaUoo in Winter
Haven. ln 1932 he received a promotion to the sale:s
department In Det~°iiJ:lichignn, and resided there for
four years. He re
that these four years were the

ANNA JOSEPHINE BOWYER RACE

Ann Race, as all her many friends know her, was
born in Texas on a large ranch and spent most of her
chlldhood there. She attended Rollins Academy for
three years majorlng in music, and havlng been
av.'arded a scholarship to a Methodist College, she
attended what was then the Florida Conference College,
now known as Florida Southern. Later she took a
secretarial course In Jacksonville and there met and
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Uons and committees bas been on the board of directors of the Florida Tangerine Cooperative, Lakeland,
tor several years and Is at present Its treasurer.
He ls a member of the board or directors and execuUve committee of the South Atlantic Lile Insurance
Company, Tampa.
Fred has pursued an active Interest In muslc, perhaps inherited from bis mother, who was known for
her singing voice. He played violin In the Princeton
University Symphony Orchestra for four years, and
he played with various local orchestras and theatrical
groups In Polk County; also plays the piano for his own
amusement. He ls a charter member of the Lake
Region Yacht and Country Club.
Frederick w. Roe was first married in 1950 to
Shirley :Pa.cc of Phillldclphla, who died in 1956,leaving
two children: Constance Lee Roe, Born May 18, 1951,
and Frederick \\illlarn Roe, Jr.1 born November 17,
1953, both in Winter Haven. In h157 Mr. Roe married
Lee Davis Simpson of Fort Lauderdale, Florida. They
have a son, Nelson Roe, born April 21, 1958, in
Winter Haven. A daughter of Mrs. Roe's bya previous
marriage, Shawn Durelle, was born July 28, 1953,
in Hollywood, Florida.

most rugged economic years of his life since our national depression t rted there in 1933.
In 1936 when the sales department of Florida Gold
Citrus Corporation was transferred to Winter Ha\'en
Mr. Recker returned as the Sales Manager. He held
this position untll he resigned to talte a posltioo with
AdamS Packing Assoclatloo at Auburndale as General
Man~r of their Canning Division under the guidance
of the late J. M. Morr~, who was one of the pioneers
and rugged indivlduil1S1S of the fast growing citrus
industry.
During Mr. Reeker's employment with Adams
Packing Association be was a director of the Florida
Canners Association and sen cd ns It's president durloi
the fiscal year of 1948-49. ltwasduring this year that
tho Florida Citrus Code was enacted by the Florida
Legislature. He recalls most vividly the hassle that
proceeded the final enactment of this law.
In 1958 he resigned from the Adams Packing Association and purchased tho Terra Cela Motel and Restaurant, which he and Mrs. Recker operated for seven
yeara.
In 1960 he became associated with Lake Hamilton
Concentrate, Inc., in Bartow, where he servedasGeneral-Manager, consultant andadvisertothelateRobert
E. Snively who was president of the company.
In 1966 they sold their Terra Cela Motel and Restaurant property. In 196'1 he retired to bls home In
Summer Haven Shores, with his wuc, the former
Miss Anne Elizabeth Letzer of Tampa, whom he had
married In 19~.
By a former marriage Mr. Recker is the father
of two daug!iters: Elsfe Claire, who ls the wife of
Alex Warren ill and Ruth Lucille, who is the wife of
David Ellsworth. Both daughters and their families
llve in Winter Haven.

WILLARD E'fHEREDGE ROE
W!Hard E. Roe ls the elder son of William Gee and
Rosa Etheredge Roe. Born in Winter Haven on May 15,
1919, he attended Winter Haven High School o.nd from
there went to Princeton University wt.ere he was graduated with an A.B. degree In 194L He received a commission in the United States Army at Princeton and was
assigned to Fort Bragg N.C. Later in the course of
World War 11 he served In Italy, took part fn the invasioo of southern France and went on into Germany. He
was awarded the Bronze Star, the French Croix de
Guerre, and attained the rank of Lieutenant Colonel.
Willard and his brother Fred manage the family
businesses and investments. In addition to the citrus
packing house In Winter Haven they own many groves
scattered throughout l'olk County, as well as various
tracks of land ln and out or the county. The Roes,
interestingly enough still own the first grove the
family acquired in 19b. It Is located in Florence Villa
across the street from the present Birds Eye concentrate plant.
Willard Roe was president of the Florida Citrus
Showen.so, n director of the American National Bank
of Winter Haven, past CommOdore of the Lake Region
Yacht and Country Club, a past president and currently
board member of the Winter Haven Hospital, and attends
tho First Presbyterian Church or Winter Haven.
On October 29, 1949, in Winter Haven, Willard E.
Roe married Marjorie Elalne Henderson, who was
born in Winter Haven on March 28, 1923. They are
the parents or seven children, Including a pair of
twins. All were born In Winter Haven. Ellen Elizabeth, born November 2, 1950; Donna CWre, born
July 3~ 1952; Wllllam G. Roe D, born October 26,
1953; t.1artha Grace, born October 26 1953; Q.Jentln
Jam~es bOrn Aprll 11, 1958; Marjorie Rosemary, bOrn
A
13, 1959; Morgan Henderson, born October l,
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FREDERICK WILLIAM ROE

The younger brother of the ndo family Frederick
William Roe was born In Winter Haven January 20,

19ZZ. Following his early education in Winter Haven
schools he attended the Lawrenceville School, Lawrencevibe, New Jersey, and a1ter graduating there In
1940, entered Princeton University as a member of the
class of 1944. His college career was interrupted by
three and one half years of service in the Army In
World War 11, during which Umc ho completed Ofiicer
Candidate School in tho Field Artillery and served
with the Army of Occupation In Japan as an antitank company commander and as an auditor with the
Eighth Army F inanco Dcp:u1ment. Released lrom active
duty with the rank of First Lieutenant, he returned to
Princetoo to receive his A.B. degree with the class of

1947.

Fred shares with hls brothe~L~illard, the management of the Roe citrus pac£Wg house, groves and
Investments. They employ about 50 permanent employees and an additional 100 to 200 during the citrus
season. The capacity of the packing house is about a
mllllon boxes. For years the Roes have speciallzed
in a fancy grade of fruit of auction quality.
Fred Roe ls a member of various citrus organiza3'18

WILLIAM G. ROE

WILLIA

ELDEl" RYNERSON

wimam Eld n Rynerson, p bllsher of the Winter
Haven Dally News- Chief, has been a newspaper man
the greater part of his life.
Born in Carthage, Missouri, S ~ptember 5, 1904,
he Is a son or J, Edwin and Harriet (Elden) Rynerson.
His fnther was an engineer and heavy machinery
salesman.
William Elden was educated in Carthage through
the sophomore year of high school, graduated from
high school In Lawr nee, Kansas, and from Kansas
University in 1927, In college he joined the Alpha
Tau Omega and Alpha Delta Sigma fro.ternltles, and
became a member of Sigma Delta Chi aner leavln
school.
His first po itlon was as o.dvertlsln manager ror
the Horton Headlight In Horton, Kansas. In 1928 he
became mld-v.est advertising manager for Firestone
or Kansru; City, ond held this posttion for two years.
From 1930 to l!l32 he wos assistant advertising
manager of the Fort Madison Evl'.'rung Democrat,
Fort Madison, Iowa; 1932-34 co-owner of the Baldwin
Ledger, Baldwin, Kansas; 1934-401 co-owner of the
Ludington Daily News, Ludington, Michigan; andfrom
1940, co-owner of the Mid-South Publishtng Company,
Incorporated, and the Dally News-Journal, t. urireesboro, Tennessee. He came to Winter Haven in 1948,
and llas been co-owner and publisher oI the Dally
News-Chief since then.
R}11erson served as an enlisted man In the Kansas
Natlooal Guard from the rank or private to master
sergeant; was a second lieutenant in U e Umted States
Army Reserves in 1930; a first lieutenant in the
Tennessee National Guard in 1940; went Into the federal service in September of that )ear, and served
with the l l 5th Field Artillery In the European Theatre
of Operations for two years. He was honorably
discharged with the rank o:f Major in 1945. He ls a
member of the American Legion, the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, and Disabled American Veterans.
Rynerson ho.s been president of the Rotary Club,
president of the Winter Haven Chamber of Commerce,
and of the American Red Cross in Winter Haven,
He ls a memberoftheElksLodgeand the Presbyterian
Church. In politics he Is an Independent-Democrat.
He is a three-time winner of Winter Haven's
Bankers Cup, Having received the award In 1958
and 1963, upon being named in 1964, he was given
permanent possession, ma.king him one of three people
who ~vo been so honored by the clttzens of Winter
Haven.
On July 14, 1934, In Baldwin Kansas, Wllllam E.
Rynerson married Coralie A. Campbell, daughter of
Erasmus and Tcrmte c. Campbell. They have one
son: John William Rynerson, born June 19, 1937.

William G. (Gee) Roe, prominent Winter Haven citrus
packer and grower was born in Earlton (Green County),
Ncw York, on May 26, 1886. Forced to go to work at an
early age, he had only about four years of formal
schooling. But, typical of his day, he matured rapidly
both physically and rncnto.lly, through necessity. First
doing odd jobs and farm work, he became a foreman
for lhe American Ice Company while in his teens
"harvesting" natural Ice from the Hudson River. On
the side, he 1.Jought and sold crops of apples and pears
and became acquainted with the general produce market so that when the natural lee succumbed to artificial Ice, he thought about buying and selling Florida
oranges.
And so convinced he could make a "million dollars"
in the c1trus business, "Bill" Roe came to sunny
Florida in 1913. After working for a year in a packing
house in Crescent City, he moved to Winter Haven,
where he soon became o. packing house foreman - ana
in good order married Miss Rose Etheredie of Tifton,
Georgia, where she was born in 1891, ln 1917, independent as ever, Mr. Roe suddenly informed his wife
that he had quit hls job, and went into business for himself.
He bought and sold citrus wholesale, shipping gift
fruit on the side. When the season was over, he dealt
in watermelons, cantaloupes, grapes, p€aclles, apples
and pears,. following the crops !rom Florida to New
York as mey came in season.
The Florida boom of the '20's found Mr. Roe able to
speculate extensively In real estate- but, understandably enough, the "crash" intensified his activities In
the citrus business. In 1927, under the name of \\inter
Haven Fruit Sales Corp., he began operating his own
packing house, built In Winter Haven for hfm by the
Seaboard Railroad. Winter Haven Fruit Sales subsequently acquired or leased additional packing houses
in Winter Haven, Brooksville, Winter Garden, and the
Indian River district. During the '30's "Bill" Roe
was the largest Independent fresh fruit shipper in the
State. Even throughout U1edepresslonheranhls packing houses day and night, seven days a week, to reduce
QP£rating costs. When the banks closed, during the
Roosevelt era, proceeds rrom fruit sales were received
in currency by Railway Express to keep operating, At
the same ti met his heavy shipment by boat helped bring
about substant al reductions In rail freight rates.
In 1943 Mr. Roe took his two sons Into the packing
business as partners ant1 the firm name became Wm. G.
Roe & Sons, as It ls today, althoughsome or the family
groves are under the name of Wm. G. Roe & Company,
incorporated In 1927.
Mr. Roe was a rugged individualist, and yet had a
great deal of respect for the "little feflow. " Believing that the well-being of the Florida Citrus Industry
depends on a fair "on-tree" price ror fruit, he was a
strong advocate of a growers' organir.atlon long before
the advent of Florida Citrus Mutual.
Mr. Roe died of a heart condition at the Lakeland
Hospital on Decembc.r 19, 1953. He and Mrs. Roe had
two sons. Willard Etheredge Roe and Frederick wnllam Roe.
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\\1LEY TERRELL SIMPSON, M.D.

elation, the Polk County Medical Ac::ociation, (past
president, 1933) and the lnternattonal College of
Surgeons.
Dr. Simpson was amllated with Waverly grower's
Cooperative. liq owned groves in Polk County and a
ranch oo Lake Hamilton, where he had a small
herd of purebred Herefords. He was a member o1
the Rotary Club, and Elk, a Mason, and a Baptist.
Dr. Simpson traveled extensively all over the
world. His itinerary covered North and South America, Alaska, Europc,Africa, Asia, most of the countries of the Orient, lndanesia1• Thailand, Ceylon,
New Zealand, and Australia. He went big game
hunting In Africa and hunted moose and elk in
Canada. He travoled mostly by air. The doctor's
hobbles were color photography, wood working, hunting,
Ilshing and boating.
He was married in Coleman, Georgia, February
28, 1925, to Emma Elizabeth Rish, born in Coleman
March, 1898. daughter of Barbara Elizabeth Hammock and Ben W. Rish, both born in Coleman. Dr.
and Mrs. Simpson have a daughter and a son: Betty
Ann, born in Winter Haven December 24, 1925; and
Terrell Simpson, Jr., born in Winter Haven February
25, 1928. Betty Ann marrted Dr. James Earl Sommers from Burllnrton"North Carolina, and they have
two children: Sally xlsh Sommers and Peter D.
Sommers both born in Chapel Hill, North Carolina.
Terrell Simpson, Jr., married Barbara Clare Henderson of Winter Haven, and they have two children:
Barbara Clare and Terrell, lll, both born ln Winter
Haven.
Dr. Simpson died on January 26, 1965 and ls
buried at Lakeside Memorial Park.

Dr. Wiley Terrell Slmpsoo was Chief oHheSurgical
staff at the Winter Haven Hospltal and was instrumental
in establisbtng that hospital In 1928. He :.ecured
the first contribution - $50,000 - which materialized
in the construction or the present modem hospital
in 1938. The first contributor was D. B. Mills, known
as the "father" of the hospital. He was a patient of Dr.
Simpson's who was injured tn an automobile accident
and took this way to show his gratitude for the care
he received.
Wiley Terrell Simpson was born in Smithville,
Geor~ia, July 31, 18961 to Lorena (Trotman)t born in
Corsicana, Texas, (diea ln Dawson, Georgia n 1954),
and Wiley Thomas Simpson, who was born in Americus,
Georgia, and was a physician In Smithville. He died
in Smithville, Georgia, January 8, 1915.
Dr. Simpson was educated in Sm1thvilleHighSchool,
Gordon Military College, Barnesville, Georgia, graduated In 1915, nnd Tulano University, New Orleans,
Louisiana, where he earned a Bachelor or Science
degree and in 1921 his M.D. degree. During World
War l, he spent some time in the Navy as a Hospital
Corpsman First Class at the New Orleans Naval
Hospltnl.

Following an internsblp at Grady Hospital in Atlanta, Georgia, during 1922-23, he was associated
with the Wise brothers at their Sanitarium in Plains,
Georgia, for two years, and with Salter Hospital,
Eufaula, Alabama for one year. He came to Winter
Haven in the fall of 1925. He organized and was the
head of the Slmpson-~sler Clinic until It disbanded in 1957. He was a member o:f the American Medical Association, the F lorlda Medical Asso381

LOGAN CARSON SINCLAIR

HENRY LEWIS SMITH

Logan c. Sinclair, always known here as "L.C.",
was born in Marton, N.C.,in November 1883, the son
of Col. Peter J. and Margaret Carson Sinclair. He
was reared and educated in Marion, later attending
the Agricultural and Mechanical College at the State
University. He was licensed to practice law and was
granted a special certificate for proficiency in the
course from the University.
Mr. Sinclair began his career as a lawyer and as
special counsel tor the C. C. & C. Railway buying
most of the right of way and the titles for the road
bed of this railway in North Carolina.
In December 1905 Mr. Sinclair married Miss Isla
M. FraserL the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Fraser
of High Point, N. C. Mr. Fraser was owner of the
Myrtle Desk Co., of that city and soon after the marriage, the Sinclairs moved to High Point, where
Mr. Sinclair became actively associated in business
with his Father-in-law. He was made a major In
Governor Craig's staff and took an active part in
all civic affairs ln his city.
In 1920 Mr. SincWr and Mr.Fraser decided to look
Florida over with the ldea of investing in citrus
land. The groves they bought then are still known
as the Sinclair groves and owned and managed by
their sons who still survive.
The Sinclairs moved to Winter Haven in 1924. Mrs.
Sinclair's father came with them and lived to be 93
years of ~e. The Sinclairs had three sons, Carson
Fraser, now a research assistant with the Supreme
Court in Tallahassee, Henry MacLean, with a law
firm In Miami; and Ira Hayworth, who passed away at
an early age from leukemia. Henry and Carson both
attended Florida Southern College for ooe year, then
transferred to the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill for four years, after which they studied
law at the University of Florfda. Coming back to
Winter Haven they established a law firm here,
but Carson left in 1!>35 to go to Tallah:issee. He
married Aleen Chapman in 1950. They have no
children.
Henry served in the House of Representatives for
two terms. He was Cllr Attorney !01· Winter Haven
for several years and during W W II, served in the
Navy. He did not return here after the war but located
in Miami where he 1s with a law firm in the Dupont
Bulldlng. In 1937 he married Helene Sonsteby of
Chicago and they had two chlldren - Helene and
Henry Jr, This marriage ended m divorce fn 1949
and in 1958 Henry married Jean Morehard.
L, C. Sinclair was always a community worker
during his life here. He was a director of the Winter
Haven Citrus Exchange and of the Eagle Lake E:i:cbange
of which he was president for one term. He was one oi
the organizers of the American National Ba.olt and a
director. He served on the Winter Haven School
Boardl was a member of the Chamber or Commerce
and o the Exchange Club. During the boom years of
1925-1926 he was president of tbe Chamber of Commerce and served as its national coun.selor for five
years. He was an official of the First Methodist
Church. Mrs. Sinclair was active fn tile church, also.

Since 1920, 'Mr, Henry Lewis Smith.was a well
known citrus grower and cattleman in Pol.It County
until he retired from this strenuous business activity,
because o!illness in 1965.
He was born In Austerlitz, New York, November
12, 1886, the son of Elf:z.abeth L. Harvey and Charles
K. Smith, both or Austerlitz. His father was a farmer
in New York state and owner of the C. K. Coal
Company of Worcester, Massachusetts, Both sons,
Henry and Charles were associated with their father
1n the coal bust.ness. Later, they worked with their
father in Orange and Polk Counties where they acquired citrus groves, extensive real estate and
rental properties.
Henry L. Smith was first married in Worcester,
Massachusetts 1n 1907 to Alice Mann, daughter o!
Mr. and Mrs. Wtllard c. Mann of Boylston, Mass.
On August 161 1939 In Sevierville, Tennessee, he
married Pauhne N. Snyder Simmons1 .the present
Mrs. Smith. She was born in La Foonta1I1e Indiana,
daughter of Iva Armenda Martin of Gran( County
Indiana and Pearl c. Snyder of Ohio. By her firsl
marriage to Arthur F. Slm111011s (deceased), Mrs,
Smith has a son Bernard Arthur Simmons, born
at St. Johns MiChlgru; on February 14, 1926. After
she marri;J Mr. Smith fn 1939, her son wanted his
name changed to Smith. This was dooe through the
court at Bartow under Judge Wiggins. Bernard
received his educaUoo in £he public schools of
Eureka and Fllnt1 ~Uchlgan. Alter moving to Winter
Haven, he attenaea Winter Haven Junior High and
graduated from St. Petersburg F, M. A, as a Second
Lieutenant. He served In the United States Navy
in World War Il for two years,
He was staUoned at Okinawa and Tokyo on the
USS George F. Elllo~, the USS Aph 46, and USS
Onetta. Re attained me rank of Boatswain's Mate
second class. After coming back from service,
he attended and graduated from Florida Southern
College in Lakeland with a Bachelor of Science
and a degree in Business Administration. He was
married on June 22, 1947, at the Southside Baptist
Church in Lakeland to Norm:l Bell Watson of that
city. She was born in Orlando, March 16, 1928.
Her father, Homer N, Watson was born fn Hawkinsville, Georgia, February 14, 1904. Her mother,
Thelma Jane (Odum) Vllipique was born January
13, 1906 at Spring Hill, Georgia. Norma and Bernard
A. Smith have two children, born in Winter Haven;
Stephen Lewis on January 30, 1951 and Deborah
Ann on January 13, 1953.
Henry L. Smith was educated 1n the public schools
of Chatham, New York. He and his father first
came to Florida around 1918, They purchased 90
acres of land in Apopka which they sold a year
later. The wonderfUl year-round climate, friendly
pecple, and beautiful scenery were the factors that
determined their settling in Winter Haven.
He and his father bought 165 acres adjoining the
groves of Dr. Charles w. Adams, known as the
Lynchburg groves. This was later sold to c. c.
Commander and John Snively, Sr. Mr. Smith bad an
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been foreman at the ranch for over twenty years,
maintaining the grove and ranch.
Mr. Sm1th was President of the Winter Haven
Packing Company which was Wer named L. S. & R.
It became Great Southern Citrus Association and
be served as President for several years. This
property was located on Avenue K, SW. When
Great Southern Citrus Assoc1at!on was sold to Diamond Fruit Company which was owned by Tom
Turnbull, Mr. Smith was owner and Presldentt. Bernard Smith, Vice President and Pauline N. :smith,
Secretary - Treasurer.
Mr. Smith was acUve in cattle aru1 citrus organizations as well as civic affairs. He was a member
of the Dundee Citrus Growers Association for sixteen years and served as director of the Associatfoo
!or thirteen years. He was also a member of tho
Florida Cattleman's Associatloo, Florida ShorU1orn
Breeders Association, a trustee or the Citrus Center
Boys Club, member of the Winter Haven Chamber
of Commerce, Florida Club, Florida Citrus Mutual,
Florida Citrus Showcase, Polk County Farm Bureau,
and a charter member of the Covenant Presbyterian
Church.
He was a kind and dedicated family man and had
the respect or all the people that worked for him.
His having worked hard all Of his We, gave lllm
a greater understanding of othcro.
After a long illness, Henry Lewis Smith died
on May 12, 1969 In Winter Haven, Florida.

HENRY LEWIS SMITH

interest In 300 acres of groves with bis father.
Tbis is located near Dundee in what is called the
ridge section. In Januaryt.1968, these groves were
sold to his wife, Pauline N. Smith and son, Bernard
A. Smith. He also owned 160 acres or land on Lake
Hamilton which adjoins the Lake Region Yacht and
Country Club. Twelve acres of this is planted in
citrus. Eighty o.cres of this b.nd w:i.s sold to George
w. Mullins, Jr., in 1966. ~r. Smith also owned

another 80 acres of valencias In the ridge section.

Several years ago he purchased another 60 acres
from Laug-Lawle:;:s Fruit and Cattle Company, o!
which 10 acres is planted to citrus. The property
which is located across from the Lake Regioo Yacht
and Country Club was purchased in July, 1966, by
Joe L. Sharlt Jr.
The Smith1s Winter Haven home, which is one ot
the finest in this area, is constructed of Indiana
Limestone and is situated on about 3 acres of land
that extends into a point on the s<11th-west shoreline
Of Lake Elbert.
The Smith Ranch on Lake Hamilton is stocked with
registered Polled and Horned Shorthorns. For many
years the family had a show herd and exhibited
throughout the Southeast and attended fairs and
stock shows. These cattle received many ribbons
and traphies over the years. The grandchildren
Deborah Ann and Stephen Lewis showed steers at
Ocala and Bartow as 4-H ers and won many ribbons.
They still have a small cro.ssbred herd at the
ranch. Garland P. Snyder, a brother-in-law, has

BERNARD A. SMITH
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HARVEY BOWDEN SNIVELY FAMILY
bUrst 1n 1926, Giddings joined the Snively family in
that business,
Having steadily increased his holdings through the
years, in 1943 Harvey opened a fresh fruit packing
house at Lake Hamilton, which he called the Lake
Hammon Cooperative, Inc.
In 1948-49 this plant packed more fruit than an)'
other individual plant in Florida, and since then its
output has kept pace with the growth of the citrus
industry.
Snively wa.s a Mason of WintP-r Haven Blue Lodge,
Bahia Temple, Orlando nnd Egypt Temple, Tampa and
belonged to the Royal Order of Jesters. He was a
fraternal brother of the Loyal Order of Moose and
the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks; a member
of the American Legion and the Forty-and-Eight;
the University Club of Tampa, and the Presbyterian
Church,
By his first marriage, to Sarah McKibben, Snivelv
was the father of five chtldrenl namely: Frank Burns
Snively, born January 1 192 ; Mary Jane Snively,
born September 6, 192~; Harvey Bowden Snively,
Jr,, born December 20, 1923; Robert Edward Snively,
born March 3, 1926 and Dorothy Snively, born Decem~r 20, 1927.
Ori June 25, 1938, at Orlando, Harvey B.Snively, Sr.,
was married for the second Ume to Virginia c. Cllllds,
born in St. Petersburg, Florida, July 22, 1913, daughter
of Benjamin Franklin Childs of Bartow, wbo was horn
in Georgia, and Sue Louise (Jones) Cbilds, a native
of Jasper, Florida. A son and daughter were born of
this mnrrlogo, they are: Russell Hartman Snively,
born February 15, 1941 and Laura Sue Snively,
born September 17, 1944.
Following a long illness, Mr. Snively died on
July 16, 1968 at the Winter Haven Hospital.

HARVEY BOWDEN SNIVELY, SR.
Harvey Bowden Snively, Sr., one of a family of
three brothers who came to Winter Haven from
Pennsylvania, was founder and president of Lake
Hamilton Cooperative, Inc., and also president of
Hamilton Crowers, Inc., and Central Groves Cooperative, His citrus operation employed over 400 people
~d bis plants packed an aver~e of one million
boxes of fruit each year.
Born in Schellsburg, Pennsylvania, February 3,
1892, he was the son of Frank Burns Sruvely and
Laura May (Irwin) Snively.
Following his education in the public schools of
Schellsburg, Harvey became a messenger boy for
the Pennsylvania Hallroad at Altoona In 1909. Alter
three years he went to Detroit and worked at the
Studebaker plant in Pontiac. Returning to Philadelphia, he worked for the Baldwin Locomotive Works
for three years.
Enlistins ln tho Marine Corps in May 1917, he
went overseas with the American Expeditionary
Forces. In France he took part in the battles of
Belleau Wood, Chateau Thierry and Soisson. He was
wounded twice and his regiment won a special honor
from the French government.
Snively came to Winter Haven in 1919 and went to
work for the Florence Citrus Growers Association
as a laborer. Four years later he went into the
fruit hauling business for himself. Although in 1925
be and W, W. Giddings formed the Snively-Giddings
Construction Company, be never gave up bis interest
in the citrus business. After the Florida land boom

FRANK BURNS SNIVELY
Frank Burns Snivelf1 eldest son o!Harvey a.Snively,
founder of the Lake 11amilton Cooperative Inc., has
been 1n business with his fallle1 :.Ince his return
from military service in World War IL
He was born in Winter Haven January 1, 1921, son
of Sarvey B. &Qd Sarah ( McKibben) Snively.
Frank attended the public schools of Winter Haven
and the University of Florida, graduating in 1943
with a bachelor of science degree in A(I'iculture.
On August 17, 1943, he entered the United states
Army and served two and a half years in the European
Theatre of War. He had ninety-eight days of combat,
took part in the battles of the Ardennes, the Rhineland,
and central Europe, and was awarded three battle
stars. 1n the course of his military service be visited
or fought in Scotland1_ England, Wales, France, Belguim, Luxemburg, Holland and Germany. He was
discharged in March 1946 with the rank of corporal.
Frank Snively 1s director and treasurer of Lake
HatQllton
Cooperative, Inc., director and vicepresldent of Central Growers Cooperative and director
and vice president of Hamuton Growers, Inc. Also
he was manager of the Cattle Division of Hamilton
Growers, Inc., an operation which W&S sold in 1964.
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He was a member or the State cattlemen's Association.
Snively is a member of tbe American Legion, the
El.ks, Phi Kappa Alpha fraternity, of which he was
secretary, and a past member or the Rine Club
of Winter Haven. The family attends the Presbyterian Church.
In West Palm Beach on Februar} 8 1947 Frank
B. Snively married Mildred Boley, bOrn ln Lake
Allred, December 29, 1922, daughter or Aaron West
and Nina Lyons Boley, The Snlvclys hnvc five children, all born in Winter Haven. Joseph Bums Snively, born December 16, 1947; Frank Steven Snively
born March 18, l 94:l; Mary Susan Snively
born
September 19, 1950; Elizabeth Lyons Snive[y, born
May 27, 1952 and William Irvin Snively, born
January 10, 1955.

ROBERT EDWARD SNIVELY
Robert Edward Snively, third son of Harvey B, and
Sarah ( McKlbben ) Snively, was born in Tampa,March
3, 192G. He attended Winter Haven High School and
graduated from Riverside Military Academy at Gafnes\1lle, Georgia, in February, 1944, and from the
University of Florida in 194!> with a Bachelor of
Science degree in Agruculture Economics. After
graduatmg from the Military academy, he entered
the service In World War 11 in the United States
Mnrine Corps, nnd served In tho First Marine Division, Fifth Regiment, Company A, from 1941 to 1946,
with eighteen months overseas In the Pacific Theatre
or War. He distinguished himself fn the battle or
Okinawa and received the Purple Heart, a Silver Star
and a citation, which reads as follows:
"For conspicuous gallantry and intreplrlity in action
against the enemy while serving with a Marine rifle
company in Okinawa, Shima, Hyukyu islands, on 10
May 1945. When the platoon to which Corporal (then
Private First Class ) Snh·ely was attached became
1mmobillzcd by intense enemy fire, he constantly
exposed himself in order to maintain contact with
adjacent platoons, and by his courage and quick
dispatch of order enabled the entire company to withdraw to less exposed position. Throughout the with·
drawal he assisted in evacuating the wounded, and upon
learning that a wounded Marine rQltlained under fire
he volunteered to return for the man. Fearlessly
he again exposed himseU to remove his comrade
to safety, His heroic action and devotion to duty were
In keeping with the highest traditions of the United
States Naval Service."
The citation is signed by Lieutenant General A.
H. Turnage, Commanding General of the Fleet Marine
Force in the Pacific.
After completing his education at the University
of Florida in 1949, Robert Snively, like his two older
brothers, went Into bis father's business at La.kc
Hamilton Cooperative, where he served as \'icePresident and General Manager.
He was secretary of Hamilton Growers, Inc., and
President or Lake Hamllton Concentrate, Inc.
At the time ho wns appointed as a member of the
Florida Citrus Commission in 1961 b) Governor
Farris Bryant, he was the youngest man, 35 years
old, to ever serve in this capacity.
In 1964 he was elected as Vice-Chairman of the
Florida dtrus Commission and served in this position
until he resigned in 1967, He served Lake Hamilton
as Town Councilman for four years.
He was married in Tampa February 5 1949 to
Carolyn Jean Klay, born in Tampa April ~l 1928,
dal.lghter or Joseph Bismark Klay from North f1orlda
and Marlon Bronson Klay, born in Key West, Florida.
Mr, and Mrs. Robert E. Snively are the parents of
'Six children, all born fn Winter Haven: Robert Edward Snively, Jr., born October 3lt 1950; James Klo.>
Snhely, born January 2, l!l52; Jedrey Scott Snively,
born June 30, 1954; Bruce AnnSnively,bornDecember
29L 1956; David Randall Snively, born October 7,
19:>9 and Richard Leigh Snively, born May 24,
1963,
After being hospitalized tor several months he died
2l the Winter Haven Hospital on May 5, 1968.

HARVEY BO\\DEN SNIVELY, JR.

Harvey B. Snively, Jr., second son of Harvey B.
Snively, Sr. and Sarah ( McKlbben )Smvely, was born
in Winter Haven December ZO 1923, educated in
\\inter Haven public schools and at the Unh·erslty or
Florida, from which he graduated fn 1948, with a
Bacbelor or Science degree in Agriculture. He entered
the University in 1G4Z, but o.fter eight months joined
the United States Air Corps and served two and a
halt years in World War II as a pilot and a glider
pilot, flying n 825 and C47, at twelve different
bases in the United states and was discharged in
1945 with the rank of Second Lieutenant.
After graduating from the University, he went
into business w Ith his father as Production Manager
at the Lake Hamilton Cooperative, Inc. He worked
first in the packing house and in various phases of
the operation. At one time he was o•erseer or all
the family groves. He served as lr1.Jasurer of Hamilton Growers Inc., and as vice president or Central
Groves Cooperative.
Following tho tragic death or his brother Robert
in HISS, Harvey bcc:1mo president o! Lake Hamilton
Cooperative, Inc., Central Growers Cooperative, Hamilton Growers Inc., and I.ake Hamilton Concentrate,
Inc.
He Is :a member of the Production Managers Association, Soil and Crop Science Society of Florida and
Florida State Horticultural Society. In civic and
social activities he is a member of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce, the Rotary Club, the Elks, the American Legion, Pl K~a Alpha fraternity, and is a
deacon In the Presbyterian Church.
In Winter Haven on November 25, 1949, he married
Mary Ann Schock, born in Winter Haven October
6, 1929~ daughter or William Verling and Ann (Batterson J Schock, or Albion and Springfield, lliinois,
respectively.
The Snlvelys have four children, all born in Winter
Haven.
1. Patricia Ann ( Patti ) born November 7, 1950.
2, Harvey B., Ill ( Pete ) born July 27, 1955.
3. Nancy Carol, born March 19, 1957
4. Margaret Jan ( Meg ) born April 12, 1960.
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(Jewett) DcHaven of Akron, Ohio, and they are the
parents of a son and two daughters.
I, John A, Snively, Jr. was born October 20,
1915. He was closely associated with his father In
business,
2. Evalyn Snively, born December 7, 1919, married
Robert Haskins of Louisvllle, Kentucky,
3, Avis Snivel~ born June 8, 1923, married Ingram
Cecil Connor of ~lumbla. Tennessee.
There arc eight gra11dch.lldrcn and ten great grandchildren.
The sudden death of Mr. Snively on January 22,
1958, was deeply mourned by his family and many
!rlends.

JOHN ANDREW SNIVELY

A pioneer of the citrus Industry In Polle County and
one of the state's leading citrus men, Jolln A. Snively,
Sr., was al the time of his death President or Snively
Groves Inc. o1 Winter Haven and of the Box Division
or Waycros;, Georgia, and vice-president of Eloise
Gro~cs Association a carctaklng organization. He
was a director of Florida Citrus Exchange Crom 1917
to 1934, and helped to orJanize Florida Citrus Mutual.
He was also a director of the Florida Citrus Products
Trade Association, and a pa.st president of the Cooperative Fruit and Vegetable Association of America.
During Governor Caldwell's administration he refused
an appointment to the Florida Citrus Commission,
but was a member or the governor's special Citrus
Advisory Committee which made recommendations
to the commission.
Dorn In Schellsburg, Bedford County, Pennsylvania,
April 24, 1889, he was a son of Frank Burns ana
Laura May (Irwin) Snively, both natives of Pennsylvania. He attended public school in Pennsylvania,
and sup11lemPnted his educallon by reading, Until the
time of his marriage In 1911, he worked in the office
of the Pennsylvania Railroad at Altoona, Pennsylvania.
Coming to Florida on his honeymoon in 1911, he
decided that he woulCI Uke to Uve here. fie came back
tbe same year and began his business career in the
state by selling fertilizer and working as caretaker
of groves, He bought a twelve-acre grove near Florence Villa, and increased his holdings each year.
By 1928 he had a half interest in an eight hundred
acre tract. In 1934 he built his first small packing
house 1n Winter Haven, which became the Polk
Packing Association. Later he organized Snively
Groves, Inc. The two Clrms were merged in 1956,
becoming one of the largest citrus operation in the
state. ln the season of (1956-57) the Snively Groves
processing plant ranked second in the state. In
volume of citrus used, and the fresh frult house was
also a large operation.
Uack tn 1924 Mr. Snively went into real estate and
organized the Haven Villa Corporation, developers
of Inwood and Eloise Woods, each containing 2,000
lots, and of other subdivisions In this area. He was
a director ot the Exchange National Bank of Winter
Haven tor more than thirty years, and a director
of the Tavares and Gulf Railroad.
Taking an active interest in civic and community
affairs, Mr, Snively served Winter Haven as City Commissioner and as a member of the Board of Trustees
of the Citrus Boys Club. He was a charter member
of the Rolary Club; a member or Florida Historical
Society; a Master Mason or Egypt Temple Shrine of
Tampa, Winter Haven Commander No. 37, and
Knights Templar; and a member or the Presbyterian
Church of Winter Haven.
During World War I, he heacled the Liberty Bond
Drive and the American Red Cross Drive; and he
was twice chairman or Cir Ives for additions to the local
hospital. All of these drives exceeded their goals.
John A. Snively Sr., was married in Altoona,
Pe1UlSylvania, on September 13, 1911, to Dorothy
DeHaven, daughter of John B, anCI Eva Laura

JOHN ANDREW SNIVELY, JR.
Son of the founder of Snively Groves, Inc,, one of the
largest citrus producers of the Ridge Section of
Florida, John Andrew Snively, Jr,, was Executive
Vice-President of that organization and of Polk
Packing As:;oclallon, President of Eloise Growers
Association, a caretaklng organlzatloo, and Vice
Presielent of the Box Division of Snively Groves at
Waycross, Georgia. He was President of the Florida
Citrus Exposition for eleven years, from 1943 to
1954, and Is a member of the Florld2. Canners Association,
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He was born in Winter Haven October 20, 1915, son
of John Andrew Snively Sr., born In Schellsburg,

Pennsyh·anla_ and Dorot~y DeHaven Snively born in

Akron Ohio. He graduated from Winter Haven High

School in 1932 and.attended the Valley Forge Military
Academy and the University of Florida.
Entering his lather's business at nn early ngc ho
served as vice-presldl'nt of Snively Groves, Irie.
Snivel) groves handled a million boxes of fruit annually,
and over six million boxes or canned fruits and concentrates. Snively Groves products were sold under
the "Cypress Gardens" and "Nu-Zest" brand names.
Mr. Snively was a director of the Exchange National
Bank, a member of the Chamber of Commerce of
Winter Haven and served under Millard Caldwell on
the Florida Citrus Commission, and a director of
Florida Cypress Gardens, Inc. Active in Civic and
fraternal affairst.~~ was president of the Gulf Ridge
Council of the uoy Scouts of America for 1956-57
earning the Silver Beaver Award, a member of the
Elks Order, Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, the Lakeland
Yacht Club, Lake Region Golf and Country Club, the
New York Athletic Club, The Florida Club, The Wool
Club, and the Presbyterian Church.
On December 18, 1937, in Winter Haven he married
May Roberson Pate, daughter of Oscar Willis and Rosa
Mao (Robertson) Pate of HawklnsvlllP, Georgia, and
they have four children, all born In Winter Haven and
ten grandchildren.
1. John A. Snively,lll on January 4{ 1940.
2. Pate McClendon born Mo.y 15, 942.
3. Martha Louise, bc;rn October 4, 1945.
4. Susan Anne, born October 30, 1950,

THOMAS VINTON SNIVELY

Nichols Post No. 8; and belongs to The Lake R~lon
Golf and Country Clu~t the Florida Club, the Blowlllg
Rock COWltry Club, .North Carolina; and the First
Presbyterian Church of Winter Haven.
On October 5, 1922 In Winter Haven, Thomas v.
Snively married Ann Hackle born In New York City
October 26, 1901, daughter ol Charles Herman Rackle
from Wadsworth, Ohio and Mathilda Crnppe of New
York City. Mr. and i!rs. Snively have a son and a
daughter.
1. Thomas Vinton Snively, Jr,, born March 13 1926
married Sarah Nash, born July ll, 1926, in Ne,; York
Cltyl and they havo a daughter, Stella born October
l, 19:>2 lll Winter Haven.
'
2. Elaine Snively, born October 4 1929 married
James Evans Rainero, born in Bristol 'Virginia,
November 21, 1927.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Snively reside at their home "Cypress
Shadows" In Winter Haven. They have a siimmer horn A
"Mountain Shadows," at Blowing Rock, North Carolina:
Mr. Snively was made an Honorary Citizen and Am·
bassador of Good Will of the State of North Carolina by
Governor Luther Hodges, in appreciation of his Merest
in and regard for that state. A certificate testifying
to this honor was Issued Decem~r 9, 1957.
·

THOMAS VINTON Sl'<i1VELY

A member of the Snively citrus dynasty of Polk
County, which owns in the vicinity of 5,000 acres of
groves, Thomas V. Snively, younger brother of John
A. Sr., and Harve) B., was born In Schellsburg,Pennsylvanla. September 15, 1899, son of Laura May
(Irwin) and Frank Burns Snively, natives of Pennsylvania. He attended school in PeMSylvania and in 1917
followod his brother John to Florida to learn the citrus
business. John had csime to Winter Haven In 19ll and
already had a foothold in the industry.
Tom's progress was lnterrupled by World War I.
He entered the Army in 1918, and was stationed at
Washlngtoo until 1921. Returning to Florida, he went to
Florence Villa and worked tirst as a field foreman
later being in charge of the trucking departmentt. until
the Snlvely's started their own packing house. m the
meantime he planted groves for himself and acquired
a neet of trucks and did hauling.
For many years be was secretaryofSnlvelyGroves,
Inc., of which his brother John was founder and president and his son Tom, Jr., was a vice president in
charge of production In all operations. Tom Snively
Sr., devotes much of his time to the management of
bis own groves and property.
He is a member of the Chamber of Commerce; a
charter member of the Winter Haven Rotary Club; a
Mason; a member or the American Legton Frierson-

THOMAS VINTON SNIVELY, JR.

Following his lather 1n the citrus industry, Thomas
Snively, Jr., has learned the businesi; from the
bottom up.

v.
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OOBORNE CRAIG STANLEY

THOMAS VINTON

S~IVELY,

For forty-eight years manager orthe local telephone
company, known in the earlier days asthePenninsular
Telephone Co., and now the General Telephone, Osborne
Craig Stanley was a civic leader orgreat excellence in
our city. He was more interested in serving his
community than in any other hobbles and bis position
as manager made him a public relaUuns servant. This
accounted tor his being able to do what needed to be
done in a creditable manner.
Mr. stanley came to Winter Haven from Bartow
where he was !Jorn a11d reared. Ills father, William
Osborne Stanley, was descended from a long line or
famous Stanleys in En~land. In the colonial period
ooe of the Stanley iamll1es emigrated to Virginia and
that family became a strong business family in South
Florido.. Mr, Stonley's father established an insurance
business in Bartow in 1900. His ~randmother was of
the Osborne Family, another prominent one in England.
Mr. Stanley has a very Interesting volume ofhlstory"Makers of America" the Florida Edition published
in 1911 by The Florida Historical Society, that gives
these interesting facts about his for bearers. His father
married Belle Craig Gray of Virginia, a descendent of
the Osborne famllyt who also came from Virginia.
They had nine chllaren and "O.C. ", as bis friends
and co-workers know him, was the second son. Miss
Arleinne Stanley, a sister, has lived in this city for
many years and been considered one or our most
efficient teachers. She too, has now retired.
"0.C." was a charter member of the first civic
club to be established in Winter Haven, the Exchange
Club. Aner several years this club ~urreudered its
charter and most of its members became Rotarians.
Mr. Stanley is still a member of Rotary. He served
on the board of this club for several years.
In 1924 when the Board of Trade became the Chamber
of Commerce, he became a member of this or~ani
zation. Ho served as a board member, was president
from 1939 through 1941 and chairman of many important
committees1 during his years of membership, such as
the Baseball group responsible !or bringing the Phillies
and the New York Giants bereforSpringtraining. As a
member of the road committee he served with J . A,
FolPy{ County Commissioner, and they were influential
in get ing better county roads into our city, This was a
"must" if our Orange Festival was to be attended well
by tourists. He was a member of the Important citrus
committee and helped organize the original Orange
Festival, now the Citrus Showcase. He was a charter
member of the Florida Club when it was organiz!Kl
to assist the Show Case board.
In 1941 "0.C." won U1u Banl<.crs Cup for his civic
work, especially the project which he spearheaded of
pirchasing property for the Chamber of Commerce
and the Civic Center. He was a member of the
American Legion Post1_ transferring to FrlersonNicbols from Bartow• .His WW I service was cut
especially short because or bis youth, as he was
barely able to enlist in t he army. He was a member
of the Original Community Givers Association organized in fhe early forties here and served one year
as our Drive Cb:Urmnn. Ho also assisted when the
present United Givers' Fund was organized. He served

JR.

He was born In Tampa, March 13 1926, soo of Thomas

v. and Anne (Rackle) Snively, ofSchellsburg, Penns}·l-

vania, and New York City, respectively. After attending the grade schools of Winter Haven, be went to
Western Reserve Acndcmy, Hudson, Ohio, from which
he graduated In 1944. He then attended Duke University,
Durharn..1 North Carolina, for ooe year and the University of r·lorida for three years,
Returning to Winter Haven, he went to work for the
Snivel y Groves in the Canning Division, starting in as
a laborer and working up from one job to another until
he was superintendent of the secttonizing plant In 1949
he was put in charge as Production Manager of the 'concentrate plant then as Manager of the Concentrate
Division. In April 1957, he was made vice president
of Snively Groves, Inc., and until the time of its merger
in 1957, was vice president of the Polle Packing Plant.
He was vice president in charge of pr oduction and
assistant to the executive vice president Mr, John
Snively, Jr,
He Is also owner and manager of
Tomelaine Groves In Clermont, Lake County,
Tom Sntvely,Jr.,Is a member ofWlnter Haven Chamber of Commerce, Clermoot Chamber of Commerce,
The Florida Club, Lake Region Gol! and Country Club,
Lakeland Golf and Country Club and Blowing Rock
Country Club, Blowing Rock, North Carolina. He also
belongs to Kappa Alpha fraternity and is a member
of the Episcopal Church.
In Winter Haven on November 24, 1951, Thomas v.
Snively, Jr,, married Sarah Na.sh, born in New York
City July ll, 1926, daughter or Emil)' (Dwight) and Leo
Nash of Cedar Rapids, Iowa. They have a.daughter,
Stella Snively, born October l, 1952, in Winter Haven.
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as chairman of the library board when the city took
it over until he retired in 1964.
During ww
Mr. Stanley was appointed to the
Polk County Defense Council in charge of the
transportation and communications division. He w:as
also on the Speakers Bureau for the War Bond
Sales and received special commendation from Washington for this effort. He says he is proudest of that
work. He was also awarded commendation from the
President or the U. S. for his service as Re-employment Officer for the Veterans Administration.
A charter member or the local Elks Lodge, "0.C."
served in Its chaJrs as an officer. He is a member
of Seymer Memorial Church and served on µie
board of the original church for many years, berng
one or tile members on the building committee when
the new church on Lake Howard was built.
lo February 1925, ~lr. Stanley married his high
School sweetheart, Susie Lee White, and they settled
m Winter Haven. Mrs. Stanley came from a prominent family of Georgia and also grew up In Bartow.
She was one of the organizers of the Mothers Club
that started a Kindergarten in the city; was also
active in establlshmg the first cafeteria for lunches
for the children ol the old Central Grammer School.
She too, has been active in the Methodist Church.
The Stanleys have two children, William o. who
married Margaret (Peggy) Poitras, daughter of ~rank
and Hilda Poitras and their daughter, Jane Lee,
who married J.D.R. VanCllef, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carroll VanClier, both families reside in Winter
Haven. There are seven grandchildren.

service as a bank director or any in Polk Cow1ty,
He also helped organize First Federal SavlllgS
and Loan Association, and has served as a director smce its foundmg in 1934,
Mr. Summerlin and his wile, the former Sara
Clark, have two daugbters1 Mrs. Mmor S. Jones of
Alban),
Georgia, and Alrs. Floyd E. Davis C1!
Winter Ha\ en, and one son, Ro> Summerlin of Winter Haven.

n,

THOMAS BURNETT SWANN

ASBllRY SUMMERLIN

Asbury Summerlin celebrated hl.s 80lh blrU1day
on April 16, 1969, with the distinction of having
the longest continuous practice of law in Winter
Haven.
Born In Colq.iitt Countyt Georgia, Mr. SummerUn came to Winter Haven January 1, 1915. He had
studied law in the offices o! two attorneys in his
home town and was admitted to the Bar there.
He first entered practice with William J, Touchton. then the only other lawyer in Winter Haven.
After two years, he opened his own office, "so the
people could have a choice of lawyers, " he recalled.
In 1925, Mr, Summerlin formed a partnership
with E. C. Wimberly and continued until 1930, when
he again opened his own oi!lce.
In 1947, he was joined in partnership by his
sonb Roy, a graduate of Stetson University. In
196 J . Hal Camor joined the firm. In 1968, Edward F. Threadgill, Jr., became a partner, and
the name of the firm was changed to Summerlin,
Connor and Threadgill.
Mr. Summerlin served as mayor of Winter Haven from 1920 to 1923, He was a member of the
Board or Trustees of Beymer Memorial Methodist
Church and handled most of its legal affairs.
Mr. Summerlin helped establish what is now the
American National Bank in 1922 and became a
director, and presently has the longest continuing

Thomas Burnett Swann was born May 13, 1897, in
Dandridge, Termessee( the son of AlfredHeubenSwann
Burnett ) Swann. He came to
and Sarah Frances
Florida in 1905, attended public schools andgraduated
from high school m Tampa.
He attended Carson-Newman College and the t:nlversity of Tennessee where he received a B.A. degree.
He earned a B. S. degree from Wharton School of
Finance and Commerce at Philadelphia, Pcrlnsylvania.
He served as a flyer in the Signal Corps, now the Air
Force, during World War I, and during World War ll
He served in numerous capacities on the home front.
He served as a bank examiner with the War Finance
Corporation in Atlanta, Georgia, before moving to
Florida In 1924. In 1929 he moved to Winter Haven
to take charge of the famll)' groves.
He was appalnted by Governor Dave Shultz as a
member of the first 1-·1orida Citrus Commtss1on and
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Home Service and as Chapter Chairman tv.o of the
war years.
On October Z4,1938,shehel.pedorganlzetheWoman•s
Auxiliary of the Winter Haven Hospital, a group of
dedicated women who have meant untold good for the

served as a member for 17 years under seven
governors. He was chairman ior three years, vicechnirm:in for soven years and chairman of all standing
committees at one time or another. He served on the
Florida State Racing Commission from 1944 to 1948.
He served as president and dirEctor for many
)ears or Florence Citrus Growers Association, Florida's oldest cooperative. A former president ofSuperior FertW:ter and Chemical Company of Tampa.
he continues to serve as director and vice President.
He organized Florence Foods, Inc., and served as
president until the company was sold to General
Foods Corporation, Birds Eye Division. He was
one of the organizers of Florida Citrus Mutual in
Lakeland, and was the first chairman of the Growers
Administrative Committee under the Federal
~larkctmg Agreement. A director for ZZ year:s, he
was also a member of the executive committee of
General Telephone Compan}' of Florida.
Sw2J1n scrvecl as president of the Winter Haven
Hospital for many years and was chairman of three
major hospital fund drives. In 1970 he was elected
honorary lifetime chairman of the Board oi Trustees. The new addition to Winter Haven Hospital
was dedicated and named the Tom B. Swann Building
in 1967.
SWann was appointed in 1959 and continues as chairman of the board of Exchange National Bank of Winter
Haven. He is a \'ice president, director and member
of the executive committee of Excha!lge Bancorporation, Inc., of Tampa.
His many contributions to the area were recognized
when he was awo.rded the Banker's Cup for outstanding
service to the community by the Winter Haven Chamber
01 Commerce.
He is a member of the First Presbyterian Church
of Winter Haven and was formerly a trustee of Florida
Presbyterian College in St. Petersburg. He was Veteran
Doubles Tennis champion of Florida for two years and
Singles champion for one year.
Florida State University awarded him an LLD degree
in June, 1962, and Carson-Newman College gave him
a Doctor of Business Administration degree in August,

hospital and Its patients.

Mrs. Swarm servod on the Board of the Winter
Haven Library for five years during which time she
worked untiringly for a referendum to Increase truces
enough to build the new librar)' which was so badly
needed. She was most successful with this project
and today we have this beautiful library building
because of her hard '\\Ork1 and that of other members
of the board. She was aiso chairman of the Grounds
Committee for the library.
She has always been active in Garden Club work
of the city, and has been a Flower Show Judge
for many years. In 1943-44, she :served a:. Director
of the Florida Federation of State Garden Clubs.
When the new Garden Center was dedicated this
last January, 1969, Margaret Swann was Chairman
of the dedication service.
In 1!165 she received the RankP.r's Cup for Outstanding Woman of the Year - l.lecause of her many
civic duties so well performed.

THE THORNHILL FAMILY

John Benjamin Thornhill, a Winter Haven citizen
most of his llfe and fnther of our County Commissioner1 John B. Thornhill, Jr., was born February
26, 11176. His parents had come to Florida from
Georgia In 1875. He worked for his father when
young and until his marrl~.
In June 1903 John and Evalena Davis, the daughter
of William W. and Narcissus Johnson DaVls, who
was born in Ft. Meade, were married. The Thornhills were real Florida "Crackers" as the expression
goes.
Mrs. Thornhlll's family had come to Florida from
Kansas in 1886 and homesteaded land at Midland,
a small community near Ft. Meade. She was born
just three months o.!tcr the family came to Florida
and tells of living in a barn until her father could
get their home built. He had brought with him a
car load of cattle and horses. In Midland there
was a post office and a store. The wife of the storekeeper was the school teacher. Later Mrs. Thornhlll's family sold lhls land and moved to a grove
they purchased near Gor<'lonvllle.
Following their marriage, the ThornhWs lived in
various small places. John had worked in a store
as a young man and felt at home there but he
always had cows be was raising and in several
instances, a livery stable. They moved to Winter
Haven in May 1911 and bOught the dairy property
which was near Polk Community College of today.
There were only three stores in Uie vlllage then,
Harrts•s, Tandy's and a meat market. Catue and
pigs roamed the streets at wm and there was no
paving.
In 1912 Mr. Thornhill was elected to the City
Council and was made chairman of the street and

1965.

Swann was married in Knoxville, Tennessee, October
31, 1923, toMargaretGainesandtheyhavetwo children.
Their daughter, Margaret Swann Norris, is a physician
and practices ln Nashville, Tennessee. Their son,
Thomas Burnett Swann, Jr., PhD, was graduated from
Duke University where he was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa. He Is the author of several books of prose and
poetry and is a member of the faculty of Florida
Atlantic University In Boca Ratoa.
MARGARET GAINES SWANN
Margaret Gaines Swann was born in West Bridgewater, Mass., on September 17, 1903, the daughter
of Ambrose and Edith (Jenkins) Gaines. She was a
student at Ward Belmont School for Girls, Mt. Vernon
Seminary and graduated from the University or Tennessee. In October 1922, she married Thomas Burnett Swann and they have two children.
Margaret has served the Red Cross C~ here
for 29 year:; as a board member, as Cb.airman <>f
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1925: Seated (L. to R.) Lila Thornhill, John B. Thornhill, Sr., R.G. "Bob" Thornhill, Mrs. Jolm B. Thornhill, Sr.,
Lera Thornhlll. Standing (L. to R.) Norlee Thornhill, J.H. Thornh1ll, Jr.

1953: Thornhlll family sitting on same sette and chairs and in same location, 28 years later.
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Mr. Van Du)ne and A. M. Hess, former Mayor of
Winter HaH?n, promoted ti i;ecurlng of a transit
compan) ln \\Inter Haven durln World War II.
Sponsored by the \\inter Haven Board of Realtors
for initial "kick-off" purposes, and assisted b~
Realtors Gerke and Hudson, bus transpartation became
a realit>.
Mr. Van Du)ne was first married in Skaneateles,
New York, on January 17, 1912, to Edna Hallock
Overton, who v. as born September I, 1888, at Middlebury, Conn ctlcut,and died Januar} 27,19591 at Wmter
Ha\ en, Florida. The} had tv;o children, Giles Overton
Van Duyne and Honald Smith Van Duyne. His second
wife, Marie Roets Leffers was born January 27, 1902,
at San Antonio, Florida.
Aftf!r heing In and out of the hospital on several
occasions during a period or seven months he died
on September 28, 1969 at the age of 78 in the Winter
Haven Hospital.

a!IP} committee. He "Was instrumental m bulldin
some or the fir t pa\ed streets and 1n laying tlie
sidewalks. H "'as still a co mcllman v.hen the first
Cit\ Hall was built.
ilr. Thornhlll as a 32nd d rc-e Mason or the
'\'ork and Scotti.:;h Rite • Mr • Thornhill is a past
Matron of the \\inter Ila\ en Chapter or the Order
or Eastern Star, a meml> r or the Woman's Club
and or the Azalea Garden Club. Both are members
of the First Presb;1er1an Church.
Five children v.ere born to this early settler
couple, all In Polk Count> and most or them ip
\\Inter Haven - Lida Lera, Lila, John B. Jr., Norlee
and Robert G. There are nov. ten grandclularen and
14 great-grWJdchlldrcn.
John B. Thornhill, Jr., followed m his father's
footsteps, as did his brother, Norlee, in working
al the dairy. He final!> became active manager of
this family business. For the second Ume, John Jr.
i::; now sorvlng as our County Commissioner, having
1>cen elected again after a period or several years
when he was not returned to office. He married Miss
Eva Keefe 111 1934, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Keele, and lhPy have one daughter, ~lary Elizabeth.

MRS. EDNA WATSON

Edna \\ atson move<! to Winter Haven frum Atlanta,
Georgia, in 1955, where she had been employed for
many >ears as a State Inspector for the Department
of Agriculture.
Mrs. Watson received her Florida Real Estate
License In late 1955 and has been most active in
that ffold ever since. :She has been a member or tile
Winter Haven Board of Realtors smce 1956 and has
served os a. Director of the Board since 1960. She
has served in the capacity of secretary, treasurer,
vice president and in 1967 as president of the Winter
Haven Board of Realtors, the onl~ woman to hold this
honor. In 1965 she was selected as "Realtor of the
Year", the first woman to hold this honor. She has
served as the 10th District Vice PresidentofWornen's
Councils of the National Real Estate Boards.
Mrs. Watson has served on the Salvation Army Ad''isory Board since 1964. As a member of the Finance
Committee she helped lo raisefundsforthenew chapel
and wa.s co- chairnan in obtaining the location !or the
chapel and transient lodge.
Edna Is married to William W. Watson and they
have two cluldren. 'fheir daughter Willene, Mrs. J.
A. Johnson, has two daughters and one son. Their son,
Bill c. Watson, Is married to the former Joan Flanagan.
The Watson family own their own real estate offices
In Winter Haven and Kissimmee. Mrs. Watson serves
as president and Bill c., serves as vice president of
tho corpora.tlon.
She has slowed down some in her work since 1966,
when she was told that she had leukemia and had to
rest more. She Is a member of the Polk County Unit
of the American Cancer Society and the ACS-100
group of Cypress Gardens.
.
She is a member of the Baptist Church, Eastern
Star Chapter #74, Business &: Professional Women's
Club, American Legion Women's Auxiliary, State
Planning and Zoning Association and she is also a
member of the Winter Haven, Auburndale and Kissimmee Chambers of Commerce.

N.L. VAN OUYNE

To thn real estate business In \\ inter Haven since
1929, N. L. VanDuynewasther1rstto start subdiV1Sions
in this area after the depression and one of the first to
bUlld one-stury modern duplexes. He corresponded
personally with over 35,000 people who wrote in to the
Chamber of Commerce inq.iiring about property m the
area, and this resulted in many people coming to live
in Winter Haven. His motto was "Our customers
become and remain our friends."
Born in Moravia, New York, May 6, 1891, he was a
s0n or George Martm Van Duyne and Sarah Ann Giles.
N. L. Van Duyne was educated ~n the public schools
of •"'ew York State, graduating trom Moravia High
School in 1908, and attending Syracuse University.
Fur almost twenty years he farmed near Moravia
and Auburn, 1\ew York, raising cash crops and dairying, Coming to Winter Haven in December 1928, he
started as a real estate salesman with the E. C.
Hawley Company early in 1929 and two years later
became a real estate broker.
In 1943 he bOught the home of George Andrews
and converted It Into a multi-unit apartment house
which he named "Jacaranda Apartments. "
He
developed five subdivisions, namely: Hutchinson, Van
Duync Shores, Cove o! Pines, Lawing and Vanpark, !or
a combined total o! 200 lots.
Mr. Van Duyne was president of the Winter Haven
Board of Realtors for two years; was corporate secretary of the Florida Association of Realtors two years;
and served as vice-president of the State Board of Realtors. He was a member or the Board of Go\·ernors of
the Wlnter Haven Chamber or Commerce; president of
Winter Haven Kiwanis Club and Lieutenant Governor
of Ute Florida Dlc;trict of Kiwanis International; and a
member or the First Presbyterian Church of Winter
Haven.
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1930's baseball stadmm is now the site or the National Guard Armor}

First known picture o! Winter Haven taken around 1887, looking west on Central Avenue

Stores located on present parking l ot south of American National Bank - l 920's
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Grand Avenue looking toward Lake Howard, late 1800's

Lake Roy about 1905

Winter Haven High School built in 1922
This building stood at the north end of the new building. erected around 1926, and later known as Denison Junior High School

Central Avenue at Time Square

Dan Laramore, Winter Haven's first black citizen, grandfather of John Maddox, Jr.
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